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eaths of Uganda archbishop

.
and Amin ministers

bring world condemnation
aths in Kampala of the Anglican Arch- the International Commission of Jurists and
of Uganda and two of President Amin's the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Coggan,

ministers have brought strong re- among others. There was scepticism about the
from the World Council of Churches, official version that they died accidentally.

ested men died in road accident, radio says
Feb 17—The Angli-
isbop of Uganda and
aet . ministers were
i Kampala road acci-
: trying to escape
their alleged part in
jainst President Idi
: Ugandan Govern-
unced today,
rhbishop, Dr Janani
together with Mr

Charles Obotb-
le Interior Minister,

Lieutenant-Colonel
(Vilson Oryema, the
ister, tried to over-
driver of a vehicle

,an to an officers’
terrogation, Uganda

ted that the vehicle
r and overturned,
he roof. The three
- dead when they
d from the wreckage
Iriver, identified as
ises, was seriously

radio said a full in-
would be held inro

1 and the circum-
ading to it. The
fs were taken to hos-
ost-mortem examina-

ident occurred yes-
*r an open-air rally

;e alleged conspira-
statements implicat-
jrchbishop and the
n the abortive plot,
outed :

“ Kill them,
tow 1”

hbishop, who was
the rally, shook his

ent denial when bis
mentioned in a

said to have been
ex-Presidenr Milton
e man President
hrew in 1971.

Amin said last

lat Dr Obote was
conspiracy to kill

stage a coup using
de arms smuggled
hbouring Tanzania.
President rejected
»r the summary exe-
the alleged plotters
d on a proper mili-

according to Kam-

Tbe Archbishop of Uganda, Dr Luwum, whose death was
mourned by the General Synod yesterday. Obituary, page 14

After the death of the
accused archbishop and the
two ministers, a presidential

spokesman speaking by tele-

phone from Kampala said: “It
is a terrible shock to every-
one.”
Dr Luwum, aged 52, was

enthroned in June, 1974 and
was only the second African
cleric to head the archdiocese
which covered Uganda,
Rwanda, Burundi and Boga-
Zaire, an area of western
Zaire. A student of the London
College oF Divinity, he headed
a community of three million

Anglicans.

Mr Oboth-Ofumbi, once
regarded as the closest civilian

to the President in the Ugan-
dan hierarchy, was Minister of
State for Defence in the Presi-

dent’s first Cabinet after the
1971 coup.

Colonel Oryema was chief of
police in 1971 aod went on the
radio within hours of the coup
to broadcast support for Presi-

dent Amin, then a major-
general.—Reuter.

Our Nairobi Correspondent
writes : There was no explana-
tion for the long delay in

announcing the deaths—about
16 hours—which must help to

arouse suspicion about die
actual cause. .

The fact that the three had
died so soon after being arrested
and in such unusual circum-
stances, was bound to arouse
doubts, given the, highly
charged situation existing in
Uganda.
Today Canon Burgess Carr,

the Liberian general secretary
of the All-Africa Conference of
Churches (AACC), based in
Nairobi, described the arch-
bishop’s death as murder by
the Ugandan security forces.

It was inconceivable, he said,

that tbe archbishop and the
ministers could have been
taken without further escort
for interrogation. The official

version was ** preposterous ",

he said, and the^ AACC was
alarmed by indications that the
archbishop’s murder might be
part of a campaign of terror
against the Christians of
Uganda.
The AACC has repeated its

request to send a high pow-
ered African church delegation
to Uganda but has had no
response.
This is the centenary year of

Christianity in Uganda, mark-
ing the arrival in 1877 of the
first missionaries from the
Church Missionary Society,

forerunners of the Church of
Uganda. Archbishop Luwum
had been closely concerned in
the plans to mark the cen-

tenary but they are now in

obvious doubt.

Tbe archbishop’s funeral is

to be held in St Paul’s Cath-
edral, Kampala, on Sunday,
and thousands of Christians

are expected to attend. The
ceremony may well be a tense
occasion.

President Amin has sug-

gested that the Presidents of
Kenya and Tanzania sfaoald

join him in Kampala next
Monday for a special meeting
of the East African Authority,
supreme body of the East
.African Community, which has
been shaken by recent quarrels
among the three stares. •

No meeting of the authority
has taken place since President
Amin came to power in 197-1.

Coggan voices Church’s shock and outrage
Longley

affairs

ent
rds of outrage and
le Archbishop of

, Dr Coggan, inter-

s business of the
od of the Church of
esterday to express
a concern ” at the
he Anglican Church
i and the fate of
Luwum.

ggan recalled Dr
great courage and
With his fellow

.• had from rime to

emned the Govem-
Uganda’s “ summary
great numbers of

its defence of inter-

im
”. But his criticisms

. been peaceable and

adcast of bis Cbrist-

>n. in which be was
: the only true victory

f suffering love, had

been cut off unfinished on the

grounds that it was political

comment.
Dr Coggan added: “It came

as a great shock to bear of the

archbishop’s public arraign-

ment, sudden arrest and almost
immediate death while in the

bands of the security forces, to-

gether with two ministers of

the Cabinet who were also

Christians.”

He read to tbe synod a cable

be bad just received from the

Apostolic Delegate in London,
Archbishop Bruno Heim, ex-

pressing the Roman Catholic

Church’s support and sympathy
for the Church of England.

Dr Luwum’s predecessor as

Archbishop of Uganda, tbe Rt

Rev Leslie Brown, now Bishop
of Edmundsbury and Ipswich,

read to tbe synod an open
letter, sent to General Amin by
the 18 Ugandan AngUcan
bishops on Tuesday.

It said: “ The gun whose muz-
zle has been pressed against

the bishop’s stomach, the gun
which has been used to search

the Bishop of Bukeli’s bouse is

the gun which is being pointed

at every Christian in tbe
Churcb- We have buried many
who have died as a result of

being shot and there are many
more whose bodies have not
been found. Their disappear-

ance is connected with the acti-

vities of seme members of the
security forces.

“ This brain-drain from our
country, the fear and mistrust,

make development, progress and
stability impossible. The gun
which was meant to protect

Uganda as a nation, the

Ugandan as citizen, andhis pro-

perty, « increasingly being used
against tbe Ugandan to take

away bis life and property.”

After further tributes the

svnod stood for a moment in

silence.

The Kampala deaths also

provoked sirong reactions from
the World Council of Churches,
and the International Commis-
sion of Jurists, both of which
issued statements in Geneva
(full report, page 8).

The jurists said bluntly that
the deaths were an assassina-

tion. “The pretence that they
were killed in a motor accident
will deceive no one”, the
'statement said.
The executive committee of

the World Council of Churches
asked for an international
investigation into the killings,

requested
.
the United, Nations

Human Rights Commission to
inquire into violations of
human rights in Uganda and
appealed particularly to

African nations to take action
against further loss of life in

the country.
British dilemma, page 8;

Leading article, page 13

;

Synod report, page 14.

Dr Sakharov
receives

letter from
Mr Carter
Moscow, Feb 17.—Dr Andrei

.Sakharov, tbe Russian dissident
leader, received a personal
letter today from

.
President

Carter, an unprecedented move
that threatens to increase tbe
American-Soviet conflict oyer
human rights in the Soviet
Union.
Dr Sakharov said the letter

was the first he had ever re-

ceived from the United States
•Government. It had been
handed over to him. at the
American embassy in Moscow.
Dr Sakharov showed the

original of the letter on White
House, notepaper to journalists.
He said he had sent a reply to
the President immediately. The
lener was dated February 5
and came in reply to an earlier
letter from Dr Sakharov to Mr
Carter soon after his inaugurar
don last month.
Dr Sakharov said he had been

telephoned by a diplomat at

the American embassy and told
to go there.

'

,
An American official had met

him outside the building and
conducted him past the police
guard. He spent some 30
minutes talking to the diplomat
and giving his views on the
human rights situation In tbe
Soviet Union.

In his first letter to the
President, dated January 21, Dr
Sakharov called on him to carry
out his pre-election pledges to
defend human rights throughout
the world. That letter. Dr
Sakharov said tonight, was
carried to Washington by an
American who visited his flat.
He gave no further details
about the courier.
Dr Sakharov said he regarded

the President’s decision to com-
municate with him directly as
“an expression of support for
the burner. rights movement in

the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe”. He added: "If he
has taken such a step it will
not, I think, be an isolated one.
After such steps, others always
follow.”

The President’s letter said:
Dear Professor Sakharov,
f received your letter of Januarv
21, and I want to express my
appreciation to you for bringing
your thoughts to my personal
attention.

Human lights fs a central concern
of my administration. In my
Inaugural address I stated:
“ Because we are free, we can
never be indifferent to the fete of
freedom elsewhere." You may rest
assured that tbe American people
and our Government win continue
our firm commitment to promote
respect for human rights not only
In our' country but also abroad. -

We shall use our good offices
to seek the release of prisoners
of conscience, and we will con-
tinue our efforts to shape a world
responsive to human ' aspirations
in which nadonals_of differing 'cul-
tures and histories ‘can live side
by side . in peace and justice.-

I am always glad to hear from
you and I wish you well.
Sincerely, Jimmy Carter.—Reuter
and AP.

Threat to detente, page 9

Mr Crosland’s

condition

still critical
By Our Diplomatic
Correspondent
Mr CrosJancTs condition re-

mains critical, and there has
been no further sign of deteri-
oration or improvement, a hos-
pital representative said yester-
day.
The -Foreign Secretary was

admitted to the Radcliffe Infir-

mary in Oxford on Sunday, suf-
fering from a stroke. He has
been unconscious since then.
His wife, Susan, and her

daughters, Sheila, who arrived
yesterday from tbe United
States, and Ellen, are at his
bedside.

Government will ask Commons
next Tuesday to approve
guillotine on devolution Bill
By David Wood
Political Editor

The Cabinet decided yester-
day to use the guillotine on-ibe
devolution Bill. After conced-
ing a consultative referendum
in the Commons this week, Mr
Foot, Leader of tbe House, and
tbe Government Chief Whip
will put their fortunes to the
touch next Tuesday, when
there will be a three-hour
debate and then a division.

No one may yet be sure that
die Government can win the
division unless most of the 13
Literals make common cause
with tbe Scottish National
Party and Plaid Cymru to sup-
port the Government. Some ex-
perienced government business
managers stUl held last night
that the guillotine motion will
be narrowly defeated and that
Mr Callaghan and die Cabinet
wiU have to abandon the Bill

and blame the Conservatives.

Mr Foot and Mr Cocks, the
chief whip, however, had no
choice except to impose a
timetable. Amid all the oppo-
sition outcry in the House
yesterday the news bad a fairly

warm welcome from back-
benchers who want to make
sure that the Scotland and
Wales Bill does not obstruct all

other business for most of the
rest of the parliamentary
session. It is probably the least-

loved Bill that any government
has introduced in recent years.

• On present threats at least

20 Labour backbenchers.

several of them from Scotland
and Wales, will vote against a
guillotine or abstain. But there
will probably be more absten-
tions than votes against

; and
some Liberals, although . they
have lost the battle on pro-
portional election of the Edin-
burgh and Cardiff acsemblies,
will not want to put the whole
devolution proposal at risk by
voting with the Conservatives.

Last night the unofficial
whips of the Labour opponents
of devolution said they were
assured’of 21 votes against the
guillotine motion, possibly 22.
Two Welsh Labour MPs, Mr
Alfred Evans, Caerphilly, and
Mr Leo Abse, PonrvpooL intend
r - oppose the Bill' to the end,
and three other Welsh Labour
backbenchers insist that they
-will abstain.

Others who say they will vote
against the Bill, or a guillotine
to carry it, include a few Scot-
tish MPs and some English
Labour backbenchers, especially
from the North-east and the
North-west.

If the Government fails to
carry the timetable motion cur-
tailing tbe committee stage it

fs scarcely conceivable that Mr
Callaghan and tbe Cabinet could
decide to fight the Bill through
until June or July, and then
find it at risk in the Lords late
in the session.

The threats of the Labour
Party National Executive-
Committee to abolish the House
of Lords have put rite peers,
not least Labour peers, on their

mettle. As a constitutional
measure of high importance the
Scotland and Wales Bill could
properly be given a long
examination in tbe Lords,
whether there is a guillotine

in the Commons or not. Cer-
tainly, few peers feel they have
much to lose by doing their
duty as they see it.

Party managers on both sides
of the Commons were assuming
Jait nighr that the Liberal Party
would split between the Govern-
ment and the Opposition, and
that the smaller groups in the
House would counterbalance
each other. Thar leaves the -Gov-
ernment'-. fate in the hands of
il-» own dissident backbenchers-:
and both the Prime Minister
and the government whips aie
at work on them.
Mrs Th.itchor has senr mit

orders for a strict three-line
whip. The only exception wilt

be tbe pairing of Mr Crosiand,
who is critically ill.

Much of the Conservative hos-
tility to a guillotine is directed
at Mr Foot. As Mr ‘Taylor,
spokesman on .Scotland, com-
mented last night :

“ It seems
outrageous for Michael Foot rf

all people to force a guillotine
oil a cnii.siirution.il Dill when no
went into a near frenzy when a

guillotine was moved on ilit»

Common Market.”
A group of English Conserva-

tive backbenchers are concert-
ing a campaign at the weekend,
in which they will argue that if

Continued on page 2, col 3

Two Seveso

babies
4 deformed ’

From Patricia Clough
Rome, Feb 17

A doctor working in Seveso,
near Milan, said today that two
women exposed to the poison-
ous dioxin during pregnancy
had given birth - to deformed
babies. The dioxin escaped
from a chemical plant on July
10 last year.

Tbe Lombardy regional
government, which is keeping
watch on the health of

inhabitants of the contaminated
area, says it knows nothing of
the two cases and is checking
the claim.

Dr Dario Miedico said one
child was bom a month ago
to a woman in Pavia who.
had visited her sister-in-law at
Seveso regularly during tbe
first weeks after the escape of
dioxin from the Icmesa plant,
when the full extent . of: the
danger 'was not known.
She had eaten contaminated

produce grown in the garden
and had been included by tbe
medical authorities in the high
risk group of expectant mothers.

The baby was born with its

intestines blocked in three
places, he said. It had been
operated on and was still in an
incubator. The second baby was
bora to a woman in Cesano
Maderno, a community • near
Seveso. It has a similar defor-
mation of the intestines.

Dr Miedico refused to identify
the children, saying' that the
families wanted it kept quiet.
A man is reported to have

declared at a recent Milan Uni-
versity debate that his wife, who
teaches near Seveso, gave birth
on January 18 to a child with
a malformation of the palate.

This was confirmed at the
Milan hospital where the baby
was born, but the head of the
gynaecological department said
the woman worked outside the
contaminated area and “ we do
not think that there is any con-
nexion with the dioxin ”.

2 call for licences to

ate newspapers
>nes
aff
lg contender for one
tost powerful

_

trade
itions in Britain sug-
sterday that news-
ners should be re-

exercise their powers
• terms of ao opera-
te.

iss Evans, national
for the Transport

ral Workers’ Union,
ference on the media,
by the TUC, that such
would protect the

)in any abuse of the
By dangerous power ”

mmunity.
ins, who is thought
eplace Mr Jack Jones
il secretary of the

tid there should be a
commission for the

tich would give large

sehtanve groups such
inion movement

_
the

ty to enter national
- publishing through a

iress finance corpora-

the commission should
continuous check to

ny further concentra-
iwnership, advise the

?nt on subsidies, handle
s on lack of^ balance,

xrage industrial demo-
tbe industry.

;hould be a fight for a

ss. But a freedom

limited to a small and powerful

section of the community was
not freedom, but privilege aod
patronage.
. Mr Len Murray, general sec-

retary of tbe TUC, told the con-

ference that biased reporting of

Britain's industrial affairs had
serious effects on the economy.

Such misrepresentation, he
said, affected Britain’s reputa-

tion abroad. “ The result is that

sterling is damaged, exports

are lost and investment

deflected.”

The impression was given of

Britain’s being down and out,

with poor industrial relations

primarily responsible. Similar

prominence was not given to

support for the pay policy by

unions or the remarkable reduc-

tion of days lost through

disputes.

Mr Murray said unions had

the right to challenge people

in the media and there were

too many examples of blatantly

bad reporting, which suggested

that the movement was the dis-

ruptive element.
Mr William Keys, reneral

secretary of the Society oi

Graphical and Allied Trades,

said a group of unionists was

examining the possibility or

bringing out a daily PaP®r

about the movement and tne

PCOP
Moss Evans speech, page 7

get fixed for March 29
ban cellor of the Ex-

will open his Budget

n the Commons on

March 29 (our

Eduor writes). Mak-

announcement in the

ssterdav, Mr Foot, the

entis principal

manager, left it to be

that Mr Healey would

still be in charge of the

Treasury on tbe day-

Labour MPs believe IMS un-

likely that the Prime Minister

could remove Mr Healey to the

Foreign Office to succeed the

stricken Mr Crosiand until he

has prepared a Budget and

attempted to make a deal with

the TUC for a third year of pay

- restraint.

Clearing banks
cut base

rates to 1\\%
The major clearing banks cut their base

rates by one point to 111 per .cent, which

means that industry will now be borrow-

ing at 12} per cent against the crisis level

of 15 per cent in the autumn. This cut

does not necessarily mean that mortgages
will be cheaper. Meanwhile Bank of

England figures show that the Govern-
ment is now comfortably inside its target

for monetary expansion Page 17

Holiday fund levy

may be reduced
Discussions which could result in cheaper

S
ackage holidays are about to take place
etween the Government’s Air Travel

Reserve Fund Agency and the. Civil Avia-
tion Authority. At present all holiday-
makers taking air inclusive holidays pay
a levy of 2 per cent to tbe fund but this

may be ;

Bread strike call
The Bakers’ Union instructed its members
to take industrial action from Sunday week
in an equal-pay dispute Severe disruption
of supplies is inevitable if tbe action goes
ahead, but some bread will be produced
at smaller bakeries Page 2

may be reduced
of tbe fund

because of the growth
Page 18

Coal price warning
Coal prices are to rise by 15 per cent from
April 1 and the National Coal Board gave
a warning that there might have to be
more Increases in tbe autumn to cover the
cost of early retirement for minvs. The
board hopes this can be met by improved
productivity Page 17

£132,970 damages
A university graduate, aged 28, confined
to a wheelchair after a car crash, was
awarded £132,970 damages by a High Court
judge in London. The previous highest
award in England was £130,110 to a Bristol

executive for brain damage
Law Report, page 16

Deportation appeals: Mr Philip A
petitioning the Edinburgh Cot
-Sessions to prevent his deportatit

Solar energy plan
The Government is to spend about £6m
during the next four years in an accele-

rated programme of research and develop-
ment on the use of solar energy,
mainly for domestic water and space heat-

ing Page 2

Rome students clash
Extreme left-wing students shouted down
Signor Luciano Laima, a leading Commu-
nist trade unionist, who tried to address

them at Rome University. A clash between
Communist and extreme left-wing students

followed in which 50 students were in-

jured Page 7

Fee-paying places
Almost half the education authorities in
England and Wales are still taking places
at independent schools, a survey published
today by The Times Educational Supple-
ment shows. Councils paid £23m for -40,000
places in 1976-77 Page 2

Anglo-Irish strain
Observers think Anglo-Irish relations are
nearing their lowest ebb since the British

Embassy in Dublin was razed five years
ago. Litigation over Irish allegations of
British torture in Ulster and the coming
trial of British soldiers in Dublin are pri-

mary causes Page 4

. Agee is

Court of
prevent his deportation. Mr

Mark Hosenball is seeking to appeal
against a similar order 2
Legal fusion opposed : High Court judges
have opposed fusion of the. two branches
of the legal profession on the ground of
cost and ethics 4

Council chairman jailed : George Newman,
chairman of Staffordshire County Council,

has been tailed for corruption and banned
from serving in public life for five years 4

Bonn : Men tread warily as women romp
during Rhineland carnival 7

South Africa : Tbe Anglican Archbishop
of Cape Town joins the growing church-
state confrontation with a statement con-
demning security police methods 8
Banking in 'the Middle 'East: A 10-page
Special Report on financial trends in one
-of the fastest developing regions of the
world

Leader page, 13
Letters : On die power of tivC servants, from
Mr Adrian Ham and Mr P. G. Drarin ; on
higher fees for overseas students, from Mr
Charles Clarke, and others
Leading articles : Uganda ; Tbe goiDotine on
devolution ; Scientists and human rights

Features, pages 10 and 12
Geoffrey Smith on tbe moves by the centre
and right against Labour’s left ; Tim Devlin
on the education debate ; Kenneth Baker on
pensions and Inflation

Arts, page 11
David Robinson on new films in London

:

William Mann on Jenufa in Glasgow ; Irving
Wardie on Spokesong (Vaudeville Theatre)

;

John Percival on 77te Toning of 'the Shrew
(Cevent Garden)
Obituary, page 14
Tbe Most Rev Janani Luwum : General Alois
Liska
Sport, pages 15 and 16
Rugby . Union : Horton fit to play for Eng-
land ; Football : Norman Fox on Gerry
Francis’s good form ; Tennis : Rex Bellamy
traces tbe rise of Wojtefc Fibafc

Business News, pages 17-22
Stock markets : In thin trading tbe FT Index
advanced another 5T2 to close at 390.4
Financial Editor : Base rates ; Rank Organi-
sation's stronger balance sheet ; ’Coats Patons’
medium-term borrowing ; a saving grace In
linked life

Easiness features : Kenneth Owen examines
tbe prospects for the development of sun-
shine as an energy source ; Peter Hill, in the
fifth of a series of articles on industrial
strategy, looks at tbe chemical industry
Business Diary : Why tbe Russians would
rattier have pounds

Home News
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Overseas News
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Court
Crossword
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Law Report
Letters
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Hybrid ruling blow to

nationalization plans
By. Martin Huckerby
and David Leigh
A severe blow to crucial

sections of government plans
to. nationalize the aircraft and
shipbuilding industries was
dealt by the Examiners of
Private Bills in the House of
Lords yesterday when they
declared the national ivation
nv'-”?un* hvbrid.
The Government has had to

invoke ti}e provisions of the
Parliament Act to get the Air-
craft and Shipbuilding Indus-
tries Bill this far in its entirety.

The Lords threw out tbe ship-

repairing section last session
and only when the Commons
demanded its inclusion did the
peers turn again to the tactic
of hybridity.

Despite the delay caused bv
the hybridity finding, the Bill
must evenmallv become law this
session. The Government does
not. have to make any changes,
although it is a prisoner of the
Lords hybridity procedure. The
difficulty is one of further
delay.
Assuming ministers do not

find an escape hatch in the
small print of the hvbridiry
finding, the Government to

speed matters, has one option
-^-an offer to drop the conten-
tions sbip-renairin® clauses.

That would enable the rest
of the Bill tn go through in a
few weeks. Th»> Prime Minister
came under further pressure
yesterday from the shipbuild-
ing union to minimize delay
because the industry is in severe
trouble.

_

But, if backbench opinion
finds such a retreat intolerable,
the Bill still becomes law by
autumn.
The Bill was declared hybrid

(differing in its effects on
similar categories of persons or .

bodies) because it omitted the

Westminster Dredging Com-
pany and because a condition

about the turnover of com-
panies to be nationalized was
not germane to .the subject

matter.
The size of a company’s turn-

over was one condition for

nationalization, but the examin-

ers pointed out that in at least

one company, the Humber Grav-

ing Dock and Engineering Com-
pany, about mo fifths of the

turnover required by the Bill

did not relate to ship-repairing

business-
Unless tbe Government backs

down the Lords’ standing orders
committee will deride what
happens to the Bill. The com-
mittee, which is expected to

meet next week, possibly on
Tuesday, will, probably deride
to refer the Bill to a select

committee, " which would hear
petitions from people who u.ight

be affected.

Mr Christopher Bailey,
chairman of Bristol Channel
Ship Repairers, who has been
fighting the Bill, said that if

the select committee was
established be would petition
for his company to be' dropped
from the nationalization list.

Because many people might
take advantage of the procedure
to raise a variety of issues, the
select-committee procedure
might prove even more pro-
tracted than the hearings before
the examiners.

After 26 days of hearings the
examiners delivered a 15-page
judgment to an audience, in-

cluding MPs and peers, crowd-
ing the Moses Room in the
House of Lords. Mr T. G. Tal-
bot, QC, counsel to the chair-

man of committees in tbe
Continued on page 2, col 8
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Councils spent £23m
on places at

independent schools

Teachers are

split on
examination

£6m plan to develop solar energy

By Mark Vaughan, of

The Times Educational
Supplement

Nearly half the educational
authorities in England and
.Wales are still taking many
places at independent schools.
A survey by The Times Educa-
tional Supplement shows the
number paid for by local edu-
cation authorities throughout
the country exceeded 40,000
and cost more than £23m in

1976*77.

The findings come as the
Government is urging local

authorities to curb spending
and eliminate selection by
adopting comprehensive sys-

tems. Mrs Williams, Secretary
of State for Education and
Science, has been questioning
education authorities about the
cost.

Her department is examining
replies received so far ; eight

are still to come. The Times
Educational Supplement sur-

vey, conducted this month and
published today had a full

response.
Tt shows that 46 authorities

still spend heavily on inde-
pendent school places, 39 cake
up none, and 19 take only a
handful of places.

For the 46 heavy spenders
the average bill this year will

be £500,000 and the average
cost of each place £575.

According to the Ministry of
Defence and the Foreign
Office, central government will

spend another £36m on more
places, bringing the total state

spending on the independent
sector to at least £59m this

year.
Lancashire this year is pay*

ing just less than £3m for

6,275 places; followed by
Cheshire’s 3,650 places
i£2.3m>; Tralford’s 2,270

places (£1.2m); Avon’s L922
places ' (£900,000); .

Bolton’s

1.890 places (£856,000) and
Croydon's 1,606 places (just

under £lm).

The survey which excluded

all special schools, shows that

four fifths of tie big spenders

are * Conservative-controlled

authorities. Only four are

Labour and three of those said

their system was due to end
this year.

Seven of the eight “rebel”
authorities, who two years ago

told the Government they had
no intention of going, fully

comprehensive, appear m toe

group of 46. They are Bexley,

Essex, Kingston upon Thames,
Redbridge, Sutton, Tameside
and Trafford. Only Bucking-
hamshire is excluded-

The commonest reasons

given for taking places were
shortages of places in state

schools (32 out- of 46 authori-

ties) and religion.

Other heavy spenders in-

clude Bedfordshire, Berkshire,

Bromley, Bury, Devon, Hert-

fordshire, Liverpool, Newcas-
tle, Sefton and Surrey.

The survey shows that in
|

two years the 46 heavy spend-
ers have reduced consumption
of places by 10 per cent on

,

average.

Most gave several reasons
for taking places, although it is

apparent from the replies that
many carry on traditional links
with the private sector ’so that
a few academically able pupils
can continue to be selected
from the state

1

system.

Among authorities that the
survey shows clearly come into

the last category are Avon,
Bolton, Dorset. Essex. Kent,
Lincolnshire, Oxfordshire and
Surrey.

need
By Judith Judd, of

The Times Higher Education
Supplement

Pressures for the widespread
and indiscriminate testing of
children should be resisted, the

' National Union of Teachers says
in its contribution to the educa-
tional debate, published today.

The document argues f»»r a
common, examination for r 11 Jfr-

.
year-olds as “the most signiii-

cant single measure that could
be .'taken at this time to obtain

reliable information about the

performance of pupils and
schools ”.

It says that if systems of
national testing .were to be im-
posed on all pupils at various

ages, education would suffer.

On the curriculum, the paper
says that a real danger arises

from the specification of sub-

jects to be taught and
assessed.. The union believes

this would lead to " irresistible

pressures” from parents, exam-
ining bodies, managers and
local authorities to concentrate
on the specified subjects, as

happened under the School
Certificate and 11-plus systems.

‘ Since teachers axe account-
able for their pupils* achieve-
ments,- they must also, be re-

sponsible for the curriculum,
the NUT says.
Annual examinations : Britain’s

third largest teachers’ union, the
Assistant Masters’ Association,
today calls for a return to full-

scale, formal, annual examina-
tions in secondary schools,

instead of relying on assess-

ment
The association, which has

40,000 members, including a
high proportion of graduates,
believe that all children bene-
fit from formal testing of their

academic progress.

Parliamentary report, page 6

Rv Kenneth Owen greatest potential return ”, Mr energy needs, equivalent to
By Kenneth owen

fadie said. Some industrial about 2 per cent ot present
Technology Correspondent

solar energy research was consumption, within the next

The 'Government is to spend being carried out and a main 25 years. In the longer term,

about £6m during the next 0 f jbe new programme perhaps 25 years after mat,

four years in an accelerated would be in the form of con- that might increase tenfold,

programme of research and de-
jn support .of existing . At a press conference yester-

velopment on the use of solar industrial initiatives. day Mr Eadie said the new
energy, mainly for domestic “The Building Research solar-power programme came
water and space heating, Mr Establishment will also under- after similar research coxnmir-

Alex Eadie, Parliamentary ral-p a large share of the work, meats on wave power and on
Under-Secretary of State the wbjJe supporting and funda* geothermal energy, and other
Department of Energy, mental studies will be carried alternative sources of energy
announced yesterday. out by academic institutions.” were being examined.

t? Tieting programmes of_ the The Meteorological Office Dr Waiter Marshall, chief

Department of the Environ- bad for many years recorded scientist. Deportment nf

mem and' the Department of the published data on the use Energy, said a main aim of the

Industry will account for about of solar energy in buildings, he new programme was to acce-

£2,400,000 pf the total. A new continued. As interest in the lerate the application of solar

programme by the Department subject grew, more information poiver by assessing and, where
of Energy will add a further would be needed in urban appropriate, part-funding the
£3,600,000. areas.

_ _
activities of commercial firms.

In a parliamentary reply Mr ** The direct or indirect The department would - offer

Deportation move i

Scots courtbyMrA

Eadie said that the main areas production of liquid or gaseous up to halt of the funding

of the Department of Energy fuels through the use of fciqlo- required

programme would be solar steal systems is a challenging

water and space beating ; data long-term possibtiity.”

on the amount of solar energy

cal systems is a challenging if the projects were commer-
ng-tenn possibility.” dally successful, the Govem-
According to a report by the - meat would expect a return

received; and research into department's energy techno-, out of profits. Five companies*

biological systems. logy support unit at Harwell, proposals had already been
The use of solar energy for . the sun could be making a authorized for contract signa-

wacer and space heating has significant contribution
been identified as the area of meeting the .United Kingdom’s Taking the. heat, page 39

By Stewart Tendler

Home Affairs Reporter

Two detectives and a Home
Office official last night served

a deportation 'notice on Mr
Philip Agee, the former CIA
agent, who is in Edinburgh seek-

ing ro use Scottish law to fore-

stall or evade the Home Secre-

taries decision.

Mr Agee is being deported
for reasons of national security,

as is Mr Mark Hosenbail, a
journalist working for the Even-

ing Standard in London. Mr
Agee’s chances of success in the

Scottish courts were diminished

yesterday after the Law Society

of Scotland had. said that “as
far as immigration law is con-

cerned die Home Secretary car-

ries the administrative respon-
sibility for the United King-

dom . However, he is present-

ing a petition in the Court of

Session in Edinburgh next week.

The Home Office also said

that as far as it was concerned

article appeared in
for which Mr Hosenb:
until last July, and
a government conn

Mr Rees’s powers of deportation

covered Scotland as well as

England and Wales.
Meanwhile, Mr Hosenball is

to apply to the High Court next
week for leave to. appeal against

Mr Rees’s decision. -

It will be argued that Mr Rees
has failed to abide by the Immi-
gration Act in furnishing suffi-

cient details of the case against

Mr Hosenbail and that deporta-

tion in the Act refers to a future

threat rather than past actions.

It is now known that the three
members of the Home Office

advisory committee closely ques-

tioned Mr Hosenball in con-

nexion with references in a.

magazine article, to .the fight

against IRA bombers. The

Optical and dental fees

increased from April 1

Union calls

national

Business has a poor opinion of modern education

Apprentices taught basic maths
From Tim Devlin

Education Correspondent

Newcastle upon Tyne

The great debate on educa-

tion starts in Newcastle upon
Tyne today, with the first of

the eight regional conferences

organized by the Government.
But, great debate or no, the

real challenge ta the city’s

teachers is to relate the two
worlds of school and work.
More than a third of the 3,500
16-year-olds who left school last
summer have still to find jobs.
The city’s education fathers,

congratulating themselves on
the tenth anniversary of
abolishing the 11-pius examina-
tion, find that more and more
employers are using a battery of
aptitude and ability tests to
select the pupils they take on

When Mrs Williams, Secre-
tary of State for Education and
Science, spoke last week of a
return to the. old school certifi-.
cate examination in a- group of
basic subjects, it struck a warm
chord among many of the two
thousand employers in New-
castle. What they want is a
“ decent ” examination to
measure and compare the
achievements oE the hundreds
of applicants who are over-
whelming them with requests
for jobs.
Same of the .city's big engi-

neering and shipbuilding com-
panies are introducing remedial
teaching in mathematics and
literacy in their training
schemes.
At Swan Hunter shipyard's

training centre, Mr George

Forrest, a factory trainer in the
plating section, is giving half
of his trainees lessons for
three hoars a week, beginning
with how to use a rule and then
how to measure sixteenths of an
inch. He would like to teach
them thirty-seconds, but that, he
thinks, is beyond them.

C. A. Parsons, the electrical
and mechanical engineering
company, gives its craft appren-
tices a month's induction course,
with lessons in basic arithmetic
for three or four hours a week.
Mr Frank Peacock, the train-

ing manager, summarized best
for me the gap between the
world of work and school which,
although both sides are trying
to narrow It, seems to be still

as wide as the bridge over the
Tyne.
“We are finding in schools

too great an emphasis on. the
need to develop the wonder of
the pupils, and too little'concern
for accuracy

”

a> he said. “The
process of getting an answer is

seen to be more important than
actually getting the answer
right. In educational terras it
probably is ; on the building
site, it is either right or it is

wrong.”
Mr Leslie Allen, of Vickers,

the armaments and engineering
company, runs a training school
for 60 apprentices at the Elswick
plant. He gives them regular
tests in basic calculations
needed, for example, before
they can use a milling machine
or a micrometer. He said

:

“ We are not using the 25-week
course to train just for lathe*
fodder, but we are making sure
that a chap knows how to mea-
sure square footage so that be
can order a carpet,”

Not all schools, teach both
metric and imperial measure-
ments. Philip Hutchinson, with
eight good CSEs and one O
level, was one of 30 trainees
taken on by Bainbridge, the de-
partment store, last September.
Vet It was found before he
started work in “ dress fabrics ”

that he had never learnt metric
units.

Mr Malcolm Craig, Swan Hun-
ter’s further education officer,
finds that his bright 11-year-old
sod cannot use an aerosol spray
properly, because he does not
know what seven inches means—the distance he has to hold
the tin away from the surface
he is spraying.
In the combined literacy and

numeracy tests that many em-
ployers are now Insisting that
job applicants should sit, scores
in literacy are generally far

By John Roper
I Health Services Correspondent

Details of increased charges
for dental and optical treatment
under the National Health Ser-

vice were given in the Com-
mons yesterday by Mr Ennals,

Secretary of State for Social

Services. The intention' to in-

crease charges was announced
by the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer last July as pari; of

the savings in public spending.

The new rates come into

effect on April 1. The maxi-

j

mum charge for most courses

of dental treatment will he in-

creased from £3.50 to £5.

Tbe maximum charge for

dentures, at present £12,- will

vary between £20 and £30, and
the charges for crowns, inlays,

pinlays and gold fillings will

be £10 a tooth", with a maximum
for more than three teeth of
£30.

Mr Ennals said it was with

reluctance that it had been

decided to introduce special

charges, for particular expen-

sive items of treatment, such
as crowns. That was the only
way to keep down the ordinary

maximum charge to a level that

should not deter people from
seeking regular treatmenr.

Optical charges would be
raised from the present levels

of £2225 for each single vision

lens and -£4.25 or £5 far each
bifocal lens, depending on type,

to £2.90 for each single vision

lens, £5.50 for each fused glass

bifocal lens, and £6.15 for any
other type of lens.

Economy talks : Mr Janies Ban-
nerman, .president of the Phar-

maceutical Society of Great
Britain, said- last night that he
was arranging calks among the
medical professions for sugges-

tions on economies in medicines
(our Nottingham Correspon-
dent writes). Every’ year un-
wanted medicines worth mil-

lions of pounds were destroyed.

bread strike

Prices call by farmers
Price changes sought by the

EEC would add 50p to* the
weekly food bill of a British
family, farmers said yesterday.
They insisted that the proposed
changes were inadequate to
cover their extra costs (our

Agricultural Correspondent
writes).

The council of the National
Farmers’ Union took a deter-
mined stand against claims for
price freezes from food pro-
cesses and the consumer lobby.

By Our Labour Staff

The Bakers’ Union yesterday
instructed its 56,000 members
to take industrial action from
Sunday week over an equal-pay
dispute. Some bread will be
produced if the action goes
ahead, but severe disruption in
supplies is inevitable.

The strike will be divided
among four- groups ; two at a
time taking action and tbe
other two working normally,
without producing extra bread.
Mr Samuel Maddox, general
secretary of tbe union, said
some members wanted a total
stoppage.

The dispute revolves round
workers who handle so-called
“ morning goods ”, smaller items
such as bread rolls. Tbe union
says four fifths of the workers,
including men and women, are
paid a higher rate than the
rest, who are all women, and
it is demanding pay rises to
end the anomaly.
The union says the lower-paid

workers are doing work of a

broadly similar nature and, in
some cases, exactly the same.
An emergency committee

meeting of the union’s full-time
officers and executive members
Is scheduled for Monday.
The Federation of Bakers said

yesterday that it felt that the
union did not want a peaceful
solution to the dispnte. It
regretted “ the union’s refusal
to allow tile matter to be the
subject of independent assess-
ment

centre at Cheltenham
tronic eavesdropping.
Two paragraphs of

-suggested that the IRi
using radio signals ti

bombs. If the Army
tore the signal ti

detonate the bombs t

Mr Hosenball, wfa-

did not write the j

asked where that part
of the article had c
and how the section <

been written if it had
nated from secret so

A lawyer from the
was also questioned b

* mittee on the passai
relation to the D-Noti
which precludes pub!
sensitive material
Mr Duncan Canrp

wrote the article, gay.
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;

much of the material
available. The map
article included two
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Last November T,

was told that the de
might be connected w
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' ball’s father
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United States, said
that he believed the'
graphs" were the reaa
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Tax building

will cost

Concern

£12mmore
Bv Malcolm Brown

ship and
air delay;

The costs of constructing an.

Inland Revenue building in
Bootle, Merseyside, have multi-

plied more than fivefold' from
the original modest estiznateiqf

under £3m to nearly £15m,
according' to a" report by tbe
Comptroller and Auditor Gen-
eral, published yesterday.

_

The
Comptroller, who says the build-

ing should have been finished

at the end of 1970, reports that

the estimated completion date
is early 1979.

In May, 1966, the Treasury
approved thd planning of St

John's House as a computer
centre at an estimated cost of

£2.6Sm. By February, 1968, that

figure bad .risen to 14.4m,

largely because of a decision to

increase the building’s size.

Nine months later £500,000 was
put on the hill because of the

high building costs in the Liver-

pool area.

Two years - later, the contrac-

tor ceased trading, and the con-,

tract was reassigned. Only four

weeks after that the Inland

Revenue had a change of heart

about computerization, and it

was eventually -derided that St

John’s House should instead be
a collection accounts office.

The Property Services

Agencv notified the Treasury
in October, 1972, that the esti-

mated cost bad increased to

£5>Z5m mainly, the Comptroller

says, because of industrial dis-

putes ; the granting of contracts

before detailed requirements
were known; aud high

_

winds
which restricted operation of

the tower cranes.

In 1973 the agency decided
that 'the building would have -

to be adapted, and a new con-

tract, worth about £3.85m, was
approved.
But fresh difficulties arose,

and by August; 1974, the -agency
was signing a contract worth
£63m. When he asked for an

overall figure tbe Comptroller
was told that the latest figure,

at March, 1976, prices, was*
£14.72m.

'
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Devolution qiie^tions revised to suit Tories

higher than in numeracy. Yet
some people who would nosome people who would no
doubt make first-class brick-
layers or site workers are being
rejected because their letters
of application to such employers
as Brims and Co, the building
and civil engineers, are written
on paper little better than
lavatory paper or not much

Continued from page 1 put in-riie referendum^ back- the Opposition. It states : *The
the Bill, fails to carry party benchers were busily drafting Act provides that there should
leaders should immediately seek new amendments yesterday. be an elected Welsh assembly,

to establish a o.n.titutioJl..con.
pan ffRjSftlSKference. Among the back- voters in Scotland would heasked : liSw

benchers are Mr Charl« Mnrri Parik*umt has decided that there
T

.
be ne *. assembly would pxer-

sm and Mr David
shou

J
rf be referendums in Scotland cls

.
e substantial powers, de-

and Wates to consult the electorate volved by Parliament. ’

fS2i
er

fu!f1f
wou{« .spread much on the question whether the Scot- Both preambles are more ex-

wider than devolution to include. 3and and Wales Act should be put tensive than the Conservatives
Lords reform, electoral reform.- toto effect. - proposed

larger than a postage stamp.
A boy who began his letiA boy who began his letter

to R. H. Patterson, one of the
big car dealers : “1 am
wrighting (sic) to you . .

wrote himself out of a job. Yet
a boy from- St Aiovsius Com-
prehensive School who has not.
yet mastered the spelling of his

school’s name but bas done a
work experience course stands
a 90 per cent chance of getting
one of this year’s 20 vacancies.

“Elder statesmen’s” views, .

page 12

and a written constitution.
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Cymru should remain part of toe United will travel to Westminster on

withdrew the early-day motion Kingdom- The new assembly and Tuesday in an effort to per-
il! which they complained nn executive would exercise subsian- suade the six Welsh Labour
Wednesday night of the con- dal powers devolved by Parlia- MPs who oppose devolution to
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SNP* IreirfJr
land ? w * cross &) in toe to? Wales TUC have recently

f„. ,
10®“e 3°“ Me Dafydd appropriate box. Yes. No. joined forces to run a cam-

Wigley, Plaid Cymru, agreed di Tbe change bas bedn made paign in favour of devolution
tne interests of_ the House to to meet the objections of tbe and the delegation to Westmin-
drop their criticism. Conservative Party, who irutin- ster will tell MPs who oppose

Corespondent raided that tbe original word- devolution that die labour and
wriies : Aitnougii the Govern- rag was slanted to produce s trade union movement havemem has attempted to meet the - Yes ” result. worked for an elected assemblv
demands of the official Opposi-*

worked for an elected assembly

Government is

beaten on
college closures

Unstreamed classes get

blame for poor record

. . . . ,
rr— — AVI Ulb MblOU

taon in changing the questions referendum has also been
it is proposed should - be altered to suit the wishes of

The question for the Welsh for some years
ferendum has also been Parliamentary report, page 6

Leading article, page 13

Continued from page 1

-Lords, explained that

tribe of .hybridity was
to give the minority

fence against the le

in modern terms thi

defence against the Ci

Referring .to the

-whether particular c

ought to be includet

Bill, be said : “It ]

urged on us,.-on beha
Government; that we s

concern ourselves w
trivialities, and we aj

the Government that

indeed trivialities.”

The examiners concl

the .
draftsman of the

been assigned an i

task. To ensure thai

was not hybrid be ha
oa such information a*

eminent had been able

from sources that i

always sympathetic,
had the knowledge av
us, he would in all p
have succeeded.”

Our Industrial Com
writes: Although the
will be welcomed by o

of nationalization wi
shipbuilding industr
senior executives are
over further uncertain

Mr Clifford Baylis, d

.the Shipbuilders and
National Association,

night that the Go
should have taken ti:

tunity last Novembei
through a compromise
ing to the exclusion
repairing companies.

'

try would be damage*
delay.

Oat Air Corresponden
Sections of the aircraft

due for nation alizatl'

intensely disappointed
hybridity decisions. Me
industiy has accepted

evitaKnty of a state

and wants it implehu
soon as possible.

The Government was
defeated, by 39 vores to 25. in
the Scottish Grand Committee
yesterday on a motion to take
note of a consultative docu-
ment relating to the closure of
two* teacher-training colleges,
and the merger of four others.
Mr Bruce Mi] lan, Secretary

ot State for Scotland, war
attending a Cabinet meeting
when English Conservative
MPs appointed to tbe commit-
tee to reflect the composition
of the Commons, turned up in
force.

Industry and education
Henry Chilver discusses bow
universities can help industrial
regeneration in 7Vte Times
Higher Education Supplement
today. Allan Rodway reviews a
collection of essays nn popular
culture, and Ninian Smart takes
a nostalgic look at Oxford after
the war.

By Robert Doe of The Times
Educational Supplement
Criticisms of the standards of

mathematics, science and
foreign languages taught in

sebobis are contained in a re-

port from government school
inspectors made public today.

It was prepared as part of
the debate on education called
for by the Prime Minister last
year. It has been produced for
the first of eight regional con-
ferences far those with an in-
terest in education, which is
being held in Newcastle today
under t;he chairmanship of Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science.

In all chose subjects the in-

spectors blame unstreamed
classes for part of the low
achievemeuc.

_
They say schools

are oEten falling to provide suf-
ficient challenge to the child
with mathematical ability.

Mixed-ability classes often moan
the teachers’ expectations are
far too low for many children.

Much time is spent in schools
on the basic skills of arithmetic.

^ The trouble is that the teach-
ing is producing such dis-
appointing results.” But indus-
try, they point out, requires re-

cruits not only to be able to
do sums but to know what sums
to do and when.
Science teaching is criticized

for being “too modem” and
leaving out too mudx of the fac-
tual side of science, failing to
produce enough physical scien-
tists and for failing to relate
courses to industrial processes.

The inspectors say there is

More calls for return to
free wage bargaining

Weather forecast and recordings

under performance at ail ages
and a]] stages” in modern
languages.

The report recognizes that
many of those difficulties are
due to scarcity of teacbers

Mathematics. Science and Modern
LaAzuazes in Maintained Schools
In En&ltmdi An appraisal of some
key subjects KM Inspectorate.
(Department of Education and
Science, Elizabeth House, York
Road, Loodota, SEi 7PH.)

By Our Labour Staff

Two more powerful voices
were raised yesterday against a
continuation of pay restrainr
when phase two expires in just
over five months. Mr Arthur
Scargill, president of the York-
shire area of the National
Union of Mineworkers, called
for on immediate return to
free collective bargaining.
The Technical- and Supervi-

sory Section (Tass) of the
Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers, represent-
ing 160,000

. . white-collar
workers, voted at its executive
committee meeting, yesterday
in favour of unfettered wage
bargaining next year.

" Mr Scargill said his area
council was completely against
the social contract continuing.
It had cut wages and living
Standards. -

Cuts in government spending
represented unemployment,
hardship and suffering. “ York-
shire miners will do everything
in” tKelr power to ensure that
the cuts are restored and that
hospitals, schools and educa-
tiou services- are developed and
improved and not cut”
The Tass executive said ir

was imperative- that the TUC
|

should take urgent steps to
carry out congress policy and
restore free collective bargain- I

ing next year.

'
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Large councils reject

local income tax plan

1,000 Square Deal
skiing holidays at£77

London loses

last of its

11-plus schools

See your travel agent

^

ring 01-383 7361 or

061-S33 9611 or turn

to the classified travel^

pages on the double and-

you're off. N,

All inner-London secondary
schools are to become compre-
hensive. Sir Ashley Bramall.
leader

_
of tbe Inner London

Education Authority, said

I

yesterday that the last statutory
consent to end 11-plus selection
had been received. He said
there would be 178 secondary
schools, 52 with fewer than
750 pupils, 79 with 750-1,200
pupils, and 48 with L200 or
more pupils.

By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent
The introduction of local income
tux to help council finances would
be nothing but an expensive
Irrelevance, the Association of
Metropolitan Authorities said
yesterday.
The association, representing

the main conurbations, rejects the
idea of local income tax and
supports the retention of the
rating system in its reply to the
Government on the proposals of
tbe Layfldd committe on local
government finance. That is a
somerwnlt, for its submission to
the Layfleld committee two years
ago described the rating system
as

“
outworn and no longer

acceptable to tbe public”, and

-would be too high, and that ti

could not rake effect within 10
years. It could not be independ-
ent of ar least some degree of
central control.
“ If there was socb a tax. thc

volqme of grant wbuld be
reduced. ”-;No extra freedom
would accrue to local government
in Its spending plans, and that
remains toe real .area of local
autonomy to be preserved.”

It also says that local income
tax would -not- provide .. a- stable
income for. local authorities and
that there would be a danger ot

Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :

7.9 am 5.21 pm
Moon rises ; Moon sets :

6.52 am G.lu pm
NeW moon : 3.37 am. .

Lighting up : 5.51 pm to 6.37 am.
High water : London Bridge, 1.47
am. fi.9di 122.511) ; 2.13 pm, 7.1m
123.3ft). Avonmouth, 7.2S am,
13.7m (45. 0ft) ; 7.44 pm, 13.5m
(44.2fr). Dover, 11.13 am, 6.6m
(21.7ft) ; 11.32 pm. 6- 9m (22.6ft).
Hull. 6.22 am. 7.3m (23.8ft) ; 6.29
pm, 7.5m (24.5ftl. Liverpool, 11.22
am. 9.5m (31.3ft); 1 1.47 nm,
D.2m« (30.310.

A deep complex UcprcbM'ua is
moving slowly to [lie NW of
Britain, and an associated trough
of low pressure ' will move from
SW across most districts.

“ poverty traps ”. For oil its

faults, the rating system should
be Temined and improved;

'

The association says, however,
that local income tax might be
reconsidered if- there were zudicoL
changes in local government
organisation as a result- of the
devolution debate.
The Association of District i

Councils, in its submission to the
Layfleld —. committee, . said it ;

believed that the rating system
|

must be retained, ft was not Con-
|

vi need about local Income tax. bet
would like to see further research
done. -

!

suggested that a -proportion of
national taxation should* he

More direct lines

Ufeial«the<^&afefr^

Direct dialling by British tele-
phone subscribers to Bahrain
and Papua New Guinea has
been introduced.

national taxation should* he
assigned to local government.
The reasons for the change of

heart were approved by the asse-
rtion to London yesterday, and
have been forwarded to tbe Secre.
tai£ of State for the Environment.
The association believes toat the

cose of collecting local income tax

Forecasts for 6.am to midnight

:

London, SE. central S, SW Eng-
land, Midlands, Channel islands.

Wales: CJoody, rain, becoming
brighter with Showers later ; wind.
SW, fresh or strong ,* max temp
S'C (48'F).
East Anglia, E, NW, central N

England, Lake District: Cloudy,
rain at times ; wind S, moderate
c

_
fresh ; max temp 7*C.(4S*F).

NE England, Borders : Rather
cloudy, sunny intervals, rain
later ; wind S moderate increasing

fresh Jater ; max temp 6*0 (43‘F).

Isle of Man, Edinburgh, Dun-
dee. Glasgow, central High lands,
Argyll, NW, SW Scotland, N Ire-

land : Rather cloudy, heavy’
showers, snow on mountains,
sunny Intervals ; wind SW, Ercsil

ur strong: max temp 6
aC (43*F).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot-
land, Orkney. Shetland. Cloudy
with rain, becoming brighter and
drier, showers' later: wind S,

fresh; max temp 5*C (41‘F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun-
day : Changeable, showers

_
or

louger periods of rain, temp near
or a little above normal.

b—blue aky: bo-ha U CJo
cloudy; o—ovtoj!

:

f

—

in:
«i-—lull: m——mist; r—ruin:
Ur—ihtmdoraiomi : j>— ihowi
periodica! rain wftti snow.

S North Sea, Straits c

English Channel (E)

:

tt

strong to severe pale, n
and decreasing strong Is

very rough. ;

St George’s Channel. I>

Wind SW, strong to gale

ing variable moderate
later : sen very rough.

Yesterday
London : Temp : Mas, 6
pm, 11*C tS2’F) ; min,
6 am 6"C (43*F), HumliiJi

Bj per cent. Rain, 24 hr
.08m. Sun, 24 br to G pm
Bar, mean, sea level, 6 p
'millibars, falling. .

1,000 mniibirs=29.53ln. V

h

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle

;

z, fair ; r, ram ; a, sun ; sn, snow.
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home news,
n *

Jo-Irish relations

nearing lowest ebb
since embassy burning
From Christopher Walker
Dublin

Anglo-Irish relations, long
regarded as being among the
most sensitive of diplomatic
plants, are considered by many
observers to bp heading towards
their lowest ebb since the Bri-
tish* Embassy in Dublin was
burnt down five years ago.
Evidence for the decline is to

be Found almost daily in news-
papers on both sides of the
Irish Sea and In the comments,
attributable and unattribu table;
nf official spokesmen for both
governments. It has yet to
affect the ordinary English
citizen visiting the Republic of
Ireland for business or plea-
sure, although in recent weeks
a new range of topics has
emerged cn which he is likely
to be engaeed in arcument.

Senior British officials see
the continuing litigation over
the alleged torture of repub-
l
:can internees in Northern
Ireland as the prune cause of
the trouble. There is no doubt
that British pride has been hurt
by the recent adverse decision
from the European Court of
Human Rights and there is

a conviction th3t the Irish are
pursuing the case vindictively.
A number of other irritants

have combined to exacerbate
ill feeling. They include the
republic’s refusal to sign the
new European convention on
terrorism, unease among Dub-
lin ministers about the lack of
a British initiative in Northern
Ireland, a repeated assertion
by Scotland Yard that Ireland
is still a haven for IRA
bombers, and a complex assort-
ment of maritime disputes.

Genuinely perplexed by what
they see as a new bout of
nationalistic fervour against the
traditional * enemy, British
sources see the forthcoming
Irish general election as a
reason why so much edge has
crept into- recent bilateral dis-

agreements. “ It is obviously a
time when all Irish politicians
feel that their manhood has to

be asserted for electoral • pur-
poses ”, an official explained.

Overshadowing all the poten-
tially divisive factors is the trial

next month of eight members
of The Special Air Service Regi-_
meet. The physical presence of
men from the regiment in a
Dublin court is certain to pro-
vide republicans with emotional
fuel for intensifying their
propaganda campaign against
Britain.

On the British side there is

a fear that any attempt by the
Irish to pursue the charge of
carrying weapons with in rent
to endanger life, which carries
a long maximum prison sen-
tence on conviction, would
have consequences much more
damaging than '' anything ’

Wit-
nessed in recent .years.

Against all the difficulties
has to be set the fact that rela-
tions between countries are
more often a dull shade of grey
than the black and whire in
which the media prefer to paint
them. Cooperation on border
security and many EEC matters
continues to work well.

One small chink of light has
emerged with the British agree-
ment to refer competing claims
over the waters around Rockall
to International arbitration.

Heavy-gang
charges

rejected by
minister

Pacifist journal attacks

detention of writer
The pacifist newspaper.

Peace Neiss. said yesterday chat
the detention of one of its

writers under the Prevention
of Terrorism Act was ludicrous.

Mr James Hineson, who -is un-
married and in his late twenties,
was taken into custody by
Liverpool police on Wednesday
after arriving by the Belfast
night ferry.

Mr Michael Holderness, a
member of the paper’s editorial
collective, said: “ Mr Hineson
was invited to go along with
members of the editorial col-
lective to talk to people

involved in peace and commu-
nity work in Londonderry.”
He said Mr Hineson, who live^

in London, was not employed
by Peace News but wrote regu-
larly for it. He. was a member
of the British Withdrawal from
Northern Ireland Campaign, Mr
Holderness said.
He understood that Mr Hine-

son was being detained under
section JO of the Act, which
refers to financial sunnart for
terrorist, activities. * That is

ludicrous. Peace News is a paci-
fist organization and we would
no more fund terrorists than
the British Army ”

Mr Patrick Cooney, the Irish
Government’s Minister for
Justice, yesterday denied the
existence of a "heavy gang”
interrogation squad in the Irish
Republic’s police force.

In a detailed statement to the
Dai l he rejected demands for
an early inquiry into brutality
charges against the police.

Mr Cooney was answering a
question tabled by Mr Gerald
Collins, spokesman on Justice
for the Fianna Fail Opposition,
about the increasing number of
allegations of ill treatment of
suspects, and took the oppor-
tunity to reply to newspaper
accusations that the Garda
Siocbana. -the republic's police
force, used brutal methods.
He said a judicial investiga^

ton would be authorized only
if the present system of check-
ing charges, through the courts
and internal machinery, proved
inadequate.
Mr Cooney said there bad

been a deliberate attempt to
discredit the police by propa-
ganda, although not all

complaints fell into that cate-
gory. Every alleged assault that
had been tested in court bad
failed.
A reserve policeman in the

Royal Ulster Constabulary was
wounded, yesterday when his
car was fired on ty several gun-
men. as he lqfr K&awley police
station, on -the Fermanagh-
Cavan border.
An Irish Army patrol later

challenged a group of men at
Coffey^x Ford, about two miles
from Kinawley. .There was some
shooting, but no one was- in-

jured. Extra troops and police
were called in. .The policeman,
aged 35, from Enniskillen, was
demined in hospital
The Northern Ireland Office,

and the departments of educa-
tion and science and health and
social services are to join
farces in establishing an ex-
perimental centre at Dunmurry,
on the outskirts of Belfast,

The centre, expected to be
operation ad by the end of -the
year, win offer improved coun-
selling for children aged
between 10 and 16 who' appear
before the courts oo non-terror-
ist offences.

It will assess children who
have been to conrt to help in
deciding if they should be sent

school or continueto a training si

a normal life with -the help of
a probation officer, and take a
number' of boys out of a co
Down training school and let
them return home.

Drugged prisoner kept in padded cell is

George luce, Home Office confirms
By Peter Godfrey
The Home Office has con-

firmed that a report published
by The Times of an inmate at

Gartree maximum security pri-

son being drugged and isolated
in a padded cell referred to
George Ince, who is serving a

1 5-year sentence for taking part
in a bullion robbery. It also
confirmed that Mr Ince had
been due to have electric shock
treatment.
The Home Office said Mr

Ince was recently transferred to
Leicester Royal Infirmary after
spending several weeks under
treatment in Gartree prison
hospital. It did not deny chat
he was given large doses of
drugs at the prison.

The drugs had been said to
include two daily quotas of
Largactil, a tranquillizer, which
can induce docile behaviour.
Gartree prisoners have de-
scribed Mr Ince's behaviour as
“zombie-like”, alleging that be
was unable to recognize them.
According to the Home Office

he was due to have electric
shock treatment at Gartree last
month, on medical advice. The
treatment was postponed after
representations by Mr Ince’s
family.
Mr Ince was jailed for his

part in a £400,000 silver bulHon
robbery at Mountnessing, Essex,
in 1972, He recently began
legal action against the Essex
police force for alleged negli-

gence and wrongful prosecution
over die Balm"

-

restaurant
murder at Braintree in 1972.
He was acquitted of the murder
at a second trial. A campaign
is being launched to establish
mistaken identification in tbe
bulHon robbery and that; Mr
Ince is innocent.

.

According to reports 'from
inside Gartree, Mr Ince * was
put into “ patches ”, the uniform
of a potential escaper, op bis
arrival at the prison, and then
into solitary confinement. He
was then transferred to a
special cell, his wrists were
found to be cue, and he was
taken into the prison hospital,
where he contracted pneumonia
and later a thrombosis.

Mr William Garside, head of the returned letter department at Newton Street postal sorting

Office, Manchester, with Christmas, gifts that were not delivered because of poor packaging.

‘An illusion that the whole work could be done by one man’

Judges against single-branch legal profession
By Marcel Berlins
Legal Correspondent
Fusion of thte two branches of

tbe legal profession would lead

to longer and costlier trials, a

deterioration in the standards of
advocacy, and a lower standard
of professional ethics, tbe

judges of the High Court have
told the Royal Commission an
Legal Services.

In a joint memorandum of
evidence, the 70 judges from
the three divisions of the High
Court (Family, Chancery and
Queen’s Bench) put forward a

spirited defence of the present
division between barristers and
solicitors.

They reject the often argued
proposition that removing the
duplication char takes place
when solicitors are obliged to

consult and instruct counsel

would necessarily lead to a sav-

ing of time or money.
The judges suggest chat under

a fused system many cases
would anyway have to go from
the lawyers handling the case
generally to lawyers specializing
in advocacy, and some duplica-
tion would occur- Their main
fear is that many of the func-
tions now undertaken by bar-
risters would be carried nut in

a fused system 'by a lawyer not
-really qualified or experienced
enough to* perforin thar work.
The result would be thar any

trial would be lengthened by
the time taken up by irrelevant
matter, poor presentation and
“endlessly prolonged argu-
ments, adjournments, to enable
hitherto unsuspected issues to
be explored, and wasted crisis

Indications over many years

of experience showed that in

the lower courts any cost-saving
derived from having only one
person handling the case from
start to finish, rather than turn

(counsel and solicitor or his

clerk) was insignificant.
“ As for contested cases in tbe

higher courts, each involves its

competent preparation and pre-

sentation. the amount of work
depending upon tbe factual and
legal issues. But we believe it

to be an illusion that in any but
an insignificant number of cases,

the whole wurk either could or
would he done by one man.”
By and large the client was

charged for the complexity and
length of the work involved. Tbe
fact that it was done by one, two
or rhree lawyers did not neces-
sarily mean chat tbe total cost
to the client was affected.

The memorandum expresses
fear about rhe possibility of a
large number af unqualified
and inexperienced advocates
exercising the right of audience
in rhe higher courts.
“ Whether the existing system

could stand the strain of a sub-

stantially increased hearing time
for cases currently dealt with by
the Bar alone is questionable.”
At best, the judges say, the con-
sequences for the administration
of justice would be serious in

terms of delay and judicial wear
and tear.

“ At worst, we fear delays of
such an order as to produce
either a complete collapse of the
existing trial system or the
necessity for a massive increase
in the number of judges and
court staff and in accommoda-
tion."

Jail and ba, t

for county
J

council

chairman

£

George Newman,-
chairman of

County Council, was jaile-

Mr Justice Jupp at Sta;

Crown Court yesterday fo

months for corruption

judge said Mr Newman vi

forfeit his pablic office an

.

barred from serving in p „ ,

life for five years. Is i g.^
Jack Nicklin, aged 4ik

builder, add Mr Nfpvt'

fellow defendant; of Gorse 1

Brereton, was jailed for

months.
Mr Newman, describee,

the judge as a brave, a
i, for 40

A

Highest-paid are

worst hit by
restraint policy
By Our Economics

MP’s question

after judge’s

ban on trousers
Mr Gwilym Roberts, Labour

MP for Cannock, tabled a

Commons question yesterday to

Mr SiJkin, QC, the Artoniey
General, to ask what criteria
rhe Lord Chancellor uses when
advising the Queen on lie

appointment of judges.
The question arose after the

decision on Wednesday of
Judge Anwyl-Davies to bar Miss
Gisele Albertine, a reporter,

from Knightsbridge Crown
Court, London, because she was
wearing trousers. The judge
said: “The dignity of the
administration of justice is

absolutely essential ”.

Mr Roberts said :
“ It is a

ridiculous decision and empha-
sizes yet again how out of touch
many nf the judges arc. not
only with the man in the street,

but even with what is r.ow
rjmmon practice on the
benches ™. His wife often wore
a trouser suit on the bench.

Mrs Maureen Colquboun,
T abour MP for Northampton.
North, said :

“ This is quite

nutrageous. Women in the
House of Commons wear their

trousers when it is cold.”

Health Services Board
loses its chairman
By Our Health Services

Correspondent
Mr Ralph Gibson, QC, chaired

the first meeting yesterday of
the Health Services Board,
which will be responsible for
basing out private beds from
National Health Service hospi-
tals and controlling develop-
ment of facilities for private
practice, wirb the knowledge
that it would also be his last

as chairmen.
His appointment as a High

Court judge was also announced
yesterday and

_
although the

medical profession, during de-
bare on the Health Services
Bill, supqesred that a judge
should chair the board, that was
refected.

Fin dine a chairman for tbe
board who would satisfy pro-
fessional and trade union
interests proved a difficult task

after tbe Bill became law. -and

its work now appears likely io

be further delayed.

At its meeting yesterday, with
one member. Dr Derek Steven-
son, former secretary of' the
British Medical

_
Association,

absent in Australia, the board
derided that it would meet
about once a fortnight and its

quorum should be three: one
doctor, one unionist and the
chairman. If there was dead-
lock on a recommendation, it

was agreed the chairman
should hare tbe casting vote.

Before taking a decision on
asking for extra time to con-
sider the phasing out of more
pay beds, the board decided to
study proposals bv the ninety
area health authorities for
changing the use of the first

thousand beds as already listed
in a schedule to the Act.

Correspondent

There has been a sharp drop
in Jiving standards among all

income groups during the
period of pay restraint, accord-
ing to a regional cost:of-living
survey published today.

The survey suggests that
living standards hare dropped
most sharply for those at the
higher end of the earnings scale,
but that all groups have seen
some erosion of buying power.
It illustrates that by * looking
at, eight families whom it re-
gards as typical.

; 'The family wuii the lowest
earnings living in a semi-
detached council house, with a
black-and-white television set
and a small car, needed a
monthly income of about £304
at the beginning of 1977 to
maintain standards. Under the
pay-restraiiit policy their earn-
ings are £16 a month short, a
drop of 8 per cent.

At the other end of the scale,
a family with a large house, 3}-
Iitre car, telephone, golf-club
membership, domestic help and
a daughter at a fee-paying

'

cchooi, would need £2.870 gross
a month, and would be £660 a'
month short, or down 34 per
cent.

UK Regional Report 'RcivarC
Regional Surveys Ltd. Price £1).

Council loses thousands

over ‘unknown’ factory
By a Staff Reporter
A district council has lost

several thousand pounds in

unpaid rates because '.council

officials did not know of an
empty factory and nearly six

acres of adjoining land.
South • Cambridgeshire Dis-

trict Council has discovered
that rates on a former seed
Factory at Linton were paid
only up to 1967, when it was
temporarily taken off the valua-
tion list ft was never restored.
Mr James Flint, chief

executive; of the council, said
yesterday' that the council had
had the power to levy a half-

rate on the factory, owned by
an Essex ^company,- but- “we did

not know' it existed until the
local press raid us about it ".

He said there was no question
of recovering the lost rates, but
the council was to have the
factory put back on the list

quickly so that rares could be
collected for the current year.

lost

in

“I imagine we have
several thousand pounds
uncollected rates and although
that is a very small amount
compared with -the total rate
revenue of the area we do not
like losing anything", he- said.
Bill : discrepancy : Buildings
with heating systems linked -to
those of council flats have not
received a heating bill fur up
to five years lour Nottingham
Correspondent writes).

Mr Benjamin A IIsop. a

Nottingham City councillor,
said yesterday that £18,000
might be outstanding. He said
the discrepancy came to light
when he began investigating
tenants’ complaints about heat-
ing charges.

He discovered that a school,

a probation officers' centre and
branches of Earclays and the

Trustee Savings banks in Hyson
Green were connected to tbe
boiler serving the flats.

Welfare fraud

allegations
‘ ill founded

’

Test-pitch saboteur freed

North Sea rescue
Nine seamen were rescued

yesterday when their nil rig
supply boat. Monarch Service,
capsized while moored along-
side a North Sea drilling rig
90 miles north-east oE Aberdeen.
They_ were winched on board
the rig before their vessel sank.

Peter Chappell. a Test
match saboteur, left Penton-
viJle prison, London, yesterday,
to a noisy and emotional wel-
come from his family and
friends from the East End nf
London. including George
Davis, the man for whom he
campaigned.

He said: “Ail I did was dig
up s cricket pitch.” Much of

iiis time in jail, when not clean-

ing landings or putting screws
into wood, was spent reading.

He said that had given him a

new iusighL into life.

He plans no further demon-
strations as" Mr Davis awaits
the result of the investigation
by Det Chief Supt Jack
Moulder, of Hertfordshire CID.
He served 13 months of an

28-month term for wrecking the
Headingley Test wicket • in
August, 1975. and other inci-
dents in the “Free George
Davis ” campaign.

Mr Davis was freed last May
by the Home Secretary after

serving just over a year of a

17-year-term on an armed rob-

bery charge.

By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent
The Government’s investiga-

tion of 765 cases of alleged
social security fraud submitted
by Mr Jan Sproat, Conservative
MP for Aberdeen, South, pro-
duced only eight dew cases,
Mr Orrae, Minister for Social
Security, disclosed yesterday.
Tbe effort involved yielded a

tenth of the results of normal
fraud work.

In most cases individuals
were not identified and the
allegations could not be invest-

igated. But those that were
named included a significant
number who were receiving no
benefit; others were receiving
benefits to which they were
entitled.

Mr Orme commented last

night : “ The exercise I have
carried nut has proved that
much of the hysteria Mr
Sproat has created is without
foundation.”

In one case investigated it

had been alleged that a mar-
ried woman was fraudulently
receiving £14 a week in unem-
ployment benefit. Jn fact r.he
was receiving. £18.50 a week
invalidity benefit, for which
she had qualified ou the basis

of her national insurance con-
tributions.

Mr Spro3t described Mr
Orme’s disclosures as “ opera-
tion whitewash ”.

Parliamentary report, page 6

courageous man,
a leading Staffordshire ji|.

J

nan, was found guilty «'

charges of corruptly rece
a total of £3,000 -and guil

corruptly receiving a ca
1962. He was cleared
corruptly receiving £200,
ing a letter and conspirio

defeat the ends of p
justice.

Mr Nicklin, father of •

children, was convicted o
charges of corruptly givim
Newman £2,000. He was £
not guilty of two charge
giving him £1,200.
Mr Newman, of Chads

Road, Rugeley, who in 196§
made a CBE for service-

local government, was descr

by Mr John Field Evans,
for the prosecution, as a
rupt and influential counc
who lined his pockets whQ
the pay of a local builder.

He said all ' the offe
involved planning applicat
by Mr Nicklin and his i

pany, Economy Homes
between 1970 and 1973, v
Mr Newman was a membe
Staffordshire County Cou
and Rugeley Urban Dis
Council.

It was said that Mr Newi
received a cheque for £1
after Economy Homes bad
a £150 land option for £42.
The prosecution alleged
Mr Newman disclosed cc

dential information that gt

belt land was to be rezo
for housing.

Liquorice may
put addicts

‘out of sorts’

Leeds rate ‘ lowest ’

Leeds will have the lowest
domestic rate of any city. 59.7p
in the pound, in the coming
year, Mr Irwin Bellow, Conser-
vative leader of the council said
yesterdy. It is an increase of
1.8p.

By Our Medical Corresponds
Liquorice sweets — bl

twists, laces and all sorts

—

t

cause Internal chemical chan
if eaten regularly, a group
New Zealand doctors say in

article in the British Medi
Journal.
They fonnd from tests at

Princess Margaret Hospi
Christchurch, that volonte
who ate 4oz to 8oz liquor
every day for several we.
gained -weight and their ank
swelled. Biochemical invest!,

dons showed that they bad I«

potassium and gained sodit
and that; the hormonal com
of the amount of water in r

body had become disturbed.
Many of the volunteers g;

up their .liquorice within a f
days because of uncomforta
swelling, headache, or loss

energy, suggesting that thi

symptoms are likelv to prevt
anyone from doing hints
serious harm. But the rep
suggests tijat doctors shot
give a warning against the e

ing of liqiiorice by patients w
raised blood pressure or he
disease.

Care for girl

who took baby
A girl, aged 15, who took

baby girl from her pram 1

month after reading a bo
about a girl wbo snatched
child was put into care
Wimbledon Juvenile Cot
London, yesterday.
The girl left the child at

hospital nine hours after raid
her, after watching a televisi

item on the police search. La
she went to Wimbledon pol
station with her father.

Water charges

reform delayed
Equalization of water charges

i England and Wales will not

ante into effect this vear, Mr
[owell, Minister nf State for

ie Environment, told a Corn-

ions committee yesterday.

He blamed the slow progress

f the Water Charges Equaliza-

on Bill through Parliament,

he Government much regret-

id the consequences for Wales,

avon. Cornwall. Norrhumber-

nd end Durham, which stand

i

gain under the Bill.

Doctors’ group

seeks Acas aid
nior Hospital Doctors’

m and the Hospital

ts’ and Specialists’

in have taken their

r negotiation rights,

ely by the British

Association, to the

Conciliation and

n Service (Acas) (our

irvices Correspondent

Slater case call to bench
Tbe Department of Trade bas

asked Guildhall magistrates, io

the City of London, to detail
their reasons for dismissing 15
summonses against Mr James
Slater, the Financier.

A decision on whether ro

appeal would be taken after

the magistrates’ stated case had
been studied by the depart-
ment’s lawyers, an official said
yesterday.

On February 3 the magis-

trates acquitted Mr Slater on
15 counts involving £4,073,477
lent by the Slater, Walker mer-
chant bank for the purchase of
Slater. Walker shares. The
summonses alleged the loans
contravened section 54 of the
Companies Act
The Department of Trade said

the magistrates were being
asked to state a case because,
iu acquitting Mr Slater, they
had not said very much

Talks fail to end dispute at

Windscale nuclear plant
By Our Labour Staff

A special meeting yesterday
of die joint industrial council
of British Nuclear Fuels failed
to reach a settlement of the
three-week-old strike affecting
employees at the company’s
Windscale nuclear works in
Cumbria.

The unofficial action began
last month when 30 changing
room attendants, who issue pro-
tective clothing, walked out in
support of a demand to double
the 70p a week bonus for work-
ing near “ active " areas.

As a result, a thousand
workers who enter “ active

"

?ones were laid off without pay
and they went on strike in pro-
test. Nearly three thousand non-
staff workers who were seeking
pay improvements also went on
srrike.
The government - owned

British Nuclear Fuels has
closed the reactors and the re-
processing pJanr ar Windscale.
and is losing £14,000 a day in
sales to the Central Electricitv
Generating Board for supplying
rhe national grid. British
Nuclear Fuels said yesterday:
“ There is no threat to elec-
tricity supplies to the country
unless the dispute is very pro-
tracted.’’

Anti-vandal film uses ‘rail sports’ image
By Craig Seton

A film showing a- lunatic
school sports day held on a
busy railway line is to be part

Of British Rail’s campaign to

reduce deaths and injuries
caused by damage to railway
property by children.

The Finishing Line, ap.tly

described by British Rail as a

fantasy film, was launched -in

London yesterday. It departs
from the standard form of rail-

way safety campaign and after

successful “tests” it will be
offered for use in schools

before Easter.

Last year 33,000 crimes of

vandalism were committed on

the railways, double the 1966
Figure, and 16 children died.
More than 30 drivers, 28 guards
and nearly 250 passengers were
injured' by stones thrown.
Vandalism is thought to cost
British Rail between £2m and
£4m a year.'
Mr John Krish, tbe

director, said it was not a

horror film but was about the
“sanctity of life”. He had
used an allegorical form
becanse “ children have a
highly developed sense of
drama and an underdeveloped
sense of danger
The film portrays a fantasy

sports day, seen through the
eyes oE a day-dreaming child.

The games include breaking
down fences to cross the busy
line, a race across the tracks
in front of a speeding train and
a walking race through a
tunnel. In each case many
competitors arc left killed or
badly injured. A “bit tbe
rrain ” s to ne-throwing contest
leaves passengers and a driver
with bloodied faces.

British Rail believes the film
will have its biggest impact
among children aged between
eight and. 12. Executives are
enthusiastic ‘about favourable
responses from parents,
teachers and children at six
schools in Hertfordshire who
were shown tbe film-

Council to make
28 senior

staff redundant
The Conservative-controlled

Medway Borough Council in

Kent intends to make three
directors and 25 other senior
officers redundant in an attempt
to cut Jhe wage bill by
£180,000, It was announced
yesterday.

The three directors arc Mr
William Cook, planning and
architectural services, Mr Ray-
mond Squires, finance and Mr
Terence Barley, environmental
services.

Accounts delay hindered

collecting of fines
By Our Legal Correspondent

Accounting arrangements for
the collection of fines in magis-
trates' courts arc criticized by
Mr l>. O. Henlcv, the Comp-
troller and Auditor General, in
a report published yesterday.

Test examinations made by
his staff showed examples of a
lack of competitive tendering
for the purchase of eqipment,
the installation of inadequate
equipment, weaknesses in sys-
tems and delays in rectifying
them, and differing systems
operated by courts using
accounting machines.

In one court, delays and diffi-

culties in
_ _

installation had
caused additional expenditure,
the employment of extra staff
and overtime working. At one
stage fines of more than
£730,000 were outstanding but
the figure has since been
reduced.
The report shows that at

March 31, 1976, nearly £18m in

fines was outstanding in the
magistrates’ courts of England
and Wales (other than those in

Inner London), but all of that
was not then due for payment.
The Home Office lias estimated
that only 3 per cent of total
fines imposed were not collec-

ted eventually. -

Vaccination gaii

emphasized
A committee represent!

family doctors yesterday urg
parents to continue to ba
children vaccinated
whooping cough. ...

The General Medical Seme
Committee said the gainsUic guiw

Dli H*
vaccination greatly outweigh^

" u,° 1'hen ihc kites* Brits

^lr
J
isk

-_
of

._^
r
i
,In damage. H t^;ht 3n,wer Mlunta. G*

,n“"n Heathrow. I.hA-Htrend towards non-vaccinarii^lj
continued

_
there

serious epidemic.
might be.^ Ain*.

Inquiry into

bomb leaflets

"a -' ' flight to Boston wi
Mp ar

"U,'ni" Atlanta. Other'
1

ements are
rancisco.

Houri

The Students’ Guild at U
versiiy College, Aberystwy
began an inquiry yesterday a
the use of tbe guild’s priori
equipment by a student to P-
duce leaflets describing bow
make fire-bombs.
The leaflets were con fiscal

but later rcrunied, because
was thought that they would
regarded as a joke. The pre.

dent of the guild said he und
stood that the leaflets had be
destroyed. '

.

:-V-.

Man said to have paid wife forintercourse
Mrs Doris May. aged 46,

was granted a decree nisi in the
Family Division of the High
Court yesterday against her
husband,’ who was- described as
obsessed with religion and said

have -become dictatorial

by the
added.

and domineering after joining
the Jehovah's Witnesses.

Mr Justice Evans accepted
that Mr Albert George May,
aged 51. had paid bis wife for
intercourse, £5 once a week,
tlie husband had said. That
was because Mr May had kept divorce,
his wife short of money, the The judge said the wife's case
judge said.

There had been_ “ frenzied,
bizarre and alarming conduct

husband, the judge Jehovah’s Witness and tbe
He had danced un- after . became domineering ^

. about tbe bouse and dictatorial .
-

lefr it <me night, stark naked, Ke started t0 forbid , for
' '

'

quoting Scripture. to the cinema, or to e«li

The judge granted a decree Christmas or birthdays. and-3?
nisi to Mrs May of Alton Close, sued hia religious
Sudbury. Suffolk, holding that going around' prejcbing. to

-

:

1

her marriage to Mr May, of exclusion of his bus^fessr^
West Street, Eruh. London, had' sewing-machine renaiiteri;'c

broken down and she could not borne in Abbey- Wood, 'Lon;

bad to be sold to pay
debts.

Mrs May, herself formerly
member of the Plymouth- Bret

ren, had . wanted fo. So to t»

i

reasonably be expected m ’live

with him. Mr May had denied
breakdown and did not ask for

was that three years after the
wedding her husband, pre-
viously an atheist, became a Concorde. It cfe

k i\\Sj&

cinema and enjoy the ordbxajK
"

occasions -of Kfe, and found ft ' KJqj.
" ~ "‘X/-

views irksome.
- hJS® CQUi
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k'ftTiSER’S ANNOUNCEMENT

e ll take
ore care

elusive trips to Japan, USA and other top markets

>ACKAGE DEALS
3USINES N

VESSMENwho hit the export trail to ||
lew orders can land their first great jgj

ven before they take off— thanks to
^

Ii Airways,

airline is now arranging inclusive trips to
mportant cities — in Japan, the United ijjjjj

and other leading world markets.

'

packages from the U.K. include return flights

.duled services and hotel accommodation at a
ver than companies would pay if they booked
its and accommodation separately,

nnse, total flexi-

i be achieved only
.

Announce Reporter

g normal fares.

toure. however,
to Chicago and ten

« the Conrad Hilton
lose who have the -Hotel costs from £405. There
forward planning. are also packages to Detroit
savings must help and New York,
is get even more Others are available to Hong
DUt of their travel Kong, Bangkok, Tel Aviv,

ft?
mk ®;t-

for instance, is a

lirways

tasmess traveller
DP lordpetes#

7 T 7

where more British

e vital, and the

. Airways _
business

s to Tokyo are

he cheapest availa-

deals to the United

vhere experts predict

miv is about to take

also excellent value,

of the packages and
; are given in a book-
ish Airways and the

Traveller”, which
; in everv executive's
j. For the period May
er, these include:

f: Return flight and
»bts at Tokyo’s New

. itel costs from £4t>Q.

3) STATES: Return

flight to Chicago and ten

nights at the Conrad Hilton
Hotel costs from £405. There-
are also packages to Detroit
and New York.
Othersare available to Hong

Kong, Bangkok, Tel Aviv.
Malta and cities all over
Europe.

Missions
Apart from sales expedi-

tions, the packages are also

ideal for peopfe who wish to
attend trade fairs, or confer-
ences abroad.
The booklet. “British Air-

ways and the Business Travel-

ler”, contains other invaluable

travel information for
businessmen and their com-
panies

This includes advice on
arranging conferences around
the world.

It also gives details of
“Thinkaway” -.packages for

executives who want to

examine complex company
problems without disturbance,

and Study Tours for fact-

fwding missions overseas.

Reward
British Airways “Skyhigh
Awards” incentive -scheme
which can be used to encourage
sales and profits and to reward
outstanding achievements.

'•British Airways and the

Business Traveller" can be

obtained from British Airways

shops, travel agents or by writ-

ing to British' Airways Business

Travel (Ref. C), IS. Crimscort

Street. London. SE1 5TS. For

businessmen who already have

a copy, a supplement of prices

from April will be available

soon.
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British audio equipment on show in Tokyo .- Pcturo by counasy of B.O.T.B..

Massive cuts in
fares to Europe

ring to Georgia
[A on your mind? Then the latest British Airways Transai-

ink-Up is the answer. Atlanta. Georgia, can now be

dailv from London Heathrow. Link- lip provides a smooth

dy British Airways flight to Boston where a Della Airlines

itfog to take you on to Atlanta. Other US chics covered by

Lmk-Up arrangements are Houston, Tampa. New

i Balias and San Francisco.

Back to

Beirut
BEIRUT is back on the British

Airways destination board. A
weekly non-stop VC10 flight

to the- Lebanese capital has

been reintroduced from Lon-
don Heathrow.
The Tuesday flight departs

Heathrow at 0900 arriving in

Beirut at 1530 local time. The
return, which is also non-stop-

leaves Tuesday at 1645 arriv-

ing at Heathrow at 1940.

FLY THE FLAG on a Poundstretcher to Europe at well under half the

normal fare -that’s British Airways newbonus for travellers. From April 1,

fares to Italy, Greece, Turkey, Yugoslavia and Cyprus have been slashed.
Travellers qualify for the new cheap fares as long as they book and pay for their flight at

least a month in advance for a minimum stay of two weeks — one week only in Greece —
and a maximum of three months. It has all been made possible by new APEX— Advance
Purchase Excursion—fares introduced by British Airways who pioneered this type of fare

to the Caribbean in the early 1960s.
The new low fares on scheduled British Airways flight* give a tremendous- cash saving to the

holidaymakerwho wants to go it alone. These are
j
list a few examples of the new cheaper fares which

.———i will be applicable from ApriL with the normal scheduled fares in

01 brackets, all fares from London.Rome £77.50 (£211) a saving of

L/GTlCOrC10 63 per cent; Venice £72.50 (£181) 60%:- Belgrade £103.50
(£218) 53S£:Athens £85 (£292) 7.1#: Corfu £83 (£262) 69*2;

. _ -
|

Istanbul £86 (£296) 71%: and

leads for Cartoon by Ross “i

V

; 4¥:tu

Concorde

heads for

Texas
A PLAN has been proposed
which would allow Concorde
to fly across America between
Washington and Dallas/Fort

Worth.
The agreement between

British Airways and Braniff
Airlines — which is subject to
U.S. Government approval —
willmean that Concorde would
operate direct between Lon-
don and Texas.

After flying supersonically

to Washington, it would be
leased by Braniff for a return
flight below the speed ofsound
to Texas.

TV

This is your
airline speaking

*lby sewwal B»Ws’h Ainmsys pilots-who fly it tor fun as a break

® of the world's latest aircraft

TONE IN to Flight Watch, a
British Airways and London
Broadcasting production
aimed at giving travellers

up-to-the-minute flight news.

Every morning from 6.30 to

8,45 flight Watch gives LBC

listeners half-hourly informa-
tion on that day’s British Air-

ways flights.
•

Broadcasting from the
British Airways studio at West

. LondonTerminal, the bulletins
go our on 261 metresMedium
Wave and 97.3 VHF.

Cyprus £132.50 (£304) 66%.
APEX fares are still availa-

ble to Malta from £69 and to

Gibraltar for £77pff-peakTand
£88 m July. August -and Sep-

tember.
In Gibraltar, travellers must

stay between six days and one

fores quoted to Malta,

Gibraltar, Cyprus and Yugos-
lavia are still subject to Gov-
ernment approval.

Fareson scheduled flights to

Spain and Portugal have also

been cut. To qualify passengers
have to travel in groups of at
least three, which can include a
child, and stay for any number
of whole weeks between one
and seven.

- The feres to Palma start at
£50.50, and the other destina-
tions are Oporto, Lisbon. Faro,
and Alicante, Valencia -and

Malaga;
Instant Purchase feres are

still available to Paris, Brussels
and Amsterdam at substantial

savings
They can-be bought on ffje

same day as travel or the day
before— for Paris after 1400,
forBrussels after1900andfor
Amsterdam after 2100.
There are also otherPound-

to most points in Europe for

stays between sis days and one
month.

Give your
family a
flying visit
VASTNUMBERS of Britons have relatives and

friends in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, the

United States and South Africa . .

.

and the best

way to visit them is to fly the flag with the reassur-

ing “home from home” service of British Air-

ways.
Flying to those countries is frequently cheaper than most

people think.

For example, while everything else seems to be rising in

.price, British Airways now offers cheaper than ever

scheduled fares to Australia.Up to£79.50 has been cut off

current fares and a return flight to Perth, for example, is

available for as little as £425.
So ifs a good time to start planning that long promised

reunion wfth friends and relatives living Down under.

British Airways is the only airline flying from London to all

four major Australian
•centres — Sydney, Mel- I
bourne. Brisbane and Perth f .111 HC
-every flight by a 747. vt-k/O
Details of the fares avail- .

-j
able are in the story below. QTY1HHi M

Fares to New Zealand ulUUU Ull
start at £530.50 return for a j "I

stay ofbetween three weeks thp WftV
and six months. There is no UA V r W-J

•centres — Sydney, Mel-
bourne. Brisbane and Perth
-every flight by a 747.

Details of the fares avail-

able are in the story below.

Fares to New Zealand
start at £530.50 return for a

stay ofbetween three weeks
and six months. There is no
advance booking require-

ment.

North America
If your destination is the

USA or Canada then
British Airways will get you
there at the nght price.

Overseas Air Travel

„ (ATOL No; 03 8AC), flies

Advance Booking Charters

from Heathrow. Manches-
ter and Glasgow.

London to New York
from £122 return. Other
flights go to Los Angeles,
Chicago, Toronto and Van-
couver.

The price is fixed from
the day the full amount is

paid, and from then on
there will be no surcharges.

Flights have to be booked
50 days in advance and
OAT offer an easy payment
instalment plan plus in-

flight complimentary bar
facilities.

South Africa
For those planning to go

to South Africa APEX
comes to the financial
rescue offering a £219150
return flight.

There are daily British

Airways flights to South
Africa with evening depar-
tures making it easier to

reach London from the reg-

ions.

THE reunion clubs formed
by British Airways to take
the fuss and worry out of

flying to Australia. Canada
and the USA are an out-
standing success.

More than 40,000 people
planning to visit friends and
relatives overseas have
joined. The founder mem-
bership fee off 1 will end on-

April 1 , and the fee will th en

be £2.

The Australian, Cana-
dian and American -Reun-
ion Clubs are open to allUK
residents with friends or
relatives living in those
three countries.

Benefits

They offer tremendous
benefits:

• Up to date information
on the cheapest
approved fares.

• A. special savings plan
designed to help old and
young - You can even fly

now and pay later.

• Quarterly club
magazine’

• Emergency travel insur-

ance.

• Special rates for Godfrey
Davis car hire to Heath-
row.
Further details can be

obtained from British Air-
ways Travel shops or lead-

ing travel agents.’

Poundstretchers are
bestway to Australia
These are the Poundstretcher
fares,available to Australia:

-.APEX (Advance Purchase
Excursion). -This offers
scheduled flights np to £79.50
cheaper than tire present
cheapest fare. Prices range
from£425return toPerth,£444
to Brisbane, and £450 to Syd-
ney mriMeibom™. Thfcyallow
amaximumstayofnine wnntht
aiHlamiiiimtHnstayof21days.
Available from Aprfl 1, book-
ings must be made 90 days in

Hon has been allowed for pas-

travel in April or May.

EXCURSION FARES. These
fares — from £525 — are for
the traveller who wants more
flexibility as there are no
advance purchase require-
ments and return flight dates
can be altered.

ONE-WAY FARES. From
£370 to £385 depending, on
destination. These can be used
by travellers staying less than
three weeks or more than
nine months.
A special Australian Pound-

stretcher leaflet is available.

For reservations or further details, see your
travel agent or British Airways shop
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parliament, February 17
, 1977,

Letters show no case
for alleging huge
social security fraud

Devolution Billguillotine :MrFoot dismisses

House of Commons
Mr James Latmmd (Oldham, East,
Lab) asked the Secretary oF State
tor Social Services for a statement
on current measures being taken
by the Government too deal with
social security fraud; and whether
he had investigated allegations of
widespread fraud and abuse made
in letters that have been submitted
to him.

Mr Stanley Orme, Minister for
Social Security, in a written reply,
said—In statements to the press on
July 29 and September 21 last year
I stressed the Government's deter-
mination to tackle the problem of
social security fraud and abuse.- 1

welcome the opportunity to make a
progress report about the measures
my department has been taking in
Close cooperation with the Depart-
ment of Employment.

In the longer term it is of over-
riding importance that we improve
our means of preventing fraud. But
it is clearly an immediate and con-
tinuing task to detect and prose-
cute toe fraud which does take
place.

Tbe number of prosecutions dou-
’ Med over five years—from 7,700 in
1970 to 15,400 In 1975. Over tbo
past year they increased eVen more
sharply—by about 25 per cent to
over 19,000. This Is a considerable
achievement by the staff of both
departments, and it has been done
without any lowering of standards:
we sdll have a 98 per cent convic-
tion rate.
As well as bringing this much

larger number of cases to Court,
we are actively engaged on some 40
specific studies into ways of Im-
proving our defences against fraud
and abuse.

In assessing the results of these
studies it will be necessary to cake
account of current limitations on
civil service staff numbers: and we
must ensure that honest, and 'one-
times vulnerable, claiman' arc
treated In a humane and civilized

way.
The social security' system is now

concerned with paying over
£ 10 ,

000m annually to an average of
13 million people a week of whom
at least 60 per cent are retirement
pensioners. We process seme 22
miLlion fresh claims each year.
These figures indicate the scale

and the nature of the enormous
enterprise we are engaged In, and
they should serve to put this proo-
lem in perspective.

But we are giving high priority
to the completion of the first phase
of these studies by September this
year, and we shall implement
measures arising from them 'as
quickly as we can.

In particular we shall pursue
every possibility of dealing mure
effectively with collusive
employers who, for their own
financial advantage, helo claimants
to social security benefits ro work
“ on the side ”. Our two depart-
ments are very ready to examine
any evidence that can be provided
of collusion by employers, and to
take firm action against It.

But Z do not wish to lay the main
stress on these efforts to deal with
detected fraud. Prevention Is even
more important, and we are con-
centrating on using the knowledge
gained from successful prosecu-
tions to stop similar frauds hap-
pening In future.
A special review of criminal

techniques was completed . in

December and the knowledge
gained was used to assemble a
package of material which hag
been distributed to all local offices
to encourage staff to have a great-
er awareness and understanding of
possibilities of fraud.

In die light of the most recent
evidence about criminal methods,
it gives local office staff gold-

. ance about suspicious features
in an application for 'a National
Insurance number, or in a first

claim to benefit; about methods of

interviewing claimants or checking

statements which are made; about
effective ways • of following op
claims; and aboot dealing with

applications for the replacement of

allegedly last order-books or 'giro-

cheques.
Managers In all offices have been

asked to discuss this material,

together with any specific exam-

ples from their own offices’

work, with their staff to make sure

that the anti-fraud safeguards in

our procedures are understood and
properly* applied.
We are also reviewing some of

• our key procedures, including

those for registering people for

insurance, for visiting cla imants in

their homes, and for issuing pay-

ments to beneficiaries.
My department investigates all

letters in which precise allegations

of fraud are made. In recent weeks
we have been dealing with a large

number submitted by Mr Iain

Sproat i Aberdeen, South, C). who
was reported last July as saying

that at least 20 per cent of claims

are fraudulent and that about 50
per cent of people claiming unem-
ployment benefit are not unem-
ployed at all.

I challenged trim to produce the
evidence for this, and by the end
of last month Mr Sproat bad sent
me 765 letters making various
accusations about alleged swindlers
and scroungers.
However, many of these were of

a generalized or unspecific nature,
and sirice Mr Sproat bad obli-

terated the names and addresses of
the writers of all the letters it was
only possible to follow up 295 of
tbe letters which made allegations
against 485 named Individuals. AH
these cases were referred to our
local offices for detailed investiga-

tion.
By the end of January, 1% of

these investigations had been com-
pleted. In 24 there was no trace of
the person named ever having bees
a claimant- In another 135 no rea-
son to suspect-brand was found. A
further 20 were inconclusive and
could not be pursued.
Fraud was positively established

in only 17 cases, and nine of these
were already being investigated by
die local office before Mr Sproat
wrote.
Thus our of the 196 cases so Car

investigated only eight new cases
of fraud have come to light. To
identify these has required the
diversion of some 200 man-days of
effort by our specialist fraud inves-
tigators; In the normal course we
would expect this amount of
effort, directed at cases where
there was suspicion of fraud, to
yield a return some 10 times higher
in terms of cases of fraud unco-
vered.
This Is a measure of the small

value of the evidence Mr Sproat
has provided.

1 have made it clear that we are
always ready to investigate evi-
dence of fraud; and we shall con-
tinue to look into the remaining
cases sent to me by Mr Sproat
where Identified, claimants have
been named. But we cannot follow
up allegations which lack specific
details.

Investigation of cases so far has
disclosed no possible justification
for his sweeping assertions about
the prevalence of fraud, and I
condemn such assertions unreser-
vedly for the harm they do to the
interests of genuine claimants.

EEC direct elections

pledge renewed
House of Lords

Britain, like other member states
of tbe European Community, was
committed to tbe target date of
May/June, 1978, for direct elec-

tions to the European Parliament
and would do its best to meet that
target. Loot Goronwy-Roberts,
Minister of State, Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, said when
opening a debate on me EEC.
The Government intended to In-

troduce a BflJ in good time. Direct
elections would play an important
part in making the Community a
more democratic organism, and
countering the trend to excessive
bureaucracy.

The way the Community lived
and worked was continually
affected by the constant Interplay
between the national and collective
Interests of member states and be-
tween different institutions of the
Community which particularly
embodied and represented those
interests.
This being so (he went on) the

future political development of
Europe is a minefield for the
prophet.
Many approached Britain’s mem-

bership of the Community with
some reservations on the economic
side. But tbe political arguments
fur welding the nations of Europe
together were historic arguments
over which there should be no such
reservations.
When we criticize (he said) the

way In which the Community is

moving and make much of the
inevitable tensions and disagree-
ments that arise in this revolution-
ary move forward in terms of
international cooperation, let us
remember the priceless boon of ax
last resolving tbe age-old hostili-
ties that bedevilled the politics of
Europe for two, three, and more
centuries in the past.

If the future looks at times
somewhat gloomy our hopes are
dear and so are our intentions. In
the short term and under our pre-

sidency we must give priority to
economic recovery and particularly
to tackling, tbe evil of unemploy-
ment.
In the longer perspective we

must build on what has already
been achieved in the way of Euro-
pean cooperation and integration,
always seeking to reconcile what Is

desirable with what is acceptable
and possible.

Lady Tweedamdr of Belhelvie (C)
said Britain should be sure' that
they were not bolding up their
partners in file Community
through publishing their direct
elections BUI too late for the
Boundary Commission to do Its

work in time to meet the target
date. Disillusionment among the
partners would be profound and
Britain’s influence in other spheres
of the Community would wane.
Lady Elies (C), for the Opposition,
said it was a great admission of
defeat and tack of political will for
the Government to ' refuse to
devalue the green pound when
Denmark and Ireland had managed,
to do so. The Government had not
taken this decision for short-term
party political gains.
Lord Banks (L) said there was
reluctance by the Government to
talk about the future shape of the
Community. For Him the future
light was tbe vision, however dis-
tant, erf European political and
economic union.
Lord Bruce of Dottington (Lab)
said that by January L 1978,
Britain was required to have a
further upward adjustment of food
prices. Unless they were careful an
extra 4 or 5 per cent would be
added to the inflationary spiral
they were desperately trying to
reduce. They should concentrate a
tittle more on practicality and a
little less on distant horizons.
Lord Gladwyn (L) said file only
way to get legislation through on
direct elections was to adopt some
form of proportional represen-
tation.

The debate concluded.

Attacks on high off-peak

electricity tariffs
auae off-peak electricity tariffs

•e so high thousands of night

age heaters had been got rid of

disappointed consumers. Lord
tier (C) said when opening a

ate on the subject,

eople felt they had been conned
r .this form of space heating,

re must be a reduction in the

It storage rate. Confidence in

tricity as aa aid to the way of

must be restored. The use of

it storage beaters most he resti-

ated.

d Winstaniey (L) said evidence
accumulating that It bad

rate uneconomic for the con-

ier to use night storage heaters,

spite of the differentia] rate,

mse of the running costs. That

cated a possible need foe

arch into improved design and

hod Of operation,

y
Homshy-Smith <c> said that

s from capital oipeadim ta

age heaters and cost advam-

l

tages were steadily being eroded.
by increased charges. It would
encourage people to revert to load-
ing peak times with non-storage
equipment, because they did not
fed they were getting a square
deal.
Lady Phillips (Lab) said the confi-
dence of consumers had been
shaken.
Lord Strabolgi, Captain, Yeomen
of the Guard, said the boards
expected consumers to save up to
10 per cent of their arrmuffl hill by
transferring to the optional white
meter tariff.
The boards did not discriminate

against off-peak users nor was it
their intention to do so in future.
Off-peak rates would continue to
be very much lower titan ordinary
rates.
They would be kept as low as

posable consistent with covering
the cost of supplying the electricity

to the consumers concerned.
House adjourned, 8.8 paw

Mr Michael Foot; Lord President
of the Council and Leader of the

House of Commons (Ebbw Yale,

Lab), in announcing the business

for next week said there would be
consideration on Tuesday of a
timetable motion (guillotine) on
die Scotland and Wales Bill.

(Conservative protests and Labour
laughter.)

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,

C)—This is the most discreditable

and disgraceful-—(Labour
laughter)—use or the guillotine we
have yet seen in this House- (Re-

newed laughter.)

The BUI raises constitutional-

matters which have not been dis-

cussed in this 'House for 50 years.

This Bin is really three BSIs—the
Scotland Bill, the Wales Bill and

the referendum BUI—and he Is

attempting, in one guillotine, to

suppress- discussion of matters of
supreme importance to everyone in

the United Kingdom; (Conserva-
tive cheers.) .

Does he not agree he will he
thoroughly debaring the standard
.mil standing of Parliament when
be goes to i

the people of Sc- Hand
and Wales to consult them on a
referendum after haring prevented

their elected representatives from
discussing many questions in the

Bill ? (Conservative cheers and
Labour protests.)

Will he not reconsider this

motion, bearing in mind also that

of toeone third discussion time
has so far been taken up .by
members or tbe official Opposition
and therefore he is gagging bis
own people as much as MPs any-
where eke in tbe House ? (Labour
laughter.)

Mr Foot—I detected a note of

,

criticism in some of her remarks.
(Labour laugbter.) Under our nor-
mal procedures the best time to

discuss this would be next Tues-
day.

Sir John Eden (Bournemouth.
West, C)—Will the debate on
Tuesday last the full day until 10

pm or will Mr Foot curtail that as

well ?

Mr Foot—Tbe debate will last for
three hours, as it has done on
normal occasions,

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool ,
Wal-

ton, Lab)—In. file event of the
Government not actually getting its

guillotine motion—(Conservative
cheers)—would he and the Govern-
ment consider that toe best way to

deal with this situation would be
for file House then to decide to go
away for about three weeks and
bare the referendum and aOow the
people to take the decision on the
matter—not a final decision; I
accept the Government’s view on
that—and then to come back to the
House ?

If the people then want it, it is

quite clear that the passage of the
BUI will be much smoother than up
to now.

Mr Foot—I do not-think the right
coarse for the House: is to discuss
these hypothetical possibilities how
bat to discuss them oh Tuesday.
We have consulted the people of
Wales and Scotland on the intro-
duction of fids measure, and I
hope all MPs will take that into
account.

Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney and Shet-
land, LJ—Would he consider an
amendment under the standing
orders to allow a longer debate-
than three hours because it has an
unusual feature In that after Jhis
Bill has been committed an impor-
tant constitutional

.
point was

raised, the referendum, and we
have yet to see the Government’s
precise proposals for it.

Mr Foot—The Government have
arranged matters so that there will

be full time to discuss all these
questions. In the debates we bare
had over the past two davs. die
Government's proposals and me
main proposed principle about the
referendum was 1

accepted by a

large majority.

Mr Leopold Abse rPoarrpool.
Lab)—May I .suggest he reCoc-
riders the guillotine ?
“ No one can say he has the full

consent of Parliament and at ihc
some time produce a guillotine. Mu
one can say that unless be emascu-
late* the English language «i»*i us
the Government propose n emas-
culate the British constitution. *

Those are file words of Mr Foot in

Opposition when tbe
Gumma uities Bili was before the
House.
Has be no explanation n make

to the House For this appalling
volte race ?

Mr Foot—I will be happy in debate
with him and any other MPs both
what I said at the time ef the
Common Market discussions and
other matters, but the appropriate
time to do it is next Tuesday.

Mr George Reid (Stirlingshire
East, and Clackmannan, Scot
Nat)—Will Mr Foot accept the
congratulations of the S-rottish

National Party ? (Conservative and
.

some Labour laughter.)

Mr John Mendelsou (Penistone.
Lab)—See where your friends -are

now 7

Mr Maurice Macmillan (Farnham.
C)—Many MFs in all parts i f the
House would, particularly after his
announcement, feel that he should
have included in next week’3 busi-
ness a debate on a motion which
has been tabled on the ’Tiling by
the Chairman of Ways and Means
(Mr Oscar Murton, Poole. C) by
me and a wide-range of other MPs
covering a wide political spectrum.

Sue motion reads: “ That in the
on of this House, the ruling

given by the Chairman of Ways
and Means on February 10 in
selecting for debate In committee
of fie whole House on toe Scot-
land Wales BOl the procedure

motion, new clause 40 and amend-
ment 679 (both on the referen-
dum), all in the name of the

Leader of tbe House, ought not to

be died or drawn into precede ui

on any future occasion.**].

'Can ne .rive some idea of *heo it

will be debated and will be accept
as evidence die first six names
for the case that he should recon-
sider altering fix rules of the

House and give more time to
debate the guillotine motion ?

[The first six signatories of the
motion arc: Mr Macmillan. Mr
David Steel, Leader of the liberal
Party, Mr Enoch Powell (UUUC).
Mr Reginald Prentice (.Lab), Miss
Harrie And^rs^u (C) and Mr John
Mendelsou (Lab).]

Mr Foot—1 do not think it affects
the guillotine motion. I entirely

agree that the matter Mr Macmil-
lan has raised in bis motion should
and must be discussed in the
House. It should be done at a
fairly early date. I cannot say that
we should do it next week, but I

promise that we shall take it early.

Mr Eric Ogden (Llverpor-1. West
Derby, Lab)—Will Mr Foot not
worry too much about differing

points of riew as to whose head
will roll when the guillotine falls.

This should be derided by vn-.es as

well as voices.

Mr Foot—It -will be decided by
votes.

Air Francis Pym, chief Opposition,
spokesman on devolution'
(Cambridgeshire, Cl—It is entirely

within the Government's discretion
whether we have a whole day for a
timetable motion. In all the cir-

cumstances. it would be appro-
priate to give a whole day if Mr
Foor must bring in this motion
with which I passionately disa free-

will he put on the order paper
all the details of tbe timetable he
has in mind so that MPs can see

precisely what the House wifi be
faced with, clause by clause. That
is necessary for Che House to come
to a decision on this parbament-
ary monstrosity of a proposal.

Mr Foot—Mr Pym Is returning to
sume of the question.' fur t’ie

debate. He reFers to what we are
bringing as a monstrosity. That is

a question for debate and he will

not expect me to agree.
As for extending fix period of

debate, what we are proposing is in
full accord with what happened
before. That is the best way to
proceed.

There wifi be a motion on the
order paper which wifi go down
today. It will be foil enough for
the House to judge what tune is
being made available. „
The House wifi be in possession

of all the facts to enable it to come
to a proper decision.

Mr Neil Kinnock (Bed wellty.
Lab)—Will Mr Foot reconsider ms
answer to Mr Heffer and nor dis-
miss toe possibility of an imme-
diate, early, referendum as a hypo-

thetical possibfiity because there is

no possibility more Uke!y to be

hypothetical than Mr Foot getting

bis guillotine next Tuesday.

Mr Foot—Ail these questions are

for debate. The proposal made by
Mr Heffer and supported by Mr
Kinnock does not solve the situa-

tion. He has been opposed to the

proposal for devolution to Wales,

but in every assembly in Wales
where he has debated it he has
lost, and he may lose again.

Mr Douglas Henderson (East Aber-

deenshire. Scot Nat)—In the e/siti

of the guillotine motion failing,

tsill toe Government consider this

as an Issue of confidence and
resign, so that the Scottish people
ii» pass judgment on them ?

Mr Foot—Noac oi these oaTa-
geuus hypotheses is to be discussed

now. iLaughter.j

Mr Eric Mooemail ( Basildon.

Lab)—Is he satisfied he is protec-

ting the interests of tlx back-

benchers when ha ierroduces this

guillotine with a relatively short

amount of time for it ?

Mr Foot—What we have proposed
is proper. We are giving an oppor-
tunity for the Hou'e to i'eride on
our proposals as ro how wo should

proceed with the Bill. ..

Sir David Kenton (Huntingdon-
sUire. O—-On the time f.»r the
enviable motion, would he bear in

mind the exceprimal iraportauc-?

uf it—it hj> tremendous impli-

cations—and the conflicting views
about it ua both sides of the
Him *e. and the need (or adequate
rime to be gjeen during the debate
fur considering the alternative* to

this guillotine ?

Mr Foot—There have been nanv
timetable motions that have been
teair with on Bills of great impor-
tance in tfar^e hour,. There have
been several such timetable
motions introduced by the Ccnser-
vative Party that have dealt witn
important questions. It Is perfectly
possible for the House to come tn

a reasonable derision in a debate
in three hours.

Mr George Cunningham (Islington,

South and Finsbury, Lab)— In a

three-hour period there wifi not be
time for more than eight or moc
backbench speeches at best What
is his reason other than precedent
tor denying a second half of tbe
day for this motion ?

Mr Foot—We have important busi-
ness to transact. (Cries of ** Rub-
bish ”.) There is a motion on tex-

tiles. We have to provide time to

discuss measures, proposals and
regulations that come from Brus-
sels.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind (Edinburgh.
Pen elands, C)—Why is he stub-
bornly refusing demands from both
sides for an extension from three
hoars ? He is guaranteeing he will

get no support for this motion
from these benches.

Mr Foot—He will have plenty of

time during the debate to make up
his mi ad- on toe man IS of the

matter.

Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren-

frewshire, Lab)—There will be a
widespread welcome throughout

Scotland for toe proposal to have a

timetable. If we fail to get this Bill

through the House and submit it to

toe people of Scotland, there will

bo only one group of people
plsas.d, despite their support tor

tbe timetable motion, If this Bin
goes into toe sands—toe Scottish

National Party.
.

On getting fix timetable motion
through depends toe ,survival of

.

toe United -Kingdom.

Ur Foot said. That Mr Buchan’s
amendment would be one of toe

first matters to be' discussed on
Thursday.

Mr David Crouch (Canterbury, C)
—Does he consider he has become
a prisoner of toe procedures of toe
House and has no opportunity to

draw on the strong reserves of

generosity ? There is a strong feel-

ing in toe House that we want
longer time to debate 4x1$ decision.

Mr Foot—

M

ost people have agreed
that timetable motions even on
important Bills can be pro?ariy
considered ' within tbe three-hour
period. The standing orders o> ton
House wire altered -not so many
years ago to deal with toe situa-

tion.

I am always prepared to sec

whether our procedures should be
mitered ar some snge to accommo-
date any proposals. There is not a
ftroag case For it In this instance.

Mr Ronald Atkins (Preston, North.
Lab;—Would he Indicate before
the debate whether be is fo con-
sider making any major conces-
sions on toe Liberal proposals like
granting taxation, to the assembly ?

Mr Foot—What the Government
have on a number Df occasions
indicated Is that-they are prepared
ui consider fresh proposals about a
marginal taxation . arrangement.
(Cries of " Oh ”.) There is no
question of “Ohs'* or any such
alarm. This has been said during
toe committee stage on a number
of occasions.
We would certainly be prepared

to look for other arrangements if

they could be found. We believe k
is difficult to find them. There is
nothing new* in that proposal.

Mr Edward Heath (Bexley, Sidcup,
C)—He is -entitled to coine to tbe
Haase to ask for a timetable
motion on a constitutional mea-
sure, is right in savin c that stand-
ing orders allow tnrtV boors and
also in saying tber? are many pre-
cedents for the statement he has
made.
The -House should feel it has had

perhaps more than it is entitled to
in discussiny this measure. The
timetable measure should give fun
time—perhaps again more than he

had originally envisaged
sion of the Bill-nbat ti

Important question of t

discussion of the Bill '%

period.

The House should -

opportunity of feding.i
'

able fully to discuss tot

measure.

He should reassure

that there is ample tin

rest of the BOl to go tor

orderly way so that it \

io the Lords with MPs f

or there that we have
with the major Issues in .

Mr Foot—We will seek
that it -be discussed in
orderly manner and we

«

with a situation whereby .

of toe proceedings a w
of matters go to toe L
have not been discussc
seek to ensure -that that

toe business committee. .

As for the time arailai.

who sees toe motion w .

the order .paper will i

offering considerable ti

we have done from toe

of the operation of ti

would be absurd for
acknowledge there fc

demands from many qu
we should look at it ah

I do not give any t
about providing a whole .

1

will look to see wheth .-

any other method by wb
have an arrangement.-'

Mr Pym—I support wha • -

raid. In reply Mr Foot
the business committee,
details oc toe mnerat
ought to be na the or
There are precedents fen

'

not see iu toe abseno
details be could give at.'
answer to Mr Heath w.
for an orderly debate.

Mr Foot—The way Id v
- ~

matters are dealt witi
them orderly depends
happens In toe business
Tbe best way of area
debate is that It should
the business committee. .-

I will look at the ma.
light of the represen cat

but it is not so easy to
the pledges to all differc
of toe House.

Mr Timothy Raison (Ay
said a new factor in tot
was toe arrival on toe sc -

minority parties. By toe
toe Front Beaches.
Councillors had had t

unate say, the chances o
vative backbencher be
were probably no. Mr )

welcome that; bur it w
'

' Parliament. (Conservatn.

Mr Foot said it was ti'

have a debate In which
vative backbencher wo> •_

but he would -take toat
account, not in the tem]
tier but in the other sens'

V.

P
.-at

i
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Police pay:

refusal to

intervene in

dispute
The Prime Minister declined. In

reply to a question from Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, Leader of the
Opposition, to intervene personally
iu toe dilute over police pay.

Mm Thatcher (Barnet, Finch-
ley, C) asked: Why in Ms view was
it that when we had toe pay dis-

pute over the seamen’s claim, it

was able to be resolved generously
and satisfactorily within the pay
policy, but the Government seem
totaBy unable to respond in the
same way to the police claim 7

This is giving rise to consider-
able concern and all parties hope
that the Government wfll be able
io respond and solve It generously
within fixe pay policy. (Conserva-
tive chews.)

Mr James Callaghan (Cardiff.
South-East, Lab)—If It is possible
to solve the policemen’s pay claim
within file pay policy, Mrs
Thatcher need have no doubt that
toat wifi be done.
The two cases of fife poHce and

toe seamen are not, I understand
from my cursory examination, al-

together on all fours. (Conserva-
ti\t cries of *' Why cursory ? ")
Because I am not the responsible
minister. Tbe Home Secretary la

the responsible minister.
They are not altogether compar-

able as I understand it, but too
Home Secretary is doing what he
can to try to get a settlement of
this matter.

I have always taken tba.vlew toat
toe police service should get the
best possible conditions. But we
cannot break the pay code—that
has been generally accepted—even
In toe most deserving cases.

If we can find something within
toe limits of toe pay code I agree
with Mrs Thatcher that that Is
what we Should do.

Mrs Thatcher—No one In my partv
has ever sought a breaking of toe
Government’s pay code. (Labour
Interruptions.) When we had the
National Union of Seamen’s dis-
pute Z said so.
As he does not hesitate to take

over responsibility from other
departments, would he intervene
personafiy in this ? After all, he
has special knowledge of the police
claim and it is one which Is Impor-
tant for toe future safety of the
citizens of fids country.

Mr Callaghan—I have not
over responsibility from other
ml ulsters, even though she insists
on going on saying so. Jt would not
be right to do it in fids case.
These matters will receive over-

all Government consideration.

EEC food
price rises
Mr Nigel Spearing (Newham
South, Lab) asked the Minister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
what was his estimate of toe
effects on the retell prices of butt-
er,. cheese, beef, poric, bacon and
egga, respectively, of toe remain-
ing transitional steps, as agreed by
file Government, from 1970 to
1374, as part of the Treaty of
Accession to the EEC.
Mr John Sifidrt (Lewisham, Dept-
ford, Lab)—detail food prices
depend on many factors, including
the extent to which market prices
are influenced by institutional
prices and the cons of processing
and distribution.
The effects of transitional steps

cannot therefore be accurately
predicted,

I can,- however, indicate toe
equivalent in retail price terms of
toe remaining tiro transitional
changes in the CAP institutional
prices.

These are; butter, plus 12p •
pound; Cheese plus S®; beef, plus
4p; POrk and bacon, plus lp or2p a
pound; eggs, plus lp to 2p a .dozen.
The figures assume present level

of CAP prices and- an unchanged
green pound.

Torts BiB
The Torts (Interference with
Goods) Bffl.passed its report stage.

Measures
to help

South West
region
Mr Robert Hicks (Bodmin, C),
opening for the Opposition a
debate on unemployment in the
South-west, said the South-west de-
velopment area had an unemploy-
ment figure of 11.8 per cent, toe
highest for any United Kingdom
development area.
The Government were mistaken

in allocating the country’s scarce
resources on such a large scale to

tire inner cities. Just because there
were fewer socialist MPs repre-
senting rural constituencies tod not
mean that toe needs of those con-
stituencies should be ignored.

In the West country small com-
panies were the wealth creators
and tons toe providers of employ-
ment, but initiative was bring sti-

lled and profitability kept to a
nil illmwtt-

Unless the trend was qukldy
reversed, adequate Investment
worid not be forthcoming and
future employment prospects
would be dampened rather 'than
made better.
Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of
State for Employment (Barrow-in-
Furness, Lab) said that in toe
South-west nearly 22,000 people
had been unemployed for more
than a year. This was a tragic
waste of human potential. Tbe
complexity of the problem was
such that there were no blanket
solutions.
Many people seemed to regard

toe South-west, because it was an
area of outstanding natural beauty,
as an area of agriculture and
tourism. Iu spite of any general
impressions to toe contrary, the
South-west was heavily dependent
upon manufacturing industry For
employment.
The Government in cooperation

with tire Manpower Services
Commission has introduced a wide
range of special schemes designed
to ameliorate the worst effects of
the recession. Department of
Employment measures had assisted
19,000 people in the South-west
region. They had been particularly
effective iu assisting young people.

In the region 11,000 jobs were
sustained by the temporary
employment subsidy and the job
creation programme was currently
providing 4,500 Jobs at a cost of
about £4,250,000. The training
opportunities scheme had been
steadily and consistently expanded.
Measures to stimulate training
would ensure that toe region had
toe requisite number erf skilled
men and women available wheat toe
up- turn came.
He was encouraged by the suc-

cess of toe accelerated project
scheme in toe South-west.
Mr David Penhaligon (Truro, L)
said there was an afr of despair
and a feeling that London did not
care. It was breeding the worst
sort of nationalism in Cornwall,
Mr David Mudd (Falmouth and
Camborne, C) said toe Government
should turn their regional indus-
trial support not to helping toe
bounty hunters who came In search
Of grants but toe traditional indus-
tries.

Mr Harold Walker, Minister of
State for Employment (Doncaster,
Lab) said agriculture was a major
Industry and productivity and net
profit should recover in 1977-78
from toe effects' -of fast year’s
drought.
Tbe motion for the adjournment

was rejected by 275 votes to 257—
Government majority, 18.

Encouraging signs of improved
standards in state schools

Next week
BSSg¥v:“aS," iis& 'SnF’Ka
rfaffig-.,Covent Garden Marts? (Finan-
cial Provisions) BUI. retaulnina iimmTUESDAY: .-nmeuwo mSuon to SS»-and and Wales Bill, Debate on EEC

Debate on. UV—
Nortbqrn Ireland.

a “a WW« Bin,
COBUXilltW SUQQ.
jTjUBAY: AtorUrafAmendment) BUI,

otter
nrtntot nwmDw*' Bibs, second rending,
svthiM* In the House of Lords wai

to .Animals biiu
'eer (Close Beeson)

Mr Norman St Jotm-Stevas, Oppo-
sition spokesman on education
(Chelmsford, C), opening l debate
on standards in tyiucatioa, said toe
facts from which the discussion
started were generally accepted.
First was toe anxiety and dissatis-

faction of many parents with toe
education their children were
receiving. Second was the fear tost
was felt .by representatives of
employers and trade unions that
young people were not bring
equipped with the u^eds of twen-
tieth-century industrial society.

We certainly welcome fhe said)
the conversion of the Government
to the standards gospel which we
have been preaching for three
years. It is Irritating politically to
have one’s clothes stolen but edu-
cationally we are delighted.

However, there was the continu-
ing vendetta being waged against
tbe grammar schools aid the
obsession with toe question of
secondary reorganization.

It was inconsistent with the
policy of promoting high standards
to destroy good scnools where high
standards had been achieved.
The educational system in the

foreseeable future would be com-
prehensive. The Home was united
m rejecting toe 1 1-plus exami-
nation. The point of ' dispute over
the organization of toe secondary
system was a narrower but extre-
mely important one. Was there
room within a predominantly com-
prehensive system for local option
and for the retention of a number
of selective schools ?

Mrs Williams bad said In a tele-

vision programme recently toat tbe
comprehensive system was failing

toe gifted child. She was recogniz-
ing that a certain number of selec-
tive schools could help to meet toe
problems of gifted children. This
had bees recognized even :n the

,

Soviet Union.

The crux of the issue was that a
selective school was not about
privilege but about opportunity.
Above all it was about tbe oppor-
tunity for tbe bright child with a
working class background.

Conservatives stood by torir

pledge to repeal last year’s Educa-
tion Act which compelled local
authorities, against their judg-
ment, to turn comprehensive.
On priorities in standards,

literacy and numeracy should come
first. Mrs Williams should give
first place to maths because there
was a crisis here. In the primary
schools there had sometimes been
a virtual collapse of maths teach-
ing. The key was better teachers.
Two out of five primary school

teachers had no “ O ” level math-
ematics. In order to teach math-
ematics there should be a require-
ment for qualification up to “ O '*

level and for secondary school
teachers it should be up to "A”
level.
Those teaching in schools should

be helped by in-service training.
He hoped the Secretary of State
would

1

consider the problem of
contracts for teachers, and
whether tbe time had not now
come for teachers to be bn fixed
contracts, not only teachers in the
schools bnt head teachers as well.
He begged the Secretary of State

not to make toe same mistake over
sixth-form colleges as were made
over comprehensive education. She
should not uncritically accept a
form of Organization which might
well have something to be said for
it but also had something to be
Said against it.

Just as they wanted a variety of
schools they wanted a variety of
sixth-form provision. It was too
early to say toe only form of
sixth-form organization should be
a sixth-form college.
The time was overdue for a deci-

sion on toe ill- thought-out propo-
sals jpnt forward by the Schools
Council for a common exami-
nation. It was high time these pro-
posals which had been heavily crit-

icized throughout toe educational
world were dropped.
What they wished to develop was

education for life in Britain In the
second half of the twentieth cen-
tury, a Britain straggling to sur-
vive in an ever more competitive
world and to sell fire products of
Industry without which all their
ideals for society would become a.

chimera and compassion would
become a mere sentiment which
they would not he able to transfer
into reality.

They needed better moral educa-

tion. not sex education as such, but
to instil a sense of personal and
social responsibility in youngsters.
In one sense education was not a

political subject at all. but in
another sense it was right at ton
centre of toe political stage, infi-

nitely more important than eco-
nomic5 winch tended* to dominate
debates. Long after those debates
had been consigned to toe bound
volumes of Hansard, toe decisions
they took In the educational sphere
would still be alive and before
them.
Mrs Shirley Williams, Secretary of
State for Education and Science
(Hertford and Stevenage, Lab)
said toat deeply imbedded in Bri-
tain’s traditional education system,
notably in toe universities and toe
so-called great independent and
grammar schools, was a strong
hierarchical view toat to become a
professional or academic person
was in some sense a much finer
calling than to work in industry in
any capacity. The whole House
recognized toat it was in part that
tradition, which so clearly down-
graded industrial and craft achieve-
ments. which was one of the
greatest difficulties that Britain
had to cope with in education.

It was important, in relation to

standards in education, to lay
before toe House and toe country
tbe evidence that toe Government
had. which was as much evidence,
if not more than, anybody else in
toe country had. That evidence was
toat standards had Improved, not
as much as they would have
wished, but they had improved
over tiie past 10 years.
The evidence pointed to a more

rapid -upward turn of standards
after toe present system settled
down and toe rapid expansion of
school population over the past
decade had settled. The broad
position was one of encouragement
with some areas of concern, which
she had no intention of disguising.

All knew the tragedy of a sub-
stantial number of adult illiterates
in society, many of whom had been
educated by metbodd now advo-
cated in some quarters.

There is no evidence In any
national or local tests to give sup-
port to toe assertion that standards
of reading were generally fewer.
There bad until recently been a

high rate of turnover of teachers:
demands of organization had taken
up teachers’ time: the profusion of
methods and approaches to teach-
ing had, to some extent, been con-
fusing to teachers passing through
the colleges.

Less sophisticated critics were
unlikely to mention toe extent to
which population movement tn
new estates and new towns had
much more to do with what vras
happening in education than had
general remarks about educational
standards.
The number of children leaving

school with “A” levels had gone
up from 14 per cent to 15 per cent
of the school population: and those
taking five or more "O’* levels at
the higher grades had gone tip
from 8 per cent to 9 per cent of the
total age group in 10 years. This
gave no evidence of falling stand-
ards.

There had been a dramatic Im-
provement in the number of
children getting higher grades of
CSE omhe middle grades of •• O
level, from 14 per cent in 1964-65
to 25 per cent in 1974-75.
There was evidence of a slight

improvement in *• A ” level and“ O ” level pais standards, and a
dramatic Increase In average
grades In terms of examination
passing, with the overall result
that four out of five children were
taking some sort of public qualifi-
cation, whereas ID years ago only
one in two managed to achieve
that.
Tbe overall national figures for

tiie wastage rate of teachers Indi-
cated there was an opportunity for
a substantial further improvement
in standards in tbe next few years.
The wastage raze had fallen from
10.5 per cent nationally in 1968 to
6.5 per cent last year. That meant
toat there was a more stable teach-
ing force.

She was worried about toe situa-
tion in modem languages. More
and more schools were offering
only French, and many youngsters
did not appreciate how great were
toe opportunities, especially in in-
dustry and commerce, from learn-
tzig come of toe less popular lan-

guages. In mathematics toe posi-
tion was a good deal better and the
evidence of an upsurge in interest
in collecting science qualifications
was one of toe mare encouraging
aspects of education.
She shared the Schools Council

objective of getting a common sys-
tem of examination. The education
system bad been struggling with
multiple examinations in further
education and toe school sector for
too long. It was her Inescapable
responsibility to find out whether a
common system was feasible. She
did not yet know whether It wa3. It

would be better to have a common
system. She would determine her
position in toe light of toe studies
being undertaken.
Tbe last thing she wanted was a

Schools Connell which was a sod
of poodle of her department. That
would be no way to go forward. It

was not unreasonable to suggest
toat the Schools Council ought to
have a wider range of lay people.
It was not unreasonable to suggest
that there ought to be wider dis^

enssion between her department
and toe Schools Council about
some of the priorities over work.
She had no desire to change the
Schools Council into a rubber
sump for fbture ministers and
officials at toe department.
A great deal of tbe exaggerated

claim about falling standards In
education would not stand up to
toe evidence. While standards had
generally improved, no one could
rest until there was toe highest
possible standard that could be
achieved for all children

Mr William van Straubenzee
(Wokingham, C) 'said that there
was little sound evidence ta show
that standards across toe country
were falling. There was a danger
that toe morale of -teachers would
be lowered if all they heard was
criticism.

Mr Giles Radict (Chester-4e-Street,
Lab) said toe establishment of
comprehensive, secondary educa-
tion had made ix possible to con-
centrate as never before on toe
essential question of how to

achieve equality of-opportunity for
all by raising toe standards of all

children.
Mr Alan Bcito, (Berwick upon
Tweed, L) said the priority in
achieving Stoddards in education
must go on providing good
teachers and a good ratio between
teachers and children. Education
could never have the needs of In-

dustry 'as its sole purpose.

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield,
Hillsboro ugh, Lab) said it was
nonsense to talk about increasing
standards of education wneu there
were young people unemployed
who should be teaching in toe
classrooms, and when a great deal
more money should be spent on
education.
Mr Keith Sampson (Ripon, C) said
the employers’ association in

Coventry had material showing
how concerned employers were at
toe capacity of apprentices to
express themselves in 'writing and
to do simple arithmetical calcula-

tions. So 'MFs had to beware of
which seemed to show that

were improving.

Mr Caerwyn Roderick (Brecon and
Radnor, Lab) said what was
needed more man a common exa-

mination was a common certificate

which would be an assessment of a
child leaving school.

Mr Rhodes Boyson, an Opposition
spokesman ou education i Brent,
North, C) said Conservatives were
concerned -with literacy and
numeracy and with teacher train-

ing and teacher' intake. Contracts
would have to be considered for
head teachers and teachers as well,
instead of a lifetime tenure in toe
Job.
There needed to be an assess-

ment of what was being done by
the 70 sixth-form colleges In eris-’

fence before there was any more
encouragement for more ro. be
built.

Miss Margaret Jackson. Under
Secretary for Education and
Science (Lincoln, Lab), said they
were giving h<fih priority, to .col-

lecting more evfdt
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Road inquiry announced : Traffic in Archway Road, north London,
yesterday, the proposed widening of which is to be the subject
of a new inquiry, starting an April 19 (our Planning Reporter
writes).

After an announcement by the departments of the environment
and transport yesterday objectors immediately sent a telegram
to Mr Rodgers, Secretary of State for Transport. They said that
in the light of the Greater London Council's opposition and the
Government’s decision, announced on Monday, not io improve the
A1 between Archway Road and the North Circular Road, the
proceedings would be a farce and a waste of money.
The previous inquiry last September was adjourned after repeated
disruptions by proresters, when the inspector, Mr James Vernon,
became ill. Yesterday’s announcement said those proceedings
would be abandoned and disregarded. A new inspector, Mr R. L.
Rolph, had been appointed.

to meet over pay
Tell

spondent

i Federation, which
120,000 police

’.ngland and Wales,
n emergency meet-,
xecutive committee
iday to discuss the
erar/s refusal to
-week demand,
ior members of the
were meeting at
arters in Surbiton,

- night, representa-
le two thousand

members of the Police Superin-
tendents’ Association were
meeting officials at the Home
Office.
The association said later:

“ We have told the Rome
Office that we wish this dispute
with the federation to be
settled as quickly as possible.
We also want to put in a pay
claim, but until the men on
the beat have resolved their
problems we cannot ask for
more money. -

Parliamentary report, page 6

New car from
Aston Martin
A new sports car with excep-

tionally fast acceleration is an-
nounced today by Aston Martin.
It is called the Vantage, and is

a development of the com-
pany’s two-door VS model,
which remains in production
(our Motoring Correspondent
writes).

Modifications to' the 5.4 litre

alloy engine have produced a
claimed top speed of 170 mph
and acceleration from rest to i

60 mph in 53 seconds. I

Ip Jbrfef
;

IRA prisoner is .

attacked
Martin O'Connell, one of the

four IRA men sentenced to life
imprisonment -last week for his
parr in six murders and other
offences, was attacked by
another prisoner in Walton
prison, Liverpool, on Saturday.
The Home Office, which did

not name Martin O’Connell,
said: “ When the prisoners were
coming in after exercise a
prisoner hit another prisoner in.

the face once. The prisoner who
was assaulted and the prison
officers were unable to identify
the attacker.”

Immigration
rose by 6 pc
An increase of just over 6

per cent in the number of
immigrants to Britain in the
third quarter of lasr year, com-
pared with the similar period
of 1975, was reported by the -

Home Office yesterday. The
,

sharpest increase, of more than
a fifth, was in the number of
foreign non-EEC nationals.
Between July and September,
3,384 <2,790 in 1975) were
allowed to settle on arrival.

The number of United King-
dom passport holders admitted
was 2369 (3,396) and 5363
(5,409) other Commonwealth
citizens were allowed entry.

Gliding mishaps
‘carelessness’
Injuries and deaths in the

sport of hang-gliding are
generally the result of careless-
ness, Mr Martin Hunt, chairman
of the British Hang Gliding
Association, said yesterday.

He told a symposium on the
sport at the Royal Aeronautical
Club, London : “It is a sport
loaded with potential hazards,
very few of which are likely to
cause serious harm, provided
they are approached sensibly
and handled carefully.**

Anemometer to

control by-pass
An anemometer, which

measures the force of wind, will

command the use of an £8.4m
by-pass to be opened at Dover
today. A section of the seven-
mile bypass is on a viaduct
that climbs from sea level to the
top of the cliffs.

When the wind gets too
strong the anemometer- will set
off an alarm and that section
will be dosed to all traffic.

Sisters found gassed
Two elderly sisters, Rosanne

and Agnes Boyd, were found
gassed in their council house
in Howgate Road, Hamilton,
Strathclyde, yesterday. Police
said there were no suspicious
circumstances. Gas . board
officials are investigating. r

.
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RoMe’s leftist students shout down Fast wives

Communist trade union leader rale over

call for standing commission to supervise the media
ing is the text of a
Mr Moss Evans,
mizer of the Trans-
General Workers*
yesterday at a con-
ade unions and the
lized by the TUC.
doubt that repetition
n by the media can
• affect the views not
general public, but
union membership,

t only repetition of
irdons which is dan-
ielecrive presentation
:ts can be more mis-
any biased opinion,
mgerous because of
basis of fact. We all

vhat is not said is

tore important than

ent experience o£ the

ampaign the hysteria
eged power of the
the recent disputes
Attorney Genera] and
{, none can doubt the
Arer at the disposal of

ad Individual unions
imly warned of the
eadily increasing con-

f ownership in the
ndustry, and in the

dJy, and of the need
more effective means
proved abuses. This

las not been matched
ssary degree of per-

illing action taken on
supported by the

have had good
.
re-

sed by congress, and
e volume of evidence
i royal commissions,
as been little or no
achieving the ends

re recommend a tions

i the ABS resolution
::ACTT resolution of
he TUC evidence to

. :ommlssion remain a
basis for action. But

rery light in action,
o of the media, from
mion point of view,
four principal ele-

ments : 1, the ownership and con-
trol of newspapers and television
networks ; 2, establishing a means
of monitoring the output of the
media to establish balance, or
lack of balance ; 3, devising a

practicable code of objectivity,

balance, fairness and accuracy, to

govern presentation of news and
opinion, and 4, a means of polic-
ing and enforcing any such pub-
licly agreed criteria.

The ability to regularly convey
news and views on a mass scale
carries with- it great power to
shape and direct public opinions.
That much will scarcely be dis-

puted by any interested party.
Therefore the media possess great
powers, potentially very dangerous
to the community at large, and
particularly dangerous to the In-

terests of any class, section or
group who do not have effective
control over any section of the

media.
One standpoint, therefore. Is dear.
The public are entitled to protec-
tion from abuse of this power to

influence it. Those who possess
these powers must be required to

exercise .them within the terms
of an “ operator’s licence The
qualification for holding such a
licence must be the acceptance and
practice of clearly defined stan-

dards of responsibility' and
accountability. TUC policy has
already defined the instruments
necessary to the attainment of

these ends.
A standi og commission for the

media is required to fulfil the

following functions, through
appropriate committees and other
bodies :

a) A continuous check on the

ownership and control of ail

newspapers, magazines, radio and
television networks, to prevent

any further concentration, to pub-

licize all interlocking interests,

and actively ro promote dispersion

of ownership and control.

The necessary committee would
be responsible for advising gov-

ernment on any subsidy seen to

be required to preserve a viable

and free press, and for contonu-
ously reviewing

_
the economic

situation in the industry.

b) To give large and representa-

tive groups in society, such as the

Mr Evans : “ Fight £or a free
press.”

trade union movement, the posi-
tive opportunity to enter the
national newspaper publishing
field, through a National Press
Finance Corporation. This NFFC
would receive all advertising
revenues, and deduct a levy be-
fore passing such revenues on to
recipients.
Such a system would minimize
the opportunity for large adver-
tisers to dictate editorial policy
in any section of the media, and
would provide the means for the
NPFC to buy printing plant, which
could be leased to representative
interest groups with the capacity
to sustain a major publishing ven-
ture. This corporation would be
empowered to control the propor-
tion of advertising to editorial
material in all sections of the
media.
c) To maintain a continuous moni-
toring of all material issued
through all aspects of the media,
in order to have the means to
check, and verify or disprove, to
a detailed fashion, any complaint
of lack of balance, distortion, in-

vasion of privacy etc-

d) A capadty to ensure the full

immediate and public investigation
of an such complaints, ana the
full, immediate action necessary to
correct any misleading Information
or to redress any lack of balance,
e) A responsibility, exercized
through a committee of employers
and trade onion representatives
from within the industry, to pur-
sue good industrial relations in the
industry, through full recognition
of trade union rights at all levels,
and the active encouragement of
industrial democracy in- the
industry.
The commission envisaged would
be thoroughly representative of aD
major sections in the community,
through public appointment fol-
lowing consultation with unions
and employers In the industry,
and would, of course, be respon-
sible to the appropriate minister.
Panels of advisers from the
appropriate unions and employers*
bodies should work, with the
commission.
I believe, that to protect oar
essential Interests, the trade
union movement requires its own
continuous monitoring service
covering all the media to keep
under scrutiny, treatment of all
our activities, and those aspects
of domestic and international
news relating to our activities.

We must fight for a free press
In this country, and the right for
all views and (minions to be
expressed. Bat a freedom limited
to a very souri) and powerful sec-
tion of the commumty is no free-
dom, It Is privilege and patronage.
And we most insist upon real
public control of television and
radio in order to give the public
freedom of expression.
We must never forget that for
years the. blame for an the coun- -

try’s economic problems has been
left at our door ; all this nonsense
about high wages and irresponsible
workers has gone virtually un-
challenged in the media. Don’t
forget that the power that
persuades people that trade unions
wield irresponsible power over
governments Is that same power
that would subvert the real power
of our movement, which rests in

the unity erf purpose of our mem-
bers.

BBHlaa
Landlords urged to make
stand against officials

m
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Private landlords in Notting-

ham have been told by their

solicitors to use force if neces-
sary to get rid of council
officials found on their property
without permission or - without
a court order.
A statement from the solici-

tors, issued yesterday, said legal

action would be taken in the
civil court against individual

officials of Nottingham City

Council who entered buildings
without authority.

It added : “ Entry has been
obtained without any form of
permission from the owner or
occupier simply by opening an

outer door and walking in, or

Larry Adler decree
Mrs SaUy Adler, aged 38, the

wife of Larry Adler, aged S3,

the harmonica player, was
granted a decree nisi in London
yesterday based on mo years’

separation by consent.

by adopting an officious or even
intimidating attitude

u Someone mast make a stand
against these intrusions into the
privacy of our homes. Accord-
ingly, members of the Private
Landlords’

_
Association

.

ere
forthwith instructed to ’deny
access at all times to employees
from the .Nottingham depart-
ment of environmental health
without court orders and to
escort them by force, if neces-
sary, from the property
Mr Royce Young, chief envir-

onmental health officer, de-

scribed the allegations as
vicious and said they were
totally denied.

Literacy drive success
Nearly 110,000 adults have

come forward for help with
reading and writing since the
Adult. Literacy Campaign was.
started in 1975, the BBC said

yesterday.

From Peter Nichols
Rome, Feb 17

The Communists' attempt to
reimpose order in the chaotic
university life in Rome took a
violent setback today when stu-

dents of the extreme left

refused to give a hearing to
Signor Luciano Lama, alead-
ing Communist trade unionist.
He was already honying in
effigy by the neck by the time
he arrived at the university
gates.
By midday some 50 young

people bad been hurt in fight-

ing between Communists and
members of the various
extreme left-wing groups occu-

pying the university. Insults
were exchanged. The Com-
munists shouted : “ Assassins
and “ Fascists " at the extreme
left, who replied, shouting

:

“Servants” and “Fools" and
making ironic gestures refer-

ring to the fact that the offi-

cial communists were demon-
strating with protective

_
ranks

of riot police in full equipment
behind them.'

One commented: “They are
using the methods of Prague

—

provocation and then interven-

tion by the armed forces.”

The extreme left believes

that the Communists have
betrayed the cause by becom-
ing a party of government.
Some of these groups refuse to

accept parties at all and feel

most passionately against
1

a
Communist Party sharing
power with the governing
Christian Democrats through
supporting them in Parliament
even if the Communists are
not officially memebers of the
Government.
The Communists, for their

part, have regarded themselves
as supporters of discipline and
order ever since the great stu-

dent riots of 1968 caught them

Community plan

for customs
unionwith Malta
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Feb 17

The European Commission
has approved a proposal to
open negotiations with the
Maltese Government, aimed at
eliminating remaining trade
barriers and establishing a full

customs union between Malta
and the Community. The pro-
posal will now be put before
the Council of Ministers. •

*
.

The negotiations would be
conducted under the. terms of
the ' association agreement
which Malta signed with the
EEC in April.

With the exception of refined
petroleum products, all Maltese
industrial goods- now enter the
Community duty-free, though
four sensitive categories of
textiles remain subject to
quotas.

Signor Lama tries to make
himself heard

unprepared. No one talks with
greater in sistance than Signor
Berlinguer, the Communist
leader, of the need to study
seriously, to accept sacrifices
in order to gain an education,
to maintain a disciplined
student life, and to 'be morally
worthy.

No ining could be farther
from the moralism of the Com-
munists' than

'

events in a
number of universities- includ-
ing Rome in the post few days.
Yesterday there were dembn-
strations against proposed gov-
ernmental reforms. To this
many of the left-wing students
(on this at least the whole left
is agreed) added another pro-
test against the presence of
young fascists in the univer-
sities.

Studies had come to a halt.
The universities of Palermo,
Rome, Naples, Milan. Padua,
'Turin and Cagliari were occu-
pied by the students. They
were joined by many pupils of
secondary schools.

Some of the extreme left-
wing groups; extended their
protests to include tbe Com-
munist Party and the trade
unions.
The situation ' within the

universities was in no way im-
proved by the speech yesterday
in the Senate by Signor franco
Malfarc, the Minister of Edu-
cation, who appeared imper-
vious to the thought that his
reform, which many students
do not like, follows nine years
of promises not kept. This is

the real problem in the univer-
sities.

And so it was a gamble
when the Communists decided
that Signor Lama should go to
Rome University today and
speak from the steps of the
rector’s offices about teachers'
salaries and the problems of

univesity students and grad-
uates seeking work.

Signor Lama, a Communist,
is the leader of the pre-
dominantly. left-wing union
federation, but be regards the
trade union movement as

autonomous from the politi-

cians.

He could be expected to run
less risk than a straightfonwd
Communist politician. He can
also be an attractive speaker.
But today he was given no
chance to show his oratorical
talents.

Interruptions began early in

the speech, most of them of a
good-natured kind. Some of the
students shouted slogans which
were the opposite of Signor
Lama’s known policies, such as: .

“ We want mete money not
jobs **. But the tone soon
changed. Fighting began ' be-
tween Communists and the
extreme left. Stones were
thrown and one student
sprayed the crowd with foam
from a fire extinguisher.

EEC move to ensure its

supplies of uranium
From David Cross
Brussels, FA 17

The European Community

today took a significant step
towards ensuring unimpeded
and steady Supplies of uranium
for its power stations. These
have been threatened by -the

growing clamour, .'particularly

m North America, for tighter
safeguards on .overseas sales of
nuclear materials.

After nearly two years of
tortuous -negotiations with EEC
member states,: the European
Commission has notified the
International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) in Vienna that
all the safeguard and verifica-
tion procedures required under
the 1970 non-proliferation
treaty have now been imple-
mented by the Community.

This means in effect that

eight of the Community's nine
member states are now apply-
ing IAEA safeguards and
allowing inspectors from
Vienna on to their territories

to carry out verification proce-
dures. France, which, has
refused • on-the-spot checks,
remains th& odd man oul

Nevertheless, there is con-

siderable optimism in Brussels

that France will shortly change
its miud and enter into a tri-

lateral agreement with the
IAEA and Euratom, the
Community’s nuclear wing,
similar to the one concluded
by Britain last September. The
voluntary agreement signed
with Britain which, like

France, is a military nuclear
power, allows the IAEA to ins-

pect non-military nuclear
Installations.

From Don van der Vat
Bonn, Feb 17 w
Any man reckless enough to •

wear a tie in the Rhineland- 1

today runs tbe risk of having 1
.*

it cut off below rhe knot by a'|
tipsy virago armed wirh’j
scissors. This curious custom is
just one of the many stran"c1.i

manifestations of the* German<.*
carnival tradition.
The five-day celebration untile

Sbrove Tuesday marks the nrki.-
of the carnival season, which'-,
officially began at 11.11 am m ‘

November 11. It is tbe bif^erb 111

party of the year in the Ror-na'^
Carbolic half of West Germany^'.
Today is WdberfastnacHr—.*

wives’ fasting eve . or, inacj'i-': J

ratsly translated but accurst?
spirit, fast wives’ night. Jt is

the day on which rhe women'1

dominate the festivities.
' J

This festival was invented hv
the washerwomen of Beuel en".
rhe Rhine opposite .Bonn mtireV-
than a century ago.

,

‘

These "nuscular ladies objrc-.-
ted to the fan that the r—«wr
used to have most of tile fvn-;
at carnival rime and derided nv ••

have an annual fling of their •

own. The tradition has become -f
widespread.
The tie-curting custom is..!

taken seriously. Girl puni ! s ,

I

chop the ties of their school-

masters, secretaries rbose of»
’

rheir bosses and any man wenr-*'

ing a tie on the street is fair';-

game. I
A kiss may also be depiandAd" '

from the victims, who terd to_
complain that rhe eprbn*v»'-o

'

of the perpetrators varies In _~

inverse proportion to their.,

-

beauty. 71
‘

Another of ciwwns.7*
brings local povemmenr to a

hair. At 11.11 am- crowH-s of
w -

women “ storm ” the town he'is;; j

overwhelming the token re* 19.*;

r—'co of rhe major, and cw'rinjf-
off his lie. \~l

Paralysis also struck tile Fedr"'
1

eral Government in Bonn;.,.

There was dancing in the C*^r>n_
cellery and Jt was imposrib’e r;

to get any sense out of ministry.—'
switchboards. '

The man owriirt The book-*
-

:

shop near the Federal Parlis-;
,;

menr turned up dressed as
&' *

washerwoman, with heavy ‘4

make-up and on impossibly ex-“
ageerated bosom. -r;

Transvestism is a strong ele-^
ment of the carnival tradition.- 7

Among the crowds there are*,
respectable fathers of families’;
who have raided their wives*.,
wardrobes. Some women returd t
the compliment by turning out;-
in male attire. •**

In the evening there are
fancy-dress dances at which the'--

women have the exclusive right 1

;
to issue invitations to the dance'*,

floor. ,

’

The carnival tradition here- ;

goes back to the Middle Ages 1

and probably beyond.
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Payiiig abank for its services is an expensive

luxury ifyou have tokeep checkingto see that

instructions have been followed.

But one bank you'll rarelybear accused of

such inattentionto detail isWilliams & Glyn’s.

We’remore vigilantthanmost because our

branches tend to be smaller andmore manage-
ment time can beallotted to the supervision of
individual accounts.

You’ll find Williams &Glynsa refreshing

change in other ways too. Ifyou need a decision,

youcouldexpectto get itmore quickly because

there is no elaborate hierarchywithinthebank
to delayit.

Wouldn’t you preferto saveyour energies for

your business instead of wastingthem on chasing
your bank?Call in atyourlocal Williams&
Glyn’sbranch.Orwriteto:-Marketing

Development Office,Williams&Glyn’sBank
Ltd.,NewLondon Bridge House, 25London
Bridge Street, LondonSE1 9SX.

• Fiveways to
.
more profitable business

1 Quick Decisions
• The shorter chain ofcommand at Williams

. & Glyn’s ensuresyou ofa quickresponse.

2 Documentary Credits
Where appropriate, arrangements canbe
made forimporters arid exporters to
guaranteepayments to suppliers.

3 Corporate Trustees
Through itsTrustCompany, Williams
& Glyn’s will act as Trustees for individuals

or business customers.

4 Development Capital
ThroughanAssociateCompany, Williams&
Glyn’scan provide finance forexpanding
privateandpublic companies.

5 Certificates ofDeposit
Quotationsareobtainablefromanybranch
basedonthe latestLondonmarketrates.

WILLIAMS ft GLYN’S BANK LTD £
The most flexibleof the big five banks .

A member ofthe Nationaland-CommensalBanting GroupandoneofIho Inter-AJpfuz GroupBanks
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25 Danish

stopped by
strikes
From Our Correspondent
'Copenhagen, Feb 17
»’ Strikes by technical staff
shopped the publication today
of 25 Danish newspapers repre-

senting well over half the total

.press circulation.
r Members of printing unions
were protesting against a'

labour court ruling yesterday
which ordered the technical
staff of the Berlingske publish-
ing house to return to work
immediately.

o The Berlingske employees
have ignored the order. They
will hold a meeting on Monday
^to decide whether to resume
work.

.
• Union *

officials attack the

•labour court as an extension
'of the powers of employers,
and want to eliminate it as the

Trnal authority 'In labour dis-

putes'.

Printing unions are fighting
as well to preserve some con-

cessions gained in the past

which have been dropped by
Berlingske because the com-
pany faces a serious loss this

year. Berlingske also intends

to introduce new technology

and work schedules to simplify

production and reduce printing

staff by about 300 of the pre-

sent 1,000.

The conflict at Berlingske

has hindered publication of its

two main newspapers, Ber-

lingske Tidende and B.T. since
January 30. The national news-
papers, Politiken and the mass
circulation Ekstra Bladet, as
.well as the leading provincial
newspapers, did not appear
today.
“The labour court is a rudi-

ment from the past, an instru-
'ment of ruling class oppression
of those without possessions'9,
Mr- Louis Andersen, the leader
;o£ the Copenhagen typo-

graphers’ union, said on the
Berlingske decision.
Be asserted that the labour

court had accepted the argu-
ments made on behalf of
Berlingske on every point and
that none of the unions’
counter complaints had been
supported.

Franco loyalists still unable to accept the new order.

Spain’s march to democracy has

shattered morale of police
From Harry. Debelius

Madrid, Feb 17
Visitors to senior officers at

the central security police
headquarters in Madrid's
Puerto del Sol see pictures of

King Juan Carlos on the walls.

But -in the basement, where
prisoners sleep in small cells

pn concrete slabs, the photo-

graphs of Franco have • not

been removed.

In a way, that is symbolic of

what is happening in the ranks

of the powerful security police

and the armed forces : those

who venerate the
_

Generalis-

simo and the authoritarian sys-

tem he stood for, are gomg
underground.

Not even most Spaniards are
aware of the extent to which

police morale has been shat-

tered by the march toward
democracy, nor of the serious

dissent within the armed
forces.

While a military uprising

seems unlikely, there is strong
resistance to the Government's
policies, frequently resulting in

disobedience and insubordi-

nation.
Unless the Government can

control the police* and soothe
leaders of the armed forces,

Spain will be threatened with

a breakdown of authority - and
a consequent increase of vio-

lence.
Weeding out the many

people formed by, and* still

loyal to, the old order is a
difficult and .politically dan-

Sous task, as Senor Suarez,
Prime Minister^ first found

when he and the King tried to
put Lieutenant-General

_
San-

tiago y Diaz de Mendivil, the

former Deputy Prime
.

Minister,

and another conservative
officer on the inactive reserve
list.

.
The generals balked at the

royal decree, and 'an 'embar-
rassed Government and
monarch, discovering that the
two generals had much support
among the armed forces

leaders, backed down.
On ' other occasions, the

Su&rez Government has been
more successful in neutralizing
recalcitrant officers, but it has
earned the Government, and
particularly lieutenant Gen-

eral Manuel Gutierrez Mellado,

the present Deputy Prime
Minister, the anger' of officers

who justifiably fear that his

planned reform of the military
establishment will unseat them
from command posts or
comfortable jobs.
When political -policemen

staged an illegal anti-govern-

ment demonstration in Madrid
late last year, the Suarez
government reacted with
characteristic speed and firm-

ness.
Nearly 300 policemen, in-

cluding members of the secur-

ity 'police and the paramilitary
Guardia Civil, were arrested,
and - the three senior police
generals were

_
immediately

Transferred to distant assign-

ments. Many of the police,

.

after two months in prison,
were suspended or dismissed,
and 14 were held far court
martial.
Tempers of some naval

officers are seething too over
the recent arrest of Captain
Camilo Menendez ' Vives, exec-

utive officer of the Navy War
College, and the transfer of his

commander after Captain

Menendez Vives insulted. Gen-

eral -Gutierrez at the funeral of

three -policemen shot by ter-

rorists.

There is more still to keep

the fires of resentment smoul-

dering among military die-

hards. Under Franco, the poli-

tical and military authority was
closely linked, to the extent that

military men on active duty

were encouraged to take posts

such as directors of privare

companies or government enter-

prises. The Dictator was gener-

ous in finding jobs for his 'gen-

erals and admirals. .

If Spain is to have a new
political system, therefore,

must have an entirely profes-

sional,. full-time military estab-

lishment, and that is what Gen-

eral Gutierr&z is tiring to

create. Thus many officers are

suddenly faced with having to

give up their outside jobs or

risk losing their military status

and retirement pay.
Franco ists in the. barracks

are already forming secret
cells. A new royal decree pena-
lizes the public espousal of any
particular political philosophy
by members ' of the armed
forces.
To help smooth the ruffled

feathers of Spain’s police and
armed forces, the Government
is giving them as much new
equipment as possible, at the
same time emphasizing profes-
sionalism.
But in an Army where the

Fascist salute is' still the
accepted form of greeting for
at least one'' commander, will

that be enough of a substitute
for political influence and
power ?
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Russia seeks

licences

for 40 boats
From Michael Hornsby.
Brussels, Feb 17
The Russians today gave the

EEC the names of about 40
boats which they want to see
licensed for fishing within the
Community’s' • 200-mHe zone,
according to informed sources
The Soviet application came

in belated response to a request
first submitted by the EEC on
January 28. The Russians were
then told that they had 10 days
in which to apply for licences

for 27 boats, of which no more
than 17 would be allowed to
fish at any one time.
This deadline passed without

any response from. Moscow, and
several more reminders were
sent Whether or not the EEC
will be prepared to give the
Russians more than 27 licences
will depend on the tonnage of
the boats listed.
Yesterday the Community

and the Soviet Union ooened
negotiations on a long-term
fishing agreement

Soares brief put

to Danes
Copenhagen, Feb 17.—Dr

Soares, the Portuguese Prime
Minister, who is touring EEC
capitals .to plead the case for
his country's entry into the
Community, today had more
than two hours of talks with
M Anker Joergensen, the
Danish Prime Minister.

La Pasionaria asks

Moscow, Feb '• 17.—Senora
Dolores ; Ibarruri,

1

"La
Pasionaria? of the. Spanish

.civil war, has applied for- per-

mission to return nr Spain
immediately from her. Moscow
exile, ' reliable sources -

- said
.today.

They said a representative of
Senora Ibarruri, president of

the illegal Spanish Communist
Party, called at the Spanish
Embassy in Moscow lost night
to make the application. Her
secretary, Irene Falcon, is also
seeking to return.
Senora Ibarruri, now aged

81, came to Moscow in 1939 at
the end of the civil war in

which tiie Republican Govern-
ment was overthrown by'
Franco’s Falangist forces.
Last week Spain and die

Soviet Union established for-

mal diplomatic relations;

upgrading the trade missions
which had existed in the two

capitals for. three years to the
status of embassies.

. Senora Ibarruri has already
had at least one .application to
return - refused, but it is

thought the situation may have
Changed, since the Communist
Party

,

has 'applied for legal
status in Spain.
Senor Santiago Carrillo, the

party secretary-general, who
also played a prominent role
daring die civil war, is living
openly in Spain, though he was
briefly arrested in December.
The return of Senora Ibar-

ruri could be the signal for a
final exodus of about 2.000
Span
Adoimt 20,000 came to the
Soviet Union at the end of the
civil war.
Madrid : A Communist Party
spokesman said Senora Ibar-
ruri had applied for a passport
and he believed she would
have no difficulty getting
one.—Reuter.

Menten plea for release
From Our Correspondent
The Hague, Feb 17
Mr Pieter Menten, aged 77,

the tycoon and art ccufector,

extradited to the' Netherlands
by Switzerland in December to -

face war crimes charges, includ-

ing the execution of more than
HXTPolish Jews, - is ffeiqanding
his release because,^ he. claims,
he is not Dutch but stateless.

Mr Menten, who lived before
the war in pari; of Poland which

is now Soviet territory, claims
that he and his deceased first

wife, were granted Polish
nationality ' in - 1937, They
obtained new Dutch passports
in 1937 from the Dutch Consul
in Lemberg (now Lvov). These

passports, he said, were bought
for a bribe.

If Mr Menten can prove that
he is not a Dutch arizen, the
Dutch cannot prosecute him.

M Barre says American ban on Concorde
would be blow to fair competition
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Feb 17

'

M Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, said today that any
decision taken against Concorde
by the United States would be
regarded in Britain and France
as a blow to fair competition.
Addressing a luncheon meet-

ing of Anglo American Press
Association, he said public
opinion could never understand
that a world power standing
for free enterprise should adopt
an attitude which appeared to
be designed to preserve the
United States from competition
in aircraft technology and
development.

President - Carter informed
Mr Callaghan and President
Giscard ' d’Estaing yesterday
that while he would not inter-
fere with the 16-month trial
period allowed Concorde’by the

Ford Administration, tins would
not prejudice his final decision

on whether the airliner would
be given permanent landing
rights.
• M Barre said 'today chat it

was necessary to look, at a
second statement issued from
the White House three hours
later which had corrected the
more restrictive interpretation

.

put upon President Carter’s
message.
The ultimate decision on pro-,

visional landing rights for Con-
corde in New York rests with
the New York and New Jersey
port authority and, according
to French Government sources,
the prospects for a positive de-
cision are not unpromising
since business circles and the
trade unions are favourable to
Concorde.
M Barre was asked about

French exports of nuclear

technology, and especially
about the controversial delivery

of a reprocessing plant to Pakis-
tan.

In his reply he repeated that

France would not promote
nuclear proliferation bat was
ready to make a contribution

to the use by developing coun-
tries of- nuclear energy far
peaceful purposes. France would
not submit to dictation in the
matter, and would honour the
contract with Pakistan.
As for the export of nndear

power plant to Soutb Africa,
the. Prime Minister said South
Africa had no need of assist-

ance if it wished to produce
nuclear weapons. It was quite
capable of doing so unaided.
There was no reason to refuse
to sell power stations designed
solely to produce nuclear
energy for peaceful ends.

OVERSEAS,
f -

church-state confrontation

over South African race
From Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg, Feb 17

The increasing confrontation
in South Africa between the
multi-racial churches and the

Government took on further

significance today with a state-

ment by the Anglican Arch-
bishop of Cape Town.
So far, the renewed outbreak

of cburch-state hostilities has
centred on the Roman Catholic

Church. Last week the Roman
Catholic bishops issued a dec-

laration of commitment which,
among other things, identified

their full support for the indi-

vidual's right to refuse to wear
military uniform in. a campaign
which might be racially unjust
and defended the Catholic

Church’s decision to open its

private schools to children of

all races.

Today the Anglican (Church
of the’ Province), Archbishop
of Cape Town, the Most Rev
Bill Burnett, added his influen-

tial voice to the
1

growing

chorus of clerical opinion that

South Africa is on the wrong
track.
The Archbishop spoke after

the death of an African secur-

ity detainee, Matthew Mabe-

lane, aged 22, who fell 10

floors to his death an Tuesday
from a window at police' bead-
quarters in Johannesburg
where he 'was being interro-

gated by security police.

He said : Imprisoning and
interrogating people until they

die, banning people and what
they say, cannot produce a

society which is worth living

in. •

M Many white South Africans
find it increasingly intolerable

S,
of injuries received during

g

terrogation that is, at bes

manslaughter. If they commit
suid.de, there must be reasons
for their aiding their lives in-

so desperate !a
' fashion. This,

also, is wholly unacceptable.”

It was reported here today

that an investigation by senior

police officers. . has been
ordered into the safety Of

detainees at interrogation

centres. A total of 19 people,

most of them security suspects,

have died! in detention during
the past year. .

A white Anglican- priest in

the Cape Town- black township
of Nyanga was sentenced today
to three months’ jail for refus-

ing to disclose the names .of

eyewitnesses to alleged police
that so high a price should .be . action during the township un<

paid in this and other wags by rest.

black people for the po
and economic advantages that
we enjoy.

“If prisoners die as a result

The Rev David Russell, told

the Cape Town magistrates’
court he had .undertaken not

to disclose the
-
names;

American UN envoy urges

nationalists not to use

violence in southern Africa

Lieutenant-Colonel
.
Erenayo

Wilson Oryema : the other
Kampala victim.

Dismay at

Amin plan to

By David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent
President Amin’s announce-

ment that he thtends to come to
London in June for the Com-
monwealth Conference and the
Queen's Jubilee has dismayed
the Foreign Office, particularly
in the light of yesterday's
tragedy in Uganda.
The Foreign Office has

always found it extremely diffi-

cult to deal with President
Amin, and in breaking off dip-
lomatic relations with Uganda,
ir derided not to deal with him
at all. That seemed the best
course, as soon as most of fhe
British people living and work-
ing in Uganda had bad time to
pack up and leave.

Formally, the Government
cannot stop the President com-
ing to London. The invitations
to the Commonwealth. Confer-
ence were issued to all heads of
state by Sir Harold Wilson,
when he was Prime Minister, at
the last such meeting in
Jamaica. There, Uganda was
represented only by a diplomat,
which avoided any embarrass-
ment

Tt is still not dear exactly
what President Amin’s inten-
tions are. The present hope in
the Foreign Office is that he
will just not arrive. The risk
of attempting to discourage him
now, it is feared, is thar it might
simply provoke the very event
it is designed to forestall.
The real dilemma is the un-

avoidable involvement of the
Queen.

All the heads of government
are to attend- a banquet and
reception at Buckingham Palace
on June 8, the opening day of

the conference. Similarly, they
will attend the thanksgiving
Service in Sc Paul’s on Jubilee
Day, June 7.

From Peter Strafford
New York, Feb 17
Mr Andrew Young, the new

American representative at the
United Nations, today set out
to argue the case against the
use of violence in southern
Africa. Too much 1

destruction
would be damaging to the
African liberation movements
themselves, he said, because the
less thar was destroyed, the
Ijerrer off they would be when
chev had majority rule.

Mr Young was commenting
at a press conference in New
York on his recent ' visit to

southern Africa, where he met
several of the African leaders.

He said it was difficult for

When he was questioned
about the prospects of a peace-
ful solution in the area, Mr
Young commented chat “ peace-
ful ” was a relative term. When
be had met the presidents of

the “ front-line ” states in Tan-
zania, they had all said that
there had to be armed struggle,

because nothing else would get
Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian.
Prime Minister, to the negotiat-
ing table.

But they also recognized that
there had to be diplomatic
initiatives as well, and no one
was making a call to " burn
Salisbury to the ground”. He
thought then there had been a
measure of restraint in the mili-

Americans to tell others what- raxy actions, together .with Jan
to do in pursuit of their free : increase in rhetoric • ’

Mr Young added that he was
opposed to the “.romanticism
of violence'?. He- thought that
this was largely a feature of
people who were not themselves
actively involved

dom, especially since they had
waited for so long to be in-

volved. But the diplomatic
powers of the nationalist move-
ments were superior to their
military powers, he thought.
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Salisbury, Feb 17 . .
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1 Oboth-Ofumbi, Minister
Internal Affairs : killed

in Kampala-

Churches’
call to

end terror
From Alan McGregor
Geneva. Feb 17

The World Council of
Churches issued a statement on
the death of the Anglican Arch-
bishop of Uganda, the Most Rev
Janani Luwum, saying that this

was “ one more in the series of
brutal events which- have
characterized a six-year reign
of terror in which thousands
have been summarily killed”.

It called on the United
Nations Commission on Human
Rights to undertake a thorough
investigation into the situation
in Uganda “ and to take imme-
diate steps to prevent the- kill-

ings of persons who may now
be in imminent danger”.
“It is clear the situation in

Uganda can only be changed by
massive international actions in
support of the courageous
struggle of the churches and
others in Uganda to stop what
appears to be a new wave of
massacres.”
The council appealed to Afri-

can countries in particular.
Dr Phillip Potter, the coun-

cil’s general-secretary, recalled
that this was the year of cen-
tenial celebrations of the com-
ing of Christianity to Uganda.
Mr Niall MacDermot, the sec-

retary-general of the Inter-
national Commission of Jurists,
said : “ It is tile Christian
churches who have been able
to offer such iitde resistance

—

if that’s the word to use—as
there is against the- terror of
the Amin regime and there is

reason to feel this may be the
beginning of an attempt to
clamp down on the press and
all activities of this kind by the
Christian churches standing up
for human rights within the
country.”
Mr MacDermot is an obser-

ver at the Geneva session of
the United Nations Commission
on Human Rights.
Mr Allard Lowenseein, the

United States delegate, said that
the commission had been re
minded

.

“ of the urgency of
appropriate conridenatncti of
human rights problems.”
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OVERSEAS,

issian hint that pressure from
est over dissidents could
eck progress made in detente
obert Evans
, Feb 17
Soviet Union is serving
that constant public

s by the West on com-
countries over the

rights issue could effec-
reek moves to revitalize

enM,
> urges

1 ir> use
!**-**•*
* * Li Africa

is the interpretation
ior diplomatic analysis
ring on the attitude
l in Moscow after the
ice last weekend of a
ot Kremlin document
ing the official view on
s in communist society
r Western defenders.
ocumenL in the form
isigned leading article
da, was seen as a
to American ex pres-
concern, which were
by President Carter,

rests of Soviet and
>vak dissenters,
•pearance is seen by
diplomats in Moscow
uang a new, srrongly

y .note to the Krem-
itude to Washington
i a month after Mr
nauguration.
interpretation, the

believe, is backed by
taneous publication of
: by a leading Soviet
commentator develop-
theme that mutual
an element without

:ente cannot survive,
ticle was written by

Bovin, who is

b enjoy good relations
Leonid Brezhnev, the
st Party leader. Its
was that trust could
ablished if either side
he basic interests of

*ai<da document con-
tra temenrs issued by
ican State Department
ent arrests and put
-he context of wbat it

unpaign by opponents
e to undermine the

communist system and dictate
internal policy to Soviet block
countries.
The analysts said the vehe-

mence of the document’s
language, clearly approved at
the highest level, indicated
that Soviet leaders felt their
vital interests were being
assaulted and had now decided
to draw a definite line.

Quoting a recent speech by
Mr Brezhnev, the document said
that the 1975 European security
conference agreements on tbe
overall improvement of East-
West relations could only be
implemented in a good political
climate.
The analysts also saw in

the document a hint that tbe
Soviet Union might be ready
to sacrifice the chance of a
new strategic arms limitation
treaty with the United States
unless the Carter Administra-
tion took a less strident line on
the dissident issue.

The document, which de-
nounced Soviet dissenters as
" traitors ” paid by the West
who were seeking to bring
fascism or at least the evils of
capitalism to their country, sug-
gested that the present attacks
oo critics of the system would
continue.

Mr Bovin’s article, pub-
lished in the weekly current
affairs journal ATeto Times, ex-
panded on a definition of
detente given by Mr Brezhnev
in his recent speech to which
Soviet officials have since con-
stantly sought to draw Western
attention.
Mr Brezhnev said detente

implied wiilinghess ~ to solve
differences at the negotiating
table and presupposed “ a
measure of trust and readiness
to take due account of each
other’s legitimate interests”.
Mr Bovin, whose article was

couched in reasoned and
measured tones, said detente

only
“ ofphere “of mutual concessions

and compromises, which
strengthen trust and security ”.

Several reasons have been put
forward to explain the pressure
against political dissidents,
three of the most prominent of
whom have recently been
arrested.
One explanation, favoured by

the dissidents themselves, is
that the authorities want to
silence protests over alleged
human rights violations before
this summer's European secuiv
ity conference in Belgrade.

Another suggestion is that
Soviet and East European lead-
ers are alarmed by the surge
of activity by dissidents at a
time of economic problems.
This latter view, some

Western analysts* say, would
help explain why the Kremlin
was ready to put at risk a
detente relationship it baa
championed so vociferously, by
taking tough measures against
dissidents and implicitly
snubbing President Carter on
the issue.

The analysts point out that in
1968 the Soviet Union invaded
Czechoslovakia, although it

realized the action would 1

dis-

rupt moves towards better Easr-

.West relations at that time,
because it saw its ideological as
well as its physical security
endangered.
Whether Moscow feels

strongly enough to stall the
strategic arms limitation negoti-

ations, due to resume when Mr
Cyrus Vance, the American
Secretary of State, comes to
Moscow at tbe end of March,
i! an open question.

But Soyiet attitudes and
policies leave no doubt that the.
Kremlin is not willing to make
concessions * on the ideological
front simply to avoid
strengthening the hand of those
opposing M-r Carter’s strategy
of detente.—Reuter.
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Yugoslavs expel human
rights campaigners
From Dessa Trevisan
Belgrade, Feb 17
Yugoslavia today deported

three West Germans who have
been campaigning for the re-

lease of Mr Mihajlo Mihajlov,
the author, and Father Sava
Bankovic, an Orthodox priest,
both serving long prison sen-
tences for their public criticism
of the regime.
Tbe Germans, one of them a

Roman Catholic priest, repre-
sented tbe Frankfurt-based
Society for the Rights of Man.
They arrived in Belgrade a
week ago with a petition signed
by 4,000 people in West Ger-
many and France which -they
hoped to deliver to President
Tito and the1 Yugoslav Minister.
of^Justice.

e authorities refused to
accept the petition and on Mon-
day

.
the Germans began a

Mr Ginsburg managed a fund
set up by Mr Alexander
Solzhenitsyn, the exiled author,

to aid jailed dissidents.

The police said they had
found Western currency in bis

flat during a search last month.
This caused speculation that
one charge could be illegal

currency operations. Mr Gins-
burg alleges that tbe police
planted the money.
Dr Andrei Sakharov, the dis-

sident physicist, has told
Western reporters that his son-

in-law has been warned to stop
“ spreading anti-Soviet slan-
der"^ Be said Mr Efrem
Yankelevich, was told he risked
a three-year prison sentence
after being questioned for two
hojlrs in the Moscow prosecu-
tors office.—Reuter and Agence
France-Presse.

hunger strike.

This morning two policemen
came - to tbeir hotel and in-

formed them that they were
being taken to tbe airport. They
were put 'bn a flight to Munich.
Moscow.: Mr

_

Alexander Gins-
burg, the Soviet dissident who
was arrested two weeks ago,

has,been formally charged, but
the investigators refuse to give
details of the alleged offences.

’ Mrs Lyudmila Ginsburg
learnt that charges had been
laid against her son when sbe
went o nTuesday to Kaluga,
south-west of Moscow, where
be is being held.

London: Mr Vladimir Bukov-
sky, die exiled Soviet dissident,

has issued a High Court libel

writ against .Mr Vladimir Dob-
kin, London correspondent of
the Moscow-based Novostv press
and picture agency.
The writ is also against the

editor, and publishers of The
Guardian and arises out of the
printing of a letter from Mr
Dobkin.
Mr Bukovsky’s solicitor said :

“The letter states that Mr
Bukovsky had been convicted
in Russia

,
of a very serious

offence with which he was
never even charged ”,

Nixon gifts described as chicken feed compared to big business aid to Congress Party

Money weighs the election scales in Mrs Gandhi’s favour
From William Frankcl

Bombay, Feb 17

’The political eye of the
storm has moved from Delhi to
the constituencies on this the
last day for nominations fot
the -Lok Sabha elections. Mrs
Gandhi travelled to her consti-
tuency, Rae Bareli, to lodge
her own nomination papers
today.
Before leaving the capital,

sbe made repeated statements
of her desire to see free and
fair elections. But whether
they will indeed be democratic,
fair and free is still open to
question.
The relaxation of the emer-

gency for the election has
brought thg release of many
detainees, among them opposi-
tion candidates. All opposition
parties, other than the three
small banned groups, are free

to campaign and press censor-
ship is not being applied.

Bur the opposition claims
that thousands are still in

detention all over the country
and that the ruling Congress
Party alone possesses the

advantages of power and
money.

In most rural constituencies
each with about half a million
voters, many people will not
go to tbe polling station unless
taken by car and cars cost
money.

It is not only getting them
there which Is an advantage.
Cars are potent vote-getters in
the- remoter districts where a
drive can make a more per-
suasive appeal than a manifesto.

In. the interview she gave me
earlier this Week, Mrs Gandhi
claimed' that- her party did not
have an unfair financial advan-
tage over the opposition and
she denied that the Congress
Party had received large gifts

from big business.

On the other hand, a leading
industrialist with direct know-
ledge told me: “The gifts for
which Mr Nixon was criticized
are chicken feed compared to
whar business houses are giv-
ing to the Congress Party
here—the poorest country in
the world.1*

Another reliable big business

source told me of cases of civil

servants . promising tax reduc-
tions or other benefits in
return for political contribu-
tions. These go mainly not to
the party direct, but in pay-

' meat for “ advertisements ” m
party journals or sourvenir
3rochores,brochures, some of which have
already been published when
the advertisements are solicit-
ed.

Mr Mohamed Yunus, one of
the' Prime Minister’s dose asso-
ciates, has loured tbe country
for “ advertisements ” for the
National. Herald, a front for

-the ruling party’s political
propaganda.
Money is indeed all-impor-

tant ' in . the election campaign
and tbe Minister of Finance of
one of the Congress-ruled
states put it- to me delicately
wben he conceded that “ finan-
cial help flows more easily to
the Congress Party ”.

The partiality of All India
Radio and Television, which is

government-controlled, is read-
fly verifiable. For example,
there was nothing in tbe main

'news bulletin on the day of
the opposition rally in Delhi at
which some .200,000 people
beard the two main opposition
leaders, Mr Jayaprakash
Narayan and Mr Jagjivan
Ram. Yet the previous- day
almost half of the news bulll-

tin was devoted to Mrs
Gandhi’s great rally at the
same place.
One of the early tests of the

fairness of the election mil
come when ejection officials

consider the nominations -

within the next week. Wide-
spread disqualifications—and
these are not expected—could
constitute' a body blow to the
opposition.
Because of the recent consti-

tutional amendments, any -can-
didate challenging a disqualifi-

cation can no longer go to the
state high court which could act
expeditiously, but only to the
High Court—an expensive and
slow process
Free and fair ? Certainly

there is freedom of expression
in India today. But the fairness

of the election will be ques-
tionable so long as tbe scales

are so weighted -in favour -of

the Congress Party.
Not Duly are many opposi-

tion election Organizers still

detained but the opposition
party apparatus is far less pre-
pared, financed and staffed
rhan that of the Congress
Party. In rural areas there will

be few opposition officials to
watch the ballot boxes as thdy
are hauled long distances to
tbe count and guard against
the possibility of rigging en
route.
Our Calcutta Correspondent
writes : Mr Jayaprakash
Narayan told a large public
meeting io Calcutta this even-
ing that Mrs Gandhi hod
ordered an election only
because she was afraid of a,

“ people’s explosion He
declared

.

Mr Narayan bitterly criticized
the pro-Moscow Communists
who nave an electoral under-
standing with Congress in
West Bengal, but he asked
people to support the Marxist

wntCommunists wno have a simi-
lar understanding with dje
opposition Jaoata party.

Vance-Sadat
talks on
Middle East
peace

le Czechoslovaks jailed for spying
Feb 17.—Three

aks were sect to

military court here

arges of endangering

ts and passing them
.power, the Czecho-

:ss agency reported,
tieaded guilty.
: initials of their, last

re disclosed. Jiri. G,

.yus sentenced to 15
for espionage and

i of representatives

of socialist states. He was said
to have passed abroad informa-
tion of political, economic and
military matters from 1962

—

until last year and distributed

“Western reactionary maga-
zines” defaming representatives
of socialist countries.

Jn 1964 he was said to have
set up, on behalf of the Voice
of America, “ Tbe Club of

friends oF United States music ”

with himself as the only mem-
ber, and thus established con-

tact. with, an employee of a
foreign mission.
He passed information on

the “location of military gar-
risons, equipment of airports
and other facts ”.

Milan K, aged 21, was sen-
tenced to two and a half years
in jail for “revealing relevant
facts which be learnt during
his military service". Petr C.

aged 30, was sentenced to 18
months' jail for the “endanger-
ing of state secrets ”.—AP.

From Our Correspondent
Cairo, Feb 17
Mr Cyrus Vance, the United

States Secretary of State, held
ralks here today with President
Sadat and Mr Ismail Fahmi,
the Egyptian Foreign Minister,
on tbe Middle East situation
including prospects for resum-
ing the Geneva peace con-
ference.
Mr Vance arrived here today

on his first visit to an Arab
country since he was appointed
Secretary of State by President
Carter. He has already visited

Israel for similar talks which
he described as helpful and
usefuL -

In a statement on arrival

here, Mr Vance said bis mis-
sion was a fact-finding one and
that the United States was
doing its utmost to help the
quest for a Middle East peace.
He paid tribute to President

Sadat,- saying: “We, in tbe
United States, have the great-
est respect and admiration for
President Sadat, a man of
vision and a statesman who is

leading the search for a dur-
able and lasting peace as well
as a better economic life for
his people
An important issue In Mr

Vance's talks here is the con-
troversial question of the parti-

cipation of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization (PLO) at tbe
Geneva conference, which Mr
Vance said it was hoped to

reconvene in the second half
of this year.
The Arab states, including

Egypt, warn the PLO to take
part in the Geneva talks as ' a
full member. Israel rejects

this.

Israel not to

get US
concussion :

President Sadat welcomes Mr Vance before tbeir talks at the Egyptian leader’s home.

The United States is also
opposed to the PLO taking
part at the Geneva conference
as a separate entity unless the
PLO recognizes Israel’s exis-

tence.
After a two-hour meeting

President Sadat said he had
proposed that a Jordanian-

' Palestinian confederation
should be established even
before the Geneva conference
resumed. This was seen as a
rmoVe by Mr Sadat to overcome
the thorny problem of Pales-
tinian participation at Geneva.
Mr Sadat' conferred twice

with Mr Yassir Arafat, bead of
of the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO), before Mr

Vance’s arrival in Cairo. They
were believed to have discussed
tbe Egyptian leader’s plan.
President Sadat’s suggestion

could be interpreted as meaning
that a single delegation consist-
ing of Jordanians and Palestin-
ians should attend the Geneva
meeting. He said there should
be “a formal declared link”
between the Palestinians and
Jordan. “What I have in mind
is a confederation, but they
(the Palestinians) are free to
ledde what they want.”
Cairo, Feb 17.—President

Sadat announced that hewiil be
going to the United States early
in April at the invitation of
President Carter.

Beirut, Feb 17.—M Louis de
Guiringaud, the French Foreign
Minister, who is on a Middle
East tour to see if France can
help bring peace to the area,

called on -President Elias Sarkis

of Lebanon today.

M de Guiringaud, who arrived

In Beirut last night had talks

earlier today with Government
leaders. Mr Butros, the Leban-
ese Foreign Minister, said they
had discussed questions and
problems of- rebuilding Leban-
on’s economy,
Mr Butros said France had

promised to do as much as it

could financially afford to help

Lebanon’s reconstruction.

From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Feb 17

The American Government
has derided ' not to sell the
CEU72 concussion bomb to
Israel. President Ford promised
it in .the closing days of last
year’s election campaign, partly
to answer criticism from Mr
Carter that the United States
was not doing enough to help
Israel.

Mr Carter also argued against
some American arms sales, aqd
has. evidently concluded, after
reviewing this particular item.
that it is a weapon whiijh

ilied to anyshould not be supphi
foreign country.

The CBU72 is probably the
most deadly noD-nucIear weapon
in existence. It is dropped
parachute from a jet and can
obliterate anything over a circle
up to 150 feet across.

A particularly volatile fuel is

sprayed from the bomb, and
ignited. Combustion is so raDid
and complete that air is sucked
out of the lungs of anyone
there and none but the most
solid structures could survive.
The device is also u*:ed to
clear vegetation in a jungle for
a helicopter landing.

An earlier version, the CBU
55 was used in Vietnam, the
Israelis wanted it to destroy
Arab fortifications.

The last time this sort of
upset happened. Dr Kissinger

f

>romised Israel some Pershing
ong-range surface-to-surface
missiles, of a sort which could
reach Egyptian cities from
Israel territory carrying a
nuclear warhead. Congress put
a stop to it.

Chicago schools

in race dispute

face cut iu funds
From Our Own Correspondent

New York, Feb 17
New pressure was brought to

bear on the Chicago school
board today to overcome racial
segregation in its schools.

A federal, official ordered all

federal Funds to the board to
be cut off because of arrange-
ments by which black teachers
teach largely in predominantly
black schools, and white
teachers in predominantly white
schools. Be also ruled that not
enough effort had been made
to provide bilingual teachers
for pupils who know little or
no English.
The Government provides

about a sixth of the school
board’s budget. The board bas
20 days to appeal against the
cut-off of funds or to produce
a plan for compliance wkb
federal requirements.
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Maputo, Feb 17.—-A huge
rescue operation continued to-

day in Mozambique’s worst
flood disaster in which at least

300 people have died. More
than 2,500 people. were rescued
yesterday by helicopter, lorry

or jeep in tbe stricken southern
Gaza province, official sources
said.

TV doctor
New York, Feb 17.—Dr

Kissinger, the former Secretary

of State, has signed a fiveyear
agreement with the National
Broadcasting Company involv-

ing television appearances on
programmes concerning inter-

national affairs.

Deaths in Argentina
_

Buenos Aires,
.
Feb

.

17.—-

Argentine troops killed six left-

wing guerrilla suspects today

and later other suspects threw
a bomb killing two. civilians,

the Army reported.

Britain ‘to negotiate with

Argentina
7
on Falklands

From Andrew Tarnowski
Buenos Aires, Feb 17
Argentina and Britain have

agreed to raise their talks on
the future of the Falkland
Islands to the level of negotia-
tions, according to Admiral
Cesar Guzzetti, the Argentine
Foreign Minister.

He told journalists last night
that be and Mr Edward Row-
lands, Minister of State at tbe
Foreign Office, bad agreed
during tbeir opening meeting
on Tuesday that further dis--

cossions should be at the level
of negotiations.
They would include the re-

appointment of ambassadors.
The correspondent of the

Buenos Aires newspaper Clarin,

reported from the Falklands
that although pro-British
“ ultras ” were in a majority
among the islanders, “ there is

also a group favouring greater
cooperation with Argentina,

Our Diplomatic Correspondent
writes : Lord Shackleton is
“ somewhat disturbed ” by
what he described as

misrepresentation by the
Foreign Office of his re-

port on tbe Falkland Islands,
be told The Times yesterday.
In their extensive economic

survey. Lord Shackleron and his

team concluded that £5.4m
spread over the next five years
was necessary to finance a

development programme for the

Falklands. But in bis recent
speech to the Commons on the

subject, Mr. Crosland, the
Foreign Secretary, spoke of

£13m or £14m.
This was highly misleading,

in Lord Shackleton’s view, be-

cause the Foreign Office’s total

was inflated by adding some
£7ra which the report said

might be required at some
future date for fishery develop-
ment.

Hownot to lose anysleep over
an earlymorning flight.
(Stay at the Sherafon-Heathrow the night before.)

Mexican round-up
Mexico City, Feb 17.—Armed

police today raided dozens of

private homes in a crackdown
on urban guerrillas who have

killed at least 10 people this

year.

Kosygin visit fixed
Helsinki, Feb 17.—Mr AJexei

Kosygin, the Soviet Prime Min-

ister, will visit Finland as the

guest of President Kekkonen on

March 21-25, it was announced
here today.

Inquiry into nuclear waste
Canberra, Feb 17. — The

Australian Government has

ordered a new investigation into

the possible impact on the en-

vironment and ecology of British

nuclear waste buried at Mara-

linga in South Australia.
Mr Jim Killen, the Defence

Minister, replying to a question

from the Opposition leader, Mr
Whitlam, in.the federal Parlia-

ment. yesterday, said that the
investigation was the principal

recommendation in a report last

year by the Australian Ionizing

Radion Advisory Committee.
Mr Killen said an -earlier

study had produced no evidence

to support allegations in an
Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission programme that radio-

active waste was brought from
nuclear power stations in Britain

and buried at Maralinga- .

The nuclear waste was mainly
from British experiments in the

area, Mr Killen said.—Reuter.

The big thing about relaxing at the

Sheraton-Heathrow the evening before your
flight is this : you can make it to the airport in

comfort next morning. Feeling relaxed,

refreshed, and ready to enjoy your trip.

From pre-dinner cocktails to pre-flight

transport Sheraton services have been finely

tuned to your needs in over 380 Sheraton

hotels in 39 countries. (A comforting thought

in itself.)

. Visit our exclusive discotheque where

you can enjoy dinner or just listening to the

music. At the 24 hr. coffee shop you can take

as late a meal as you like.

You may decide on a dip in the heated

pool. Or a sauna. Even a massage.
,

Or you can settle into your air

conditioned room with your automatic bar

and colour T.V., direct-dial phone and

electric trouser press. Full sound-proofing

ensures undisturbed sleep. And you can rise,

and breakfast, at a civilised hour, because

Heathrow is only minutes away.
That s what we call taking the easy way

out. You’ll agree once you've tried us. Call

direct (hotline 01 -S97 9080), or have your
travel agent make your reservation.

Sheraton-Heathrow Hotel
1 AunAm Ainnstnr sheraton hotels & motos inic.
LUNDUPi AIKrUKI wesidrayton, mddlese* lkuland. iEU>?ti&i£oi-759*:424
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The need for

anew look at pensions in

In the DeofiiiftnS'" 'mini-badge*
tne ChanDplior. decided to leave
inflation ' proofed pensions
alone. :

It had been rumoured
that he was considering two
possible changes. The 'first

1

was to Jimir ifie rise in public
sector pensions to the pay
policy, limits and the second
was to make the ' annual
increases discretionary. Some
Cabinet Ministers objected,

,

apparently;.at the~Tast mlifure^j
but the - decisive, -factor was
almost certainly the apprecia-
tion that either change required
amending legislation.

Mr Healey therefore asked
the TUC to consider inflation
proofed pensions as part of the
negotiations on stage three of
the social contract. '“Str-nofaifls

the tune, before the cement
hardens on stage three, to

make one’s own views, dear.
Moreover, it is important that
voices, other than those of the
TUC and the . Government,
should he heard on this com-
plex issue.

The case which led the last
j;

Conservative Government to
introduce inflation proofing for
public sector pensions was
very strong. Pensioners are in

no way to blame for inflation

;

they are the victims of it, and
therefore it is only fair to pro-
tect them from its ravages. All

that they are being guaranteed
is that their pension will not
fall in real terms. For many
years army and navy pensions
were scandalously low. All that
the Crown has said to soldiers

and sailors who have enlisted
since 1971 is that they or
their widows and children will
get their pensions in the un-
ci chased coin of the realm. Is

that unreasonable ? Moreover
the principle of inflation
proofing pensions is widely
accepted, since all pensioners
are now guaranteed by law that

rheir basic state pension should
keep pace with the cost of

;

living by animal up-ratings.

That is all very well pro-

vided that the country can
afford it, and that it does not
produce real unfairness be-
tween different groups in

sodety. The cost of the Decem-
ber 1975 increase of 26 per cent
for public servants was £180m

;

in 1976 the increase of 13.8 per
cent cost £114m. These are sig-

nificant figures, and it is likely

to he higher next year as the
rate, of inflation will probably
exceed 13.8 per cent. Inflation
proofing can be afforded if the
long term rate of inflation is

below 5 per cent. If however
the rate of inflation is moving
for a long period to a much
higher level, say over 10 per
cent, then the cost of inflation,

proofing will rise substantially,
and the gap between those who
benefit and those who don't
will grow dramatically. More-
over. if pensions are the only
things that are indexed, and
tax thresholds and wages are
not, then there will be a shift in
the resources of the economy to
the pensioners and this will be
at the expense of those still at
work.
Prirate sector pension

schemes cannot afford to
guarantee inflation proofing,
though some companies make
large payments out of their pro-
fits to give some additional
protection to their pen sinners.
The public sector pensioner is

therefore regarded as belong-
ing to a highlv privileged class,

just as the public servant is re-

garded as living in a cosy world
Insulated from the real world
where the real wealth of the
community is created- This has
led to extravagant claims that
inflation proofed pensions are
a vital element in the recruit-

ment of youngsters to the
public service. I find this hard
to believe, and if young people
thinking of entering industry
are really concerned about
whether they can potter peace-
fully after they have reached 65,
then they and industry would
be better off it they took their
adventurous talents down to the
town balL

There is a much more real

is thinking of switching jobs.

But the answer to this is to

\
enable private sector schemes
to inflation proof. One way of

doing this—namely the indexa-
tion of interest on government
securities—has been advo-
cated by The Times. Pension

funds could then purchase in-

vestments which would yield a

return that was constant in

real terms. Indexation of
public debt could, however,
divert funds from other
sources of saving and for this

reason the Government are
unlikely to do anything about
it in the near future.

What then should be done?
One of the first things to appre-
ciate is tbe size of the problem.
About 1,200,000 pensioners

—

former civil servants, local

government workers, service-
men, policemen, teachers,
MPs, doctors and nurse

only amounted in each year to

1 1 £8m and £5.5m.

But there is one aspect of

I, this that is palpably unfair.
n Many people can break the pay
policy limits with fringe bene-
fits, and so why should pen-
sioners have to observe the
lower letter of the limit rather
than its higher result. A naval
pensioner, far example, cannot
get the fringe benefits that a
seaman can get which allows
him to receive more than £6. If

pensions are tied to pay policy
limits, pensioner pressure
groups would supervise the
policy much more keenly

get their pensions increased by
law each December. About aaw each December. About
further 800,000 workers, mainly
in the nationalized industries,
receive the same increase by
custom, and so over two mil-
lion pensioners are involved.
Furthermore, there are about
6.500,000 people in public
sector employment who confi-
dently expect to get this bene-
fit Already the doctors have
warned off anyone tampering
with their inflation-proofed
pensions, which they look upon
as a contractual right.

Sir Eric Sachs, a former Lord
Justice of Appeal, and an
assistant adjutant general in
the war, - has argued the case
for leaving the armed forces
alone and particularly middle
ranking former officers who in
any change are likely to see
their relative standard of liv-
ing fall again.

the TUC. Perhaps a public ser-

vant pension alliance would
follow the National Association
of Freedom to the high courts
to defend their claim for parity
when* a union succeeded in
breaching the pay policy.

Secondly, there could be a
cur-off level at say pensions of
£50 a week, below which infla-

tion proofing would continue
and above which there would be
little or no increase. This deals
with former permanent secre-

llt'IUflW

There are .several possible
changes. Firsts pension in-
creases could be limited to the
general level of any pay policy
that may be operating. This
sounds attractive but it assumes
that a pay policy will be a'

fixed and regular feature, and
it h the nature of this beast
that it comes and goes. More-
over, the -savings in expendi-
ture are tiny. If pension in-
creases bad been limited in

. —
..
1975 to £6 a week, and in 19761

problem for the man of 40 who 1

to £4, the savings would have*

Berman
! taries, town clerks, and police

! chiefs, buit the savings would he
miniscule. It has a good socialist
ring about it, but it is this road
that leads to dosing differen-
tials and to marginal tax rotes
of 83 per cent and 98 per cent
Furthermore a fixed limit of
this sort creates anomalies when
those below have reached it.

Then die incentive for those
still at work at the higher
salary level is

_
reduced *mce

their relative living standards
posrretiremeut will fall. Some-
thing will have to be done about
the higher paid pensions, since
if the sajmy of a senior person
remains static and the pension

I rises by the inflation rate, the
j
pension could be higher than
the salary in about 7 or 8 years

|

at the going rate of inflation—

j

as Sir Robert Marks has found
out. This could .be dealt with

i

by Unking pension increases- to

earnings, rather than prices.

Thirdly, there could be a per-
centage upper limit for every-
one of say 5 per cent or 10 per
cent. This is, more attractive,
since the sayings would be sub-
stantial, aid the state could
fairly say that it will protect
its pensioners from some, burl
not all, of the effects of infla-
tion. None the less it would give
better treatment than a private
funded scheme could.

So all these solutions are
flawed. What is more signifi-

cant is that each of them could
actually -create injustices. ' A
fresh look at the problem is

needed. Suppose the Govern-
ment said to the whole' of the
public sector r “You can have
inflation proofed pensions, but
the present generation of em-
ployees in the public sector
must contribute an appropriate
amount for this benefit” In
tbe periods when pay policy

does not interrupt the system
1.75 per cent is deducted from
the annual civil service pay in-

crease to allow for inflation

proofing. This simply cannot
purchase the increases of 9 per
cent in 1974, of 26 per cent in
1975, and 13.8 per cent in 1976.
What is needed is an indepen-
dent assessment, by public sec-

tor and private sector represen-
tatives. of what deduction would
he appropriate. From inquiries
I have made, a guaranteed 5
per cent annual increase would
involve a deduction of 5 per
cent, and an annual increase
of 10 per cent, a deduction of
27 per cent—the rise is geo-
metric But whatever the
figures may be, they should be
established independently and
openly. The openness is im
portant since there is suspicion
in the private sector that the
public sector arranges these
things to its own best advan-
tage. As these calculations are
carried out by the Government’s
Pay Research Unit, it would be
possible to set this up as

public body with an indepen
dent chairman and a board
drawn from both the public and
private sector.

If this were to happen the
public sector unions in their
annual wage negotiations couid
decide which level of inflation

proofing they want, and .which
the present generation of em-
ployees are prepared to afford,
since they would have to- foot
the bilL

_
Such a system would

give parity with tne employee
who pays into a private pen-
sion fund. It would be fair
and would not create new
anomalies. Z hope the TUC and
the Government will consider it.

Kenneth Baker
The author is Conservative MP
for the City of Westminster, St
Marylebone.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

How Spain
lags behind in laws

Wide Spain is evolving politically towards
a form of government similar to other
western European countries, socially the
country is still lagging behind as the
recent adultery trials and the impossibility
of obtaining a divorce show.

on marriage

However there are signs that social re-
forms are on the way, with a reform of
the adultery law and recognition of the
right of divorce expected. Ironically Spain
in 1932, in the second republic, was the
first European country to have a divorce
law, which was revoked by General Franco
in 1939 after the civil war. Now Spain
along with Ireland is one of the few coun-
tries which does not recognize divorce.

The adultery trials have caused uproar
»n Fevninicr rirrlin “ TiKtiri. " i. .

ine word in Spanish but as far as women
are concerned that is about the only con-
cession the law makes to them in matters
of adultery. It is virtually impossible, for a
man to stand trial for committing adultery
as the law gives him a privileged position,

yet a woman can easily be brought to
trial.

Article 449 of the penal code, the butt
of much abuse in post-Franco Spain, says

that a woman will be punished for having
sexual intercourse with a man who is not
her husband, even if she is separated or
the marriage is in the process of being
annulled.

Spanish law recognizes that the man can

have as many extra-marital affairs as he

likes as long as he does not commit
adultery in the marital home or cause a

public scandal In practice there have been

very few trials of adulterers but many of

adulteresses. ... .

The maximum sentence is six years and

unlimited damages. While General Franco

ruled, terms of imprisonment, usually oE

one to three years, were handed out. Since

his death there have been several tnals. At

the end of November a man and a woman

were sentenced to seven months imprison*
meet each. But for the fact that they com-
mitted the offence before November 25,
1975 they_ would surely have gone to
prison. King Juan Carlos granted an
mduJto (pardon) on that - day which
covered crimes committed before then.

Seven months is almost the minimum
sentence, showing that judges these days
are lnnth to attract publicity on rfife

issue. The lawyer, of the offended husband
had asked for six years and damages of
£40.000.

This trial and others including that of a
medical student in the autumn all cul-
minated in demonstrations by women, some
of them holding placards saying : “ I mo
am an adulteress".

Until the law is changed the women in
these cases still run the risk of coming to
trial again w

If my bit*banH sees me with
the same man more than three times this
is sufficient grounds for him to bring a
fresh prosecution ”, said Maria Benito, a
medical student. The comi rejected the
charge of adultery brought by her husband
in October M

JBur if he misbehaves b.'fcre
the marriage is disolved (proceedings have
started) there is nothing I can do even if

I wanted to.”

,

Lawyer Juan Ignacio "Ortiz de Urbina
Pinto, who defended the man and the
woman in the November trial, says the
rea$o-> for this r ouble standard is that
* Our penal code is male-orientated. It is
based on the Moorish idea of protection
for women ; that the woman is inferior to
tiie man”.
More importantly, the heavy punish-

ments for adultery and the ban on divorce
are due to the continuing preponderant
influence of the Roman Catholic Church
in Spain. According to the country’s funda-
mental laws Spain i$ a confess!Dually
Catholic country and * marriage : is’ one
and indissoluble M

.

General Franco revoked tire divorce

law because It was “radically opposed to
the profound religious sentiment of the
Spanish people Now that the dictator is

dead and the Concordat of 1953 regulating
Church-state relations is being revised,
probably leading to an eventual separation
of Church and state, the way is open for
a divorce law.

The Spanish Church has yet to pro-
nounce on the divorce issue. While it is
loath to support the cause, the more
progressive elements recognize that it is a
social reality, if riot a desirable one. A
special commission is drawing up the law
much looks as if it will be a mixture of
the 1932 one and the Italian Fortuna law.
As in Italy there will probably be a refer-
endum afterwards, assuming that the law
is approved by Parliament It could be
one of die first Bills which next summer’s
democratically elected Parliament looks at.
The law is expected to list nine reasons

for obtaining a divorce including the
abandonment of the marital home for more
than a year.
-
' Lawyers estimate that about 400 couples
separate every month in Madrid alone and
abont 400 more are separated by tire exist-
ing ecclesiastical courts. This gives a
national figure of over 100,000 couples
who split up in a year and would probably
benefit from a divorce law.
At tbe moment the only way a perron

can remarry in Spain is to have the mar
riage. annulled, A lengthy process whichT jk- nuiui
on average takes about four years. There
have been cases taking up to 16 years.

, j e
oiilcrThe planned reform would remove the

adultery issue from the penal code and
place it in the civil code. The divorce law
is likely to meet stiff resistance from reac-
tionary elements who see it, like General
Franco did, as a sign of decadent liberal-
ism and so at all cost to he avoided.

William Chislett

Business

Opportunities

a rangeWo wish to pnrenaM

“ Health Products
vitamins, cosmetics or [oUetrles
considered. Assortment _ or
jijuH*>T"producTS "acceptable. Casa
sctUamoiU or licence ao
ranalrod-

Early decision nccraaaiy.
FIcwh, reply in confidence to:

W. J. Lloyd,
H.A.D.A. (Health Products)

Beauty House.
Newbury, Berks, RG14 GSK.

Commercial

Serviced

ANSAPHONE TO RENT Short- Long
Term.—Mike Dunn. 01-446 3451.

FULLY AUTOMATIC. Ron-Fed Flat-

bed electrostatic copiers sad puln
paper copiers at me moat com-
petitive prices.—Ring Mr. Herd.
378 6127. City Office Equipment
Supplies Lid.

Commercial

QUALITY STORAGE sendees a vail

-

able la Warehouse opening
shortly in East London. Wa can
ofTer competitive rates. Short or
long term. 24hr. service. Import/
export anti full U,K. European
dbrtrlbuUoit facilities. Bov 0399
j. The Times.

YCLEX THROUGH US.—OUT tele*
No. on your letterheads for
p.a.—Phone Bceney Rapid TLX
Services. 01-464 7653.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CALDERDALE METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL

The Council Invites quotations
From Insurers far various cate-
gories or insurance entering a wine
range or activities and including the
fa l lowing lisU :

—

FlREt THIRD PARTY.'PUBLIC
LIABILITY: EMPLOYERS UA-
B1LTTY: OFFICIALS INDEMNITY:
MOTOR VEHICLES AND MOTOR
VEHICLE HIRED PLANT: MONEY:
FIDELITY GUARANTEE: _PEH-
SONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

Farther details can be obtained
.byl wilting the Chief Financial
Officer. P.O. Box 61. Primes*
Buildings. Halifax. West Yorkshire
HXL 1TP. and quota Ilona for all or
any of ihc Insurances should be
submitted on or before Thursday
17th March. 1077 la the Chief

‘

"rrdaleAdministrative Officer. Calder
M.B.C.. Town Hail. Halifax. West
YorUhln.

Brian Qrlmwood LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACTS 194B to
1067 OIL PALMS OF MALAYA
Um I t«d.

Notice is Hereby Given that the
CREDITORS of the a boro-named
Company are required on or before
the sixteenth day of February lv77.
lo send their names and aadre&ses
and the particulars of their drbts or
claims, and the names and addres-
ses of their Solicitors if anv. to
MOHD. KAS9ISIM BIN SULONG, and
CHAN TEDC HUAT of 7ih Floor.
AiA Building. Jalan Ampand. Kuala

npur, Matas La the LIQUIDATORS
the said Company, and. If so

Lumpur,

required "by nollro in* writing from
ltd Liquidators, are dv theirUm said Liquidators.

.
are hv their

Solicitors, or personally, lo come In

and prove their said debts or claims
at such time and place as shall be
specified In such notice, or In
default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

Dated this first day or February
1077

MOHD. KASSIM BIN SULONG.
CHAN TE1K HUAT.

Liquidators

THE COMPANIES ACTS
196T REM DAU JEL£f
Limited

Nonce is hereby given that the

1443 to
RUBBER

CREDITORS of "the” above-named
Company are requiredwli,_.„ on or before
the sixteenth day of February .1977.
to send their names and addresses
and the particulars or their debts or
Claims, and the names and addresses
or Utolr solicitors U any. lo MOHD.
KflSSLM RfN SULONG and CHAN
TEW HUAT of 7!h Floor.

TORS of the said Company, and. If
so required by notice in writing
from the said Liquidators, are by
their solicitors. .personally, to
como in and prove'. thYu^saJd debts
or claims at such ttaio and place as
shall be specified In such notice, or
In default, thereof they will be
excluded rrom the benem .or any
distribution made before such debts

rspj'fos first day of February”7
moc^^%Bu|t^c -

&
Notice Is Hereby given that the
REDTTORS of the above-named
mpany are required on or before
e stxtocnih day of February- 1977,

* “
i and addressesto send thrlr nlmcs

and the particulars or tholr debts or
claims, and the names and addressesclaims, and the names and addresses

K lhitlr Solicitors If any. to MOHD.
tSSEVt BIN SULONG and CHAN

IE IK HUAT of 7th Floor. AIA
Building, Jalan Arapang. Kua'a
Lumpur. Malaysia the LIQUI-
DATORS oT rhe said Company, and.
If so required by notice In writing
from the said Liquidator*, arc by
their Solicitors, or personally, to
coma In and prove their raid debts
or claims at tpeh time and place as
shall be specified in such notice, or
In default thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts
are -woved.
. Dated this first day of February
li9Ti « _
MOHD. XASSTM BIN SULONG

CHAN TE3K HUAT
Liquidators

THE COMPANIES ACTS. 1948 (a
1967. LEDANC BAHRU Llmltud.

CREDITORS of above-named
Company are required on or before
Ulo sixteenth day or February.
1977. lo send their names and
addresses and the particulars nt
tholr debts or claims, and the names

any. to • MOHD. KASSIM BIN «U
ONC and CHAN TEDC HUAT Of 7th
Floor, ALA Butlillnn. Jalan Ampang.
Kuala Liwiour. Malaysia the LIQUI-
DATORS of the said Company, and.
If so required bv notice In writing
from the said Liquidators are by
their Solicitors, err personally, .lo
come in and drove thclr said debts
or claims at such ifmo and place as
shall ba specified In such noUcp. or
tn default thereof they will be
excluded rrom the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts
are proved. . _ _ .

Dated this nrst day of February.
T9T7.

MOHD- KASSIM BfN.SlH.ONG.
"oHAN TEDC HUAT.

Liquidators.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1WJB to
1967 THE KAMUNTNG fPERAK)
RUBBER a TIN _CO._.UmlCed.

CR
N
E££b& H

S?
Cb

?hc
G,TCn U’* 1 *h’above-named

Sim party are required on or before
o sixteenth day or February IV”

to send thclr names and addres
1977.

_ ssses
and the particulars of their debts or
claims, and the names and addresses
of thou- Bolleltori if any. to. MOHD.
teik***huat ww F

a
tir .

cy&
ESSSSgrvuB&L .M?&da$3“4
of the said Company, and. If
required by notlco In writing from- lid Llqu"

‘

the said Liquidators, arc by their
Solicitors, or personally, to come in
and prove their said debts or claims
at soph time and place as shall be

S
aecllfed tn such nodes.
efault thereof they win bo cxynioed

rrom iho benefit of any distribution
nurfe before such dobu are proved

-

Dated this first day of February
1977
MOHD. KASSIM BIN SULONG

CHAN TETK HUAT
Liquidators

In the Matter of THE COMPANIES
ACTS. 1948 to 1967 and In the

Manor of PEPPER ft SON Limited
tin Liquidation •

.

Notice is hereby glvcn_ oarsuaru
TO section 500 of the CompanlM
Act, 1948, that a rINAL MEET.
INC Of die MEMBERS of the above-

• luunod Company will be Held 31

the Offices Of w. H. Cor*. Ouily
a Go.. .Chartered ^Accountants.

at 11.45 a m. to he followed at

IRS for the puroose
of receiving, an Account of the
Liquidator's Acts and Dealings and
or the conduct of the Winding-
UD

|!jiiied this 15Ui dav or February.
1977.

M- A. JORDAN.
Liquidator.

In the Manor of tho CompanlM
Arts A 948 VO 1%7 >nd m The
Manor jfCILMARTIN ENGINEER-
INti cor LCd.^ i fn. Liquidation"^

Notice Is Jbsreb^ given, pursuant
n 399 of Jtne Companies

.1948. tMt a GENERAL MEET-IO

me of ini MEMBERS or the above-
named Company will bo held at the
brneii or wTrf. car* Grniy a Co.
Chartered Accountants 0i culldhsit
House, Rl/87. Gresham Streot. Lon.
don. EC3V TDS on Wodnoodny, r~
i£ih Say of Mareh. 1977. at 11 .

a-m. to be followed at 13 noon bjfollowed at 13 noon by a
ERAL MEETtNC ol in* CREDI-

TORS for th 8. purposes of receiving
an account of the Liquidator's Arts
and Dealings and of tho conduct of
jhe Winding-uo to date.
^Dsied this 9Ui day of February.
1977.
• R W. CORK.

Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

in the High Cons of JUQ2S5
Chancery Division c«mipaiuci_ &jurt
la the Martere of: No.
1977 AMANDA ^VEST-^ENTS
Limited No. 0040lof 1£T7 DRAkl-
BFUDGE PROPERTY ~CQ- Limited
and Ip the Matter of the Companies
ACL 1948

Notice Is hereby oIvm that PETI-
TIONS ror the WINDING L*P of tns
above named CompABlPb by thp HJfln
Court of Justice were on the «jn

day or February IV i < presented W
the said court by The Commissioners
of Inland revenue, of Som*f»«
House. Strand. Lopoon. WC2R 1LB
and that the said Petitions are
directed to be heard before tho
Court siruna at 3ie Royal /win at

JasUc*. Strand. London, on the loin
day of March 1977. and any credi-
tor or contributory of either of tn«
sold companies desirous to support
or oppose the nuJclng of an Order
on erthK

‘ '
... liar of Uia said Petitions may
appear at Uie time Of hearing W
person or bv his Counsel, ror that
purpose, and a copy or the Petition
will bo

' - - -
vt!f be furnished to any creditor or
contributory of either of the Mid
Companies requiring the same by
the undersigned ou payment of thethe undersigned ou payment or the
regulated charge for the some.

ERIC MOSES, Solicitor of In-
land Revenue. Somerset
House. Strand, London.
WC3R 1LB.

NOTE.—Any person who intends

.

ip appear on rna hearing of either of
the said PrUUons must servo on or
send by oust to the above-named
notice in writing of his intention so
to do. The notice must state the
name and address of the parson, or.
ir a firm, the name and address of
the firm, and must be $>|Rn by the
person or firm, or m, or thru
Solicitor ilf any > and most ba
served, or. If pooled, must be sent
by poet tn sufficient Time lo reach
the above-named not later .than
four o’clock In tha afternoon of the
Llth day of March 1977.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1048 TO
1967 UNGGI PLANTATIONS
Limited.

Notice fa hereby given mat Uie
CREDITORS of the above-named
Oomoony are required on or before

ati oar ofthe shzecaih day of februanr,
1077. :e srna aietr names and
addresses and the particulars nt
thclr debts or claims, and the names
and addresses of their Solicitors tf
any. to MOHD. KASSIM BIN
Si 1 LONG and CKA.N TErx HL'AT of
7th Floor. AIA Building, Jalan
Am pane. Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia.
Ihc UOLTDATORS of the said
CsnpanT. and. if ?a required by
notice In wnilrn from the said
Liquidators, ore by their Solicitors,
or personally, ta came in and prn' e
there said debts or claims at such
time Cnd place as shall be spccined
in such notice, or tn default lharcof
they wfirbe oxclnrt^d from the bene-
fit of anv distribution made before
such are orored.

Dated mis Crsi w ol February,
1977.
MOHD. KASSIM BIN

„ SI’LONG.
rl ,, CHAN TEDC HUAT.
Liquidators,

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 fo
1967 THE MALACCA RUBBER
PLANTATIONS Limited.
Notice Is Hercbv Given that the

CREDITORS of the above-named
Company are required on or fcerore
the sixteenth dav of Februarv T97T.
to send their names and addresses
and the particulars of their d*bts or
claims, and -he names end addresses
or their Solicitors If any, to MOHD.
KAFSfM BIN SULONG and CHAN
TEIX HUAT Of 7th Floor. AIA
Building. Japan Am pang. Kuain
Lumpur. Malaysia the LIQUIDA-
TORS at the -aid Comoany. sad. >f
so rccDtred by notice in wrfttnn
rrom :hc said Liquidators, are bv
thclr SoUcliors. or personally, to
come In and prove rheir said dobts
or claims at such time and n'ace as
«hali br specified In such notice, or
in rtrfaui: thereof ilwy will be
excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts
arc proved.

Dated this Tirst day of February
1977.

MOHD. KAAS1M BIN SULONG.
CHAN TEIK HUAT.

Liquidators

THE COMPANIES ACTS. 1943 to
1967. LABU CHEVIOT RUBBER
Limited.

Not<rc is herebv given that the
CREDITORS of the above-named
Company are rcculred an or before
the abeteenth dav of Fetanrarr,
2977. to send Their names and
addresses and the particulars or
thrlr drbts or claims, and the names
and addresses of the IT Solicitors If

to MOHD. _ KASSIM BINany.
RI
VLONO arid’gtAN^TEIK HUAT Of

Floor. &LV Building. Jalan
Aiuparto. Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia
the LIQUIDATOR of the said
Company."" aSd.’~if" so required, hv
no:Ice In writing fromnoTKr tn nattuii, ,.vu the .aid
Liquidators, are by their 5a1tci!ord.
or oersorallv. to came In- and prove
their said debts or claim* at such
time and place as shall be. sgecHled
iu such notice, or ht default thereof
they wiB be excluded rrom the bene-
fit. of any distribution made before
such debts are proved. _
Dated ihls first day of February.

19" MOHD. KASSIM BIN SULONG.
CHAN TEDC HUAT.

,Liquidators.

1967 Pill. .

BE
NoST

^

“ereby” glwti U«t the

CREDITORS *f the above-named

sw-arwpfc&ruie sixteen
to »«nd

BmitogrJa^.Am^nk
Vf
Kua_faJd^0:

and
ITORS ofpur, Malaysia the _

the said Company.
required by notice In willing
from the sold Liquidator*, ary by
the lr solidtees, or JXTsanally. re

come In and prove their Mid debts
tr claims at such time and place jrt

shall be specified In such notice,

or In default thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts
are proved. _ _ _ .

Dated this first day of February
1977

MOHD. KASSIM BIN SULONG.
CHAN TEIK HUAT.

Liquidators.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO
1967 UNITED TEMIANQ iF.M.S-i
RUBBER ESTATES Limited.

Notl-.-e is hereby givgn that the
CREDITORS or the, above-named
Company are required on or before
tho sixteenth day

.
of February.

1977. to send their names and
addresses and the pertlculara of
their debts or claims, and th" names
an 1 addresses of Uvetr.SollcIlom If

am-. to MOHD. KASSIM BIN
SULONG and CHAN TEIK HUAT of

Floor. AIA Building. Jalan7th Floor. • AIA. Bunding. Jarnt
Ampann. Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia,
the LIQUIDATORS of the. sain
Company, and. if so required by
notice fn writing from the

,
»ald

Llouldalors. wo by Ihalr So Mellon,,
or personally, to come in and pro»e
tholr said debts or claims at -.inch

time and place aa shall be specified
In such notice, or In default thereof
they will be excluded from the bene-
fit at any dtatrtbuaon oude before
such debt* arc proved.

Hated this first day Of February.
19TT.
MOHD. KASSIM BIN

SULONG.
CHAN TEIK HI PIT.

Liquidating.

Re: ROBIN ANDERSON DESIGN
t LONDON ' Llmllol and THE COM-
PANIES ACT. 1948.

Notice fa hereby given, pursuant
to Section 393 of tho CompanlM
Act. 1948 that a MEETING of
the CREDITORS of the. above tuunod
Company will be hold at 76 New
Cavendish Street. London. W1M
RAH cm Friday, die 36th February.

o'clock in
" ' —1977 Bt 11.30 O' in the tore-

noon. Fo Kite purposes mentioned
Sections 394 and 395 of theIn _

.

oatd Act.
Daicd this nth day of February.

1977.
ROBIN ANDERSON.

Director.

E.A.C. HAULAGE Limited and In
the Matter or the Companies Act,
1948

By Order of Ihc HIGH COURT
datrtl the 13th day of April. 1976
MR. MICHAEL CO
RADFORD.

- .RDQN VICTOR
Cliartercd Accountant

or 12 Portland Strool. SqtnhamD-
lan. has bean sppolniou LIQUIDA-
TOR of the above-named Company:

Dated this I6lh day or February.
1977.

In the Manor of THE POOR
MILLIONAIRE Ltd. By ardor of
tha HIGH COURT, Ol JUfirtCE
doled the oath November 1976
NEVILLE ECKLEY F.C.A. of 64
Frionfls Roa d. Croydon, lias been

LIQUIDATOR of theAPPOINTED.
above named company wuh a com-
mittee OF INSPECTION.

Dated 31*1 January 1977.

EDUCATIONAL

T^E LAKESHQRE SCHOOL DlVUjon
the Province of Manitoba.

Canada, require* qualified tAart,-
rra for Industrial Arts. Homo
Economics, Business Education
and French. The Supenniandour
wilt hold Interviews in London
on ihe 26th. 36th. 37th and aflth
of ADiil. Interested anpllcanu
should Immediately contact thentreetor of Certification, Depart-
ment of Education, llut Parians
Are., Wlnnloep, Manitoba, lo
h.ivn Uielr crchmiMis mr.iinated
so lhal the Superlnlrndeni at the
lime ol the Interview will know
Ih.il thr rand Ida re fa nrofcsslon-

.9ualllM Lo Icarh in ih»
Province of Manitoba. Piroin send
ion apnilcnuons with resumo of
pereonal data tn thn SnneHnlond-
eni, Mr. S. Crouse. L Tic-boro
School DIvlM n. Bom ion, ET'at.
da’o. Manitoba. Canada noC
DUO, Arrangements for Interviews
Will bo m.idn nrlnr to the Slipcr-
Intcndont's arrival.

C.C.E. DKGREES and Profexternalmams. Tuition by PostTnrao pro-
smcius.-~.U-. .MllUaan. mTaH
Dcpi. AJ4. WoLscy nan. oxford!OSB 6PH. Tel." nifrji sjjjxi

OXFORD S COUNTY SOU9rt8rtal
J&3 bt Giles. Ojfford. red.

66966. Comas Sept, ft Jan, inc,
languages A residence, proeonc-

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

HOUSEKEEPER needed far niVM
aWq

<

of-
n
589

C
i56s!

L0nd0n ""

Sass.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

MARRIED COUPLE
required with effect from IK
April lor otherwise by Oflree-

mend far residential

caretaJdng./clcaning duties at
Boyf Public School tn the
West Country. Pleasant sur-
roundings with rau-free flat

and free light and heal. Regroi
no young children or Deis.

Good references essential.

Forma of application and fun
particulars of the post and
accommodation may ba obtainod
from The

_
Bursar. Blundell's

School, Tiverton. Devon EX16
4DT.

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS
Responsible working cook-
housekeeper required. Attrac-
tive cottage available with ex-
cellent working conditions and
salary. Weekends and even-
ings free. References required.

Apply In writing to:

Mrs Fleming, Glentintirig
House, Speas Bridge,

Inverness-shire.

CHAUFFEUR REQUIRED
FOR INTERNATIONAL

LAWYER
Required, lot class chauffeur
living NTW. area. Must have
experience, returencea driving
Ben i icy

.

' Rolls-Royce. EncoUenl
salary 42-nour wort, overuma
by separate arrangement.

Applicants tele phone
71-734 3810.
for interview

A HOTEL IN BLOOMSBURY
requires Housekeeper, Live-In.
excellent bay and conditions.-—

01-637 3955.Phone Miss Fenton

BACHELOR requires married couple
as cook housekeeper and house
psrlourinan tn large country
village. House dose to the road
and on main bus route. Previous
domes lie experience essential.
Experienced daily help kept.
Excellent atari accommodation
with colour [aiAirbkm and use
or car. Hunt. Colne Place. Boris
Colne. Colchester.

MOTHER'S Help aged 30-40 re-
quired for children H and 12 by
recently widowed university pro-
feasor: air faro paid.—Dr. Oktay
Covemll. Feneryalu. Yaiiclbasl
SOK. 3-1. Kadlkoy. Istanbul.
Turkey.

REQUIRED

FIUPTNU
Paying, own rare. Trans-

docmwtics. GoadBEST
refs. Pi ...
con linen La I Aar. IB High 91..
Beukemum. Coni. Toi. i)l-o5D
3666 'Uo44.

FHOM PHILIPPINES weU recom-
mended. export encBd maids,
couples. nciuiemon. speedily

conireCL—041arranged. 2-vgor
HRT 7000. New World Agy.

FROM PHILIPPINES—<Ully oxpert-
mcoi English speak hig Domestic
SUIT speedily arranged.—Tops Lr
Agency. UI-&59 2765.

OPERA & BALLET

COVENT CARDEN, 310 lDCg^Gardon-
ctiargo cradil art booking, gjf

THE ROYAL
Torpor, a Mon.

6903 r.

7.30: The
.
of The_ Shrew. Wed, 7.30:

LL.3CT: Enigma

Ton'L.
Taming ..
Swan Lake. Thurs.
Variations. Sang of ihe Earth.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton, 7.30.- Un hallo in mudiMi. 66
Ampni’ seats far all nerfs . on. sale
from 10 a.m. on day or perl,

' COVENTGARDEN
SUNDAY CONCERTS

This Sunday at 8 p.m. Elisabeth
Schitinlopl. A few seals slDt available.

COLISEUM. ,01-856 3161}
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tamqhl a Thur. 7.00 Dor Rosan
kavallrv; Tomor. A Tup. 7.50 Katya
Kabanova: Wed. 7.30 Ole Ftodennaus.

SADLER'S WELLS TH.. Rosebery-A ve..
EC1. 837 1673. Last Weak or Sdosoo.

D’OTLT CARTE
In GILBERT & SULLIVAN. Eves. 7.30.
Sal. Mat. 2.30. To rdjiM

T

omp r . . h«n„
Tue. a Wed.
MIKADO.

PRIf IDA; Thur.

CONCERTS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tonight 8.
‘ King'*BACH CHOIR. Cherfatore of

College Cambridge.. NPO. David
Willcocks. Felicity Lott. Stephoi

: JohnRoberta. Holst: Hymn of Jesus
Rotter: The (falcon list Land

»: Chonperf. i; Gordon Crosse:

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. - • 01-836. T6*l
7.30. Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Sats. 4.0.
LOt

SPEC
AND

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
SUCK SUMPTUOUS—IRENE

ALBERY. . 836 3878; Eves. 8. Male.
Thurs. 3. Sau. 6 A 8.1S sharp.

National Theatre Production. •

MICHAEL JAYSTON I

EQUUS
By PETER SHAFFER

DIRECTED BY JOHN DEJCTER
STUNNING A COMPELLING. &UL

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Inf. 836 S33S.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In Repertoire. This Weak reduced
price preview*. World Premiere

—

Peier Nichols
PRIVATES ON PARADE

Eves. 7.30. Opens 33 Fob. al 7.00-
Also: O'Kcrflc's WILD OATS ino»
port. 34 Feb. > and ArhuaiT'i OLD
world i next port. 7 Mar, i.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Ev. 8. TUe.
3.43. Sat. fi.30. 8.30. Seals £1.75 Ih

£3.50 or D nr. /Top price seats £6.30.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLUS CALVERT.
ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

m DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

•• THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW '

PLAY IN TOWN.

'

Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

fSoctety Weal End Theatre Award ’76)

APOLLO. 01-437 3663. Evenings B.O.
Mai. Thur. 3.0. Bat. 5.0 A n...O
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT _MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL

RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE
PHILLPOTTS and ZENA WALKER fa

TERENCE RATTIC.AN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

PIT. ^hyJ>OCHAEL-BLAKEMORE
THEAI MAGIC."—S- Exp-

ARTS THEATHB.
,

836 3132
" The happiest SO mins. Id Uii Weal

End."—E. News.
TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

Mon. tfi Thur. 8.30. FrL A Sal. 7 6
9. IS.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056 EVUS. 8.0.
Mata. Weds, and Safa, at 3.0,
LAST « WEEKS OF SEASON

JOHN CURRY
*EATRE OF SKATING.

__ WELL PERFORMED
ERTAINING . ’ Titnea

.

A MOST' WELCOME

TH* IS A SUL
a VASTLY
ENCHANTING A MOST 1

.

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.’’—S. Eip.
100 GOOD SEATS held far safe

on doors ai all Mon. to Frl. ports.
Instant Credit Cards. 01-836 7040

THEATRES
FaffTuHE."8SS isaxa. Won

r

"Sat." 6" 18. -Mat: tSS1L . .

. AvrU Arasra and D w-aL;

AGATHA CHRISTIE
MURDER AT THE VIC

SECOND GREAT YEA

s-n

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-1
Evgs. 'B.O. Frt., Sat.JS.O ••

„ RlCHAhD BfeCKlNGaALl
11 Side-spin iinnLy funnv ’’ ri

.Jn PliNNY FECULU
More good laughs than

- — rr-

play In Londotu"—Qba«
NOW- IN 2ND "OLJTRAGEOUf

QBE. 01-437 1592'.
' Event

wed. 5.0. Sat. 6.0
C«. . _

DOTnCE'ri EARSl

. nA \%ardl«

.. v iss

. > J
.

.fa.* **-•'¥*

MICHAEL FRAYNS
comedy." E. Standard. *‘ T
of hobbling . laashier." J3«M;

GREENWICH. _ Crooms HOI

ftfUl T,
SSk«!

THE SONS OF . OEDIPUS.
Aotlng."—Tlcna. "The gif
in London."—Observer.

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. Eves
5 &

or THE KNIGHTS OF
THE WNITG MACNOLI ,

•’ A WISE. GENEROUS A

r.:^V

HAYMARKET. '930 98Sf.
7 .45. MaL Wed. 2JS0. Sat. S.i ..

"A PLEASURE TO WATCH."- ; .

Google WITHERS. John Mo
Bill ERASER.

,

Cllro FRA
Martin JSJjviS. Jenny QU

tn swnenwt Mauahata'
THE. CIRCLE

" I was dolItfHEd with Ihfa c
at Chichester—I am now -

Th„
highon
HER MAJESTY'S. J '

Evgs. a. Frl. and. Sat.

DPI TOME'S .

" PULSATING MUSICAL."—
2ND GREAT YEAR -

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916.
(DtaAor 7i LlBQY MORR ,

‘EDITH W*F, JE VOUS AIM
A Musical Tribute -

spokesohg—

S

ee Vaudcri.

KING’S ROAD. THEATRE.
_^ton. to Thur. 9.0. Frl.

.30.
THE ROCKY HORROR
NOW IN ITS 4TH ROCKIN
LYRIC.

. 01-437^3686, ^ran
Mat. Wad. 5.0. Sat. —„ «

Judy CORNWELL, Michael AI

RED BEFORE YEST -

lay Ben Travers .

'

. _ funniest Comedy ,

jiUv MaU. " wacomedy of Hie yaar."—Dally

, ir,m
-nsi r.

-

W-

[.sum. K#

MAYFAIR. ' 01-629 3056/4'
Eves. 8. is. Sat. 6.0. 8.40/pj

DUSA, FISH, STAS j.
** A Funny . spaifthng

. A
play."—E. St. *• BrflUant.”-

MERMAID. 348 7666. Food 2-,.-
last two wanes

NUy. 8.0. Mat. Wed... Sal
DON'T MISS . - .'

HARRY NILSSON'S
IHE POINT

LONDONS MAGICAL HIT
with .••The Electrifying
SLEEP *’ D. Trt. and bernai

A Fabnlnu* Mmlcat Fab
THE POINT -J

" One of the moat attra ctive
'

London Tha Listener.

J.»nn

- /

TICKET £5.

NATIONAL. THEATRE. 9-
OLIViERt Ton'L 7.30. Tan-

.

a 7-30 TOln from the vienj
by Horvath traoa ChrUlophcr
LYTTELTON: TOn’t. T.45. 7«:TOB’I.

No Man'a

• «cr jzyaaaf'l
v? &$:

a >.45
Pinter.
Over 100 excellent El

Land b

theatres an sale day 'of pei
Full week'srrom 8.50 a.m. - _

part.

PALLADIUM, * 01-
* Dally at. 2.45' and 7.?

RICHARD O’SULLIVAN as " I

YOOTKA JOYCE. BRIAN MU
Ugly Slatora •* Mlldrod and G<

CINDERELLA v .

HOGEft-do COUHCEY and
'

Richard HLAftNE. Robert Y .

FIONA FULLERTON
Book Now I Boole Now 1 pot

PALACB- .

• • -
• '. ' 01.

4

Man—Thur.- 8J3. Frl.. Sal.. 6.1

JESUS CHRIST SUPER ,

:

PHOENIX' THEATRE. ; _ OM1

Bvgs- 8.16. Prt..vS4t. sffl'i

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW TN CO

1 SUMPTUOUSLY'' STAGED 11

‘«g

rzi-.Os

i-r.iofs :•*

•. ? Afat *&£'**.

l.'SMTt

PICCADILLY. '437 4506. Man -

B.O. Sat. 5.30 Hr 8.50. Mat' ..

JERDNl KETOTS HIT MU. -.

VERY GOOD EDDOf
MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT ^ . M r
PRICES. BEST STALLS • Of .-,-,-.-

THE GREATEST EMTBRTi' ' C

BARGAIN IN LONDON 1 Inin '

i-

--mm*
'*r

PRINCE OF WALES. _ Ol-
Evening 8.0. FW.. Sat.' 6.0

MICHAEL CRAWFD-
MICHELE DOTRICE :

SAME TIME NEXT Y

QUEEN’S f01-73« 1166' Evtr
Mal. thurs. 3.0. SaL S.O

. . ALEC GUINHESS
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA

YAHOO

REGENT. 323 0707. Evenll
Frl^ Sat. 7.0 A 9.L.

OVER
rt
l.QOO__PEHFORMA .-

.

ECSTATIC YEAJ.,

too mawig -nafd far

eaufa

ROUND*
Prev*. T

^LtN AjCOMlIJ"»i s
' ' with .

VLAbflK .
SHBYBJ

In Europe* tv Premiere
• SALOME

FOR 3 WEEKS ONLY. BP«

ROYAL COURT- 730 1745,
qt 8 00, Tomorrow 'G.U •

Atnoi F«Bardfa irim-iRn

.

SBWE «ANSl IS Del
See also Theatre Upsia

COMEDY. 1 01-950 3578)_EroidiKl« ^00
Mai. Thur. 3,0. Sat. 5._ s _ _

Winner- Of. all 1975 Award*
BEST PLAY OF THE YLAR

Hywclt BENNLTT In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PIN I LR

CRITERION. 950 3216,- Eves. Mon..
Tue.. Wed. A- Fri. 8.0. Thur. and Sat.

a. so. b.So.
LEONARD HOSsrrBR. DILYS LAVE.

SAVOY. •. §36 BSaB.
MaB. wed. a.jii. Seis-.^J-'S—

ROBERT MOKLE>-:
JULIAN ORCHAIL :

In 3LN rKAVLRS-A-
BANANA RIDGE."*.

HtLARlOLlS SUCCfcttd , ..

SntadE^
-'--.=5 a#
*

: -x-v»n

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. E'

SAU. 5 & H. ..

AGATHA CBRISTD:'.^
THE MOUSETRAI .

WORLD'S LONGEST tYM • ' -

25th TEAR . -

YET AGAIN UNTIL FLO. SL-

EMU IN PANTOLAI -.*.

’’ HILARIOUS'.S.MK. "<
ING ROARS OF APPROVAL ’’

STRAND. 01-B36' 266U. E :

'"

Mat. -Thurs.. 3.U. Sit. 3-*
NO SES, PLEASE-V>
• WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GR£A W
- «

LAUGHTER MAKE '. 1
,. \

TH. ROYAL, SU-at/ord. E10. J -

Eves, b o.nt. laxcopr Monf.^—

—

O'CflStV'3 • •*#
**THE SILVER TASS IE "f

Superb. Gdn.

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 355J.
Ton t. a Tomor. 7.o0 Tl 1 Si

Caryl Churchill.

^ v«;

.VAUDBVlLI-E_ B56. 9W8B.

A Freewheeling Muke J-
Mosi Promfahig Ptaywrlghl

Evening Slandard.

Ol-E
1B
7S-VICTORIA PALACE. . . __

tiros. B.O. wot.- a 10 a i.

CiLLA AT THE PAL,
tvilh her friend .

•

JLMAIY TARBUCT C
*• A BOBBY DAZZLERC
SHOW."—Dally Telega - r : ;•

THE SMASH HIT
FRONTIERS OF FARCE
LAST 4 WEEKS OF SEASON

DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. Evanll
8.0 SHARP. Mar...Wef_ /ed. A Sal,

A CHORUS LINE

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Evenings 8.0
Frl.. Sat. 6.1Oft.9.0
OH 1 CALCUTTA I

“ VaCR-
DUKG OF YORK’S. 01-836 3132
Cvn. B.O. Fri.. Sal. 6.0 & 8-4

j

TERRY SCOTT, JUNB WHITFIBLD
A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS

•’ GENUINELY HII-AUtOlI^ "—Gdn.
state from £1.50 to Co.00 afao
Dinnar^Tbo arice seal £6 fa cl

WEMBLEY EMPIRU POOL UlV ’

LAVISH. 1CL.PAMIOMI
SLEEPING BEAUT.,..>q:

Mon. lo Thur. 3.0 ft 7jJ5. f--m
Safa, 3. 5 ft 8. BOp to £2.80 ’
& Senur. Clrinnw price ex v
2 ft S. Advance booking,
Box Oftio* in _Wembley C ..-

ifastrc f 903 12341 or pay
' ParaitiAmple Parting.

WVHDKAH'S 856 SOHB. MOD -

Sat. 5.16 ft 8.30 > .
MMtlllcnnS Martin Julfa M ^ c -_

Dawd Kenun. Ned Shurjin;.^'5^
• - - BRILLIANT "MUSIC. .... hiE

UNTURTAIUMENT..— .. ..

^EDE BY SIDE BY
Morin.
BAfTK'

•GO TWICE.

—

” GO 3 TIMES. *’-

e s«ae

“5 ackriortleSfliSf.'*#
af tW';«irW :'

vr.;ury
_

JrNKik lk
CWW8W*

7^-5 rriag#: 1
•

family tr**s J#7--" =hftrafl«r*aWf*:;jd

-.1 ;

:

c

- vtijy. lonHiwS
-'r.z-.r.z for Sutfitawt*
- ’ i***
;; j

Tciucdtsao or _

;-:r- Tfeert-S*:,'
-'f.i.i.mi toa. 75i
“= The titiomu

- mpafpu&im
‘.UR’s

- lourjir^ote

^
tnr.c of

ailkwM
-.'J i;sJ

•quajK* frtams
-
1*'*?:** far attttfpft.

of 'JMM
'• ‘ :

r
:::arir

.

:’?r trie

rteR 2
‘
"

‘ee*. mou

TALK OF THE TOWN
From BJS. Dng. and _

ReVUe SWtfBT TBKi
and at 11 P-n..

THE BACHELOR?
iSMeLon,

chelW i

Ifjfeu are resident oversettuhe best wayof >
;. ^

keeping in touch with ev ents buck home isliy reading^

TheTimes. •..

However.due to rising costs and lo avoid any *;'

unnecessarv .wastage of newsprint.TheTimes
has reduced the number.ofcopies offered for casual sale^l

both athomeand abroad.-./- ; -*.

Don’t risk losingimrch. Place a sifbscripiionwHh
TheTimesandba^cifyt^daily^ '.Z' .

.ForfiKth^ii^di^Rai^ri and, subscription

details, write to: The Subscriptions Manager,The Times,

New Pnnu'ng House Square,

London WC1X8EZ.

/luseuia
.

WjllJu r.
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CINE.7IAS

'l. SluHc*Bum AVP. Sib
ap. cwii. ALL aLVia

THE ARTS

MSSi Bike shoP dreams Chayevsky/Lumet television tantrum David Robinson
b.lu. Ulv Siiiuw lull:AM •/ /

Spokesong
schoolie.cl.er girlfriend, a pet ««*«** \xx,

Vaudev,lle
: Sa/'Sa^r "ZStlSg Leicester Square

"fff; M, -*M» Irving Wardle EMIw.SSSS Kings of the Road ( aa

)

' .. 4 . 4^. osu. 9.oo. l*i. Together with republican poli- but it sends a shiver down the
copiptan|St^4S7_<ia7t. tics,

_
returnmg prodigals, and spine. VJ<U.«5

/fOSifll
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Bernard Levin

Perhaps there’s more
in this percussive instrument

than meets the ear
I have discussed more than
once the gradual change in
musical taste that comes with
the passing years, a change
which is npc so much from one
composer or musical style io
another (like the posi-adoles-
cent outgrowing of Tchai-
kovsky), as a change in the
relative attractiveness ' of dif-

ferent musical • textures. Chief
of these gradual' riksngs of the
balance of musical satisfaction

is .the increase in the apprecia-

tion of chamber music and the
concomitant slackening of the
hold of the symphonic re per-

tdir. (Strictly speaking, ' this is

the second in importance of

‘I still

cannot quite

.
shake off

the feeling

that the piano

is an

invention of

the devil
’

t|e changes, not the first, which
course is the infinitely

extendable devotion to Mozart.
But I hope that is taken

for granted ; if it isn’t, I

offer you a story of Bruno
Walter sent me by a reader
after my last column on the
subject. It seems that Walter
was asked which composer
gave him the deepest satisfac-

tion to conduct, and he began
to expound upon tbc varying
qualities of Beethoven,
Wagner, Mahler, Bruckner.
“But maestro”, said rbe

astonished fan, “ what about
Mozart ?

” “ Ah, so ”, said

Walter. “ Mozart. I thought
you meant the rest ")

This shift of emphasis takes

place gradually, of course; and
in some of us it goes farther
than in others. As I have also

disclosed, it is now as much as

I can do to drag Muller to the

Eroica, and a proposal, the

other day that we should go
and listen to a couple of Rach-

maninov piano concertos had
him screaming for mercy, 'lo

any number of qi'' --

though, he will come like a

Jamb, and when 1 sugge?.Li.-a.

for our winter series the nt;«-.

formance by Alfred Brendel of

all 32 Beethoven piano sonatas
in a series of seven recitals, he
leaped at it, and was shorrlv

afterwards to be seen' telling

renowned film producers and
powerful television executives,
hungry for his scrim-wr!»»'**!

services, that he might be able
to. fit them in towards the mid-
dle of the month after next.

It has proved an irame"'?1#

rewarding experience. Mind
yoil, I still cannot quite sh- ;«
off the feeling, which I have
long had, that the piano is no
invention of the devil, that the
principle on which it works

—

rbe thumping of taut wires by
hammers—is against nature,

-

the only proper means of
producing sound from taut
wire being either the one used
by the pre-pianoforte keyboard

instruments, in which the wire
is plucked, as in hand-held

equivalents . such ' as the lute

and guitar and their relations,

or the version employed by the

string*-and-bow instruments, in

which it is caressed. Thai
which is hit is, by definition, a

percussion instrument ;
viva

Stravinsky for whom the piano
was just that. So even the mn'i
beautiful .of solo piano
writing—the' Schubert sonarus.

say—leaves ray inner car

affronted by the ugliness in

some of the infinite senes m
concentric overtones anv note
on the piano produces (if you
are by now becoming con-
vinced that I am cr-z--'. go
j trike the first black key from
the right on the next piano
you meet, vigorously and
several times, and see whether
you do not come away feeling

ethi
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though most of the evenings

have consisted of five sonatas

(too many to digest at a sit-

ting), has been unfailingly gen-

erous when they were over.

Brendel Is -aa amazing fel-

low. He comes on to the plat-

form looking as though he has

just remembered not only xhar

he left the gas on without
lighting it, but .that there was
a candle burning in. the

kitchen as well, and he. sits

down as though expecting a

policeman to leap, out of the

instrument and arrest him. But
never did man so falsify the
words of the old ditty “It
takes a worried man to sing a
worried song", for the hearts-

ease that his playing provides

is as full, rich and consoling as
could possibly be imagined;
the instrument has sung for

him like a choir of night-

ingales, Together with profrar-

donate numbers of larks, robins,
thrushes and blackbirds.

I judge— I cannot help judg-

rbat there is something in

whar I say, even, indeed, if

-you do not find chat you have
unaccountably contracted
toothache.

All the same, I have not
thought such things while lis-

tening to Brendel playing
Beethoven, .or more precisely

to Beethoven being played by
Brendel. (It is not quite the
same thing; I remember
observing, after a Beethoven
recital by Serkin a few years
ago, that that sort of niu>ii>g

makes one think not “ What an
incomparable pianist ” but
“ What a marvellous com-
poser”, and I felt much the
same, mutatis—as you shall

learn

—

mutandis,
with Bren-

del). Circumstances obliged me
to miss two*of the seven even-,
ings at the QEH (including the
one with the Moonlight—but
then, Muller had to miss the
one with the Waldstem), but
23 of the peaks in that
astounding range of musical
mountains I shall have heard
(the last of the series is on
Monday), together with
encores ad lib, for the pianist.

ing—any pianist playing Bee;
oven against my youthful mem-
ories of Schnabel, just as I
judge one playing Mozart
against the equally absolute
.standard set for me years ago
by Edwin Fischer. And I find
it interesting that the two
pianists of today who are
respectively outstanding io

these two composers^—Brendel
for Beethoven and Barenboim
for Mozart—are as far
removed from the spare classi-

cal purity displayed by the two
earlier masters as it is possible
to be. The sheer grace of
Barenboim’s Mozart is enough
to make you cry; bur the most
interesting reflection it pro-
vokes is that it could not have
been quite like that if the
pianist had been horn a couple
of decades earlier. Just as
there are styles in acting that
change with the years, so that
Hamlet not only is not played
today as it was in, 'say, the
fifties, but cannot successfully
be. so there are similar effects
wrought by time in musical
performances (this truth can
be seen demonstrated at its

most obvious, of course, in
operative production); . Baren-
boim is as much of his era as
was Fischer of his—and if it

comes to that, does Ashkenaqv
play Chopin like Rubinstein ? I
think not.

So with Brendel in the
Beethoven cation. The convic-
tion he leaves one with is that
if he were to repeat the pro-
gramme the following day it

would sound entirely different
from beginning to end, yet just
as valid. In the Apassionata.
which he played jusr before
Christmas, the slow movement
iwas a thing of trembling and
mysterious beauty; it seemed
to be coming from the mouth
of an infinitely ancient

.
and

moss-grown' cave, shining with
colours that no human art

could reproduce. T felt—and is

there a better test of a per-
former?—that I had never
heard it before. And this is

what I have felt with almost
all the mightiest of those
mighty works—the Hammerkla-
tier, the Waldstein, rhe E
minor; they sounded freshly
coined to my ears—indeed,
they sounded as if they were
fresh for the pianist, 'too. as
though he was coming to them
for the first rime.

In a sense, he was. which is

why Brendel is so compelling a

musician. For not only is

nothing taken for granted,
nothing perfunctory or unfelt

;

everything seems thought out
from first principles, and
everywhere there is a sugges-
tion of surprise in the
nlaying—so that's what Beet-
hoven meant-!—which has made
me feel that player and
audience were sharing a series

of discoveries. To make dis-

coveries in a familiar land ; that
is what art is. To make them
in the company of Alfred
Brendel ; that is art and plea-

sure. too.

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Starting tomorrow, the first real mo1

to strike at Labour’s left wing
The most important development now
in Labour politics is the way the centre

and right of the party are seeking to

mobilize their strength. When theywere
by the 1being savaged by the left at the Black-

pool conference last autumn two things

were evident : that the battle was
largely going by default and that the

much trumpeted concordat between the

union bosses and the Government was
of strictly limited value.

The trade union leaders would give

their backing to the social contract and

would do whatever was required to

keep the Government' in being. But
chat was all. The understanding did

not extend to supporting the Prime
Minister and his closest colleagues in

their political battles within the party.

That is why Mr Norman Atkinson
found himself treasurer of the party,

why a left-wing majority was elected to

the National Executive Committee and
why so many critical resolutions were

passed at Blackpool.

The old alliance that existed before

tbe emergence of ' Frank Cousins, by
means of which the leader of the par-

liamentary party was'sustained by right-

wing union leaders, had not been
restored. This did not mean that 'the

Government's policy was immediately
threatened : tbe support that the unions
did offer was sufficient for that pur-

pose: But the accumulating evidence of

left-wing influence—a rebellious NBC
and constituency pressure against a

umber of right-of-centre MPs. as well
as the Blackpool shambles—has under-
mined the parry’s position in the coun-

try and threatened its long-term
stability. Unless Mr Callaghan’s atti-

tude was to be one of apres moi le

deluge, something had to be done.
To be effective an>j^ campaign of

recovery from the right has to be waged
at a number of different levels. The
mom important of these is at the ion to
restore the old alliance with the union
bosses in its fullness. The parliamentary
leadership is always liable to be
io trouble with tbe party in the country,
given tbe nature of the party’s consti-

tsution, unless it can depend on the

block votes of the major unions. So Mr
Callaghan and his .rides have been

having discussions with the purpose of

persuading- union leaders to lend their

support in the intra-pany battles.

The principal objective is to switch

the majority on the NEC. It is calculated

that this will take more than one year.

To persuade the unions to make any big

changes in their voting for the trade

union section of tbe NEC takes some
doing because there are so many long-

standing obligations of one sort or

another- .

But union votes are also decisive in

the women’s section where four out of

the five now elected are left-wingers. It

is here that attention is directed. The
idea is to concentrate' on knocking out

Miss Joan Mavnard and Mrs Renee
Short this year. That would not be

enough to change the balance on the

committee, but it would be a useful

start.
: The parliamentary party should on
the face of it give little anxietv to the

right and centre. There has never been
a left-wing majority in the PLP ; the

Manifesto Group was set up two years

ago to counteract the influence of.the
Tribunites in the Commons, which h
has done with some success : and even
if a few right-wingers were hounded
out of Parliament by their constituency
zealots that would still leave the balance
virtually unchanged.
But politicians are net always noted 1

for their dauntless courage and surpris-

ing things can happen when they feel

rhe tide going in the opposite 'direc-

tion, especially when they know that
there is only a limited amount that
their fellow MPs can do to protect

them in their own constituencies.

It has been obvious for some time,
therefore, that some rallying point
needs to be found for right and centre
members of the party in the country if

the pressures of the left are to be re-

sisted. The Social Democratic Alliance
set out ro do that, much to the horror
of the Manifesto Group who never had

anv confidence in the SDA. Now two

leading Manifesto members, the secre-

tary, Mr Ian Wrigriesworth, and a vice-

chairman, Mr John Cartwright, are

organizing a meeting in London tomor-

row to tty to do the job more effec-

rirelv.

This is not a Manifesto initiative

—

the group has always been careful to re-

strict its activities io Wescminsrer—but,

though rumblings of disquiet have been
heard from some members, at its meet-

ing on February 9 the group formally

welcomed the calling of. tomorrow's

meeting. It is to be chaired by Mr
William Rodgers, the Minister of Trans-
port, who is .still remembered as the

organizer of the Campaign for Demo-
cratic Socialism which recaptured the
party for GahskeJl-
But the present operation had an

inauspicious start with news of the
meeting being disclosed prematurely.
That came from sending an invitation

to a Tribune supporter, Mr Andrew
Kenned?, chairman of the party's East
Midland’s regional council in the belief
that he was a kindred spirit..

Yet while there has been a touch
of farce about the opening moves, this

is a serious and potentially important
development. Between 100 and 150
people have been invited, principally
Labour councillors but also constituency
officers and local trade union officials.

They will have to choose between a
number of options, ranging from setting,
up a permanent organization of sdme
sort—assuming that the money could be

'

found—to doing nothing.
There are a number of dangers in an

enterprise of this nature. Tbe first is

that only a derisory number of people
will turn up. Presumably that is why
the organizers did not wish to publicize
the meeting in advance': a turn-out of
fewer than 50 would be a distinct anti-
climax that would damage the morale
of the moderates. So would it if the
meeting cannot agree to do' anything.
There is the opposite risk of doing

too much. In a partv that abounds with
conspiracies, and therefore with sus-
picions of conspiracy, it might well be

counter-productive to set ’ up ;

blown organization with branch.
country on the Tribune mode!
What is needed is a means

'

ing the tight and centre in tin

by making
.
people of that p« -

realize that they are not slot
'

psychological is as importan-
practical effect. For Sat re
publication of a regular in

'

would seem to be an option t
'

stand a good chance. Now, a

past, this has been shown t •;

effective means of providing
point for people of similar vi .

perhaps there will be a Moder -

deucy.” • to rival die .

“tendency”.

How good then are the cfc

a resurgence of die right and -

Much better than’ might be ...

from all the reports of the left - -

In any major party theata amt
be a considerable hidden adva
those who would keep it from .

too far away from the broad n

-

of public opinion. There is ce.
weird mixture of motives yr.

.

"
party, but Labour supporters
oblivious of the need to win
Nor are trade union leaders a
extremists with no practical set

But much win depend in ti

as in so many others, on what-
-'

to the economy. The ;

tomorrow's meeting will be oc
ing support for the Gove
policies. But what if these arc
have failed by the time of
election? Will the right then t .

have fought a
_
gallant cam) -

defence of positions -that mos : -

people will have to ' regard, r
wrongly, as indefensible ?

The moderate^ have most
pot to fight the organization;.
but their success in that •;

influenced partly by the. Gove-
record and partly by their own"
to develop. a' distinctive pbilos
the years ahead.
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Are examinations the right way to see whether
:0TIM: f

schools are doing their job?
The great debate has come full

circle for three grand septu-

agenarians of English educa-
tion. They are: Lord Eccles,
the longest-serving and. with
the possible exception of Lord
Butler of Saffron Waldon, the

most far-sighted education
minister we have had since

1944; Lord Alexander of Potter-
hill, general secretary of the
Association of Education
Committees since 1945. and who
until 1973 was the most effec-

tive voice io English education,
and Sir Ronald Gould, general
secretary of the National Union
of Teachers (1947 to 1970). ihe
architect behind the ascendancy
of Britain’s largest teaching
union.

In recent separate interviews
with The Times Lord Eccles
recommended the creation of a

“think-tank" for the Depart-

ment-of Education and Science

;

Lord Alexander advocated
formal resting of children aged
eight, and .a return of the 11

plus examination (not for
selective purposes) and of tbe
Schools Certificate for children
ased 16 ; and Sir Ronald warned
that a return to formal testing
would re-open old wounds and
would be bitterly resented by
rhe teachers. He called instead
for priority to be given to

teacher-training.
In 19S2 Lord Eccles pro-

claimed in a remarkable speech
in Hemel Hempstead, Hertford-
shire, the setting up by the
department of its own study
group on rhe curriculum. The
decision was acclaimed by The
Times Educational Supplement
as a historic move towards a
French centralist system of
education. Sir Ronald was
reported in The Times as

welcoming the idea as one thar
would not do any harm. Two
months later Eccles went out
in rhe “ night of rhe long
koives The study group dis-

appeared with him. By the
time Sir Edward (now Lord)
Boyle bad settled in at the
ministry, nothing was heard of

it. and all the talk was of a

Schools Council.'

Fifteen years later Eccles’
plan has come back into vogue.
Last autumn a parliamentary
select committee castigated the
Department of Education and
Science for not having a proper
research unit and poured scorn
on the idea of the then perma-
nent secretary that the research
role should be carried out at

the end of the day by civil ser-

vants with their thinking-caps
on. Following this report Mrs
Shirley Williams announced
the setting up of a departmen-
tal study group to look' at
public examinations in the
sixth form. For the National
Union of Teachers this is the
thin end of the Bedes’ wedge.
particularly as she is also try-

ing to get the Schools Council
more under her thumb.
Over China tea and buttered

tea-cakes in the House of Lords
the other day. Lord Eccles did
not recall that his research
plan had aroused opposition
from teachers.

He told me :
“ My plan was

to stop The inspectorate
altogether. We did not need
tbem any more ; the local
authorities could carry out
their own inspections of build-

ings. I wanted the 400 inspec-
tors taken out of the building
and made into a proper
research and development
branch for rhe whole educa-
tion system. They bad all been
practising teachers and had
travelled -around the wofld and
the country looking at schools
and colleges. I did not want
my research and development
branch full of educational
pundits—professors with bees
in their bonnets. In my experi-

ence they never gave anything
but bad advice.”
Lord Eccles is bluntly scath-

ing about the Schools Council,
the Government’s advisory body
on the curriculum, which in

1965 replaced his idea. He
said: “It has all the faults of

a body on to which people are
put because they represented

somebody or other. You can-
not get policy made by people
who are always looking aver
their shoulders to see what the
people they represent would
think."

He believes that the doubling
of the numbers in the teaching
profession has raised its overall
incompetence to a point where
the genera] public can no lon-

ger have confidence that they
can be left ro do tbe job. The
National Union of Teachers it-

self is run by run-of-the-mill

teachers.

“Somebody in authority” he
said. “ has to have some say
over the degree to which the
education system does service
the obvious needs of society.

I do not know of any big indus-
try which can get on without
a research and development de-
partment."
The Schools Council how-

ever, neatly fits Lord Alexan-
der’s philosophy of balance in
tbe control of tbe education
system between central govern-
ment, local government and the
teachers. “It should be the
most important instrument for
tire development of the opera-
tion of the education system.”
He sees it as the proper re-

search unit.

Lord Alexander said: “There
is a real danger that the Gov-
ernment will interfere too
much. In the past the teachers
may have been unreasonable,
but now the Secretary of State
may be unreasonable. At the
moment the Government have
decided they must prescribe
comprehensive schools. They
are supported by consensus
opinion. They are* wondering
whether they should prescribe
minimum requirements relating
to some organization—if not all

organization—of the curricu-
lum. This is open ro argument.
When in 1944 they prescribed
minimum hours for religious
education a week, there was not
a school in England which dis-
agreed with that. Now if they
laid down three hours a week

for English and mathematics it

would be nonsense.
“ Some schools need to teach

more ; others need to teach less.
Teaching staff must be left free
to decide largely what to teach
and how to teach it. It is a very
difficult thing to abply a com-
mon core to all children in all
schools. There is a general con-
sensus that the teaching of
reading, writing and numbers
must be taught in all primary
schools. When vou start talking
about prescribing standards 'it

is nonsense. Standards for
whom ? If vou prescribe a com-
mon standard some- children
won't reach it and others will

be held down to a standard
which they could exceed with-
out' trying.”

Sir Ronafd Gould's fond
memories of Lord Eccles might
cool a little if be heard him
talking frankly now. Sir Ronald
has for the past six years been
devoting a great deal of time to
looking after garden and home
in Southgate, North London. “ 1

don’t get very bitter these
days ", he said, “ but my hackles

-

do. rise occasionally when ’I

read some of the things they
are saying about the standards
of teachers today."
Conceding that some bad

tad 1;apples had landed in the teach-
ing barret he said the fault lay
mainly with the department for
allowing untrained teachers,

sometimes with no “ 0 ”

levels, to enter the profession,
and with the inspectorate who
encouraged them to practise
absurd educational nostra which
substituted activity for .

basic

learning. :

But on central control, he
said : “ I don’t like tbe control
of education being in a limited
umber of hands. I don’t want
to see either examinations or
the Schools Caimdi controlled
by the Government.. This would
be a very retrograde step. It

is rather remarkable that this

suggestion should come- from a
Labour Government. When
Eccles raised the question of
a curriculum group some of the

Business is booming these days
for conference interpreters,
those linguistic wizards who sit

in little -glass boxes and oil tbe
wheels of international gather-

ings. Some 200 of them are
holding their biennial confer-
ence in London this week to

discuss such topics as rates of

pay and the ever-increasing
number of languages which
conference delegates insist on
speaking.
One thing the Geneva-based

International Association of

Conference Interpreters does
not need ' at its conference is

interpreters
;

and business is

conducted in English or French,
and naturally everyone under-

stands. But because of what
the retiring German president.

Reinbard Lochner, calls the
“ linguistic democratization ..of

the world ”, there is no short-

age of work in the . conference
balk
“ English and French are

widely used as international
languages, but more and more
countries are insisting on using
their own tongues, especially in

committees of. the big interna-
tional organizations”. said
Lochner. “ Portuguese is going
to be a big up-and-coming lan-

guage, and Chinese and Arabic
are gaining ground.”

Portuguese is the language
of Portugal. Brazil, Angola and
Mozambique, and the latter two
have been taking a greater part
in international affairs since
they ceased to be Portuguese
colonies. The interpreters are
ready for them, at an average
fee of between £50 and £80 a

day.'

Lochner thinks that the time
is not far off when tbe inter-
preting task at the European..
Community headquarters in
Brussels could get quite out of
hand. "If some of those
southern European states, like

Turkey, become EEC members,

The Times Diary
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All a matter of interpretation

we will need teams of 30 to 40
interpreters to handle the EEC
meetings, and there are just not
the facilities.” Interpreting
facilities at the Commission
headquarters were only im-
proved when the linguists,
threatened to strike over their
cramped quarters.

Work . comes from unlikely
sources. Jennifer Mackintosh, a
vice-president of the Associa-
tion who is fluent in English, T , -
French and German, travels ImnSjrPn
twice a year to interpret at the *

bi-linguai parliament of
Cameroun. The parliament of

7 am reassured to read what
Colin Murison Small says in
his travel firm's latest cruise
brochure: " After three sum-
mers of operation our motor
yacht Small World I has. been
seen in a large proportion of
Aegean" and Ionian Sea ports.
This summer we are not break-
ing new wind."

Papua-New Guinea has four
offiiicial languages, but unfortun-
ately the Association cannot
provide -. anyone qualified in
pidgin English.

Interpreters realize the im-
portance of their craft.
Alexandre Bernstein of France,
who leads the Association's
negotiations on pay and con-
ditions with the United Nations,
remarked that his fellow-
countryman Baudelaire once
said chat the world survived on
misunderstandings, and that if

everyone always understood
each other they would never
agree.

Lochner thought that the
future employment prospects
were rosy. “The world, in the
past generation, has learned to
have conferences instead of
confrontations.” That may be
so, but the recent Rhodesia
conference was hardly a spec-
tacular success. “ Ah.” said
Lochner philosophically, “But
they did not have interpreters,
did they ?

-

An astonishing exemplar of

international co-operation at

ground level has come to light
in the far east, namely Herne
Bay. A visitor who bought a
pair of gym-shoes there, the

Association in case there was.
“ We like to afford proper
protection to the home shoe
manufacturing industry who
have -suffered unworthily from
unfair competition in tbe past ”,

he explained.
Further discussions, with a

trade magazine and two leading
shoe importers, allayed fears of
an international conspiracy to
undermine the British plimsoH.
“Many suppliers are having
shoes

_

made up in different
countries at the same time ”,

said the ' importers. “They
would most likely be imported—in pairs of course—in poly-
thene bags, which - have
presumably burst open iu

storage. In marrying the shoes
up again, they inadvertently put
a Pakistani -with a Malaysian.
It sounds like a typical ware-
house error”. Quite a relief.

:ri
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Unlovely.

better to enjoy the sands, dis-

cfoicovered
;
on close examination

that while his right shoe was
made in Pakistan, the left one
had been manufactured in

Malaysia.

When he went hotfoot back to

tbe shop %o inquire about this
extraordinary lack of' coinci-

dence, all he could discover was
that the shoes had proved so
popular that they were now sold
out He was offered his money,
75p, back.
“ This is quite extraordin-

ary said a spokesman for the
National Shoe Retailers’ Coun-
cil. “I have never heard of

such a thing before. I winder
if dxere is something diabolic-
ally clever at the back of all

this that 1 cannot quite think
of at the moment”
He hurried off to confer with

the director-general of
-

the
British Shoe Manufacturers'

The Merry-makers of British
Rail’s London Midland region
are going on an uncharacteristi-

cally gloomy outing. Tucked
away in the region's plans to
take jolly trippers on happy ex-
cursions to seaside resorts and
beauty spots all round the coun-
try is a scheme for a D. H.
Lawrence Tour on the last
Saturday in March.

Trippers who take the 9.05
to Nottingham will be treated to

a tour of the Lawrence
country around Eastwood, where
Lawrence described the homes
as “ small begrimed brick houses
with black slate roofs for lids,

sharp angles and wilful blank
dreariness
They will be able to visit

Lawrence’s birthplace, still gas-
lit and furnished as it was when
Lawrence’s drunken father stag-

gered home to upset his fireside
batb and shame his wife. At
Lawrence's later home, iu Gar-
den Road, the original water

to know when the
would be so that they rt

Q
their friends ". :Srn ,
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Call the Whole Thing ,
* tay

Ain't .Necessarily So. ois ••

“ *2'* *:•„He

pump and copper for boiling

tbe clothes survive at the rear

but, British Rail apologize, “ un-

fortunately the latter is subject

ro vandalism”.
Nor will they see the Notting-

ham warehouse where. Lawrence
translated letters about surgical

appliances and. contracted pneu-
monia. That was knocked down
izt i960. But they will be able'

to peer through binoculars-^
two pairs provided—at: Haggs
Farm, the home of Jessie Cham-
bers, Miriam in Sons and
Lovers, and at Eastwood Library
they will see Lawrence's' head-
stone. .

“ In fact ”, say London Mid-
land, “ we did an excursion like

this in October last year, and.

it was ‘ such a success char we .

had to turn people away. The
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WELCOME FOR MURDER
t Amin's offer of facili-
m investigation into the
)f the Anglican arch-
Dr Jenani Lutrum, and
ters Orvema and Oboth-

shouJd be sternly
p. The International
ion of Jurists are
tu have said already.

. jveryone undoubtedly
that the three men

issinated under cover of
accident. The Jurists
us. have disqualified
2S For the task. There
rs who could hold the

to his word and
the evidence. Prob-

• would not be allowed
The President may

de the offer to have
? to say. When he
:s, his complicity in

en’s deaths may be
to be as certain as his
V in the hijacking at
and in the thousands
barbarous killings that
regime.
-ong presumption must
Amin's army security
jk the job over after
ident had shown his
h the Archbishop, who,
tr bishops, had rightly
otesting about the
of law and order, the
curity of life, and the

army murderously
the civilian population,
bishop had threatened
peaceful march .from

idral supplicating pro-
om the military thugs,

for bim, a mere
to him in captured

$ which purport to

reveal a plot against the Amin
regime, documents which
vaguely incriminated the two
ministers i among tbe first and
staunchest of General Amin's
supporters) put the army into
full cry.

It is possible that the plot,
emanating from Ugandan exiles
in Tanzania, did exist. Many
efforts, all in vaio. have been
made to get rid of the tyrant.
That is not surprising. On his
record, it is not reprehensible.
But it is inconceivable to those
who knew bim. as Dr Coggan
said yesterday, that Arcbbisbop
Luwiun was involved.

It needs to be remembered
that the vast majority of
Ugandans are Christians,
Anglican or Roman Catholic. At
first General Ajnin gave them
assurances. But for some years
he has pur his trust in the
Moslem minority, about Five per
cent of the total, and including
many expatriates from Palestine,
the Sudan and Zaire. They now
hold all the key positions, and
have a zealot as well as
economic interest in terrorizing
the majority of ail tribes and
denominations. As Professor Ali
Mazrui prescientlv noted in
African Affairs recently, “ a

pendulum of revenge ” has been
set swinging, with an appalling
prospect, for the family and
tribal blood feuds that Amin
has provoked are many and
deadly, and reach back to

Britain.
The President’s extraordinary

announcement, corerminously
with these events, that he
proposed to attend the

' Commonwealth Prime Ministers'
conference and the Jubilee,
must be considered in its con-
text. The invitation to him to
attend is automatic, a Common-
wealth convention. But Mr
Callaghan and the Foreign
Office must be left in no doubt
that the convention breaks down
in this situarion. Public opinion
would find the attendance 'of
President Amin quite intoler-

able. He would be received with
open hostility, for he would be
known ' to be resuonsible for
murder, indeed so far as Acholi
is concerned, for genocide.

Any government which
honoured him here would be in
jeopardy, and his presence
might be a death blow to Com-
monwealth good relations. The
Foreign Office must realize that

the President's security could not
be guaranteed and might be hard
to ensure. At the very least the

Ugandan exiles here could be

expected to harass him with legal

actions, which would embarrass
him, his hosts, the other guests,

and mar the occasion. Since re-

actions in Africa (especially

during a conference in which
Rhodesia may again be divisive)

at any untoward happening
might be incalculable, it is desir-

able to persuade General Amin
that he is personally unwelcome
—the invitation is a recognition

of the Uganda that was, and
everyone hopes will be again.

African reactions to such an ex-

clusion may be heated, but they
are the lesser evil. Amin has

excluded himself from London in

June 1977.

lit.IUILLOTINE FOR UNFAIR VOTES
)ound to be only a
if time before the
nt introduced a

motion on the
uid Wales Bill. Having
ts second reading, tbe
Jdng exceedingly slow
in committee and its

f reaching the statute

t be negligible unless
a guillotine at some
tis presents a very
choice, however, to

to believe in the
for a measure of

:ary devolution in
meet the expectations
2 been aroused in
but also believe that

dangerous defects in
u Bill.

sets are not in general
i to be beyond amend-
unmittee. That is why
it to vote for the Bill

reading; not simply
re of principle but as
il legislative action,

had indicated that
Id nor respond to
amendments in corn-

toy narrow spirit, and
ned reason to hope
jeessary improvements
made. They have not
committee stage has

appointment. Not only
ne of the Bill’s

wasted time as

but the Government
shown tbe flexibility

bsolutely necessarv.

t a guillotine before
been any worth-while

concessions on their part would
be for the House of Commons
to sacrifice their best oppor-
tunity to bring effective pressure
to bear. Parliament would be
handing over its strongest bar-

gaining counter in return for

nothing. The Government would
be given the means to ram
through this Bill without another
thought of its defects. That is not
the way to do business with
Ministers.

There are a number of im-

provements that need to be made,
but only two that must be
regarded as conditions for a
guillotine : a proportional system
of representation as the method
of electing the assemblies and
Improved arrangements for fin-

ancing them. These are not small
matters. If the first-past-rhe-post

system of election is used, with
anything like the present divi-

sion of opinion in Scotland
between the three main parties

there, it will make a lottery of

Dower in the Assembly. It would
be quite possible for one carry

—

for anv of the three—to have an
overall majority of seats with
little more than a third of rhe

yores. Tf that oarty was tbe SNP
it would he given a mandate to

mit the future of the United
Kingdom in jeopardy, nor bv rhe
democratic will of the Scottish
peoole but by a qi»Hc of rhe elec-

toral process. Tbe prnnosed
svstem of election dteectlv

hazards the unity of the United

Kingdom—that is tbe measure of

the irresponsibility of the Gov-

ernment in this matter.
Lf tbe proposed method of

financing the assemblies were to

be put into operation the

chances for the SNP to promote
political conflict would also be
maximized. The possibility

would be -strong enough even if

i he SNP were not in office.

There are two objections to the
proposed system of financing

:

rhe assemblies are to be given

no revenue-raising powers of

their own and the method of

determining tbe sire of the block
granr from the Treasury is a

prescriptiou for semi-public
political haggling vear by

t
year.

If that happens die Union might
be nut in danger in that way as

well.
But it does not need to hap

pen. It is not a necessary-

consequence of the -Bill. Changes
could be made in both the
method of election and the
system of financing without
endangering the essential

purposes of the Bill. Those
purposes remain valid. The
case for devolution as a neces-

sary political response ' to

Scottish opinion is as strong as

ever. It would be desirable to
pass this Bill with the appro-
priate changes. But finance
and the method of election go to

rhe heart of any assembly ; so

long as the proposals for them
threaten the future of the
United Kingdom tbe Govern-
ment should be denied their

guillotine.

VTISTS MUST DEFEND THEIR OWN RIGHTS
tend ro be very

ver how ro react to

ressure on scientists in

itries. Some feel they

ight to meddle in the

affairs of foreign
ome feel that if there
rarest it is better con-
ivatelv than publicly,

ue with great convic-

si pushing protest ro

where contacts with
ntries are broken, or

iai bodies split. Some
judgment on the

tat there is no way of

lg objectively the
vhich political policies

; regarded as intoler-

that scientists should
cience and leave poli-

e politicians. And of

ome scientists have

ed with totalitarian

and others have been
he point of cowardice,
lebates, are now’ becom-
r to resolve for two

asons. First, it is

more obvious to more
that scientific work
in checking and cross-

across international

which means that

must be free to pub-
ad what others publish,

et each other. If they

nred from doing this it

y they themselves who
r even only their own
ut the entire

_

inrer-

traffic in scientific

5. For this reason

alone it is the legitimate concern
of all scientists when one of

their number is prevented from
working, publishing .or

travelling.

Secondly, a body of interna-

tional law is now accumulating
which provides an objective

scale against which the domestic

laws and general behaviour of

individual countries can be
measured. This has been set out
and examined in a new report.

Scholarly Freedom and Hitman
Rights, published yesterday by
rhe Council for Science and
Society in collaboration with the

British Institute of Human
Rights.
The situation, argues the

report, is now radically different

from what it was before- 194S,

when international law was For

practical purposes
_
little more

rhan an academic discipline and
some people could argue that

the conduct of the Nazis towards

their own citizens was. while

morally abhorrent . legally

defensible. Now there is “a
tolerably comprehensive

_

list of

substantive rules and principles

which can be correctly described

as ‘ international human rights

lflW
* ”,

The list includes the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights,

the European Convention on

Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms, the International

Covenant on Civil and Political

Rights, the International Coven-

ant on Economic. Social and

Cultural Rights, the Declaration
of the Rights of Scientific

Workers, the Final Act of the
Helsinki Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe^ and
more.
The problem, of course, is

how to enforce these rights

where there is no international
machinery for the purpose. Here
the report invokes the remedy
of self-help, comparing the state

of affairs in the international
community with that of early
societies where laws and courts

had not yet developed.
Thinking along these lines

should assist bodies such as the
Royal Society and the Royal
College of Psychiatrists when
debating what to do about tbe
political persecution of scientists,

or improper behaviour by
doctors, for instance, in east or
west. In most cases there are no
longer grounds for - debating
whether to act, only how to act.

The report discusses possibilities

ranging from private protests
through public protests to boy-
cotts and sanctions of several
kinds, commenting rightly that
public protest is normally much
more effective than private
representations.

Scientists now have growing
power over governments,
especially where their services
contribute directly to military
defence or industrial progress.
They should not be too besitant
about using this power to defend
human rights.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The power of civil servants Higher fees for overseas students

-ech at Essex
Max Morris

issraceful attempt to pre-

leith Joseph being heard
University, whoever was
bears all the hallmarks
ite inspiration- It is yet

cample of the campaign

the operation of demo-
itutions to which I drew
In my recent article in

y (January 25). Its most
jeer, however, is that the

ion appears to have been

to declare the speaker

an grata, thus presuming
:o a political society whom
hear and whom it should

ilied generally this •would

of course undermine
_
the whole

basis of democratic political life in

the university.

Knowing the way the Trotskyites

operate, I think it also quite likely

that the attack was a deliberate

provocation (secretly derided upon

in the usual way) designed to

encourage a counter attack by the

university authorities, or even .in

higher places, on student union

autonomy in the hope that thus

would precipitate a new and major

confrontation. There are many who

will now be helped more persua-

sively to argue that student unions

are unfit to be responsible for the

spending of public money. This will

aU be grist to the Trotskyite mill.

I would expect the leaders of the

National Union of Students to
understand this and therefore to
repudiate immediately both the
actions of the student hooligans and
the perversion of democratic pro-
cedures encouraged by the Essex
Union.
One final point needs to be

stressed. Though Sir Keith was
greeted with cries of “fascist”, the
fascist methods were in fact

employed bv bis opponents. There
is a lesson '-to be learned here by
those on tbe left prepared to look
upon Trotskyism with benevolent
neutrality.

Yours etc,

MAX MORRIS.
44 Cooiburst Road, N8 ,

February 12.

From Mr Adrian Ham
Sir, Having worked as Special Assis-
tant to the . Chancellor of die
Exchequer from March 1974 tn

March 1976, and having been com-
pletely uninvolved in the workings
of Sir Harold Wilson's Political
Office, it seems to me that I could
usefully comment on The Times
leader of February 15, entitled
“ Where Mr Haines is Mistaken

Tli is leader attempted to poor
scorn on Joe Haines’ revelation of
a classic Treasury " ambush ”, as
well as to make various pious, and
inaccurate observations on the work-
ings of the Civil Service. It was of
course not just Joe Haines and
Richard Crossman who believed that
the Civil Service had its own poli-

tical viewpoints that it fought and
connived to achieve.
This behaviour is also recorded

in the books uf Heclo and
WUdavsky (The Private Govern-
ment of Public Money); Martin
Gilbert’s Biography of Churchill,
Val II; recent newspaper articles
by Professor Fred Hirsch, of

Warwick University, and Peter
Jenkins of The Guardian; Roger
Opic in The Making of Economic
Policy, edited by Hugh Thomas and
Anthony Blond; in Sam Brinan’s
Steering the Economy—and so on.

It is particularly amusing that the

writer of The Times leader in ques-
tion should say, I quote, “ One does
not hear any complaints from the
Churchills, tbe Bevins or the
Madeodus about over mighty offi-

dal*} although they must have all

received advice from time to time
with which they strongly dis-

agreed ”.

Apart from the obvious reason
why one does not hear any such
complaints, the comment must be
made that there is written evidence
of at least Churchill’s attitude to the
Treasury officials—to quote his

brilliant memorandum of February
22, 1925, when he was Chancellor,

to Sir Otto Niemeyer, a very senior
Treasury official:

“ The Governor shows himself
perfectly happy in the spectacle of
Britain possessing the finest credit

in the world simultaneously with a
million and a quarter un-

employed. . . . This is the only
country in the world where this

condition exists. The Treasury and
the Bank of England Policy has
been the only policy consistently
pursued. It is a terrible respons-
ibility for those who have shaped
it. . - .

“You and the Governor have
managed this affair. Taken together
I expect you know more about it

rhan anyone else in the world. At
any rate, alone in tbe world you
have had an opportunity over a
definite period of years of seeing
your policy carried out. That it is

a great polity, gready pursued, I

have no doubt. But the fact that

this island with its enormous
resources is unable to maintain its

population is surely a cause for the
deepest heart searching."

I quote this ax length since it

illustrates starkly how much
Churchill realized he was in the

hands of his officials. A careful
reading of tbe collection of docu-
ments in T170/24SSB from the
Public Records Office suggested, at

least to me, that Churchill did not
get out-argued, as tbe pompous The
Times leader blandly states. He was
politically out-manoeuvred and
isolated. Not, I agree. “ tricked ”,

but than standards have changed
since 1925, even in the Treasury.

Incidentally, it is interesting to
compare Churchill's profound con-
cern over unemployment with the
cavalier indifference of The Times ,

2 5 shown in The Times “ a>.erna-

rive ” strategy revealed last year.

In my experience, the deliberate,
calculated, lie or distortion was not
uncommon currency in civil servant
dealings with Ministers. Since
Ministers are not responsible for
major appointments in their own
departments. It is of coarse very
difficult for them to do very much
about this kind of tiring. In fact,

one of the greatest sins it appears
that a Permanent Secretary can
commit is to let his Minister in

on some confidence concerning
official business passed on through
the “ unofficial " Permanent Secre-
taries’ network.

To whom does their lovalty lie ?

I often asked myself while in con-
tact with them. The most indica-

tive comment I heard was made
by a bright young ‘Treasury “ flier ”,

an Oxbridge graduate, of course, at

a cocktail party.

“The longer I work at the
Treasury”, he said, “and talk to
the people here, the more I lose
confidence in the man in the
street.” The altitude, expressed
quite seriously, seems tn me also

to be prevalent in The Times
writings, particularly on economic
affairs. The loyalty as certainly not
to the ordinary Briton.

In conclusion, one nates that The
Times leader fails to pntraxiict Joe
Haines* description of a classic

Civil Service gambit—the late paper
to Cabinet or to a Minister, and
the “coincidental” pressure, that
according to the officials can “ only
leave one option •*. Joe Haines has
described just one use of this

gambit. There were others.

Yours faithfully,

ADRIAN HAM,
8 Pamlion Court,
Crouch Hill, N4.

From Mr P. G. Drasin

Sir, Mr Kenneth Baker, In the

letter you published today (Febru-
ary 16), wrote of the Bourbons in
the Treasury and the Mafia in the
Cabiner Office. Please tell us when
and how they ousted the
Mandarins. It is no wonder
that some Scots and Welsh want
devolution. Meanwhile it is high
tine that .the Treasury was .re-

organized, so that at least the

English were in control of
Westminster.

Yours faithfully,

P. G. DRAZIN,
24 Kersteman Road,
Bristol.

February 16.

From the President of the National
Union of Students

Sir, Your editorial on February 16
reflects the unhealthy pre-occupa-
tion of Fleet Street with news on
its own doorstep, notably at tbe
London School of Economics. You
may. nor be aware that there have
been similar occupations, neither
more nor less significant than that
at L5E, in at least eight other
higher education institutions in the
country and at more than one mile's
radius of your London offices. In
addition, student unions have been
raising, by different areas, their
bitter hostility to the recent fees
increases in almost every university
and polytechnic in the country. Not
all have occupied, but many have
taken some form of demonstrative
action. Sit-ins are not “industrial
disputes ”

; student unions are not
trade unions and students are not
in employment. What these actions,
however, reflect is the genuine
strength of feeling that exists in.
the student body against discrimina-
tion or any derisions which might
encourage racism.

LSE is, however, a special case
in one sense only. The spread of
its overseas students is quite
untypical of the national pattern.
Eighty per cent of overseas students
in dut educational institutions come
from “ Third world ” countries
which desperately need economic
and educational assistance in order
to develop and so improve the
material conditions of their inhabi-
tants. Over half the overseas
students in this country are doing
courses at less than degree level
and the overwhelming majority rf
these, as of those on degree-'evs!
courses or higher -still, are studying
in technical and science-based
courses necessary to strengthen
the economic infrastructure.
Tbe reason thev come here, and

to orher developed countries, is that
there are hd adequate educational
resources at higher level in their
own countries. As we know from
our own industrial revolution,
educational, and technical institu-
tions grow along with economic
development not ahead of it. In
contrast to all this overseas students
at LSE are not as technically based
as tbe national picture, they come
in much greater proportion from
the wealthy industrial world, and
they are almost all on very high-
level academic courses. Addition,
al’y, LSE has tended to see itself
as a “youth training ground” for
future world leaders aod this is

not generally rbe case.
Over the last century British

industry has extracted much wealth •

for our private sector from ti'e
countries of the “undeveloped”
world. We should now be paying
this bade in real help. There should
be no mistake that the proposed
fees changes of Mrs VTliams will
seriously set back our future inter-
national relations and tie us into

tbe noose of economic complacency.
And all this is quite apart from
the hardship created for society.
Yours faithfully,

CHARLES CLARKE, President,
National Union of Students,
3 End sleigh Street, WC1, ;

-

February 17.

From Mr John Burton-Page
Sir, May I reinforce the plea of the
Vice-Chancellor of York University*
(February 15) for abolishing thd.
oversea students’ fees differential

*

from the point of view of a teacher

"

of an oriental subject ? In- this
'
1

session I have lost one brilliant'
Indian graduate, a teacher in Delhi

'

University, simply because she could
not afford tbe enhanced fee, and
returned home with her PhD un^'
completed. And in my underi

;

1

graduate classes I have, for the first'
ti~^e in 26 vears. no Indians;''
Pakistanis, Bangladeshis or Sinhalese,
at ell.

These South Asian students were?'
the life blood of all South Asian, *

teaching, for not only did they
1

benefit from the western training'

for which they had come to England

'

but enriched the understanding of-'

their British classmates with thsir.-
mvn invaluable comments drawn- 1

from personal experience and train*1
'

ing. In their absence their teacher**^

and their erstwhile fellow-students
’’

are the losers.

These students used to come sup-. *

ported hy their own savings or by\
family sacrifices; occasional govern^’
ment-supported students were rarely

’

their equal, and—in spite of official

disclaimers—nepotism rather thari
scholarship often dictated their, i

selection. Oriental scholarship 1

.

needs, now more than ever, thei >

vitality and freshness of the inde- ;

pendent oriental student: it does no",
one any good to price him out bfi.-

our university system. •„

Yours sincerely, . ;-i

JOHN BURTON-PAGE,
The Athenaeum,
Pall Mall, SW1. =

*

February 15.

From Mr Roger Buckley ^
Sir, Your editorial on “ How to, ^

lose friends and influence " fails!...

to explain how British postgrad u-^
aces, other than tho-e receiving a .

government award, can afford uni-!,

verities in the future.
,

*

Tre result inevitably will be a_.

!

decline in the number of Briti''hX.

postgraduates, as the announc’d
tea increases are dearly beyond the'

reach of all but the wealthiest port-
r

graduates attempting to finance^'
themselves. .

-J -

Is this whflt the government
11 *

wants? Is this what the universi-*-

!

ties want ?

Yours sincere!*.
ROGER BUCKLEY.
?5 Palace Gardens Terrace, W 8 .

February 16. •
1

Charter 77
From Mr George Mikes

Sir, I cannot, for obvious reasons,

indicate my source but please take
my word for it that this story is

absolutely authentic.

A few days ago Pavel Kohoutis
.(who is one of the prominent signa-

tories of Charter 77) doorbell rang
in Prague. This usually means the
police nowadays so Kohout opened
the door very reluctantly. He found
a group of workers standing in the

corridor, all rather sheepish, and all

holding a bottle of wine. One of
them asked if they could come in.

They told Kohout that they were
a delegation from their factory and
represented many—but certainly not
ail—of their colleagues. On the
previous Friday, when they went to

collect their wages, they had to sign

two documents. One was the cus-

tomary receipt, the other a protest
and condemnation of Charter 77.

It was clearly indicated, they added,
that unless they signed the protest
they would not get the money. So
they signed. But they were ashamed
of their action and that’s why they
had come to visit Mr Kohout now.
Would he accept their explanation;
would he tell them that he under-
stood; and would he have a glass

of wine with them and accept the
rest of the wine as a token of - their
admiration for his courage.
Pavel Kohout said he understood

end drank the workers’ health.
I remain. Sir, yours faithfully,

GEORGE MIKES,
lb Dorudiffe Road, SW6.

February 11.

The Runnymede Trust
From Lord Campbell of Eskan, and
others

Sir, All your readers concerned
with the vital subject of race rela-
tions will be nware of the invalu-
able work of the Runnymede Trust
in this field. The Trust has been a
voice of objective reason and qaJm
analysis throughout the last diffi-
cult decade when determined
efforts have been made to turn race
into an area of major . social
conflict.

*

Your readers may not, however,
be aware that Runnvmede is in'
imminent danger of having to
close down through lack of finan-
cial support. A_ small number of
charitable organizations have given
generous help in the nast But
active concern about this delicate

and increasingly important issi*e : ‘

has been confined to a few, on®
whose resource* increasing de-
mands arc being made.

.
Although we do not believe that

it is a cause appropriate for a pub-
lic appeal, we can Hardly . belie'-e
that t^ere are no foundations or
organisations who coi ,1 d not com-
bine to produce the E70;000 a year,
for three years, needed to
rho Trust to complete rt least the
present phase of its’ work.
Yours faithfully,

CAMPBELL OF ESKAN, ;

BOYLE OF HANDSWORTH.- *

ADRIAN CADBURY,
fTREVOR HUDDLESTON CR,
P. B. MEDAWAR.
The Runnymede Trust.
62 Chandos Place, WC2.
February 7.

The future of Mentmore
From Professor PauI J. Korshin

Sir', Mr Simon Houfe is right
(February 8 ) to use tbe impending
sale of Mentmore to call attention
to the possible dispersal of John
Evelyn’s library. But it does neither
the Save Mentmore cause nor the
future of the Evelyn library any
good to prognosticate that- their as

yet unknown (and, at this stage, still

putative)- purchasers may be United
States institutions with an “imper-
sonal, rapacious style of collecting **.

While it is certainly true that
museums and libraries in the United
States have made

_
numerous pur-

chases at many British sales, today’s
straitened acquisitions budgets per-

mit little rapacity. Whatever the
fate of Evelyn’s books, it is likely

that most of them will find their

way to libraries where, in institu-

tional hands, they, would continue
to be available to scholars.

In the same way, while it would
be tragic if the Mentmore collec-

tions should be - sold, they have
never been available to the public
in their present home anyway. One
benefit of their dispersal which
nobody seems to have noticed would
be that some, perhaps many, of

them would go to museums in Bri-
tain and abroad where for the first

time they could be seen and enjoyed
by a large audience.
Yours faithfully,

P. J. KORSHIN,
Executive Secretary,
American Society for Eighteenth-
Century Studies,
Box 310,
Bryn Mawr,
Pa. 19010, USA.

West End parking
From the President of the Society
of West End Theatre

Sir, In view of the recent corre-
spondence in your columns con-
cerning South Bank parking, 1

should like to draw your readers*
attention to the problems which also
exist in tbe West End of London.
It is not this Society’s intention to
comment on the GLC’s policy of
deterring car commuters, hut we
should -like ro point .our the com-
plex problems facing anyone who
attempts to .use his car to travel 'to
the theatre or restaurant for an
evening out in the West End.
The general reduction in parking

spaces, coupled with the refusal to
provide more off-street parking and
pedestrianizatiojQ of certain areas,
all give the car-travelling public a
hazardous task. While London

Transport -may or- may not provide
an adequare service during norrrri
business hours, it is genercMy
accepted that tbe service during the
theatre industry's “ normal hours ”

is far from satisfactory.

-

Surely there is no need to add a
parking problem to all the other
burdens which are placed on the
theatre. Would it not be preferable
for rhe planners to make available
the existing off-street car parks at
a reduced rate during evenings—as
happens in the National Theatre’s
new car park—rather than to he
devising schemes whereby long term
parking may be penalized ?
Yours faithfully,

DAVID CONV1LLE,
President,
The Society of West End Theatre,
Bedford Chambers,
King Streer,
Covent Garden, WC2.

Human rights in Argentina Why April 5th

Rockall
From Professor D. Af. Merrnie

Sir, Ever since the Rockall question
arose again, I have been worrying
about wbar tbe authoritative text

of the Irish Republic’s claim—in

that country’s first language, Irish

Gaelic, of course—would call tbe
disputed territory. Now Terence
Prittie (February 11) has set my
mind at rest; it looks like being
the term used for Terence Prittie’s
“ Island of the Blest ” (more usually
“Land of Promise of the Saints”)
in the venerable Irish translation ol
the Naoigatio Sen Brendanu
When it comes to the translation

of the Irish claim into the Irish

Republic’s second language —
English—it looks as if “ Rockall "

will have to be used. But that, alas,

has nothing to do with “rock” for
it is an anglidzation via the Dutch
sea charts of the territory’s Scots
Gaelic name, sgurr rdcatle, “ pointed
rock of screaming”, a clear refer-

ence to the crying of the sea birds
that fly around it.

The word rdcaile is one of a group
of Scots Gaelic words derived from
Old Scandinavian broker, H a rook ”,

a group of which there is no sign
in my Irish dictionaries. In other
words, etymology proves that the

.

territory was named by the Scots’

who lived near it, were familiar
with it, and succoured the sailors

who got wrecked on it and made in

their lifeboats for the nearest
‘

inhabited land.

St Kildans and Uistmen as these
Scots were, they performed the

. naming in the sole language they
knew, which is, of course, Scotland’s _ York;

.

second* one. The territory is

thus very much a Scottish off
shore island, - an integral part
of Scotland associated with the life

and caritative activity of Hebridean
crofter-fishermen.

Surely the Irish Republic will not
reject the evidence of Celtic philo-
logy I To do so would be enough
to make the Institute of Advanced
Studies sink into tbe ground with
shame and cause another nasty gap
in Merion Square.
Yours sincerely,

D. M. MENNIE,
7 Princes Avenue.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
February 15.

From Professor Mark Williamson

Sir, In case anyone takes .Mr
Prktie (February 11) seriously, may
I point out that the nearest land
to Rockall is Gob a’ Chaill, on the
island (rf Soay (where the sheep
come from) in the St Kilda group ?

Farts of the mainland of Britain are
closer to Rockall than any parts of
County Londonderry. The Scottish
islands of North and South TJist,

Benbecula and ports of Skye, Lewis
and Harris (including die town of
Tsrbert) -are closer to Rockall than
any part of County Donegal.
Rockall is a long way out to sea,

further from St KOda than York is

from London, but nevertheless much
closer to the Hebrides than to
Ireland.
Yours faithfully.

MARK WILLIAMSON,
The Old House,
4' Fujford,

Prom the Director of Amnesty
International British Section
Sir, In his article on Argentina in
The Times on February .10, Andrew
Tarnowski conveys ' impressions
about human rights in that country
which I feel should be corrected.
Whilst it

_
may be true that

reports of killings by right wing
death squads “ vanished in Decem-
ber ”, it is important to note that
political killings in Argentina also
include deaths in armed clashes
with the authorities-^-some of which
appear to be one-sided to' say the
least—and tbe shooting of prisoners
while in transit between prisons, as
they allegedly try to escape. These
continue in 1977.

Whilst of course we welcome
news of detention orders

.. being
lifted, we find that some

. of the
1800 mentioned by Tarnowski have
not gone from their detention to
freedom at all. but to a different
type of detention- pending their
trial. And these trials, of course,
wiB be by military tribunals backed
by special laws with Irate competi-
tion in the world league of arbitrary
rule by military dictatorships.

.

It .would be churlish to reject
Mr Tarnowski's optimism without

From Mr W. E. Evans
Sir, The letters published under
this beading to date have only con-
cerned themselves with the ques-
tion how this date was arrived at.

I have been looking in vain for
someone to answer the original
question, namely why the practice
of ending the tax yeur on this date
has persisted so far into the
twentieth century.
One had hoped that possibly

some member of the Treasury or
Inland Revenue could tell us the
reason for our being required to
perform the endless and pointless
accountancy involved in apportion-
ing our incomes to chi< dace instead
of simply entering the figures
already standing in our records as
at March 3L Does their tilence
suggest that there is in fact no
rational explanation other than that
it has been done this way as long
as anyone can remember ?
For some years my duties

included asking other civil servants
why they did things a certain way
as a prelude to persuading them
to do them more simply and
efficiently. If there was a valid
reason, someone was only too ready
to produce it; if only to show how
well he knew his job. On the othergood reason; but his persistent a m J “e

“J hand, the answer “It has always

guerrillas denAST—taJK ^ p£
cedure concerned was antiquated,
inefficient and ripe for change.
Could it he that by their silence
the Treasury and Inland Revenae
agree that this applies to April 5 ?
Yours faithfully,

W. -E. EVANS.
Maltings House,
Malting Yard,
Wivenhoe, Colchester.
February 15.

the main victims of repression, who
compile the 5—€,000 prisoners
believed to be held today, are
teachers, trade unionists, journal-
ists, doctors and scientists.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID SIMPSON,- Director
Amnesty International British
Section,
55 Theobald's Road, WC1
February 11. .1

t
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February 17: His Excellency
Monsieur Robert Vaes was re-

ceived in audience today by Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother and

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips, Counsellors of State act-

ing on behalf of The Queen, and
presented the Letters of

_
Recall

of his predecessor and his own
Letters of Credence as Ambassa-
dor Extraordinary and Plenipoten-

tiary from 'the Kingdom of Bel-

gium to the Court of St James’s.

His Excellency was accompanied

by the following members of the

Embassy who had the honour of

being presented to Her Majesty

and Her Royal Highness : Mon-
sieur Henri Perdieus ( Minister

Counsellor), Colonel E. L. Dewulf
(Military, Naval and Air Attach^).

Monsieur Andre Vokser (Minister

Counsellor, Economic), Monsieur
Christian Fellens (Counsellor, Cul-

tural Affairs), Monsieur Roger
Martin (Counsellor), Monsieur
Andre Adam (Counsellor). Baron

Thierry de Gruben (Second Secre-

tary) and Monsieur Walter Lion

(Attache).

Madame Vaes had the honour
of being received bv Her Majesty
and Her Royal Highness.

Sir Michael Faliiser (Permanent
Under-Secretary of Stare for

Foreign - and Commonwealth
Affairs), who bad the honour nf

being received by Queen Elizabeth

The Queen Mother and The Prin-

cess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips,

was present and the Gentlemen of

the Household in Waiting were in

attendance.
Mr J. D. N. Harrland-Swann was

received in audience by Queea
Elizabeth The Queen Mother and
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips, Counsellors of State act-

ing on behalf of The Queen, and
kissed bands upon his appointment
as British Ambassador at Ulan
Bator.

Mrs Hartland-Swann had the
hrmaur of being received by Her
Majesty and Her Royal Highness.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips presided this afternoon at

a Meeting of The Women's Com-
mittee, Tbe Queen's Silver Jubilee
Appeal.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr J. R. Bailey
and Miss P. J. Pearson Gregory
The engagement Is • announced
between John, eldest -son of Sir
Derrick Bailey, Bt, of Bluestones,
Alderney, Channel Islands, and of
Lady Bailey/ of Moor Court,
Lycashall, Herefordshire, and
Jans, only daughter "of Mr and
Mre John Pearson 'Gregory, of
Monmngton House, Herefordshire,

Mr C. P. Bamfo'rd
and Miss N. R.'ML MacSwiney
Tbe engagement is announced
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs
£. C. Bam ford, of Reading, Berk-
shire, and Nuaia, daughter of
Major and Mrs J- F. MacSwiney,
of Newbury, Berkshire.

Mr J. N. Emary
and Miss C. J. Ward
The engagement is announced
between Julian, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Cyril Emary. of Hooe,
Battle, Sussex, and Charlotte,

younger daughter of Mrs Margaret
Ward, of Sutton-on-tbe-Forest.
York, and the late Mr Philip

Ward.

Mr D. M. A. Evans
and Mss D. W. Williams
The engagement is announced be-

tween David Meur-lg Ashton, only
son of Mr and Mrs J. Ashton
Evans, 136 Buckswood Drive, Gos-
sops Green, Crawley, West Sussex,
and Dorothy Wheldon, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. Wil-
liams, Tuhwntirbwlch, Porthma-
dog, Gwynedd.

Mr D. A. Griffiths
and Miss J- Parsons

The marriage will take place on
March 5 ar St George's Church,
Bristol, between David Alan
Griffiths, of Meadway Court,
Broom Road. Teddington, and
Jenny Parsons, of Berkeley House,
Charlotte Street, Bristol, and of
Albion Chambers. Bristol.

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 17: The Duchess of
Gloucester was present at a
Fashion Show in aid of St John
Ambulance in Warwickshire at the
Shire Hall, Warwick, this evening.
Her Royal Highness travelled

in an aircraft of the Queen’s
Flight.

Miss Susanna Cryer was ‘in
attendance.

Mr T. Haworth
and Miss P. M. Buxton
The engagement is announced
between Timothy Haworth, of The
Dower House, Cbastieton,
Mare ton- in-Marsh. Gloucestershire,
and Pamela, youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs T. F. Buxton, of The
Gateway. Ascott, Shipston-on-
Stour, Warwickshire.

Mr K. w. Roberts
and Miss P. J. Carr
The engagement is announced be-
tween Kenneth William, son of the
late Mr and Mrs E. G. Roberts,
of Deva. IS H assail Road, Alsager.
and Penelope Jane, daughter of
Mr and Mrs D. R. Carr, of Nor-
wich.

The Duke of Kent, president of

the RAF Benevolent Fund, will

visit the Duke of Kent School at
Woolplt, Ewhurst, on March 3.

Birthdays today
Mr II. L. Beales. 88 ;

Major Sir
Harold Bibby, 88 ; Sir Arthur
Bryant, 78 ; Miss Phyllis Calvert,
80; Miss Kay Hammond, 68; Sir
Basil McFarianU, 79 ; Sir Arthur
Norman, 60 ; Sir Gilbert Roberts,
78 ; Sir Basil Todd-Jones, 79.

Mr C Sidney-WQmot
and Miss C. Grantham
The engagement is announced be-
tween Colin Michael Anthony,
only snn of Mrs Wendy Sidney-
WilmnL Bussana, Veccia di San
Remo, -Italy, and Air Vice-Marshal
Aubrey Sidney-Wilmot, CB, OBE,
of Grove Cottage, Great Horkes-
!ey, Essex, and Claire Francis
Grantham, elder daughter of Mrs
W. F. J. Grantham and of the late
Bill Grantham, of Merrylees,
Staxton.

.The Duke of Norfolk, right, accepting on behalf of Westminster Cathe-

dral, yesterday, examples of silverware to be sold in aid of. the

cathedral restoration fund from Mr KL E. Stevercs, managing director

of Carrington, the jewellers.

Roof collapses

as Fijians

cheer the Queen
Lambasa, Vanua Levu. Fiji, Feb

17.—A group of cheering islan-
ders were hurled to tbe ground
when 50ft of corrugated iron roof-
ing collapsed beneath them as they
watched the Queen and the Duke
of Edinburgh tour Vanua Levu
Island today. Nobody was hurt.

Enthusiastic scenes greeted tbe
royal couple on their arrival at
this second largest Island in the

Fijian group. A man broke through
police lines and tried to shake
the Queen’s hands.
After being flown here from

Suva, tbe royal couple drove over
bumpy roads where more than
10,000 islanders waited to welcome
them.

Later the royal couple attended
religious service in which

Christian churches joined in

prayers with Hindus, Muslims,
Sikhs and Buddhists.
The royal couple later left Fiji

at the end of their two-day visit

and headed for New Zealand where
they are dne to arrive on Tuesday'
for a 14-day tour. Before depar-

ture they gave a party for 50
guests on board the royal yacht
Britannia.—Reuter.

Dioceses to be consulted

on move to church unity
By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs Correspondent

The Church of England will con-
sult opinion in the dioceses be-

fore moving further rewards the
formation of a united Christian
church in England. The General
Synod decided yesterday that al-

though tbe church had not been
able to complete its assessment
of the proposals erf the Churches
Commission the time bad come
to bring the 43 dioceses into the
debate.

The Bishop of Guildford, the
Right Rev David Brown, said it

was wrong to be impatient with
pi ogress. He denied tbe interpreta-
tion made in The Times that the
Church of England was lukewarm
in response to die Unity Commis-
sion’s 10 propositions.

•* There are some matters so
Important that the General Synod
must seek the mind of the dioceses
before it commits itself on their

behalf ”, he said. A complex
family like the Churcb of England
most take time 'to adjust to new
Ideas.

The 10 propositions, if accepted

by the churches, would commit
them to recognizing the validity

of each other's ministries, if

necessary after suitable joint ser-

vices. Tbe means for achieving

that has proved a stumbling block
for tbe Church of England, whlcb
is anxious chat the tradition of
episcopacy should be maintained
intact in any united cburch to
which it might belong.

The Bishop of Chichester. Dr
Kemp, who bad been involved m
detailed negotiations with the
Unity Commission over episcopacy,
said'rhe commission's replies bad
been disappointing. and tbe
Churcb of England’s alternative
proposals had been rejected.

I think that the reaction to

our request for clarification shows
that we have still 'a long way t«»

go ", be commented. " We shall

not get very far until we have
from the covenanting churches a

clear and agreed statement of their

understanding of ministry and
ministerial priesthood.

”

Brass inlaid

bureau of

1740 fetches

£4,000
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent -

A walnut bureau -cabinet with

restrained brass inlay dating from
about 1740 was sold at Christie’s

vesterdav for £4,000- (estimate

£3,000 » £4,000), Jt belongs to

tbe Channon-Roeatgen family of

brass inlaid furniture. Christie’s

suggest that its Germanic style re-,

calls the work of Abraham
Roentgen, who was working in

London from about 1733 to 1738.

The rest erf Christie’s furniture

sale was devoted to Continental
pieces, with a south German
walnut bureau-cabinet at £3,500

(estimate £3,000 to £4,000) and

two seventeenth-century Italian

ebonized cabinets at £3,500

(estimate £800 to £1.200). The sale

totalled £103,270, with 4 per cent

unsold.

A small carpet sale which
followed nroved less successful,

totalling £15,520, with 28 per cent
unsold. The top price was £4,400

(estimate £2,000 to £2,5001 for a
In te-sixtee nth -century Brussels

tapestry of the Tower of Babel

measuring about lift by Sft.

At Christie's South Kensington
a sale of dolls and toys made
£11,361, with 6 per cent unsold.

The top price was £400 (estimate

£200 to £300) for a painted

wooden dolls’ house.

Ar Sotheby’s Belgravia cloisonne
enamels brought tbe top prices

in a sale of oriental works of art

totalling £49,672 with less than 1
per cent unsold. A pair of

Chinese koras. 31 inches high,
made £3,900 (estimate £800 to

£1,5001, to A. and F. Gordon and
a 5ft Japanese vase, densely
decorated with flowers and birds,

made £2,200 (estimate £600 to
£1 ,000 ).

At Sotheby Parke Bemet. New
York, ou Wednesday a sale of

Continental silver made £65,950,
with seven lots out of 147 unsold.
An early-seventeenth -century Ger-
man silver-gilt squirrel cup. 25 oz
and 10J inches high, with an
Augsburg maker’s mark brought
SI 0,000 (estimate S15.000 to

520, DOO) or £5.846. It was bought
by a private collector from Lon-
don.

The second session was devoted
to English silver and plate and
totalled £80,409. with four lots out

of 214 unsold. A London dealer

paid S4.000 (estimate SI ,750 to
52,250) or £2,339 for a rare pair

of George 111 fox-mask stirrup

cups weighing 18oz.

A jewel sale at Sotheby’s in

Bovd Street yesterday made
£156,735, with 15 per cent unsold.

OBITUARY
THE MOST REV
JANANI LUWUM

Archbishop of Uganda
The Most Rev Janani Lumup,

whose death is reported in

another part of the paper, had
been Archbishop of Uganda
since 1974. He was born' in Kit-

gum, northern Uganda, in 1924.

His father was one of the
earliest converts to Christianity

F
lege, Canterbury. On his ft*.-*
he was pastor at LIraPal/

,

rural dean: From 19621,

was on die staff, of
Theological College. f

z

g
, In 1963. fie came, to .

for a period ;pf further

, , „ and studied fir ,, the
among the Acbou people and College of Divinity, obi
was a pioneer Christian worker/...^ . Assodareship - oft
As a young boy Janani Allege. He returnediff 1“

Luwum spent much of his time- become Principal at B
tending the family cattle and • unfit the college was-,
goats. He had a h'veJy mind-xn September, 1966,- 1

but no opportunity for formal •

. appointed Provincial Sel ~*tLi
school education, until well-

. the Church' of -Ugafc-' rf"-”7A
over the age of ten. When the'

'

post -^hich he held
-

mr
chance did come:he proved to: end of 1968-
be a brillianr pupO, but short- „ attended die Li
age rf money for fees -did Conference tif* 1968 £ *V **

'

,
not allow him to go on from ^ Archbishop of Canted ..

Consultants Jd not ion,..-

wards was elected Bis
Northern Uganda whe
large diocese hitherto kn
that name was divided i

former Bishop became

teachers.'
~ White «*'.* wMc’

a teacher he dis-
a name* -

’ * p f iHe was elected ArdfiT! L

I

and Metropolitan of ttjlM
vincc of Uganda, Rwan
Boga-Zaire in 1974. .

A man of courage,
riou and vride vision.)
friendly and outgoing
ready to share his ct

and feelings with other

In the meantime he became ah
unlicensed teacher In a sub-
grade' school. From the very
small salary he earned he
saved enough to enter a

teacher-training college, for

vernacular
serving as

covered his vocation and he
was accepted for training -at

what was then the theological
college of his diocese at

Bmvalasi.
After ordination In 1955 he

served first as curate at St
Philip’s Church,. Gulu, then as

the Acholi Arch-

da wnc
herto kn * f t \

rT whir’K

head of the Acholi
deaconry Catechists' Training an optimism springing ft

Centre. In 1958 he studied for deep faith and a keen a
a year at St Augustine's Col- humour.

GENERAL ALOIS LISKA
General Alois Liska, CBE, dent. Brigade Group to

DSO, who commanded the viable level of proficicnc-

Czechoslovak Independent

Marriages
Mr D. Goodcnday
and Miss L. Chung
The marriage took place on Thurs-
day. February 17, between Mr
David Goodenday, of Kingsley
Way, London. N2, and Miss
Lehene Chung. of Hobart,
Tasmania.
Mr G. P. F. Inge
and Miss J. Leinster

The marriage took place In Lon-
don on Saturday, February 12.
between Mr George Inge and Miss
Joyce Leinsier.

-4-

Latest appointments
Iniug committee, GLC, and Mr J.
M. A. Paterson, chairman, Bifur-
'tated Engineering, to be members
of the South East Economic Plan-
ning Council.

Latest appointments include:
Air Vice-Marshal P. M. S.^ Hedge-
land to be President of : the
Ordnance -Board, Ministry, of. i T ,
Defence from February 3. - Legal
Mrs Jennifer Jenkins, chairman of Mr R. G. Grecnslade to he
the Historic Buildings Council for' Registrar of Clerkenwell County
England, to be a trustee of • die .Court In succession to Mr
Wallace Collection, in succession Registrar Warde, now a circuit
to Mr C. P. Brocklehurst. ./ judge.

S!,

rs
•
Mr G - Westcm. Registrar ofon the Consumer Prote1.tf.4a WestmiKerar rmintv CrnTn tn h

P

Advisory Committee. •,

Mr J. S. Cross 00 be a member
of the Central Council for Agri-
cultural and Horticultural- Co-
operation, in succession to Mr E.
Thomas-
Mr N. Howard, chairman, plan-

Westminscer County Court, to be
Registrar at Clerkenwell until Mr
Greenslade takes up his appoint-
ment on April 4.

Mrs Stella Hydleman to be full-
time chairman

.

of Industrial
tribunals for London from
March 1.

Thatcher call for

inquiry into

Belvoir coalfield
By Our Political Staff
Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the Oppo-
sition, has committed herself to
the fullest inquiry into National
Coal Board operations in the Vale
of Belvoir before new pits are
sank in south Nottinghamshire.

In a letter to Mr Michael
Latham, Conservative MP for Mel-
ton, she writes :

“ Whatever pro-
posals for mining are finally pur
forward they should be the sub-
ject of an inquiry which allows
all tbe arguments to be fully and
publicly debated before any deci-
sion at all is taken.”
With those words Mrs Thatcher

has aligned herself with residents
in the Vale of Belvoir, who are
campaigning to ensure that no pits
should be opened without a wide
examination of energy policy.
She says in her letter :

“ I have
a good understanding of the prob-
lems Involved, having held the
fuel portfolio when the Conserva-
tives were last in opposition. 1

also happen to know that part of
the country extremely well. I

hare loved and admired it for its
natural beauty and productive
farmland, and I am not 'in the
least surprised that so many
people have shown such determi-
nation to protect it.”

In a letter to Mrs Thatcher, Mr
Latham had quoted the argument
of Dr P. 1. McDonald, of Aston
University, that “ there is a good
deal of evidence that no market
exists for the Belvoir coal

Fawcett Library
The Fawcett Library is to be
transferred early next month to

the City of London Polytechnic.
Its last day of opening at irs

present address In Wilfred Street,
Westminster,' will be next Friday.

Views sousht on
Schools Council
The review body considering the
role, constitution and structure of
the Schools Council is seeking
opinions on the council's work ana
development from bodies and
individuals with an interest in its

activities.

Written views may be sent to the
Secretary of the Review Body,
Schools Council, 160 Great Port-
land Street, London, WIN 6LL, by
March 25.

Today’s engagements
Silver Jubilee Exhibition : “ Tbe

Queen’s pictures ”, the Queen’s
Gallery, Buckingham Palace,
11-5.

English Folk Dance and Song
Society, folk festival, Albert
Hall, 7.30.

Lunchtime music : Ann Mackay,
soprano, William Shimell, bari-
tone, Guildhall School of Music
and Drama, Victoria Embank-
ment, 1.10.

Memorial service : Marshal of the
RAF Sir Andrew Humphrey,
Westminster Abbey, 12.

LSE protest goes on
Students ar the London

School of Economics voted yes-
terday to continue their sit-in

protesting against Fee increases.

Dinners

Lord Wigoder, QC
Lord Wlgoder, QC, entertained
members and guests of British

Women's Organization for Rehabil-
itation through Training at dinner
at the Hoiuie of Lords yesterday
evening. The speakers Included
Rabbi Dr Louis Jacobs and Mrs
Rente Soskin- joint chairman of
British Women's ORT.

elation included high commis-
sioners, ministers of state, senior
officials of government depart-
ments, heads and representatives
of nationalized industries, public
corporations, engineering and
other institutions and federations.

Ambassador,
included :

Others present

Association of Consulting
Engineers
Mr Joseph Grlmond, MP, was the

principal speaker at the annual

dinner of the Association of Con-
sulting Engineers held last night

at the Hilton hotel. The other

speakers were Sir Derek Ezra,
chairman of the National Coal
Board, and the chairman of the
association, Mr K.‘ F. Scott, who
presided. The guests of the assu-

Butcfaers’ Company
The Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress, accompanied by the
Sheriffs, were the guests of honour
at tiie annual ladies’ livery dinner
given by the Master and Court
of the Butchers’ Company at
Butchers* Hall yesterday evening.
The Master was in the chair.

Alderman Sir Robert Bellinger. Lord
Brock. Lord Carr of Hadley. Colonel
j. A. Human Carter. Mr A. E. cut-
worthy. vrr K. C. Corneld. Mr John
Curtis. Mr W. F. Davis. . Professor
Sir Richard Doll. Mr Michael Fone.
Sir Frank Hartley. Mr Philip Henman.
Mr R. S. Johnson-GUben. Sir Cyril
Klctawon. Mr Joseph Levy. Mr Percy
Levy. Mr Walpole Leurtn. Mr Henry
LumlDy. Mr Richard Lumley. Mr David
Napley. Mr David Orr. Mr ft. H. Owen.
Sir John Partridge. Mr J. Michael
Pickard. Lord Porrlll. Sir John Read.
Mr J. L. Reed. Mr Harry Salmon. Sir
Thomas Holmes Sellars. Lord Shaw-
cross. OC. Mr Barncn Shine. Profes-
sor Sir Charlos Stuort-Harrls. Mr A. R.
Taylor. Mr Sctwyn Tbylor. Profossor
R. D. Tears. Mr Bruce Ward. Mr
J. Waits and Sir Jack Welling*.

wall, last night. Commander J. B
Gallagher, RN, president of the
wardroom mess, presided.

Royal Scots Dragoon Guards
The annual dinner of the Royal
Scots Dragoon Guards (Cara-
binfers and Greys) was held at
the Savoy Hotel last night. Colonel
H. T. Brassey, colonel of the regi-
ment, presided.

Royal College
England
Tbe Hunterian Festival Dinner was
held last night at the Royal
College of Surgeons of England.
Sir Rodney Smith, president, was
in the chair and the principal

of Surgeons of SCTYICC didCPI'S

quests were the .Lord Mayor of
Westminster and tbe Egyptian

RNAS Cnldrose
Vice-Admiral A. D. Cassidl,
Director General of Naval Man-
power and Training, was the guest
of honour at a wardroom guest
sight dinner held at tbe Royal
Naval Air Station Culdrose, Coru-

Aberdeen University Air Squadron
Aberdeen University Air Squadron
held a dinner at the university last

night. The guest of honour was
Air Chief Marshal Sir Neil Cam-
eron. Tbe Air Officer Command-
ing-in-Chief RAF Training
Command, tbe Air Officer
Commanding and Commandant
RAF College Cranwell. die Air.
Officer Scotland and Northern
Ireland and the Principal of
Aberdeen University attended^
Squadron Leader R. .C. G. Brodle,
officer commanding, presided-

.

Second World War, died in
- - - ‘

London on February 7 at the
age of 81.

W.B. writes :

British officers who worked
with General Liska during the
war can testify to the notable

Brigade, ic besieged th \

man garrison at Dun Id '

eventually accepted the (

surrender.

General Liska was an

S
licated patriot. He was .

er of the Czech Leg-
part he played in moulding the Rus&ia during tbe First

War : he escaoed from oc

Czechoslovakia in 1940 1

an- active role in the s
against Nazism ; and
1948 after the Communis
in Czechoslovakia he vi*

lieved of his post as' Co
dant of the . War Colli
** unreliable ” he went

remnants of the Czechoslovak
force which had shared in the
French defeat in 1940 into an
efficient military formation. Jn
the abnormal conditions of an
army isolated from its homeland
his simple realism and co ru-

ino nsense were a necessary
calming influence which did
mnch at first to steady morale for a third time and liv

1
;

and subsequently to create, a rest of his -life in Engla
’

Eorce capable of making a
genuine contribution not only
to the Czechoslovak war effort

but to the wider Allied cause.

As a dedicated artilleryman
he brought tbe gunnery element
of the Czechoslovak Indepen-

Stroi

at

each case he' left bis hot
'

because be believed he"
serve it best abroad.

The esteem General
earned in this count.,
attested by -the British t

tions awarded <0 him, ...

ft-1

DOROTHY BLACK
Dorothy Black (Mrs McLiesh),

a prolific journalist and writer
of magazine- stories, died on
February 12.

ever, -the -uprooting was A.

to her mill for she had ;

eye for human foible a

havioiir which she dn

Drive against nuclear power development
From Ronald Kershaw
Leeds
A coordinated campaign, called

“ Energy 2900 ”, against the

development of nuclear power is

to be launched la Yorkshire in

April. A steering committee
headed by Mr Arthur Scargill,

president of the Yorkshire area of

the National Union of Mine-
workers, has been formed to
organize a conference on April'

2 to which conservation organiz-

ations trade unions, county
councillors and members of the
public will be invited.

In a statement Mr Scargill

said the conference ' would

be addressed by MPs, union
leaders, county councillors, church
leaden end prominent environ-
mentalists. Among proposals sub-
mitted for consideration are

picketing of trains carrying

nuclear waste, a lobby of Parlia-

ment, a mass rally In London,
local ' and area meetings and a
national competition drawing
attention to the cause.

Members of the steering com-

mittee include Dr Leonard Paitz,

chairman of the Conservation

Society and senior lecturer at

Sheffield Children’s Hospital, who
is secretary ; Mr Norman West,
a county councillor and chairman
of Highways. South Yorkshire
County Council ; Jeffrey Basion,
chairman of South Yorkshire
nuclear action group ; and Mr
Richard Turner, of the Friends
of rhe Earth organization.
Mr Scargill, a confirmed

opponent of nuclear power, has
repeatedly given warnings about
its development, which he says

is totally irresponsible in view of
evidence from all over the world
of its dangers.

Latest wills

£28,221 left for

cancer research
Miss L&an Cowen, of St Anne’s-
on-Sea, left £28,221 net. She left

all her property to tbe Imperial
Cancer Research Fund.
Other estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) :

Bate, Mr Cyril Roger John, of
Bodmin, farmer £111,289
Brum ell, Mrs Ivy Margaret, of
Cornhill-on-Tweed £121,392
Chapman, Mr Edward, of Norwich,
turf accountant £134,615
Cook, Mr Horace Richard, of
Malmesbury £118,846
EDey, Mr Thomas Benson, of Park
Lane, London, company director

£167,259

Fry, Sir Leslie Alfred Charles, of

Fetworth, diplomat .... £43,264

Gage-Brown, Marjorie Phyllis, of
Castle Cary .- £119,258
Grimes, Mr Wilfred Arthur
Howell, of Thames Ditton, stock-

broker £148,590
Harris, Mr Alfred, of East Blatch-
ington, quantity surveyor &127.370.
Harrop, Mr Henry, of Stanley, cq
Durham (intestate) .. £150,854
Hines, Mr Herbert, of Folkestone

£158,689
'Kendall, Mr Clement James, of
Thorpe Langtoo, Leicestershire,
farmer £230,186
Kiveil, Mr William, of Launceston,
estate agent and auctioneer

£114,394
Pratt, Mrs Evelyn Emma, of
Canterbury £146,306
Thompson, Mrs Florence, of
Doucgs^er £106,545

Episcopal Cburch in

Scotland
Diocese of Edinburgh

:

The Rev D. A. B. Jmv-ltt. priesi-ln-

charge of 51 Nlnian's. EdiobiH-gh. has
been elected synod dork and a canon
of Si Mary's Cathedral. Edinburgh:
The Rev C. Mortal, aiwliaanl priest.
St Peter's, Edinburgh, has. also bum
appointed Anglican Chaplain to
Students. Edinburgh University : the
Rev E. F. Love. Rector of St
Mungo's, West Linton, retired on
February 1: canon w. D. Cooper,
chapbdn to the csRunUhlOT Of St Peter.

VTalfccrbum, retired or Fetoruary 2:
The Rev A. Burn-Murdoch, Rector of
St Cuthbert’s, Hawick. Is resigning In
July to take up an appointment In
Wafa.
Diocese of Glasgow :

The Rc» J. A. Burrows, rector of 5i
Nlnlan's. Prestwick, has resinned on
taking up -an appointment In Australia.

Diocese of Moray :

The Rev J. H. L. Macieay. priest.
Gran town -on-Soey and bt John the~ iUbx. RoUilRouitafniirchua. has- been
jjijjoHUod a canon of Si Andrew's
Baptist.

»u__ _
Iral. Inverness.

Diocese of St Andrews :

Harvey.
fleeted a

liman's Cathedral. Perth.

25 years ago

diocesan
cheglalp. haa. becn eltcted a canon of

From The Times of Monday,
Feb 18, 1952

Tbe Ministry of Food announces
that the United Kingdom Govern-
ment have undertaken to buy or
to permit the sale in the United
Kingdom market, without restric-
tion of quantity, of the exportable
surplus of beef and veal, lamb and
mutton from New Zealand for 15

years from October 1 next. The
ministry’s statement said : A joint
declaration has been made by Mr
S. G. Holland, Prime -Minister and
Minister of Finance, New Zealand,
and Major Gwilym Lloyd-George,
Minister of Food, in which it is-

agreed to promote a further in-
crease in the production of meat
in New Zealand for the British
market. New Zealand increased
her meat exports to the United
Kingdom from a pre-war average
of 260,000 tons to an average of
some 315,000 tons in 1945-47.
Under the meat agreement signed
in 1948 New Zealand promised a
further substantial increase - and
we are expecting as much as
380,000 tons in 1952. New works
to produce tbe necessary fertili-

zers, are being built. Plans have
been put in hand for the erection
of new freezing works, and action
is also to be taken to improve
transport and part facilities to
handle the additional production.

List issued of

arts support

for tax purposes
By Our Arts Reporter
Tax advantages for private and
business support of the am have

been set oat by the Department
of Education and Science in. a

note being circulated to interested

organizations.

Mrs Williams, Secretary of State

for Education and Science, said

In a Commons written reply yes-

terday that the memorandum
would go to national museums,
galleries and libraries ; local auth-

orities maintaining such institu-

tions ; learned bodies and jour-

nals, and professional bodies con-
cerned with tax advice.

Copies can be obtained from
38 Bdgrave Square, London SW1X
8NT, until February 24, then from
the Department of Education and
Science, York Road, 5£1 7PH.
National heritage bodies to which

gifts and bequests can be made
exempt from capital transfer tax
lnclnde Che National Gallery,
British Museum, Royal Scottish
Museum, National Museum oF
Wales and the Ulster Museum.
Treasury-approved ' national

scientific, historic or artistic col-
lections, United Kingdom univer-
sity libraries and the National
Trust are covered, as are the
National , Art-Collections Fund,
Friends of the National Libraries,

Historic Churches Preservation
Trust and the Nature Conservancy
Council.

New literary prizes
Two new annual literary prizes
for works on Jewish themes, the
Jeurish Chromcle-Harold H. Win-
gate Awards, were announced
yesterday. One will be of £1,000
for a work of fiction, poetry or
belles lettres, and the other £1,000
for a work of non-fiction.

. She was born in Bradford and .
freely when she began t

was related to another Bradfor- Her career as writer̂ons goi
indeed later. ; jshe. „worked on ,1 i~v 1

Delius: 'Northdiffe. publications.jflfj 1)0
]

amfort- employers were not slow

dian, Frederick Delius; the dis- on the staff of Home Ch
languished composer.; .indeed later. , jhe. ,worked on

.

her second name was " at——v-atee* •

She was brought op in comfort-
able circumstances as she des- cover "a talent to produc
cribed in a volume of auto- turned tales and sne bet
biography The Foot of the Rain- reliable and successful
bow (1961) recalling the piety sional writer who had^ s-

of tbe Black aunts and the lively buted to many publicatic,-.

Delius sisters, but money was
Josr and the family went over
the Channel to live first in Ger-
many and then in France. How-

eluding ‘ Woman’s Jo-
Saturdap'Evening Post; >

:

Home Journal ;- Woma'y
other popular- publication

MR STAFFORD
INGHAM

Mr Stafford Ingham, tbe
Epsom racehorse trainer died
.on February 16 at the age of
68. Before the war he had
considerable saccess as a
National Hunt jockey before
taking out a trainer’s Licence in
1939. After war service in die
RAF where he became a
Squadron Leader he resumed
training in earnest. Among his
notable wins were the
Cesarewitcb in 1953 and 1972,

the Cambridgeshire, and- the
Ebor Handicap in 1972.

died on February 8. .SI.-'

Elizabeth 'Mary, .! daugh

Col P. H. Dalbiac; Cl- .

married her husband in

The Rt Rev Chislain -_i •

Emmanuel, the first nati - r -

Bishop of Mauritius, bas
.

~~

the age oT "48..
.

Lady Hawke, widow -

Anthony Hawke, sometim.

mon Serjeant of the C'
'

London, died bn Jannt'

She was Evelyn Audrey"?
daughter of Major J. N. t;

-*

and she was married ii

Her husband dfed in 19: ^‘-V

• wii Mb--:
- - fltr

-:-r vdl
jWCTM.J

-cv.rnji

-• :.z£ hjjf-i
- Jl-riyt

- er l>- cam 4MM0I
- wiM-AfcdMH

MMIIi

Lady Wakehurst, wife of the

third Baron Wakehurst, died on

- Brigadier Francis
Borthwick, CMG, DSO, d

February 12. Bom in ttiv

served during the First
:

v

FctaiS lt She v^s frige-
War gaining a DSO an.:^;

borg, daughter of
Krumbhoiz and she
her husband in 1956.

Waker
married

and being made a CMG

Lady Charrington, wife of Sir

John Charrington, formerly
chairman of

.
-Charrington.

Gardner, Locket and Co Ltd,

Edith Lady Wed:-'?!
widow of the second
Wedgwood, died on Ft*,*

4. She was the daugb\^-'.'r.

- '-e to __
« Vttg-

-:.*£.s« cf AjCdt!

:ourtb
“

-• ?-v«* >

decided {a
_"cv Gr*y- *
- to- C&viy
- *as lO <ML

=e wnijfawMJI
•T rnlemMm

William Telfer, and
married in 1920. Her b s’ £ f

died in 1959.

UniYersity news

ilogy: i.
Callage:

Oxford
Elections
Brljrt Johnson Prize in Patholos
u. L. Hiung. The Queen’s Cc.2-. A.J>.-_Proudrool, BaUlal CoIIbob.SC CATHCRINE’Si COLLLUE: Sup©r-
numararv reilowslilp. . PratcBsgr J. L.Cowans.

_
FRS. formerly professorial

•SU?X
1

,
“IIuse. Mcrciary clecL

of tlw Medical Research Council,

(tialfsi, M Comm
n. A. Wilson. BSc. PhD
Brukspere, BSc. PhD lEacator). and
L. A. P. Kano-hUgulre. BSc. PhD

iBumi. economics:
(Loud). H. J,

Queensland), chemistry:
MA. PhD < Cantab), a
Caakley. MSc

. J. A. Bnram.
botany: W. T.

ir. PhD iWBiMi.
Bowen. BSc. PhD
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Cambridge
CLARE COLLEGE: ProTBSSor A. M.Snodgras* has been elected Into a
lollowshlb i ctaat C i and J. M. Rutter.
M.\. has been. elect ;d tntp a (ellowshJD

Bt and apbOlhtcd college loc-i class
luror ,n mu&lc

.

Emmanuel COLLEGE: M. Overton.
BA. nsil iwslnr. aut&tatit Jecmror in thnonparimpat or gnnraplur. haa been
plecied into an official fellowshls
P. R. hltoon, BA, bdcholor scholar of
the 'lolleae. and nosinnan-. Anne
Williams, ba. of Glrton College, have
been elected Into
for three pears

microbtolooy: I. D. - __
< Wales) . zoology: V. Cook. .BSc. PhD
r Wafa i’ and K. J. Overahon, MSc
iBlrm). PhD t Wales), alectrtad ensi-
naerlng : R. D. Jones. BSc. PhD
i Wales 1 and R, D. Walker. BSc
(SiraUirtrdo.i. PhD (Wales), metal-
Inrpy: E. D. Pooler. MSc. PhD

«VMnl, mlnera] exploitation

;

orfvdd E. Davies (Owcn>. BA
fWalcsi. MA (Cantabl. Welsh: H. G.
Walton. BA Admin. MA Econ. PhD
(Mani. social adminDJradon.
Senior sail tutor: L. D. -Alim. BA
(Londt. oxuatnunl studios.

Leicester
Appointments
READER: Dr R. S. Davidson,
chemittry.
DIRECTOR: Dr P. M. Jackson, nubile

-- fa
warffipr*5 wnsMrpv, *creiooar a. NariaIn obstetric* and gynaecology:

London
Tbe following have been elected
fellows of Imperial College

:

Lord Armstrong qP Sandoralead. Sr
J. W. Barrett. Mr E. Cutctllfa. Profes-
sor upfiUunln G. Lcvlch. Emorirna
Profossor j. O. McGee and Sir Vincent
WlDDIctwsrUi.

irvk
—EGTUHEiia- W. W. Barrie, gurgery:
**•*- H«- UMlfa.BOTchotanr: N. X.

snsskWsiSOBr-^
Grants
£13.900 from the. Science Research
Council for a dacond prelect.of naeareh
into In:eraClive computer-aided design
of anglnenrtng structure* and Cazzuio-
ntmis. andn- JPnifraor G, D. S. Mac-
Lelbn: £15.257 Irom the SRC for
research Into continuous damans in
high -tunperatUM atructum doe to-

- -- - pnusady mertiinkal and ttgimal load-

Asslsunt director of' university English E§£oo3
i
*m>m the** DaSSSS1'

centre for oversea* students; M. JT. kmR IUr TecfanlKhv Zusamme
htA iLccdj

Wales
CARDIFF : Appoiatments
Superintendent or economic and social
studies division or the library: M. L.

Ge*eD-

rjilles. B.1 i ivates i . MA t Leeds >.
Senior loclurMhlps: C. H. Knswta*,
BA. PhD i Wales), and Nora C. Tempts.
BA. PhD i Lon i hUtory; R. Attlteld.

MA lOxmu, PhD iWaiosi.^gillosapny:
Evans. BSc i Reading i. f

tLondi. orchacolosy: D, C- fthirs. HA.
J- G. PhD

nmtaulcatton Foundittm for AsUprugrunmo In ihe PTUlIootnoa.
£18,564 (supplementary) cram the
SRC for data-IundUng project for the
UK 0 programme, under Professor k.

Orchestra refuses to play Cesar Franck
From Peter Nichols
Rome, Feb 17

< The Santa Cecilia Orchestra
in Rome have refused to play

dering wta, is conuog „™. Dr ««
• 1-iiiPT MawarPlla arlmimjerramp ^ ^

to the public that there would
be no alternative work in the
programme. . .

.

Audiences may well be won-

because, they allege, the music
is not worthy of them.

It is normal here for prin-

ters to object to newspaper
contents and so prevent tbe
publication of an article or of
a whole edition of a news-
paper. And there has been
much written lately of the atti.

tude. of translators, who are
said to change^ substantially

Luigi Mazzarella, administrator

of the Acadextw, the concert
organization affected—and an
open-minded personality - if

ever there was one—feels

Oistrakh, then at die beginning
of his European fame. A New
York lady, unable to get into
an Oistrakh concert at home,
discovered that he was due to

next in Rome. So she tele-

graphed a friend to sacrifice

all to find a ticket, flew to

Rome and heard Oistrakh—in

a half empty ball.

Now a promising concert
astonished at the " pateraalis-

.
produces a great demand' for

tie" behaviour of his "or-
chestra. The work was little

known, he says, and there' was
interest in seeing what die
public would think of ic But

what an author has written to 'che orchestra denied the- public
impose a political bias not
present in the original work.
But until last Sunday after-

noon, there had been no case
of a symphony orchestra decid-
ing that ihe work of an
accepted master was not up to
their standards. The members
of the orchestra apparently
decided at die first rehearsals

the chance to make up its

mind.

And all this after a period
of several

_
years in which

Rome’s musical public had gra-
dually matured. Two decades
ago the concerts organized by
the Academy took place at a
time, in late afternoon, when
only pensioners and ladies of

under the French conductor, leisure could -attend them. A
fer,Se «aud0 - they did not famous example of a concert
feel' like playing the work; in those days involved the

tickets, frequently beyond seat-

ing capacity.

Rome has no auditorium. Zt
has two orchestras of stand-
ing: the Santa Cecilia and the
Rome Orchestra of the Broad-
casting Corporation. The first
rents a hafl* the second per-
forms .only to invited
audiences.
Dr Mazzarella has lately

opened a campaign to meet the
real public demand for con-
certs and overcome the trpdi-
tiooal Italian bias in favour of
opera.

_ As Sir Ashley Clarke
remarked on the radio recently,
Italy suffers from having given
birth to Monteverdi, who in-i • 1 -j ’ .

Z
“ —“J* uiv U 1 ILLL LU 4HVUHI

ana the lead cellist explained great violinist, the late David vented the opera-

Science report

Transplantation: Great
success with livers

-i

>*.:

r-£

bospitals between 35 and 4f

distant. The second
Results from the British research
team carrying out liver transplan-
tation have' Improved dramatically
in the past two years so that thqy
now believe that the operation may
soon prove more successful than
routine kidney transplantation. So
far Professor Roy Caine at Adden-
brooke’s Hospital. Cambridge, and
Dr Roger Williams's liver tnir at StarzJ, whose mrir has don > m ir
Ifinir’c fnllAPp TTncnihil F rfin.liin .c *1..- a< <‘«

second hig <>. rs-
has been an improvement ^

{deal technique in which u-.*
3*::, -!>'

bladder is used to join me ft . > \-.
r

of bile ducts. 'i*i trL‘

The operation is considered only treatment of children bor-'VjJ--"
in patients with serious liver illness defective bile ducts and con -

merfy io prove fatal wimin a few Kven liver damage. ^ Ci;

f a

Liver transplants are Ies <--

than kidney grafts to be r.-’;
5^-'

by the' natural immune
system in the experience

,

King's College and Car ^
Some patients witl

transplants were able tin b>'

off the steroid drags th
essential for tbe preven
rejection of kidney transpla

JSoih tile British and the
can surgeons have fount]

months:. 37 of the *60 had some
form of live- cancer and 19 nad
advanced cirrhosis, while four bad
other disorders, such as narrowing
of tiie bile ducts.

Thirty-five patients had. liver
transplants between 1968 and 1974;
there were 12 deaths within a week
of operation and only three
patients survived longer than 12
months, although one of them
lived more than five years and
another Is still alive. Since 1975, In
contrast, the use of n
has eliminated deaths
immediatiey after
of these last 25 patients are still

alive.

flSVBTS
“ beating-heart donors wtients ^ hJ1 '

certified as having brain death SKfSSi S
from whom the liver is -’amoved . I

l

9r
while me heart Is still beating- ^ecome desperately ilL

Once removed, the liver may be
cooled and preserved in jood con-
dition for as long as eight hours
and donor livers have been traas- - .-•«
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loose trio in practice yesterday : from the left, Uttley, Dixon and Rafter.

land heartened by Horton’s
^ss for crucial match
sst

“Spondent

heartening news for
•ugby camp yesterday,
i. the Moseley lock,

I a cornea I abrasion

g in the knockout
lgainst Leicester last
e fit to play against
vickeobam tomorrow;

a specialist in the
was allowed to train
id on the Stoop
)und, though, purely
tionarv measure, he
cipate in some of the
eout activities,

ey, the captain, said
at.be thought it would
d difficult game, but
y confident about the
iou5ly we’ve nor to
e up front, and the

: is going to need a
ql courage and com-
a evervone involved,
be continued, “ that
our kind of positive
are- looking at the

- France-Wales game

this evening but there's a big
danger of becoming too preoccu-
pied with what our opponents will

do. We’ve got to be fully aware
of that, of course, bur we're not
going to forget that the French
have got ro cope with what we
do." He also made the point that
France have been playing a similar
style of game ro England's, so it
was not likely to be a case tomor-
row of Finding out which side
could spin the ball around more
effectively.

A. drizzle persisted throughout
the training at the Stoop and,
when asked wbat sort of weather
be would like tomorrow, Uttley
said that if the rain was coming
down even harder he and the lads
were likely to have no objections.

England's coach, Peter Colston,
said that with two victories be-
hind them, and with tbe triple
crown and championship in their
sights. England's approach would
be different from what it was a
year ago in Paris, at die end. of
a barren season. He had to admit
that he could not see many weak-
nesses in tbe French pack, and

to hold or beat them up frost
would require a prodigious effort.

The other Moseley lock, Ayre,
joined the training yesterday and
so, yet again, did Air Vice-
Marshal Larry Lamb, to provide
the advice of an international
referee. Young spent much of
his dme behind toe forwards at
the scrummaging machine, re-
hearsing moves with the loose
trio. At the lineout, some empha-
sis was put on short throws to
Beaumont at tbe front (England
must, of course, seek to counter
die extra height of the French
jumpers) and in defence against'
probable French dispositions 'in-
volving a peel off palmed ball
from Basdat at tbe tad.

It looks as ff England intend
occasionally to use Rafter sanding
off from 'a 6-man lineout and fed
by Cooper with an inside crash
ball to draw in Rives and Sknfia.
The distribution and handling of
the backs looked encouragingly
accurate. They seem all set to
counter-attack, through the wings
and the full back. Higoell, if
Romeu’s tactical kicking should
offer the slightest- chance.

layers

fit
son, Ireland’s full-

Charles Murtagh, a

.'orward, were passed

For tomorrow's inter-

h against Scotland at

Both Wilson and
a fitness test and a

urination before the
Cr for Edinburgh,
jred his knee while
is club, CIYMS, last

. . Muragh, a new cap,
in training' on Mon-

Stronger Middlesex XV
Middlesex have made two for- of Harlequins, moves ro tbe flank

ward changes for the rugby county to allow Ripley to occupy his usual
championship final against Lanca- No 8 position.
shire at Blundellsands tomorrow
week. Christopher Howcroft. a
Wales B lock, comes into the
second row in place of Michael
Hess, of Richmond, and Andy
Ripley, England's No S, replaces

TEAM: G. Richards (Wasps);
C. W. Lambert (Harlequins), A. P.
FrieU (London Scottish, captain),
D. J. Croydon (Saracens), S. Tfddy
(Rosslyn Park) ; R. Wilson (Lon-
don Scottish), A. J. M. Lawson.

Kevin Bowring of Borough' Road '(London Scottish) ; R. L. Barlow
College, in the hack row. (Rosslyn Park), G. G. Bognell

Both Howcroft and Ripley were (Wasps), C. MacGregor (Sara-
orlginaJly selected for the semi- ceus), C. Howcroft (London
final against Warwickshire, but Welsh), C. W. Ralston (Rich-
Howcroft had a back injury and mond), A. Alexander (Harlequins),

tire day of A. G. Ripley (Rosslyn Park), R. J.Ripley got married on
the semi-final. Adrian Alexander, Mordell (Rosslyn Park).
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’ the speed of events.

:y acted as the game’s

This is not to overlook tbe fact
that Villa sbould have avoided the

. need for a replay at Highbury
on Tuesday to decide who will

meet Everton in the final on
March 12. “ We had our
chances ", Ron Saunders, the
manager, said, “ but I’ve no com-
plaints. This was a wonderful
advertisement for British football."

David Sexton, the Rangers’ man-
ager, said :

*’ We fought back well,
after twice falling behind, but we
weren’t too good in attack. It
will be a different story at High-
bury. There we’ll attack all the
time.’*

It was Mr Sexton’s timely
substitution of Hollins with Eastoe
that ensured there would be
another chance for Rangers.
Eastoe, still with only 12 first

team games behind him, scored
tbe second equalizing goal in the
second half of extra time. Webb,
who always seems ro be twice the
player on cup occasions, provided
Eastoe with the crucial pass, but
afterwards be said he might not
be able to play in the League
game at Villa Park on Saturday
because of a cut leg.

*

Mr Saunders, hoping to lead out
his fourth League Cup final team
in five years, also gambled when
he decided to include his leading
scorer. Gray, wbo was not 100 per
cent fit. Gray had a fine match
and was so engrossed in bis task
that be turned down Mr Saunders's
offer to replace him for extra

time.
Both managers were more con-

cerned about the likely state of
tbe Highbury pitch after a match
bas been played there tomorrow
than in tbe possibility of the tie

being snok dy acrimony engen-
dered in Wednesday's meeting.
McLintock was so infuriated by a
wild tackle from Cropley that the

argument continued after the
match, and -Clement was fortunate

not to bave bis name taken for
persistently fouling Little.

Tbe replay further aggravates
Rangers' league fixture problem.
They were to bave met West Ham
United on Tuesday nigbt. This
game will probably be played on
Tuesday, April 5.

Aston Villa are likely to caLl

for a proper “ toss up ” rule after

the confusion, on Wednesday
over the ground on which
tbe League Cup semi-final match
with Queen’s Park Rangers is to

be replayed. After the 2—2 draw
in the second leg at Villa Park,

the clubs had to toss a coin to

decide where the game should be
played—Coventry, IE Villa won

;

Arsenal, if Rangers were suc-

cessful.
The club chairmen. Sir William

Dugdale (Villa) and Jim Gregory
(Rangers) both claimed to bare

called “ heads ’* in the uproar

immediately after the 8®™*-
League ofBdals ruled that Rangers

were the winners.

strung may decide to

Warboys at Fulham
arbovs, the Bristol be definitely plays on Saturday ”,

•cr who turned down Campbell said. .“ Signing players

United and Stoke City, ^jj depends on the circumstances
ersuaded ro help Ful- _d as things stand, Alan ought
relegation to the third

. t0 a0 m a bit of good".
> signed yesterday for n_Q__e Armstrong, Arsenal's
i makes his firat

unsettled winger, also join
gainst Wolverhampton “S fw the same fee,

Save°nr
X
wo°D

,n^O
T0 ££

|«|as£s
sS.

•leased to 'sign
- him and ' to say too moch about it-

Skiing'

Russi sets fast

pace after

Klammer fails
Laax, Switzerland, Feb 17.

—

Bernhard Russi. of Switzerland,
and Peter Wirasperger, of Austria,
returned the fastest practice times
today for a World Cop -downhill,,

race tomorrow as ' fresh snow
slowed down tbe favoorits, Franz.
Klammer, of Austria.

Russi. who won his first World
Cup victory for four years last,

month to break Klammer's
stranglehold on this season’s down-
hills, set a time of 2miju 4.46secs.
Wirasperger, aged. 18, was timed
in 2mins 4.77secs, but botb were
well behind yesterday’s best time
of 2mins 4.02secs set by Kenneth
Read, of Canada.
Klammer, the second fastest

yesterday, was the second to go
.down the course still covered with
new snow. He was placed 34th.
Tbe race was originally scheduled
to be run at St Amon, Austria,
earlier this month
LEADING TIKES: 1. B. Rtlsti. 2mlnS,

4.46o«cfr: 2, P.-Wtauperaer lAuurlai.
2:4.77; 3, A. Mill iUfi<. 2:0. -46: 4.
C. Jail. 3:6.44; 5. R. Bmhod. 2:5.57;
6. M Vrrtth fW Germany i , 2:5.78: 7.
L. Slock i Austria) . 2:5.88; 8. G.
A liter (Austria). 2:6.92: 9. R. Antoni-
an, Mlalj-i. 2:6.06: lO. M. BcrUiod.
3:6-45.—Router.

Teams' -v
'

beats

Canadian
intoSilent

submission
Susan. Barker, maintained

remarkable record as she and
Michele -Tyler helped Britain to
an overwhelming semi-final victory
over Canada in the BP Cup under

-

21 wiiriits .
series at Torquay

yesterday. ../Her 6—1,. 6—1 win in
43 mlnntes .against: an astonished
Pat "Sinclair meant that Miss
Barker had-;lost only one match
out of 26. contested in five years
of laidtig part in tlic competition.

- Those five years
.
have seen the

Devonian progress from an out-
standing junior to the world’s
No 8.

•

Misi Backer’s short time on
court, yesterday was enough for
Miss •" Sinclair, an 18-year- old
Toronto student, who said after-
wards " I don’t think I've ever
found anyone hitting the ball back
at me so bard " Miss Sinclair
looked startled, as Miss Barker
virtually beat her into submission
with a succession of searing
winners to build up a 5—0 lead.

Consolation for the Canadian
came in the sixth game of the
first set. and again in the second
game of the second set. to give
her brief respite; but with 'Miss
Barker in no mood to ease die
pressure, there was little Miss
Sinclair could do except suffer in
sDencc.
Miss Tyler preceded Miss

Barker with a 6—3. 6—0 win in
59 minutes over Wendy Barlow.
The Kent player dropped only
eight points in- the runaway second
set. Britain, aiming to win the
trophy for tbe third successive
year, will meet the United Slates,
who were equally decisive winners
over France in the other semi-
final match.

Britain’s men disappointed.
After falling to reach the knock-
out stage for the second time in
two years, they also looked totally
unimpressive in the- consolation
match for fifth and sixth places.
Rohun Beven and Tony Lloyd
hardly looked a partnership for
the future as they went down
6—2, 7—6 to tbe Dutch pair. Frits
Don and Theo Gorier.
The men’s final will be between

tbe United States, the holders, and
Italy. It will be played on Davis
Cup lines of four singles and a
doubles. Botb countries won their
semi-final matches by 2—1. the
outcome In each case depending
on the

.
concluding doubles. Tbe

United States beat France, two
of tbe three rubbers going to
three sets ; Italy, who defeated
V.est Germany, also had to go the
full distance in two of their three
matches.
min : Semi-final round: US beat

France. 2— 1. B. V.anson lost to C.
Rogcr-Vaasclln. 6—0. A—'7, 2—6: W.
Maze beat P. Pones. 6—2. 6—5: Maze
and Manaon beat Rogar-VassciUi an*
G. Morenon. 6—7, 6—2. 6

—

l. ItaK
bait Wear Germany. 2—1. E. Vailuonv
Iasi 10 K. Eterhard. 4— 6. 3—6: C.
Oclcopo boat P. Bloc. 4—6. 6—fir

6—4; Oder,do and Vattuonc but
Elter and P. Probet. 0—6. 6—i.
6—2. Play-offs : Fifth and sixth
laces: F. Don and T. Gortor iNciher-
:ndaj beat R. Beven and A. K. Lloyd

1 Britain 1. 6—2, 7—6. Seventh and
ciBhih places: J. Brabonne and S.
Roqui Canada.) beat A. Alvaro* and
J. C. Andrado (Spain). 7—6. 6—5.
. WOMEN: Semi-final round : Britain
boat Canada. S—0. MUn M. Tyler beat
Miss P. Sinclair. 6—5. 6—0; Miss“ Barker beat Mias W. Barlow. 6

—

1.
a—1; Miss Barker and Ills* J. Done
beat MU* Slndalr and Ml** Bartow,
§—2. 6—2. US brat France. 5—0.
2. lies* beat M. Jodln, 6—0. 6—3;
M*s» L. EjMlobt beat MUs M. human.
6—1 , 6—0: Mist Epstein and Miss

u TUB

Los Angeles, Feb 17.—Christine
Evert, who was in command
throughout, easily defeated the
COlifornlain Julie Anthony, 6—2,
6—3, last night to reach the third
round of a women’s tennis tourna-
ment here.

Miss Even, the top seed, broke
Miss Anthony’s service twice in a
row in the first sec to go ahead
A—1. She also broke through twice
more in the second set, in the
third and ninth games.

RESULTS: Ml** *c. M. £wn
boat Miss J. K. Anthony, 6—2. 6—5:
Mi** ft. Casals beat Mias T. Ausitn,
6—*: 6—4: Mlsa S. V. Wade 1GB1
beat Mias K. Latham. 6—a. 6—5: MJss
T. Ho Oa day bool Miss B. F. Slow.4—6, 6—f. 6—4: Mias J. Russell boat
Mtes K. Harter, 7—- -

OMAN CITY; I.
McEnroe. T

ISToataae bear J.
G. Was .boat

A. Metrowu: 7—6. 6—5; V. GerulaJil*
beat C. M. Pusarclf. 6

—

4 ;
4—6; 6—5;

R. Moore beat P. Dominguez. 5—6.

SAN JOSE 1 California t: P. C. Dent
beat G. Masters. 7—5,

' ' '

Doehoriy
-4 . 6—a.

boat T. W. ’Gorman,

TORONTO: J. S. Connors beat O.
Panui. 6—l. 6—5: H„ L. Cur_beat
E. C. DTysdalo. 6—5. 6—T,

Cricket

summer may prove

was misleadin
From John Woodcock .

Cricket Correspondent
Bombay, Feb 17 '

Life is good for tibe England
touring team at the moment. Last
nigbt they were abla ro celebrate
their victory in the scries against
India on board Queen Elizabeth 2,
now in Bombay- on her cruise
round the world. Their next en-
gagement is not until Saturday,
when they ffy to Sri Lanka for
(tight days' cricket before going

track ar Gauhati-or the Combined
Universities at Nagpur.
As for playing the Indian spin-

ners in a Test match, on- pitches
now produced for them, there is

notfctaL
that. Randall's scores of 22 and
IS in the last Test match were
worth a couple of SOs of many
another Test occasion.

Because of their statistical]?
poor Test returns, it is difficult
to be sure how good- Randall trill

on to Penh and finally- to Mel-,- become, and how much it is
bourne for the centenary Test reasonable ro expect from Brearley
match against Australia, starting in the .next two or three years,
on March 12. - • -and

'
whether, when the game is

It is no mean achievement to, no longer axdusivelv to do with
beat India in India.

1

The only
' “ ~ ~

other
so was

For batsmen whose last two
ycers bare been spent dodging
bouncers, not to have had. to do
so far three whole months has

lucea icr mem, mere is hsen a merciful relief. , "Which
remote! v simple about brings one to the future of .Indian

cricket and its almost total reliance
on spin. Although there arc diet-
ary. and physical reasons for this,
as well as climatological ones
(temperatures which induce
lethargy), I believe India could
breed fast bowlers, which Is not
to say they ever will.

There is certainly no way of
their doing so while their game is

played on slow, turning pitches.

What they need most, and it

.would be possible to achieve, areIndia in India. The only spin. Barlow and Woolmer will .would be possible to achieve, are
England side to have done .-'com? 'in to their own. We may' faster pitches than thev hare and

: Douglas Jardine’s, 43 years' -' tnow more about mis in-Mel-. a return to truer batting condi-
ago. and I doubt if eves' he made
tbe Impact here 'that Tony Greig
has done in tbe last three months.
Like some blond colossus, Greig
has dominated the scene, both on
the Add and off.

“ Where's Mr Greig ? ” has
been tbe question that everyone
has asked, followed, disarmingly,
by “What's your good name."
Without Greig this would be half
tbe England side it is. With him
it has done what it came to dD,
in terms of results, without sug-
gesting that Jl bas the players to
go on to great things.

One of the reasons why England
began to get the worst of things
in the last two Test matches was
that Greig’s own bowling was so
erratic. He is also excitable wben
tbe game starts to ran away from
him on the field. He bas had a
compelling tour, though, not least
in his relations with the great
Indian public, and be bas helped
England, at least partly, to believe
In themselves again.
The main disappointment has

been how slowly the batsmen have
developed. The fault for this is
only partly their own. A young
MCC batsman on his first tour,

with his confidence to build up,
can expect to find it easier these
days to make a hundred against
South Australia at Adelaide or
against Barbados at Bridgetown
than against East Zone on a dust

t
;
rip

bourne.- We. 'shall; certainly find
out all about it next summer
when the Australians are in Eng-
land.

'As preparation for a Test match
against Australia, a tour to India
is as much use as driving a vintage
car from London to Brighton the
day before hurtling round Silver-

stone in the British Grand Prix

—

excepr for the tram work It creates:
The teamwork' of Greig’s side has
been conspicuously good, for
which Ken Barrington, a well-liked
and conscientious manager, may
take considerable credit.

Technically, the most satisfac-
tory aspect of England’s play '.v?s

the respect shown by their
howlers for length and line.

Willis has come hack with a bang
on this tour, Old has been a
valuable all-rounder and Lever
has come on enough to raise

hopes that his 26 Test wickrts
trill be followed by quite a rot

more.
With 56 Test wickets between

them, these three took only six

fewer wickets than Bed:. Chandra-
sekhar and Prasauna in 350 fewer
overs. That was remarkable, and
had a lot to do. of course, with

the result. As did Amiss's 179 at

Delin'. Tolchard’s 67 at Calcuna,
Knott's inimitable contributions.
Underwood’s fine bowling and the
towering presence of Greig.

cions. If the series had been
played on the plum best pitches
they could have prepared, India,

because their bowlers bave more
guile than England’s, would prob-
ably have won it.

If it were to be played all over
again on tbe pitches as they were,
1 am not sure who would win
That is how closely marched the
two sides were, at any rate in
-India.- There is, in India, a critical

lack of opportunities for the
yoirag, mainly for economic
reasons. Indians arc among the
best Datura] cricketers In the
world, yet they are able barely to
scratch the surface of the great
resources they have.

Seventy-five per cent of the
country’s population of 600,000,000
live in the villages, where not one
of them would play any organized
cricket. Even in tbe vast majority
of urban schools there is no
cricket to sneak of and, until more
of the money taken from the Test
matches is ploughed into the
schools, so it will remain. Of tbe
children of the country, no more
than perhaps one in a 1,000 has
the chance 'to play anything much
mure than cricket in tbe street.

Although Gharri was once a

milkman and Solkaris father was
groundsman at tbe Hindu Ghym-
khana in Bombay, Indian cricket is

almost wholly, a middle-class game.

Final averages for Test match series in India

England batting

S. Araanuih
S. M. Gavaibur
B. P. Paiel
K. Gharri
A. D. iiaakwad
G. ft. Vlswnnaih
S. M. H. Kirmani
P. Sharma
Medan Lai
Yajuvcndra Singh
B. S. BodJ
M. Aiuarnaih
E. A. S. Praaanna

0. 4.

Bowling
E. A. S. Pruanna
a. s. Beta
K. Gltavn
b. a.
Chandnukliar

Marian Lai
S. VcnluUranhavai
ALSO BOWLED:
Solkar.

' "

Shorraa, —v—
A. D. Gaakwad.

Inru NO Fans H4 Aw a
Inns NO Runs H3 Avne

l 0 180 65 4.VUU D. L. Amis* 1 4) 7 17b 52. ’2
IO a 344 10B 5W.JU A. IV. Greig H 0 342 103 42-*5
IO u 28b P.'i 2-1.60 A. P. E. Knmt ft 1 26R Bl« 5R.22
A n nu 35* 24 7.1 J M. Brcarlcy fl 0 215 «H 2A.PT
e 6 166 V) 20.62 R. W. Tokhard s 12 r

> 67 25. 80
10 i 175 77* JM..-4 K. w. n. Fletcher i, 1 oi 58 22.73
10 l 167 52 18.53 J. K. Lrvn- h 1 123 53 17.42
4 o 62 2b 16.5« C. M. Old A o «f» sn 15.85
4 o M .17 12.75 R. A. Woolmer 3 0 42 oft 14.00
4 0 50 21 12.50 D. W. Randall 7 0 Rb rji 12.39

10 3 £1 20* 11.57 . D. L. Underwood 7 1 71 23 11.P3
4 0 24 «.on n. . Barlow a 1 11 7« 5.SO

1 0 1 So 15 T.R."i R. G. . Willis 7 IS 19 7 s.uo
tor 10 5 2U
i. B. Vengsartor. 8. 1

V. Monkad. O. 4: S

6 3.R5
(Rid hurt!: E. .
V onto uu-aaha va n

.

ALSO BATTED M. w. w. SeJvey S-.

Bowling
flllTJ Mdns Runs wins Avgs -

2.52 4 79 .589 18 31.6'
298 106 574 35 24. “6
58 15 149 6 24.83

194 40 557 28.2b
48 11 86 i . 23.56
54 6 94 2 47.00

— - 3
Overs Mdns Runs Witts Avgs

J K Lew UP a 2‘-> 580 26 14.61

fl. G. D. Willis 135 23 353 20 16.75
D. L. Undu-wood 252 A 9fi 509 2" 17.55
C. M. Old 8B.5 20 201 10 20.10
A. W. Greig 131 28 516 10 33.60

Bowlers will

toil in

Bridgetown
I-Test

Bridgetown, Barbados, Feb 17.
"

—Pakistan and tbe West Indies'
are likely to indulge in a feast of

*'

runs on the placid Kensington -

Oval wicket in the first Test .

"

match starting tomorrow. -**

Although it can sometimes be r
unpredictable. the Kensington'

*

wicket is tradltibnallv a batsmen’s
-paradise and Pakistan and the’ -

West Indies have two of the *

Strongest tutting sides in the world -
*

today, in the four-day match"
’

which ended here on Tuesday.
Pakistan and Barbados amassed

'

1,201 runs while their 13 bowlers ”
toiled to get a total of 26 wickets, i.vA similar pattern seems likely to '

emerge In the Test, with the most
topical outcome a draw. .,

If either side has an edge, it is !. r

tbe West Indies because they have,. .

the faster bowlers. Imran Khan.
Sarfraz Nawaz and Saleem Altafi-,
can bowl their medium-pace mag- |

nificentiy, hut on a pitch as dead „
as this, the extra pace of men .

-

like Anderson Roberts and Colin ,

Croft could be crucial.
Bat for the absence through -

'

injury of Michael Holding and .

Wayne Daniel, who normally 1

spearhead the formidable West"
Indies attack with Roberts, tbe .

chances of a West Indies victory
would be stronger. The touring >

'

ream were destroyed in Sr Lucia *'

bv Croft and Joel Garner, and'-,
there must be some doubr about
their ability to stand op to real
pace. - For the first Test, only -

•

Roberts allies real soeed with ex-
perience ; Vanburn Holder bas die j
experience but not destructive -,

pace and Croft has the speed but .*
lacks control.
The West Indies may even in- ..

dude a fourth fust bowler, as
Garner is in the 13-man partv, -.

r

but It is more likely that an all- -
rounder, such as Foster or . .

Shlliingford, will be used.
WEST INDIES mrobablei : G. Green-’

Idav. ft. Frederick*. A. Katllchamn. "
V. Richards. C. Lloyd. D. Murrey, M. .

•

F osier. A. Roberta. V. Holder. R.
Junisdeen. C. Croft.— Router.

PAKISTAN: Maild Khan. SBf»1qii_
Mohammad. Haroon RricMd. Murh-

,

ihq Mohmirad luotaim. Aslf Tobr 1
. •

Jevod Mianrtad. Waaim Raja. Imran r
Khan. \t'ar<ni Bart. SarfYoz Wawas.
Saloom Alla/. i

Australians eager -

for action
Christchurch, Feb 17.—A confl-, -

dent Auscratiaa tszci begin tbs. .,

first Test match at Lancaster Park „s
here tomorrow with their fast
bowlers eager for action against ..

New Zealand. Everything bas come >,)'

right for tbs Australian bowlers
and LIHee, Walker and Gilmour
are hungi? for wickets. Lillee has
had an enforced rest after a ham- . i

string injury.
AUSTRALIA: G. S. ChapmUl (no-

'

Mint. T. Davis A, Turner. R. B. <
McCoskcr. G. Coal or. K. D. Walters. , '

R. w. Marsh. G. J. Gilmour. K. J.
O'Keeffe. . K. Lillee. M. H. N.

Amamaih, _
3. M. Gavaskar,
Yajuvendra Singh.

ALSO BOWLED: M. W. W Sefvpy. IS—1—BO—O: R. A.
Woolmw, 1—0—2—0.

•Not oul.

Walker. R. Brlglil.
'NEW ZEALAND: G. B. Turner

icaouim. G. Howanh. B G. Conndon. 1

M. C. Bcorncss. J. Parker, J. Edwards.
W. Lees. H. J. Hadlee. li. Hadlee. H.
Hawarth. E. Chain old. L. Culms.—

,

Reuter. . . .

1

Table tennis

Wilson loses temper, glasses and match
James Wilson, a 21-year-oW

Essex accountant, deliberately
smashed a £40 pair of spectacles
In disgust on ids way to defeat
in the English table tennis cham-
pionships, sponsored by Norwich
Union, at Woking last night. It

party of five in t~s world cham-
pionships at Birmingham next
month, wes surprisingly beaten by
Nigel Ecker&Jey, ranked only 18th
in the country. • Walker came
back to square the match after
tos/ng the first rwo games, but.

1*4. 21—18. 10—til. 21—17: A.
Kitchener bca! R. Wylie. 21—12. 21

—

IS. 21—10; D. Nqwnyui teal D. PUrn-
eU. 41—16, 21—17. 41—18: P. Glynn
boil W. Sfchol. 20

—

22. 21—18. 21—
14. 21—13; A. Borden boat D. Brown.
17—41. IB—ai. 21—18. 21—11.
21—11: A. neichor beat S. Promti.
5i—li. 2!—is. 31—17: I. Ho return

wiuuu, a. r.viwufc — h^--. •- —

b

—— —— •*«* —. • “**(}. Rudd, 19—31. 21—IQ. 21—
was the third pair he has broken in' the fl£th, he was always strung-.

JJ,*, 21—

1

<l
e
£i—1£:

K
d.

^

ui
as well as half a dozen bats, cost-

ing £9 each, rids season.

I just cannot control my
temper ”, Wilson said after losing

his first round men's singles match
to Gordon Chapman. “I am
almost blind in tbe left eye after
being kicked. I have to wear dark

g
asses and need very good lighr-

g but tbe light here Just did not
side me. I missed a point in tbe
second game, lost my temper and
smashed the spectacles to pieces

with my bat.

It was either the spectacles
or the bat, but as I am playing
in tbe doubles tomorrow, I

decided it bad better not be tbe
latter.” Wilson, who said be
would probably be selected by
Essex at tennis If it were not for

bis temperament, played better
after relieving his feelings. He
won the third game easily but
then went down to defeat ha the
fourth and last

James Walker, one of England's

ling for survival and seemed to beiu d. Rce-vci. 22^-20 . 21-^23 , tu-
be baffled by Eckcrsley’s high 21̂ r15: D- Ncai» beat m. enm-
SOTTices

y J min*. 21

—

11. 21—15. 21—14.

John. Hilton, seeded fourth but SECOND ROUND; D. Douglas beatD Tan. 21—M. 21—10. 21—10:
P 01 ion btuu Rotemon. 21—11, 15—
21. 21—19. ai—11; Eckereloy beat J.
Elll*. 21—6. 21—15. 21—6: Walker
teal Beck, 19—31. Si—14. 21—12.
21—17: Jarvis beat Blemfleld. 21—02.
13—21. 21—18. 31—14; Mitchell beat
Kllbnrn. 12—31. 31—1R. 21—11. 21

—

11: Johnson beai Paacton. ^£1—18. 21
—19, 21—18: Ullton beat ftuilnn. 21

—

12. 21—10, 21—10: Day teal Shultlo.
If—21. 31—18. 31—12. 19—31. £1

—

excluded from the world cham-
pionship team,' also lost in four
games to Douglas Johnson.

Men
FIRST ROUND.- R. Ponon teal B.

Tyler, 2i—8. 31—9. 21—18: A.
Hoberuon beat A. Prollli. 21—16.
21—17, 22—20: N. Eckereb-v beat D.
I stall

" "

Beck
17—El
bvot J. Kennedy.
?*—!? N.v Jaxyk ***' R HS»P*?0- IS. 17—21." 21—12: Fletcher”wo M.19—21. 19—21 21—11. -.1—-16. Newman SCT; Horeham teat C. Thomas.
21—14; G. Bioinfleld teal J. Prof! jit. HI—14. 17—OS. SI—8. 31—15;
15—21. 31—16. 14—31. SA-^TT. Rogers beat ydls, 23—25. IB—21.
21—14: M. Mitchell teal- K. Taylor. 2l---a8. 21—JI. 4l

—

12 ; jJaale beat21—8 21—6 21—10: A.
rt
KUbunt j. Graham. 31—15. 21—16. 31—18.

beat M. Oakley. 21—17. 23j-^0. 31—
- third raiimd. nn»d.» iu.ii omi/ih

13: K. Paxton brail C. Confer. 21—7.
21—12. 21—17: R. Tilling beat B.
Johnson. 21—17. 31—13. 21—16;
p. Day beat M. Klnsclla, 21—14.
21—8 . 21—11 ,

O. Johnson beat P. McQocon. El-
16, 21—14. 21—12; J. Hilton beat A.
Croorno. 17—21. 21—13. 31—19.
41—8: M. Shuttle beat C. Sewell. 31

—

17. 22—20. 19—21. 31—17: D. Mum
teal L. Landry. 21—14. 21—lO. 21

—

19: G. Chapman teat J. Wilson, 31

—

a AH, wviiuoan 0W.nu.uu,
17—21, 21—16, 21—17. 21—13:
Barden boal Klichonnr. 14—21, 21—15,
21—13, 22—20: Fletcher Mat Hor-
sham. 22—20. El—6. 13—21.
19—ai. 21—is; Neal beat Roocre.
21—15 21—18. 21—11 : Eckersley
teat Walker. 21—18. 21—12. 15—21.- --

i Mont,22—24. 31—15: Day bra
21—io. 9—Ql, 21—11. 21—17.

Carole Knigbt : ranked
second at Woking.

Rybarczyk, Nowicka, Gasiorek, Niedzwiedzki, Fibak—and tbe biggest name is Fibak

The ambassador whose embassy is the world
There Is a sadness about the

tides of talent on tbe International
tennis circuit. Agreeable people
go out with tbe ebb and bob about
'oh tbe horizon of memory. There
Is compensation in tbe delightful
newcomers who come in with the
tide's Sow. One of them, perhaps
the most popular of prominent
East Europeans, is Wojtek Fibak
(bis genuine forename, Wojciecta.
has been phonetically compressed
in the cause of international
understanding).

Fibak’s disposition Is more con-
sistently buoyant and genial than
that of Kodes or Nastase. He bas
an effortless charm that borrows
nothing from affectation. Tbe
spirit of laughter keeps bubbling
to the surface as he attacks the
English language with witty enthu-
siasm. Shorthand writers flounder,
searching for a stretch of Btm
water amid -the spilling cascade of
words. On court, be is a tough
competitor bnt a sportsman. His
tennis has more facility than that
of Kodes, more equilibrium than

for two months’ holiday.
This, obviously. Is no socially

deprived family. Fibak’s father, a
surgeon, has written much and
travelled widely in pursuing his

- profession. It was paternal en-
couragement that led Fibak to

tennis, partly as an introduction
to better company than he might
find in other games. But at that
time there was no question of a
tennis career. Sportsmen were
not particularly esteemed, and in

any case Fibak bad brains. Why
waste them on sport, be was
asked, when he could have a bet-

ter future in another profession ?
Tennis was Just for fun.
“ Now it looks, different because

f am ambassador of my country.
Tennis gave me one of tbe big-

gest names in Poland. I do what
I want, I could bave my own
show on. TV.**

If be ever has time to get
round to it, Fibak would like

that. *' Roman Polanski was my
idol. I wanted to be a movie
director. I was always thinking

that of Nastase. On the evidence about writing something, poetry,

of his first two years on the dr-
cult, Fibak’s achievements may
eventually match theirs. But he is

already 24 : an age at which Kodes
had won tbe French championship
and Nastasc the Italian.

Fibak rises 5ft 1 Oin above the
earth's crust and, at a supple list,

is unlikely ro make much of a
dent in it. He Is the first Pole

stories, making rome shows.” But
in 1970 he reached the quarter-
final round of the Junior invita-

tion tournaments played in con-
junction with tiie French and
Wimbledon championships. He
was impressed by wbat he saw.
His ambitions changed course. „“ With my father, j decided It sam cast up by the tide,
was good to play tennis. In 1971

behind.
1” On the way home to

Poland he played in his first open
tournament - lor prize money, in

Zurich. “ I bear David Lloyd and
went to the semi-finals and lose
to John Ynill. I couldn't sleep
before and after that match. Then
I went back and made some
studies. . . .

** From the beginning of 1974
I want to put my dream real and
become a tennis player. But they
didn't even think I was tbe best
in Poland. I still had strong com-
petition at home—Rybarczyk.
Nowidri, Gasiorek, NiedzwJedzld.
No one believe me. But Ewa, my
fhther,- myself think it possible.

£ pot a schedule, what was best to
.do. I played seven little indoor
tournaments in Sweden,' won two
of them and was runner-up in two.
and was first with the bonus. Then
I started to play pretty well. Little
tournaments here and there. In
April I made the Munich quali-
fying for WCT and beat Rnffels
and bad two match points against
van Dillen. Then I played 'Davis
Cup against Hungary at Warsaw
and beat Taroczy, who bad three
match points .at 5—4 and 40-
love on bis service In the fourth.
That was the last march and we
won 3

—

2.”
Fibak was planning to compete

__ , . , , ... in some tournaments In Germany.
Fibak : genial piece of flot- But his federation said he must

stay at home (” The problem was
that they didn’t want me to play

pionshlps. But an excited buzx
went round Forest Hills in 1975
when- he bad Solomon on the
brink of defeat. The players,
already aware of Fibak’g quality,
were less surprised than the
public. Initially, though, it was as

a doubles player that he made his
mark. In 1976 Fibak and Meiler
won the WCT doubles. ,

But he was advancing fast in
singles, too, reaching a lot of
finals and winning some of them.
In 1976 he rose from 58th to 14th
in the rankings, his victims In-

cluding Borg. Nastase, Orantes,
Ramirez. Dlbbs, and Tatiher. He
beat Orantes at Bournemouth to
become the first Pole other than
Skonecki, the 1955 indoor
champion, to win a British title.

In December (with Connors, Borg,
Nastase, and Panacea misting from
the fleldl he reached the final of
the grand prix Masters' tourna-
ment at Houston—and won eight
successive games and 10 out of
11 to lead Orantes 7—5, 2—6.
6—0, A—1, with his- service to
come. But Orantes. playing with
the uninhibited verve that Is the
child of despair, won the fourth
set 7—6. and' the fifth 6—1.

Fibak’s successes have had a
healthy effect on the Polish game.
In the past two- or three years
the number of conns has almost
doubled. ‘‘.They are -all clay. But
we have sbme carpets now.. for
all sports, and there Is- a question

to Play full-time on tbe circuit I finish at high school, the best hard, to play really serious. I was professional tennis ”). He had to of building a special facility for
•r / — ..... Im — mi-iotHa fifth -5m Dnlnnil ** rAmnnra thorn amnno nthnr tfiinnn *pi_ 1 — vand (to some extent as a conse-

quence) tiie most successful player
his country has produced.
.The Fibaks, citizens of Poznan,

arc in the process of moving from
an apartment to a house : neces-

sarily more spacious quarters for
Wojtek. his wife Ewa. their daugh-
ter Agnes, and a German shep-

herd dog. Such domestic re-

arrangements are complicated by

In Poznan, and went to university
to study law, became it was the
only direction 1 could still play
tennis. With other tilings you
bave to be there all tiie time.
In tiie laboratory perhaps. A lot
of practice. Law Is only books.
I thought only about playing ten-

nis. 1 went to law school for
tennis, not for law. Otherwise
X would go to another town, Lodz

maybe fifth in Poland.” convince them, among other things.
He began to travel to Warsaw, that international experience

to train for Davis Cup competi- would make him a better Davis
tion, to play in the European Cup player. “ Z lost time, because
under-21 team championship for of the problems. Then I .start
tiie Galea Cup. In 1973 he became 'again. In .Octqber I qualify for
Poland's No 2, behind Nowicki, Madrid and Barcelona, where I
and played In the Davis Cup. With beat Ashe and reach the quarter-
Ewa, then his fiancee, he drove finals. My dream come true. I put
to Milan and won his first interna- .some pressure on tbe federation
tional tournament and Ms .first and suddenly all the relations

Fibak’s American temris pro- (Polanski studied there), for five prize money, beating Barazzutti in .were going pretty well.”

gramme and the fact that Ms wife, years. . . , the final .of the* under-21 event That was the end Of the begin-

having completed her nnivertiiy ” In 1572- 1 finish the first year for the Boofiglio Cap. I did ning. In 1975 Fibak became the

studio in tiie Romance languages at university, I was the top tennis everything myself. But I won first Pole to play full-time on the

and the bnmanities. is currently player in my town already. I went 51,000 to pay my expenses. I beat Internationa] circuit,

writing a thesis in Florida. Fibak to the dean and he gave me special the top players of my age. That In his first two years on the

also has a sister, who- Is studying permission to bave more time, -to was my first success. It gave me circuit Fibak made only a modest
to become an architect. In 1975 do whar I want Then I went lmo some confidence. It suddenly broke showing in tiie- Wimbledon,

be took her to the United States tennis and -started to practise lmo me that I am not so far French, and United States chant-

tennis. The- game is so popular
that everyone wants to ‘play.’*. *

AH that has happened' primarily
because of the man who wanted to
be a film director but changed
his mind and studied law so that
he could play tennis. In two
senses Fibak has fulfilled Ms
early ambition of becoming a
showman : chiefly as- a profes-
sional sportsman, but also- as a
warm and witty- human being
whose post-match press confer-
ences are an unfailing delight.
The tennis set were lucky with
the incoming tide that tossed
Fibak among them.

Rex Bellamy

Rugby League

Clubs improve
image
of Humberside
Humberside's Rugby League

status has been greatly improved
this season. Hull Kingston Rovers
are strong contenders for tbe first
division tide and Hull have a
four-point lead at the top of the
second division.

Both clubs came through the
first round of the Rugby League
Cup and have been paired in
round two. Rovers will be at
home and the tie, on February 26,
will be televised.

Rovers lie two points behind
Sr Helens, the first division leader,
with a game in band. Their
strong pack is the key to success
and Rase, Casey and Millington
are all pressing for international -

honours.

With Lowe fit again. Rovers
should maintain their champion-
ship challenge this weekend, when
they visit Oldham. Earlier this -

month they crushed Oldham 35—

5

ar home. Dunn crossed the Old-
'

ham line three times and Sulli-
van twice, which brought him tin* .

350th try of his career.
St Helens sbould carry too much

power for bottom-but-one Rocb- .

dale. Featherstone, who are only i

a point behind St Helens with
three matches in hand, should not
be troubled at home by Barrow,
the bottom club.

Yesterday’s results
. a

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: SupUl-'^l
era Amateur LeaDue 3. Cambridge uni- .

eersliy l. ••

RUGBY UNION : Seboole matclrr.
Maidstone GS 3. Emanuel 22.
RUGBY LEAGUE: First division:WLines 10, Wigan 7.

Today’s fixtures
FIRST DIVISION : Wast Bnmwich '

Albion v Birmingham City iT.45i.
THIRD DIVISION: Lincoln City v

Portsmouth I7.SO). -•

FOURTH DIVISION: Newport County
v Doncaster Rows (7.30) : Stack-
port County v Bradford City f7.50i . .

ruqby UNION: Bristol * Richmond
(7,SOI : Cheltenham v Bath (7.0) ; _
Leicester V CASG (France!. 7.15: f
Northampton v Cowatiy : 7-30 1 : Porur- <

prldd v BionrbrtilBe iT.O:: Rosslyn Pit.*-
v Sincam tT.oi - Swansea y Glencea*
ter (7.0): London New Zealand v
Betters <2.50 at Church Road, wlmhte-
don>.
RUGBY LEAGUE: First divtstedV - ^

CaaUoford v -Leeds i7.50K

/
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Boxing

Hope to face

world

Employment Appeal T

March
Berlin, Feb 17.—Eckhard Dagge

we World Boxing Council light*
middleweight champion, will de-
fend his tide on March 15 against
Maurice Hope, Britain's European
champion, it was announced tod
The bout will take place In u.„
Deutschland Halle in West Berlin,
Dagge's manager and the promo-
ter, Willy Zeller, said.
Dagge is West Germany’s first

world champion since Max Schmel-
idg held the heavyweight title
before the Second Wood War.
Tall and lanky, Dagge surprised
Elisha Obed, of the Bahamas, with
a,/vicious body attack last June.
He then survived his first defence
against Emile Griffith, of the
United States, last September.
Dagge has been doing most of

his training in Los Angeles and
In, the past two years has changed
hi$ style from a typical European

-to an American, jabbing and hook-
ing. Zeller said .a purse of 101,000
(pillars would be offered but gave

* details of bow it would be

(h tided, although he expected it

to be Dagge’s richest pay-day.
Dagge, a professional since 1973,
has won 20 contests and lost three.
Hope has won 20 of 22.—AP.

' Jack Solomons, ,the manager of
Charlie Nash, of Derry, Britain’s

No 2 lightweight. Is to stage pro-
fesiooal boxing in Belfast. Solo-
mons will promote a show there
on March 21 or 22, with Nash
heading the bill. It wDt not be
Ijis first promotion, there, for in

March, 1964, he put on 'the British
'bantamweight championship be-
tween John Caldwell and George
Bowes.

It will be part of a campaign
Which, be hopes, will lead Nash
to' a match with the European
light-welterweight champion, Dave
Green. Nash, who is unbeaten,
boxes at the World Sporting Club.
London, on February 28, in Belfast
In March and at Cesar’s Palace.
Luton, on April 4. There he will
meet the Spanish

.

lightweight
champion, Jeronimo Lucas.

Hockey

West taught

lesson in

controlled play
By Joyce Whitehead
West 0 New Zealanders 3

'The New Zealand women’s
hockey team were back on course
yesterday in the second match of
their tour. They beat West on
the Imperial Athletics ground at
Knowle, Bristol, and taught their
opponents a lesson.
In a fairly even first half Judith

Phillips cleverly controlled the ball

In a full circle, paused for a split

second and eluded the West
goalkeeper with a heat

1

shot to
give the visitors the lead. West
attacked strongly just before half
time but their shots at goal were

. Mo few and too weak to make
ahy impact.

After the interval West became
a little dispirited ; they were not
allowed to do what they wanted
with the ball and their through
'passes were gifts readily taken by
the New Zealand defenders. The
visitors were superior in stick-

work and speed on the ball and
they . turned from attack to
defence with lightning speed. But
perhaps the real key to their

success was the quietly command-
ing role played by their centre-

half and captain, Pat Barwick. Her
reach was deceptive and she
seemed to know where to find
each player. This was In great
contrast to the tactics of the West,
who seldom used player-to-player
passing and failed dismally when
they had free hits.

- It was not surprising that Mrs
Barwick was responsible for the
New 'Zealanders’ third goal. She
hand-stopped a corner- hit so
accurately that Miss Phillips bad
no difficulty in sending a power-
ful shot into goal. Before this,

Glenis Horspool, the New
Zealanders’ left-inner, had scored
their second goal
WEST: B. Hall _ i Wiltshire > ; J.

Edwards loucDMvnMrvl. S. Wilkin-
son i' Herefordshire i

, S. Pranks i SouiL-r-
nil, S. Dredge » Somerseti.J. Tlppln
(Devon. captain), j. Scott iGioncaster-
Shlfel. 5. Slacambe i Somerset i . J.
Walsh (Dorset). V. Kcar i Gloucester-
shire!. A. deed i Wiltshire).

' NEW ZEALANDERS: C. FergosHm;
M. Monro. M. Goodyer. P. U'hlronun.
P. Harwich i captain >. J. Nell. M. Gray.
J. Phillips. J. McDonald. G. Horspool,
P. Limn.

.Umpires: s. Dafason and M. Hociion.

Racing

Rain stops Easterby risking

Night Nurse in Ireland
By Michael Seely
The £10,000 Erin Foods hurdle

at Leoperdstown tomorrow has
been deprived of its- chief attrac-

tion, Night Nurse', the Champion
Hurdler. At the eleventh hour,

when Night Nurse was at Luton
airport, Peter Easterby received

news that, after further rain in

Ireland, the ground was becoming
very soft. Easterby decided to

withdraw Night Nurse.

Jn his absence Comedy of

Errors is now a firm favourite to

capture this new race. It is

interesting to note that the Irish

race their chances of keeping this

valuable prize at home lower than

do the English. A leading firm

of Dublin bookmakers make
Comedy of Errors a 8 to 4 chance,

but a London firm offers 9 to 4
against.

<As Night Nurse is oot one of the

17 acceptors for the City Trial

Hurdle at Nottingham on Monday.

It looks as though he. as well

as -his stable-companion. Sea
Pigeon, will go to Cheltenham
without a preliminary race. This

leaves Dramatist, who runs in the

KingweU Hurdle at Wiocanton, as

the only leading contender for the

championship who will run again

before the National Hunt meet-
ing.

Incidentally, in the Nottingham
race only three of those declared

—Beacon Light, Peterhof and
Strombolus—will be running from
their correct mark in this limited
handicap. The weights of the other
14 acceptors have been lifted to

10 st 7 lb. But Tiepolino. the
Schweppes fourth, already
announced as an intended starter,

has had to be raised only 1 lb.

Yesterday there was further
support for Lanzarote in the Gold
Cup after bis easy victory over
modest opposition at Ascot on
Wednesday. Lord Howard de
Walden's nine-year-old is now
top-priced at 7 to 1. The layer's

books on this event must have a

healthy appearance, as the original
favourite, Royal Frolic, bas been
withdrawn and Brown Lad has
suffered a setback in training.

The picture will be a great deal
clearer aFter the Harold Clarke
Handicap at Leopardstown tomor-
row, and after the Fairlawne

Comedy of Errors : an unmistakable leap into favouritism.

Steeplechase and the Jim Ford
Cup at Windsor add Wincantoa
respectively next week. Fort
Devon and Border Incident will

probably avoid meeting each
ocher, as Border Incident Is sec
to concede weight to Fort Devon
at Windsor ; it is the other way
round at Wincamon.
There is a Gold Cap trial of

sorts at Newcastle this afternoon,
where Tamalin and Broncho n are
set to carry joint topweight in the
Trout Steeplechase Limited Han-
dicap. Tamalin, the better horse,
has run below par since his valiant
effort when chasing home Zeta’s
Son in the Heunessy Gold Cup at
Newbury. Broncho^On the otiier
hand, advertised bis well-being
when pursuing Master H at San-
down Park. In the absence of any
evidence of Tamalin's return to

form I shall side with Broncho. I

expect little trouble from those
below them in the handicap.
However Gordon Richards fares

with Tamalin. the Greys toke
trainer could well capture the Oak

Handicap Hurdle with Son Lion.
Beaten comfortably by his stable-
companion, Lord Greys coke, at
Haydock Park, Sun Lion should
-have the most to fear from Jane
Again, a coarse winner. Stephen
Nesbitt’s New Zealand-bred geld-
ing, Poor Star, who was brought
down by a loose horse at the last

fence at Sedgefield when lengths
ahead of bis nearest attendant,
Santon Brig, has Rolls Rambler to
beat in the Beech Novices* Han-
dicap.
At Fakenham there' is an inter-'

estiog race in prospect for the
Walter Wales’s Hunters'

.
Steeple-

chase. The late Mr Wales's son,
David, will be trying to win the
prize with Apache Chief, the win-
ner of his only two races under
rules last season. But I am going
for Wintergreen, who finished
only half a length behind Drumbo
at Wetherby.

STATU OF GOING rofOcUlt: Faken-
ham: Soft. Newcastle: Heavy. To-
morrow: Chepstow: Heavy. llngllell
Park: Heavy. Nottingham: Soft.

Goldstein

wins

confidently

on Turk

Law Report February 17 1977

Early finish by women workers

is discrimination against men
Peak* V Automotive Products under. the Equal Pay Act, 1970, l(I)(a) required one tag/reake v Automotive

and rights under the Sex Dis- see what la fact was ddA JLtd __ am mnhniiv amounted tn lean favour^=-=•. ** Mm crimination Act were mutually amounted to less WUur
Before^ Justicei

PhtUips. Airs ^ tbat it was necessary, meat, and whether it
A. L. T. Taylor ana Air i. n. ^ considering. Mr became of the person's"

a women Peake’s . application, ro - see It was irrelevant that it

^Mv^nc^mSnutu Whether he had a good ground on with no discriminatory t
employees to leave Ore manures wnjch m a complaint under a woman was made f
rarller ftan men m order to avoiO ^ E ^ Pay Act- u he tadii behind until all the men
the rush to toe factory ^tes at

hc CoJ^j not proceed under the _ because such a rule appl

if yean, rode his’ first winner I
“e “aF Sex Discrimination Act since the the women "and to non

the^SeS^re^pt remedies were different. The. men, although it migh
-tag Turk to victory by 12 ioa ^ ±?

u5d
Jn industrial tribunal had- also case -that It was dam -

-- 1 company* 6,000 men and oOO OT00gly ^ ^ interests of safety, aevei
women work on shift section wai section 6(1) (b), bat would be done in ier cas

FPed Ba7yTrA,?^bSTt.
a

, that was concerned only, with she was a woman and n>

l?r°
Pj°?rv-

wt,rker’ °* offers of employment; And so it was in the cs
Warwickshire, successfully ap- ^e App&u Tribunal had to Peake,
pealed against the dismissal by a whether Mr Peake bad a

Ray Goldstein, who has been
with David Moriey for two and a
half years, rode his' first winner
at

nering
lengths in the Full MooifHandicap
Hurdle at Southwell yesterday.

Goldstein rode a confident race,
sending his mount ahead at the
sixth flight and keeping cool
when the five-year-old flattened

the last two flights.

Aloha Prince, owned by a Tot-
tenham bookmaker Bill Gooch,
romped home in the second divi-

sion pt the *Elm Tree Novices*

Hurdle. The gelding provided a
well deserved success for the New-
market trainer Dick Westbrook,
who has had three winners, five
seconds and two thirds from 13

runners this season.
Stephen Jobar was also on the

marie, partnering the- aptly named
Lanky Lad to a win by six lengths
over Coole Abbey in the Bromley
Arms Handicap Steeplechase.
Lanky Lad took a crashing fall in
the race won by Isle of Man at

Newbury on Saturday but never

put a foot wrong today. He won
this race 12 months ago carrying
311b less than yesterday

t: i- u- — —"7 7 » wosjucr wueuier nor rertAC u«iu a The next Question W21
Birmingham industrial tribunal of

valid claim under the Equal Pay Mr Peake could bring
tas application for a declaration Acĉ if ^ lessr favourable trenr- within section 6(2). uf

Favourite is

injured
Scott JopJyn, the ante-post

favourite for the Lincoln, the first

big handicap of the 1977 flat sea-
son, is “ extremely doubtful " for
riie Doncaster race.

Clive Brittain, his trainer, said
last night :

“ Scott Joplyn jarred
his near fore sesamoid joint at
exercise today and it is highly
unlikely tbat I will be able to get
Wm ready for the Lincoln now. I

am bitterly disappointed as the
horse bad been working well and
I thought he had a great chance.”

Taunton became the 94tii

casualty of the National Hunt
season when yesterday’s fixture
was called off after an early
morning inspection.

Newcastle programme
1.45 POPLAR HURDLE (4-y-o novices : £718 : 2jm)

1 Home Turn. D. Nicholson. 11-5 J. Su thorn
04 Airpiru Viysr. S. Norton. 11-0 .............. G. Graham a
CIO AngoiU. i. Craig. il-U M. bonis V
OO Bay Cornlehe. N. Chamberlain, 11-0 B. Ash bridge J

Comfortable. C. BoU, 11-u J. Mcuougal 5
lo OOOO Flight Lass. H. Sul-non. 11-0 Mr F. U Neill 7n -rurwt riayboj, i>l. Gimadio. 11-0 —

-

16 outLi igioo Fire, W. A. Sicphcnsan. 11-0 T. Slack
Id Janednch. b. Owen ion. 11 -u Mr R. Wilding O

Prince Milo, H. UldCkshaw. 11-0 D. AlKltlri

p River Ain. H. Giaclwhaw. 11-0 C. Hawknu. 3
O Samnuru, G. hobin^on. 11 -u . ..* J. Armstrong u

OOU so-aighi Phase, M. Maughlon. 11-0 P. A. Chaiiion t
51 003 Tarian Trooper, c. Boom. 11-0 M. Lowry-

5

OOOOO V/illio May, U. Thompson. 11-0 H. J. Evana
11 -B Home Turn. 5-2 Alrparu Flyer, y-2 Igloo Fire. 6-1 Aragosix. 8-1

Coiiiiortabic. 16-1 others.

2.15 SYCAMORE HURDLE (Novices’ handicap : £503: 24-m)
1 O Naga Chief. R. Crews. 6-12-7

4000-02 Mauri vara no. M. Camacho. o-10-V .....
30-0000 Johnello. W. A. SLuyneiUKin. 6-1U-7
0-03033 Dancscastlc, .W. A. blvphenson. 7-10-5
014000 Saucy Sam. D NichoiMin, 5-1U-0

O Feuual, 1 . GUlam. 11 - 10-0

001
20-0000
tp-30pO
000-434
0-32000
OpUP-OO
0302P-4
400100
0000-10
00-000

Korteld. Mrs b ^Chesmosu, 8 - 10-0 C. Puiilol*
p-fi-Taie, U. Klclurds. 4-10-0 C. BrowtUcs-
aley Cross. N. Chamberlain. 6-10-0 a. Ash bridge
1 . A. ScoiL 6-10-0 l._S«nplo

Throe To One. K Oliver. 6-10-0
Our Prince, C. Alexander. 5-10-0

Id. 5-10-0

S. Charlton
. B. Nirhoiis
. - R. Collins
.. J. Tol.ind
... A. Webb
. . . c. Mann
C. FaLrhursl

anunii n , uuvi . _ __ _
Til iDir, _Mri L kUuttllion. 6-llKO^

By Sydney Friskin
England's World Cup hockey

party has been reduced from 24
to 18 for the next training week-
end at Crystal Palace on February
-26 and 27. This will -be the last
opportunity to get together before
'the Internationa] festival at Lord!s
'on March 12 and 13, for which
the number of England players
will probably be 16.

There is a long way to go
before the World Cup tournament
is held at Buenos Aires in April.
1376, and new factors concerning
the selection are bound to come
to light in the concentrated pro-
gramme of events leading up to
-it. Brian Purdy, one of the more
'experienced players, failed to sur-
vive the cur, which is a little sur-
prising, but the side as h stands
.seems well stocked with midfield
players of his class. There Is still

• shortage of top class forwards.
ENGLAND PARTY: D. C. Aldridge

'fSouUigaie and Norfolk). P. J. Barber
Potortrarough and Cambridgeshire i

.

It. L. Barker i Old K)nasion-:ns amt
Surrey i . R. h. BrooIceman 'Hounslow
and Middlesex!. B. J. Cotton i South-
gate and Hertfordshire!. B. R. Dlsbury

• i Rcdditch and Worcestershire i . G. D.
. rro tnersionc i Hounslow and Surrey i.
M. D. Fca theretone Hounslow and
Oxfordshire i . J. C. French iWeslcUfr
'and Essex i. N. Hughes i Wakefield and
Yorkshire i . J. A. Hum <SI Albans
And Hertfordshire.). S. S. Khobar
• Slough and Buckinghamshire >.

S. R. I— Long 'Bury St Edmunds
‘YMCA and Sarroifci. f. S. McGinn

i Southgate- end Middlesex). 1 . P.
Pinks i Guildford and Surrey •

.

a. S.
Sami i Slough and Buckinghamshire).
N. R. Saldanha iBIackhcsUi and Knnti.
U. B. Whitaker iSouUigate and Hert-
fordshire •.

104 Pamphtlof. J.
01040 WaSertold

Top-W
-

Oasl
Tid. __

. D. Turnbull
. . P. Murphy

...... , '.-iTxns
„OM of Franco, U, Jenny. '.'-lO-O —

—

r.-.
A

.,°rr
Milbank, G. Robinson. 6-10-0 J. Mooney

5-2 Top-N-Tale. 4-1 Maurirarana. v-2 PamphJUos, 6-1 DanescaaUe, 8-1 three
Tu One. 10-1 Saucy Sam. 12-1 Our Prince and Thus! or. 20-1 others.

2.45 OAK HURDLE (Handicap: £937: 2m 120ytis)
& O. Bumble Bey, W. A. Stephenson. 8-11-5 . . .T. Stack

3-

raooo Tom Morgan, K Oliver, S-ll-3 D. Turnbull T
1-00302 Sun Uon, C-. Richard*. 7-11-2 J. J. O'NdU

4-

00013 Lo Gaulols, K. Tuer. 5-11-1 R, Barry
I-00040 Ingham, S. Nesbitt. 5-10-5 O. Nesbitt 7
0003-Op Crown Court tc>, F. Walton. .7-10-3 Mr J. Walton
II

-

0000 Ineandosconce, E, Wcymos. 5-10-5 J. L. Colliding
014010 Jane Again tCI. W. Holgli. 7-10-2 P. A. Charlton 7
31-0000 Sounds Good <C-D), Denys Smith. 5-10-1 N. Balmer 7
113101 Golden End. R Cross. 6- 10-0 . - S. Charlton 5
DF3fp-p Burning Bnsh. R. Johnson. 7-10-0 Mr M. Johnson 7

11-4 Le Gaulols. 7-2 Sun Lion. 6-2 Golden End. 6-1 Sounds Good. 8-1
Bumble Boy. 10-1 incandescence. 12-1 Jane Again. 16-1 Ingham. 20-1 others.

3.15 TROUT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2^16 : 3m

J

1 0 -f020p Tamalin 1 C), G. Richards. 10-11-7 J. J. O'Neill
2 131212 Broncho II- <C). A. Dickinson. 8-11-7 N. Dickinson
5 131370 The Caul (CJ. W. A. Slcrhenson. g-lO-7 S. Stack
6 241324 Even Swell (C-D). N. Crump. 10-10-7 D. Atkina

,1 A1•S
m,P S-sy-Beil (C). Mrs S. Chesmore. 8-10-7 N. Tinkler

11 231 Oud Welton Lad. T. Barnes. 7-10-7 M. Barnes

„ 15-8 Broncho u. 0-4 Tamalin. 4-1 The Gent. 6-1 Even Swell. 7-1 Stay- Bob.
8-1 Welton Lad.

3.45 BEECH STEEPLECHASE (Novices’ handicap: £826: 2m
120yds)

1 113142 Rolls Rambler. W. A. Stephenson. 6-13-1 T. Suck
2 11202b Four Star, 5. NesMU. 9-11-13 —
5 33F Doable Com, W. A. Stephenson, 9-11-5 G, Faulkner 3
o o022f4 Golden Express, J. Dodds. 8-11-5 M. Barnes

15 f342-ao Follow Me, Mlu M. Button. 9-10-8 P. Morgan
14 oo-ojrp Cheat Boatman, Denys Smith. 7-10-7 A. Dlckman

9-4. Four Star 11-4 Double Gem. 4-1 Rolls Rambler, 6-1 Follow Me. 8-1
Golden Express,, 10-1 Cheat Boatman.

4.15 WILD DUCK HURDLE (Novices : £503 : 2m J20yds)
- Mr R. Page 7

58
7 OOO-bpp
lOu
14
15
16
IT
to
20
21

00-02
,a_52OO
OO-Ou

0

Chostnnt Charm. G. Richards. 6-11-4
rumeen. .Miss B. Oliver. 7-11-4
Glntop. to. A. Stcphanson, 6 -ll-t ..
More Twine, Mrs I. Homlllan. 9-11-4
Sky Tudor. H. Burns. 7-11-4
Starry Grey. W. Macmillan. 6-11-4
Tudor J's, M. Naugiuon. 6-11-4 ..
Verpol, M. Naughton, 7-11-4

Mtss

Mr D. McClelland 7
Mr D. Shaw

. Mr G. Macmillan
Mr S. KeRIewell 7
Mr D. Flanks 7

Mr C. Platts
. Mr C. Condall 6
.. Mr c. Saunders
Mr J. Machle 7

. MT R. 'Wilding 5

... Mr A. Eubank
Mr J. Walton

Fakenham programme
1.30 HUNSTANTON HURDLE (Div X : Novices : £306 : 3m)
1 0-32100 Barclays Own, J. Letfth. 6-11-13 T. Casey
2 0014 In View, 5. Metlor - b-Ll-13 J. Glocer

• 3 30p020 JMIta Qnllp. A. Goodwill. 6-11-15 G. Tharncr
4 OO Bar-iah. W. Stephenson. 7-11-3 S. Hives 3
5 202002 French Rebel. \v. MUssan. 7-11-3 C. Smith 7
9 OpdOOO Sab Judlce, 8 . Richmond. 6-11-3 Z. Wilkinson
11 00-00 Top Score, j. Marriage. 8-11-3 Mr A. Heath 7
14 000 Cherry Gold, R. Bower, 5-11-0 ‘ P. Russell
15 Gaming Din. D. MOrtey, 5- 11-0 B. R. Davies
16 OOO Grin Rug Gibbons. G. Vnrgctio. 5-11-0 ....... Mr G. Vergetie 7

9-4 Griming Gibbons. 7-2 Mias Quito. 4-1 In View. 11-2 Gaming Dice. 7-1
Barclays Own, 8-1 French Rebel. 14-1 others.

2.0 SHERINGHAM HURDLE (Handicap : £306 : 2m 120yds)
1 Of1230 Ketutor, M. Oliver. 8-11-13 P. Barton
3 00320-0 Grand Attraction, G. Wallace, 8-11-9 M. O'Shea 5
5 040-002 Cress Perk, 1 . Panullo. 8-11-6 C. Pattenden 7
7 31320-0 Flumsad. Mrs M. GreenaU. 6-11-2 Mr P. G roenail
9 000-0 Ratios Girl. R. Finch. 5-10-13 Joseph Scallan 3

ID pooaio SldpplR, H. Willis. 13-10-9 I. Francome
12 412-003 Tragacairth, A. Madwar. 7-10-9 Mr A. Madwar 7
15 304000 Foverall. B. Richmond. 4-10-6 I. WaUdnsan
14 OOOO Rneklngton , J. Leigh. 6-10-5 T. Casey
15 0HKM3 Jolly -Sweet, G. Vcrgette. 5-10-5 p. J. Kelly 5
16 00-00p4 Billy Frosty. P. Frigate. 5-10-5 J. Glover
in OOOO Golden Gun. R. Page. 4-10-0 Mr G. McConn 7
20 Regina WUhelmlna. A. Dalton. 5-10-0 S. SmlUi-Ecdc*
2L p Scotnioes, R. Wall. 7-10-0 J. Bishop 7

5-

2 KelUrer. 7-2 SUppln, 9-3 Jolly bweet, 6-1 Cregg Park. 8-1 Grand Attrac-
tion and Flaxmead. 13-1 Tragacanth. 16-1 others.

2.30 SANDRINGHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £597 : 3m)
? “23K* K,® 11-12-5 J. Glover
3 p-pOOOp Flame King. P. Cole.. 7-12-3 - JR. champion
4. DM- JUM Owen (D). C. Wales. 8-13-1 J McNJUghl
5 fOI-024 •Hermlnios (D). Mrs N. WhUQeld. 9-13-1 .......... —
6 1-40 Soho Sol (C). J. Bloom. 12-12-0 ..." Mr M. Blooi
,9 °-£21° tOi* D- Murlejij 10-11-13 B. R. Davit
24 OOOp “

13 423243
1U Op
20 OOOOOn- .. _

6-

4 No Scotdi, 11-4 Salvage Man, 9-1 Soho Sol, 6-1 Straight Fair. 10-i Just
Owen. 14-1 others.

that he was being unfairly dis-

criminated against by fyls employ-
ers. Automotive Products Ltd.

Section 1 of the Act .provides

:

** (1) A person discriminates
against a woman in any circum-
stances relevant for the purposes
of any provision of this Act if

—

(a) an the ground of her sex he
treats her less favourably than tac

treats or would treat a man,

Section 6(21 provides :
" It Is

unlawful for a person, in the case
of a woman employed by him - . .

to discriminate against her—(a)

in the way be affords her access
to opportunities for promotion
transfer or training, or to any
other benefits, facilities or ser-
vices, or by refusing or deliber-

ately omitting to afford her access
to them, or (b) by dismissing
her. or subjecting her to any
other detriment-"
By section 2 provisions relating

to discrimination against women
apply equally to men.
Mr Peake in person ; Mr Chris-

topher Clarke For the employers.
MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, In a

reserved judgment of the Appeal
Tribunal, said that Mr Peake, -who
had been employed by the com-
pany since 1972, applied on April

25, 1976. to an industrial tribunal
the grounds that he was being

discriminated against at 4.25 pm
each weekday in that the women
were allowed to leave the factory

at 4.25 and the men had to wait
until 4.30.
The Appeal Tribunal's first Im-

pression was that the application

was unreasonable. But it was not
as simple as that. Mr Peake said

that 'it was wrong that such
privileges should be accorded to

women because they were women.
Some men needed the same special

consideration in the rush to rite

6 (2 }

subsection the quest
whether the privilege c
five minutes early was
fit ” or “ facility ” unde
whether to prevent <

leaving at the same ti

man, or a man at the $
as a woman, was to su
or him to a “ detrixnm
(b).

la the Appeal Tribatt
ment it coold be cleari,

rile employers, that V
ground of Mr Peake's -s
had “ treated him less' f
than they treated a
(section 1) whose “ rel(

camslances were the saa
lion 5(3}) in “ refusing h.

to the benefit of facility

'

ment of which he complained
related only to (he payment of
money, he could have no claim

under the Sex Discrimination Act.

A system of eqnal pay was in

operation and the men and
women worked die same normal
boors- But one could still say that

the women were being paid the

same for less work—five minutes

a day. The reality, however, was
that it was not a matter relating
to the payment of money. -

Even so. Mr Peake would have
a claim under the Equal Pay Act
if he was doing " like work *’ with
a woman who was permitted to

leave five minutes before be was.
if that privilege was something
regulated by the contract of em-
ployment. Thus three questions fj(2j(a) of leaving at i

arose. Was be doing “ like work ” time as a woman, and I

with a woman ? Was the privilege jecting him to the de
of leaving early a -matter regu- (section G(2)(b) of m
la ted bv the contract oE employ- allowed to leave at ri
ment ? If so. was the equality There might be a doubt s',

clause in Mr Peeke's contract pre- applicability of “ fariUL
vented from operating by reason not of “ benefit ” whklL
of section!. (3) of the Equal Pay more than “ advantage
Act?

- -

In the absence of findings by
the industrial tribunal, the Appeal
Tribunal accepted the submission
that Mr Peake was doing “ like

work” with a woman. They also

concluded tbat the practice of
women leaving early was not
regulated by the contract. Accord-
ingly, Mr Peake could not have
brought his complaint under the
Equal Pay Act Since the vana-

tion in treatment was due to.
difference of sex, section 1(3)

did not apply.
. _ „

The scheme of the Sex Dis-

crimination Act required consid-

eration of whether the act com- ^
plained of was discrimatory. . as * they were the price whi
defined by Part I of the Act and have to be pad for such
whether it was rendered unlawful ing reform, enacted wi.

'

detail affecting most dej

.

of Hfe, and with no gener
clause enabling

ales ca

Mr Peake had made
case under section 6(2). t-.

conclusion would have
gmhft the language of
a restricted construedoi

deference to preconceive*
what, had mere been
would have been sdnsib
field. But in the case of
iug Act, " deliberately in
new idea& and poUti
conceived ideas of what
were at best an uncerta
and the only sure coors*
follow the words of th.
accordance with what ap
be its policy. Occask'
would produce odd res

aS52r as &rJBf is
ms^'*Tvtssx s&£

Sow fis and duties would [his] set”. The employers con- .that the .pntfHce was u -

obtain a clear answer by reading tended that the whole purpose of mat the
_
employes sho .

-

ootain a clear answer oy reaiwiij,
alleced discrimination was to continue it witidn 12 mou .

elude m operation.'
eake had made

it. The industrial tribunal had
approached the case on the wrong
basis. But they had found as a

fact that the arrangements had
been made in die interests of

safety and that finding was
binding on the Appeal -Tribunal.
The industrial tribunal had

fallen into two errors. They had

the alleged discrimination
ensure safety, and that that was a

sensible and practical way to gu

about it wholly, free from any

Intention to discriminate.

The- Appeal Tribunal did not
accept that The employers were
confusing the purpose of the art

complained of with the factual

that the employers Should -

With any. relevant trade m
with the Equal Opportunity
mission for .tire purpose .

doting an agreed alteraat
nos which md not contra.
Act.
SoHdtors : Mr L.

1 " E

S^riookS the fset ""that rights nature of the act Itself. Section Leamington Spa.

Grading schemes in equal pay cases

h.—

;ari
At u

* Jrt:

3.0 WALTER WALES STEEPLECHASE (Hunters : £340 : 2m 5ff)
11 Aoacha Chiaf (CJ. D. Wales. 10-12-2 H_ Ca

4*1011- W»8JC). E. Wilson. 10-12-2 Mr W. Bennl
Abercrombie, Mrs M, GreeruB. 8-11-10 Mr I*. Gre

a- Deny, s. Davenport. 12 -11-10 Mtw d. Hat . . -

' - «. y',dy 2F -SiS!- Fresh Deal, p. wSaies. to-ii-io Mr p. -whales 7 I been placed iu different wage

t. Case 7
ilon 7
mall

4laa .
- — -larland

842132-
0322-

233424- streaky Bacon, J. Emerson. 10-11-10 ....... i Mr 4." Barton 7
11- Urlenraorc. Mrs R.-Newton. 11-11-10 Mr J. Ncnvtan 30-2 Wintergreen, H. Parry. 8-11-10 - - Mr A. Barry 7

National Vulcan Engineering
Insurance Co Ltd v Wade
Before- Mr Justice Phillips,

.
Mr

B. L. Madtie and Ms P. Smith.

Industrial tribunals should con-

sider tite nature and operation of
an evaluation study or grading
scheme when deciding whether- an
employer had discharged the onus
on him, under section 1(3) of

the Equal Pay Act, 1970, of prov-

ing that the variation in pay
between a man and a woman was
genuinely due to a material .dif-

ference between their cases Other

,eestablished that the wo&\
entitled to the relief ciai .

that the variation was duj- /-.A

difference' of sex- In jvr

*

section 1(3) it would be

'

to consider whether the

had succeeded in establish! . -

evidence of sex discrimlna ,

it was not necessary for t
to succeed that she had fa

to do so.
'

*
. i

.

It was against that bar -

that an assertion _br an «

that the variation was dn
operation of

.
some sch --' -

_ 3-1 Wlnurgnm, 4-1 Apache Chief. 5-1 Abercrombie. 31-2 Urlanmore. 13-2
Even Hatmony ami My SoU. 10-1 Streaky Bacon. 14-1 oUtero.

3.30 BLAKENEY STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £402 : 2m)
* „3f-006 Buffalo BUI, P. Dryden, 8-11-9 Mr S. Pearce 7

Compaulon. 8 . Maddever. 6-11-? Mr P. Harris 7lO otnooo Huvmcm, Mia* Crooks. 6-11-9 —
is :::::: : :::::::::

scales.

The employers. National Vulcan
Engineering Insurance Co Ltd.,

lost an appeal against a decision

of a Manchester industrial tribunal

awarding Mr* Edna Wade, a oolicy

clerk, equality of pay with a
male colleague.

Section 1(3) of the Act pro-

-erm. nuMMUTi r- kAIIC, A* - ft L41dDIUlim
OO MaatareAlg, H. Willis. 7-11-9 C. Brown

•nOO May Slave, J. Blunildl. 9-11-9 J. Barton 7
0-040 Mr Stubha, G. Klndertley. 6-11-9 C. Candy

Of Him Idea. H. CoUmgridge. 7-11-9 D. CHydoi)
PO Plndurlo, H. Colltngrldae. 6-11-9 I. WtiUiuon

Shannon Prince, W. Stephenson. 10-11-9 .... Mai R. Pnrbrtck 7
Spares, C. Mates. 6-11-9 J. McNaoght

213010- •Trustful, s. Meuar. 6-11-9 ..Op^l Bright.Comet. A. Jarvis. 5-11-0
JWew Suspect. J. Leigh. 5-11-0

not operate in rdanon to a vari-

ation between the woman’s con-
tract and die man’s contract if the
employer proves that the variation

is genuinely due to a material

—
j
difference (other than the differ-

B. Richmond
| ence 0f sex) between her case and

Mr McCann. The employers ap-

pealed claiming that the variation

in pay was due to a material

difference other than sex within
section 1(3) of tbe Act; namely,
that each was classified into, a
different grade:' :-'- v= -

Claims under , the Equal Fay
Act were divided Into two classes

•according to whether they fen
witidn section l(2)(a) or l(2)(b),

being based either on a compari-
son of the situation of two em-
ployees employed on like work, or
on being employed on work rated --—
as equivalent, having been given %
an equal value In an evaluation -t‘

study. Ordinarily where there JSLSSSmPSiSS^^SJ'-
"

had been an evaluation study, one
£cxnti;~

would expect a claim to be .
founded on section 1<2 )(b). ^
The question was, where a claim ' *** ™“

IJ

.

based pn “like work” was '

entitled to succeed, subject to the ^^*midoyer' V:
employer discharging the onus <

rj|.rn̂ r
U
thu*'

upon him under section 1(3), what
weight ought- to- be given to an *“ fW ri.7. i':

evaluation study or other scheme ?t^s’
0roach t~ -

as a result of which the woman h“mti should approach t .Cs _

and the man, although engaged, on le
?J’ dear that

SSjf
01^ had bcen

.
differcndy irS’SSm^^SSwfir^Ot

In Waddin&ton v Leicester Cmm- a
re^t'lOns

ca for Voluntary Services (The » W »cneme otb .

Times, December 17, • 1976). the 5“ ”

-*! llWWB
•'futet -UK

1

-

'at- matifrliz
::

;
‘-he -M -

- tVOKfUfi
; rurt

T. Casev

Blue Chroma. Mbs S. Hall. 5-11-3
Et Tu. Mn Z. CimdaU. 5-11-3
Harlot. J. Edwards. 6-11-3
Logoi Extraction- K. Oliver,. 5-11-5
Mountain Lad. E. Owen ]un. 5-11-3— Moving SpiriL R. Cross. 5-11-3 . .

.

2o 023p- Swann Cattle. V. Thompson. 5-11-3
9-S Swan to CasUe. 6rl £l To, 8-1 Gluiog.

12-1 Logoi Extraction. 20-1 others.
* Doubtful runner

Newcastle selections.

From Our Racing Staff
1.45 Igloo Fire. 2.15 Maurivarano. 2.45 Sun Lion. 3.15 Bronco II. 3.45
Four Scar. 4.15 Blue Chrome.

,
S-a TYuotluL 3-1 Kutuzov. 5-1 Mr Stubha. 8 -1

.
Bright Comet and Kings Oah.10-1 Hoa vencero. 14-1 Ldeamrada. 16-1 Mostenhlp. Uu-1 oLhera.

4.0 HUNSTANTON HURDLE (Dir H : Novices : £306 : 3m) .

3 000
240330
100200
VPP-OpO

o

00000-0
o

00033
O

Croatia, 5- MaUor, 7-11-3
Honeymoor. F.. Dever. 6-11-3
Rainbow TTOut. .D. WMaa, 7-11-5
Rad Reason, J. Marrlaga. 11-11-5

. . J. Glover
. G . Thomor
S. McNeln 7

Mr A. Heath. 7
Timai -Mas. D. Ciaydon. 7-11-3---.
Wlnlnqlaa Roxa. R. Finch. 6-11-3

his
Mr Martin Collins, QC, and Mr

Giles Wlngate-Saul for the em-
ployers ; Mr F. Sharp i

union offi-

cial, for Mrs Wade.
MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, read-

ing the reserved judgment of the
Appeal Tribunal, said that Mrs

strong reason for saying that the

case fell witidn 'section 1(3)—that The onus, and the

fl. viriadon wasSSK3 2MMS? : »:!-
a material difference other than

Wade had been employed since
a policy 'clerk.

Fakenham selections

Southwell results
1.0 ll.Oi JELM TREE HURDLE iDIV I:
Pan 1: Novices: £540: 2'wti

i

Sound Prospect, ch a. by Indloenoua—GeomeLte iT. Dudley). 5-10-10
^ T. SUCK 116-11 1
CroaUno H. J. Evans i.Vli 3
In Chancery M. Dickinson <9-4 favi 3
_ ALSO RAN: 11-2 Gerran <4thi.
7-1 Punman Square. 11-1 Dolben Gam.
16-1 Roving Lais. 20-1 Foogy Park,
3S-1 Gay Tlrno II, MLu Parker, Padccn.
Proud Empire. Vlo-AveMada ip>.
BurghwaJlls. Morte D'Arthur . 15 ran.
TOTE: win. El.go; dUco*. 39o. 18d.

16p. J, A. C. Edwards, at Leominster.*
61. ol.

1.30 1 1.311 ELM TREE HURDLE iDIV
i: Pari lit

Moat Haro, br g.
Moat Star > Mrs . .

T- 10-12 .. M. Dickinson m-i.
Turasca .. Mr G. McCoun >9-21 2
Mr Wl«Kor .... N. Tlnklor i4-n 3
ALSO RAN: 11-1 Eav Ry hall Grange

f4th>. g-l Moray Lodge. 12-1 Pnrelan
Twilight, 14-1 Ben Mist, Flying
SI.might.

.
Tartan PrllKO. 20-1 Ace

China ip). Pstlardoo. nalllcklng. 33-1
Little Sion. Eoartan Legend. Iona
Flyor. 15 ran.
TOTE: win. El ,2V: *»ta-»x 240. IBP.

ljir. a. Dickinson, at Gl&buxiL l

2.0Mill CROWN HURDLE fS-y-o:
£272: 2m i

Maygo. b m. by Maystrcak

—

Nociarani i Miss J. Sutton. 10-12
_ S. Holland iS-i. H favi 1
5orbonna . . R. F. Davlaa 1 5-1 1 3
Groat Lad M. O'Shea 16-I 1 3

ALSO RAN : 3-1 it tax Witches
Broom. 10-1 Decpendcnt tfl. 12-1
P.lnia Again. 20-1 Captains Captive." "*

1 4th 1 , 55-1 BDChe-a-Way

.

Z. Watkbison— Joimh Scallan 3
Irish Barggr. W. Muwn. 8-Jl-O - - . B. R. Davlas Msv IQ 147R aiPotor Tho Groat, C. Dingwall. 5-11-0 J. Francome \ .. ...Rnstiaw. s. Norton. 6-11-0 j. t. Bourko Her work included the amendment

The. Groat. 7-2 Rainbow Trout. 4-1 Honeymoor. 9-2 GranUo, 8-1 1 and endorsement of policies of
Rusttctm. 14-1 ottiers.

. Da(jMfui existing policy-holders, tbe prepa-
ration of new policies and other
tasks which , called for experience,
accuracy and care. Finding that
she was being • paid less than a
young male colleague, Mr McCann,
she made a claim under the Equal
Pay Act, 1970. Tfie industrial
tribunal found that both of them
were employed on “ like work ”
within the meaning of section 1(4)
and that Mrs Wade . was entitled
to be paid at the same rate as

evidence called on behat-.

employer did not wtW —

From Our Racing Staff
130 Grinling Gibbons. 2.0 Cregg Park. 230 Straight Fair. 3.0 Winter-
green. 330 Trustful. 4.0 Peter The Great.

Once a woman had established d^riaTtribunal that the
that she was being paid less than genuinely due to' a.'

a man in the same employment daf^nce other than IW‘
who was employed on like daimam would succeed. >
work ” with bee, it was presumed was ^ TVW? for her to v -
that the- variation between her con- afgrntatively that the varia"1*" v. -

-

tract and his was due to the due to- the difference of
i

difference in sex. Tbe Act formed Aoweai Tribunal rejected
r

a code vrith the Sex Discrimination'-
jj enough for

Actand iras the p^^wmance in ^ ^^ ™
-
CC

?

municipal law of the country’s a scheme in.force for the tsa
obligations under Article 119 of the wages and that the womaivg P-'es bi

' ‘ ••*•* i.1”

Racaitias

ii

for

;•
• 'W'ftvetH
ctroBic

‘

v:4»i.
T.-l Srilbk'

iiwt m:
e thwCJii**!

** "wwjs®™:

;
'i«ns

^-ts ata-
-fi'riary Z2 ® |

’’uiaS' of

,

Mlsdcod i4ih». 33-1' Bnchv ^

K^“Sa(.:
v
i2 SS"

1” B05aJe tp ’ ; pssra* nsnsz
TOTE: Win. 3Sp: places . lag. 20n.

31 p. A. SutIon. at Mil pas. 31. LSI.
Ths winner was bought In far 900
guinea*.

3.0 (3.05) BROMLEY ARMS STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap: £583: 2m

i

Lanky Lad, br g. by Langton Heath
--Flying Maid i D. N agent t

9-12-3 -- S. Jobar (7-4 jt ftvi 1
Cpqla Abbey, . K. McCauley 1 1 7-8 • 2
libbamailh, G. Tbaruer (7-4 It

fwi 3
ALSO RAN: 33-1 Mnbrenlrtn 4 ran.
TOTE: Win. 28p: tarnexst. £1.16. D.

Nugent. Lambourn. 61, 2^1. FartmE's

Mr P. Millington (12-11
Davies (2-1)

HUROUT

by Ccnldurua—
_J. Rldchahih).

2.30 12.30) STAR AND
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £836:
am 110yd 1

Ctn Fin, ch m. by E bomouMu*—
Swtoi Martini iC. Gilman >.
tn-9-9 P. J. Kelly 15-11 1

Slltwrto M. Dickinson >8-1

1

a
Bon Morg J. Glover..! 20-1 ) 3
ALSO RAN: 7-4 (Sv Pitncn Reynard

8-1 Good RrLUoiU (ft, 9-1
Sharny Sykc ipl. 10-1 Carpette, 12-1
Senior Wrangler. 16-1 EaMemnsa-

VTLStJSSt
mg. lot, 41.

3.30 (3.31*1 FULL MOON
Handicap: £974: 2^4mi

Turk, cb 0 . by Native Prince—
Devon Chimes \L. Turman)

.
.5-10-0 .... R. Goldstein 16-I > 1

garter 'Irish Qulckxtaps, K. McCauley
133-Ti 2

Trshoon, .. C. Candy >5-1 tavj 3
ALSO RAH: 9-2 Soragusa. 5-1 Gold-

Prleia Juttka

Hot Hand ...B.R
.. ALSO RAN: 11-2 Daring Dolly. 14-1
Nalodor (ni, lfi-l Night MMaenaer

33-1 Contain Kennaob f cl . SO-J
Admiral Blond* r4Ui>. Desmond Deny,
Mlsa Forte, Paracbuta Pine. Barney s
Finn. Betoaur mi. Udablrakl (n).
Frank Flash (a) . 13 ran.
TOTE: Win, 24p: pUCu. 120. 14o.

14p. H. Westbrook, at Newmarket.
51. 41. Pool. Soaunlaa Gtrt did sol
run.

4-30 (4^*1) ELM THU HURDUI fDlV
11: Part u: Novices : £340; 2*«m

>

Now Horny, b h. hy Hrniy The
i*wrth—^moorod Anxrof iT.
Fogarty) .6-10-12

D.Bnndertand (3-1 ihv)
Phjrsldst . . R. Champion. (B-l)

1. Dickinson (4-1)

Treaty , of Rome. Thus, when an
industrial tribunal came to con-,

sider the claim of an employer
that section IP) was satisfied, the
prima fade position had been

Wpodflama
6‘,1« J2?hler- 9-1 Prira-

Crcovoloar Wltltam The Red'ffV. 16^1
Blrdrago Walk (ji. jli c... nnv £P'* ll"! BmwUniw. 20-1 Aste Hill

tcuo^swlri. BIMng Gold. XoSSf

Queen’s Bench Division

£132,970 damages for

man of courage
ALSO .RAN:. 4-1 Hoarymoor. 7-1

Bascb Coord

(pi. 15 ran.

See your travel agent

ring 01-3.58 7361 or

.

061-533 96X1 or turn

to the classified travel

pages on the double and

.
you’re off.

nrftfsp Uomth) AvwxjUaaH)^LwwS««0iU3C.

“«Si! SSaS^aSKISB.^ n:

Aloha Prtaca. b h. by Notfvo Prtncs
—JJdcome Jess (Mrs H. Gooch j

,

5*10-7
S. Smtth-Ecciss (6-4 fjv) 1

—— , mv„, . - M f»), 43-1
(400. Mommla, Ben Flower

» . i Or fo). Duka Of UTnoaka.
(b). la ran.
TOT«: win. Z

SBp- P. Beran.
Right Aegol ad sot nm.

1 : plans. 13 d. 17b.
t Uttd&elar, 51, 1W.

Eowker v Hose
Before Mr Justice Talbot
His Lordship, in awarding

£132,970 damages to Mr Max
Bowker—the highest award ever
made for personal injuries—held
that social security benefits he
was receiving should nor be

tion should be made in respect of
an attendance allowance and a
mobility allowance' received by Mr
Bowker under sections ’35 nod
37(A)(1) respective!? of the Social
Security Act, 1975. The amounts
received totalled £600. Should
they be deducted from the

TOTE DOUBLE: Mono. Lanky Cad.

cmlo^tobblE: Moat Karo, Gin Flu.

deducted. Mr bowker of THetmrst damages and from
Road, Reading, seed Mrs Vivienne idgs claim 7 In

Jean Rose, of New Brighton Road, Laboratories Ltd

wages
were fixed in accordance
mere might well be ^

stances about the nature.^ >*= j-

scheme, or the method,
fjr,

operation which left a

the industrial tribunal's J

which case the woman to-

would succeed. A tribuna

consider ail the tiremnsta
eluding whether .the schf

unisex ; whether It was
negotiated ;

whether it

final say to tbe mamagenu
'.whmher it Appeared to hi
fairly operated- in relax

persons sought to . be
with the claimant. Zt

by looldng to. .see what
in practice thar it was po
see whether the
really established tbat

tion was ‘ genuinely dui

material difference other t
' There were droanstm 03H.
iL> a <HiOA utnrTlb. ^

R3cjS
. Jufe;i

ADDS liar

,

J

r retqiokiafei
:

ADDS wtll d««W*
=*:•<w itt’.’ilMttiR

’Lr.der Tts'lSfl

om the loss of eacn-
. the present case which};. ^ SrirtOiir-.-n^

In Parsons v BNM rightly have made the f
£d {[1964] 1 QB 95) tribunal doubtful about dk .‘Vir, Fririai?

Latest European snow reports
Depth
(cm)

L U
Andcrmatt 60 310

Powder snow on hard base
Flints 20 210

Excllent skiing conditions

Grioddwald 20 95
Upper slopes superb

Igls 7 70
Icy patches on lower dopes

Isula 2000 245 345
Good skiing an piste

Nlederau 40 100
Good hard piste skiing

St Anton 60 220-
Good skiing, poor light

Zermatt 60 190
Excellent skiing conditions

Piste

Good

Conditions
Off Runs to
piste resort

Powder Good

Weather
(5 pm)

Cloud

Good Powder Fair Snow

Good Powder Fair Cloud

Icy Varied Poor Cloud

Good Varied- Good Cloud

Fair Varied Fair Fine

Good Varied Good Snow

Good Good Good’ Snow

-5

Bench tesgaden
Gonnlacb

AlOlVfalVTUl
Minonwild
Ohcrain uurgau
Oboistdorf
SVffTZERLAN d
Adclbodon 23 100 GooiT Snow
AltUN 100 280 Good CloudAron

. ,
120 ISO Good Cloud
80 120 Good canud -5

CJum>P<8Y L$ 120 Good Ckrad -1
Chateaux d’Oex 40 loo Good Cloud

IB BO Poor Cloud -B
IS 48 Fair — -4
90 140 Goad -4
19 70 Fair — -a
10 70 Fair — -9
29 80 Good Cloud >6

Merest on
-

i
accounts

•, it "was "not the Jobs - V-:lilS
, r being graded but the indt j *11 h,

Bowker was severely injured in. t*1*1 **!iese benefits should be There was not really a sy 'w-q. ^
the accident, but by determination, conferred independently both of job grading except in fom, cdSE-
personal effort and courage he had Jms of earning capacity and of one factor governed the

fought his way back and achieved “V Ie*al liability In another per- meat to a grade and- dm— of independence. He S0D t0 compensate the victim -

l

* cra
.{

WMtto
|
James Badenoch for Mr Bowker :

fium received. In Daish v ail. An examination
16 60 F

P^ -T" .§ Mr Michael Turner, QC, and Mr Wauton (f1972] '2 QB 2621 Lord miwmaJ'* derasm fa

“ 1 Jonathan Playford for the _
Stephenson, referring to

defendant. National .Health -Sorricc -benefits, it 'w83“DOt tne JOOS wtuii uji,

MR JUSTICE TALBOT said Mr »i* "... it does seem dear beii« graded but the indi

Dt&ontls
Eagnlfaerg
Kandcmog
Klostars
XAnk
Leozeiliftlda
Lea D lawcrow
Leysin
Marglna
MOirai
PgntrcsUw
8aanoran6ur
Som-Fto

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club ofGreat Britain. L refers to lower dopes and U to- upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources

:

30 200 Good Cloud -2
20 100 Good Ooud -2
oO. 60 Good Snow O
80 190 Good Sun -5
40 no Good snow o
70 110 Good Cloud -8
50 160 Good Snow >1S ion Good Snow -5

140 Good Snow 2
TO lop Good Snow -to
ao 180 Goad Sun -10
60 140 coed Snow -4-
95 200 Good Cloud - -7

- 40 70 Good Smw 0
S :wraaa-ij

a measure
was now employed as an assistant
quantity surveyor by Berkshire
County Council, who should M
highly commended.
Medical evidence was that he

bad no power at all in the
abdominal muscles or lower limbs,
and that he had a life expectancy
of about 21 years. He lived with
the

m^ni- nothin it, name
It seemed that the present allow- personal assessment - of

ances fell more within the Daish viduaL Tbat was of nee
case. Hie Parsons case should be subjective judgment by
considered more in the context of ment. Jt was quite dear,
wrongful dismissal. Mir Bowker way. the systent. operated/
-was entitled to the benefits' as of tice was that it was a r
right. It was true that for part of system based entirely on
his loss he was receiving money assessment,
from the state and from tile defen- it was not surprising in

SCOTLAND: Cairngorm : Main rang
end lower slogro aO cranpicio. New
snow flit a firm bra. Vertical run
1.600R. >iodfra» mm drifting on
ascras rads.
ShTO
nursery

Stow IcvalTapOft. Glmae-MntoSSL

l$ooit
Aa:CXl

Ece hockey

ort of a woman-help, who dant, but he bad 'made his comri- cmnstances that the *u ,

worked on a 24-bours-a-day, seven- butions to the national insurance tribunal -had concluded t (Mv
days-a-week basis. His Lordshdp scheme, and there .was do reason employers had fitited to * K
had no doubt that he

—*— * J =— *

'

man of considerable
determination and

top

™ , , a
surveyor. Solictors: Thomas _

His Lordship considered, Inter Gtrfchester: T.amrnrf
alia,' tbe question whether a reduc- Co.

'Pera«

m r fr
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precision

bearings

cut base rate to lli pc
ut mortgage outlook unclear
irienne Gleeson
: move which has been

.

expected over the past
tys as short-term money
rates have fallen* the

B banks yesterday
I- their base rates by a
0 11} per cent.
cut—-the third since the
reek of January—means
ue chip borrowers will
ng 12$ per cent for their
This compares with the
cent they were being

1 when the Gorenunent
interest rates to crisis
in the autumn in an
r to bring the money
under control.
ver, this further cut In

inflow of funds has recovered
substantially over the past

This follows a drastic
|n 'the last two months of

1976 and a partial recovery iq
January and they will want con-
firmation of the better trend
before they are prepared to
lower tbeir races.
Yesterday’s move to cut base

rates was. initiated by Lloyds
Bank, which is due to report

.its profit figures for 1976
today. These are expected to
show a sharp rise in pre-tax
profits from the £95.oim re-
ported for 1975 to. more than
£150m ; and the other three big
clearing banks, which report
over the next two weeks, are

their “ retail margin ”—the
difference between base rates
and rhe rate offered to small
depositors. The latter fell by
a point to 8 per cent.

Given the direction of money
market rates, action to cut base
rates earlier in the week
would have come as no sur-
prise. However, die clearing
banks pointed out yesterday ing banks have now trimmed

reluctant to back the growth in their inteo

seems that this is unlikely to
be a major problem. Thanks in
part to .some juggling with their
assets and liabilities, and in
part to some run . off of the
borrowing taken out in the
autumn in the expectation of
some such move to restrain the
banks’ activities as the imposi-
tion of the' “ corset ”, the clear-

tbat they had been
cut their rates ahead of
** make-up ” day—on Wednes-
day—when the banks* asset
and liability figures are
assembled for monitoring by
the Bank of England. Since
any vigorous growth in their
interest bearing eligible liabi-re« df»M not nor^cciri . .

— wu Keens, are interest oearmg engtoie uaoi-

lower noRBaw rfflrli
1

.
show sharply

!!
ri« wHi incur penalties, underlower mortgage charges,

though the building
; are expected to colt-
er their next meeting in
Idle of March that their

higher profits.

.
in contrast to the last occa-

sion on which they cut their
base rates, the clearers yester-
day made no move to widen

the “ corset ", the banks are
anxious not to encourage any
significant growth in their
lending.
At the moment, however. It

est bearing liabilities, which are
believed to be little in excess
of that permitted by the “ cor-
set. ”, if at all.

Priority borrowers—commer-
cial -and industrial customers-1-

are experiencing no difficulty
in obtainiog loans, and it .was
in part to dissuade such custo-
mers .from going for -cheaper
alternatives in the money mar-
kets that the banks lowered
their base rates yesterday.

Financial Editor, page 19

It sales cause sharp drop in money supply
i Whitmore
il Correspondent
eavy sales of gilt edged
?s by the authorities led
arp contraction in the
supply in the banking
to mid-January. Ai-
this keeps the Govern-
mfortably inside its tar-
monetary expansion in
rent financial year, ii

rate of expansion in the month
to mid-December of 4.9 per cent
and a peak rate "of expansion
of .22-2 per cent in September

—

this latter figure, of course, be-
ing the major factor that led
to the October crisis measures.
Although seasonally-adjusted

bank lending to the privare sec-
tor did. in fact, rise by about

U provoke concern that £
16

?
m in

.
the !««« VtxUtd, n°n-

netary squeeze should" ?ank, sterling sight deposits fell

Uowed to go very much

is released by the Bank
;land

. yesterday—they
e six weeks to January
v that “sterling M3”,
broad-based definition

:y supply, fell for the
ronsecutive month.

'

lecline over the latest

from £40,240m to
l (seasonally adjusted),
alent to 1.6 per cent
icates, on the basis of
ge over the latest three
that sterling -M3 Is fall-

-n annual rate of S' per

impares with an annual

bv £261 m, time deposits hv
£176m and holdings of certifi-
cates of deposits by some
£200m.
These falls were caused

almost entirely by the diversion
of funds into the gilt edged
market, where both domestic
and. overseas investors were
buying heavily in the expecta-
tion of falling interest rares fol-
lowing the setting up of the
sterling safety- net.

Over the period covered by
the latest figures, the authori-
ties issued three new “tap"
stocks—nominal value £1,850m—and so great did the squeeze
on the liquidity of the banking

system become that the Bank
of England was forced to re-

lease some £730m of special
deposits to ease the strain on
the bank's reserve assets base.
The fall in sterling M3 over

the six week period now means
that it has risen by 53 per cent
in rhe first three quarters

.
of

rhe financial year to mid-April.
This would indicate that the
Government is now easily inside
the target of 9-13 per cent
growth for the full year that
was mentioned by Mr Healey
in December.
The other main indication

from yesterday’s figures is rhat
the Government is also well iiw
side Its £9,000m ceiling for
domestic credit expansion this
year. With substantial pur-
chases of foreign currency for
the reserves around the turn of
the year, DCE will have fallen
appreciably more sharply than
sterling M3—and probaby by
enough to leave DCE after nine
months of the year at well un-
der £5,000m.

Financial Editor, page 19

MONEY SUPPLY
The following are the figures
released for the monthly amount
of the money stock, seasonally
adjusted at the mid-month make-
up date. M3 is now taken as
“ sterling M3 ” and excludes
UK residents" deposits in other
currencies.

Ml
SOOOm

M3
£0Q0m

Porcentals
change over
3 months at
annual rote
Ml M3

1976 - it

Jan 16.3 36.4 4,8 n.a.

Feb 16.9 37.0 21.4 n.a.
March 17.0 37.0 13.3 - 10.0
April 17.4 37.4 29.6 11.3
May 17.4 37.7 11.6 7.9
June - 17.2 37.8 3.6 9.3
July 17.7 38.4 8.3 11.4
Aug 18.0 39.0 16.9 15.1
Sept 18.5 39.8 33.3 22.2
Oct 18.1 40.1 10.1 18.4
Nov 18.3 40.4 7.9 14.4
Dec 18.5 40.2 1.7 4.9
1977
Jan

.
18.2 39.6 1.8 -5.0

Coats gets

£45mloant0
finance -

.

expansion
By Our Financial Staff

; Coats Patons, the tag Glas-
gbw-based - textiles, group whose
interests \ extend from thread
aqd yarns re fabrics andknir-

has arranged to borrow
'£$5m- in' :

medium-term . money
Xropi the-. National Westminster
Bank. So pie £25m of the -money
is . .teavnxarked. to- replace exast-
iqe^lciansf which are coming up -

for.'renewal/ hut the rest will
'-finance

_
capital spending, prin-

cipally- within the
.
United King-

dom. • '' " '

Mr '.C,. p, „ Wallace, , -Coats.
-Batons . finance- director, .said

yesterday rhat die group had
spent' £16irn-£20m on additions
to its fixed assets last year,
and that die figure was likely
to be “quite substantially ”

higher * in 1977. In particular
the group was planning to

spend money on the extremely
successful Jaeger manufactur-
ing and retail operations, on its

knitwear division, and on its

West Riding yarns and fabrics
interests.
The decision to spend in such

quantities within Britain comes
as. something of a surprise, for
most -of the home-based subsi-
diaries have had a difficult time
over the past 16 months, and
there has been some rationaliza-
tion, particularly in industrial
yarns. However, Mir Wallace
said yesterday that there had
been a dramatic improvement
in the prospects for the British
divisions since the turn of the
year, with orders coming in at
a much faster rate.

The £25m to replace existing
loans will be supplied in foreign
currencies and mainly will be
used to finance exports. This
-wi)l leave the -group free to
finance its working capital
requirements — which are ex-
pected to rise substantially this

year, mainly as a result of cost
inflation—out of . its existing
overdraft facilities.

The new loans are to be
drawn down from the middle
of 1977, and will run for five
to seven years. Coats Patons
will be paying a margin (un-
specified, but at a “ blue chip
-rate”, says Mr Wallace) over
interbank rate.

Financial. Editor,, page 19

r\ 1 it-Jinked
•c

nance

ear unit-linked assur-

the first time con-
more to the unit trust
i sales than direct sales
uses to the public.

: released yesterday by
Trust Association in

on with the Linked
ranee Group show that
Luiit-trust-linked' sales

I for 52 per cent of

ales of units. In 1975
ortion was only 36.5

of funds linked to unit
the end of the year
7m, or 22.6 per cent of

c trust investment of
II the end of 1976.
aaocial Editor, page 19

1 cuts $290m of

lina obligations
sia has signed a

it with two separate
covering Pertamina
of seven ocean-going

the government
d yesterday. Under the

it Pertamiha’s obli ga-

ve been reduced by
om $337m (£2Q0m) to

ina, the Indonesian
ed oil company, is

: a number of long-

inker charters with

nipping groups because
ed irregularities and
ss associated with the

rxtiles talks
textiles committee is

3 be reconvened on
5 to consider whether
Iti-Fibre Arrangement
»e renewed or renego-

'

- A
P\ 400

— n

/__FT ORD
' SHARE

INARY m
NDEX

hi k" 11m ‘ 1 u 1

mil llim 1m
The 24-point gain over the
past three days has lifted, the
FT index to within 10 points
of the 400 mark, last achieved
on February 4. On January
28 the index broke through
the barrier for the first time
-in more than eight months.

Racal victory

in the battle

for Milgo
. Racal Electronics has won

its battle for control of Milgo
Electronic Corporation of

Miami, Florida,

The British company said last

night that it now had slightly

more than 50 per cent of the

Milgo capital. The other bidder

for Milgo, Applied Digital Data

Systems has agreed with

Racal ' to extend its exchange
offer for Milga shares until

9.45 am New York riaic on

February 22 to permir further

discussions of the ownership
and control of Milgo, and the

resolution of outstanding dis-

putes between Racal and ADDS.
Racal has been told by

ADDS that should these dis-

cussions not lead to a satisfac-

tory resolution of the situation,

ADDS will decide whether to

retain its interest. in Milgo. pr

to tender its holding of Milgo

shares to Racal.

Joyds Bank announces that *

rith effect from Friday, February

8th, 1977, its Base .
Rate for

ending is reduced to 11^^-
be rate of interest on 7-day

otiee Deposit accounts and^

avings Bank
ccounts will be

%, a decrease
f 1%-

INTEREST rates

Ivdesdale Bank Limited announces that

i effect from 18th February, 1977, its

s rate for lending is being decreased

a 121 % to UJ % per annum.

Challenge to

rise in

lead prices
By Wallace Jackson,
Commodities Editor
A clash developed yesterday

between the British Bartery
Manufacturers’ Association and
the London Metal Exchange
about the recent sharp' rise in
the price of lead on the LME.
Mr John Ray, managing

director • of Chloride Europe
and chairman of the BBMA,
said that there was no evidence.
Either from consumption or the
level of industrial activity,, to
justify the £100 increase on
prices.

Letters had been sent to Mr
Fred Wolff, chairman of the
LME committee and Sir Peter
Carey. Permanent Secretary at
the Department of Industry,
asking that the Government,
the LME and the Bank of Eng-
land should act to curb
speculation and pointing out
rhat this was done in May, 1974,
by limiting non-trade activity.

Mr Wolff said a shortage of
physical metal, 3nd not
speculative buying, was behind
the rise. The rise to over £400
a tonne reflected a shortage of
both scrap and primary metal
as well as strong buying from
the. eastern block and the
United States.
At the afternoon close cash

lead was at £404 a tonne,
£16.75 up on the day, and three
months was £11 up at £410.50 a
tonne.

Fear of haulage

‘chaos’ after

wages decision
By Christopher Thomas
Mr Booth, Secretary of State

for Employment,
.
yesterday

accepted a recommendation to

abolish the Road - Haulage
Wages Council, which sets
statutory minimum pay rates
for 220,000 lorry "drivers.

.

The Road Haulage Associa-
tion immediately gave warning
of “ chaotic situations ” in
industrial relations.
The recommendation was

published yesterday by the
Advisory. Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service (Acas), which
said the council was no longer
necessary to maintain a
reasonable standard of remuner-
ation for the workers it covers.

It suggests' that the private
sector should build on existing
local agreements and. develop
them into joint industrial
councils, while a national body
should be set up for discussion
of matters, of common interest.

Acas said in its report that
the majority of workers in the
industry were covered by
voluntary collective agreements
and the present bargaining
powers of the trade unions
were sufficient to maintain an
adequate level of pay.
The wages council should not

be converted into a. national
joint industrial council for the

industry. .

The -Road Haulage Associ-

ation last night said the report
virtually -dismissed the position

of the numerous employees who
were dot trade onion members,
and failed to anticipate the

chaotic situations which would
arise in labour -relations under
such a system.

US shareholders clai]

£600,000 from Rank
By Christopher Wilkins

American shareholders in
'

The Rank Organisation have
begun' legal action against the
company seeking nearly •

£600,000 in damages as a result
of the offer for sale of new
shares made by. Rank -in April,
1975.

Rank’s annual report reveals
that the damages claim has
been made -by 83. plain tiffs resi-

dent .in the United States in
respect of JL5 million shares.

The company notes '-that it
“is advised that it has a good
defence to the -claim ”, and it

has not made any provision for
potential Lability in
accounts. '

Legal action was initiated in
the British courts towards the
end of last year, but if jt is to

be fought through the courts
at all—which is. by no means
certain—it is unlikely to be this
year.

' The dispute has arisen as. a
result of the exclusion of
American shareholders from the

£27m offer '.for sale of shares
which was extended to other
shareholders .in, 1975. -

- In its annual report covering
that year Rank stated that it
“ would have preferred to have
made a .rights issue to all of
its existing shareholders but
tbat this was not found practic-
able

It said that any issue of
shares to North American
shareholders would only have
been permitted if registration
with the American and Cana-
dian shareholders had pre-
.vionsly been made.
“A thorough examination

its - vf
as undertaken by our profes-

sional' advisers into the conse-
quences of ’such a registration
and it was reluctantly decided
that these would have been too
onerous.

|
“In particular the Organisa-

tion would have been required to

.

depart from normal United
Kingdom accounting practices
adopted over many years."

Financial' Editor, page 19

Cannon repays profits

on ‘intuitive’ Lonrho
loan stock purchases
By Richard Allen
-! Cannon Assurance has repaid
profits of around £10,000 which
ix made on -‘‘intuitive” pur-
chases of Lonrho .loan stock last

year: ahead of the' group’s de-

cision to redeem the stock.

The deals, which first came
to light last July and involved
-Cannon’s parent company
Keyser Ullmann and -Lonrho in

a City controversy, have been
the subject of a Stock Exchange
inquiry.

•
- Posting its findings yesterday
the: Stock Exchange 'indicated
.that the investment manager at

'Cannon, whose chairman- Mr
Edward "fln Cann is also a
Lonrho director, had bought
stock in the market after seeing
a British Insurance Association
circular which asked for details

of all the company’s holdings
in Lonrhe securities.

The Stock Exchange “ noted ”

that Cannon had repaid all

profits it made on redemption
of the £94,000 nominal involved
to the sellers.

A spokesman for Cannon said
yesterday : “ Our view was that

this was a perfectly oroper deal

and there was nothing to be
criticized in the way it was
handled.

“ But in order to make sure
there was no criticism at all and
no hard feelings we decided to

make the repayments. No
pressure was brought on us by
the British Insurance Associa-
tion or the Stock Exchange.”

Speaking from the House of

Commons last night, Mr. du
Cann said : * It was a trivial

matter which got blown up out
of all proportion.”
The situation, which re-

sulted in Keyser making policy

changes regarding investment
in certain stocks,, arose when
Lonrho derided last February
to call in two loan stocks and
asked Keyser Ullman to nego-
tiate prices with major stock-
holders and organize repay-
ments.

. Keyser, following normal

..V tik"

, C'-

Mr du Cann : chairman
Cannon Assurance.

procedure, approached the BIA
to help identify major institu-

tional holders by sending out

“holding notices”. to its mem-
bers. One of these went to

Cannon, which is 57 per cent
owned by Keyser.
Although these notices give

no indication of what action was
to be taken it was claimed that

in this case one of Cannon’s
investment managers guessed
that a repayment was on the

way and instructed brokers to

make quiet purchases in the
market.
A BIA spokesman said Iasi

night that the circular involved
was one of many issued
routinely. “ On this occasion
someone made an inference
which happened to be correct.'

I wonder how many times
people have guessed wrongly ?

”

Martin dealings : An Exchange
inquiry into dealings ahead of

the 85p per share cash bid by
S & W Berisford for Tom
Martin Metals last June has
resulted in the transfer of
“ certain information. ” to the
City Takeover Panel which is

now understood to be pursuing
the matter. Martin announced
that it was in takeover talks
several days before the deal
was confirmed, during which
time the share jumped from
67p to 82p per share.

Allied chief spells out

£164m investment plan
By Ronald Eraler

Mr Kekh Showering, chair-

man of Allied Breweries, yes-
terday explained bow the com-
pany would spend the £164m
it has earmarked for invest-
ment by the end of next year.
Since this capital expenditure
programme was announced last
month, there has been specula-
tion about how the outlay
would be spi;* between rhe
company’s divisions.

After .the aniuad meeting in
London yesterday, Mr Shower-
ing revealed that the United
Kingdom brewing division had
been allocated £145m, of which
£46m, the largest single slice

of die programme, will be de-
voted to building pubs and
renovating existing houses and
hotels.

Some £31m is devoted to im-
proving and increasing capacity
at breweries, notably lager of -Tear

capacity. Mr Showering revealed potenajai.

that ibis greaser emphasis on
lager “had been put in band
at our Romford brewery”.
While all seven of the enm-

panjr’s breweries will receive a
portion of the outlay it seems
clear that Romford, and the
largest of the brewing division

plants at Burton, will get the
lion’s share of the £31m.

Mr Showering said that £23m
would be spent on casks, fork-
lift trucks and other brewery
equipment, plus film on dis-

tribution depots which, he had
earlier told shareholders, would
help the company in future to
avoid the distribution difficul-

ties experienced during last
year’s record summer. Some
£20m i9 to be spent on develop-
ing the group’s representation
in the free trade market, and
a further £l4m is bein$ devoted
to miscellaneous provisions.

Allied’s wine and spirits divi-

sion has been allocated the re-

maining £19m of the total
capital outlay, Mr Showering
said. . Of that, £13m would be
scant on the British market,
while £6m would help to ex-
pand overseas interests. Doubt-
less, a large part of this will
be devoted to the development

Teachers whisky export

Outside the £164m investment
programme. Allied’s chairman
also revealed that the group
would invest £23m in expand-
ing its overseas division, includ-
ing Skol International and the
group’s interests in the Dutch
brewing and soft drinks mar-
kets.

Company News, page 20

Wilson team
to report

this year on^i

City finance;
By Andrew Goodrick-Clarfce *>T

Financial Editor -*.

The Wilson Committee
intends publishing an interim
report—possibly by the enc&crf:

this year—on what it regards
as the central theme of 'its

inuqh-v into the City, the provi-
sion of funds for industry iiqct

trade.
Earlier this year, after the

committee's first meeting, “its
chairman. Sir Harold Wilson,
made it clear that the commit-
tee regarded this subject a&jof
paramount importance. V‘
Other questions, such "as

whether.there should be greater
supervision of the financial
system and whether big brilks
and insurance companies sbbutd
be nationalized along the lines
proposed by the Labour Party,
would be “late, but not low”
on the list of the commjttee/s
priorities, he said.

It was clear at the oiitsSt

that the Wilson Committee
would not complete its wqrk
for at least two years, possibly
three. The derision to try .to
complete an interim report on
the specific area of funds f6r
industry recognizes the urgetjev
of the debate which has already
started. Tif
This is particularly so in view

of the substantial work already
carried out by the National
Economic Development Counmi
committee on finance for invest-
ment (the Roll Committee)
which was set up early last
year.

Under Sir Eric Roll this com-
mittee, which includes repre-
sentatives from

. the trade
unions, management, the City
and government, was set >tjp
with a wide brief to look "

at
finance for industry.
The Roll Committee ’has

looked specifically at counter-
cyclical investment plans arid

the need to ensure that industry
has adequate finance for capital
investment.

While much of the Roll Com-
mittee’s investigations cover
same ground as the Wilson
Committee is inquirying into,
the view apparently is that tife

debate on industrial investment
will be of such importance "ter

the turn of the year that.'tljje

latter should make its viejws
known. „ m

.

As such, the last' meeting
earlier this month of Sir
Harold’s committee adopted a
degree oi urgency not seen at
the first meeting. It>-was de-
cided to write to all providers
and users of finance as well as
government departments and
the Bank of England asking for
their written views within two
months on the subject of funds
for industrial investment, f;
The Committee will hear o£al

evidence oo this subject before
deciding whether it is possible
to present an interim report to
the.Prime Minister, who called
for the inquiry into the CityMn
the face of left-wing calls for
bonk and insurance nationaii^-
rion to be included in the next
Labour election manifesto.

BP Canada in pilot *

oil production project^
BP Canada, Hudson’s Bay.'bh

and Gas, and Paucanacdaji
Petroleum are to build a prior
plant to produce heavy oil from
the Cold Lake deoosits .'in
northeastern Albert by an 'm
situ process. The project, whi£h
will last about seven years, flrUl

use steam and combustion- to
recover bitumen.

Second coal price rise in autumn hinted
By Roger Vielvoye
Energy Correspondent
A 15 per cent rise in com

prices from' April. 1 was- 1 con-

firmed yesterday and the
National Coal Board gave a
warning that It may have to
seek, another increase, in the
autumn tn cover the cost of.

early retirement for mine-
workers. ,

The NCB said the" 15 per cent
rise should covet’ all the boardVi
increased costs provided that
early retirement could be

of the Central Electricity
Generating Board, tbe NCB’s
largest single customer.

In' a letter to Sir Derek
Ezra, chairman of

.
the NCB, he

said the CEGB bad been hoping
to burn an extra three million
tonnes of coal in the ra ining
financial year. “With a 15 per
cent price increase, our coal
burn is not likely to go up by
more than one million tonnes ,

he said.
.

As a result of the increase
the CEGB, which depends

justment clause in 1977-78, to
meet these increased costs.

The coal price increase is also

a blow to'- the British Steel
Corporation, whose coal bill last
year was slightly less than
£280m. ESC said last night thar
the rise would add about £50m
to its annual coal bill. It

means that the BSC faces fur-

ther pressure un its price levels

but because of poor market
conditions it has been forced to

delay increases planned for
April until July at the earliesttn* iv tcuicmcuL vuum */»- —“—

-

financed from • increased pro- coal for 75 per cent of its gen* and in some cases has cut prices

ductivity, now being discussed —~ «***•—

with the unions.
The size of' the increase and

the prospect, of another rise

later in the year" provoked a

“strong protest”., from Sir

Arthur Hawkins, the chairmen

erating . capacity, will see its by offering rebates,
annual coal bill rise by £170m Domestic coal prices will also

tp £1,350m. Electricity boards rise by 15_ per cent although
in England and Wales will have summer discount rates will

to add abour 8 per cent to cus- . mean that the increases w01 not
tomers* bills through quarterly be fully implemented until the
increases in the fuel cost ad- autumn.

How the markets moved.
The Times index : 162.07+1.51

The FT index : 390.4+ 5J

Rises
Bankers Inv
BraitbwaUe .

Cen & Sheer

.

Doorafonteln
Usons
Gresham Hse
Hawker Sidd
Imp Chem Ind
Kent MP

41p to ,48ip
30p to 27Dp
3)p to 29p
20p to 205p
5p io300p
3p to 33p
Sp to S06p
4p to 338p
,3p to 27p

Man Agcy. Music' 6p to 66p

Falls
2p to 71p
4p to 67p

15lp

Man Ship Canal 20p to 238p
Montfort Knit 4p to 42p
Phillips Pats lp to 8p
South vaal 25p to 32Op
SutcUahe HldgS Sp to 32p
Too til 3p to 36p
Vickers - Sp to-l£0p
Vosper I2p to 89p
Yarrow 9p to I75p -

Whitttagham W 4p to 23p

THE POUND
Bank
hoys
1.61

30.50
64.75
1.79

10.38

Bnrmah 03-
May & Hassell
Morris H
Norwest Holst

4p to
4p to 94p

Sunley R
Porter Chad .

tioob Caledon
Prow Life ‘A*

3p to 126p
3p to 60p
2p to 32p
3p to 107p

Equities ’advanced In thin trading.

Gut-edged securities were subdued.

Staling dropped 0.15 emus to.

51.7055. The " effective devalua-

tion •* rate was. 43.4 per cent.

Gold rose 50.50 td dose at
5136.625.

SDR-5 was- 1.15621 on Thursday,
while SDR-E was 0.678288.

Commodities : Coffee prices rose
•sharply. ‘Reuter’s index was at

1637+ (previous 1630.3).

Reports pages 20 and 21

Australia 5
Austria Seh
Belgium Ft
Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr.
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
Italy Lr
Japan Yn
Netherlands GWL
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Africa Rd
Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US S
Yugoslavia Par

6.70
8.72
4.27

66.75
8.15

1575.00
505.00

4.42
9.28

58.00
2.14

121.00
7.49
4.44
1.75

34.50

Bank
sells

1.5S
28.50
61.75
1.74
9.98
6.45
8.40
4.05

63.50
7.70

1515.00
480.00

4.20
8.92

54.50
1.97

112.50
7.14
4.22
1.70

32.00

RM« tor small Uanomination bank notes
only as supplied yesterday lur Barclays
Bank Iniernatlaiuu Ud, Dlffarant rales
apply to trace liars' cheques and other
Iordan currency business.
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21 HOI Samuel 17
21- Lloyds Bank 17

Midland. Bank 20
19. National Westminster Bank 20

Standard Chartered Bank 17
20 Royal Bank of Scotland 20
17 William’s & Glyn’s 20

Hill Samuel & Co Limited announce that with effect""-

from Friday, February 18th, 1977, their Base Rate for -

lending will be decreased from 121 per cent to 111 per' *

cent per annum.

Interest payable under the Bank’s Demand Deposit -

Scheme on sums of £500 up to £100,000 will be at the^

"

rate of 9J per cent per annum. Interest rates for larger?,

amounts will be quoted on application.

Hill Samuel &Co. Limited
100 Wood Street

London EC2P 2AJ
Telephone: 0I-62S Soli

Standard Chartered
announce that with effect

from the close of business

on 17th February, 1977,

the following annual rates will apply

Base rate

Deposit rate ......

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
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DoT investigation raises questions on laws covering licensed share dealings

over
Bj; Ray Maugham

‘A highly critical Department of
Trade investigation into tie affairs of
Edward Wood, a quoted engineering
Company controlled by Mr Desmond
Lyons and Mr Bruce Le Marquand, and

involvement with Skibbeo Winton
Construction has raised serious ques-
tions about the laws and practices
relating to licensed dealers in securities

.

.

and the statutory requirements for pros*
pectuses.

' The DoT inspectors, Mr Derek Clark-
son, QC, and accountant Mr Kenneth
McKinlay were appointed under section
165- of the Companies Act 1948 to in-
vestigate allegations of fraud by the
vendors of SWC at the behest of Wood
shareholders and the instigation of Mr
Lyons and Mr Le Marquand
But the inspectors concluded that

"we are in no doubt that the failures
of one or both companies under examin-
ation were primarily attributable to the
cpnduct of Mr Lyons, supported by Mr
Le!Marquand
The latter, who lost £350,000 through

tbrse ventures, escaped reasonably
%’itly from the inspectors’ censure.
'.But the inspectors reached the
opinion that “ Mr Lyons is a person
untit to be in charge of shareholders

1

or investors’ funds in any form. On
his. record, despite much ingenuity, he
has never scored any lasting success

in any of his schemes ^ on the con-

trary -he- has been censured by the

Panel, on'Takeovers and Mergers over

various transactions, including some of

those under review”.
Before Mr Lyons acquired Wood and

was searching for a stock market
vehicle, he was censured for- a breach'

of role 30 of the Takeover Code, where
it' was found that he had had inside

dealings in Rowan & Boden.

Yet the Inspectors point out that

“when he was’ debarred from dealing

in his own name, and was unable ' to

deal in the name of bis own company,

he seems to have found no difficulty

in ouerating through Stanhope Fin-

ance w
.

The inspectors established that- Stan-

hope had close connexions with D. F.

Lyons, a licensed dealer controlled by
Mr Le Marquand, and in January and
March, 1973,.made offers (on behalf of

DFL), of first Sp then 15p for ordinary
shares in Edward Wood.
The offer for Wood and the eventual

acquisition of SWC were closely con-

noted. Wood, at the time of DFL’s
offer, was played into members1

volun-

tary-liquidation although it remained
ousted- When DFL acquired more than
SO per cent, a stay of liquidation was
achieved, an integral part of which was
DFL’s commitment tn inject substantial

new assets into Wood.
KWC, Mr Lyons's choice as an injec-

tion, was a highly geared builder where

the secondary bank, First National

Finance Corporation, was its chief

source of finance. *

Central to the original allegations of

fraud—and in turn the inspectors*

criticisms—was the form of the offer

and-thet basis of a profit forecast made
by the vendors of SWC.
The majn cause of the failures of

Wood and KWC, the inspectors decided,

“was the disastrous venture whereby

Wood acquired SWC at a price which

included £100,000, payable in cash.

followed by the irresponsible conduct
of Mr Lyons and Mr Le Marquand in

abstracting the remaining funds in

Wood in attempts to meet their commit-

ments elsewhere
As regards SWC, they judged, * Mr

Lyons’s allegations of fraud on the part

of the vendors seem to us ill-founded.

Having regarded all warnings of

possible trouble as a vendors’ plot to

break off the deal “ Mr Lyons promptly
changed course when the foreseeable

problems emerged and alleged that the
vendors had deliberately defrauded him
by concealing the true position”, they

added.
.

^

As the inspectors discovered "it is

indicative of the spirit in which the
entire scheme was put forward, namely,
that if it was not necessary to say or do
something, it was necessary not to say

or do it”

They observed that “ the statutory

requirements for prospectuses are out

of date. Because the company in ques-

tion was not currently quoted, this

leaves on obvious loophole ”.

“We see no reason why tbe discipline

which applies to investors outside the

range of quoted securities should be
less stria than that of the Stock Ex-
change—-indeed, there are obvious
reasons to the contrary.

“We recommend that the standards

of disclosure and presentation for all

communication's to all investors should
be raised to a level not lower than
that now obligatory in respect of quoted
securities” the inspectors concluded.

Mr Lyons became managing director

of Stanhope last year and had intended
to reapply for bis dealing licence.

Having been Informed that Stanhope's

licence was not to be renewed, he con-

sequently resigned, and Lhe Department
of Trade is now understood to bs con-

sidering afresh tbe question of the corn*

pany^ licences.

In a prepared statement last night,

Mr Lyons said: “I was directly res-

ponsible for the appointment of the

inspectors. I believe their report is

essentially untrue and attempts to dis-

guise the true facts. Further, I believe
it is fundamentally dishonest and con-
tains unjustified defamatory statements,
unwarranted in the public'interest.”

Successor

chief Earned
By. Malcolm Brown
.Mr Varley, Secretary of State

for' Industry, yesterday named
Mr Denis Roberts to succeed
Mr Alex Currall, the Post
Office’s managing director,
posts. Mr Currall is retiring on
July 31.

-Tbe announcement disposes
of one difficulty for Mr Varley,
bin the Minister is still faced
with a major recruiting problem
for tbe corporation's top jobs.

The present chairman. Sir
William Ryland, who. has
already had one extension of
bis- -term is due to retire at

tbe end of the year, while Sir
Edward Fennessy, deputy chair-

man and managing director,
telecommunications, leaves this
summer. Mr Kenneth Young
has recently been reappointed
as director oF personnel and
industrial relations, but Mr
Varley has not yet found any-
one to fill the Giro and finance

"

seats on the board.
'Two factors are causing dif-

ficulties : the Carter inquiry
im’A the running of the corpor-
ation, and the question of in-

dustrial democracy applied to
stale industry boards.
‘Because of the enormous

changes in Post Office struc-
ture which may emerge from
t{\e Carter inquiry and the un-
certainties about how worker-
directors would affect the cor-

poration, many potential

IsurpMs

reefuits clearly regard "the situ-

ation as too fluid and are un-
willing to commit themselves.

British oil rig

personnel paid

less than rivals
By~Roser Vielvoye
Workers oo exploration rigs

aafl platforms in British off-

shore waters are worse off than
iheir colleagues in Norwegian.
German, French, Dutch and
Irish structures. A survey of
offshore conditions conducted
by* Petroleum Times says
British offshore workers lag
behind in wages, and also job
security, overtime' rates and
fringe benefits.
Petroleum Times adds that

Norwegian offshore workers
arq the best paid, with the
French not far behind. West
Germans, Belgians, the Dutch
and Irish also figure above.
A comparison of monthly

wake rates shows that a rough-
neak—a semi-skilled worker on
drilling operations—is paid the
equivalent of $1,115 a month on'
Norweg,"f’i-coritro 1 led. struc-
turjes; $939 in Germany, $928
in Jrelaod. $809 in France, and
only $760 in the United
Kingdom.

By Patricia Tisdall
'Discussions which could

result in cheaper package holi-

days are about to take place
between the Government’s Air
Travel Reserve Fund Agency
and the Civil Aviation Autho-
rity.

At present holidaymakers
taking air-inclusive holidays pay
a levy of 2 per cent to the fund,
set up by the government to

reimburse clients of failed air

travel organizer lice nee-holders
after the collapse of Clarksons
Holidays.
The first annual report of

the Agency, issued yesterday
shows that it needed to draw
on less than £2m of the EISm

made available to it from public
Funds. A subsequent statement
by Sir Kenneth. Selby, chair-

man of the Agency said that
by last November the Agency
had been able to repay this
sum. Since then levy contribu-
tions have built up -the fund to

a total of E6.4m.
The report shows that nearly

100,000 holidaymakers were
reimbursed during the eight
months to March 31 last
year. Of these, the majority,
70,644, were clients of Clark-
sons Holidays Ltd.

In order to reimburse custo-
mers who had paid for, but not
taken, holidays provided by
failed package tour operators,

the fund paid out more than
£3m during that period. Sir
Kenneth reckons that over 90
per cent of the claims resulting
from the failure of the Court
Line holiday subsidiaries had
been paid by last November.

Since then there have been
other, smaller tour operator
failures, notably of Intercon-
tinental, which called for pay-
ments from the fund.
Even so, Sir Kenneth believes

he is in a position to begin dis-

cussions firstly with the Civil
Aviation Authority, . and
secondly with Mr Dell, Secre-
tary of State for Trade, to see
if the levy contributions cannot
be reduced

In addition the agency would
like to extend the scope of com-
pensation made from the fund.
Particular problems have arisen
where customers of collapsed
air travel organizers were able
to make outward journeys but
incurred extra expenses from
hotels while on holiday or from
airlines in making return
journeys as a result of the
failure.

Technically such cases are not

covered by the present statutory

provisions governing the fund.
These and other instances are
cited by the agency as areas

where clearer guidance is

needed.

Appeal to toolmakers to

avert Leyland shutdown
.

Leyland Cars, faced with a

virtual shutdown of the com-
pany today if toolmakers carry
out their threat to strike over
differentials, yesterday made a

last-ditch appeal to the 6,000
toolmakers to call off their

decision.
Mr Terry Duff, executive

member of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
added his appeal to the tool-

makers to heed the instructions
earlier this week of the union’s
executive.
Already about 20,OC3 I^eyland

workers have been made idle by
a number of disputes, although
1,300 striking paint shop
workers at the body plant at

Castle Bromwich agreed yester-

day to return, to work on Mon-
day. They have been on strike

for 11 days over the sacking of

32 men who refused to take up
alternative work.
Leyland plans to begin' a

phased recall of body plant
workers next week, although the
virtual shutdown of all plants is

threatened if the tool room men
strike.

Mr Geoffrey Whelan, person-
nel director of Leyland Cars,
yesterday appealed to the tool-

Ainlr zRmakers to think again.
The company wanted to bring

wage levels in its plants into
line but this could not be done
if workers, like che toolmakers,
put tbeir jobs in jeopardy by
going on strike.

“ We are absolutely deter-
mined not to extend the num-
ber of negotiations in Leyland
Cars. We need fewer negotia-
tions, not more.”
The dispute had stopped pro-

duction of the Mini, Maxi, Prin-
cess, Jaguar and Rover 3500.
Marina productions at Cowley
had been halted by a strike of
150 machinists, with 6300 laid
off.

Ford strike : The Ford plant at
Dagenham lost 350 Coronas and
170 Fiestas last night as the
strike by 360 night shift workers
began to bite. The walkout by
body workers, over the dismissal
oE a man for allegedly assaulting
a foreman, resulted in 2,300 men
again being laid off on the night

EEC corporation tax plan

implications worry MPs
Members of Parliament are

being asked to give further
consideration to the European
Community’s draft directive
proposing a common structure
for corporation tax, because it

raises questions of legal and
political importance.
A Commons select commit-

tee has called for a review
because a proposal for levying
a withholding tax on dividends
at a uniform rate of 25 per
cent could have adverse con-
sequences For Britain's balance
of payments. They reinforce
sim^ar views expressed by a
Lords select committee.
At the. heart of the anxieties

is a requirement on the Inland
Revenue to levy a withholding
tax as a measure to combat
tax evasion. . .

It would not apply to divi-
dends paid to identifiable
investors residing in the mem-
ber state in which the dividend
payment arises, or to dividends
paid to parent companies within
che Community. But it would
apply where dividends are paid
to overseas investors in a Com-
munity share issuing company.
Tbe Inland Revenue told the

select committee that the EEC
directive could entail some con-
straint on national political and
budgetary freedom.

Balfour Beatty welcomes
Saudi price-fixing inquiry

Balfour Beatty, one of the
British companies named in re-

ports about allegations of price-
riqging in Saudi Arabia, said
yesterday it would be pleased
to [cooperate with the Riyadh
Government inquiry already
investigating foreign bids for
Sabdi contracts.

Balfour Beatty, together with
tbe German company MAN, bid
foi} one part of an' electrifica-

tion scheme estimated to be
worth several hundred million
pounds.
Over the past few davs there

have been allegations from the
Sajidi Arabian Government that

there may have been collusion.

In yesterdays statement Bal-
four Beatty said that it had pre-
pared a bid for the electrifica-
tion of the Asrr district in Saudi
Arabia in consort with MAN.
The bid had been prepared
without reference to any other
company which tendered for the
work-
“The price levels reflea the

risks involved on long-term,
fixed-price contracts involving
assessing future rates of in-

flation over a five-year period,
not only in the- United Kingdom
and West Germany but also in
Saudi Arabia.”

Bouse prices in relation to

ificome lowest for years
By

1

Margaret Stone
frouse prices in relation to

income are now at their lowest

\erie\ for several years. Statistics

refeased yesterday by the De-

partment of the Environment

sb6».v. that average hduse prices

ware 2.72 times average income

in the last quarter of 1976 com-

pared with 3.4- times in 1973,

the end of the great house

an advance of 1.75 times in-

come. The pattern varies widely
however, between first-time

buyers, who received an aver-
age of 78.7 per cent of the ask-
ing price, compared with the
55.6 per cent offered to former
owner-occupiers.
A three year trend of a

decreasing proportion of
advances going to first-time

buyers was halted last year.
price boom .

The figures, prepared id con-

junction with, lhe Building we|l egthack in
Societies Association, are based Ljry weu SCIDaCK 111

oo’ a 5 per cent sample survey Celtic Sea Search *

of < mortgages completed in the

?ast quarter of 1376. This shows Hopes of finding commercialK the average house price is quantities of oil and gas m the

' IllliT although _
the, Cotac^ Sea^ve ^rffered

announcement from Texaco and
British Gas that drilling of the

remonad* variations range from

an, average of £10307 in the

Yorkshire and- Humberside area

to 'P6359 iu Greater London.

The average advance was

64j! per cent, which represents

joint well on block 103/2, off

St David's head, has been

unsuccessful.

in final quarter
above estimate
Revised figures published

yesterday suggest that consumer
spending rose rather more
sharply during tbe fourth
quarter of 1976 than earlier be-

lieved. The second estimate for
the consumer expenditure
figures, published yesterday by
the Central Statistical Office,
has been increased. £35m to
£8.990m at 1970 prices.

This suggests that spending
throughout the fourth quarter
was running just under three-
quarters of a per cent higher
than during the third quarter.
An 8 per cent increase in
spending on alcoholic drink and
on fuel and light was mostly
responsible for the increase.

CONSUMER SPENDING

The following are figures for the
second preliminary 'estimate of
consumer expenditure sea-
sonally adjusted at constant 1970
prices released by One Central
Statistical Office yesterday.*-

Annual rale
of increase

over previous
quarter

1974 Q1
Em

8.850
%
-5.8

Q2 8,841 —1.7
Q3 8,963 .5.6

Q4 9.057 4.3
1975 Q1 8^33 -3.0

Q2 8.851 -8.3
03 8,776 -3.4
Q4 8.758 -OB

1976 Q1 r 8,876 5.5
Q2 r 8.812 -2.9
Q3r 8.923 5.4
Q4p 8,990 2.8

r revised, p provisional.

Europe shipowners place

fewer orders in Japan
By Peter Hill
European shipyards have

secured more orders from EEC
owners in lhe past three months
than community shipowners
placed with Japan. This is a
sharp reversal of the overall
trend which has led to growing
pressure from national govern-
ments on their shipping indus-
tries to support hard-pressed
European yards.
The new trend has emerged

at a time when Japan is about
to raise the prices of the ships
It builds for foreign owners ia
response to demands from the
EEC that there should be a
fairer sharing of available

orders between the two major
shipbuilding blocks of the
world.

Figures published yesterday
show that in the period from
November last year to the end
of last month, Community,
owners placed orders for 60
vessels totalling 416,465 tons
deadweight with European
yards, and only 14 ships total-
ling 152,840 tons were placed in
Japan.

In the previous three-month
period EEC owners ordered
only 193,650 tons from Euro-
pean yards while 493,791 tons
were ordered from the
Japanese.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Bullock: professional

engineers must be heard

Production a

use of

titanium

From Sir Charles Pringle

Sir. Much has already been said

and written about the Bullotk

Report but I would like to take

advantage of your columns to

say a word on behalf of rbe

engineering profession, as it is

the engineer on whom ouf

manufacturing industry

pends for technology which

ultimately generates dieir

wealth and, therefore, the

wealth of this country.
_

Because of his professional

code of conduct and h:s indus-

trial aspiration to become part

of the management of industry

and because he generally

regards his relationship with

his employers as a personal

one, the professional engineer

in private indusrry, in common
with members of other profes-

sions, has not until now
generally considered it desir-

able to join a trade union. This
council is therefore deeply con-
cerned that the majority- report

of tbe Bullock Committee has
polarized industry into em-
ployers—or shareholders’ repre-

sentatives—on tbe one hand
and trade unions on the other.

Apart from partaking in the

initial vote as to whether or

not there should be employee
representation on the board,
those in the engineering profes-
sion who are not members of

recognized trade unions are in

effect di serifranchized
_
from

exercising their rights in indus-
trial “ democracy We feel
strongly, therefore, that In any
industrial democracy profes-

sionals should be recognized as

a third force with a vital
interest in. and responsibility
for. the performance of indus-
try as well as an added
responsibility to the public at
large.

This is especially true of the
professional engineer: not
only is be responsible for

design and development—with-

out which no technology-based

industry can thrive—but he

plays also an important part in

controlling operations on the

shop-floor, in marketing, and in

management. Not least of all'

the chartered engineer is

required by his code of ^on-
duct to have ,a proper . regard

for public health, safety and
welfare.

It is essential in our .view

that in • any consultative-

arrangements established
_

to.

achieve worker-participation,

the. professional engineer’s

voice should be heard and that

it should be heeded, irrespec-

tive of whether he is ‘a member
of a trade union.

>
-

A first essential in any- intro-

duction of industrial democracy,
whenever this should be and in

whatever guise, must be to pre-

vent it from becoming
divisive issue within- manage-
ment, within- the* workforce
and within the country as a

whole. Moreover, the contribu-

tion of the engineering and the

other professions must not be
denigrated.

It would indeed be tragic if a
new form of industrial manage-
ment, aimed at better consulta-

tion, was to fail to achieve the
objective of greater efficiency
because of inadequate consulta-
tion and preparation and a lack

of foresight. Provision must
therefore be made for full con-

Fr'ttm Mr G. La&boume

Sir, T wish to refer to i

.

informative article on
of titanium by. Chfforc .

-

(February 1).

I would ' however pc
that the statement rete

IMI as now being the.-,

largest producer of i

tubing is incorrect- F
information, the comp
which we are United h :

'

distributors, - Titanium /-.

Corporation of America
'

fact the world’s largest p
of titanium tube.
We would further to} .,

.

with the statement that
'

for titanium has been dt ' *

in recent years. As wii

industrial metals titani

suffered from reduced sr „

'

ing the current recessi
,

-

1974 and 1975 were ',

breaking years, both fi

volume and the Lntrodir .

new applications. In dr
respect the current d*
has had' little effect i

velopment of new oqtL
uses of this most vetsatil

1

has continued in a positi
Yours faithfully,

G. LAYBOURNE-SMITE '

Sales Director,
Titanium Metal, &
Limited,-
85 London Wall,
London,. EC2. . .

February 9,

«4

sulfation with the professions,
and the engineering profession,
through the CEI, is ready and | VVPTQP51

Q

willing to partake in any such
consultation.
Yours faithfully,

CHARLES PRINGLE,
Chairman,
Council of Engineering
Institutions,

2 Little Smith Street,
Westminster,
London, SW1P 3DL.
February 11.

Motivation of managers
From Mr Anthcnr L. Hum
Sir, The plight and motivation
of British managers has had
considerable attention in your
pages recently- As the market-
ing manager of a medium-sized
company (having previously
worked for two “ blue-chip ”
giants) may I make a point
about motivation, so far over-
looked ?

The primary motivation of
any manager is the opportunity
to confront complex problems
which threaten his operation
and. by a combination of skill,

calculation, cunning, creativity

and persuasion, to overcome
them. The satisfaction comes
From standing back and saying
to oneself “ I initiated that”.

In smaller entrepreneurial
companies this satisfaction is

still possible. Sadly, in larger
companies long chains of com-
mand dilute this sense of

challenge and achievement, and
with them enthusiasm and
commitment are diluted, too. To
a large extent the motivation of
middle management depends
u^on the scope for initiative

which senior management allow
them.

Yes, managers want more
money—as do doctors and dust-
men. Those of us who regularly
clock-up 60-hour weeks without
overtime have a good case for
it, too. But what most managers
really want is the chance 'to

manage—to practise tbeir pro-
fession as a surgeon or -a

barrister or an actor practises
his.

Yours faithfully.

ANTHONY L. HUNT,
45 Vernon Avenue^
Woodingdean.
Brighton,
Sussex.
February 1L

earnings
From Mr G. G. Nevmut
Sir, In ti»e. past month o'
have repeatedly seen rt—both in ycKHT colum: -

nther financial newspai--
the possible amendment '

-

ing up in the 1977 Fina-.: -

in connexion with (-••

employments.
In the Inland Re-:

recent press release I bt - ' -

is explained that they z- -:

templating making som
of taxdieiiefit to people v-
fully employed in the -

Kingdom but who have

.

overseas for- at least
seentire days ”.

One wonders,
1

howeve -V- .

there has yet-been no ref
to the problems of -the Sc
D -taxpayex^ypicaBy. tl-
fessional partnership,

,
It

‘

follows that what is righ"
-

Schedule E; taxpayer -who”
overseas ought .to be rigt'

'

Schedule D. taxpayer 1

hoped that the Severn
bear the “ self-employe
mind when formtdatinf

."

new rules. . r '

YoOrs faithfully,

GEOFFREY G. NEWM7
Geoffrey Newman and P..
65 Grosvenor Street,

London, W1X 9DB.
February 10 . .

- j

’trim

l tnkc~ . .

.

:in

:es

property deal
A £6m takeover deal for a

property company fell through
when the property market
began to collapse at the end
of 1973, the High Court heard
yesterday.

Mr Justice Teznpleman was
asked to order an inquiry into
tbe damage suffered by Mr Paid
Anthony Rackham, a Suffolk
businessman, and J. £L Vavas-
seur & Company as a result of
che failure of tile proposed
takeover of Roeday Properties,
an East Anglian land and devel-
opment- company.
Mr Rackham and Vavasseur,

co-shareholders in Roeday, are
wing Consolidated Commercial
Company (now Peek Foods), of
Exchange Street East, Liver-
pool, Mr Andrew Gordon, its

managing director, and Edward
Bates & Sons, merchant
bankers.
They allege that Consolidated

and Edward Bates broke an
agreement of December 12,

1973, for the purchase of Roe-
day for £6m.
They also claim damages

against Mr Gordon, alleging
that be broke an oral agree-
ment made on December 19,

3973, to vote his shares in Con-
solidated in favour of the take-
over.
The defendants contend that

there was never anv cnnclv^ed
agreement for the takeover. The
case is expected to last at least
14 days.
Mr Jeremiah Harman, QC. for

Mr Rackham and Vavasseurs.
said the c.~<sj arose from “the
high and palmy days” of late

1973, when there was still a
property boom, and before the
secondary banking crash, the
miners’ strike and the Labour
Government.
Mr Harman said that Roedav

had a short but meteoric rise.

Its profits were over £lm id
1972, and £500,000 for the Ersi

half Of 1973.

Consolidated became keen to
buy Roeday, and by early
November, 1973, agreement was
reached by which Consolidated
was to buy 74 per cent of the
Roeday shares, and Edward
Bates 26 per cent.

The agreement required the
transaction to be approved by
Consolidated's shareholders.

Mr Harman said that Bates
became extremely anxious about
its commitment. On December
17, Mr Barber, then Chancellor
of the. Exchequer, announced
in the House of Commons pro-

posals to tax property specu-
lators. Two days later it was
agreed that the purchase price
for Roeday should be reduced
by £750,000.

In return, Mr Gordon agreed
to vote his shares in Consoli-
dated in favour of a resolution
approving the deal which was
to be put to Consolidated
shareholders. But at the meet-
ing the resolution was not put.
The hearing continues.

Appointments Vacant also on pages 23 and 24

An Assistant Underwriter is required for the Transmarine Mutual

Strike Assurance Association Limited. This post offers excellent

career prospects leading to appointment as Underwriter.

Applicants must be highly numerate and a marine insurance

background as underwriter or broker would be helpful but not

essential, since a very thorough training will be given.

Starting salary will depend upon age and experience and will

be reviewed after a short probationary period.

Applications in writing (together with a short career summary)
which will be treated in the strictest confidence, should be sent to

the Managers : »

ELSE ALLAN NEIL LIMITED, PLANTATION HOUSE,
5/8 MINCING LANE, LONDON, EC3M 3DX

Marked “ Confidential—for the attention of Mr John Allan
”

A maior International Bank which has been operating in the City of London
for many years ia expanding its activities and wishes to recruit graduates for
training.

The ideal candidates will have attained a good University degree, or a
Business School qualification and a minimum of two years' business experience
pre crably in a banking environment Fluency in one European language will be
an added advantage.

Candidates must demonstrate that they have the potential to communicate with
Executives of the Bank and customers as well as a capability to produce results
in a challenging and highly competitive held.

Career prospects are excellent. A very attractive salary plus fringe benefits will

be offered to the succsssful -candidates. Applications, which will be 'treated with
complete confidence, should contain a full and detailed curriculum vitae with a
passport photograph and be sent to Box 0541 J. The Times.

FRENCH ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION FIRM, V.-ITH
HEAD OFFICE IN PARIS, SEEK, FOR THE HfCDLE

EAST .

NEE3
Able to manage ground light control at airport. The
applicant, who must have a knowledge of high and
Jow tension installation, should be bi-linguai

English-French.

Send curriculum vitao with photo, references, and

,
salary requirements to

HAVAS ORLEANS No. 2D2174
21, rue de !a Republique 45000 ORLEANS

All recruitment advertisements on
to both male and female applianls.

tills page sre open

Educational Consultant
and publisher

situated East SuiroTk seeks

ASSISTANT
jgi- jOJ.j. with IndenotidMtt
School education and University
deqrui-. Edltorial/eonunrrcia!
pusllsning.'adiuniainB experience
linpiMIJnr.
Applicants most bo prepared

. to
travel in the. UK. have capril-
onro or Interviewing and be ablo.
ip write well, salary not imj
lhan C4 . 500 .

Typed c.v, and handwritten
cnvrnfiB tou»r tn w? , nrill in-
stance to Bax 0044 J. THo
Timas.

NOTICE
All .idvcrmroienl* are vnbltcl
ia Uic conditions of acconunca
or rimes Npv swuprs Umiied.
copies oi which ore available
on n."jnvst.

GENERAL VACANCt

Bodleian Library
-OXFORD

AppUcatlons invited—
the poet at-

HEAD OF TETF. -

CONSERVATION^ '- r

. UNIT .

-
' : -

CandMales ehottld haveia-
honotin degree' JUtd/o

—

know!astrand ledge Of
chemistry, the structure
conservation materials.

environmental coad ~
housing library nets

y sltoald-.Uso have pra

lhe
for
mro , .
knowledga .of

.
epuenr.-

techniques, lamination,
gallon, and detection - •

neutralist Hon of acidity.
cants should have the a --

to Buperviae and instruct a- ... _
and to Undertake roMaxef.
and the losttaa of. I

and materials.
"Salary scale either E5 .

£5,637. of £6.219^6.655*-. .- _
twnflUiauoQa aae and e» -

enoe. Further, particulars . .

be obtained rrtm the Seer _ ... - • -
of - the. library. Bodleian - ^ —
rary. Oxford. 0X1 .BBC-:-;, -•

whom, application shookt.-- -T.
mode by 21 March I9T7.o
Ing the names of two reft —

THE FERMOY AI^v-'-
GALLERY ..

B
s Unw requires • M>-
nlstrator to onJBnne*.-ii

•

gallery's exAlbitkrfi pronre -•-c-.-
and to stimulate local Tnt-ST-?
in J» work. Salary -•

£2.500 M. re,.:i

For farther Inform --iil *

please apply to:

The Administrator '5x. vThe Fennoy Centro . -t ..6r- T
King St.. K 1 ->ns Lvnn'. Not-

-peso uza * :»i. cersea.

•A?* a-Jcr.
* a

.

SPEAKINGFRENCH
wanted to act as coin
French Como sites either

*• .I*. :n Jfc-;

• -? iifie _

.-.••-a
"

'•crrtiir

»

v.-iuriuip)

' > riw
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Sc.

i-'-iVCiv
-c-Y KTO«f»
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•ience to MMiuttli

• esrirs.

oir.er hfiftd,*
Linked

'3tes h*r-.

crousd
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'

IdptweWISenH

June ' or July 10 end Son
. Write g Ivina full details
yourself. Including the da<
an* available, to: Mr. Ai
Eurocamp. Knytaford^ Che:

overland TOUR Drivers/:
wanted. P.S.V.. Ilnguls
mi—faanieal suits rsaonUav,
0330-1. The Times. .‘MQt'a-.
BRAR IAN/J aforma rlo n .v v Me
qualUtod and mnrtora le. S. CJin- .run a small mftjMic* «. V;.
and provide on lniormaUi»4.

‘ir a mark * rpacare-.,.
S mins. EarawBr-oi ;.

vice
-patty.

details S«7 306J
CHOOSE

'1
fr.Finn photos oat,, - H; -.

penoti to select colour phe-^ i,

calendars, boohs, etc. Acv
tlnti of oood phoioaranav. s<js ..
with coramni-dal rialE. Sa V.

1 0J jt,

jrratipemeni not Iks than. ’“51

per u-oeh.—Phone Michael;
,
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

money

lay’s money supply
merely served to con-

bat we already knew

—

that the corollary for
: stabilization was that
horides would be posed
considerable problem In

with the resulting
movements, internal and
1.

would, of course, argue
?y have dealt with the
i in the wrong way and
lave done far better to
beta have their head in
xcfaange and /or interest

. But they have, with
oncessions on interest
ruck it out. They will
hoping for a slightly

ranqiril period on the
front and looking to a
government borrowing
aonr So the final months
inancdal year to rectify
enc depression of the
r aggregates—particu-
ven that the fail in
ly adjusted M3 of 1.6
t is in fact a full 23

level which counts, and in this
context there seems little doubt
that if it were not for the
stability provided by linked life
sales, the mrir trust industry
would now be in a very parlous
position with repurchases ex-
ceeding sales.

Indeed, it may nnt be too far
fetched to say that had the. ini
dustry been publicly in a net
redemption position that it fun-
damentally has been for some
months vis-k-vi* irs direct unit
sales, that by now there would
have been a run on the industry
with all the implications for
confidence that this implies. So
everyone has reason to he grate-
ful for the growth of linked life
assurance.

Coats Patons

“ Cheaper in

the end
”

* The balance sheet can stand
ic‘‘ was one of Coats Pawns’

Sir John Davis, who retires as
chairman of The Rank
Organisation at the annual - . —

k: on an unadjusted meeting to become president: justifications for going to its

realising property. bankers rather than its share-
of course, is going to

'

holders yesterday : and undoubt

-

e position of the bank* «lly the balance sheet can, for

wresting. Yesterdays from £16 1m to Em ^
,J cha

? impact of currency

to cut base rates Was depended upon recovervVrhe ‘‘epreaaoon has pur up the
iromp ted by the fact industrial Ld consumer pro-

uom,nal val«e oi overseas boc-

ling has been fairly flat ducts division from a mere
rowl“BS’ and

- -
caPltal

and that the latest £669.000 to £11.9m—chiefIv
figures (to Wednes- thanks to a £6m cut in the

.
.fll have shown the losses of Rank Radio Inter-

- moving rapidly back national.

kfieures^for "tlie^mnnr’i .
die other divisions were

ahfuur SL r.f
Afiwin8 ahead as well, however,ebruajr
leisure sendees and hotels

*J of
,

were 44 per cent ahead (al-

MiSm P * hnaJ at £6.7ra still below _ _
' 1972's figure!, while property ratio of probably Jess than 61

ver else, however, the was up by 38 per cent and on last vear's earnings is en-
mts will be more good Budms by 10 per cent. With tirely justifiable.
the building societies, the balance sheer evidently } t has emerged from the great

a third of their deposits moving into a sounder phase textile recession with one of
mally in tranches of that should provide a strong the best balance sheets in the
0,000 and it is these base for the shares which at
v have been losing to 177 P yield 6.2 per cent and sell

>y markets in a big way at less than 9 times earnings,

past few months. That
nay not all return at Accounts: 1975-”fi (1974-75)
cal authority rates for Capitalization £305m
remain highly com- Ner assets £237ra (£214m)

-but it looks as if it Borrotringx £302rn f£2S9m)
.ot be long before the Pre-tax profit £75.6m (£50.7m)
are back to a target Earnings per share 20.2p

f around £250m-£30bm (13-9p)

ipira

requirements have already been
rising to reflect the effects of
higher costs.

Tbe group takes the view
that under these circumstances
borrowing provides the best
means to expansion and is
“ cheaper in. the end ”—a view
which, with the shares standing
at 65Jp last night for a p/e

business—thanks not merely to

a strong overseas content, which
helped to smooth out the worst
aberrations- of the borne market,
but also to an early decision to

concentrate on liquidity.

That decision, pursued to tbe
point of cutting out the final

dividend for 1974 in the face
of massed institutional opposi-
tion. left borrowings at tbe end-
1975 balance sheet date almost
40 per cent down on those of
the preceding year, at rather
less than a third of share-
holders’ funds. So the fact that
Coats Patons is now incurring
new borrowings probably says
more for the state of tbe textile— . sector than any amount of

ile the ups and downs Tne baked life assurance in- healthv profit figures from its

ay talks continue,
<««»« — !

41116, it remains to be
tbe Bank will allow Linked life
move down today. On
: of it, tbe formula \ _
obably call for a half A SaVlIlg
.t if the Bank chose °
: back into force. But OrfflCP
be that it will stand £?

There is an awful lot of solar
energy about, a long-awaited
Department of Energy report*1

confirms, but much of it will
remain very difficult to tap.

Fossil fuels can be regarded
as stored solar energy, since
they arc the accumulated pro-
ducts of prehistoric photo-
synthesis. The total fossil fuel
reserves, which might be used
by mankind for a few hundred
years, are the eu equiva-
lent of no more than a few
days’ sunshine over the earth.
The solar “input” to the

earth provides the driving
force for wind, waves and rain.
Indirectly, the sun is already
exploited extensively in agri-
cultnre and forestry, 'in the field
drying °f crops and in -the in-
cidental heating of buildings.
The report, which is pub-

lished today, shows that the
problem' in any attempt to ex-
ploit solar energy, is thus not
one of developing from scratch
an unfamiliar, novel resource,
but rather of intercepting and
converting a very small frac-
tion of the total radiation
before it is dissipated. Only
0.01 per cenr of tbe total would
meet the world's present needs.

T

a

king the heat out of the sun
il lot of solar Kwtems. nro

f

The government

is to increase

its spending

on solar

energy

research to

£6m over

the next

four years.

Kenneth Owen .

reports

V s'

k \

“4

Two Taiwanese girls put their umbrella to a novel use ; foil-lined

it attracts sufficient sunshine to cook rice.

systems, probably backed by
storage and an alternative

supply, would therefore be
necessary to compensate for the
short-term unreliability of the
solar input. This would increase,
the cost of the overall system.;. -

Fourthly, since the Supply
From photovoltaic derices is obv
firm, they must be regarded asj

a way of saving fuel and alter-
native firm sources would be re-
quired. To be acceptable, amor;'
tired capital charges must there-
fore be less chan tbe fuel costs,

in the alternative, which sets
even more stringent cost
targets. .

.

'

Fifthly, a large assembly
would need a substantial are?-
of land ; collectors providing an
electrical output of 1,000 mega- -

watts would cover an area of ai.<

least 100 square kilometres. •

The most likely application
of photovoltaic devices, once
they have been developed to -

make them competitive in cost, -

tbe report says, will be in the
1

supply of fairly small amounts
of electricity on a local scale. 1

Finally, the report considers
the complex photosynthetic pro-
cesses of plants, algae and cer£

The United Kingdom receives turbance ro existing life-styles heaters could -result in savings for converting solar energy into tain bacteria which use soihr
a surprising amount of solar and institutions”. of up to 24 per cent of present electricity. Bur, for the econ- energy to convert atmospheric';
energy, the report points out. At the cost of greater distur- primary energy needs, the re- omic production of power on a carbon dioxide and water inti-
The annual input is about balf bance . and

.
with vigorous port says. Bur. tie market large scale tbe present manu- organic matter or “biomass*’.'

that of Australia or India, or exploitation—and subject to penetration rate is likely to be facturing costs of panels of solar Solar energy is thus stored in
a third that of the Gulf States more detailed study—the contri- • stow until such heaters are cost- cells are up to 1.000 times too the biomass for possible future
(the sunniest part of tbe world), burton might conceivably be effective, which (in general) high. use.
Expressed another way. it is increased tenfold in the longer “ey are not at present. “ Whether deployed in ceu- Food , for human or animal
abont 80 times the country’s

.

term, As For space heating, the re- tralized arrays or at the point consumption) is one evident*
present total energy demand. Three main routes to the Pon says that in spue of the

J* Jg.'
*e cost

use of this stored energy, but-
Against this, the radiant exploitation of solar energy are unfavourable climate partial if systems in the United Kingdom

there ^ Qther ^ which
energy is intermittent and dif- examined in the report—its not full solar heating of butid- Jies in tbe range /Op to tiaD ^ „ m be
fuse and so is difficult and ex- collection as heat, its conversion J“fis « lelbxucally feasible and square metre at 1975 direcdy. These range from the-
pensive to recover. to electricity by photovoltaic ™uld become economic in the prices.

traditional burning of wood to
In the United Kingdom tbe action and its conversion to fuel future. Even if collector costs are a variety of chemical or bio-

f

problems are particularly acute, by photosynthesis of “energy “The potential savings of eventually reduced, such de- logical methods for extracting
There are wide variations be- crops **. primary energy in this area vices cannot be considered oils, gases or alcohols from the

4

tween summer and winter ; As reported in previous which could result from a com- seriously as a prime source of biomass. '

frequent overcast conditions; articles in The Times, solar heat bination of measures to reduce electricity in the United King- The whole « energy cron’*
and a high population density collectors are commercially beat to«. the use of solar heat dom for five mam reasons, the coacept should be analyzed in

’

(which limits the area of land arable and can contribute coDecuon and better heat man- report says.
# . more detail the report con--

which can be devoted to some usef ullv to the supply of a$ement are substantial, since First, output is at a maximum ciudes 1 '

methods of solar collection). domestic hot water. Pilot domestic space heating alone during the summer months, *_
'

Despite these proWems, the schemes are operating to test roiwumes 17 per «nt
:

of present when demand h lowest.
c
™£

bJfonwithin the UnSidauthors of the report estimate and demonstrate the “value" of primary energy reqnirements ”, Secondly, -even in summer, con- contrwmi

solar energy could make a solar heating, but standards for the report says. ditions in the United Kingdom “I!
significant contribution (about defining or measuring tbe per- On nhnrnvnlralr mn. are sorb that rbe outour iwiJl energy, unergy raper wo lb.

„ r __ n photovoltaic energy con- are such that rbe ourp.ur lvill nwn n
2 per cent of present require- formance of sola* water heaters version, the report confirms change very rapidly, because of ta.

meats) within 25 years. This have not yet been established, that at present the silicon cell cloud shadowing,
would be “with a minimal dis- Widespread use of solar water is the most promising device Thirdly, elaborate

The author is Technology Corffi-

.

control spondent of Tbe Times. ,

Industrial strategy. 5 : chemicals

North Sea as the catalyst for heavy invest] tent
Mr David Steel, the British could lead to further petro- pipeline system drawing sup- coacept (at the expense of certainly on a partnership

,

rth other developments) parti cu- basis) but whether there arePetroleum chairman, surprised chemical expansion.” plies from a number of No.

many people in tbe chemical At the heart of the Govern- Sea fields at a cost, estimated larly since vast slabs of ethy- two, three or four more

)rgaiusation

-onger

ice sheet
—— Organisation’s annual

Iks of continuing die

dustry last year contributed
jess conservative competitors,

more to the growth of unit ,

trusts than did direct' sales of
units to the public. Out of total Standard Trust
net sales of units of £167m last

year no less than 52 per cent Cf « 1

1

came from the sale of assur- OIH1
ance contracts linked to units, ormT :nn.

whereas in 1975 business from cilgUUlg,
this source was only 36 per Slandard Trust and the British
cent Rail Pension Funds are still

There are several reasons for talking about the bid which tbe

. _ this sudden surge of unit-linked latter may make for the former

;

- reducing borrowings, business not least die aggressive but the scope for negotiation is
valuation of property and- successful marketing of growing narrower,
can be done at realis- single premium bonds where For although the Pension

. which sounds odd in overall sales (including equitv. Funds’ latest suggestions on
xt of a £40m-plus in- managed, prooerty and gilt terms—a price set at 96 per cent
i borrowings in the bonds as well) doubled last (as against 95 per cent
aunts. But Rank points vear. originally) of a net asset value
ie fall in sterling has *

But ^ fundamental reason calculated after the deduction

is that the unit trust industry of. prior charges at the bid

is virtually certain to be Pnce a^st Par ongwally)

ecliosed by its own offspring -W> way u> nteeung the

while life assurance contracts original objections of Standard s

continue to enjoy rbeir present hoard» the parnes are stilj a

w dramatic the switch tax privileges. Unit trusts them- from any meeting ot

l&h flow position has selves are a tax efficient in- ti16 minds on the. treatment, ot

lear from the sources vestment vehicle and regular contingent u abilities (to capital

of funds statement premium contracts and single Ba.,ns- tax and the dollar pre-

iws that £70-2m out of premium bonds combine the tax “HS™ sHn!f?]r
er

.u--
f £78.4ra of resources advantages of unit trusts with. ^he “ a

.
r

“J®?
rated from within the die tax advantages bulk into should be stripped out m cal-

ieluding properrv and life assurance. j
DS

j* u
6t

j
as

f
et ^5'

oosals worth £353m> “
, , , . Standard s board takes the view

i°vrirh onfv out -
So Prof

f
sslonal losers are ^ ^ere is no reason why the

“«2Qm "the ore. “?e
5
si
?.?

ly going « .include company’s shareholders should
il ot tne pre jje assurance in their suffer because the Funds want^ repertoire ; a move which is to change the status quo.
L then, net borrowings actively supported by. the unit And they that an esti-

t £302m against share- trust groups with linked life mated price of 137p on the
irads of £237m, which arms. Unit trust investment Funds’ formula is still 15' per
struck after £15.6m tnay be defined as a long-term cent below the net asset value

i exchange losses under operation but there is more evi- 0£ Standard's shares if the
-lean accouimn.e stand- deuce to suggest that, in fact, status quo is maintained, and
I 8, £103m bavin*; been, unitholders are very Volatile ;n- tbat it represents an inadequate
to the 1976 profit and vestors. Policyholders, on the reflection of the value of the

unt. other hand, are not. company's assets to its share-

as the non-Rank Xerox Linked life’s share of gross holders. The market last night

picture is concerned, sales has remained constant at was valuing them at only 129p,

mts confirm bow much around 25 per cent for the p*st but there are likely to be

:to in trading profits three years. But it is the net further developments.

industry (including a number mentis policy towards the in- a year ago, at about £2,500m- lene capacity tend not to be the crackers, industry planners,
of people within the group’s dustry in relation to the in d us- Decisions on this grandiose most profitable elements of in- stress that the derision for the -

own chemical subsidiary) with trial strategy is the construe- scheme favoured by the British vestment and are susceptible fourth need not be taken until
his revelations at thq. end of tion of four new large ethylene National Oil Corporation and to over capacity problems. about 1981, although trade 1

last month that the group was crackers in the United King- British Gas are still some way Another element in the long- union leaders and some White-
to spend £2,700m in tiie United dom bv 1985—in addition to off. er term equation must be the ball officials are pressing for
Kingdom over the next five the one being built by ICI Ethvlene is one . of the che- ambitious development plans an earlier commitment,
years, with nearly half being jointly with BP on Teesside mical* industry's basic building for petrochemical projects ,

Meanwhile, within the Ned(>
spent on chemicals. which is due to start commis- wiori~. rf c,

jn ahnut rm^ among members of tbe Organi- framework, a petro-chemicals’

onsible for an increase
ings of £52m—reduced
since the year end

—

e underlying direction
d been downwards.

But die oil chief’s announce- sionmg at the end of tins year tMrd 0f ^ petrochemicals in- »*tion of Petroleum Exporting working party- which brings

lent was music to the ears of or early next year. dustry*s products and in the Countries from which a consi- tosethei existing sector work-

Er Eric Varley, Secretary of i
,

. .mi United Kingdom and Europe is derable volume of exports cin mg parnes is being establishfed

.

‘ -
* cohorts produced mainly from liquid be expected. and there ,s a strong feeling

Ppfpr Will petroleum feedstock in the Dow Chemicals, the Ameri- ™!L •reier XXIII form oF naphtha or gas oiL can concern, has been care-

But ethane is widely used as fully looking at building an
} 5£. ^jSSn^AnfSiSK!

11 "l1 1 1 1 a feedstock for ethylene in the ethane-based cracker in the *“£_*g* KJSSi* At SfSS
if oSni’enTof*, The Government-, tfunking United State, end with ample United Kingdom for many Sme the ptericf

sum- petrochemical industry de-. supplies from tbe Nonh Sea months while Esso Chemical, d,rough ^ts
p
Littl

“ Neddy. ls‘mentis industrial stra- ^ based oa^ avail- the Government is amaoms to too, is processing with plans. ^ ,ts u e «

ability, of secure feedstocks P™mote ethane-based crackers, BP has indicated that its id- “e P ° PU
c v -t_ j airhnturh thin route n»« rhA out vestment nlans nrovide for a mcreaseu

ment
Mr
State for Industry, and cohorts
of civil servants at the Depart-
ment of Indimry who have
been vigorously pushing for
the chemical industry to make
a major and tangible contribu-
tion to
Government's
tegy

Essentially the Government, from^Noroh SeToU and'gasTa ^fbough tiiis roirte has the dis-' vestment plans provide for a increased capacity in thermo-

and Mr Varley and Mr Wedg- number of attractive coastal advantage in that it does not cracker project too (almost plastics production,

wood Benn, his counterpart at sites for petrochemical de- produce propylene as a co-pro-
'

the Energy Department, see velopment and membership of duct is another impon-

the chemical industry not only the EEC, which would not only tant building block for down-
spearheading increased levels provide an outlet for the *tream processing,

of investment, but by taking production from the projected There has been considerable
advantage of feedstock from crackers and their downstream scepticism .within the industry
the North Sea, making a major production facilities, but would on the Government’s four
contribution to the nation's ajgg (hopefully) attract over- cracker philosophy not least on
balance of payments through seas companies to invest in the the grounds of costs' for a mas-
increased exports. United Kingdom. sive gas gathering complex and
Back in November last year In its report last year, the jbe potential in export markets

Mr Varley underlined the Chemical Industry “Little for ethane based ethylene. Since

importance attached by White- Neddy” (in a report which ^?
e

.

Government, accepted the

hall to the industry’s contri- preceded the flurry of subse- high growth projections. Euro-

button when be told MPs: quent sector working party POOb demand fM'scasts for eth-
“ This is a. grear opportunity reports on various aspects of ytooe an 1985 have been
for our industry and tbe manufacturing industry) sug- revised downwards to not more
Government intends to gested that production' of oft- 20 m^‘°n tons a year,

encourage this increased invest- shore crude oil could provide Within the industry there is

ment and the related down- adequate gas and gas liquids to now a feeling, that if the Gov-
stream developments to provide support between two million ernmenfs aspirations are to be
greater added value in exports and three million tons a year met, a case for certainly two
and more jobs.” of ethylene capacity. On the additional

.

crackers can be

He continued: “It will be in basis of high growth estimates made, possibly with scope for

tbe national! interest Ebar tbe at that time (on which chemical a further two at a later stage

right industrial projects take industry planners expressed but. much will depend on the

place at the right sites, on some reservations) European willingness of overseas chemi-

time and on a commercially ethylene demand in 1985 was cal. producers selecting tbe

viable basis. ... A key factor projected at about 28 million United Kingdom as a base for

will be the availability of eth- tons. their development.
.

ane and other assocL’\4 heavy Linked to the Government’s
.

Senior executives within the

natural gases from the North aspirations for high levels of industry warn of the dangers
Sea oil fields. We see ethane spending on the four cracker of the Government and the in-

as a' premium feedstock for plan is the possibility of con- dustry nailing their flags to

ethylene manufacture which strucring a huge gas gathering the mast of the four cracker

Business Diary: IHA’s Kennington • East, west, pounds are best

is to plan today the

wises Association will

Kennington, 45y*ar-

of corporate fiuarce

liMs, as its new chair-

4d MacDonald, of Hill

as completed his iwo-

'e as chairman of the

apart from that be-

nportent secondment
'-general of the Take-

I on April L
A, once simply the

issoesation for those

In what was (once)

new issue business

ed in recent years

ened its role so as

; a forum for cor-

anciers. As such, its

committee includes

nis names from the

and merger advice

-ran MacDonald and

i, there are people
Brooks of Kleinwort

avid Ewart of Guin-

>n, John Gillum of
mtagu, Tom Manners
i, Graham Walsh of

renfeU, and Geoffrey

if Schroder Wagg.
Con is described by a

as “ terribly able

"

ere is a hidden prob-

wall find »t . And
here are likely to be
next couple off years,

i formulating the evi-

ch the UJA intends

submitting to rbe Wilson com-

mie tec.

Signatories
Alexander Mnslov is back in

London at the momenr with

some thoughts for exporters

tvirfi eyes on the Russian mar-

ket and for the Export Credits

Guarantee Department-

Maslov was in London for

four years up to 1975 as the

director of Moscow Narodny
Baiyk responsible for foreign

exchange. Since May he's been

chief foreign manager of Voesn-

torgbank, the Soviet Bank for

Foreign Trade.

He's herq a: che mom eat For

two sigoings, one with con-

structors John Brown and tne

other with Williams and Gljm s

Bank, in connexion with roe

same project, a E50m polyethy-

lene plant .to be built at Kazan

by the former and largely fin-

anced by the lacer.

Maslov told Business Diarv

yesterday lie wash t at all keen

on the plans of Denis Healey

and the ECGD for persuading

the likes of Williams and

Giya’s to finance in currencies

other titan sterling, particularly

United States dollars and

Deutsche marks.

He saw the scheme raising

“ addition al difficult ” fi£

British exporters to the
' apart from coasidera-

as price or tech-

In for a penny, in For a pound : Williams and Glyn’s Tony Killicfe,

CJB’s managing director Jack Melbourne and "Vneshrerghank’s

Alexander Maslov in London yesterday.

quae
lions such
nnM^V.

The Kazan deal, like most
UK-USSR cooperations, is fin-

anced in sterling in the wake
cf the Wrlson-Brezhaev trade
deal completed two years ago
almost to the day. Under this

about £1 ,000m was earmarked
for financing sterling deals
with the Russians over five

years, although with three to

go less then a fifth has been
used.
ECGD at the Chancellors

bidding would Kke to see even
UK-USSR deals carried out in

foreign currencies as interest

races are lower mid the burden
on the British taxpayer of the
resukaot credits is less.

Customer countries with infla-

tion rates lower than our own

zolike

pay
sterling

borrow
back in

sterling and
ever cheaper

Tony KilKck, deputy director
of Williams antf GJyn’s inter-

national banking division, said

he understood the reason be-
hind the pressure from ECGD,
but felt there ought to be
flexibility where a deal might
otherwise be endangered.

Sweet sorrow
Stan Mowatt- is* we hear, to

quit as group managing director

of tbe loss-malting Barker &
Dobson confectionery and
grocery group.

Mowatt who turned to com-
pany doctoring after he cut
loos: i.-om consultancy with
Cooper Bros, is to return to
consultancy through his own
Eirm, Spreebrook.

He says that he is parting
amicably with B & D chairman
Ronnie Aidten after staying
twice as long as the year he
originally planned to spend with
the group.

Mowatt, who is 38, joined at
a time when it was clear that
B & D was heading for big
losses and was due to lose both
its then chairman and - chief
executive. The new boy became
group MD in January last year.

It seems unlikely that Mowatt
will be replaced. He is confident
thar B Si' D ran function well
tinder Aitken, who is non-
executive, and the directors who
head, the now much slimmer
divisions.

These include Neville Cohen
(retail) and Bill Kenyon (con-
fectionery). Tbe retail division’s
Oakeshotts grocery chain has
been pruned by about two-thirds
to. 40, releasing badly-needed
cash.

Mowatt sees a “fairly firm
basis for the future ” of B & D,
which reduced losses in the
half-year to October 2 from
El- Cm to £609,000.
He told Business Diary that

he enjoyed his time with the
group even though the going
was “pretty tough **. Neverthe-
less, his future doctoring plans
do not have room for being
chief executive of anything

other than one of his own
enterprises.

Deed of title
At a time when there is grow-
ing pressure for tbe abolition
of the Upper Chamber there are
still trade associations for whom
there is nothing quite like a
lord.
John Bellamy, director of

the Federation of Wholesale
and Industrial Distributors, has
stepped down from the presi-
dency—hitherto an internal
affair—in favour of a noble out-
sider.
He is Lord Harmar-Nicholls,

former Tory. MP for Peter-
borough and junior minister and
a director o£ the family firm of
paint wholesalers.
The federation was set up in

1950 with tbe blessing of the
then Chancellor, Sir Stafford-
Cripps, to present to him and
his. successors the views of
wholesalers. Since then, how-
ever, it rather looks .as if gov-
ernment has stopped listening.
The 22 trade associations in

the federation are annoyed, Jfor
instance, .that manufacturers are
granted capital allowances by
the taxman for new warehouses,
but wholesalers are not.

Barclaycard sent a note urith a
replacement credit card which
says: “Thank' you for telling
us that you hone lost a Barclay-
card. The old Barclaycard
should be destroyed by noting.
Do not attempt to use it.”

GreenaUWhitley
Mr. Christopher Hatton reports;

* Pre-tax profit £8,656,000 (£5,983,000) up
42%. But this only averages 2% over inflation

over the past 4 years.

* Corporation Tax up to £4,020,000 from
£2,715,000

* Retained earnings, to be invested back in the

business up to £2,883,000 from £1,682,000

* The second successive long hot summer
resulted in record sales for our beers, our
Local Bitter and Gmnhalle Lager particularly

being in great demand. The quality of our
beer has been exceptionally good.

* We are expanding outside the Group's
traditional Northwest trading area, chiefly

m the Midlands, Yorkshire, Cumbria and
South Scotland.

* We have budgeted for further growth and sales

to date are most encouraging.

* Tbe wines and spirits, soft drinks, off licence,

and hotel divisions of the company have all

performed well.

* We have a healthy cash position as a result of

careful financial management and our bank
balance moved into surplus dtying the summer.

* Planned capital investment over £I0ra., up 55%
on last years budget.

GreenaU Whitley& Co. Ltd.
WHderspool Brewery, Warrington WA4 6RH
Telephone: Warrington 51234

.

Brewers since 1762; distillers and nine merchants:

Cambrian soft drinks; Compass Hotels:

Red Rose inns and grills;

Drew and Winery off licence ft.
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W Bank

Rate changes

National Westminster Bank

announces that for balances in its

books as from and including

Friday, 18th February, 1977

its Base Rate for lending is reduced

from 12i% to 1 H% per annum

and its Deposit Rate on all amounts

lodged, subject to seven days
7

notice of withdrawal, is 8% per annum

Sayings Accounts will now

attract interest at 8% per annum

All other rates remain unchanged

Midland Bank
Base Bate

Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect

from February 1 8th 1 977, its

Base Rate will be 1 1 £%,
and that its Deposit Rate on

'

amounts lodged at'its branches subject

to 7 days notice of withdrawal

will be 8% on balances

of all amounts.

Coutts & Co. announce that, for

balances in their books on and after

the 18th February, 1977, and until

further notice their Base Rate for

lending is Hi % per annum. The
Deposit Rate on all monies subject

to seven days’ notice of withdrawal

% per annum.

The Royal Bank of Scotland
, INTEREST RATES

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited announces
that with effect from 18th February, 1977, its

Base Rate for lending is being reduced from

12£% per annum to 11&% per annum!

The maximum rate of interest allowed on
Deposits lodged for a minimum period of seven
days or subject to seven days' notice of with-

drawal at- the London Offices of the Bank will

be reduced to 8% per annum.

The Royal Bank ofScotland Limited, Head Office, BO-Box 31,

42 St.AndrewSquare,Edinburgh,EH2 2YE.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

M WA Westminster
Bank

Stock markets

Bear closing behind a thin rise

ffoesKM

an aIMfj!
—3*

' I**! 1

housing slump oTjbr fjl

Base rate cuts from die clear-

ing banks kept share prices

relatively ftnn in a thin and
largely technical day’s trading.

With the “ bears* anxious to

close down their positions, the

FT Index quickly moved ahead
and by - midday it stood 53
higher. The banks* move
brought a Dear three-point gain

over the next hour, but there-

after prices drifted and by the

dose the index was 52 up at

390.4.

Gilts were also in a restrained

mood and .by the dose most
Stocks were at, or just below
their overnight levels. At onetheir overnight levels. At one
stage, short dates looked as if

they might go easier, but the

base rates news brought a touch
of firmness and by the close

News of a further delay in the

Shipbuilding Nationalization

Bill gave a special boost to

London 1 & Oversees Freighters

and the shares rose 4p to 52p.
Its shipbuilding company,
Austin Sc Pickersgill, builds the

SD14, which many consider to

be Britton's best-ever cargo ship
design and for which orders

stretch well into the 1980s.

Robb Caledon, which lost 2p
to 32p, and Hawthorn Leslie,
which was unmoved at 30p.
In

_

the financial sector, the
clearing banks gained ground
on the base rate cuts, the
exception being Midland which
held steady at 268p.

Of the others National West-
minster put on 3p to 228p,
Lloyds 4p to 212p ahead or
todays figures, and Barclays 5p
to 2b0p. Some of the. overseas
banking issues were in good
form, notably NSW Bank,
firmer by 14p to 392p, Aus-
tralia National Bank *5p to 210p,
ANZ Group 4p to 270p and
Standard Chartered 7p to 312p.
Hambros gained 3p to close at

15Sp.
Lower interest rates gave a

boost to the property pitch
where.Hammerson “A” finned

7p to 373p, Great Portland 4p
to 218p and Haslemere 3p rn
182p. But Bernard Suniey fell

back 3p‘ to 126p after its

interim statement, partly on
disappointment on the lack of
bid news.

Buildings were another sector
to gain strength from interest
rate considerations with house-
builders Barratt Developments,

On speculative interest which
was later vindicated by news
of an approach. The' shares,

though easier, still dosed lip
to the good at S6p.
Other electricals, to gain

ground were Racal. now on the
last lap of its Milgo takeover
battle, 7p up to 285p, Dacca
better by 13p to 250p, Reyrolle

ViyeUa continued to reflect its

results with another 2p gain to

29p. But Cornell slipped 2p to

lip after a profits setback.

In firm foods. Associated

Dairies were a strong market
again, rising 12p to 246p, while

Parsons 8p to 140p, Rank 7p
to 177p in front or the report
and Thotn “A” 6p to 238p.and Thorn “A” 6p to 238p.

Mentioned here, MK Refrigera-
tion were 4p higher at 74p after
figures.

Stock commshiding specula-
tive interest included Mams* up
6p to 6€p, LRC 3p to 67p, and
Braithwalte Engineering where
the jump was no less than 30p
to 270p. News of a New Zealand
stake helped Com Exchange to

rise 8p to 134p, Owen Owen
went ahead another 2p to S4p
in spite of the bid denial re-

Laurence Scott, the electrical

machinery and control gear
group, has been noticeably firm

of late, closing at 59p, the

1976-77 peak. It is known that

,

for the year fo March 31, profits

will easily beat the annualized
£1.4m profit made m 15 months,

but it is also thought by some
that one buyer is steadily

accumulating his way to a stake

of around i0 per cent.

By Richard Allen

William Whittrngham, the

long-suffering Wolverhampton
house-builder, has , dragged
itself back into the black at
last.

The group whose land-buying

spree in the last bousing boom
nearly brought disaster has
turned a £32^000 first half loss

into a pre-tax profit of £492,000
in the year to October 3^.

•

£87,000 loss from as*

but -the group’s oira
(
t

meat and constnfction'’

chipped in a £L4m . t
Investment income ,ar
to £413,000. The slimme -

photographic interests

-

£71,000 against £157,0
;

Turnover went up 26 per cent
at £133m, but much more
important was the absence of
transfers to reserve—£L4m last

year—to compensate for reduc-
tions in land values.

Last year's loss was £915,000
and the previous year’s define
amounted to £70,500.

®;d here and Stanneylands
steady at 281p after news

of a counter offer from
Green all Whitley, worth 30p.

In shippings, Furness Withy
were just a peony harder .at

Z33p after news that Euro-
Canadian was to cut its stake,

while Stag Line was a centre
of speculative interest and

most prices were little changed.
“Longs” opened easier and

up 5p to 72p, particularly
prominent. Favourable talk oo

then jvent back to ail-square.

Late in the day, reports, or pos-Late in the day, reports, of pos-

sible trouble in the bread
industry brought a pre-

cautionary mark-down of one*
eighth.

Equity dealers said that after

the 24-point rise .of the
1

past
three days, most shares were

prominent. Favourable talk on
next week’s figures helped
rVIa'Wiwiei to close 6p ahead
at 133p.
On the electrical pitch, Ultra

shot up from 75p.to over lOOp

In motors Rolls-Royce added
2!p to 64p. on its rise in export

orders and Smiths Industries

met with investment demandto
add 9p to 136p.

After its report. Allied

Breweries firmed a point to

63p, while in papers De La Rue

Celebrating the recovery with-
return to the dividend lists

—

gained another 6p to 328p, and
W. H. Smith “ A ” ended 4p

jumped 15p to 160p. Manchester
Ship put on 20p to 238p after
its earlier strong statement.

Textiles had Coats Patons lip
to the good at 65lp after news
of a bank loan while Carrington

W. H. Smith “ A ” ended 4p
better at 353 p. The best of
stores were Allied Retailers, np
6p to SOp, Suits 5p to 70p,
United Drapery 4p to 62p and.
after Wednesday’s meeting.
Burton “A” which rose 4p to

63d.
Brokers stole the limelight in

insurances with 6p gains- from

a return to the dividend lists

—

the gross payment is 0.65p—the
group is confident that

.
the

housebuilding recession is over.
Meanwhile it has cut debt from -

around £8m to nearer £6.5ol
Further land writedowns in

one subsidiary resulted in an

year. •

Whittrngham expects
things on all fronts

.

current year ; and the ; '

.

which added 4p-to aror-;.

ahead of the results
another couple of pence -

day.

J. EL Vavasseur, whxc ;
its 20 per cent holding"
group down to I2£p a sF‘

-

value when Whittingb :

.

into heavy going has
showed no signs of sell

After tax of £252,000
the previous year’s
credit, and the absence .

further below-the-Hne p
after the previous- I

*

debit, attributable
~

amounted to £294,000. T
attributable loss amour
£978*000.

. ^ mm
...

... a** m
- .--i-
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Only share swings give

clue to Ultra suitor

newcomer Willis- Faber at 233p,
ilTaHhpwc Wriohtuin at 7fl7n

Latest dividends
looking very tired. It was, they
said, another case of. over-said, another case of. over-

reaction, this time to the 15-

point slump at the start of the
week.
The prospect of a further

delay in the Nationalization Bill

brought a generally firm res-

ponse from shipbuilding issues.

The best gains came from

interested through the aircraft

section of the Bill, 8p to 506p,
Vickers 5p to IGOp

.
and Swan

Hunter 3£p to 54p.
But two which did not join

in the general advance were

Company Ord
(and par value) div
Bogod-Pelepah (lOp) Int 0.27
CorneiU Dresses (5p) Fin NO
Garford-Ulley (5p) Int 0.17
HT Investments (25p) Fin 3.75
MK Refrigeration (lOp) Fin 1.36
Newbold & Burton (25p) Fin 1.43
Nigerian Elec (£1) Sec Int 6.82

Nolton (25p) Int 0.27
River & Merc Tst (25pj Fin 4.5
River Plate & Gen (25p) Fin 3.8
Bernard Sunlev (25p) Int 1-65
Telephone & Gen (Z5p) Fin 5.5

Temple Bar Inv (25p) S Int 1.0

Wm Whittingham fl2ip) Fin 0.42

S. W. Wood (20p) Int 1-5

Year Pay Year’s Prev
ago date total year
n.2j — — 0.8

0 . .2 0.3 1.12
0.17 3«/3 — 0.64
3.0 7 '4 3.73 3.0
1.35 4/4 2.72 2.51

5/4 2.5 2.27
5.2 4/4 11.37 9.75
0.27 5/4 — 1.65
3.85 2 -‘

4

7.0 6.25
3.33 313 5.0 4.45
1.65 4/4 3.94
5.1 30,3 S.5 7.0— 29/3 — 5.0— 0.42

’ —
1.3 31/3 — 3.46

Matthews Wrigbtson at 202p
and Sedgwick Forbes at 248p.
Bamboo Life jumped 7p to

202p, while Sun Alliance added
3p to 400p and General Accident
ended 2p ahead at 172p.
The best of the leaders were

Fisons up 5p to 300p, Glaxo
5n to 442d and ICI 4n to 338d.

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54.

5p to 442p and ICI 4p to 338p.
Equity turnover on February 16
was £69.55m. (14,789 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord-

ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were BAT Dfd. ICI, BP, Tate &
Lyle, RTZ. Vickers, Barclays,
Shell, Bunnah. Thorn “A",
Scottish & Universal, Imperial
Gronp, De La Rue, Beecham,
Allied Breweries, Rolls-Royce,
March wiel, Ultra Electronic,
British Land, LRC International,
Serck and Carrington Viyella.

Ultra Electronics Holdings
said last night that it had re-

ceived a possible bid approach
after its shares had performed
erratically on the Stock .Ex-
change all day.
They opened at 75p and at.

one stage reached 105p before
falling to close at S4p. Over
the last year the shares - had
traded between a high of 77p
and a low of 37p.
The Ultra announcement said

the company “ has received an
approach which may lead to an
offer being made for tile whole
of the issued share capital of

the company **:

However, a spokesman said
that no verbal or written com-
munication had been made but
the company had made its an-

nouncement on the basis of the
erratic movement of the snare
price. Ultra has no idea of who

is behind the trading -

shares.
After losses in the

years from 1969 to IS .

group has been recover
the year to March 21 I;

tax profits rose to £9033-''

£554,903, and in the n.'
of the current -year -

’

profits were £524,064
Ultra has a small issui

capital of four million
and at yesterday's dosb
was capitalised at
According to the last ;

report there were no 1 .-

accounting for more t -

per cent of the equity -
:

Among activities are i-.
-

strnction of ** Sonobi
anti-submarine -detector.',

are supplied to the I--
of Defence—and electro

‘

trols for aircraft and ;

bines.

Briefly

ECGD-USSR LOAN
Export Credits Guarantee

Department has gtiarameed a
£40.5m loan which Williams &

MK dispenses a cool

£2m: more on way

Greenaii goes on New Causton block seen

fofsS.™ nds as just an

•-•ux
r. ’ft

f Stt*

Last summer’s heat and cool- from 3.5p to 3.85p. the board
mg drinks did more for MK reports that order books at the

Undaunted by Associated

Leisures's refusal to cooperate.

J
. A 26 per cent stake in loss- had no

.
plans' - tor-. ,bb£

by Associated making printing group. Sir further shares 3n . Caustg
al to cooperate, Joseph Causton & Sons, has vras “perie^y^happy^

Glyn’s Bank arranged with Bank Refrigeration than even opti- start of 1977 were “ satisfac- brewer Greenaii Whitley, the been sold to Mr Christopher straightforward
for Foreign Trade of USSR. Loan expected.

cSsttuSora Brown^ for
Months ago this maker of for reasoned optimism. New-

high-density polyethylene plant beer dispensing and cooling bold makes ladies’ footwear,

at Kazan. Finance for loan was plant besides commercial re-

made available by W. & G. and frigeratnrs and air conditioning n
National Westminster. seemed poised to hoist pre-tax SlinlPV rATfilWC

^ w Profits from £136m to at least
OUU1CJ ICCU>C1^

but no bid

tory” and there are grounds Vladivar vodka grouo. is going Bland, former managing direc- position M
. He--added4

J- _ . _ • . _ T J _ -S-_ ' . ° i nF 17and. Dn..n.1> J* ic intaract-ina nunahead with an offer of 30p cash I
tor of Beyer Peacock.

I" . . 1 1 _ 1 I .tl.v-AF AA
it is an interesting com
- Causton, whose * bor

Plate and General Investment -- ,. , , _ , . _ - „
Trust up from £699,000 to “in. At half-time profits had The shares in Bernard Sun-
£821,000. Net revenue (after tax) risen from £436.000 to ley Investment Trust fell£821,000. Net revenue (after tax) risen rrom mso.uuu io ley investment trust
rose from £391,000 to £425,000. £750,000. Sales rose by nearly yesterday not because
Gross payment moves from 6.84p 28 per cent to £12.46m but group is doing badly,
to 7.7p.

profits grew faster by nearly because there was no sign of bid.

for Srannevlands, the Man- Causton’s shares added Ip to • Causton, whose - hor.

chester-baseci hotels and Bp yesterday on news of the stood at over £3sn last .
-

restaurants group. Last week, sale by Smith St Aubyn. the ber, made, losses of .. .. .

when it first proposed to make discount broker, whose stake in in 1976 and has pred •
, r

•

an offer, Greenaii said that it Causton has been reduced to further “small loss” ;_ v.

depended on Associated with 30 per cent as a'reswlt of the enrrent year. The Stc;;-;

25 per cent of Stanneylands, transaction. change Council is revie?" *-

withdrawing from tie scene or The value of the deal has.:not presentation, of its da. - -

accepting Greenall’s offer. been soecified .but Causton, vriiich represents a mar - 1

Associated decided instead to responsible for printing the mng contract
^
for the -

proceed with its own agreed 2Sp Stock Exchange daily official Coucbmans_snbsidiaiy. >_ '"f—

u

usj
list, has a market cnpitalizar . Smith St Atdrfn came' :

Kurd
i mi

WITAN INVESTMENT
Earnings (after tax) of Witan

Investment rose from £920,000 to

43 per cent
All this reflected more than bid or malting a new one (there

last year’s summer. MK has was a Monopolies Commission

Ie Star renewing its 1973 Meanwhile, late lasr night a tion of iust under £700,000.

spokesman

Smith St Aubyn came- j
original 57 per cent ^ '

.Associated Mr Bland, who left Beyer Causton when it went
claims that another irrevocable after it was taken over by rescue of secondary ban!

•Vi

bers factory and raising output Shapland as deputy chairman, his group just over 54 per cent Authority.

The trading news, however, of Stanneylands equity.
KRTT1CH nORNRA buu ‘““‘“b -—I-—- ——“I"——“ »»

CousoliSited Gold Fields* offer at the other.
.
The trading news, however,

for BtiSrmSieS
F

petioleom Demand is at a new record, is good. The corner has at last

Syndicate accepted for 366,412 and a new expansion pro- been turned after two years in

shares, which with die 1.14m gramme is under way. More- the red. In the half-year to
snares already held, represents over, it is thought that MK September 30 the group made
33.66 per cent of BBP3. . already has enough work on pre-tax profits of £585,000

Demand is at a new record, is good. The corner has at last

and a new expansion pro- been turned after two years in

He said yesterday that ha cent stake-
plans for 1 the remaining

:

33.66 per cent of BBP5.

TEMPLE EAR INV

profits £585,000
EurocantimelimitonFuraiesssti

lunrix Don in v

Gross revenue for 1976 up from yeH*® .
p
h

“L
f

£647,000 to £728,000. Earnings ,
The scope, then, t

(after tax) rose from £353,000 to better is huge. A
£404,000. Second interim dividend dend of l-36p net

hand for this year to equal last against losses of £126m for the By Desmond Quigley—
F IL -.-V— | tsy uesmona uuigiey of Eurocanadian’s undertaking holding. .-

j^ before, Eurbcanadian Shipholdings is a compromise with one of Eurocanadian was Fou'-D IflC

of 1.54p and will recommend final total from 2.Sip
of 5.77p, gross, against . 5.69p, or 4.19p gross. Th
malting 1039p (7-69p). have paid out i

The scope, then, to do much ^d a loss of £489,000 for the
fs „ reduce its Xldi^15 £e r^e^atio^ of a 1968 ^ two CanadiaWiV

better w
J“|

e - A final th vi- wMle of_TOat y«u.
. Furness Withy, the British port by the Monopolies Com- Frank Narby and

De* tSes
,-$f shipping group, to not more mission, published last October, Webster- In September

^1^°“ ^ 2'/

2

fj
1118X1 10 Per cent 1X1 next 11,81 tbe stake should be re- capital employed was. f'l;. 7-

,or 4.19o uross. The board would March 31 next should show pre-
yeafS Hatte„]eyf duced within two years. which 75 per cent

Secretary of State for Prices Acting on the recommends- the investments in FVTa^'-.

RIVER & MERCANTILE
Gross revenue of River and

Mercantile Trust for 1976 up from

have paid « . te more but tjut profig “ no. la« than jh.
of Sta.e for“priS

for dividend curbs.

thaua lO per cent in the n«a tiTe^sSke sho^d'
tb^-ee years. Mr Hattersley, duced within two years.

U,1P- D„,r ,a,o;mU!a ww cull V U1 C lUi rriL.C3 atuus l/u lug itvuuuiiu.IU«- uiv U1IWUUVUH

iu ^he
h
c^enryeS 53ST So£ Consumer Protection, an- dons 0? the_ Commission Mr ch^ter Liners.

MercanLue trust lor lir/b up rrom Tt *' 1 J.
£1.6xn to £1.79tn Gross^ payment JBrierlCY WailtS
goes up from 9.61p to 10.78p.

^ 1 v

nouneed this yesterday. Hattersley ruled that a merger The Monopolies repr-C."---

wy Eurocanadian has undertaken between the Bermuda-based highly critiral of one as,-V’

HT INVESTMENTS
Pre-tax revenue for 1976 up

from £132,000 to £157,000. Gross
payment rises from 4.61p to 5.77p.

more Corn Ex.

K.,» ,La CUIULdUamilll U<U UUUCriUiLHI UCIWCBU LUC Deiuiltua-UMeu

7 Lplc aoIiS
1 p yraent w

nei±er to increase its holdings Eurocanadian and FW would be the bujlding ;up of
; ^

Nw nrnwTrtfinrnmo wpnr ,,n in Furness Withy and FW’s against the public interest. Canadian’s stake.

taSTSS.'S",? subsidiary f'ancSSKr Lin.ts, .“v^terda- - --Geoffrey ’ It found that the FW

The Com Exchange has been profits (before interest) were

GRIMSHAWE HOLDINGS

told by Mr R. A. Brierley, ^78,000,

chairman of Brierley Invest- ,as t time

meats, a company incorporated

£978 M0 compared iSS lowes per cent of ** vorins rishts F
,
W

’
said :

“ It is another year holding of Eurocanadian
t»/o,uuu, cqmpareo wxtn Josses

| {n pw Last year Eurocanadiaxi ,

s 0f uncertainty.” Wa.,c» Wamhros hadcompare
of £156,1

because Hambros had

—Salesfor.six mooths to October in New Zealand, that he has Fatter margins flf
31, EJ-Mm, agttiMt previous year’s started talks to buy 341^200 r - 1 .

fiSf o?li7
P
ooo^

'

(123 p®r ceDt) Corn E^hauge Garfor'M.iHey
£89,000 (£123,000). Board reports

s l,ares -
’^

11S ls tl,e stake now A small fall in turnover from

holding in FW was just over
2~ .tor cent.

Mr Murrant said the group to sell a cruriaj 8.2 p
bad not been told bow Euro- of the equity to Euroc^

Mr Hattersley's acceptauce Canadian intended to reduce its bur only conditionally.

£89,000 (£123,000). Board reports
“D“ e

that a comparison is “ rather “eltt

meaningless ” tha n try to various nees.
closures. If

reports
*uu >0 Uit JUIM. uun n auitLU lOU 111 LUI UVVCI 11 UJ 11

1

rather beld by Brandts Second Nomi- £1.66m to £l-59m in the half-

various nees.
_

year to September 30 did not
If this deal goes through, stop the pre-tax profits of Gar-

Allied Breweries make handsome start
— ——-— o-—_

— ——c , “"r r-- --— i"—>- — ~»i- Having turned UI incuu Jtue muc auu 9|>u>l vuuv —

b

wy .....

b

-
.tj>,

Brierley and its assoaated com- ford-Lmey Industries from profits up from £60_2m to £63m panies, both in the United King- beer side contrasts’ faw-s
pre-tax The wine and spirit com- The good opening

EL ]. BALDWIN

October
£764,000
£53,000

indicated at this stage whether ®ut .the gross interim annual meeting that the group start. Further cheer comes Teachers.
_

or not he plans a bid’ for the dividend
>

is
_
027p again, is’ budgeting for a “worth- from whisky group

_

Teachers, ‘The group is committ^t*

BarclaysBank
company” but the shares rose Garford-Lilley is in engineer- while” increase for the full bought last year, with results substantial capital exp«ikj\
6p to 134p on the news. A log, plastic

_
extrusion and year. ahead of forecasts. programme of £164m. -

:^
aics

further announceme-’; • '» He moulding besides woodworking,
made if the board receives Pre-tax profits in 1975-76 were
further relevant information. a record £278,000.

Newbold& Burton up Agreement to extend their
“““

to the occasion r
l
val offers for Milgo Electro- RllHfK'K rPTIAft“

.. ,
nic Corporation have been made pUUWCIk TCJiUri

°* New *3old by Racal Electronics of Britain While shareholders of BAT
Holdings expected aQd the American group Industries will be given an

-T
15* 11113 - A.?“ they Applied Digital Data Systems, indication of prospects for the

f°L“eS*
I^^’tax iProf1Js were The offers are extended to next coming year at the annual raeet-

rarnm t*
T
«no/^S.

ared fr
?
m Tu«day to allow for further ing iu March, Mr Peter Mac-

L,u/ 'uuu to tJud,uoo on sales t?lks on the eventual owner- adam, the new chairman, has

Racai-ADD extension

BAT Industries’

philosophy and
Jhillock report
While shareholders of BAT

Barclays Bank Limited and
Barclays Bank International Limited
announce that with effect from the dose
ofbusiness on 18th February, 1977, their

Base Rate will be decreased from I2&% to

11£% per annum.
The basic interest rate for deposits

will be decreased by 1% from 9%
to 8% per annum.

up from £5.4m to £6.51m.
. , *VK vwiinwi vi wuiiu

Kaisxng. the gross payment other outstanding matters-

Badness appointments

Chairman of Eastern Gas

ship and control of Milgo and introduced a statement of the
other outstanding matters- group’s business philosophy

into the group accounts.

To its submission to the
Bullock Committee, the board
saw the main need tn be par-
ticipation in day-to-day issues
affecting employees’ own work.
Legislation should be suppor-

ne^chairnian oF^sienfr^r **
.
^ T

‘ .Davies has been made tive and not prescriotive, and.

JSSfTa? %EEF ’V uS deputy cba,imaa oE Rael-Brook. representations should not be
tiaM J**, Mr Roger Parsons Joins. Grind- limited to trade union m^mbprsGadd. who becomes “chairman of .

Mr
„
R°Scr Parsons Joins, Grind- b'raited to trade union members.

North Tnamec fine. Brandis on March 15 as a Also, comoanies with big over-
Mr R. W- Fordham will become ^ ship-

I seas interests should be ex-
efiainnah and maoaging Sector P“S finance department. eluded from legislation reauire-

announces that the

following rates will apply;

from and including ^
Friday 18th February O

-
' , , j, ,

wi vviva n- j ,
viuwgu iv^uiauvn icuuur

of me rod division of Delta Metal ^
Mr David Fmlay-Maxwell has rnmnukcrv TTnit-Pd

S5SLJ?ftL-!!!" - XL
aSsXS SSSLZx*

T'.? ’ S-srai a

uu Auru a. AtUS lOJIOws the rt*. umue UMimuo or me I

ce<t appointment of the present f
:“,Doollc Development Committee eio™. employee representation— uppuuiUUUiL U1 I 1 nTKpn, lrf- i _ n ,

cmdrman, Mr T- R. M. Uiqsey, as ti,B Wool Textile Industry in on “e board.
joint managing director of’ tbe accession to Mr Tom Fraser.
Delta Metai group. Mr Ian Watson Mr A. V. Contson Is to become

Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH
Re*. Ni* 48839 oxul ioa«rt7.

ef «« idii v Bison n. v. miuukib 15 lu occome t ri» 11 1k to be cnalrman of Delta's rod treasurer of the Liverpool Victoria LOB OuOP SCIlS SnBTCS
companies at West Bromwich, Friendly Society when Mr C. J. • n , n
Wrivefbarapioo, Greenwich, Humphreys retires on March 27. IU ifedUmOElt Jr TODS
”3Si iSl jJ

f#
SS 9*1* TPsw3cb- He Sir WlHiam Mather (chairman) On Feh 16 I onriJTn Ch™

2?
H^£5,^i?_J

diviSl0,iaI technical and Mr H„ C. Smith (man^taa JL.’
L,0"?

l

l
“,
n

, Pp
director bat give up his chairman- director) of Mather St Platt havS

Property Trust sold 1.4m

SSJ* MeS S elftSd tftht taSi ot
shar« (7^3 ^per cent)

Asfff. wfi1 become chair- Wormald International. fQ Beaumont Properties, worth

Base rate. . . . . . . .11V2% P-a-^Cir~~- 1

; ^
Deposit rate. .

... . . 8%
Savings account 8%

Castings iq Mr Michael Jones has been £910.000 at yesterday’s close of

-DdraTubes.-
chairman of director of Cooper Gay G5p,_ up Ip. Loudon Shop is

WHUHISBEmrSHIHin Cl
' A

(Holdings). keeping the 'other Ira ordinary

v£'

7^* - -s

ria

-.4. -
- m '/

r
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kfi going
11 after

akeven

v'l*’
n Inar,set<? is empha-

' breakdown of the
‘ . ‘Jij'DMl 4,700m worth of

i! l
- -

making heavy losses in
d 1975 and beginning
r with a carried-over
f DM352m. Aligemeine
taets-GesclIschaft AEG-
eu has begun 1977 with

slate, -write Peter
from Bonn,
letter to shareholders
's second largest elec-
icern disclosed that it

m last year,
elefunken had already
out the carried-over

filing its 50 per cent
n Kraftwerk Union AG
'5 per cent stake in
natoren Union to
AG-
rapany said that world
up turnover Increased
cent to DM13,500m in

i exports increasing by
ent against a rise of
>er cent in sales at
e growing importance

market"; is empha-

- orders. Orders from
*

1 14 th* ^.
5e 24 per centM

'li!: 6 ner cent decline in
' orders.

ie current year, the
ere* letter was ootimis-
ally if expects higher
it by German industry
ttnued strength in
• improve capacity use.

orfation boosts
an Pacific
n Pacific has reported
runary
(about

income of
£111.9nii for

ipared with final net
of CS1743m the
/ear.

:ome for the fourth
if 1976 was 056601,
with C$53.4m in the

ding period of 1975.
rease for the year was
rom transport, tele-
ations and misceUan-
orae. Income from
Pacific Investments
marginally, as de-

i earnings of mines
rals, iron and steel

s more than offset
n oil and gas, logging,
te and investment

‘verseas

isa expects

increase
j Lufthansa AG ex-
earnings to exceed
profit of DM33.1m

'•8m) as revenues
better than expected

. 15.4 per cent to
the airline says in
shareholders,
a added that it could
any predictions for
se too many factors
business in either

Straits tin price

goes to
an all-time high

months. Dealers reported fresh

Md^th^r
d

ir
" T'°«,ecled recently

in

lUulll

carries •

mu?!*" iowui
45a"! ' Un^^1”

- -- '"« months. 2?«."yiio
month », ues.aoa

457.8i,\ s|£

SSC- ’fife

Salesr<i2“tn^“1'- “•‘Uemeni. 267. }p.

three monfhsT
months 287-880
Sales. 92 i0 js .

ernoan—s [andarni6.075-B& a metric ion- it,*
£6:217.20. "

Sali?.
C lWh moySi

mj
1’

•

Thru* months.
sSffi*F

u- n
‘i*

,0
f£V£“™ lQ,e—

Sales^iTj?

•

|

a:io‘isS . SMtlomej?!.' £6.090
xilS5, toiw i mainly carries i Hlah
S^^-n.5?^,h --.Eej L, 8fi- ,'0: ihree munlhs.
Su .££?• %1 (tlpmeni. C6.0V0. Sale*.

mijSSl* 1,n “-works.

i
J5?^nrA. r,,?n,?on—com. wti-vdas• metric ion; three months. £010-411.halM, 0.^5li tons i about half carries i.Morning.—-Cash. £405-406: threeW** EW9-J10. Settlement. C406?suits, 6.100 ions.—Afternoon. — Cash. £416.50-
ol-o c^a ».nU,

F'c _lDn: ihree months.
2.900 tons.

G?**. £420-21: three
JwmIij. U3q-36.50. Seitlcniont, £421.
Sale* fl.oso tons. Producers’ price $7'.i5
a metric ton. All ailemoon mtui prices
are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at VS 15360.251 a
troy ounce.

fiSB?\4^*&?'£vrTs£&'.7T:IU. rtPI II, JO-OD. IO
Anti I-Juno. 57.no-P8.2u: July- Sep l. 6-2-
63.0a: pct-Doe. 65.m0-o6.00: Jan-
\Urrii. 68.10-68.15: Aprll-June. 69.40-
6y-6'>: Jnly-Seot. 70.70-72.00: Oct-Dec,
72.10-73.10. Sales: 1 lot at 5 tonnes;
82 at 15 tonnes.

coffee rallied sharply in the aller-
noun on news tiwt Colombia had In-
creased export deposits from S5..1 to
5-554 per 70-kilo bag. Biggest gains
wore In tho more distant position-,
where January. 197B. traded up lo

f £3.248—March, £3.2iT4..5n
ton. May. £3.255-56; July.

foT £.d&°5^
;

-
Nov-

- .
Sales: 3.6r

~ ’

options
S9T lots

Ma rch

.

Indud-

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)

1*:

76 rumover figure

with DM3,200m in
1976 revenues con-
5M2,800m from pas-

traffic, against
in 1975. DM789m

ht transport, against
and DM100m from— ice, against DM93m.

(

.
Jones.

aid Canon Inc
ncorporate*! expects
net profits of about
a (about £7.1m) for
a December 31. This
ihan quadruple the
reported for the pro-

r on sales exceeding
yen (£75,000m). a
pokesmaii said.
including cameras

ing machines, in-

»anicular]y sharply,
for 64 per cent of

total sales (57 per
uter.

eacock
ills of Beyer Peacock
t months to October
it the light engineer-
spent £33,000 trying

rf the ulrimarely-suc-

rid from National
Industries—a Saudi
mxnpany. However,
ifits for the half-year
from £31,000 to

on sales of £3.7m
5m. Earnings a share
3 against 0.18p, but
be no dividends to

>sh resources.

S STRAIGHTS
Alcan 9 1988
Amoco H’. 1980
Amoco 8°. 1M88
Aqullalno 10 1985
ARDB V. 1980
Bank of Tokyo B'a 1981
Barclays. 9*. 1982

Bid OHer

104‘,
103
104

:: l\&:
81 ICXl'a

105
Bell of Canada 8*. 1986 10J-*a

7*.

BFCE BP. 1983
British C.as 9 1981
Brlilih Slaol 8 1987
Cadbury Schweppes

CEFA 9 19B6'

'

CJ-P 9 1982 .

Charbonna^n de Franca

Cons Foods 7‘- 1991

101»,
102'.
•47

105‘j
104
105
104>.
104*.
in3‘s

ijg:*

1'J2*.
103’j

88
103’,
104".

301
97’.
99

104*.
103
307
300
100V
103 ‘.
103'.
104*:
W’s
99*4

1 02’,
101 'b
105’.
91’,

L4>ns t cons i -
Curacao 8*. 1988
Curacao 10*. 1981
Denmark Mae 9 198.3 . -
DSM 9‘. 1980 .

.

Edlnburuh 9 1981
EEC 7‘, 1979
EEC S'. 1983
EID 9 1980OB 9*3 1985 ..
Escam FRN 83
Ekdip in*. 198.3
Esso 8 March 19S6 -.
OATS 8». 1987
Gould 9*. 1983
Guardian Roval 8 3987
Guir A Weawm 9». 1980 104
Gull

- A WMTcrn O’. 1982 102’.
Massev 7 9R2 .. 106
Massey 9». 2 op ] .. 103*.
Montreal 9’. 1983 . . in«*.
Montreal 9*. 1981 . . 10o",
National Coal Board B".
19BB 97

National Westminster 9
1986 101».

No"<rTound‘nnd A Labrador
P*. 1983 .

.

New Zealand 9 1 980 . . 104’.
New Zealand 9>, iobt . . 104
New Zealand 8'- 1PR3 . . 10J
Nlnnnn Pie»l 9’, 1980 .. lftV,
Norsk Hydro pi, K,n6 l«5’,
Norsk Hydro *>*. 1985 JO*’,
Nerutpe 9’. 1986 .. 1 02*.
Occidental 9-\ l^Bt .. !.«,
OerldeMal 9. 1983 . . Hj’.
Pakhood 9 1 902 .. 102*.
Oui>t>«c ’’rnv 8'- ’981 ton
Ouotiee piw 9 1W5 . . ton’.
OuHm Prof Q ’984 .. 10O
H?I*’on 7’- J 987 . . “9
Reading S- Bii"« n*. 1981
9an-lvl\ ni. top* .. in"
Rconrarr 7», l«w .

r,n*.
fVsmraff B*. ]6>*8 .. too1

,
8-imr.rns a in-j-q
Skandlnavlika ID1

. 1981 105

102
M«’.

100
ins*.
104
105
102
torr.
102
lOa'i
105',
"6*j
mt
nit*.
102 ',

106'.
"3’,

105',
103*.
infi
104*.
Hd*.
HW’,

9B>

102 *.

-^jasc-4*5
*

Bank .

.

td Credits 12J%

^.iQdoQ Secs 111 %
r

e & Co .- *124%
Bank .... Hi°o

.‘IBank .. 11} %
< estminstt-r

ster Ace’s

Trust .

.

s & Glyn’s
dapoalu

14%
11 1 %

ofon stuns

• and under 9""r

.

£23.020. CVr. over
i. 10-V. ,

’Mairromig o’, ir.90
Sunstrand 9*. T'Jfl3
Kvtmska »*. 19P4 . .

Tn«i M rmka 9*. 1 981 . .

DM BONDS
CFP 8', 1085 . .

Denmark 9*. 1989
ICI 8‘i 1982
Mexico 9 1982 ... - -

National Weslm luster 8

Sumllnmo Mnla* Inds R*.
1 982 . .

Sun ini rtn 71 , 198B ..

S CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4'.

1987 .. ..
Beatrice Foods 4',
Beatrice roods 4’.
Ueatrfce Foods 6'.
Borden 5 1992 . -

Borden S’-lw/l., ,Broadway Hale 4*. 1987
Carnation 4 19BT
Chevron 5 1 r5

'J2
..

Credit Suisse 4*. 1991 -

Cummins 6*. 1986

Eastman Kodak AJa 19B8
Economic Labs 4*. 19R7
Foder.iled Dept B.ores 4',

1983 .

.

Ford 5 19BB ..
Ford 6 1986 ..
Gillette 4’. 1937
Gould 5 1987 ..
General Electric 4'.

TO-V.
If”
ItW’s

101*.
m-»*.
105
in';
104
jna*.
107',
in’.',
in’-.*,
too
* n-,».
mi
W" ’.
701
innm".
103

im>,
liw
106\

103%mo
IW:

103
106’,
104*.
ICG’*

104
107'.
105’.
103’,

102 103

R3
J191S uA*,
1993 1L>8
1991 1Q-.V,

1U1
3.12,
78',
R*>

127',
100*w
lOI’,
6349
79

55
9B>,HO

Ill's
105
114
80',
86'.

129't
KU's
103 Si
8.5

101
81

’ft
99’,
77*,

116',
1087 aa.General Electric-*-, S3._

Cuir and Western 5 1988 "»s
Harris 5 l«i ... -- *Hg
Honeywell _6_1586

106
93.

301 ,
79',

118',
87
O0'a
107
88
B4.

4*.* -- 141
4 P Moroun 4 1.19B7 . . 1U5

sas"““isXrf9H 'sf'
J C Penney *’^g87 ..

?
Jl,

s
105'Raymond. o-o_i2*

Revlon 4*. 1987
Sperry Pond 4’. 19BB --
Squibb 4*. 19R7 gl'«

USB? B^^SwtDeV- H
Union* \?$ lk>
DM = Deutiichmarlt issae.
Source: Klddor,
London.

107
ltXP,
132
85
121 ',

l£‘"

S3'-

110
110*,
Kb'j
tC'r

w r.body securities.

NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED

w Company

Airsprung Ord „
^5

Airsprung 18}% CULS 117

Armitage & Rhodes 3U

Deborah Ord 100

Deborah 17}% CULS 109

5 Henry Sykes

5 James Burrough
S\ Robert Jenkins
8 Twinlock Ord
4 Twinlock 12% ULS
II UnUock Holdings .

5 Walter Alexander

50
80
225
15
58
54
69

Gross
Ch'B® Olvtp*

vid
P E

— 4.Z 12.1 6.9

+ 1 18.5 15.S —
— 3.0 10.0 —
— 8.2 83 5.0

— 17.5 16.1 —
_ 2.2 4.4 5.8

+ 1 6-0 7.5 12.7

— 25.0 11.1 5.0— —
— 12.0 20.7 —
— 6.1 113 6.8

' — 5.8 8.4 7.8

' J

Commodities

Jn line with London
&

Metal
Exchange prices and on support
from the United States and
Japan, (be Straits tin price yes-

to aD All-time high
of SSU.5S1, a rise uf SMll on
Wednesday and SM226 above the
international Tin Agreement
ceiling price. Market sources saJd
that in anticipation of a shortage
of the metal for some time, prices
could rise even higher
However, the London market

was restrained yesterday on talk
renewed efforts in the UnitedStatu to get an early release of

-
from

-
^ General Service

7«i fi5i
,Slra0on

I.
s stockpile of

200.000 tons, because of prevail-ing high pnccs.
official morning close,

standard -cash had risen £7JO onWednesday’s close to £6,087.50 per
months was amodest £2.50 up to £6,222.50. At

fSh
a™™°on close prices had

£6 2i«
t0

Z
5'080 for *»*» and

£6 ,4.18.50 for three months.
.

freslj outside demand
SS™*? ^ u,e f Md gains mainly

rin”r rfh
S,T®nBth in ,ead anl*

.9
sh w,re bars put on £2

ahead

™

rCe nJOnThs weHC ^2-25

i-^.
11

^
bullish trend continued Inand ca*h put on £16.75 whilethree months advanced £11. Zinc

iras also firm with gains of £7.75for cash and £7.50 for three

PALM OIL waa aula

t

pcr .inwnc. ton; A|i
l*Ob. £299-515

£.vn>i.5o. lo.oo: aud. C5U9.lu-12.uu;on L5u-.i. 90-12.0,: ore. utrj.ao-
14.00; I cb. C3U9. 80-14,UU.COCOA fell heavily til icDVi late IraJ-
uih lo close vny wrnk. Losses min
Woilnesuay nlgtil ranged Iran £148.50
10 £l.',6.ot),—.Marcn. £2,5] O-ll .So per
mcinc ton: May. 22.276- TO: July.
£2,217-18: B*pl. U2.13i!-3o: Dec.
Kl..#70.71; March. £1.936-20: May.
£1.871-74. Halos; 6,6*3 lots Includ-m« l.i ODtlons. ICO price*; dully
3 72.19c; day anrmo 174.72c; 23-
nay average 170. jjc US cents par
In
SUCAR luinros wen ouioi.—Tbr
London dally price of " raws * was
£1 lower al £326: Uia " whites "
ortre was £5 lower at £158.—-March.
£126,70-26.90 per molrtc ton; May.
£150.40-70.00: AUB. £151.60-51.70'.
Oct. £155.75-54.00; Doc. £156.2-1-
56.40- March, £340-40.25; May.
£14 1. ---0-42.00. Sales: 1.217 lots. ISA~ 8.65c; 17-day average. 8.77c.nrlcr*-. ....
SOYABEAN MEAL was fully steady.

—

Feb. £149-si per metric «on: April,
C15Tji.90-G6.on; June. £156.60-56,80:
Aim. £356.50-56.60; Ocl. £154.90-
M.OO: Doc. £151.80^31. 90; Feb.
£113-55. Salve; 172 lota.WOOL: Greasy futures went steady
• pence per kuo i .—March. 254.1-
sift.U: May. 241-42: July. 246.5-48. Q:
(>cx. 254-57; Dec. 25BM&1; March.
2bO-6Sj May, 361-69:' July. 262-70.K*'"’: Vi lot*.
JUTE was steady^ Bangladesh white
.

t- ” grudo. Fob-March. 5420 per
lonn ton " D " grade. Fi-b-Morrh.
S'W. i.jicuita was siendy. - bdiu
spot. R.«535 per halo or AOOlb. Dondon
lti’9 Four. itvjI. Rs555.
crain (The Battlcl

,
WHEAT: US dark

lorthern spring No 2. 14 por cent:
i. . mld-M;late Fob. mid-March. £95; April-May,

£88.2.5; Juno. EHV.il: July. Etivjfc
trails- ehtlament ut| coast. Arcentitle
tntlung: ‘March. £76.51; April". £77.26
mms-shipmi-nt east coast. EEC feed:

?'~Afl,|Tn

0

on Cash Wire har*
£86-1-65 SaET’VfjrS,n s.

Ihrev #imiuii*r
cjjtImT; aUiZ’ u,SL,ia!!oul hair
months/

6.50. (VlUvtnFAl!
Ions labout hair

Feb. £87; March. £87.00; April. £88.75
east i nasi.
MAIZE; No 5 yatlaw American/ French

:

Feb and March. £85 rosl roost.
BARLEY was unquoted. All per tonne
cif UK unless siatad.

London Grain Fuinres RlaiKM
(Cialia)

. EEC ortpln.—BARLFY was
easy; March, £79.91; May, £81.11):
Sep. EB7.10: Nov. £"0: Jan. £43.03.
Voter: 243 lots. WHEAT was easy:
March. £85.20: May. £88.30: Sen.
£•11.20; Nov. £94.15: Jan. £97.35.
Sales: .192 lots.

Home-qrovun Cereal Anlhnrlly '5 loca-
tion cs-rarm spat price*-

—

Other milling Fued_ Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

H.inis. W
Sussev — — SIB.
N Lines — £86.20 £81.90
Meal Commission: Average CalsuyK
Drlcve al rDpreseniaUve markets on
February 37—CB: Cattle. 56..'Sap per
kglw t-3.64 1. UK: Sheep. 139. Ip per
kn. eat.dew < +3.81. CB; Pigs. 47. 6p

Et kglw •—1.8 1. England and Wains;
title number* ap 1.9 iter rent, aver-

age Price 66.39p t—1.46). Sheep num-
hpM rflnwn fK fl imr rsnl AUPtROP nrirr

i46a ana mourns.

isarW7J L*t7?-te?r-*'D: three rnonlht.

bers down 2.2 por cent, average price
3 0O.2p i +1.8). Pig numbers down
33.6 par CCIU. average price 47. 6p
t-1. Bi. Scotland: Cattle numbers up
9.6 per cent, average price 56.54n
f—2.06; . Sheep numbers up 8.6 per
cent, iwngi) price 157.3p i-fa.iii.
Pigs. nil.

Recent Issues
Atrlr Mon 129. 19T8 iQHl
Do 13VT 18TB tDOOi
Dp 13S-V IMOiDOo.
.Do 13SV lgiBiaOOi
Da 1«W 19TB iDOOi
I'll UV> 19801000-

runlord Elliott 1D9. Cev prawn
7Y\ 119 mSltMhl*
Harrlmui Malim in Est Iop ord
Mid Kcat WtrBft Rd Pf t»a»

Gkulfle
Price

JMV9
n oo-

xi009
non.
£um>
XMBS

190

ii£

RIGHTS ISSUES
ANZGrp'AK.TW)

Latest
dale of
rcBua

3i prcm+2

Issue price la paremheses. ’ Ex dividend.
1 Issued by lender. : Nil ppm. a DO paid.

Foreign
Exchange
Sterling had - an uneventful day

and finished. 'at SI-7055, down 0.15
cents on the day. Its effective
devaluation was 43.4 per cent, up
0.1 per cent.
There was no undue pressure

either way and the pound reacted
downward only momentarily to the
British clearing banks' base rate
cut to 11} from 12} per cent
from tomorrow, while the drop in
British money Supply in the
January banking month had no
impact.
Early firmness of smiling to New

York was reflected in an upward
move here to 1.7063 bur some
dealers thought the Bank of Eng-
land may have sold at this level.

The French franc finished at.

4.9780/9600 against the dollar from
4.9705/20 overnight. Weakness
reflected uncertainty aboot
France's political future in the
context of next month’s municipal
elections. A large commercial sell-

ing order from Switzerland In
forwards proved unsettling at one

_ Yen closed here at 282.80/95
against the dollar.

Gold rose 50.50 to close at
5136.625. .

Spot Position

of Sterling
juihtnua
nUrirawd
February]?

TTorTtork S5.HJSS-T965
Montreal SI.7470-7500
Amcuntuu. a .36-2911

Bread* 82.SD-S3.aaf
Copcnnvcu io.ar-io>ik

Pnohm 4.064l»gn
85.40-7B*
UTJB-UB.OSp
U03-O&T

ISlIrMk
480-MW
M-OO-Starh

. 427V30M .

BIMbfAyicUilMllMiDMiDbnll,
1971 VIE 43.4^.1)11.1%.

XJaboa
Madrid
MilanMo
Parte
Stockholm
TOcro
Vienna
Zurich

Forward Levels
tirwTork
Montreal
Amsterdam
Bnisacli

1 month Smooth*
1.33-1 23c pram 2.«3-s.53c prem
i.oo-JWcivrni 2.aote-5ocprcm
S-3cprem SL-7V prem
3S-20cprcm lOMBcprcm

Copenhagen loro prem- 3«SnredlK
laredtic

FTankfurt 3V3Hpf preot
Lnbaa 20cpr«n-

Ohctftee
Madrid 320-2OOcduC
Milan 30-30trdUc
Oslo More prem
Pari* 3V-lLepm»
Stockholm 2ore prem-par
Vienna 22-1^™ prem
Zurich tV3Veprrai

PrMKm
7D4Doprem

390-3S8cdlBC
SB-MIrdlsc
11Boro prem

SSKW™
S0-4lhtro prem
laVUVcpretn

Canadlao dollar role taealnH US dallari.

S0.0T34-ST.
Farodeliar dopoalw (V) Mil*. 4>HV nrra

dan. 4S-4H: one month, Prik three maalba,
Mx month*, 3V4V-

Gold
Gild Hud: am, S13G.4S fan ouncat: pm.

1136.40-
KTOxerrand lper cola): noo-realdeni. S140W-

3434 iC8tirS3)ic res!dent. J1404-142L (M3

4

-

83*jO.
Sorerrirm l«rt iran-raaldrnt. 346-46 (£27-

2flsresldrnt,*47-*0t£27te«'ll- 1

Discount market
The Baulk of England reUeved

a shortage of credit in the dis-

count market;- yesterday by pur-
chasing' a jshall amount of
Treasury bills and a small quantity

of local authority bills directly

from the bouses. The total opera-

tion In bills came within die

moderate designation.'

In the event, money proved
tighter than it had earlier seemed
it might be. At the outset, there
bad been a view that there could
conceivably be a slight surplus
on the day. This prompted rates

Into a swift decline to around lli-

per cent, from initial lli- 5 per
cem. However, the flow of credit
Sochi showed signs of tightening
up, end rases regained their open-
ing levels. At the finish, with
money still well bid, books were
mainly balanced within a band of
11 per cent to 11} per cent.
A feature of the day was the

continuing decline In period rates.
Raxes on virtually all instruments
traded in the discount market
showed a decline as the cheaper
money trend was pointed up by
cuts in bank base rates. Notwith-
standing the “ fixed *' MLR of
12 per cent that has now been
with ns for two weeks, Treasury
bills were still trading the rate
down, with “ hots ” changing
bands just below 11 per cent on
a quCKe of 11 1/32-10 15/16. per
cent. If this trend were repeated
at a tender where MLR were not
suspended, the result would be 11}
per cent MLR.

Money Market
Rates
Bank of England Minimum Ltsdlnc Rate U'j,

iLast cfeaneed 3/1.77!
Cloarln* BankaBw* Rate UVfe

piicona: intLoaw
Oiarnlgbr 11-11V

Week p»ed: uteu*

Treiawy BIUKDIO)
Burin: Selims
2 tpmU» Ilia 3 months UVi
3 mwtth* 11>b S months Nteu

Prime Bank B Ilia(tns<vnTideafDice)
2 month, lUhi-HL 3 mootbs 15
3 months Util's 4 moatbs UV
4 months UHv-HSj 6 moo Lin 13V
6 months 3I-1H

lotcfcl Authority Bunds
1 month 33teUV 7 months 13U-UV
2 man lbs 12V-13V 6 manihs UVUV
3moalhs 129-31“ r BtnsaUm 12V-UV
4 months 12L-11V 30 months 13V-11V
0 months 13V-UV 11 unite 12«U\
finumUm 12V13V 31 months 12V31V

SecondaryMkt.XCD RatesttV)
1 month 31'w-U'l. 8 months 11V-11V
3 rnonUis IlV-llV 13 months UV12V

2 days
7 dare
1 numtli

3-oca! Authority UaikmtV)
UVUV a monibs Ulrliv
11VUV 6 months UV
31V 1 rear 12V

liuerbank Market tVi
Ovirnlcht OpenUVU1 , Close UV
1 week UVUV 6 months UVUV
1 month UVUht • months UVUV
a monthi UVUV 33 months UVUV

First Clan Pinaace HowestUa . Ratefo)
3 months 32 6 months 12

Finance Hons* Base Hale IV/ft

Wall Street

Feb
16 .

-Prices ou
Exchange
xmllnp 2

New York, Feb 21.
the New York Stock
closed broadly lower,
three day gains.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age fell 4.S7 points to 943.73. De-
clining issues exceeded advancing
issues by about 930 to 470a
Volume totalled 19,040,000

shares, down from 23,430,000
share* yesterday.

Hospital administration stocks
were sharply lower with Hospital
Corporation of America down IS
to 24}, National Medical Enter-
prises 13} Off 1}. Hospital Affili-
ates 14$ down i, American Medi-
corp 8{ off E And American Medi-
cal International 12’ down 1J.

53V

&
11V

2SV
34

Cocoa dips 4 cent limit
Now York. Feb 17 .—cocoa futures

declined the dally maximam foaiveent
itmli. while the unrestricted spot Marcn
plunged 9.30 cenu to finish at 304.90
cenb. An sshmated 440 sell orders,
mostly far May. July and September,
were ten ouuandina- March. l64.9Uc:
May. 167.50c: July. l*2.20c: Svp*.
158.15c; Pec, 145. bUc: March. 139.tfcc
nominal; May. 135.20c: Jute'. 151.10c.
Soots: Ghana lB4>*c; Bahia 184'.c.
COFFEE.—future* in C “ contract
romoin lacked at the 3-ceni Unrii up
to tee close.—March. 246.S0-46.40c;
May. 249.UOC bid; July. 249.67c; Sept,
25U.&&C bid: Dec. 247.64c: March.
345.97c bid.
SUCAR.—Furores in No 31 contract
were featmlnte and settled with losses
averagtm; 0.10-cant net-—March. 8.5-j-

57c: May. 8.B5-8XC: July. 8.85-8 lc;
Seal. 8.83c; Oct. 8.8‘a-87c; Jan. 8.93-
9.fee; March. 9.10-09c: May. 9.12c:
July. 9.15-lfic. Spot: 8.51c. off 9.
COTTON. Futures were; March.
7o.SO-7.15e: May. __76.7S-7.OOc : July.

Allied Ctaem 45
AUled Stores 45
Allied Supcnnkt 3V
Allte Chalmers MV
Alcoa
Amaxtne
Amerada Hess
Am Abllnes
Am Brenda
Am Broadealt
Am Con
Am cyanamid
Am Elec Power
Am Home
Am Met ore 4V
Am XU Re* 41
Am Standard 38
Am Telephone 63
AMP Inc 3
Arm co steel 29V
Asarco 19
Ashland 011 34
AUnite mcflneld Wi
AVCO If!
Aron Products 45V
Babceck A Wcox 3JV
Bookers Tat NY 39V
Bank of America 26Vh
Bank of NY »
Beatrice fooda 2Pi
Bell 6 Howell 20
Bandli
Bethlehem Sled
BoeliiE
Boise Cascade
Barden
Berg Warflrr
Brlsiol Myers

Sited
Burllncton Ind
BurHngted Nthn 43
BurrooghS 72
Campbell Soup 37V
Canadian Pactflc 19a

S,
3V

i
11V

23--1

31

UV

1BV

§?-
MV
45V
33V

46V
37V

SS

15V
lPl
36-

31?*

25V
58V
26V

73.90-4.05c; D«.
7. 70.50-

77,ul-OSc: Oct.
69.85c: March. V0.10-25c; May.
SOc; July. 70.40-60C.
SILVER. Futures. holding steady
UiroughDut the ofiemoon. closed
between 1.00 and 1.40 cent higher.
Feb. 453.00c: March, 453.10c: April,
455.60c: May. 438.10c; JUly.
462.90=: SejU. «7.60c: Doc, 474.90c:
Jan, -177.30c: March, 482. ioc: May.
487.00c. Hardy and Hannan 455.0UC
i previous J51.U0C1.
GOLD. Futurco closed slightly higher.
Comex prices advanced 40 lo 50 cents.
On the lMM prices were 10 lo 40 cutis
higher. NY COMEX.—Feb. S 137. DO:
March. 5137.30 April. S137.7U; Juno.

IMM.—March, S 137.50: June, 5138.90-
158.80: Sept. $ 140.40; Dec. 3142.20-
142.40: March. 5144.40; June. 5146.30
asked.
copper. Futures closed steady
between 50 and .40 joints down

-Caterpillar
Cclonesc «'
Central sora 14V
Charter .VY 30V
chase Manhsi 31V
Cheni Bank >'Y 43V
ChempeaMOhlo 37>i
Chrysler . **>
Citicorp 3(P,

Cities Service 5SV
Clark Equip
Coca Coin
Colgate
CBS
Columbia Gas
Combustion Eng 4BV
Cumwirh Edison SO
Cons Edison 21V
Cons Fonda 34 V
Cons Power Z1V
Conilnrntai Crp 33>i
Crmtlnental OU 34V
Control Data
Cuming Glass
CPC Taint
Crane
Crocker In!
Crown Zeller
Dart ind
Deere
Dei Monie
Della Air
Detroit Edison
Dimer
Dow Chemical
Dreaier Ind
Duke Power
Du Pont

' Eastern Air
Eastman Kodak

SS
19V
26V
43V
73
37V
10V

22»,
62V
47V
37V
28V
40V

sov
14V
SOV
31V
43V
37V
=0V
SOV

3*
38V
77V
S5V
57V

22:4BV
30
22
251.

21V
3SV
MV
23
83V
4JV
27V
28V
40Va ‘a

2»V
33V
16V
3BV
37li

40V
20V

330V
a
TSV

39L
CSV
33V
1BV
39V
38
41V
20V
333

3.753 lots. Fete 65.00c: March.
66.00c: April. 6S.60c; May, 66-lOc:
Jutt-

. 67.10c: Sept. 68JJOC: Dec.
60.ibc: Jan. 69.50c : March. 70.30c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.__ Meal futuros
finished the session with gains of S3.80
to 53.40 a ton. SOYABEANNS. March.
741-42c: May. 74T-48c: Joly. 7481 ,-
49c: AUB. 74oCi Sept. T39-20C: Nov.
T05-O4C: Jan. 708-08*^; March.
714C; May, T18c nominal. SOYABEAN
OIL. March. 22. 77-76c: May. £3.09
06c; July. 33.3I.-34c: Aug, 33.40-380
Sept, 23.43c: Oct. 23T3o-45c: Dec
2-3SO~^5c : Jan. 23.35c: March
23.40-50CI May. 03.41-5OC. SOYA
BEAN MEAL. March. S215.B0-4.00
May. S216.SO-6.70: July. $317.50-
7.70: Aug. 8217.30: Sept. §309.60-
310.00: Oct. 5199-56: Dec. 5198.00-
8.30; Jan. 5199.50: March. 5198.00-
9.50: May. S199.BO-2OO-00.
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT: March.
382**-B3c: May. 291c: Jury. 298-98>,c;
Sam. 305c: Dec. SlGSc: March.
325%c.

,

CORN!- March.
. 258’rVr:

Eaiun Corn 43
El Pud Kal Cu 3»V
Egufiable Lite 33V
Eemnrk
Evans P. D-
Exxon Cotp
Fed Drpi Slum
Tlmiane
Fst Chicago
Fn Nat Boston
Fst Prnn Curp

32V
13V
51V
43
23V
20V
28V
1«P4

73V
41V
15V
23V
32V
13V
52
42V
23
21V
28V
IB’,

.Feb Fob.

Ford
Gap Carp 32
C amble Skmoa 237,
Goa Dynamics MV
Gen Electric 50V
Cen Food* 32V
Grn Instrument 19V
Gen Mills 36Cm Motor* 71V
GonPubrUIXY 19]
Gen Tol Oec M*V
Gon-TIre . 38V
Geneecu ' 4V
Georgia PacUic 34V
GeujOU StWi
Glllrlte 25^1
Goodrich SBh
Goodyear =2V
Gould Inc £3V
Greco 9k
GtAUleAPacrirlc 12
Greybound 14V
Grumman Corp 1»«
Gulf (ill 2BV
Gulf 6 Wnl 14%
EqlnXB.J. 31V
Hrrculee 21
Honencell 45
1C Inds 34V-
Ingenhiii vov
Inland 6leel 4fiV

IBM 370V
tel Hanreurr 31V
INCO 31
Ini Paper 55V
Int Tel Trl J3V
Jcirel Co 2SV
Jim Waller 35V
Johns-Manvllle 29V
Johnson & Joiig Wi
Kaiser Alum In 33V
Kennecott 2Pi
Kurr McGee Tl'i
Kimberly Clark 44
Kraflco Corp Hk
KrtKr SS 35'a
Kroger ZIP]

Uzgei Group 34

L.T.V. Corp 11
Litton lTo
Lockheed lCi
Lucks Slum
Mosul Ranorer
Mapco UV
Mareihon OH 37V
Marine Midland 12V
Man In Marleiu 24V
McDonnell 23),

Mead 1PV
Merck 5TV
MlmeanU Mng 30't
.Mobil Dll 651,

Mousbuio Ik
Morgan J. P. 54
Muiarula 45V
NCR Corp 58V
KL Indusuirt 22V
Nablsen 4S*i
Xal DlELBIcr* 24
Nai Steel UV
Korfolk Went 29',

KW Banvurp Ste,
Norton Slruun 1SV
Oceldenulm - 34>x
Ogden JTi
ittlut Corn 39*i
O’l'ens-IIIIn-'-iT

Reymridi Ind
Revnolds Motel
RockKrtl in
Rc-yal DuleW
Safvwagm
St Regia Paper
Sonia Ft- Ind
SCM
Schlumberger
>entl Paper
Seaboard l'ua-L
Si-apratn
Sean Rorbucbt
Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Signal c«
Singer
Sony
Sin '.al Edlum

MV Mfc
T. SI'j*

33V 33V
Uk. f,34V
4iV 4"V

=PV

| Soulhcrri paelllc 34
Southern
Sperry Rand
Squibb
std 8randa
Sid Dll I'aiirnfa
Rid Oil Indiana
Kid OU OUio
Sleriing Drug
Sirerna J. P.
Slude Worth
sunbeam Corp
sun C»tnp
Sundetrand
Teledyiie
Ten orcii
Teiaca

I Trias Kail Trant 40
Teua Inal
Tr.-.as ITIliLIc* 20V
Textron 2SV
TWA itf;

Traeelers C-’rp 32V
TRW Inc .77H
L'ALInc 21V
L'nUertr Lid 3U
ttlHIe-cer NV 49
L'nluq bjnrvrp 12V
Union Carbide r«v
Lnion uil Cuiir sc',

L'n Paellic C«Tp 4s'ip
ttnirnjal 10V
L'nlled breads 9>i
rid MrnSI&Mon II

V

L'S rndiisiru-a 7
I'S Steel 47V
L td Technul 15V*
U'dChei la 17V
Warner Comin 27V
Warner |jm ben 30
Walla Fargo 2SV
li'cu'n Bancorp 29V
w eel n glue Klee JSk
Weyerbaxiaer 42V
Whlrlpmil 24V
While Motor 7lt

Waolworlh 2d
Xrrns Carp
Zenith JMV

Ouudbn Price?

Pacific Goa Elec S3>»
U’an Am
^Penney J.'C. 42 .

Pennzull > * Xi'a
PepsiCo 73
Pei Inc 5tii

Mirer 27
Phelps Dodge 3fV
Philip Morris 55V
Phillips Petrol 5BV
Polaroid 34
PPG Ind 53V
Prucior Gamble fCV
Pub Ser El Jr Gas 23V
Pullman 34S
Rapid American TV
Raytheon
RCA Corp
Republic 511-el 34V 34V

57V. 5^«
28V 271,

Atlllbi .
J Vj

Akan Alitiuin 27*:

Al-ooma Steel 17V
Bell Ti-lephone 4B>,

Comlnvi, 36
com- Harbnrsi JdV
FaleonhEUIgr 36
Gulf Mil 27V
Iten-ker SId Can 4.ES
Hudaon Bay Min 19
Hud-ton Bay i'll 3fi

linav-'u 2SV
Imperial Oil 2JV
Jnl Pipe 12 ;

,

Mass.-Ferc-n IPS
Royal Trust IV,
Scasrnm Mi
Steel i n 2SV
laleorp 11V
Thomson It m' UV
Walker Hiram 29V
WCT 28V 2^4

.

Ex dll', a Asked, c Ex dlcmbuUon. h Bid. k Market rimed. Neu Iwu*. p Stuck
Spill. tTraded. j Unquoted.

May. OAA'a-^c: July. 270'«-'.4:: Sept.
274-73*,c: Doe. 277’u-^c: March.
U85-B3’a c. OATS: March. lT9c; May.
I77*.c: July, 17lc: Sapi. 167'^; Dec.
169’oC.

The Dow Jones amuses.—Indusiria’i.
981.75 1 948.5H tran«portelJon 2S1 T2
ra25.90i : utilities 106.82 1 106.95k:
6a Blocks. aU9.ll idlU.'Jdi.

Foreign exchange.—Storllnu, spot.
1.7057 f 1.7080 1 ; ihree months.
1.6702 • 1.66951 :

ranadlan dollar
97.54 f 97.471.

New York Slock Exchange Index. 54.88
i55.i9i: indusinaia Gm.56 i59.94>:
rransponation. 40.56 1 40.75 1 : ullllttqs
40.88 i40.95i : nnanclai. 55.sp
156.281

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
18TW77

High Loth"

Rid Otter Treat Bid Offer Yield

A mliorixed Unit Trusts

!-80 Gateh.w«
r

|Bd1*A»irebBi?^Sk». KPS-5841
18.0 Abbey Capital 242 M.7 4.81

Si Si Gmrral » i 3T I* HS31 <» 23.8 Do OCOUie 29 » 31.3 6JS
2BJ2 213 Do Inrex 27 3 28 0 4.33

dIP 47 I AlbcnTrutt* i3* S0 2 S0.4* 3J3

14.4
53.4

3d 7
51 0
sia»
M.O
4A3M I

20 6
93.fi

264MJ
33.3
478

51

J

523

85
S'!
47.4

54.0 407 DP lnc‘ .Ti 4fi3 49.Se 6.63

,, ^ „ AMlrnBmebraCreap.
Bambru Kae. Hutloa. Eum.
MJ 43 J! Allied Capitol

40.7 DOJR
39.7 Bril Ind 2nd
23 6 Growth 6 lac
194 Elec ft Ind Dec
2B5 Mel MtnACmdlY
38 7 High Income
g.4 Equity Income
33.. Intcreatlunal
30.3 HlghYleldPnd
64.0 Barabro Fnd
32 3 Dn Income
41.0 Do Recorery
13 7 . Do Smaller
TOO Do Acdn
30.li tad Smaller
44 1 Sees of America
28-3 Parti 1C End
37.7 oversea* End

3425 J07.4 Exempt Fnd 337 3 145J 7.U3

ArbMhflalSecarldee Ltd. _
37 Queen St. Landiui. EC4FUBY _ _ 01-256 32KI

44.4

406
364
39.3
P93
33.6
49.4
82.1
46.1

01-SSS28S1
965 6.00
355 6.06
325 654
3te3 4U0
26.7 6-3?
35.4 «J3
30 6
Sl.le 7.77
2l7e 253
4T.4e19.W
66.4* 6 18
43.4* 1.48
6<L2e 7.08
20.6 752
93.4 5AS
275 7.87

- KLS 3.02
34Je 3.94
49 2* 453

30 (1

330
338
40.0

17.8
35.7
335
26.0
28.P
322
179
21.S
134
26.P
43.7
94.0
41.4

XL
185 Eft Int Acc l2»
12.4 6Vc W'dnvi»
19.4 Compound m
23.6 DaAcciunflt
39.0 8<v- w-draw Hi
21.1 Arouthnot Prof
28.3 DoAccumni
12.7 Do Capiial 121
17 3 Sector Ldmli
105 Pin ft Prop I3>
25J IV Amer Inll4i
37.0 Commodity ill

47.B Do ACC Ian (5i

36.0 lV.t Wdraw i3i

Barclay* Vnlcaru Id
232 6 Romford Road. London, E7

3S5 33.0 DnlcomAmer
44.8 Aim Income
33.0 Do Accum
41 J Unlcuni Capital
07.9 Exempt *

16.3 Extra Income
365 Financial
41.1 HnlCorn'3M-
175 General

305. 215 Grovth Aceiin
44.2 475 Income
37 8 19.9 Roco- cry
92.1 355 Truaire
52 B 48.9 Worldwide

32.9
240
37 J

315
39.7
385
15.6
234
ZI.7
33.

S

23.4
323
145
20.4
ll.V
335
41.2
53.8
39. L

B .6e 4.03
35 6 4.03
25.9 3.97
29 6 357
33 9e 12.00
435 12.00
19.7 2 IS
16.H 258
335e 958
345* 958
23.7e 958
25.4e 1251
34.9*1251
155 ..
221 559
12.7 506
255 153
431 3.49
91.1 3.49
42.7 5.49

*9
74.8
609
805
235
53.7
M5
255

01-534 5514
335 355 532
415 47 4* £51
54 1 38 k 2.91
59.2 34.3- 5.44
77.fi 80.6 T52
21 0 223 9.46
46.7 SUSe 5.B7
482 31.8 7.41
211 25.0 6JO
26.7 3U) 330
61.1 63.0* 7J6
26.4 285 6.46
83.7 B1.2* 6JM
46 3 51.7* 3.46

353.0 lU.fi B'LXt Inv Fnd ]«A 3«.3 5J8
163 2 117.8 Do Accum 1374 162.0 W8

Bridge Fond MaaageraLid.
Mincing Lane. KC3. 01*3 «31

JBT.P 152.0 Bridge Income t
172.0 187.0* 8.71

21.8 22.n DoCapiocia’ 4
SB * 2X3 I'D Cap Acal' 2t>8 28.6 457
94.0 7LO Do Exempt i2i 90.0 96.0* 5.98
145 1X1 Dv Int Inc ft, 1X9 135 4A5
34.4 I2.fi DdlalAcc 13.6 14.3 4.45

RrlunlB Trail UiilW*ml Ud
3 Ldn Wall Bldgn. LC2M 3*JL
605 -45.4 Aaxota B|.» 575 6.19
3B.S <25 Financial Secs

36.6 Capital Accum
38.6 Ci-oina ft Ind
5X7 Commodity
24.8 Domestic
365 Exempt
245 Extra Income
175 Far San Pnd
225 General Fund
525 Ini Growth
72.3 Gold ft General

425 Income ft Grain H.6- S85a 8.93

28.7 Inc Til Share* 34.. 37Je 3.ra
25.9 Mintrill Tri M5 305 12
49.0 Kal nigh Inc 61 0 ».9 854
225 New lwue K.4 37J* 620
265 North American »* J05* 4-09

322.7 PnirMElonai 367'? KS72 Property Shore* 9-4 104 359
33_1 Shield 35.1 405* SA1
145 Stains Change 181 19.4 733

The Brlilih Life.
Bcllance Hxe. Ml Ephraim. Tun Wells. 089232271

J5.3 J2-0 Bnllxh Die «-8 434 65J374 275 Balanced 12* 34.8 37-0 658
33.3 285 Dividend (2, 33.8 385 054

45.0
C1J
32.4
77.6

H

JOJ 34.0* i.U
tOJi 4X1 4J57
425 464* X08
61.0 635 353
295 314. 557
695 735 958
29. L 315-10.46
17.4 38.7* 653
27.7 29.7* 442
515 S75 453
725 77.7* 751
825 675* 5 00

or!;
115
4X1
21 0

Brown Shipley Vail IVmdMxaagera.
rounder’* CourL LcUihurj ECi 10-600 8520
1035 raj Bm Ship Ex 111 WJ.4 W-4 6J0
iM" inn n n.iapamai 1 v inj TUI .1 fLHO

Bar SL122
30.1 33-6* 4JK
33.4 375 4.98
78.0 295 8.71
3X7 355 8.71

entLtd.
ui-ssfi «ma

615 645 L42
545 37.4 750

i«X7 128.0 Do income ill 1^2 1W5 S.TO
1945 1585 Do Accum fl* 1835 1954. 550

Canada Life Unit Tran Manager*.
2-4 Sigh Su Pntten Bar, Herts- P Bai

-a.* 245 Canllle Gen
37 4 785 Do Accum
29.4 22.0 Income Diet
34.7 26.7 Do Accum

CapeMJammManai
300 Old Bread 5L EC2N IB

G4-4 514 Capital PndiT
.

805 445 Income Fnd I22i

CariM Ual i Fnnd Maaagsn L«L
BUIMini Hn. NewcMtie-upon-Triie. OKC 2U85
615 474 Carl lol *8- S0.4 454
Ml Ml Do Accum S85 45*
33.5 345 Do High YId 305 W 9-C
33.8 27.8 Do Accum. 94-6 3U 9*42

Cbarisca Cbariilea Nwrewer-Rangc^ad
33 Moore air. London. EC3
109.0 935 Income" i27i .. 3095 1L71
11X9 300.0 no Accturfril .. 3165 13.71

Chari tie*ORtclal lareftmeoL
77 London WalL London. £4=!. JldBS 18U
118 4 965 Inc- 1241 Hi-i 7-37
in.3 1484 Accum- >24, -- 7795 —
CharieriMme Japhel L'all MinagemwtJX

2 PJicraoxier Row. Loads

15
sti

01-348 3999
22.0 3X6 353
23.0 2XG XB3
265 305 lOJR
23.6 345 4.43

17.4 Fund In* >3i »-0 22.4 456
Lid.

. . Ian. EC4.
215 Int 13,
23.4 Accum |3>
S3.B Inca*
235 Euro Fin -3*

30-31 Oueen'lLi^onduo.^lSifra'x. 01-3*82B
SI Si SS’iS

crescent Vtet Treat MafligenLid. ,

4 Melville CretccnL Edinburgh „ , 031526 4631
22 2 395 Groute Pnd »« 5-} IS485 425 International 445 475 350
335 295 RtHim P«d 315 3*5* *51
435 575 High DIM BJ ** a-al

RgnlteaSecnritlrelJd.. •

41 Blabopraaie. London. Ed. „ _ «^8
55.5 3B-8 Progreaive SL3 544 459

E4hl<P S Law Uni i Tnmt Manager* LUL
Jteiereham Rd. a Wyenmlw. Bucks. 0494 Mis

S3.1 43.8 Rqulty ft Law U4 585 94Q
FraaUogtm UallTrtMUanafMHtUjL ,

yramllngMn H*e.3-7 Ireland Vd. ECI <tt2*8 6971
81.6 49.0 Capita! «.6 05 JJ*.
635 48.4 Income J-J®.
£0.4 E'J.O 1st Growth • 67.1 71J 3.06

69.4 30.0 Ba Accum W-8 7L8 359.

Friend* tWrideat Unit Trntt
Elxham En«L Dorking. Surrey- _ „ Mot*"
3X9 234 Frlendn Pror
405 28.8 Do Accum 38.4 <U> 343

Klopway,
86.0 1X0 Canttal*
6X0 55.0 Grom income*
78.0 GLO JUftO Yield*

Fun EliIn Canrt. „- y, Tf/CS. OMOSCog
845
64.0

73J)

875 ..

885 854
3M &B

191X77
High Low
Bid Offer Trait Bid Offer Yield

Gan I A UmJ t Treat Uaaagert Ltd.
a Rayleigh Hd. Button. E»e». 0277 227300

2fii 194 G ft A 33.1 264 8.78

18 Flnabury Ora?EC3N%D
U

U-628 8131
64.4 51.2 GT Cap SB 6 63 4* 3.00
13.7 99J Do Accum 09.9 7*5 2.m
112.4 914 Pn Income lMJ 1134 H40
142.3 124J Do USGen rnd 12X3 130-1 X30

mi SS
JpSSm°S Si au.

UMJ M l InternaUonal 1535 ui.7 1.30

GartaercFud Manager*.
2StMarrAae. EC3A8BF- 01-283 3531

28.4 235 American Tat t 235 3.1 148
385 27.6 Gartmare Brie 3B5 375 3X7

338.0 100.5 ConUaJ 3175 134.D 3.40
88.9 65.fi Do Int Exempt 73.6 8J5 S55
285 244 Far Eastern . 275 395 2A7
405 315 High lacomn 395 4X5*1155
545 38.6 Income . 4S.4 5X0* 951
3357 11.18 Ins Agrndefi <2154 3251* 4.4B
294 36.5 international t 374 294 3.s

Grlevuaa llmftun Cm DA
30 Gresham SL EC2P 2DX . U-60044S3

55117X4 1275 Harrington Fnd 1605 3884
1795 138.1 Do Accum 1694 177.4
1395 965 Rladn Yield 1285 1325
139.1 18X4 Do Accwn 133.7 1405
169.1 15X8 Endeavour 160.1 107.7
1695 97.4 Do AcCODT _ lfil.7 168.4
1014 855 Grantebeatef (8) 86.9 915
1014 555 Do Accum 87.7 015
165 6X4 LdnftBrweeln CU 64.9
825 6X1 Da Accum 8X0 65 9

Gaardlaa Hayal Kara «axc Bait Man ted.
flmfilll. Et3.HW6ilSf

. . _ 01-661 IBM
oardhtn 6X1 704 9 9

Headman Administration.
5 Rayleigh Rd. Rot ton. ErieI. 0277 227300
11 Auran Fnars. London. ECXS 3ED
45.005
295
318
65.0
245

3X7 Ann Tim
555 Cabot
225 Cop ACCOM

?AM -

155 Ftnanctelanctel ITu
U2.6 ira.6 Rendenon Gr*
425 32.1 High Income

184 Inc ft Assets
225 International
3X8 Kth American
215 OH 4 Hal B<*
BL2 World Wide

2X0
05
28.9
295
865
20.4

29 8 451
695 640
305 453
SI J 359
84.0* 249
21-8 4.B6

254
25.4
42.4
24.5
69.6

307.4 U24 448
40.1 42.9 3047
24.6 265 652
5X7 254 450
375 40.1- 450
22.7 345* 3.7B
60.0 64 2 5.50

Hm SamtrafCntt Trod MaaagtrsUd.
45 Beech St. BC2 pans.
7X4 »4 Dollar

30.0 Intern arianal
9X4 BrtHah Tat
9X4 Do Guernsey
375 Capital
aa.O Financial 191
16.L Income Tm

Ml
133.7
1337
284
874
245
214
464

KcjFend Managers.

01-828 BOU
69.8 72.6 X«
118 - 34J* 356

1225 1305 5/~

3225 130.9 X’ _

2X9 245* 358
7X7 775 5.04
21.6 2X4 757
315 23.0* 857

45.0 B.73

25 Milk SL EC2V
54.0 405 Cap Find _
6L1 4X4 Energy Ind Fnd
87.7 745 Exempt Fnd C38l
14
6X5
555
565

454
4X2 Key Fired Int
48 3 Smaller Co Fnd

814
60.7
87.7
59.0
364
555

id B8.1

_ Unu Securitlea.
63 George Street. Edinbtma.
28.1 SU American Fnd

03 _ Do Aecum
245 CUlKU’
34.4 HI,
42.4 -

25.0 Raw Material*
2X6 Do Accum
484 Growth
464 Do

oi-GoeTora
5X4 541
644 4.03
934 952

SS 19
56.8 12.14
61.8

385
3X6
494
50.9
2X0
2X8
ru.
79.3

lUiftU'arrant .
iigb Yield Fnd
Do Accum

(01-226 3811
2X0 2S.9 1.63
33.3 25J 1.63
=8.0 38.0 3LS0
375 « 4*1250
494 334 1240
37,7 29.7 7.40
285 205 7.40«» sj m
5u5 5X7 3.44

18 CanroM.^r1
32241

tr*!W S3 S:S 1315X6

3X9
51.1
415
504
6X0
824
485
485

151
414
5X9 X32
444 1 349
54.0

. Uoyda Bad Untv Trait Hanayer*.
71 Lombard St. London. EC3 01423
42.6 515 lat Balanced
544 40.4 Do Accum
505 37.4 2nd CoplUI
535 444 Do ACCUM
66.4 ELO Bfi ZacmnO
864 654 Du Accum
50.0 374 4th Kura Inc
505 274 DO Accum
Local AnUMriUe* Mutual latearneo tTrnat

77. London Wall. EC2N 1DB 01488 1.

7X4 575 Narrow Rn|t* .. 714 12.36

495

894 Wider Range 1

86.1 Property*
MAG

li ft G General
197.0 353.7 Do Accum
12X7 1004 2nd Gen
17X5 142.0 DoAccora
11X4 834 Mid ft Gen
1E5 135 Do Accum
as o S74 DU Fnd
1584 3J35 _ Do Accum
97.7 1X4 Special Tret
1175 SS5 _ Do Accum.
16X6 14X0 Ummnm Fndl
21X3 1704 Do ACCUa
525 39.6 FITS
594 4X4 Do Accost
63.4 0X6 CCnunod ft Oaa
=J5 804 _ Do Accum

6X0 Campound
27X8 113-1 Recovery .6X4 45.0 Extra Yield
745 595 Do Accnm
14X4 112.1 Japan
5L3 4X7 Euro ft Gen _
46.7 3X4 American ft Ga 425
3X7 4L1 AuatnlaMan 394
435 365 Far But Inn
45.1 375 Do Accum
1124 804 Unmtae Fnd
rn.7 118.0 Do Action
1284 67.7 Charihmd* fft

1254 13X9* X63
18X1 1974a 643
1165 1245* 656
3675 1805 658
10X7 1115 944
3615 172.0 9J4
895 905 952

3475 150.7
-

*2-8 »> 451
313.7 3225 451
3595 1865* 659
3895 201.6 X9fi
€6.7 49.7 X33
545 57.7
SOS 54.7* 652
305 585 653
715 TXT

'

3Si aH* 9.79
115 7X8 9.76
3345 14X1

'

4X8 484 ...

.

- _ 455 345‘ ' 240«?

129.0
1025
52-0
9X7
494

1 714
1065.

395 41.8* 5.18
414 445 X18

3025 3074
3844 19X8

- - 1065 110 0* *50
89.fi Do Accum UD 15-1 3M.0
n.9 Fenaloa* O) 974 3035
235 NAACTF 27J* *53
7X4 Do Accnm — _ 004 9.M
455 lUrGCoor 4X5 465. 357
545 High Income 67.0 71.4 9.1

BOX Do Accum 30X3 10X0 S-

MMlBud Beak Gran DUI
Courtwood Hie. ShettteML
2S5 20.6 Capttal
265 2L4 Do Accwn

jMCqmmoffl^

rd.^TSSstmo
294 24.6* 3-T?

3T-4 315

244

M-0
455 _ DO AC30A Growth

Do Accnm 5J
“OTccnm So

SI
Wartnal A CanUtendiL

"as
1M5 “1 ^*4 S3

X72
46.7 6.60
50.0 XM
38.4 347
374 347
40Aa 7.08

SI X78

91B
641
6.91
453
4

.
1375 984 Do Accnm XIAO 12X4

HatteaMPtjwiaBntwBinionM.
4S Gracecfiurrti Street. ECU- _ 814234300
444 385 HPt Accum fU> 4XT 485 1M
365 314 DoDWCU) 86.6 MU X»
1365 32X8 Do O'seuAcc 13X6 1294 X5j
1314 1294 Do 0*8618 DM 1185 1294 340
NaUaaal WemmbuterDallTrngtllreanr*.

L lotebory, London. EOF 2BP. UM
395 47.7 capiial 844 3S.fi 44
324 784 ID«M1C 293 314 8.77
364 SJ uiSSSS .i 304 3X2* &8
894 E64 SwSST 76.7 814a ID
00.1 414 Extra btctme 345 684
394 *4Fqnf0l|o 984 603 340

2144 22L4 740,
1404

iWMeBHvmnd shj an» wta

ISTOttT
High Low
Bid Otter Trint Bid Oflar Held

Oceanic Colt Treat Mauagera Lid.
15 Great si Thooaa APoatle BC4,
305
IB 9
34.3
£95
23.7
16.4
715

216
aia

244
16.0
314
264
21.1
U7
185
39.7
19.0
14.1

m-3Sfi 9301
254* lu
174 559
3X4 3.98
274 X*
23.7 12.18
J8.7 3.88
19.4 359
<=} «

18.4 Financial
395 General
39.1 Grouifa Accum
20.7 Do Income
164 High Incuma
125 Inmuneni
18.7 Deeraeas
294 Performance
14.4 Oceanic Index
324 Recovery

PearlTrust Manager*Ud.
2S2 High Holbem. trciv 7EB. 01-409 8441
21 5 165 Grovth =0.1 21.7 4 80

184 Dd Accum 22.4 24.1 4.85
194 Income =44 36.7 7.48
234 nun =84 31.0 528
235 Dn Accum 385 364 858
PrMcan Unit AfimlahtnUM

81 Fountain Street. HinchMter. ggi-Dt 9183
61.0 44.1 POUran 57.4 604 653

Ferpetnai aalcTrratMMagrmeal.
48 Han St. Uenly op Tbnmaa. 04912 6888
12X5 ' 105 Perpetual Crib 1345 1324 AM

Piccadilly Dali TraitKreagen Ltd.

=3.7
37J.
315
37.4

6B London Wall. ECS.
3.4 184 Inc A Growth

=24 Extra Inc
285 Capital Fnd
415 DU Earning*
3X1 Print* Fnd
435 accum fnd

Si
M.T
27.5
67.4
465

2X8
355
354

as
st.b

3X1 Tceiuiaiogy Fnd 455
PracUra! la*era*ent Ca Ltd,

Europa B*c, Vritrld Tr Cantra. S3. _ 1

01-638 0801
24A* 453
37-4*1351
374 452
4X4* 554
28-1* 4.07
814 450

4.78

_ 01-623 8603
137 I 965 Practical 116.7 U4.B 4.g
168 0 1305 Do Accod !S> 358.7 1664 4.79

Trartncial Ufr lnveMbwut C0L16.
225 Biuopnaie. ECX 0J547 6333
894 575 Prolific . 88.5 ffi.O 3.M
80.9 99.6 Do Bigb Ise 74.8 794 9.34

Prudcntfal Cult Treat Managera,
Holbtam Bara. Loodoo. EC1K 3«n. 01-489 9=3
1915 7X0 Prudeatlal 945 1004 5.14

RcUaace Unit Uaaagen Ltd.
Ballonw Bw. Ml Ephraim. Ton Well*. 089232271
38.7 2X7 Capital 30J 3X2 6.44
495 3X1 Opp Accum 111 41.0 4X8 7-10

015881717
Dealing* 16 03-994 6899 .
Krataoe H*e. 68-73 Queen St, Bdlaburgb. EX24NX
031-2267931

3X6
2X7
615
48.11
364
S05
37.4
865
47.6
B3.fi

96.9

Save A PrwpcrSecurfUe* U4L
285 Capital Unite 3L0 33,

1X1 LT.U.
8B.0 CnlvorsalGrwtA
3X4 Ugh YMd
28.1 Income
375 Bteh ReLurn
3X9 D.IX Equity Fad

50.1
58-4
434
334
4X4
344

404 Ebor Cap Accum SL8
2X9 Do General 41.4
735 Europe Growth
7X9 Japan Growth
724 GJ. Growth
5X7 Commodity

m.7 16*5 Do Pennon
6X7 534 Energy

884 Financial Sees
24.4 Bbur Financial
26.9 Dn Property
86.0 Select Growth
634 Do Income

SectMtaSecurWex Ltd.
364 ScotblU _ 3X5 36.7* 458
965 Seotex-mpt Grill 197.6 207.0* 350

6X7
38.1
474

300 3
945

14* 3.3
214 443
624 359
46.T 746
384* 941
48.7* 3.74
38.Be X79
5SJ 4.77

„ ^ 443 6.58
884 7X6 443
83.7 9L7 1.78
73.4 774 1.94
97.2 615 9.12

377.0 1594* 851
60-4' 8X1* 353
B95 8X4 X71
304 325* l-«
37.7 404* 455
96.1 3005 258
83.0 86.7 828

373
2065
1405 574 Do Yield
=464 20X6 Scotland*
45.0 384 fieoteravtb
47.4 325 ScaiiDcnoe
42.7 33.T Scnuharra
494 934 Scatyiclda

Bcw7 Schrader Wagx ft Ce. 1J6.
120 ChMjmld*. London- ECX 01-342 8252

80.8 644 Capital iIB-
US 7X1 Da Accuid
1414 1014 Itcerne Oft

120-0 180.9 858
217-1 52X6 442
59.4 4X2 540
414 434 XU
-40.7 43.6 9J9
40.7 <34 8.16

614
1X5
344

77.5 79.7 444
90.4 6J.fi 444

234-1 228.8* 8.10
2135 2184 AID
604 825 4-1=
714 744 4.72
36.3 374 441
285 39.7 441

47.6
965 Do Accan*
374 Europe (IS)

a 39.7 DO Accwn

38 sssnsam
44-7 XL* Bqnl table CD- £9 414 640
48.1 33-8 Do Accnm 414 444 6.60

fFor Slater Walker BeeBrlUiWaTrmtMxnagmni

„ _ Stewart Unit Tnm Ucurtn Ud.
45 Cbarlollc St- Edinburgh 031-236 3271
68.0 4X7 American Fnd 6XG 975 150
10X0 134 Bril Cap Fnd 894 915 450

San AntaaeeFand Management Lid, _Snn AlUance Hae. Horehem. Snare*. M 64141
‘«fi.7f IOB .10 exempt Sq (Sri 2143J» 130.00 5AS
T14 6X3 FinrtlyTiBul 734 17 .4 3 51

TargetTreat Hanajxn Ltd

.

Tartel Bie. Aylcsbnry. Bucks. 0298 5841
29J 280. Commodity 26 4 284a 453SU 3X4 Financial 484 80.4 950
.3X9 245 Equity 30 5 334 154
180.2 1135 Exempt _ 1425 1475 7.07
1»4= 140.7 _ DO Accnm CO ISO.9 1875 757
385 21-5 Growth 204 375 341

2065 9X0 GUI rand . 3.63.0 S08.0 -UM
29.6 Z.6 Iaternntuoal . 3X8 58.7 XOB

S.T 375 DoR«-liraat 285 285 X08
a 175 Innate!MB _ SX1 2XB 3.40

130.3 SS4 Profeudon at (3) 1174 • 12X7* 548
234 175 Income 2L0 224 19.75
2X2 3X1 Profmuoe 12.7 ixo 1=48
27.8 1X1 Conte Growth 17.7 18.6 S.Ef

_ .
TargetTran Haaegar* (Sretlandl Ltd.

19 Ateofl Croeent. Edlnbnrgb. X 093.-2=9 BSZ1
=55 305 Eagle =0.8 2=5 3- fit

34.4 «4 Thistle _ 52.8 555 6.62
484 384 Claymore Find 455 4X9*1259

TSB Unit Trails.

35.6 26.4
434 Sa
fcs.fi 534
6*5 695 Do
„„ TmsaUaa lieA Gnsaral Sr
99 Mew London M. Ch«lm*f«d.

67.7 475 Barbican 1 47
98.7 «7.7

- ‘

78.8 8X4^ S» « Si

. _ 1 Do Accum .

964 Merlin CD
Sf.0 Do Accum
3X8 HmllnTlcM
®4 VregiSS^CO

DoAreum^

„ „ _ ffllmlfa*,

) Sten^to5MS^M
*WWl

^0686«L
1X0 T3.7 US Am Unite 1XS 17.7 S-M

S|“™rSd?£p» — — —
as m stag

iBCajateTSPSSS^^
1*11^

020 32911

14X4 1065 D»A«n(3) 3JXA ml XB
,784 Capital (9) __ B34 974 652US B.te.n.1* 1« i 1514 0*3

774 384 CnnjMjffia n3 SS
BL4 6X3 Do Acsaun® 8X4 90.B XUH4 Ct.4 BtekM - t4®- 794 834 7.73CM S32 ~DoAcaUAW> 18X4 1094 7.73
=“-* MM IbtBtfn rad af 190.0 1688 643,
zixb 3km DQjaxmSH m/t auj wa|

1X7XT7
High Low
Bid Offer Trust BM Offer Yield

191.0 745 Scot Up 131 94.8 99.8* 5.83
1 15.11 834 Do Accum I3> 197.0 1 12.4 X63
113.5 9X2 Scot IOC f3i 115.8 13X6 1513

Unit Trial Aecmtnt ft Management.
94 Mincing Lone, ECJM. 01-623 4991
11X0 8X0 Friar* Bs« Fhtt 108.0 114.9* 844
18.1 15 4 Gt winchester 145 195 9£9
184 16 6 Do Overseas 19 9 17J 849

JusanncA Bowls and Fund*
Abbey Life Assurance C*. ted.

1-3 St. Pauls Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01-318 9111
31.1 33.7 Equity Fund I3t 2X9 305 ..
=4.8 1X6 Do Accnm <Ji =3.7 3.0 ..
130.3 330.7 Prop Fund i37? 134 1304
1374 118.0 Da Arcam 177) 12X1 131.7 ..
704 «3.6 Select Fund 13) 694 .735 ..
1194 1104 CenV Fund 3194 7295 ..
113.1 1834 Money Fund 1125 313.1
140j 1=75 pension PropITTj LiX2 1455 ..
9X6 585 Du Select i3t CXO 6X9 ..

7195 11X1 DoSoeurity 1194 133 8 —
136.3 1=3 5 _ Do Managed 1365 143 5 ..
3X7 33.8 BnuHT Series < 2X2 275 ..
708.9 300.0 Prop *erle» * 394.0 1104 ..
laxo 100.D coo* Seri** 4 lotto itc.4 ..
1W5 100.0 Money Sale* 4 xoij jos s ..
1055 9X4 Man Series 1 10X3 HO 9

Albany LUeAanranre CoUd.
31 Old Burlington Street. Wl. 01-437 5961
1404 UXslsquiry FndAee 11X0 1=5.2 ..
117.4 106.7 PISCO Iw Ace 11X9 12L9 ..
3064 301.7 Guar Mon ACC 10X9 1E35
9*5 90.H lotMan Pod Acc ISA 904
1075 1004 Prop FVd Ace 10X2 107.5
1295 11X9 MulU foe Arc IS25 1289

1976,77
High Low
Bid Of/or Trust Bid- PfTer Yield

UXO 99.3 Growth 10?
~

LLI.4 ..
US.6 94.4 Capital 105J 110.9 ..
118 2 100.4 income 33X3 120.4 ..
138 4 121.2 Inlernatlonil 114 9 191.S ..

Irish LUc Asnrsoce.
U MoKbury Sq. London. EC2. 01-828 8203
148.4 1384 Prop Module* 148.4 158.2 .

155.1 111.0 Do Grvtht31) 1554 lfit.O 5.90
184.7 145.1 UAbOKcd Fnd 1635 171 9
62 0 13 3 Blue Chip Pnd Sfl.8 61.9 3.10» Life Anorance.

tahrooli Dr. NWX 01-2935211
122.1 135.1 Property Bund 1224 1=84 .

.

fS.O 62.0 WlSPlSprcMBOt 63.0 66.3 ..
61 3 634 Lragbam A Plan 815 64.5 .

.

U07dalife Assurance Ltd,
12 LcadrnhaU Gt. EC3M7LS; OI-623 Efi>]

107.8 95.4 UUlt Gntnh Pod .. ‘i07.fi ..
101.0 745 Opt B Equity 9X2 Ml ..
113.4 11X2 Do Property 113 4 119 4 ..
129.7 1114 Do High 7'leld 12V5 136.1 ..
119.2 00.9 Do Managed U64 123.0 ..
U3.7 103.0 Do DetHMll 113.1 139.7 ..
127.3 112.1 PreDoprad 1373 131.1 ..
200.7 38X3 DoEnuHy Pod HW.7 2U 3 ..
1485 130.4 Du FI PPd 148 5 15X1 ..
1X75 U8.fi Do Man Fnd 1ST .2 1B3S ..
1=3.4 115.4 Do Prop Fnd 123 4 1=99 ..

Manufactnrcrs Ufe Insurance.
Manulife Hsu. Slereoagc Rena. 0438 SODl
58.9 25.1 MtfnuIJlL- i5i 325 33 0 ..

Merchant I nvr iter. Assurance.

1405 134.7 Bq Pen rad Acc 12X0 154 7
" Filed.! Pen Acs13*4 1105 Fixed 1 Pen Acc U1.8 158 7

31X9 1074 Guar M Fen Arc 11U 121.6
98.7 90.7 IniMU POP Flld 88J 9X7

114.4 107. 1 Prop Pen Acc 1114 1175
1595 1275 ‘Until 1 Pen Acc 153.7 140.1

AMEVUfe Aasnrancr Ud.
Alma Hue. Aims Rd, Frigate. Rrlgate 10101
121-5 1004 AUEV Mu Bad 1M.8 3305 ..
305.9 852 Dn 'B‘ 9J.9 974 ..
995 100.0 Do Money PPd 965 1015 ..
954 10X0 Flariplaa 854 100.7 ..

Barclay* Life Assurance Ce.
Dnlcorn Use, 252110m/ord Rd. B7. 01-531 5541
99.7 9L8 Bfroclarbonds, 964 1UJ.1
96.7 200.0 Gift Edge 'B'Bnd 98.T 104.4

Beekwe UlaAareraace.
-n Lombard 81. London. EC8.P3B5 01-623 1=88
UO-Z 95.0 Black Hone Bnd .. 110,2 ..

36 Bleb SL PottBrt Bar.
.

4*5 4X1 Equity GrwUi
994 994 BsUremeni

P Bar 511=
0.3»»

final Assnuacp Ltd,
1 Olympic Way. Wembley. Has rub. 01-803 S87fi
14.17 10.77 Bmdty Units t .. IXG9
137.0 71*9.0 Do Acanm
98X0 78T.0 Prop Unite
589.0 rasJ Do Accum
11.06 9 68 Exec gal
9994 728.0 Kmc flqulty
19.97 10.16 Exec Prop
31.17 9.45 Ba| Bond .
948 7.7C( Eqnlly Bond

132.0
.. 830.0

_ .. 989.0
£ .. 1045

.. 9=0.0
£ .. 10.96
£ 1048 ILtS
£ 940 9.74
X 1045 m*
3 . 10.95
1054 1115

I .. 1J82

34.0
304
=7.0
284
21.0

11.06 9.88 Bai unite .
1054 102.1 Deposit Bnd
3.286 3.192 Managed Ac

Ufe ft Eqalty Alamance Ce Lid.
33.9 Securft »«. 34.0 3X5 ..
22.3 Satectlnv =9.0 31.

o

184 DP tad 2L0 234 ..
245 Gilt Fnd _ =8.5 285 ..
155 Equity Fnd 194 114 ..

3114 10XD Deposit Fnd lil.O 127 0 ..
tiedUmawret iunrancevericty.

6 wbltebone Rd. Croydon. CRO 2JA 01-884 986
Voiua lion Usl working day n( month.
WJ2 81.1 lat Unita 904 94.7 ..
49.7 475 Prop On ha 4X7 51.1 ..

a yr at Westminster Assurance Ce.
8 WhUehDTSB Rd. Croydon. CRO UA 01-804 SEC
YaliigrhM 1 sri waridng dn- of man ih.

48.4 47J WmlOKUrCnn* 4X4 5X2 ..
50.3 4C.7 Land Sank 50.7 UJ ..
344 325 5pecnlktor „ 335 ..
1384 1355 Prop Annuity . 132.6 13X2 ^
1104 11X4 ImrOpUrc But 1104 1214 ..
4X0 30-3 Equity Fnd 404 42.0 ..
514 505 GUI Flld 51.4 54.L ••

bid Managad Fund.
113-6 106.1 Perforaane*

.
1434 ..

188.4 1344 Balanced 338 4 11A.fi M
3004 3004 Gnarantea .. 100.0 ..

CHamerttel Ukdoa Graap,
St RalenY. 1 Underahan. ECS.
4X7 274 Variable An Acc
3«6 33.7 Do Annuity

Cere.kin I

32 CorabllJ. Loodon. ECX

01-083 7300
394 ..
34.4 ..

01-6=6 54X9

137.0

I PM 905
S3 CS Special ... 374
S5.8 Man GrwUiiQl 119 > US4
Crown Life Fond Ireorancc C*.

Addbcombe Hd. Croydon. 01-686 4300
•7.3 Crown Bril r

Grander
l=fi.l l In* 124B

Bowrioc Bldgs. Tower Place. ECS. 014
VahualrclHi Tuesday otnuHUh. •

69.0 625 Crusader Prop 584 85.

id AssuranceSoclriy.
13 Rptrinchau Place. London. Wl B1-48T 55ft
254 HixiLC. ExhlllU -25.9 -274 -.

=6-2 Schl USRX/GUtn 2X4 2X7 ..
265 All GDtS To EX 25.7 274 ..
3X2 Now Ct ExrtlUt =X0 77.436 9 .

Eaclc Star lasunmceiaiMind
PO Box ITi. HLA Tower. CroydonCT 30.7 Eerie Units, 41~~ 30.7 Midland Unite

01-681 1031
4X1 60

42.7 20.T Midland Units 4X6 4X1 683
GrasrenarLife Aanran e* CnLU,_

8B Gromrenor Si, LMdoa WX 01-183 1484
27.8 3X8 Managed Fnd 374 295 ..
Guardian Royal Btrimn Assurance Gran.

Bmral Excbange, London. ECX Ol-TgiTigl
1*5 1294 Property Bead 1414 147.8 ..
331.3 104-8 Pen Uri> Bonds 1245 1304 ..

Hambn Lire Aaauraer*.
7 Old Pal* Lane. Load do. Wl. 01-489 DO!
11X0 11X7 Fixed Int Pod 13X0 UX4. ..
1374 20X2 Equity , _ 2294 1375
1144 994 Managed Cap UX5 11X7
134.0 1154 Dfl Accum 13X1 12X8 „
1324 12X1 property 3M5 i«.7 „Kl 775 Overseas Fnd - "HjS MLB ..
1044 1004 cut Edged Ace 1025 iosjz —
120.7 114.4 Pen neap 12X7 1274 ..
1345 1085 Do AOCUdr 3345 nil ..
169.9 1313 Pen Prop Cap 1BS5 1753 ..
2065 11X7 DO Accnm 204.7 21.15 ..
1034 1494 Pan Man Cap 19X2 18X7 ..
2DLO 1814 JtoArcnm 1084 3075 ..
1034 1045 Dd GUt Edge 1014 1065 ..
1035 304.4 Do ACcutn 1014 1074 ..

Hearts *f OakBeMItGacMLy.
BastOn Rd. London. MW1. 01-387 EOS
33.4 325 Property Bond 3X6 345 ..

KLAT^T,««S.U!liA«««
13X2 130.0 SS Prop Unit 1204 13X3 ..
13S.B 3104 DO Man Unit 1314 13X4 ..
11X7 1114 Do Money Fud 11X7 119.7 ..
ii&3 1004 DoPen llanCap uxs 12*4 ..
119.0 1004 Do KanACC 11X0 1354 „905 1004 DnPanCtdCap 905 IU.S M— - 5a P«CMAM 974 10X2 „

UleAsnsrance Co Lid.
974 100.0

ndgo Bonds

5.T s.o CanyHJgbYM
3X7 354 Overseas Fud

53.7
605
217
23.7
33.7
2X7

5d.fi ..
917 ..
254 ..34 ..
355 M
294

icoCMofCanada _

‘ffWsep^rfi^
,
ladlridj s]LUihfWpaftMUX^ '

%syriaJfe
1334 348.7
32X9 1=94
13X3 139,7

S3 SS*-”-'
1274 U44 Pl-r_„
1114 1D0A MmeyfbnB
1355 01X6 XMgftShai
1144 964 Do GOT SacBH 102.7 UX7m W4 coBourdinr no cu

125 lltgh Street. Crardun
121.3 113.1 CrmvDrpflnd
126.6 102.9 Do Penrion
49.1 345 Equity Bond
133.5 95.6 Do Pcnalon
875 78.7 Managed Bond
1065 91.9 Do Pconon
1234 1095 Money Market
147.4 133 6 Do Pima!OH
121.0 111 .6 Property Bond
1235 U05 Do Pension

U ft G Asamner.
Thre« Quay*. Tower Bill. EC3B «BQ 01-636 1588
103.0 674 Equity Bond 14) 1014 10T.1 ..
9XT 57.1 Do Bonus 634 GG.5 ..
65.7 474 Extra YId Bond 53.9 5X7 ..
85.0 7GB -lnfl BudHt 80.4 84.6 ..
1095 8X8 Pam Bnd IB77 .. 70X2

1386
15.2

171.0
H54

1C5 0
123 8
146.9
119.8
1=1 l

1976-77
, .

High Low
Bid Offer TVu«r - Bid Otter Yield

TrideaiUre.
Beoslade Use. Gloucester.
114.1 1065 Trldenl Man 104.7
128 7 122.7 DoGUarifan 127 0 1=3 8

Do Property 114 ' 1204
iiilly

115.1 106.7
885 79.1
I3U8 1 10.4
114.9 1115
1161 109.3
38 5-> 330
95 7»- 895

Dv Enully 78 6 838 ..
Do Rlfih Yield 115A 122.0 ..
DoMonrr U4 9 121.0 ..
Do FI seal Fnd 114 7 120.8 ..
Da Bands 30 5 33.0

„ Da Gi Bends 95 3 ..
107.20 55.0) Gill Edged! 1 1 105.70 Ul50 ..
1131 1035 lat Money rad 100 2 105 6 ..

Tyndall Asapraner.
18 Canytige Rd. Bristol. . 0272 3=241
143.0 m.0 Bond Fnd i40i .. 143 0
1295 635 Equity Fnd i40l .. 122.0 ..

B7.8 834 Prop Fnd tH)i .. 644 ..
104.4 784 3 Way Fhd i40i ICkJ.B ..
67 6 404 U’sea* Inviw 63.8 ..

'- Vanbrugh Uf# Assurance ted.
41-43 Madder Si. London, wins La 01-499 4923
11=5 1225 Eqully rad ldfij 174.2 ..

1404 1234 Fixed Ini Phil 143.6 191.3 ..
1194 114.1 Property Fnd 317 2 12S.4 ..

1105 10fi.fi Cash Fund 110 3 130.2 ..
320.3 107 0 Managed Fnd U8.2 1M0 ..

Welfare Insurance,
The Leas. Folkestone. Rent.
164.0 124 7 Capital Grirth
01 S 71 3 Fieriblr Fnd

" 78.7 Int Fnd
H 9 Prop Pod
664 Money Maker

l*S
6E.fi

894

0308 37833
lftt.0
914 ..

JP9.9 ..
7.3
864

OBshort and Intenmrfona] Funds

133.3 1064 DoISOL'W 1»5

153.9 16L.9
321.7 233.4
109.0 114.7
121.6 1380
99.0 1035

ID. I

13=300

47 9 40.9 ktlrnie Banda 47.3
14X0 112.1 Para Pea (61 1334 143.7
1385 mi Pro* Fnd t4t 12X8 135.3

Korwleh Union Insarnaca Gna,
PD Box 4. Norwich. NR1 3HG. 0603
156.1 1365 KorwlcB Man

.

234-3 180.9 Do E«UlD'
U94 101.9 Do Property
133.9 103.1 Do Fixed Ini
98 0 300 0 Do Deporit
1454 96.5 Do CnitefSyi

Pearl ftaanrancefllnll FnadglLtd/-
332 High Holborn. WCIV7KB. _ 01-406 8441
ua.3 10X3 prep ACC Unite 1054 11X7 ..

112 7 1074 Prop Pin rniu 100.8 108 l ..
Phernte Aanrnnce.

45 King William St. EC4. 01-826 9876
93.1 85-3 Wealth Asaured Fl 5 P84 .

.

0.6 365 EbarPlaAni31< . 593 ..
60.8 56.4 Eteir PUS Eqf32» S6.3 419 ..

Property BnuJiy ft Uf e Aw C*.
119 Crawlord fl. London. Wl

. CU-tSfi 0657
1554 11X3 R Silk Prop Bwt .. 150.2 ..
TLB 89.8 Do Bai A* Bnd 71 9 ..

102.8 99.6 Da Bt rles (2i .. Jtfl.6 ..
7L4 54.8 Do Managed .. sc. o _
75JJ 4B3 Dr, Equity Bud -- 50.4 ..
129.3 66.9 Da Pies May .. 129 2 ..

Property Growth Assunmce

Ai-brihnet 5ccurl lira ICIV ted,
PO Bn* 291- Si Heller. Jarary 0534 72177
104 0 7= 0 t-'apllol Tnitl 92.0 95.0 1.97
103 0 R7 0 Eaalrro lal 101 .0 109.0 ..

Barbican Man afera 'Jersey I Ltd.
PO Box 65. SI Heller. Jersey. C.l. 0351 37806
113.3 89 8 Bump'd Star Tn 91.7 27.1 3.67
Barclays Unlrern International ICO III Ud.

I Charing Cross. Si Heller. Jersey. 0531 3MH]
48.1 44.8 Jer Guer O'hiv 184 49.4*13.76
U.l 9 7 UnldoUar Tst s 104 u.o

Barclays Ualcorn Inlernatlonil tlOMl Ltd.

394

Leon Bse. Cray dan. CRO 1LU
1644 145-3 PITP Grwih Q»>
1644 126.7 Dn lAI
5744 473.0 AG Bund (29.1

57X0 501.0 DO (Al
140.8 £0.5 Abb Nat PC IS)
140.8 J35.0 Do (Al
58.4 50.8 Imrestmcnt (29>
BAA 50.7 DolAi

143.9 1044 Equity Fnd
144.0 104.7 Do7A»

,

1264 1004 Mon*? Fnd
126-= 11X3 DoiAs
1024 KKLD Actuarial Fund
1064 1004 GUI Edged
10X9 100.0 Do A
150.2 135.0 Rcl Annuity (ta)
121.0 11X5 tanned Ana (XT,

01-680
146.4
126.1

I

104.7 U04
100.4 105.7

llfi.O

AIPWeather Ac
204.7 8X8 Do Capllai
1=14 97.8 Ipveetmnt Pnd
11X7 10X7 Pension Fnd
1214 108.7 Coo* Pen Fnd
118.7 10k .7 Da Pen Co*
1=4-6 109-2 Mon Pen rad
12X9 los.i Do Pen csip
134.4 100.0 Prop Pen Fnd
1=0.6 109.0 Do Pea Cap
114.4 10X9 Bids Sac Pen
109* 1004 Do Capital

Prudential Pension! lad,
Holborn Han. EC1N XSH. 01-405 9=5
17.71 1437 Equity. r 1733 J7.76
1X01 1228 Fixed lilt DU. 04 18-24 .1
1X97 1X78 Property -£tlB 46 2049

. Britame Mptetel Insurance SaclelyLtd.

’WjTIWft^ind ^

S

H

Wl
1294

1094

1T14 -014 Hal Prop Bnd .. 365.4 ^1 -

Save ftPraaner Granp.
4 Great St Helen's. EC3P3EP. 01-004 8809
108.0 301.0 Balanced Bond 1024 WX3 ..

1094 1U9.3 ..
. __ 118.4 1234 ..

. UfeGranp.
ricnrlse Hn. Portsmouth. . 0705 =T733

23X7 2S*SK?pBW
107.6 - 2054 Doporit Bnd (2> 107.6 1134
125.7 20X7 Ffeed Int<3) ' 2344 15X9 i.
10XJ-. 94.1 FleslbleTnd Oi 1044 1104
16B.6 134.fi Bqnlly Fnd 12^ 189.4 ..
172-5 33*4 be 2nd S*Tf2> 1(9.4 17BA ...
21X1 2014 Exec Pen Cap(2i UX1 ..
114.8 10L4 Dd Accum 131 .. 114.6 ..
101.8 3003 Money rapd (2> 14LB lOCJS ..UX1 13X2 Pen Fnd Cap IX> lu.t 3M4 ..
173.8 Z4X3' DO AOCtunfA 16X9 1744 „

11X2 Property 904,433 122J 12X8 ..
atttehKMawa PnadAUIeAmnwer.

&-•6*. DOfieSsm 7X2 ' 874
Slater walker tareraner c* Led.

i 9113

0471

81.2 aS.ysal Market Pad 813 65.8
53.0 385 DO Capital 3X0 423

Solar Life AsaarnceLteUted.
107 Chea pride. London. EC3 6DP. 01-601
964 loo o Solar Managed • 9X0 302.0 .
944 30X0 Do Property a 944 SMJ .
9X4 994 So Squire a 9X4 104.6 .
963 DWJ4 Do Ftectllnt > 9X4 102.4 .M l 200 0 DO Cash a M2 10X4 .

964 3004 Solar Managed p 984 102.0 M
944 20X0 DO Property P 944 30X1 ..

-1.7 Do Equity p 98.4 104.8 ..
1.0 K3 Fixed Lot P WL4 142.4 ..
1.0 Do Cash p *4.1 1004 ..
Standard Lite AstaraaceCe.

^8,“ ' **

9X4 ...
984 100.0
94-1 1004

Standard Life Asmara _
. “s?™

::

affB 8SSSTJ?- :: 3S55 -

. 304 334-4 itersrcsl FenO) ” 2S4

sassfss
1

1

®!SM

1 Thomas St. poURlas- HIM.
FIX 41.9 linlconv Aus Etet
311 22.7 Da Aus Ulu
40.9 39.3 Dn Ini Income
3X6 584 Do Isle al Man
M.l 22.2 Do Minx Mul
99.9 -40.7 Do Great Pac

Beltannl 1 Trnat Hasagera tell ted

.

30 Bath St. SI Heller. Jersey. B531 7SI34
=91.0 231.9 Growth 1 1 212.4 2dL9a 140
65.6 814 Int’l Fnd ll> ' 58-5 634 140

144.7 iss.4 Jersey Ee tit 1=5 7 110.7 i so
72.1 50.6 Worldwide il> SJA 1.50

Calvin Bnllack Lid.
50 BtslumsEalc. London. ECX 01-293 5153
11.02 9.lfe Bullock Fid 1 9.15 10.25* 1.83
712.0 589.0 Canadian Fnd 554 0 60S 0* =.03
3M.0 505.0 CraatUan in* 2864 314.0* 3.35
357.0 231.0 Dlv Shares 254 0 244.0* 1.6S
9J^ 7B4 S.Y.Venture X 8.13 844 ..

Cbarterfeauee Japhet.
I Puunoaier ROW. ECt. D1-24B 3899
33.50 ai.W Adlropj DM 2S-P0 30.50 734
5X-M 44-wf Adlveroa

“

34.40 29.j- Pondak
=9 00 21.90 Fondl*
5*48 19.12 Ulapaau

raaCmaaz
1= Em** 51. wca

7.56DU 14.00 4640
DM 29.40 3040
DM 22.10 23.30

S 45 GO 49.48
i ft Altering*.

01-353 6845

2 50

7X60 82.90 Pan Am O aeas 69.30
CarnhUI Insurance iGneraacyt Ltd.

PD Bos 157. Si Juliana Cl. Si Pei ere. Guernsey
153.0 1294 Ini Man Fnd 1 20 1 137.0 149.0 ..

PUn GeneralVail XBaageru.
91 Proibnike Rd. Ballabndge, Dublin 4 680089
514 0.4 Bnk 1 1st Gen Cli 47.4 51 2* 1.79
12X3 110.7 Do Gill I2i 127A 131.9 9.XB

• HtatbraeiGtierHeyNjid.
PO Bog 80. Si Peter Pori. Guernsey. 0481 266=1
117.0 9X2 Channel Isle 117.8 125.2 440

HID Sam uel (Cl) Trim Co., 13 d.,
PO Boot 83. St Holler. Jersey. Cl. 11634 77381
1002 72.4 Cbunar) Ide 982 99.3 4.01

taturidnal Ufa lasursnee ted.

IrtiFIxL.
11X4 120.9 Do Boult} 10X0 1142

Itayaaday Bermnda Minaynaeal Ud.
Allas Hie. PO Box Ida. Hamilton 5. Bermuda
248 122 BldupjmeNAS 148 LSI

Lament ln»csUaaal Xonagainaal Ud.* ~ 3.M. Dauelas 4882
- ie.f

-

50.1
23.1 “51*7 lal lecams 1 3
62.9 4X2 DoGrowuaa>

MftGGran.
Throe Ouayi. Tower H1U. EC£r 6B0 01428 4568
9X8 65.6 Island Fad 1 82.3 97.6 3.98
2244 22.8 Do Accum 1 1224 U84 3H
14= 1.78 Atlantic Exp 5 LB9 2.04 ..
2.77 1 44 Aim ft Cen J 141 1.48
Old Court Come

Pf> Box r'
1224

Old C*Brt rand Manhgera Lid.

Court Com modire Find Manager* Lid.
, 58, SI Julian’S Cl. Guernsey. 04d 26741
100.0 Old n Comm - 1=24 utr.i* ..
Old C*Url PUad Maahger* Lid.

PO BO* SB. 51 Julians.Cl Guornmy. Di&l 36331
474 <24 Old pt Eqls < 341 , 4T.B 504 3 B4
22X4 92.4 Do lot r33i B7 2 92.4 ..

Do Small Co'a’ B9.1 20X0
Oliver HeathACo.

SI MoJew St. Castletown. 1.0.14. 0631 823748
1024 60 - Brtt Cno* Tn
73.4 62-0 Cap Sec'd Res
12L6 • 92.4 Mans Ex ran

t Irtsh Place. Gibraltar.
13X9 113.1 -Gib tar Tsi
S9.0 -7T.5 Bey City for

37.4 Warrant I- 826 rad

-- 1004 IV oo
50.1 63.9 946
91.0 954 74U
__ Telex GK 845
1094 1288 ..
96.7 1134 ..
4X3 534 ..

8106128 Irish Town.
1029010040 US Dollar rad S .. 100 49
12041 100.00 sterling rad £ .

.

110.91
li,» ft Prana* Intccauioaal.

Deata 87 Brawd St. St Haller. Jersey 0034 20591
2X09- 9.49 Dollar Fxd Lal 5 9.70 10Al .

.

840 J.T0 IK- Crowta S 6.08 €.17 ..
33.19 3744 Far Eastern S 3349 35.88 ..IK 848 S. American S 3.45 ,3.73 ..
13-81 1243 Jfepro S 13.28 -14.49 _31X4 171.7 Channel Cap g 1794 1994* 5 06
112.4 Bd.7 Channel tales ft 1084 1224 6.17
13X9 100 O Commodity 137.4 1444a .

.

12T.7 084 91. Fixed lot 1244 122.4 11-12
Target Trate Managers (Carman) Lid.

PO Box 720. Grand Cayman. Cayman Ii.
048 0 53 Offshore S 046 OJK ..

Tyndall Group {Bermuda).
PO Box 1=56. Hamilton. Bermuda

1.70 102 U'seas DUU3I S 1.08 JA4* 6.00
1.83 Ll« Do Acctun-Si X 140 1.S3 800
3.47 242 3 Way Int 1401 1 248 X4B ..

Tyedall Group Ucrseyh
<3 La Motur Si. 51. Better. Jerror 0634 37331
9X4 9X0 Jersey Mon ibid 9X4 101.8 .

.

7X0 743 0*6Caa StenB’ £ 110 745* 6.00
1040 20.00 Do ACCUKi3ir 9.BO 1X55 X00
1034 92.8 GUI DIM 131 984 1004 22.00
1224 93.8 De ACCUm i31 121.0 112.B 12.00
i«« 07.0 TTO Jersey Fnd 113.5 127.0 OJJ~ ~ - Bo Accum1554 1214 14X0 1524 945

Wr
274

BX3 IH4

p *::W -§J w
464

Ml geSJ ljB.0 ~mo «.7 A* Do Cap MS

• Ex dtrtdead. * Hot avrilable lathe general
|
public, t owenwy great yield. aPrerieundaya
once, a Ex alL c Dealing* suapepdod. • Sub-
d|tided, r Cash value roe £100 premium- x Ex
bonus. hEOhnaied yield. kYljld before Jersey
tax. .* Periodic premium . a Single premium.
D*aline or ealunUon dm—«i Monday, iTi

iTuMdar, l3iWednesday,ummexiy. W) Friday.
Ml MarX»9 1 Msr 3. flBt Feh 28.116U&TL 05! Mar
34 ei« rafisaw Map XidSi-aWennenth, pi i

|2ndTtandar,rimouh.<12)3A«Bd £d Wedoca-
dayuf moplh,’93l20th ofmonth,04)SrdTnesday i

of mouth. fWlJriaiiri3rdlta^MTOMrof monlh. 12S,

warkla* day of month, i33itaut ofmnuili. (33ilx
day ofrab. May. aus, Hoe. i34i Last working day
pi month. fiOjlBuTof meptb. t» Mih « month.
Rtn 2in of each menib. raoiSd Wednesday or
mMt&QQj 9gd VNtaosday Afmoouv <,<B)Vaiaed
manur.
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Stock Exchange Prices \

Electricals prominent
Account Days: Dealings Began, Feb 14. Dealings End, Feb 2£ § Contango Day, Feb 28. Settlement Day,. March 8

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

ForReallyDiscerningDrinkers

ReallyDryGin

1070(77
.High Low siock

Ini. Cron
on Lr Red.

Price Ch-bc Yield Yield

BRITISH FUNDS
*£? 11*1*0 1ST7 100*1 .. 11 441 10.630

**'• Tr'“ S’V 1977 95 ft 3.1M M510
J*

P5L Train 4<t- 1973-77 0A ft 4.178 9.418
Trw V* 1*™ Wl> »ft 0.154 IQ.T43

«;• I'eas W> 1978 WH, ft. 10.ST3 11.06s
69% Exrt S*V 197VTB 95 • . SJW fl.*15

-«5f Tre“ S'VWTB 90% •-% 3.318 7 16s.
‘““a 9F|. Trees ll'Ht* 1579 WH* ft, 1L379 LLS97
»l*l Sh Elec 4%<* 1974-7991 • .. I.JTD SJS6

ini»n 8*i*uTTpk W, 1979 WPi ft. 10J39 1J.873WH 82** Hoe 3%<% 1*71-79 88% ft 3.919 7.899M“u 94% TreasCnr9*v 1990 951,1 .ft, 9.3® 18J58

XT'*8 £«**»*“ ft. 10.08711.719
TV, Fund 5W 1978-80 89*. ft 5.874 9.031

JP*
Treas 3%0, 19774086% 1.906 TJTl

JJ£H, 90 ExcH Ur.. 1*80 lCO% ft, ir.714 H SI?
103>u MFuTreu 111*1901 <W% .. 11.601 11.779W *8% Treas 31* 19TW1 84% .. 4.248 8.175
BS*| Wi Trcu »V> 1981 94% . 10 359 UJM

..W*, W% Esdi lZlfy. 1961 101% fti 12.531 12J44

1978,77
HICB Loir Company

Cron
Dir ym

Price Ch*ire pane* % P.’S

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A— B

M 79% Treks
• 80% 09% Treat
HI WPii Trees

. ITT}, W, Tress.

, 8i"s ®% Fund
87*1 7ft Tresv

to% Fund
' 7a 65% Trent
• SWj 4ft run,
. 60% « Trow*
. 73% Gl% Trcu
. 103% W, Trees

. 47% Fund

.
106% »3 Tree* 12%*% 1PP2

S'* 198042 924,

Vt 19BJ 80%
14-v 1982 106
12% 1983 Wj
SVr 1902-84 80*i

9>* 1084-86 BA

ft% 1W5-87 74
TV> 1385-8* 7ft

1978-88 S4%
3*-r 1B88JW50*,

fdft 1B87-60 74

U*r 1390 9ft
CV.- 1987-91 S6**l

92%

1.184 10.422

ft 3 732 7.831

• .. 13.099 L2J48
• .. 11.965 um

.. 8.880 9 532

.. 8.997 1I.U4
.. 9.027 11.171

.. 10J04 11 704

.. 9.547 9 789
B.M2 LUH

.. 11.385 12AST

.. 13.640 13.782

.. 10.053 12J7I
-% 13903 14.091

ft 13.995 14 197

ft 14.31014 374
«% “ft in «=• I2J60

Wi 31 Treu 13* i?9.1 9ft
97*1 96 Trent IJVV 1993 97%
7-' 45% Fund V. ISM

91% Tree* 14%., ISM 100% •-% 14.41S 14.412
-% 5W, Trea* *r, 19M 7ft ft 12 7$T 1J.406X1, 2? Rdmpih V. 1**M>0 ,W% .. **433 11.159V 29% Gan 3'.- IWSHa 37% 9.3M11J45

2W1 7r* Tn-jc 13%', 1990 93% ft 14.173 H 292” -• —
‘ 12.440 13Jt?

14 3e 14 en
14 239 14 304
14 243 I4-3U9
12547 13 Ml
14.749 14.60S
13.022 L3.5U2
13.234 13 548
21.333 12.402
UJS9 13 475
13JT3 13.357
13.373 13.441
14 062
13.041 ..
12.842 ..
13.965 ..
13.565 ..
14.OM ..

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
93* Fft XiiM U.ft 76-78 95 .. 5305 12 106 1

9ft — ,«uM ft', 77-W 84% .. 6 542 12.279

1

77% i'i5 .Uhl 91412 76% .. 7.36a 12 J37
..'% 6ft Ansi ».«, BI-83 72% .. 9 391 12 33s

4i,*I 7', 7»4fl M% .. 8 53? 12 31
1 |

100 119
"4 4d
38
40

308
TO
H
19

AAH
AS Electronic

26 AC Cars
22% ACB lUMekrcn

1*7 APVHIdH
‘

39 "AVP Ind

ao
39

300
64 '*1*1

-1

TT", jft% Trr i' IO924K0O*, »ft
' Sift 97t> Tri*» IV4'. 107% ft

t},
i 51% Rjrh lft*.- tnw 96% ft

Jill's *o*» Trear 13%*.- LB 97 <M% ft
IF Trva» 0%' . 1995-96 XTi ft

3-2^, Wl Trva* 15%*^ :ws Lift -%
~mri w Trvit 1997 07 •-*,
7*. 67% Trras 9*|r. IP99 7A ft
31% 25% Fund 3*i*"r 1999-04 31*4
05 51 Tram ** .- reos^h* 03% ft
1c 35% Treik* 3>r* - 2008-L2 41% *ftw. 50% Treu 7%‘u 2013-15 561, ft
3**% 25% Ci^lMUl 28%
2-Jl, 22% war Ln My. 27%
2S*% 23% r unr .h.~V 28%
22% lft Tr*-aji 3*r =%
lft 16 Conrela 3r<- 18%
lft 15% TtVw*. 2%*.Af*75 19%

'•n Berlin 4>r, lv- M
•- lul.-jn Mucd !«
K *In. a PW, 77^3 «
•ierman Vr, 1930 197

• 2? Iluiuarc 4»,'. 1924 *7
71% «."% Ireland 7i«. 41-6.1:4
77 * ’ft l*najri 7%-. “.IS STlj

2411 J01 Japan Ac* 4'. 1910 230
46 jjpjj. V, .-3-1*8

•X*, 62% Ken* * 5* IM.' 67
7"% **« M ill* a T*,*

-

, 7M2 7|l}
*ft 771, V • 01,. “ft

N 7 71.••, ®>92 60%
NT 71r>. 97-86 73%
N Bnd !*< T8-SJ 77>j
N>mN» H*. Ts-81 TT>,
P-m 0*.- .11- ISO

TV, 1 Unci 79-8197
20 J- Hud Ti*. 0S-7O 32
10 S Rhd 4*,'. f7-M 22
:0 S Rhd 6V 78-61 +5

p‘ V> 4Panlin v r as
7: 61 Tans MrVSd-93 09
Ttfi GO trutusr 3%*.- 61

W.s, 5n
:*>7 lie

6.‘% 5;

7Vj 02

8 Ml 14 .1721 2*i

. 1 -’W

Aorunson Bros' 60
Abnwtree Ini 14

68 54 A(TOit 06 • .

.

•K 39 Do A 60 • .-

37 IS AlUnu Food 2
14 ft Adda Ini 12
172 UB Ad west Ofoup 166
44 16 ' Aeron'l A Gen 42
63 3* A IT Its Ind 45 *1

10O 60 Albright & V 91

70% 62 Air:W 101,7c £74
'

TT 59 - Do O'o Cut £7ft
335 1C7 Alglnale lort 330
79 41 Allen E. BAirour BO 4-1

40 X Alien W. C. 32
155 33 Allied Colloids 343 *5

50 23 Allied InmlUora 47 *1
24 12 Allied Pilot U
W 1ft Allied Polymer 20
140 50 Allied Reiallers SO 46
261; 14% .llplnr Klrtm 22>,

232 39n Amil Metal M -a
W 44 Anil Power 64 -l
24% 1?: Amber Day 21
9 7 Amber Ind Uldgi 9 *

52 37 Anchor Chem 47 “1

46 31% Andereun SlralB 4ft
42 JI .uidrc Silent bloc 37
73 51 Ancle Am .Vaph TO

'•TO J!» Anglu Aiocf Ind 39*t

JO 16 Any .Swiss mdc- 23
21 9 .inclawm 9 f ..
53 40 Applcyard 50.
29, ir. iquaaeutkiin ‘A* 20<i 4%
k« 9 Arllncton lllr 03
77 J.-. .1 null age SlianM 471.- *1%
oil JO .IrmiK bqulp ^2

J14 X) Aih A Lacr 1 IS

34*i 3ft Alb Spinning 34
40 37 ASPnyft4.'Pf 46
85 50 ,4n Biscuit 67
S3 49 Do A 66
73; 42*i Asa Bril Food X -%
MM 56 Ana Engineer 97 -1
49 22% An FUherMs 45 *3
33 33>i Ass Leisure 28

171 S3 AMNewi 171
-ISP, 13 Ass Paper 23% ..

202 114 Au> Port Cetnenl 17*

80 48 Ass Tel -A* 00
25* 25 As* Tuotlrc 26
26 21 AslDury a Udiey 24
32 25 Alklni Bros ju
24 15 Allwood Gvinr IP

55 21 Audlmrcoilc 32
32 17 Auli A Wiborg 24*;
63 44 Aurora Hldgx 57
44 28 Austin E 4U
02 37- NUInmoure Pd 3P
.Si 3% Anna *3rp l*>

124 ‘J*, Ittr.r 114
4 7 v.-nn Rubber p*

B A T Iml 243 • -

IV Du Did 2H*

IG.9 9.1 6.7

7 0 102) 6.8

IB 5.6 S.4

3.0 8 6 3.6

1S.T 5J 7J
4 0 6J 8.6

It 1.3 6.4

2JM5.4 ..

3 4 5-3 10.4

3.4 5.7 B.4

18 7.7 8.6

..• .. 1.4

10.7 6.4 6 4
3.1 7.5 17.1

4.4k 9J 8.8
64 7.0 8J

1050 14.2 ..
900 112 ..

39.2a 8 4 11-3
6.7 U3 4.8

4-3 13.4 3.7
7.0a 43 9.6

8.4U1.4 10.0

1.1 7.9 3.2

..
7.7 1.7 4J
3.0 12J C.B
13-8 8-1 7.6
5.3 8.2 8J
2.8 13.1 4L0
0.7 84 2.8
5.7 12.1 ..

3.9 9.6 6.0

2.6 TO 8.H
3 7 5J 7.6

41 6 10 7 4.0

6.8 13J SJ
19 9.3 6 9

10.0 15.9 9.9

6 5 11.6 7-3
2.9 52* 9.4
Ylh 7 9 6.4

4.4 14.1 2.4

0 0 13 0

A 4 6.5 6.1

4.4 6.6 6.0

24 5264
7.1a 7.3 7.1
3 9 12 t;
33 13JJ 7 0
7.4 4.4 14.2
2J 8.1 ..

12.1 6.8 7J
~J 10J 91
3.] U 8 4.8
1.5 6.3 4.1
4 6 153 67
2.2 12.4 15.7
5.0 15.6 5.7

14 5J* 8 0

ri.6flll.5 5.0
5.0 12.0 3.6
2 b 4.4 9.8
I.J o.7 8.3

1976,77
High Lose Compur

Grata
. D1V Yld

Price Cb'n penes 46 PK

« *9

77 16 CraHon Hldga IS
44% l? Crea XldmlMn 43
65 S3 Croda lat 53
43 21 cramu Grp zr
37 IS Cropper } »

143 W Croabr Ear 94
2ft 1ft CmaltiU R. ZS
70 40 CnjssJry Bids 30
M 33 Crouch D. 53
38 31 Crouch Grp 2ft
W 33% Crown House
42 H CrcSrtherJ.
30 * Culler Suartf

109 43 Cmn'im Ed Cr (109

35% 21% Cutler HmmcT £32%
140 108 Dale Electric 140
166 110. Danish Bacon 'A'UO
10% 7% Dartmouth lav -10

108 78 Darios ANbw 78
48 26 Diril G.
184 100 Davy lot

00 49 Dawson J.
9EB 3=8 De Been Ind
36 21 Deansoa HJdga

101 43 Debenhams
338 170 De La Hue
290 103 . Dccca
280 160 Do A

DtiUUtUl
Dennyware
Da Vara Hotels 100
Devr a. 74
Dermret I- J. x
one im
Dimples Ind ft

68 4ft Diploma lor 64

93 43 Dixons pboio 72
30 20 Dlior 26

Dobson Park
23
11U
50

114%

.. L4 7.7 5.0

.. 4.6 10.7 Bi
.. 18 S-B 10-0

4% 3.7 13J 6.2

.* 0.4 1.6 ..

-i 14.4 m ..

— L8 8.0 8-9

. . 6.2 12-3 5.6

.* S.l 0j8 14.1

.. 4.1 184 4J.
OJ 13J 7.4
0J«3J. ..

.1 37
148 73
104 78
101% 90
46 26
132 73

3T
170 • ‘T
96

370
23
72 -*3

328 -V
308
250

55,
S3 -1

' !
-3
*2

-*L

-4 378 3.0 ..

>1% IDS 91UJ
+; tj u si
.. io.4b aj iB
.. u m Ji
.. 10-1 13-3 92

4J 11J BJ
15.0 U 9.4

tflbm 8.8
42-2 Ull -4 7,6

2.0 12.7 5.7
SB 92S 8-0

13J 5.B13J
4-13 M.7 8.6 MB
-*13 34.7 5B SB
.. 63 U3 34.7

S3 103 43
62. 62 =5.4
7.7 10.4 33
3-0 8.4 03
9.7 0.6 93
..t .. ..

4.8 7.4 5.7

3.1 43 S.4

0.8 13 34.1
3 0 72 0.1l

UT0/T7
High Low Company

Cross
Dir Ylfl

Prieo Ch'gepcneo % P.'B

Si
105
105

28
81
81

3"
28 Lambert irvin is

18 Lafarga
45 Lalncl-
44 Do A

70% 3ft Laird Grp Ltd
~

3ft Ulus A allot

Lamaoo ind
38 16 Lane P. Grp

168 84 Lankro
111 6? Laportt Ind
150 US Latham J.

60 33 Lsume* tout
73 S3 Lawrence V.

Lawtex

60
38
98
96
115
SO
05
54

*1

*1
-S
-1

h ..

41

197 104 Lead Indtatriro 257
0
22
60

42% 25
H 6B
98 a
143
TO
51% 2»

M 27
97 . . 33 10« 84 I.do Prov Port

38 Dora Hide, 48 *1 6-1 12-7 11

J

41 20 Lnnaton Train
Dorman Smith 95 • 92 9.7 P.0 13ft 49 LAnrlio

31 . . 9 2 64 30 Lonsdale L'DIT
57 ' *1 5J 38 20 Lookers

59 42 Lovell Hide
Iff

1

10S, Lq-t* A Bon«r
219 140 Lum lnd

Drake A Scull 12*1 28 14 Lrodals Eng
23 Dreamland Dec 34 3J 10.3 4.4 139% 30 Lions J. Ord
9

27
13

Dubllier
Dufay
Dun ford A El)

11*1 ft L4 1LB 10.8

37 41 2J SJ BJ
68 H.. F.Sal2.« 3.3 *1s

270 173
48

35

56 Dunlop Hldgi
3*i Duple lot

43 Dupen
41 Duruplpa Int

19 Dullon For
21% Dyke* J. Hldgs

ft
eft
43
28
2G

307
44

*%

'4>, 34

174
70
Jft

#2

•ffl

TJ
n

113

7 462 14 HJ

,

10 504 15 4*E !-
7 lin 12 786. 117

I73I3 11.454
10.420 12.731
'790 13 833) :%
790 13 933

J
113

52

ft
274
OB

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
27% 1% L c r i?re a <m% 34.4K .

66% 5ft l t; f s*. so-fj 69 ft 7 4* 12.9! I
77% 671, 1 r : 9.-< 77-01 77% * . 7 110 12.116

LCC 5*^r -c-*4 trr% r*, 3 167 12.377
!4*% 40 Li' 1

" j*,*. o-**? y*% ft 9 *39 12 944
"1*; .*:% L *. C f.*". 75-79 ito- 6 311 12 MS
*1-4 7«% 1 • *" 0*V 70-79 60 6.975 12.658
w.'% 4ft* L* * «% . M-tki rad, -1. IL'UO IJ.643
1* •) 4*0, *. L 6%-. 9*vre w 12 044 13.764
•7% 92% •: L r 7%

.
1977 37% 7 413 12 163

61*1 70>: •*I " -r. <<«**, -*. 11 MI 132)75
*. 1. " 3.%*.- ImC rift- — 12 9K 13.401

-ft 'If lft'. 1083 96% ft 12 936 13. *21

-Sf*
•0 t *.r 1. ft*- 73-78 92% 7 OS 1Z2I9
60*; * lilt 6*,*.- SO-82 741, ft 6 782 13 428

. •21% Ax .Ml 7%*

.

61-54 71V »ft 10737 13.773
.01 IP*. ts Ml TV*. 91-03 37% • .. 13 288 14 137
n 1: V,|J tC *1* 6%‘r • .. 1"2 065 14 210
^>'l 71 Bella-, ft- 77-80 7r **334 14.332
V 1 01% Brixhir. ft' * T'I-79 00*. 7 JO 12 704
>*‘l; J*2 Camden ft*. 77-79 3-fU •-*. I.2B5 12 564
?:% 69*. '.riKdiii 0%v IJ^l 7*0, 1595 12 938
h9% s;t Edln it? r 77-?“ S»% ft 7 261 12.620'
*.:% 77.1, jla*>4«w 9%% B0--2aK 11.060 L) 433

05% t.ttICh —%• 76-78 112 ft 733512.4341
GV 92% It* 14* ft*. 25-77 97% 6 WO 12.021
t*»a, 61% Llii-rpl t.'lf. nwi 1.11% 13 422 1J 121

If M-i w.r.,r R 2.1 -% I2.96C 14251*
i

H-ft 14 \ 1 -2? 79-ho «% .*1*47 14.1477
•
"

56 : 1 7f- 32-74 66 HI 986 15.342]
to N 1 Dec «*,*. »i-M 671; 9 509 14 735

•V S*ir,« 0%'

.

76-78 02% ft 7 276 123216
*r% **« kRlITld 77-79 ST% 3 996 12.671

1

-% *5*; *** ark o%'. 9MW«7 l‘t-34P 13 215

!

tu lft- mnry ft. 78-00 82% • .. 7 20* 12900

8 B V 4rpm PUL*'
SSI.- BUI I III

*> UPB Indm BP.M llldg* ‘A*
II tail Ini

BaP Lid
ETR Ltd
BabO '.-k A *f

J> liaasenoKr Brb
3 Halley C.H Ord

72 Halnl W
42 Poker Perkins
22 Bamberger*.

3*i Barker & Dbioo
llvi Barlow Rand
31

45

1%
97

14k

Barr 8 Wallace 43« i** lb. \ 42
i?p 39 Barren Date 7=
54 31 Harrow Hrpbn 11
32 TT Barton A Sans 43
S3 57 Ramon C Ttf*

19 24 Bath A P'Mnd 43
4*3 22 Beales 7 40
93 >: Beauvn Clark
72 22 B-.'iuford Grp
143 r.1 heat ercrifik
42 IS If. .«

44S 42% Be*, km an A
4- 271 Het-clum Grp
*>4 4* Bejam r.rp

t»i 47 Eenrn.se i'*irp

-1

-3

!'
7 ‘.I*

T97i; 77
M'4h L**h I'umpany

Grnss
Dll Md I

Prlc. *'h « pence -o P E :

74
44
MS

IK-
43
:w
K
13U
34
:m.
01%
*5*,

K

145
I4S
92
1ft

230
35

SU

In* r-imruiliullar Premium l(*P,',- |pl%>. I

l*remlinn * oat rralun Faclur 0.7488.

FOREIGN STOCKS
51

j

24
I 2M

.IT Bates L43*; .. 15'. 33 17.6

11*, '.'ntnivr'bank £17% .. 40 n .IS fi.j •x
•i'-, >.r F" l'an-. 1^. .. 321 > 7 8.2
/r. 1.812* £44 . . 213 4.";

14 Priti-.n lift .. mm 7*3 1 7

16 Fintldvr l*»

10*, ft I3U 11.0 4.7
4*e* isn 3.4

Cl
20 tFK'j \\ Eft 109 3.8 n.s V.

511 577 *10' 31.1 Z A t!2 21%
1PC -mb • r. 45

Mila VWCu-a 75 ISO's 70
va**, 7y.ii 24

t i.lLtu Jgr n 145 .. .. 71 TC

-h.
-:s
**. .%! 9
-% 41 :

J »
4 u 'j j : j*
3 4 22 : I 22

-%
I ?5:

>% 00.2 ?2 10-3 1 4;

2S.9 1.1 30 J.

f

912 3-8 27 9,
52J .1.4 8J*
**f* 8 2 0 '

1: 1 J.f 4 *1

1

33 7 2 3 12 1
I

I--41

».V.

51%

DOLLAR STOCKS
Jv% r'h.Hrd- an l?'i.

-fi.4% 55U BF 'Taraoa ~0
ln% IV; Lan Pat *.ird iI2%
11% Vi FI P.ts.i 112%
5:% lIBKhtA-n Cnrp T40**
3. 22% Fluor C.7%
!2’« 20% H>,(Unger 121% -%
.Mi, 23, Hud Mat nil Oft
1ft li**i«Hu'k; ijiI il 71*14

1H 20*u tNVCi £24*

j

11% ft n. Ini ft%
‘ 1’ '22% Kjl-'.-r Alum XTft
27% 1 4t*iaiUa*.*» F erg ri r.
=:% 14 Niiri'in Sim.*n i;4%
27% 20% Ptslflr Feirt/I J2L''i.

l?. Pun Canadian Il*%
I'.'* 102 sleep Ruck 1 41
:i% 7%, Trans Can P lit
*71, 31% i;> Steel r35%

. 7Ml 7t8i While Poet 7"-5

12% J’l Zapala I>ID i’.n

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
2Ji I.1IJ Ak-Xs Discount SX) • *

4-il 25. Allen H A R'las 4in
1-7 74 Allied Irish 112 .. 6 9b 0 2 0 0M 9U Aiit-Latnjni ILTi 12 2KJ4I3.S
V2 247 ,\'.7.Grp Hides 270 -4 luo 33 -.n

,i .to Rk | la POO I Ini .w> OF 2? 8.0
i'fl 229 Bk i.l Ireland 2V5 19.4 0.B 4.7

24 IS Hk Leuml Israel 24 a 1.1 4.7 33
?'U •-U0 Bk Li-unil I K 20*1 II 2 5 6 17.3
47 J7u Bk of N-.W V2 -14 192: 4 0 7 3
20% 14% Bb i.r N .-7.it la jfl.7la -% 50 C 3 7. 7 8

ft25 i;r Bk -I S-,-..jlvnd 221 -4 14 3 M 1.1
U*% 91% BnksTr-tNV Jj]% -« 13e 5.0 2 3

ZV> 1*>3 Barclays Bank 2n*j -5 14 5 5 6 8v
40 -.U Bale* E Hides S> I . e

1 to 95 Broun Sliipley 153 . 12.5 D.3 3 7

T<2 155 C-ier Rider 2-1'• . 24 2 9“
27% au'i I.'ha-e Mon 124% -“i IIU 52 7 2
.1% 2?, i Itlcs.rn I23'i -% 30 0 1S.3
74 42 One L>l-.'iuni 4e -I 5? 1( *0

I'ntn Bk nf lie: 2U' -3
r,im Rk >*j 1 2.7

Ct De Fro nee IlL'St
Flr-I .Sat Fin 2
Fra.rr Atv* “

G.-rrard A Sal lpi -3
V* ^ t.ltibs A 42 -1

?50 ?IS Glllell Bros 17s
I w ilnndiays Hldgs *n -i

liilimn*. Peal 17a* -1
Hjmbrie: flO £lfl
Du Ord IMS -3

Hill Samuel uO -1

7? Hone K A Stung 34
r4 *3

42 Jewel Toynbee 79
1<M JoreUhL ITS

Keywr Vllotana Si
Mn< A SLulvoioTI Su *-

Klrinuurl Ben 22
!J.,j'ds BanF 712 -M
Jlmnir? Sera l'G -4
Midland 263
Minstcf Asselr *4
Sal id Ausl 210 *5
.liltom Hk tin 44 -1

Sat Wmlnster 2K -.1

no

37
145
3u

37
AW
97

to
an,

B-.Tlif -d.. S t If. 1 .-0 a
Rrnslord*. 15
Beroiek Timpn 4-r a
Re .-Is*bell 124

Bell Bros 53
Bible- i 527
6 inn la Quaiesr *CI a
FUnn'cham Mint -3
Buhupa biores 100
Du A 7.-V nO

Biflc-a a Edg la 153
Hlackmun & i. K

CT.- Blj'.'kttd Hod 1,0 91*

12 Bljctunml Ml •£.%

107 Blacd-n * N 121
34 Blundell Perm 43*i
.ft Bitardman h O. 4

2f Bfdtci'ie 41

9 Bnnasttet-h i.i b
:: Burner Kng l*i

'*4 B.wker McC on 140
67 fl’sey a Hwkes »•
84 Bu Jl H. F0
7F Bout 137
50 BuMhwickT. 8*
12% Smilfir. «• 17

123 Buualer I'orp 17»
Fi B-KThrpe lllds*. is
N> Bra hr Leslie 62
50 Brady Ind rt7

34 Du A 47
lb Brehatn MJIor JO
1ft Braid Grp l*»

Vt Brallhualle 270
30% Bra in met H. >3*

Breraner 42
TO*, Brent them lot IWl

Brent tialker 2*

Brkkhou-e Dud 23
Bridnn 120

241- Bri;hl J. Grp JO
ft Bristol Plant V; h

Bril Car Auein 3u* :

Bril Enkaloo 15
Bril Koine sirs loU

21% Bril Ind Hldu**
Brit Le.vland 23
Brit \nrihrup lib
Brit Prinllnt- W;
Pm Hull makers 42
Bril km Sp»e 42
kni Sugar

4

1

4.7

127
4;
112
Vi

-

1

! Sw 230

I 41% £.*% Bril Tir Prod
S> 1 4 6 4 9 1 IW 53 Bril Vli.i

MJ
2F>,

1181

17%

3.1 6.8 72:

m 2bl0 4 15.6

4 t 4J 7.5
:v bn 7 4 5.0
36 14.1 7 P
7. IbU.a .

3 4 1J 6.0
9.4 4.2 922

l.H 5.1 4.0
7 2 14.6 OJ.
03b 8.9 ..

11 6 12 U 12.1
3 6 73 6 8

4 4 11 9 9 1

.. ..

10 5 71.3 1.0
4 7 10 8 43
4.T I1J 42

10 I 14 0 4 2
5 U5L2.2 S.4
43 10.7 4.0
7 1 93 6.T
43 F.9 23
XI 7.7 9J
6 7 S.S 6 2
4 3 11.0 7 7
22. 1.7 47 5
2 5 6.4 L2.9

6 7 11.7 6.9

8.9 2311.3
4*0 4.3 19.0

4.1 69 6.U
53 113 61
Id il 5.9 73
J l *< 1)
40 S2 4 7

3X1 9 ** 3 7
23 71 43
9 0 7 1 7.7

0.1 9 7 7 1

0 5B12 U 3 I

3 4 2 1 16.7
1 4 3.7 6.3
12J 7 011.5
S.lml4.«f 5.6
0 0 7.5 14.7
13 S3 37
*.:* 72 3.*
4 0 #1 5.9

1 4 162* 4.3
1.4 l.J 4.0
06 49 44
1 i 95 64
VS 7 0 *13

. f7 73 5J
1)2 12.0 4 4

“2 3 9 2.8 12.8
-2 5 5 9.6 3.7

. 16 111 60
»1 11.4 6.4 12.4

-1% il 3.9 12.3

.. •>.< 112 J.l

.. 8.7 13 rt 5 3

.. 5.7 U0 3 3

.. 2 3 7 6 0.3

I 9 10.u 42i

*3U 11 7B 4 3 4J
.. 4 5 6 0 5 4
.. 3.5 13.2 93
.. 3.3h 3.3 1] 5

.. 1.6 5 4
.. 30 13 I 4 b

.. 8.8 7 0 6 7

.. .1 4 115 3.6

.. 0.3 4.8 ..

. . 2.7 9.0 7 «

.. 0.4 25 .

.. 9.6 J.9 12 6

.. 23 -.3 64

-4 9 2 5.0 4 U
4“ 13A .

3.V 9.4 11 2
7.1 1L4 10.0

sS 14 3 4 0 4.9

120
to
30
43%
132
T3

2L2

E.lf.l.

KBP Hldgs
E Lane* Purer
E Mid A Press

16 Eastern Prod
40 Eutwoca J. B,
81 Edbro
34 Ecu Hides
17 Eleco Hldgd 23
OS Floe A Ind Setar 34>i
4 Electrucumps -114

36 EJevtr'nlc Bent 61

44% El I lei I B. 69%
23 Elliot, Grp M
5: nils s Ererard to

6.0 6.8 6.6
.63

5JB 8.6 3 .T
52 122 8.9

3.1 1LG 7.S
4.8 182 73

10.6 S.l S.l
53 13.1 ..
42 11.0 3.8

4J 10.0 TO
. .« .. 52

5.5 92 4.3
3-In 72 4-5

33 S.S 42
2.4 10.4 8.2

4.Ball .6 6.6
6.0 5.7 8 4
34)b 5.7 03
6 6 92 5.0

3.3 11. 1 7.5

»2 16.2

89
18%
38
SB
St
88
ISG
S3
47
73
46%
36

35
M

21T
23

28
6T
10
9

58
53
29
44
87

at*

84
40
30
55
141
226
IS

71

49 27 HFTWhiluc 41
112 59 UK JBlBCUle 108
82 40 HK Relrlg'Uon 74
32 27 MV Dan 37

232 123 McCorquodalo 16S
14 ItcJnamey prop 24

S Le-Bu E.
13 La* A.
18 Lee Cooper

Leisure A Gea
Leisure CTau

23 LcniUHW Grp
83 Lap Grp
36 Ldanny Ord

Do RV
80 90 tmtrwet
4Bi 23 Lex Serricex

41% 23 Ulley F. J. C.
40 21 Lincroft KUg
6S 40 LlBdiBUles
238 370 Unload Hides
41 16 Unread
34 . 20 Upton L.

47 is Liner a co
76 53 Lloyd F. H.
11% 7% Locker T.
10% 7% Do A
7b 34 Lockwoods Fds
58 31 Ldn ft iriand
40*, 17% Ldn A N'thern

*3
-1

03

*1
-3

50
U

LI 4.B

2J 3-1 7J
IS LI 75
4.1b M TJ
SJ 9.0 3.8
4J 11.7 3J
XJb 4.0 13.2

4JbUJ 14.0
".? ?j
T.O
12.0 18-4 5.6

4fi TJ «.g
SJ 13.0 4.5

3.1 12JDL9
9.3b $.2 8.9

2.4 4.1 3.0
il U.7 7-6

2.8 4.7 5J
2.7 10^ 5.0

(Ua S.0 8J« M1M
«jm 3-1 5-9
3L6b 5J «_1
8.8b 7.7 4.8
<L3n 9J BJ
AA 8.T 18*3

19 SJ. 4.0

A* 13.S 3.4

€J 18.6 EJ.

23.7 10J 1L1
13 T.O ..

146 5.7 8.9
n « dk .

.

8.9 UUS U
3.4 33 -P 6.4

LI 1X4 3-8

5.1 8.5 3.7
83 13.4 3.7
8.0 17.9 4.9

83) S.l

.. 12-1 12.0 52.4
• -l S4 13.0 82
• *3 7.6 91

. „ 6.4 1G.0 5.6

.. 14 113 3.2

.. 34 10.1 S3
*1 U.OU0.6 9.6
.. 1U 8-0 6.1

.. Z3 IS* 0.0

ta 11.7 16.4 93

5.0 1T.1 9.7
. 8.0 T.4 1X4
4Jb 3.8 >J>
2.4 6-8 5.9

19.8 IL? 488
08 X2 45J

47

00

1078.77
High Low Compad?

Gross
DIt Vld

Price Cb'ie pence ?r P'
19787T

Hltb Low Company ,

31% 11 Hoyco Grp 7d%
3o Mf Rnberold 23
91 35 Angbj Cement 54

B0 38 Do NT 37

114 -43 SGB Grp 74

28 14% SKF 'B' . DP,
70 3T Saaicht Comcn 58

33 24 Sabah' Timber 2£>

158 06 SalubWT J.

2G*t 18 it Gobain
125 85 Sale nice?
157 104 Samuel E.
IM un Do A
58 38 Sanderson Vay
28% IT Sanderson Miff

7L 40 Sanger J. £.
95 60 Sancen
39 IB Saroi Hotel 'A*

;s 56 Scapt Grp

&
123

IK
IS
50
2L
51
»
35
74

220 180 Scfaoles G. If, 219

50
38
44
32
O
38

*%

VcCIeery L'Amie 14 -1% 2-8 20-2 . 2-8

MaefcayH. 38 .. 1.6 12-0 T.«
86 48 LUKechnlie Bros 74% -1% 6.0 8.1 4-S

F—

H

*r.

213
J7
WS
•a
34
39
140

«e
S4
ire
1ft 16
?< .«
406 250
6> 3*5

51 2?
21 16

59 V.
53lj 14
Ji 19

7B

1ft
96

142
45
ft

40

li*

25
44

37
M
16

Ilk

77 30 F1IC
131; s% FPA Cons
39 24 halrbaim L'sn

130 falrvlougn L.

19 ' Fairvleh Esi

64 Parnell Elrei
fed Cbrm Hide.*’ IV
Fud Lnd A Build IT
Pccdex Lid 26
Fenner J. K 121

Ferguson Ind
Ferre Meial
Fine Art Dry
Finlay J
Flnlaj Pack
Firth G II.

Flkone
Fitch Luv'oll

FI uldrive tng
Fodeb*.
Fitrartf K-
F'llko Hern YV 18

Furd M 21
Kurd .Mir BDH 21?
Form msl er 32
Fennm A Mason 410
Fuaeco Min 140
Pokier Br<r* 46
Fuoer J. =5
Fothcnilll A If 7t
FTonclaG. R. UB
Frauen Forker

Iftl Freemans Ldn
33 Frem-h T
7 French Kler

.mi Fried land Dccgt
GEI Ini 52
GHP Grp 120
ijillenkamp US
Gallird Brindley 39
Giraar Seniblair 74
GE*: 183

22 l*.% ijtii Enc *Tt*d I?
340 S» G..n SJ»r BDR 275
74% 4U>- G>Lbons Dudley £*
VI 74 Gibbons S. lul 41

196 U>'< GUI t Darius 168
C Z3 Clllspur Ud 26>,

60 23 Class A Meial 48

14% 1ft ClwrCIrtver IS
467 SC Glam Hldgc 442
.TO If GlMcoun 11. r. 25
b2 32 G lorsop A W.J. 40
lift <73 Glynned 95
CO 34 Guldbg A bona 47

53% 38 Comma Hldgr 4ft

-I
-%

ITS
32 4b

455 3SM
—j i:t
« 3ii

.71 14
88 6,

^ 24

IT?
60
IP
52
V
12V
145
4P
Mft
199 112

57
42

1?
18

45
30"
53
47
21
*l

.32 UcKetH Grp» 32 MacphernKi D. SO
20 lft Madame Tussds IT%

175 90 Miguel A Sthns 332
44% 2J UaHinson W. 33%
88 43 Van A|er Music 66
IB 9 LIinch Garages LI

238 146 Man SHIP Canal 23S
IB Si, Hang Brenre IP,
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Properties under £25,000

"Fannlionsc, Marston Meyscy, which is for sale at £63,000.

Slid. MlfhllHlHTTjyif
._to flopn. a conrtyard

'It is a layout often
1 with older fann-
«t

i square,
versbaded,

Old bams
and shady

'rally better for them .

ffsas courtyards

vided bv Moat Mm Farm at I

Mayfield, East Sussex, a good
building of the sixteenth or
seventeenth century constructed
in the Sussex style at brick
with the front completely tile-
hung and the other waHs partly
so. Features Include heavy tim-
bering and exposed beams and

I

two fine inglenook fireplace*. I

There are two main reception
rooms and five bedrooms.
Detached- from the main

house is a two-roundel ' oast
house which, subject to plan-

'

mug permission, could be con- i

n s-*3-

1 example Is provided
- e Farmhouse, at Mar-

;,b a Msr&nsns.g wnsras
au^it to date from the mSdnSuv^

d
ff

I £££? or stodio. Gardens and
h century, the main SSSPSw^rf extend to about 27

' L-shaped, watfc a fine 2fflf =Sd PoMnre and woodland,
t forming the third > doma P®* of-wHcta is bordered by
the gra&Hed court- SK? * the Bother. Offera of abend
ie -bnfldtagi are at * *60,000 are being asked through
stone, and the house, a Kowiand Gorrfuge and Co, at
ad about 12 yeanfaeo! J,

S^H?
B
5L.

P0S5 tWdSeld. •

reception rooms, air
a

, .
m^a

1

b^roQm Many periods are reflected in
,
a playroom and good ,£

e<^!Crmf The Old Alnrihotue, at Castle*

rhe barn prorides ^ near Malvern, Worces-
a further large play-™ LA tetshire. The oldest part is

ad various storage
loft, could be thought to be the remains of a

gardens and grounds S2JJ3F*?* k^****™15- medieval haH which was prob-
int seven and™a e?*£h# **

.

ab0nt *Hy remodelled and extended
# ovwi lnrlwle » tuvw an^ a Balt Is (9s< in thp sbcteendi efintnry, About
cottage. The mice is ]3ft*«2i?

e wa^s,.^ffCt^ 1800 it was converted into alms-
tiirough SavxUs of iKrases and they were turned^ jfeSHSP ***»? Chasemore. back Into a singi private howe

*”Jg* » *} "onS^Sfiwn,, safle »a
J8[J5& *?* « particularly statable for a roomsTa stody™ Sribe?

i, ™5? reared couple is Wells Cottage, rooms! An nmuimlhr wed land-WasSSS
&§ftSS.ES; SSS sn*w 51 ,or “*
tte main accommoda- and is in the middle of a
jdes twee reception terrace of three such dwellings.
1 fonr 'bedrooms. The Hjere is a dining briTs
barn. originafly the sitting room . with a beamed

ceSltag, and three single bed-
roo5“-

‘

I,iere fe a »™»n firont
and a sitting room, p iitwi and

ftricRnad^

Traditionary stytod exteriors

hMe more Wjutt luxury wd ^
space than yotrtl beBsvoposribto.

The Badris (Bus.) Stour .

bedroomedtoxy datetfwd
house wRhdouWBoarHBO andMl
gas central healing. Two only

from £2%60B. Cal at the :

ShowHousejuff offTha Strayand
saeTrom IheinsWe.Mon-Fri

,

Tlj30-4£0pm, Sal-Sun

12 noon-4J0pm. or phone w
Hairogate 57372 for full detirifeL

mrnrnm*
HOMES

Farthe cGscemcng buyer

1 Road. Gar’s':!,

Leeds LS252DZL

Elgin Crescent

W.11
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w-.
o
o
o
oo
O (pm jmlnate hKtobtllo Rd.)

8
Lovely osrOen flat wRirqxab-

- Itatied -IkwwInB -Japanlca.

S 'Fully carpeted, dm single.

43 ana daublm tmdroau. Vichan.

tiled bathroom, tun.j recep-

tion room wfeh French doom
to 2SR (appr.ox.) prhtfta

garden leading' to beautiful

communal garden. .Ideal -for

- oouple wtth" child ' amt ‘pete,

g .-Ling lease. .

@ .' Good Buy at Elfl.S0(X^ :
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o
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{oGeoaooooooaoooooot

o
o
o.
a
a
a
o

Ring 01-221 ‘-5359

properly
Chamberiaine-Brotfaera and
wards, of Cheltenham.
A number of early features

are retained in The OH Rec-
tory, a timber-framed Tudor
house in the riBaee of Great
Hoxmead, near _ Bumlngfonl,

is" »•£«!• ffi'SSiSS’Ssg^ma.
Stead, Hampshire, was origin- Other interesting details are

=
Îrt

ac^“oda5?^ ally a wheelwright’s thatched diamond-stopedleaded tights,

vf rtSIL'
cottage and is thought to be original paneQing, exposed

i jS5? .SwSi about 350 years old. It was berms andopen btickfire-
restored a few years ago and [daces. Accommodation includes

52££?«f*r ,
has a larSe setting room 20ft a reception haH, two main

Sh loag * wltil S00*1 timbering and reception rooms, a breakfast
Z,. a stone fir^dace with hood, a room and three bedrooms, with
-jLp! "

JTr:rXJ‘ l8r*® conflrined Idtdien and a fourth bedroom, or boxroom
euer -eggsr, or rara- dining room and four, bed- on the second floor. About an

rooms. The irregular site of acre and a half of ground in-
about two thirds of an acre, dudes two paddocks. Offers of
has a double frontage. The about £50,000 ere being asked
propeity is for sale at £37,000, through Humbert, Flint, Raw-
through Whiteheads. of

" ~

Sontiwiuptoa,
Interesting possibilities f6r

extra accommodation are pro-

iBy interesthig is
. Manor, one of tile
mafaring houses in
'2, West Sussex. It

(y from the sixteenth
nth century, perhaps
of an earner build-

fence and Squarey, of London.

Gerald Ely

Loim&xi

Flats
r<

Somethingno othernew
xjmpanyapartments inLondon

can offeryou.

|: shinty <

s
, 8

«| r
^. •. .. .. r

it
<v

Jm'iiiii'i
n 11 Oneofthe smartest

• addresses in London.

Ournewcomplex ofluxuryapartments at PierHouse,
'

Cheyne Walk makes the ideal baseforyour executives inLondon.

And will saveyou a fortune on hotel bills.

We have afewone-bedroom piedsnarterrefrom£27,000, with

24-hour porterage and 99-yearleases.
_

Each apartmenthas double glazing and a folly fitted kitchen

with oven and hob units.There’s alsoaparking space.

All within easyreach ofthe City, West End, London Airport

Central London air terminals, stations, and theM3 andM4.

Come and see theshowflats.

We're.open 10.00-6.00 weekdays.And 10.30-5.30 on

Saturdays and Sundays. *#**&*&&&
PurBrnag. QroniVftdl.bate. SW3.TJ:01^524332.VftlfltBcTafeggslg...

120, Indao Road. IsodOL SW1B «E. Tel: ffT-TW SOIL Vftriari/tatMwK W-JM*!.

SKLGRAVIA
7 LEASEHOLD FIAT

1 POK SALE

apartment across ih«
br. of 3 aUlowing
31ft drawing' room
nh-facWa French wln-
loino room with 18tn-
nanaUtna; masiev *»?
£to facing SoWh on 10
~ other bedrooms

ns on sidle.
bed- and bsth<

mmol; 7S-VT, leaser

ALPHPAY &
RANSOM

r MOtmt St. W.la

01-495 9831

IEN, 8.W.14. B bed.
702,. completely tnoaenn-
, ; pins new 2 .bed. na*.
£35,000. 01-977 2673

wsssvaft
Hies. Attrac tive Old Fann-
IU| numy period foaturra.

3 l»3t k. * b.. otacs;
dJngVT^Ca^lSi, Auction
larch. Rviands & Go.,
iter, roassi 3101.

IFFOMC BORDER. Spag-
ermer Rectory imado

c otflccs, B b«L. 3

M Sudbury 72853(4.

Country

property

surrey
(1907 MAJOR PART OF
1

LARGE HOUSE)
comprising- maalsr budroom

21x13ft Wttti 8x13R
bathroom. 3 olhBr

bedrooms and 1 slnete bed-

room, fi/rthw battaoonT wito

shower, L^hapcd loijnqc

2«t long, fully n«a

d

khchen/dlrwr jrilh Pjne

units and oeillnfl. utility

room, sepsrato cloakroom

*
"Double garage, pretty 9»r-

irtn
-

.
Woo

to Include Winds,
carpets negoUsbe.

TeL Htodhead 4374

NORTH BUCKS
quainton

period Farmhouse with 0.9 Mb
and as Acroe In 3 Lots

« me., 5 Bed#.. Be®
Outbuilding*- etc>

AUGTTDN 28th MARCH. 1977

Geo'. Wigiey & S0113
Chartered- Sptwombis

Winslow. Buc*s

IW.: 1009 871i 2717/S

Country

property

KENT
172B PERIOD. FARM HOUSE

I mile cost, approx 1 acre gar-
den. Rural surroundings out
easy wait shops, schools St

station.
4 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*.

Kitchen. 2 reception.

Pdpwaaa'iiapfc-
dW,BtoBl^W-.n.o

Deal 5722

LEE ON SOLENT
4 YEAR ,OLD. DETACHED

HOUSE
5 double bcdrpmn*. 2 bath-

rooms tone <ur suite) . large
lounge, dining room, Uichei,
study, utally room, large cmbKi
room i

sun lounge.

Small sadudad go-dan and
double gangs. ~

Close seafront and *U
am amass.

£37.600 o.n.o.

Lee on Solent.(0705) 550130

PYRFORD, SURREY
AtP«efl.ve dseschad lunuet
Master bedrocra with enauilv
ahewar room.W.C. 5. tath«
badrooms, b»ihrx>ani/W-C.
living roots wlih down m*g

Kao. (Biting roam, fully tinsd
chen-UratKlbat room, closk-

roCm/W.C. „Gbs. C-H,
BMlltliul WeU
garden i

Ttl: Bgfiaet

am. ESS.

tsm-ey) 4S241

Whiteheads

GF SPECIAL
INTEREST TO
YACHTSMEN

SOUTH COtSWOLDS

(GLOUCESTERSHIRE)

10th century' diodernlaed

•tone cottas* In 'ham let- over-

took;ng secluded, valley near

'Gatoambe Park, - adjoining

new MineMnhampton - Golf

-Course. ItiylOo setting... 2
-recaption, 3 bedrooms, kit-

chon, bathroom, cellar and

old dairy. C.H. Landscaped
front garden with 'kUchan
garden to rear. Double car

apace. London 2. home.. .

TO. 045 385 3231.

la quiet
sweet dm to harbour. Modem

wtth w.c.. Integral uBrage.~'rotlo‘
garden wtth- space lor dmghy*

£20,950

WHITEHEADS
6 West atnet.
Hseam. Manta.

• Tok 73021 -

TRANQUIL
MID DBVON VAUOl

'

Cobbled path mgaeach to -

tovsty restored ctttmga
adjctnuui- anotber auk . to
tiny vu&ge church.
Panoramic views to Dart-
moor’s Huh Tore; Abundant
local Ssbfnu/huntlng. 3

ila bedrooms, lounge and

SCOTLAND
a peacenil Perthshire

Picturesque stone-built

in good repair, oodor-
171. 2 doable bedrooms.

Set In a peaceful Perthshire
Glen. Picture
Cottage in

nteed 1971. _ -—
living room, kitchen 4 bathroom.
2 outside shads, garage and*

garden room. Garden and 2
small paddocks. Off peek hest-
'

i_. Telephone A,TV aorlsL RV

£20,000 OJLB.- -

farther particutars '

anil

ants to view contact
_Jo a Bell. Sac 5 Alva
Infaurgh. 031 225 2841.

For

fire plecaa and ... „
Modem bathroom end
Mtchm. scnDery. w.c, ofl-

um Wlir'illadu4
C«4bi

WJ& fltw miiimiM. house.

Wfc——————

—

I

Tri: Jgh 400

BLACKHEATH
Super- iff floor flat In elegant -

house. Spacious lounge
Cmarble fireplace), huge main
bedroom- plus 2 others, fitted

kitchen luxury bathroom, c.h.,

private garden. antryphona.
garage. 98 yr. lease.

First altar £17,280

far qricfc eria

P. Wiraame 01-837 *531 (offloe)-

. 01-818 4188 fevea.). •

PANORAMIC
PENNINE VIEWS

Modent. spadana -demoted
house - In country vBtaoo.
wttMn ernar nseb at Shof-
mid. Leeds* vmkeBrid.
Zarge - bnmge. dbting room,
braridrot/k&han. - clpak-
roam. w.c. 3 double bod-
IWms, Utted wardrobee^
Bajthroom. shower, gas c-h..
uango. Lane matnre gar-
deiu

• £1S,600 ^.OaOa

:
. TO : Barnsley (0226)

. _ • 764 107- _

Immim-huhU

DWELLINGS FOR.
EVERYONE
Iron £6345

twice tad. - fitted kitchen - and
coloured bathroom *uil#l it
1VRAGBY - CIO miles from
Liocoln i

.

Hngb Bourn Developments

.CWragby) Ltadted^ *ttsxrnioyn'a**

ISLE OF SKYE
ftnHIW plmdgg IMBlUtflQll fOT
one houaa cr two chalets (S,
acra>. -Tsorlai -and Business
potential.

-
Freehold. Price

around 28.000. Mild CDmata,
ApMr Fraser, Smith 8 Co.,
Ltd.. Batata Anuta,

"

Tet. 0483 30703/4,

PROPERTY WANTED

Heose/Flat near
fawnwi .

Arobltact and flonlly require
ImijURfUitily hnititr or Bit
wlih a gardan. Cannaa or
vtatatt3> Lana lease.

Write Famuto, S.P. 118
83700 St. Itaphaal, Frmaca. -

WANTED BY
CASH BUYER

Soatb-<fac&tg two-bedronmad
flat wtth pleasant outlook,
aaalsea / mtigMabridna area.QamuF Court or
block. No aaena.

TeL * 01-351 3276

ISLE OF WIGHT
NITON ,

Attracthm Detached 3-bodroom
bungalow. 24ft: loungs/tflnar.

Fully equipped 10ft.
.
kttchon.

Bathroom wtth afKrfar unit.
Separata w.c. IHt. sun. tamga.-
Spacious 24ft. garage and
graanhous*. Large petio and
well • stocked garden. -CIoml jo_;
obops and buses- 1 .mile from
sea. Night store healers.

£1*250 FraehoW
Tri. : Niton (DW) 730334

(MRU. BRIGHTON
TYlple-rronied. . early Vto-
-uruin.deaffited hnuae with
fhandtr- cuftop/Powls am-
amuim area.' Lion wodi-

i ecot op roof. 4 s/c flats. 5
,,'cpmpletaty rMrorod, -New

tntbt, fulty famished. Front
gardens, rear patios. Re-
uab. au outside decoration.
Near smtJon/lsnea /shops/

lnvsatment_ar staff flats. .

-

£24,000
TOepboae ' 0273 23205- or

01-969 1897 - - «iHHfff—8H88I

CLAPHAM COMMON
Purposs-bulK Edwardian ,-flat.

Excellent condition. Fully mod-
ernised. 2 bedrooms, large

lounge large tally. fflfyNf fth-

-ohen/dlner, bathroom and w.c.
C.H.. own well-maintained gar.
den. Very close to buses, tubes,

shops and Common.

£13,750

Tab 675 3253 .

ERADFORD-OH-AYON

intioue position, ctose . ityer.and
country park, strawJM flout
with 3 • bedrooms, bath. w.c.
Caa CLH. Perfect . condmetu

Offers on £16.250

Tbl: 8088 (ra dftti’d-wAvpa 1

LEE/S.E.12
' (CONSERVATION AREA)

End times town house. 1'

double. 2 single bedrooms,
1 large reception, fully titled

-kitchen end attractive bath-
room. Barden, garage. Gas

C.H. •
'

£18,000 freehold
carpets and curtains, neg.

- TO: 852 1397

ME3VDIP VILLAGE
Famtiy boose. 9 rooms oil 2
flours, plus ground floor granny

I.; £23.000 torIX radiators
quick sale. Details:

LEWIS,
. 53 Albert Ruad^ Keynsb'am

Tel, KoomstHun SBT8

s SALTDEAN _
i

,B73a5SBSreh** 5S . 3 double bedrooms.* - largeB Inimar. fUtpd task. Mtchtn. . _lounge, fitted teak
wttti 'washing
Ydlow bathroom ratio. Sop.

c. Garage. .. _ ,
_

it decorative utter, m
Jon with patio.
£15,000 ojlo.

Tel. 805 5902

Maidstone

[3 ^DgniCHE^HW
JJ ;

Quiet Area *

2 single® 3 double —
t-.w>ahbnBkiaBb
O pS9en. „1<fi00

s
© -

9000000099000009

SLOANE SQUARE
(off) S.W.3.

DeUuhtm 3 roam; etc., sen-
house type flat. Most accewtble
posBSsn: Oofcit. tJlflbfl_DOt CVtJ-

NwU decaratadTun. 99 years.

£24,009 ,

PIMM pham 01-689 5304 or.
write P.D. Stt 213. IW3.2SL.

Highcliffe-on-Sea
HAMPSHIRE

‘

Attaectlve bongalow tn
order. 3 dbl.

.
OIW. 0 UIM. MlHamNU, aU.
OKed wardrobe*. Bafltronm/w-c..

. w.c. or 2nd bathroom.
Sen. targe _ totmge/dtmng

*

5itioS'
H

' SacSC.
garden. Gsrago. Lovely position
dsn to seafront mod Shops.

£25.000
Hlabel Iff* 60«a

WARBOYS

'

NEAR HtWnNCTON
(Kings Cross ““ —

—

as mtn. Peumnngl. 30-

aa&MasMfi

a

Tillage. lfliCh«i/1Hnerr Lonage
with wwriMi floor. 3 Bra-
reams. pSjrtDW. Glitc-ig. C.Hv.dnw wtth -space for freezer.
Garden. -"Vee* mdi, Nr, school
ana soam-

Tel. Ramsey 4*«n.

SMALL RETIREMENT
-FLAT

with aspirate larger flat on
two floors *r 'toe (gatmy'e

hoUdBys.** SSuaietT in-'a noted
shoWptecc. about IS (dties Mitt
8.E. Golab £33,000 TrsduHU
tVrite BM 0002- J. The Times,
or telephone WtnchelsM (BVR
98) 042 Friday v-nu-TiwJdty
Pato-

NEVERN SOUARE SWS

C.lLi cJt.w. + domplete. con-,

tents. Owner going abroad. 9ft

yr, lease.

£21,790 O.H.O.
Ring .oi-apa 7620

WALES

‘i£S8x°!-i&
a&

am services .rolpBB tor
Jet sale AIMSO. .

parry

Overseas

Property

o London
&Snbni!iaa

properly

. KING'S ROAD
Charming' 1850 oattnge among
entlgua. shops. 2 bade., 3rd
bod./study, 2 recopt-, mod.
kitobefL. bathroom and w.c., .c.h.

Double ' glaring. Largo celar.
Garden. Spacious gorago/work-
ehop. £34,500

Tbl : 01-736 5408

OALORjadjacent
It. wlttl flnrvtows

Js# jiuiwuniltDB conn(reside.
a sapetH. d/s-bedroam erdSttect-

nea house, sot In landscaped

S
.-S excellent and spacious
on areas. baQi end aboww

-rooms, and .two garages. £31.000.—Mora Dolghton & Saa. a Bull-
man. Ludlow. Tel. : liffiow 356d.

PUTNEY. LUXURY PENTHOUSE.
3 be£,; ft bath., lge.. lMng
room, picture wtndows. kitchen/

SE^rXhe^ar-dlC
washera. waste nnK. CST ,600
toe, carpots. 01-789 1457,

PROPERTY TO LET

ENGLAND,
WARWICKSHIRE

Sa toe heart or flogland, ton
wtekshhe • kmdy. larva coun-
try house: tor sale or To Let.

25 Minutes from the National
Exhibition Centre and Btantag-i
ham Alryort. 2 hoar from Lon-
don. hr train, ideal tor Noou

.
end . Company Headquarters.
Plenty of Car Specs. WDl let

til l Shoe, tan to toe right
company, .please make direct
oootact with' toe owners:

;a, W. GREEN * BROS. LTD,
.
Asttcff Lane; Bmlwonh,
Warwickshiro. England. .

TMephoae Oovegiry 512x83

OXFORDSHIRE
snmme leetfng of apaefoua-
country somliousa tn vile of
Wlltt* ,

- -

caption.. Puliy funsJabs^. CLH.
I*£ totarebange 15 IP mllea-
BJ80 S.cjn- To let from 1st
Kteysdv for 6 months. Rhone

,-ntnl- Gsegeny:

LOVEDAY A LOVKDAY*
ON 0795 39121

. Hmouqimi,
Cmraold *

r - i— mi ^

TRANSFER ROOKS

Jm HH UIB
of interest due let Asm.
W^PAGB.

Cfty itaamrtf'fl Dopirtmant^
Council House.
BimRUhun, B5 SADj

contracts and tenders

vttes
5Cto&^^~F6h'^onven-
SE^ON^^ya.

RAYINO

.jSL-wreBrwB-
Tandarars may

more unite.

andag covornmem FmCMring

-

wsaE£.it.titafg rfto7

isrMrtswiis a

«er, I9rt. *»d aft wdrienneiiL con-SmAtAUB
m MrSSlh ftSa* Cxw

gas-

mS?T from which, .date. e^Tbuerost

imIOTAS lOTaoH|

:SS Wi
11^6 lggca 10844 T0g53 lfig53

msgmmmi
ip im i
i555S lposd 11000 x

1523? ii5»_5iSS 1SI9
loude amounrins to 830.100

Appointments Vacant

also on pages 18 and 24

c.
sss?

35

deducted

^tSwuI interval of tour clear
days wm ba rsaolred W osemlna-

M1SCEIXANBOUS
FINANCIAL

ST. HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL
finis.
»««d issh February. 1977.

S"ii
Total Mila now ooucuiding earn.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

to
let

University of Durban
SCHOOL MATHEMATICS AND

THE TRAINING OF
ENGINEERS

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
-A - Research Foflpw

• csssurarA-
tSSSSSSi

and problem* of tmdiaTpmd-
hmh ta toe erattnNifcu depari-

JS52-“ ^uSSetar«&I,

l^;
wide experience of ttxto tom
nitbeaiuc*. It to hopro that
the successful applicant win be

• seconded front hle/hm- post tor
one year. The stipend of. the
Research FeDow will be at an
appropriate point Da toe Burtt-

- ram copies'!
together with the names and
addresses or . tore* referees
should bo sent by. Thursday,
51st MorCh. 1977. .» too
RMtarar wul

wfiStin farther particulars may
ba obtained.

COSTA DBL SOL. Townhotues on l

the bftach in cared-for urbonlsa- !

1km. Compiste hotel faculties.]
Ain' looking far UJC, agents. ]

University of Durban
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Applications are Invited for

toe post of

SENIOR DEMONSTRATOR
tn too Department of Physics
from l October. 1977 tor tiro
yaan In the flrat instance .with

' ganrie renewal for a third and
final year. The bMwnnntnr
will be nxpected sa carry out
research In one of toe following
fields: Optical Astronomy,
Astrophysics, Cosmology.

Starring salary on the range
13.904 *0 C3.970 and depend-
ing Upon QT!1HPlrmtUm

*

will ha
wtmln National Grade 1A or
lift phts saperanxmation.

Applications (three, copies)
ramnno three referees should be
sent bv 36 Storyu 1977 to toe

Secretary.
suenceLabontorias. SouOi
Road. Duzham Dm. 5LB. Bum
whom further particulars may
be obtatnod.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
- •

. is re-advertising for a

PRESS
OFFICER

i(previous applicants need not re-apply) »

The Press Officer must have considerable'
journalistic experience for vital and interesting.

.

work in our London Headquarters. He or she'*
will be directly' responsible ro the Head of*
Public Relations. *

The^ successful applicant will be capable of^
initiating ideas for extending coverage of the; rj

Fund’s activities. Age is not critical buf the-'
1

requirements suggest that applicants would£
probably be between 28 aqd 40. ~

The salary will be matched to experience andT
-will be in line with similar appointments in the-.
field of press relations. ^

Please write' or telephone for further parti'
culars and an application form to : Z

The Recruitment Officer
The Save the Children Fund
157 Clapham Road, SW9 OPT
Telephone : 01-528 1414 ext. 31

Save flieChildren

The University of Sheffield

CHAIR OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

Applications ora invited fo^a
.

turn a
la

Jt
t Blocti nm'atry tenabi
ta to ba arranged '

range opprored for
orlal uppointinnu with

utfim provtalon. Fur-
raauira may . ho
from Tha Rigtstmr

application* fono cop
honu bo sat 1
1977. Quota Rtf.

SCIENCE MUSEUM

WATER TRANSPORT ;

COLLECTIONS
AsdMant Reaper ... to join the Department of Trans-

port and be responsible for maintenance and development

of the Water Transport Collections which embrace ships

(Including warships, sailing ships and small craft)
,
marir$

engines and auxiliary machinery, docks and harbours,

~and diving. Later, the successful candidate will prepare

a scheme for the reorganisation of the Marine Engineering*'

Sections.

Candidates should normally have a degree with 1st or

2nd class honours In Engineering (or an equivalent dr,

higher qualification) and a good knowledge of, or\

sound professional experience in, Marine Engineering and<

Ship Construction. Ability to write clearly on a technical

subject and an interest in the history of ships essential.?

SALARY: As AK 1st Class £5,1 B0-E7.886 or AK 2nd Cla^j
£3,170-£4,675. Level of appointment and starting salary?

according to age, qualifications and experience. No»|
contributory pension scheme. 3

For further details and an application form (to ba$
returned by 10 March 1977) write to Civil Service Conf*—
mission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB,

or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answerihg

service operates outside office hours). PJease quote rdf

6(3)382.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of
Sheffield

DEPARTMENT OF
BUILDING SCIENCE

. Applications - an tavUad fo*
tha pMt of

LECTURER
IN BUILDING SCIENCE

in Tha University at SbafllaU to
‘ Ur* In. toe area of neat
or and energy conaerra-

In buUdtng dcslga inchuttng

eus. ys&ijrgorB
have approprtaie experience of_ pnuml beat tranaler gained

"table engineering
or In

"

m specializing
bos lit the nat-

when in at ariltai

S32bta
In energy. _
oral enrirnpaiwiL. Experience

ipuea fluid . dynamic*

Malau be of mtao Initial
in range £5.553 to

^
on scale dsuig „W

Mm-1577* Qaot“ R8^

University of Cape Town

SENIOR LECTURER OR
LECTURER IN'THE;
DEPARTMENT OF
LAND SURVEYING “

. 2^8SnSS 5S3rES
or LECTURER la LAND SUBS
VRvnifl. currently vncani.

to
nee.

10*1,
Lecturcri per annum. pH
penstonebla aUoweneo at '

of basic salary. —r

Applicants Should eutanit s 4
curriculum vluie etatoig. ..re- i
search Inieraota-and mibllce- I
lions, pro&ent salary, whoa l
available if appointed, and toe jnames and addreases of thrae }
referee* Preference for any J

inch or branches of survey i
j should be InnSeated. • J
Memoranda concerninH tte *

position Md RenjnJ ooniti-
tlons of service should be. oo-
teined may

.
the Replsflw,

Kr

Room Jnlvrealty of Ca:
Town. Private Baa A.
boach 7700. hr whom a
tions must ba received not
than SOth AortL X9T7.

K

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO
MINISTRY OF TOWN PLANNING, HOUSING,

TOURISM AND THE ENVIRONMENT

SOCIETE NATIONALE D’AMENAGEMENT
DE LA BAIE D’AGADIR (SONABA)

PRE-SELECTION PROCEDURE

WITH A VIEW TO AN
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER
The General Manager of SONABA hereby notifies companies and
groups of companies that SONABA is launching an INTERNATIONAL

.
PRE-SELECTION procedure with a view to the execution of infra-

structure works for an integral “tourist city" whose area wiii be
approximately 250 hectares and which 'is to include approximately
7,000 hotel beds and 2,600 housing units. The project is to be
financed jointly by the Moroccan Government and the World Bank.
The pre-selection procedure is open to companies in World Bank
member states and in Switzerland. Pre-selected companies only will'
be invited to tender for the execution of the works.

. The project will include : .

Lot 1 EARTHWORKS—PARKING ROAD—ROAD STRUCTURES
Lot 2 RAINWATER AND SEWAGE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
Lot 3 DRINKING WATER MAINS SYSTEM, INCLUDING WATERING 1

FIRE HYDRANT SYSTEMS
Lot 4 MEDIUM AND LOW VOLTAGE ELECTRICITY NETWORKS
Lot 5 PUBLIC LIGHTING SYSTEMS
Lot 6 TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Lot 7 OPEN SPACE—PEDESTRIAN AREAS—PARKING AREAS—

LANDSCAPING—GARDENS and other amenities.

Companies may apply to be Invited to tender for one or more lots. The:
preselection documents and detailed information on the works may

,

be obtained from : SONABA. Bofte Postale 348, AGADIR, MOROCCO,
from 10 February 1977,

The finaT date for receipt of the pre-selection applications from ',

companies Interested is 15 MireK 1977.

•‘••TP
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CENTRAL AFRICAN POWER
CORPORATION

ASSISTANT
ENGINEER

Research and Development
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Equivalent to approximately £7,881 to £9,755 per annum §
The C-fcporation, a statutory aiTiority estab^sfaed jointly for Zambia and
Rhodesia. owns and operates Kariba South hydro-electric power station and a
Transmission system centred oa Kariba comprising 2 700m km of 330kV transmission

line jud 12 major siibstatiohs, and has the above vacancy in the Electrotechnical

Department, Salisbury.

Tnc dudes will include modifications for improving existing equipment and the
design or new systems io the fields of power line carrier communications, power
system protection, telemetering and test equipment. Considerable knowledge of

electronic and electrical techniques is therefore required with particular emphasis on
modem digital electronics.

The minimum qualifications required for the post are those which lead to corporate
membership of the IEE for of the Rhod IE ) or an appropriate professional engineer*
in" qualification. Preference will be given to candidates who can produce evidence
of previous similar work and have experience of both light and heavy current
electrical engineering.
The Corporation offers the following non-contributory benefits : membership of

Medical Aid Scheme, holiday grant, life and accident cover and Provident Fond
providing a lump sum payment of 12$% of aggregate basic salary on leaving the
Corporation, after 3 years’ service rising to 25% after 13 ye*rs. Conditions also
Include 40 working days leave per annum, and travelling expenses and generous
allowance for transportation of effects on joining the Corporation.
Applications, which should include full details of education, qualifications, experi-

ence, age and marital status, should be addressed to :

The Administrative Officer
CENTRAL AFRICAN POWER CORPORATION

PO BOX 233, LUSAKA, ZAMBIA
Tiie British Gotcmmont uams UK nationals who laie up traptoymen t in Rhodesia that:

. ji tlii- regime In fttrodcstd Is an IU693 I one In rebellion against die Crown.
ib> ronsuLir protection Is hj; available In Rhodesia:
tc the Illegal regime has doctored a slate of emergency and an adult Euro aeon men resident

-n Khu4c<» are subject to indefinite period* of call-up for compulsory sendee in the
armed forces.
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Appointments
Vacant also

oh pages
18 & 23
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Jftbthamsted Experimental
Station

HARPENDEN, HERTS
AL5 2JQ

SCIENTIFIC OFFICER
Id work ns pari of a team on
the biology and ecology or
brasslcd pcs is with parucuior

. reference to all seed rape, and
Infesu-on the effect 01 pest

uons. and pollination by honey
bd*-.,. on yields. The appointee
would bo espectod to load a
small group Within the larger
team, and in contribute Ideas
lu the established programme.
The wort Involves laboratory
Iltd fluid studies and the re-
cording
menial data.

analysis of cxperl-

Quatlflca lions: Goad Honours
D'greo or equivalent in Ento-

Zoalogy
Homology.

Ji qjf _
mu logy. Zoology or Biology
witli KOI

Appointment In grade of
Scientific Officer SO.IAV-
JJ-5 CU7 p.a. A supplement or
S315 n.a. is also payoule. Non-
contributory superannuation.

Apply In writing to the
Secretary, giving names and
addrossas of two referees, and
minting Rer. 317. by 13th
March. 1R77. Further details
on request.

Rothamsted Experimental

Station

HARPENDEN. HERTS. ALS 2J0

BIOLOGIST or CHEMIST

required In lh» Botany Deoart-
mcni to assist with research on
the r ITects or aortal poUtnion
on crop plants,

.Qualifications: Pass degree tn
Hloloar or Chemistry. HNC,

1

or eaulvalsitl.
Appointment In grade of Sctrn-

- <Ufic Officer i£2.149-£5.527 >.

Starting salary according to
quaUncatloiis and experience.
A supplement of £313 p.a. <
also payable. Non-contributory
superannuation

1 Apply m writing to the Secre-
tary. giving namos and

- addresses of two referees and
quoting ref. 518 by iSlh
March. 1977. Further parllcti-

* tors on request.

ORATOItY PREPARATORY!
SCHOOL

Caring Heath. Heading.,

Applications arc 'nvliod (or ihe
post of

HEADMASTER
Details may be obtained from

1 Uic Clerk 10 the aovrnim,

ORATORY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION.

Woodrote. .’leading.

WOODHOUSE GROVE
SCHOOL

(Headmasters' Conference
cx-Dlrect Gram 1

Application* are invited for
the post , September 1977, of :

BURSAR
Applications 1 curriculum

.
Vlue and namev oi two

. referees 1 should tw sent not
later than March 5. 1777.

.
Funner particulars may be

obtained from the Headmaster
at the School :

A ppwlcjMBndg0
West Yorkshire BD10 QNR

OLD. ESTABLISHED Tutorial Col-
lege. requires part-time Tutors In
' A ’ level Biology and • O '

level. Mathematics and Physics.
.. 37." 1287.

RETAILING MANAGEMENT
Go-ahead publishing house with little knowledge of retailing

mishes to meet young (or relatively young I ) person with retailing

or merchandising flair and goneral management potential. Object:

a great future for both of ual

We have a range of books, magazines and large format
paperbacks—basically on leisure topics—to form the nucleus of
a new retailing operation.

Ths person we seek is perhaps languishing at present in a
Job where his or her talents are constrained by orthodoxy or

where the possibilities of promotion are limited. We doubl if that

person is currently earning less than £5,000 per annum. We even
doubt ihal such a person exists but, jf they do. they will be given:

If) An initial one year contract on an excellent salary.

(2) The Immediate responsibility for a small new shop hi

the West End.

|3) Very wide scope 10 pul iheir own ideas Into action and
prove to us that we should be in retailing in a Mg way.

Are you the one waiting for—perhaps—the change of a life-

time? Write, with brier details or yourseir and career to date, to:

PETER COX
MARSHALL CAVENDISH LTD.

5B Old Compton Street. London, W.1

AH applications will be acknowledged

Solicitor or Barrister

for Paris

INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY

REQUIRES

Englisb barrister or solicitor for its legal department is Paris.

AGE : 28-45.

Good university degree and law school passes.

Correct French, written and spoken at working level.

EXPERIENCE : Not less than four years’ practice in at least three of the
following aspects of oil industrial legal matters :

Exploration/ production, distribution.

Transport by pipelines or tankers.

Drilling, engineering, pipelaying and other contracts.

Crude and product sales.

Participation agreements, joint venture, production sharing/contracts and
inter-company agreements.

Financial agreements : those experienced in these will receive preference.

Good remuneration by arrangement, generous fringe benefits and pension.

Only applicants giving availability and full information as above, and
present post will be considered.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence
; no approach will be made

to employer without applicant's consent.

BOX 0511 J, THE TIMES

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open
to both male and female applicants.
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GOVEimiECT OF KFWAK
THE NATIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY

Invite applications for

PROJECT MANAGERS AND
QUANTITY SURVEYORS

PROJECT MANAGERS :

Qualified. Civil Engineers baring a minimum of 15 years experience. The py
Managers will be responsible for directing all site supervisory siaff on projet
2.000 to 3,000 duelling units plus all infrastructure and community faculties. Pri
experience should be In housing, preferably in land extensive, suburban type pre
such as new town development. They should be completely familiar with all cu
management techniques in the areas of scheduling, quality control, and cost CO
and have demonstrated capability in leading a multi-disciplinary site staff.

QUANTITY SURVEYORS :

Qualified Quantity Surveyors having a minimum of 10 years of experience t
responsible to the Project Managers.

Terms of employment would Include a 3 year contract and salary anti allow;
commensurate with experience.

Applicants toiXl be interviewed in the U-K.
Please send your written applications together wtih curriculum vitae tot

DAK AL-HANDASAH CONSULTANTS,
(SHA1R & PARTNERS)

91 NEW CAVENDISH STREET WIM 7FS

J 1
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MARKBYS
COMMERCIAL
CONVEYANCER

Markbys have a vacancy for an experienced

conveyancer capable of handling all types of

commercial conveyancing work. Salary commen-
surate with the responsibility and work involved.

TELEPHONE ROY SWEASEY ON 01-638 4090

OR WRITE TO MOOR HOUSE, LONDON WALL, EC2

L

CALOUSTE GULBENK1AN FOUNDATION

U.K. & Commonwealth Branch

AssistantDirector

(Arts)
Applications are Invited tar the post of Assistant Director « Ails'
at Lhc Foundation's London headquarters In succession to
Anlhony Untight reccnlt? appointed Drama Director of the
Scottish Am Council. The post Involves admInistaring an
important programme) primarily to assist the arts outside London
including Individual awards to artists, the arts In educaUon and
community arts. Tho succosslul applicant will probably be In
hls or licr middle or talc thirties with practical experience In
at least one oi the above fields and proven administrative
ability Including tho drafting of papers far Committees. Saury
Is commensurate with the responsibility.
APPLICATIONS INCLUDING FULL CURRICULUM VITAE

SHOULD ROACH PETER BRINSON. DIRECTOR OF THEBRANCH AT 08 PORTLAND PLACE. LONDON WIN AET. BYNOT LATER THAN a1ST MARCH, 1977.

SULTANATE OF OMAN

EiYGLXEEMNG VACANCIES
A Government Department requires to appoint Engineering
Staff. Applications are invited for the following
positions :

—

WORKSHOP ENGINEER
Able to assume full responsibility far all functions of
general Engineering Workshops which will undertake a
wide variety of repairs in connection with extensive
property maintenance, mechanical and electrical services,
domestic equipment, TV and Radio, generators, etc.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
With extensive maintenance experience, ability to control
staff engaged on wide variety of work in residential areas
and involving repairs to property, A/C central plants,
domestic equipment, mechanical services, generators, etc.

Preferably with some electrical experience.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
With extensive maintenance experience, able to control
staff engaged on all electrical services to residential areas
and involving A/C central plants, domestic equipment,
generators, etc. Preferably with some electronic
experience.

SENIOR ENGINEER
Preferably with both electrical and mechanical experience.
Ideally in connection with all the services provided to a
small township and including maintenance of all electrical
ami mechanical services, sewage treatment plant, water
supply, domestic equipment, A/C central plants, generators,
etc.

SENIOR ENGINEER
Preferably with both electrical and mechanical experience
and maintenance background to undertake responsibility
for the control of all mechanical and electrical services in

connection with small but important airport and adjacent
residential complex. Some electronic experience an
advantage.

A/C ENGINEER
With maintenance experience on- all types of air condition-
ing equipment including domestic and package units, chilled
water plants, refrigeration, etc.

Attractive tax free salaries. Generous leave. Free
bachelor accommodation, medical treatment and air

passages. Two-year contracts.

Full details of education, training, professional qualifica-
tions, experience and age should be sent to:

Charles Kendall & Partners Ltd.

7 Albert Court, London SW7 2BT
Envelopes must be marked " REF 77/RA/2 ” and letters
should state which vacancy is applied for. Interviews will
be held in London.

9

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
(designate)/

COMPANY SECRETARY
CONSUMER AND VIDEO HOLDINGS LIMITED, a member or
(tie Plantation Holdings Group, ore seeking two exceptional
individuals to rut tha above post tn rwo or their operating
subsidiaries. Drive, energy, and. of course. rtn.t class technical
ability are Uic quaUUes wo need (Or these key posts In Uie
ru rusemen l team.
The successful applicants will be responsible for the complete
financial function of their company. Ax part of the top manage-
ment team. Uic Individual Is also expected to contribute slglnln-
cantiy to the general management and success of the Company.

ble
„ ... . . . laht Individual
Please reply, with brier curriculum vitae. In the First tnsiancr,
10

1

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER,
CONSUMER & VIDEO HOLDINGS LIMITED,
16 THE BROADWAY.
STANMORE, MIDDLESEX HA7 4DW.

Qualified
Accountant
«.€%©§§p.m
EMI arelookingfor a Qualified Accountant to
lakeup the post ofFinancial Controller of its

projectfor anewheadquarters being erected
atTottenham CourtRoad.

The successfulapplicant^willbe based at
GreatRussell Street. London,W'.C.l andwill

reportto theProjectDirector, but with
functionalresponsibility to the Group
Treasurer.

Current experience ofcost control,

preferablywith a leading linn ofbuilding

contractors, togerherwiihtlie ability towork
witha professional team of architect.-,

quantitysurveyors and ethers is essential.

A high degree of sell motivation will be
required,togetherwith the ability t*. analyse
and report dearlyand concisely.

Salary will be around £9,000 perannum,
and the duration ofthe appointment is

anticipated to be five years. The post will

provide opportunities for further development
within the Group.

Please apply in writ ing to:

E.P. Cowell.
ProjectDirector,EMJ Limited,

104. Great Russell Street,

London WC1B3LF.
Ail replies ivUl be treated in strict eonpdewf.

International leader* rrl mc'Sc,eleitromi>andleisure.
;

CHIEF
EDUCATO
OFFICER
£13302—fltl84

The City of Birmingham has a population ofover
one million and includes a unique variety of
industry and commerce within ns boundaries.

The Chief Education Officer Is responsible to the
Education Committee who control the education

‘service, providing some 520 primary, secondary

and special schools, with a roll of about 220,000,
the City of Birmingham Polytechnic and nine

other colleges. The education service employs
some 33.000 people (including teachers).

The vacancy is created by the retirement on
30th June 1977 of Mr. K. Brooksbank,

D.S.C.. M.A., M.Ed.

Telephone 021-235 3748 for application form (to

be rerurned by 8th March 1977) and copy of

further particulars: or write to:

City Personnel Officer, Personnel Department,

Snow Hill House, 1 & 19 Barwick Street,

Birmingham B3 2PF

Canvassing wiir disqualify.
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EXPORT MANAGER
Location: Northampton

S 3-

? 4.

5.

Salary c. £6,000

plus car

The job involves the marketing of branded products
allied to the Shoe Trade in the EEC and Scandinavian
countries. The distribution pattern for the products is

through Supermarkets, Shoe Stores. Departmental
Stores and Druggists.

The principal requirements are:

—

1. Ability to control, co-ordinate and direct the
activities of a network of Agents.

2. Assist in the formulation of marketing policy and
strategy for each market.
Possess good commercial knowledge and ability

to negotiate.
Ability to speak German and French highly desir-

able though not essential.

Experience of export selling.

The succesful applicant must be prepared lo spend a
considerable amount of time abroad operating in the
markets. Desired age 23/38. The position offers
excellent opportunity for advancement.

This vacancy is open to Male and Female.

Reply to Box 0270 J, The Times.

Q

is
a •

A well known US construction equipment mar
turer at the request of .gne .of Ms Indspey
distributors in the Middle East invites .appScafior-

the following positions: Hi

Stmg
Vrv

r»T% •

^a——a—a———a—

«

1. GENERAL MANAGER -
r: ;:

MIDDLE EAST CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT DEALERSH-...^ . _ p

A self-starter, he will set-up, organize and coorc . :

the sales, parts and service activities in the
'

'.
‘

distributorship as well as in the branches. —

1

A minimum of 5 years' management expert-*.

knowledge of construction equipment and abili

work with people are required.
Middle East experience an asset. ‘

. ...

2. SERVICE MANAGER t

\ <;.J

-*t? ace

:: i rrv §.o
iorj?oTE(SE

animafe—
off-beat ,-flt

BBC 2

MIDDLE EAST CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT DEALERSH> 1

n. Cpea rafter
worts i f

i.^ I*
Li, _

»«•.•

He wilt be in charge of organizing and managin'^'.'-.

*

after sales and pans division in the main distribute.,

as well as the branches reporting to fbe Ge' -;-

Manager. -

A minimum of 5 years’ management, a Ihot

technical knowledge of construction equipment,;*-*,
ability to work with people are required.

Middle East experience an asset.

Please apply with curriculum vilae to Box 051

The Times.
AD enquiries v/ill be treated in strict confidents;

«——00—966—MlC—SB-
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANCATE Legal SUR. the special-
ist consultants lo Iho prolesslun.
uifcr a conndimtlal service lo
employers and staff at all levels.
Tclepltone for apoalmment ur
write lo Mrs Rolnlck. Mn
Harkncss or Mr Cates. Ol-AOa
7201. at o Great Queen St..
London. h'.C.S. i off Klngswayi.

r/NANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

ACTUARIAL STUDENT required by
u»e S. >1. Hyman Company. Sal-
ar^^ C!.70O. Please lalcphono OL-

BOOKKEEPER,'SECRETARY with
experience for Antique Dealers.
5-day wee*. Hours. 10.. until S
negotiable. Apply John Kell. 15 1
Brampton Road. S.W.3. Tel. 539hiH.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
Appointments, all levels. Tel.

_ _ Bash,. “Employment. 6U5 sssiopenings .it .hi levels m the Pro-
fession—-Gabriel Duffy Consul-
tancy. Kensington. 01-937 &521.

. SCOTTISH SOCIETY FOR RESEARCH IN
PLANT BREEDING

,, -SENIOR SCIENTIFIC OFFICER/
: PRINCIPAL SCIENTIFIC OFFICER

. The Potato Department of the Scottish Plant Breeding
’Station wishes to appoint a Senior Scientific Officer/
' Principal Scientific Officer to work on the Tuberosum
, breeding programme.
,

' The per&jQ appointed will be required to work in a leant
» which is engaged iu breeding new varieties that wilt meet
'the changing needs of growers and consumers, and that are
* resistant to the major potato diseases.
' Considerable experience io plant breeding and/or crop
1physiology and/or plant genetics is required for this
rappointment.
*0uilineutw>: lit or upp«r 2nd class Honours degree in a biological

. aublcrt and mint have at least 4 year*- rolnvant
postgraduate rOoMreb expertmico for appointment at

- SSO and 10 years relovam pnai-grattmia research
‘ ' experience for appointment nt PSO.
'Salaryi Senior SciMUlhC OfHcer within (he scale £1.1R3-
. co.778 per annum plus a supplement of £513.20
,

' nrr annum.
. ,

Prlrrtnal Scientific Officer within the sea Id £3.514-
'

' 1T7.2U3 per annum plus a supplement of £515.20
• n*r annum.

suucrennuable.
1 Application forms from the Secretary. Scottish P|ant
1

Breed)

'

nS Station, Pec dand field, RosHn, Midlothian,

iEH25SRF. co be returneo not later than 4tb March, 1977.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

TWO JUNIOR
ACCOUNTANTS

Career openings within Fin-
ancial Division or Li.S.A. multi-
national company based in
Lundon. NW2. Applicants
should send odor career and
personal details to:

D. GARRETT
YORK DIVISION OP
BOUG-WARNLH LTD

.

715 North Circular Road*
London. NW3 7AU

SALES AND MARKETING

SEVERAL AREAS FREE
NOW

Sales Service Representatives
wanted immediately by leading
manufacturer or codc-dailnq
nquipment. Apply Pacfcmark
Sales Lid.. East Ord fld. . Ber-
wick upon TWced.

SECURTTY SALES '

AGENTS
Freelance Sales Agents

required to oromule a flrei-
ctoss raaun ol hloh-vecurlM'
products la Uie trade and
comm ercla I Industrla I users.
ComnUaston terms by arrange-
ment.
^.ADDly In . flrar Instance to
Ol-^S • 07V6 1 114 hours i Tor
brochures, etc.

DISPLAY SALES. If you are about
XO. and have top levyj raped

-

cnee of selling to agencies and
advertisers, you'll be Interested
In a -vacancy with a National
Quality Newspaper. This is a key
Jab In a hard-jvortlnij profes-
sional Department and carries an
appmprinte saury- unto to:- Box
0070 J. Tha Timas.

NOTICE
All - advertisements are sublet

i

lu the conditions or acceptance
or Times Nmvsoapen Limited,
copies or which are available
on request.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Wales

inn
APPLIED ECONOMICS

LECTURER

(Micro-Economics)

Lsclurer Scale

:

£3 333-E6.655

BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION AND

ACCOUNTANCY

RESEARCH FELLOW

Three years from October,

1977, which will involve

tutorial teaching for

organizational behaviour
or business policy.

Salary:

E3.33M3-.547i3.761

Requests (quoting Ref. T)
for details and application

form to Personnel Section
(Academic) UWIST, Cardiff

CF1 3NU

Closing date 13 March 1977

University of Bath

ACCOMMODATION
MANAGER

Uii* noii-reMdeni po»t which
1n\o]cos the admlnlilraUqn of
dll residential accommodation
of the Unlvrrelly and the sin-
drnta' lodgings service. In
addition in icmi-tlmo Brrvicos
for Atudrms. tho post will
require iromollon or Coh-
fcrencc and hci'ldiy racllltlcs.
The successful applicant Is

W-ciy lo be batwocft o5- j0
tears of ag>> and have had
manaocrtol exponenee in re*-
identljl insUiixtlorK of hlnhcr
educational cstablUhmnnti.
Applicants with »nH >Wu equlv-j-
lont r-xpcnoncu wU bo consi-
dered.

Saijri' In the range C5.-TJ-J-
Ct.Uo pot annum.

Applicalton forms and fur-
ther particulars obtainable from
The Pcraonnol Ofncer. Unfvor^
iiiy of Bath, Bath. 8A2 »A_,
quoting rererente number 77'
6 TT. ClnalrHi dale for appli-
cation 1 1th March. 15*77.

The University af Liverpool

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
TO LIVERPOOL

UNIVERSITY PRESS
ApnliCiiQotu are Invited from

uradostot or persons holding
an equivalent qualification,
with practical evpertonce of
academic publt&hlnp and the
promoban of an acadrmlc book
list, for tho above post. A
general knowledge of publish-
ing from initiation to oubllca-
uon would be an advantane.
Tho salary will be within the

range £5..5.Vj.£3.«!7 per
annum. The initial aalarv will
depend upon the qualifications
and experience of Out success-
ful candidate.

Further particulars and anDM-
Cdtlon forms may bn obtained
from the Registrar, The L'nJver-
sttv. P-O aov 147. Uver-
r'Ml LAA 3BV. bv whom the
CDinninjpd aunHcatlon forms
•houM be received not latnr
than 1 plh M.iprti, 1077. Quota
Ref. ftV <K*l-T.

Secretarial and Non -Secretarial

also on page 25
NON-SECRETAR1AL

BOOK SELLING
We have a vacancy lor someone

lo work as

SALES ASSISTANT
m our well known Book Shop.
Would suit a young peison teen
lo make a career in lh.s.

interesting and rewarding trade.

Please phone Mr Pemberton.
01-235 2128.

TRUSLOVE ft HANSON.
Booksellers, 205 Slowte sweet,

London SW1X 9LG.

If

NON-SECUETARIAL

JUST A LITTLE
C0MM0NSENSE

plus lnltU)tivc and a rejpun-
itblc ailliudc fo to-ork. together
wnn some clerical cxuvrimLo
arc all you nerd fur Hits In-
Iurr»Uno and dfmjndlng tub
with small, vnry .'tUvr l_ K
Ao«icy. situated at Marble
Arch, uf Luropc-m Manui.ir-
ttiring Croup. You'll bi- con-
irolling our transport rrom U>w
lactortcs via Iranapurlers to
the (In-nLs, jn you'll be agiil
ntid-tO-Ulc 20s. Inlrlllgpnt
and organised. witli an
atMiured ti-lophone manner.

Slartlmi salarv ncuoliabla
around EJ.7DO plus Lt ‘s and
attractive bonus.
.

Contact J. B. l\‘htllonir or
L. P. Joyce on Tay jwai.

(CLARITUDE LIMITED)

CLERK/TYPIST
10 assisl commercial rtootdinalor
v<ilh lihanci.'il shipping ai.d
accounting mailers. ole . in
WC1. Accuracv is I m portam
and qood telephone mar.rdi
necesssr*.

Salary in c»ce:s or £2^00.
Pieasn telephone initially to

discuss and arrange Interview.

Mr. Stan
01 -SOS 1733
70-12 a.m.

NON-SECRETARIAL

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH

?

WviiM vou IjKi* io i.onirol your
c.ii:iinn> : I> E^M-^od un
p.»r-i<rul p»i fomijnu’c and
'ncuuruorij 113 dnvi'ion iniu jManjpiinrnt i.u-jhion .1^ [Jn.j-i

-

.TIE ,,llr nterti.ition.-tuvr-^nn.-i rtroomration la vnu
have ilnnu n| InlrLvtr.c and"WV I h.illrpfir. cult IIIO Inr
",or" Wb’* —Ann Morris. 7.7-4
0*11. Di:SK|. PL'flSOUSLL
vAicncj '. KuD'Til SLTci'l.

PART-TIME. KNICKTSBRIOGS- Kc-
itobJc. capable person required
lor permanent lob to help In
or.'ice connected with mswuram.
Hours 11 a.m. to u.5U p.m.—

-

3M 7241.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT with dead
srtretorkil BklUa. Will oreside j
pood practical rrainlna In ail

•tsiiecla of Personnel wortr tor
LHiponani American Conmanv in
central London, sunlit suit aunt.
one wl.-ihlnq lo do IPM olnlom^
Jud v larquhafson Ltd. Dl-403
as: 4 .

INTERVIEWER. NEGOTIATOR tor
iejdine aiicnrni'iudulirn jflrntv
"ESJWI'W .

ir-.f Initiative mere
lm-ortant rh.in previous rxocrl-
tncc. Drluno licence and a

lariquaoG art advaniane.foreign _ _W-—"I IMfHJ.

C,TY MMhst : vnrvlnnIOM m tea. .. and 4 Inr smart,
trained recenttonlsts with somr
tlDlnii. uo-op. Tu £2.500 M ft

ft,.J
,p»»»n"«|siand floor, yo

Btohopsq.Ue. 0l74-

blBRARIAN INFORMATION OFFI-
VuCJncI"!"“"SING EXPERIENCE and fchow-

ot flnurr*. resentla I for
iml -on to JsM-I in bust- jnencr.

area Sal. rein Tit 27|fi™?
lt
ENMOy ART GALLBfiV ren.

’ firainKirjlur Sc*: i.rr. Aouls
require* R«- pilcmLi,

4'AV#.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Have \ou spent some ilnin

Interviewing and •lacing a wide
range ol pcrsomel ?

li'ere yno succre.lul ? Cnma
and tell us about It.

Do vou want room lo espanrt
and a bit mure of a challenge ?

Do vou wan- lot rewards
your ability can command.

phone Lillilan.
pleasantly »ut-

Then pieji.:
vou nitghl tie
prised.

SECRETARIAL '

-

Bl LING. SEC. English.* /
work Tor small Lin; •

be capable or worklm'- !i‘,
lnlllatfxe. 5al. L5.S00'*-V *'

rrc:man employment TL'aw LtMo..

-• Arid
- of Bl- .

" O ?. ftytftaiti
c:

‘; » 9AM
i: A yr*.

.

n>v.-s HtsLdHmiJ
.niutK, OutdfcCK

‘ - Siuoam.' :

WdJ
= C T.ue:c. proSDf
> lrcUnd

Blask ' ?7i..
;_*ar.» v Fred upv

: Thft

"

r-.g and flat Lm
-he ko«X5 tn Fw
J*«P ttmiu
••find's Ere.

'

>tVl, .

'

> ;;

U.Z!>
u.'ra

U.'- 11.40

57 WOl
NINE ELEVEN LTD.

SECRETARIAL

CALLERV
Typtoi. ao-ntui.

—

ROMSSY SHOW SSCRETARY
required, ro commence on ;il
January. 1 V73. Please write for
rieialls and apolkaUan form lo.
Romscy Shew. I'hailu. HH|
Hnu>e. StoctbriJoe. Hampshire-
SC50 (iJH.

GRADUATES with some secretarial
Iraintng. Temp, uonta lo l.jcm.
Tolson Staff Bureau. Tit 0107

ADVBRT1SINC CO. < I'lMl St. 1 seek
rnlliustosilc rout? Secrelora-rum-
AssIsLadt lo bvcome Involved In a
vaneu of dudes from t'ainsumer
.11.'airs la Press Confen-rces.
r.ood skills please. 121,300.
Monica Grow* Recrultinonl Ltd..
B'9 1W7.

PERSONAL
.
SECRETARY required

b 1 * tv *i Pan-ersi In 5uh.M£nllJl
ra-gfessicmai firm near Plcr..idMIy
Tlireus Salary <.3.'JOO to ti.SuO
pa. I Hendly modern orri=e. 4
weeks hullday. sandwich bar.
fined education. e\perlencn and
personatitv desirable:. Telephone
Ul-L'7 2o'.'6.

COMPANY IRSCTOR.'U.OYDS
BROKER herds PA/ SCO.. ai +
lnrnrm.il City omen. Vocrncy
caused bv promotion. Good
formal skills essential but accent
or* meeting clients. booLleji
lunches, organising fc generally
running his office, ^lusl be nicely
presenird. very much a “ rronl
Job with prospects. Ttr £5.500
p.a.. LV"a. rww*?-, ifywQfiiJOVCR GIIJNESS BUREAU. 58V
HPHTOOIO.

PRESTIGE RUBLICITY tor tt"
ongnto and compooies Is the work
of Uits nice man. well knowm In
Ids rield. He needs a Daimler
e rHIng p A. ivl'Ji all the w'al
onices and good savrelanal skills
t'.eenn park area. Salary circa

f..5rrCh«Ui Jud> Farauharson Ltd.
"1-115 8»a4..

ADVERTISING. Youno Iceijn serrr-
i.i ry w’:h good skills Tor informal
v.'J Agencu cirea r2.»*oo. Ji'd7
Taniuharsoa Ltd. 01-495

SENIOR PARTNER—

«

ricrythlnp—for me;1 _
Lincoln's Inn Solicitors. < ;
EX.700 . Co vent Garden* u ;
55 Fleet Si.. E.G.4. .,'H "

V-

PEER with wide Intcre
Scurrurv in west End n.
under .30. Good snor-
audio typing es^enlla
£11.700 p.a. Telephone
Calc. Oi-a'Ki 1116 . Border

BI-LINC SEC.. Lnfl..-F
wprk for Ulreclor of
Very varied and inter*.
Sal. £5.500. Jodjr .,s
Eroployment Buraaa. I*-;

SECRETARIES. ir rw-'V';"'
tr-r.i|iUiing making a cq*.
rm c-iir in and aec u» ’j"-

and a chat" We ha».-;

selection u.' pomianeniiV"5 _

both vhoriliand and au^>

.2 Jg -.

yy&nia
- •: fM 1

Aue Al/’fl
from H5.000

-TV-'

V . --«ea feigvaj

knc Tees

every
'**

and Th|rs^^>e

'i’.t 5 »SI?

t r M!
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SECRETARIAL

APA/SECRETARY
V 7

- £3]500-£4,000

^Senior Executive of the Construction Division

Vf a large Middle East Trading Organisation

\beds a Secretary, aged over 25, who has
icurate shorthand and typing, plus full saere-
trial experience.

^tis is a newly created Job. and as the Execu-
w >6 spends some time travelling out of London,
L’

|
sllity to work on own initiative is expected,

nlhowledge of French or German would be help-
TL-.ll but not n*c«*sary.
"-<» recently opened office in London, about 15

tuple. is at Blackfriars but will be moving to
g West End, possibly Hyde Park Corner, in
>out 4 months time.

For application form please telephone
Mrs Fergus, 01-628 6926

LUMBUS FIRST HOUSING ASSOCIATION

.
2 NEW SECRETARIAL

APPOINTMENTS
at A aslatanT .Socrotn ry id Director and Finance niiirer
D lnvolv# of >!ce ddmmlrtratlon and hier finding as u-cU aa
eariuuriloj dinles. Shorthand and ability la Worl wlu,
utt pnrjmi uiemUl.
ixy TFInancn Assistant for Finance Department with,

d doatrabS
a;eet,lnn n1’ 10 TrU5 BaUncr - andTgoid typing.

negotiable between C^.OOO and £~.XOO arcordlpg ia m,rience for both po>u. 4 wetiv holiday. Friendly
oiu.

iply to Rosemary Richards on 01-567 0619

or write to

:

Director, 15 Cleveland Square, London W2 6DG

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL
jpii— —awaniBj eoseoooeeeeeoQseeeeeseoDseoseeeoeaoooaeee

,

• IHTEftNATIONAL

INTERIOR DESIGN

GROUP
need Ursulam 'PA/Secrotary
to Partners and Deaian Team.
•Esportence in aseieUnfl with
tng Management of small
fast-moving Department or
Company an advantage. Faal
and reDablo typing oaaontial.
Othar secretarial and account-
ing mall employed. P tea9an

l

CtMlaaa studio/offices. Salary
realistic, terms and condi-
tions by negotiation.

Contact Tfna 333 3774.

EDltf'

OFFi

NG ASSOCIATION
DO S.W.10

good typing, good
with. tom. audio

tor Head Ofiler. g*d-
mistratlon dnUes. IBM

Liephone for detail* :
(rivlll*. 01-370 3311

J

Wm Ud., IT Tha
B.W.IO.

IGN COUNCIL

ESS OFFICE

Secretary

Shorthand Typist J
required for Director who 1* AAlso Uio Campwv Secretary. -A
4. TTMto 1 hulldays. staff J.
restaurant, own office In *A
pleasant surroundings In Kleat A
SL Salary in accardafice with X
age and experience. }

V Tat. MR PJUtKIHSOH J,V 353 2B45 I

SECRETARY FOR
DIRECTOR

OF HOUSING TRUST

TWO BRIGHT
CHEERFUL.
ADAPTABLE,
EFFICIENT
SHORTHAND
SECRETARIES

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED
REQUIRE

SECRETARIES
•We liave several vacancies for experienced and
capable secretaries in our Business News, Home
News, " Spectrum ” and Advertising Departments.
Zf you are over 20 years old, of GjC.E. “ O ” level
standard, like using your initiative and have good
secretarial skills, you could be just the' person
ive need. *

There are generous holidays (4 weeks 3 days) and
salary is in the region of £2.500 pa. upwards.
To make an appointment please ring

:

MOIRA NEENAN
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED

200 GRAY’S INN ROAD, LONDON WC1X 8EZ
Telephone : 01-837 1243, ext. 398

SECRETARIAL

NEWS ! NEWS I NEWS I

SECRETARY

FLAT SHARING

sr JOHN'S WOOD. Lusniy flat
own room. C.H.. c!Ew. Col.
T.V. from parting. Prater mature
invOUi niuincn uerun.

- p.c.m. i la el. i 624 937a. 1 '

LUGI ROOM. Chiswick resldnn-
uol. Shan/oiagte In spacious flat;
f.n.. HrMcw. £30 o.w.—MyJSH3 attar s p-ra.

RENTALS

ADVERTISING
SEC./P.A.
£3,250 p.a.

Lively Secraigry/P.A.- needed
tor Managing Director of Ad-
vertising Agency. Lots of
organising and client contact
at high level. ‘Good atmoa-
pltere.

Apply: Mary (In, MB *722

ooooeeooposeoeeesoosbeeoseesssoessooseeo^ oif'aJ^nSi
1

!

1

BRITISH MUSEUM
An Anrtstant is required Tor the office of Dr D. w. Wilson.

Director of the UrtUrh Museum. The work la InltmUng and calls
far UU and Initiative. Both men and wonion may opedy.

t

Minimum technical skills IDO w.p.in. shorthand: 30 w.p.ni.
'

typing, stoning P*y kAT.-U p.w. to CSO.61 p.w. according to
age amt dmjm1biic(m .Three rates aro Inclusive of a London
weigh Lino Allowance of £8.91 p.w. and a bupiilemem of Ca p.w.

Prancieadr allowances are payabln for hlytier technics l skills.
Hiera is a non-contributory pension scheme. '

Write on a postcard to Establishments 1 (Ref 15/77),
*—:

BRITISH MUSEUM. MOTO
1 Great Russell St.. WC1B 3DG,

for an application form. •

CHARTERED SURVEYORS AND ESTATE AGENTS (
^EN IN

Al STAFF
404 55VL

BILINGUAL SBC., English /French,
for Pondanil Manager. Good
education plus 5 yean' sac.
exp. w. I. Salary c. £3.500
nlns bonus + bOp per day
I-Vs.' + 1 wocU*' hols.—
Judy FHtnun EmploymentUduB, 048 1043.

MACOZ1KI Racial Editor mralrrs
mature t2B i- j capable, accuraio.
hard-working, non-smoking war-
tory. Attncarg office near vic-
toria. nloclric typewriter. L.V.J..
nc. Pinas* ring; Bevcrlla Flower

PROJECT SECRETARY

WILL YOU ASSIST

r«£
I

some
you lit

rnsniffti

*
.. competent sharthond-

\ handle work connected

ftl I If**3 Prtdtws. recep-
Sj ’fd Design Council pub-

m ft | li Speeds or 30/40 re-
*. ^ ' J

The starting salary Is

to age, o.g., £3.402

j

^ ' a 19. 'rising to CS.6T3
t V

j
'J+ on i scale which

'fca.222 p.a. Thera are
’ * A'Diting hours + 5',

llday.

apply to Mrs Ward.

' IGN COUNCIL
market; London,

IWIY 4SU

1-839 8000, ex 88

ART-TIME
imswc and pa
ikpaStment
Uan pacific requireB
(30 hours a week,

Laslstant working in
Work mMd and in-
WU1 mqulre -nhort-

laciflc, 62/65 Tittlai-
r. WC2. Tol.: 930
226.

IBGB P.R. CONSUL-
hateaigfent Secretary,

shorthand, and
r tnlephon* manner.
o Jom small, -fHendlT
rttracttve amen.

.
IBM

prwrlLcr. flexible hours
fiurfcu alary E2.UOO.

For furthor daiaiis ring Di
Flynn on 01-278 5361. axt. 67.
CIRCLE 33 HOUSING TRUST

36 Pancros Road
London NW1 3TB

SOUTH KENSINGTON '

Secretary required Immediately
for Director of organlsaijon
concorncd with Middle East.
Salary £5.000 plus LVs.

Telephone Mrs. Stephens

373 8414

EXECUTIVE POTENTIAL ?

£3,500

. Director of w.i Advertising
Agency needs a And class

R
.A. /Secretary with advertis-
ig experience. Definite possl-

bttitv of becoming on execu-
tive.

JAYGAR CAREERS

£3.600 + exceptional benefits. A
Merchant Bonk With beautiful
skyscraper offices near Liverpool
St./Banlc Is looking for a Senior
P.A. ./Secretary, preferably with
banking experience, to work far

- a busy Senior Executive ^involved
in Investment Management.
Career plan. 638 4855. •

1 mandiK
I plus L.Vs.
I Please write or telephone:
, Miss Ajtdrawi.
] Triad, S. TufMn St, 5.W.i.
1 01-822 0SS1.

SECRETARY
required far head of Cancer
ChernoUierjpy Department.
Varied responsibilities, previous
research or medical experience
useful. Salary range £2.827-
CS.468 phis L.V.s. ’ Please
telephone .Miss Hurley.

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Lincoln's Inn Fields. W.C.2
on 242 0200. CXI. 305.

SECRETARY, W.I.

We are looting lor an cxperl-
enccd SosreMry good shori-
tund./ typing sklBs. in work
with small tram of engineer*
and keen the office running
smoothly. - IBM Executive
typewriter, salary from £2.900
£*r annum r Cl.00 per week

Please telephone 01-935 1805.

BROOK STREET OVERSEAS; This
week’s selection from our posts
available: Oslanxle. Uonnany:
Bilingual Soc.. 21+. for Intra^

- eating company near Harz Moun-
tains. Paris: Admin. Asst., good
Typist, oxp. in bookkeeping anil
computerized accounts-. good
French .—For more details con-
-tpci us at J5 South Motion SL.
W.I. 01-499 bB22.

NEAR MARBLE ARCH
SECRETARY

for Senior Partner in busy but friendly office (six branches).
Aged 30 4-. Shorthand and audio. Responsibilities will include
supervision of 4/5 typists and control of stationery and
equipment Salary up to £3,500 p.a. Pension and life
assurance.

Please ’phone for appointment

:

Mr J. P. HolIanJhy, FRICS,
CHESTERTONS

. 40 Connaught Street, London W2 2AB
01-262 7202

The French Chamber of
Commerce in Great

Britain

Sorts English mother- tongue
- skilled U-JInaual Socrvtary.
Shorthand, required. Pica SO writem French to

The Franch ehambar of
Commerce i

196 Slaana St,. S.W.1.

THE WINE SOCIETY
'

Thr Socreury or the Wine
Society, the larpcst Indnpond-'
ont Wine Moraitaau in Uir
country, and now In Us second
century, requires at the email
bat busy London office a
bright, mature, good shorthand
secretary. Duties talent ji tag
and variable. Own office.
Conveniently sttunled to S
Underground Stations. Hnurs,Underground Stations. Hnurs,

Applications to The Secretary:
1ECU'S Ud.. 53 Bolsovcr
Street. London V.l.

Tel: 01-387 4681

MANAGING DIRECTOR

MOTOR CARS

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR

Mk. lit

N REG. Company chair-

mans car, chauffeur

driven. Only 12,500 miles.

Service history. Royal
blue with light blue trim

and sheepskin seats. Air

conditioning and all usual

extras.

£5,500

TeL 527 2212 after 8

_ - A COMPREHENSIVE _PHOPkRTY HAHACVrtfUT
buRVICB OhKkRkU TO

LANDLORDS

3975 “N” REG. ^VLFA SUD
Ti

Finished In red, black gray
Interior, undersea ltd. iS.iiWl
mild* only. Taxed dll May T’.
Lsccllont condition. i-T'va'.e
sale.

El, 900 o.n.o.

Tel. Watford 32156

URGENT FOR CASH

We wlU ouv your car whitover
tt ». Even MoT failures
accepted.

Rifts J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY

TeL : 01-340 7218

KENSINGTON
Luxury rial In tror-lined

avenue. Large lounge. 'dtatan.
two doable bads, kitchen, bath-
room. hall .

Exquisitely modern
furnished. -Constant hot water,
c.h.. porter service, parking
-facilities.

E125 p.w. Ideal lorelgn
diplomat.

Tel. 603 6993 after

7.30 p.m.

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120
Holland Part An., w.ii. Central
London's ipeclajlsu In lung and
xhorl term luxury furnished flats
and hrnmon Rpvtnal iinalU v nra-
pertics^fdy woc£ OVERSEAS VISfroRS. — Holiday
rain., from £40 p.w. all tac. fl»Ub» BrlgravU avail. 2-fi mtha.
Rtnn us fur taunedlaie holp. 229 J loungo. k. Ik b. £o2 p.w.
0055. lncl. 2 buds , lounge, k. ft b.

£66 p.w. tael.. 3 bods.. loungo.
k. ft b. EHU p.w. Inti. Tel.
Beliorie. 01-23S 3658.

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 FCurler ft

Davies, one oi London's least

GRADUATESWITH
SECRETARIAL SKILLS

Interested In permanent or
temporary work In non-cam-
raorcial fields, charities, hos-

E
lals. universities, etc., are
vttod to Telephone:

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.
01-629 1331 01-929 2200

OPEL ADMIRAL 2.8. 1975. auto-
matic. left-band drive. PJL.S.
Sun roof. l-’.OOO ratios, soport
throughout, cost n7,aQ0 new,
accept £2.500 lor quick solo.

—

01-399 Sin.'i.

LDUoi ARCHITECT DESIGNED, furnished.™™“hed rtet or house ta luxury malsaneiU). 3 roams.
kitchen, bathroom, fitted cartels,

urade A tpertecti TenonL 584 dish washor, weahtan machine.
3-32- Omtral healing. Tol. North Lon-

• don iN.Bi. £fiS -p.w. 6 months.
owner abroad.—01-540 9684.

mtl«. SUPOrt IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR a flat DT
—7.500 new. honso hi London, call Abbey Ltd.

PLEASE TELEPHONE
01-928 4360

MERMAID THEATRE. SOCTCUIY
needed for General Marianor and
Production Man 40 nr. • Intercstlna

K
ork An lively office nunnensates
r mod e»i salary. Ring 01-236.

9621. -oxt. 52. - :

STUDIOS. —
i accurate

• Secretary
shorthand

a week lor 800

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES—For
the widest . choice it's always
Covent Cordon Bureau, 55 Fleet
Et.. WU. 35S 7696.
KKimR / SECRETARY

Finance ft Accountancy AppU.

CHILDREN'S. BOOKS—Wen pre-
sented and educated secretory •

Asstiuam required for W.I. pub-
lishers. Some European travel,
own correspondence . knowledge i

'

of Gentian useftil. £3.600. Bond I SECRETARIES
Si. Bureau. 629 06*1. I A MSA 73* 0532.

SEC. (SHORTHAND), with convey'
anclhn exp., to train: u legal
Executive for Sol*, in the Strand.
Excellent prospects. Aged 26 + -

Very good salary, -a.c.

—

Judy Freeman Employment
Bureau. 248 1043.

LANCIA 2000. h.p. petrol engine.
Coupe. Metallic brown. May.
l->74. 42.000 nines, well main-
tained. One owner. £2.560.—
Plume 0240* 2374.

JAGUAR XJS. 1976. dark blue
with red Intar]or; Immaculate:

honso In London, can Abbey Ltd.
'O^y- "OB4!!L“2ln ,0

r„i SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
year- A .prompt servtco ror available and al*o required fur
visitors and companies—al Brou- diplomats and execnitlveB. Long t,r
chamw Place. S.U.3. Ul-384 short IMS. In all area*.—Ltplrinnd
76‘.'2. ft Co.. 17 Stratton Street, w.i.

01-499 5534.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloane
j

Avenue, i undon. S.w.3. lor KENSINGTON furnished flat, spa-
lusuriuua lolly tarnished servtLudafrom £40-2150 per wort,

um let 22 days. For lull
i tni. oi-Bsti 6100.

Clous, quiet. 2 bedrooms, prnsiiije
block • Marines Hd... 5 mins. Tube,
buses, rtiapo. Long let Irani
March. £73 p.w. inchrating +
porterage^—Tel. 93T 7637 oves. •

Tempting Times

»*•««-***—-^dcasting
1

:ws of the week is that ace comedy actorRonnie Barker is hack for a new
•of Porridge (BBC1 8.30) 9 involved with some pills from the prison

.

7. Another Bouquet (ITV 9.0) ends its present run with some moire

..j ay family crises, Horizon (BBC2 9.25) is a somewhat distressing look

. !cal experiments on animals—5.5 million last year—but Penelope

10.46) is a funny, off-beat film with Natalie Wood robbing

iband’s bank.—T.S.

BBC 2 Thames ATV
am. You and Me. 6.40 ail). Open University: A 12.00, Kathy's Quiz. 12.10 pm.
News. 1.00, Pebble Woman's Work; 7.30-7.55. Rainbow. 12.30, Hello, Good

1.82, tramnmn. 3.00, Imagery and Imagisra. 11.00- Afternoon, Welcome. 1.00,

3JO, The Sky at 11.25, Play ScbooL 5.20 pm. News. 1J0, Today’s Post. 1-30,

L Play School. 4210, Open University : Solids, About Britain. 2.00, GoodPlay School. 420,
-.25, jackanory. 4.40,

-* 1.-4J5, Crackerjack.
ington.
re. 5.55, Nationwide,
i and Jerry,
ley. Twister the Bull
a the Sky.
You Being Served 7

ridge.

rtL

ry O.
IghL
a. Penelope, with
alie Wood, ten
nen, Dick Shawn,
er balk,
ither.

12.00, Kathy's Quiz. 12.10 pm, 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV
Rainbow. 12.30, H6Uo, Good News. 1.30, Thames. 2.25,

Afternoon, Welcome. 1.00, Film : Miss Robin Hood, with
News. 120, Today’s Post. 1-30, Margaret Rutherford, Richard
About Britain. 2.00, Good Hearne. 3-50, Thames. 5J5,

ferences (1) ; 6.35, An Archi- Johnson, Diane Baker. 3.50, geocy. 9.00, London. 10J0-12.15
Tyet at Work. The Cedar Tree. 4.15, Dominic, am. Film : Tales from the

7.00 News Headlines. 4.45, Magpie. 5.15, University Crypt, with Ralph Richardson.
7.05 Indoors, Outdoors. Challenge.
7.30 Newsday. 5.45 News. 6.00, Today. Snilfh^m
8.05 The Spinners. 635 Crossroads. OUUU1CIU
835 Money Programme: T v xxt i i 12.00, Thames. 130 pm, South-

Economic prospects for London Weekend era News. 130, Thames. 1.00,

Northern Ireland: . TMY „„ R__1 . c T — Women Only. 2.25, Film:
9.00, Pot Black 77: Perrie ^^Jhe^cury.

Mans 7 Fred Davis. g,oo Emergency. VV/! T®?111*8- S, *S’

9.25 Horizon: The Guinea
9 qo AnotfierBouqnet. SA°n' *«.

Mg and the Law. 70 00 News
^ News - 6‘°°* ^ Sceae

1030 The Roads tb Freedom. ^30 S Five.

a B.ao-3JKS. "TSamssnitiera 1140 News.
Ronald

-f nc-n nn I'wntiiaB- reads Emon s
Kano on Friday. 10-13- Willjam Blake.

Mans 7 Fred Davis. g qq Emersenc
9.25 Horizon : The Guinea

g oo Another I
Mg and the Law. io.OO News.

1020 The Roads to Freedom. 1030 Police Fir
11.05 Leap in the Dark: In the 10,40 Rfch Mai

Mind's 'Eye. (r i.

1130 News.
, 12,25 am. From

1130*1135, .
Ronald Pickup /rj.

reads Enion’s Song, by jijjg EpOoeue.
WflUam Blake.

j;ri R-peat.

Southern
22.00, Thames. 130 pm. South-
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.00,
Women Only. 2.25, Film

:

Lancer Spy, with George San-
ders. 3.50, Thames. 5.15, Week-
end. 530, Crossroads. 5.45,
News. 6.00, Day by Day. Scene
South East. 6.30, The Challenge
of the Sexes. 7.00, ATV. 730,

TEMPS’ BEST FRIEND !

Joyce Guineas Bureau: with
the Top Temp A&slgumonlK.ram to match, a gountan
concern la make you hippy ft
confident. A cfiocrful rtequo
In U10 currant wvck I Bask ta
ihc aunshtao from Monday !

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE

BHOMPTON ROAD
IvNICHTOBRIDGE. S.W^

1 Brompton Arcade ( a four
Hops from Khlghtsbrldae Tubs

Station, Sloans SL Exit)

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE placa for top lobs

IT’S A GOOD JOB . . .

* n pay* wen
* It pays a bonus
" It's nnr the station.
• It noods YOU 1

More and more ol our clients
are Hiking for good Tem-
poraries and ' then taking them
on permanently. so wo
urgently need you. Tolophona
Anna Fox Immediately.

Victoria At St James’s
1 Strutton Ground SW3

_
’ 01-799 4161

3 mtn. St- Junes'* Pori: tube

STELLA FISHER IN THE
STRAND

invitation to loin our Cnn- .

umied Tamp. To*m. Call today
or tomorrow morning ra du-
rnss work, hours, Journey.
salary preferred.

Stella Flkher Bureau,
110 Smnd. W.C.3

806 6644
folao opon Sits.. 10 a.ia.-
12-oO p.m. 1

MERCEDES 330SL Snorts hard'
soft tope, maroon, new famine.

,3S1
d,4£

a

’J

00 oao—

19J3. MCj-Stro 2600. Manual-
Bright red. 36.0p0ntilee. Sapert,
seen LowtolL E2,15a—051 o3B5

CADILLAC. SEVILLE 1S7C. LH.XJ..

FURNISHED CARDEN FLAT. OTta-
grave i Tel. 626U . S rooms, k. ft
b. £20 p.w. excl. £d*y ucce.-j*

M4. No Sharera would suit one
or nuurlod couple.

HICHGATC. Victorian bouse. Furn-
ished ground floor s.c. flat for
2. Lounge*/ dining bedroom, pri-
vate terrace, garden, £200 p.m.

hv' 1 ycar lBa>c -

LUXURY furnished serviced apart-
ments from £60 p.w. ta central
Loudon. qU With kitchen, tele-
phone. colour TV and dolly maid
service Ring 821 11711.

Tim to ..btaTf*.6o& w iSn FLAJIANq
D
t'

,

?-SJSSlltt
,n

i5S?SS

£35 p.w.—Tel. 838 8231.

FORD GRANADA Ghla AulO. R
rcfl-. * door. Bronze, ell extras.
£4.200 o.n.o. 01-689 7077.

V-M-W. DfSTTURUTOR. Sales end
Service.—01-560 0t>85.

40 wSt MdD Poor Mart of ** Seses - 7*°°» ATV- 7jSo>
.*i) wen Man. roar mud

Opi3aions unlimited. 8.00, The
, -,r

' r-am - Rteri’e Poa 'Bionic Woman. 9.00, London.L25 am, rram a Dims isye t ir„ m

(r) Repeat.

Granada

1030, A Way of Life. 11.00,
Film u Count Yorga Vampire,
with Robert Quarry, Roger
Perry. 1230 am, Southern

JSthSmi 12.00, Thgraej. i jo W, Calendar 12.00, Thames. L20 pm. This Is

«^SSisnin«^cioiw- ar9
if

1-Mm?5B
“VriSi ViSSSi Your Right. 130, Thames. 235,

ivanktyn.
DMq^MR BtiSir.d: • 3_50. Film. Orate Davis in The &C0ttKll

i. iK Thames. S.15. Calendar Smrt. Sheriff. 3.50, Thames. 5.10, 1SL0O. Thames. iJtfi ora. Road
*-70.is3’o.*5 A.#:

!
r!so.' Thf' This Is Your Right. 5.15, Cross- nSST

^Yonui *-30, Sale or the Centura. a -0® roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, with aim Reynolds timer sarrons

NefiF-oirt MiS^fteor mS: ^ Granada Reports. 630, Kick ‘tenTSSe.
S
s3l-

West, T1£» 7V0.
!^or

•
Off. 7.00, ATV. 730. Six Mil- CnSrnSBSr ‘TlffiigSS&r’ jta

«LtYo,1ibSS?f- WrawW 1
L
on

?.
oU^ Man^ «0.Srie of &SJTtSBS^ *3

tfndian Dance company. JUlUtf the Century. 9.00, London. 10.30 . ways and Means. _»w- DOrUCT the Century. 9.00, London. 10.30 . Ways and Means. 11.00
1R.0D. nwrne* i^D Bortw- J030. Rich Man, Poor Man. ^ H?"

1 1

Rot|
V

S

Tb Howard £eS." 12.15 am, Ryan. 1.10, Epilogue. An^npttii 5omW. Brad/Ortl jbiUnuui.
BrodoMk^Crawford, a-SO, .Thames.
G.OO, Border News and Lookaround.

West 6-3S, ATV. 7-30. BJJW fY 1* _ 7-30, Wanda Landowska .(horpsl-
Woman. 8.30. Bale Of the Ct

ffi'S5ip K QfllA Cjtuicti : tiacn. B.OO. tutu Symphony
8.00. Lnudon. 10-3D, Boraer XVAUIU Orchestra, part 1: Ravel. BerCoxT*
Forum. 71.00. FUm: Vtaen the Dal- 8.BS. T. ' ST EUM—a FrtendahJ
ions Rode, with Randolph Start, j T^lk by E. W. F. Toralln. ».l
Kay Francis. IXJtft am, Boraer 6.oo am. News. Colin Bcjti'. 7 Concert. p?n 3: Goehr. Mcourt.

t

Boy Now*. 7.00. Noe! Edmonds. 8-00. Toay 9.5S. Loners or a CbLneso Lady
Rtaritbum. _«.90,. P*uI Brazen, ig-^' Vvoimo^ Wtat^g^W

Granada Reports. 630, Kick nSvs
P
£3q. s?S-

Off- 7.00, ATV. 730. Six Mil- ^SSSr. jS,
1

lion Dollar Man. 830. Sale of T^M-ThoBtonlc woman. 8JO. Sal

LANDLORDS.—W« con help you
in letting your property, please
phone Modem Estate Manas u-
ment. 367 0481.

HAMPSTEAD

KENSINGTON. 2 brand ^ nuwJytarn, flats in superior bldtk. All
amentaos. 2 bads., large reept..
Ml ft baib. short leu.—Quinless.
684 V175. ,

KENSINGTON. Serviced fists. 1

and 3 bedrooms. C60-C86 p.w.
Avail, now. Ruck ft Ruck. 58*am.

HOUSE
,
PROUD LANDLORDS.

—

You have the Homo, wq have
Uiu Ideal Tenant, so phono
CABBAN ft GASELtX 689 6481.

S.W.1 CHELSEA. turn. * ben
house, garoge. E15H p.w. bU‘J

DoUghlfut cqUan o. 3 bodroouis, I VoUU>
gas c.h. etc. C74 p.w. 466 6769. I MAYFAIR.—Luxury fum. 2 bed-

. room ii?t. £168 p.w. 629 9b%u.
W.B.—OW uin^L-d. p>o pitajiltti.1. *

bo-la. . 3 recepL. 2 balh. CB.ooo
p.a.x.—West Trend. 262 6204.

Wk REQUIRE luxury iiats and
- houses Tor embassies and overseas-
companies,-—MOilett hooker ft

Co.. 402 6191
UNFURM. flats wanted. F. and i.

gn-chased.—6<>2 4671. Dixon ft

KftkV*GDNE. 8 mins, rail and tube z
double. 1 single beds,, luxury
C.H. flat, garage. £17U p.c.m.ml 246 *599 eyes.

HOLLAND PARK—Luxury 3 room
apartment. 1 person. CIS p.w.
2 parsons C60 p.w. 737 6QQ3.

A SaLSCrraN irom DW list of
furnished properties; Hampstead,
2 targe rooms, k. ft b.. cardcn.
£53 p.w. ; Wimbledon, mod.
houso. 5 bodrooms. recepL. k. ft
b., garage- Ration. £80; Hyde
.Pork, ipe-w*. 5 bedrooms: rocpL.
dintag. k. ft b.. pauo garage.
£96.—Birch ft Co.. 936 Z162.

DORN1Y. NR. WINDSOR. EJCcet-
lani references will be required
by the successful applicant wish-
ing to rent on on unfurnished
bacts tar is months al a rental
of £25 p.w. nxcl. this Queen
Anna seml-dBUchtuI eonano com-

SERVICES *

.

'»

MAKE MONEY
BY WHITING v

Learn article nr story wat-
. tag irom the nofy lonnutiisbc

' School loundfaj under the jot-
ronana of the press. Hlghn.t
quality cornssponduice coach-

Trlee. book from. 1T 1 The

l’t Hertford
*99 8260

Sires:,

01-888 4165
125 South End. Croydon

hurray

Anderton&Son
Japanese businessman re-

quires 3 bed' hso In Station '

WafUngtoo area, up to IT7U p.w.
lor 2 yr». AnMnllan executive
rod family seek 5 bod hse for
1 yr. up to £100 p.w. Canadian
Ufllidi and families require
S' 4 bed hoes ta Chistehuni
Many otaara wttins properties
m Croydon and atuToandtagmu. If you have a suitable
jropnrty, plagje 'phono, WTlle ^

r
27/29 Brighton RtLCroydco

OW86 7941 BSnes'

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone 01 402 9408/9

W.2
OFF BAYSWATER ROAD
Luxury penthouse fiji, ti
double bedrooms. 1 single, ti
tauirooms tone co iuIidi. i
large reception, fully t tiled
kitchen with dtsnwashcr. v.vrn-
tag machine, deep trovzc; C.H.,
T.V.. Nano. lUl.

£240 p.w.
TeL 493 1126

. MAYFAIR LUXURY
Large flat, 4 double bedroom,
reception, new filled Uled
kitchen—warorobes. _s new
Urge tiled betas + snoworo.
Tiled dlninq area. Furnished
Nr. Dorchester Hotel. Short let
now.

£600 p.w. o.n.o.

935 7958

MOUNT ST., MAYFAIR. Unfur-
nished. most attractive 2nd iipor
Dal In period building. Quietly
situated faring south over Tlio
Cardens., ti beds. balh. recent.,
kitchen, all in excellent order:
lift: c.h. 20 yr. leaso at fixed
rent of £1,440 p.a. Price
Cl6,00(1. Ralph Pay ft Ransom.
493 9821.

&NRIQUETA Suppr carpots. well
coverings, fabrics. Own ivart-
ronnu and sensible advtcc Comb
and iOC tu at Devonshire- Moats.
Henley Mow Passage. W.4, or
tciopnone 01-996 6o59 and *wa
will come and sec you .

-

COMPANIONSHIP/MARRIAGE Jot
I professional and academic loncra.

NauonwtUo personal inicrv.
Prestige Partners iTl. 3* L
SI.. M.l. Tel: 01-487 6797

I BROOKLANDS. Medical nurdlnq
home. KatbPSiead. now has* a
few. vacancies available. For Se-
liitls Dlaass lol. Mrs. Howard.on
ui.t>2* Hoeo.

1 TUTOR lo leach A *' IdVol
accounts pan umc, N.W.3. Tol.

,
435 aatriT

I GHOST WRfTINQ INC. stUIUHy
gno>i write your books. lou~~
lYpons. salts ilierafure. speed
etc.-—Phone Swavesoy lOWt*

,
„_3tiU4 >‘j*hr. answering iYOUR LONDON- OFFICU £1

I Prestige Adrcxs. TeL Answer
r"li». Xerox. Prtnllng. Mi
30 Baker St.. W.I. 01 -48b oar-..

|
RAISE UP TO £1,000 or more Jor-

vour club. soclely. olUCn
l unction, works outing or good
cause, with our Fund Ralston
Service. No outlay, no iw^-
Write to: Dept. MN6R. Miller
l.o-wyn Limited. Queen Siren.
Burton-on-Trant. •

tuition . and pracue*
C. H. Fox. 42 soma

Audley St.. W.I. 49V 2844.
.

~
IEMAS. — English AmeiUtah
n\etaods_7—Slsier veal.

DESIGN.—Modrat
design anti supply carried aoh-in
vaur budam and needs.
11775 P. The Timos. • — .

PIANO TUNING.—Repairs. LondPn-
Kont. Phone 0I-B52 6151. Mfltr
lev. 4 Belmont Hill. 8.L.J3. >

MOTOR INSURANCE. Lloyd's potT-
cles. Competitive rates. Nontf*
wiv*. 8-).i Ti'O lti58. • . •LONDON SCHOOL al Brlitgc.
Kings ltd.-. S.W.4. 589 7201.

-

JOAN RaMICK elAIMIALc aitrt

t-*ricndslil» Bureau. Aqi
throughput U.K.— 155 Knig
bridge. S.W.I. 01-SUM 756^

Knightsbridge To lor*. 594 loX*

ALL BRANDED BUDS. Furniture:
etc. Savr op to 30'
deliver . 11.I.M

the detigbUul village of Dorney.
Apoiy wnh tall dgutils-to Agents.
Box 0204J. The Times.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

72 SHADOW, Real Red With
black hide Interior

- and black
vinyl roof. *4.000 miles. £9.860.
Wiftgraroft Automotive, Tel.:

the Crnttuy-

1.20 pm
1.2s. Wales Headtin
-es. 2-00, Women On
tak. 340. Thames. 5.1
tic*. s2to. cro«ro?ds

ATV. 7.30
*-30. S

MTV CY

. HTtf WESTS AS. HTV -

»-UO in, West Hoad
-8J30. Report West

Grampian
Rlackbnni. 12.00. Paul Bumert. wjw. Yvomm vru
2.02 pm. David Hamilton, t *T30. lo.*5. Music How
DLT. 5.45, ‘Newsbitut. B.Q2, John No

THREE MONTH 5/six months for

Marfair
*

‘ personnel
>f<
rSj5

l

tinent
j
ROLLB-ROYCE wanted 1 68 or Tl

01-493 8824- I

9

CAR H1BR

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest ta
London. TeL Walton on Thames
28779. Dingo croft.

SITUATIONS WANTED

rroSS- Teamjfys:
Keaton. • . 3.SO»er Moore.

ATV. 7.o6,”*TliffimSninyJl8-
Tho Electric Thoafie Show-
Sale of the Centura. .8.00

2
0-00 am.gf in* Centura- ».0O. a-OO am. Radio I. 7.02. Trrry Story. 11-00. News. 11.05. Stage.

30. Film: The Frozen Wonan. t (8.27. Racing bullotln. ) 12.00, News. 12.02 mi. You and
Dana Andrews. Anna 9.02, Pete Murray., if0.50. Wes- Yours. 12.27. Jast M In ale . 12.55,,
Stepanek. 12.10 am. goners’ Walk.) 11 .30, jimmy wcetber. ] . _

Young- 4
' 1-50 pra. Sports Desk. 1.00, News. 1.30. The Artfher*.

|
GENUINE RATES.—Bemnaries ft

2.03, Radio 1. 4.30, Waggoners" 1.45. Woman’s Hour. 2.45, Listen Audio CX.Tp: TPriris Cl^U):
Walk. 4.45. Sports Dc-ak. 4.47, -witti Mother. 3.oo. Nows. 3.05, 1 Clarks Cl- 1,0 up. Xisttora wei-

Yestcrtay__ln.. Purilamont. _ 9.00,
News. 8.05. Voice of tha People:
Otil-432 5432. 10.00. Nows. 10.05.
Checkpoint. 10.30. Sorrier. 10.45.

EDUCATIONAL .ENVIRONMENT.
Secretary end Copy Typist for
interesting .W.I positions. Also

.Secretary, tar Wittitjo iro.-r
Morrow Agy- 656 6726.

pota.' Karel Stepasrk.
BofftcBons.ntas, 1.20 pm, W Art ward Raflectiaos.

.dUnes. 1 -30. Thames.
1
?!
0
ffi

1
§?5l Tvne Tees

Thamod. 6-00. West- A J UC„

2.02, Radio 1. 4.30. Wragonera' 1.45.
Walk. 4.45, .Sport* Desk. 4.47, with
John Dunn. T 6.45. Radio 1. 11.02, pioy.

.. '645. 'ATV. 7.00
unt. 7^0, Tho Sir MU-
Man. a^SO. Beryl's Lotv
non. 10.-32. westward
35. Lato with Danton.
bn: Appointment with
•Ith wauam Hartnell,
ally. Joyce Howard-
FSlIUi for Life.

am
1th Danton. Hiames.. 5.

72 .no, Thuaofl. 1.20 pm. North 12.05 am. News.
East Mnura. 1.30. ThftmH. 2-2fi, _

MrnRSUafSE \s.Ml
irthari>_ Life, fi.uu. NeWb. .4.05it oiv, Thamert.'5.15, Tho A

With 5.45, New*. 6 . 00.

ateu. 6.35, ATV. 7.30.
rd. Woman. 8-30, Sal* rf

9.00. Loudon- '10.30i

6.55 am. Woataor. 7.00, News.

:
.OS, Sibelius. Fa ore. Dvorak.*'
,uu. Newx. H.OS. HOttjyti. uumiSL-irthsffl Ufa. kr, _ _ .

Hie Bionic charpen tier, t 8.00. NiKl. 8.05, Pick Of the Weak. 8.30. toy Qucs-
fbe Cenniry. Handel, f 10-05, BBC Nortaonv Ire- ttana : S.ifc Letter from Ame-lca.

i, fibonstlme. laid CMriiastia: Greeno. Hoadsnots. q3o. Kaleidoscope. 9J9, Weamar.
sret of Blood Faure. Schubort.t 10 Academy 10.00 . Naira- .10.40. Today la

Play. Tho FaH and Rise of Big
Arthur. 4.00. News. 4.05. Any
Answers ? 4.35. Story. Everest the
Hard Way. 5.00. PM Reports. 5^5.
w'ealhor.
fi.OO, Nows. 6.15^ The Bnritiss Way.
6-A5. Tho Arch era.' 7. DO. Nows.
7.05. The World ln_Fo«ia, 7^0,
Pick of the Woek. 8.30, Aay Ques-
tions ? 9 . 16, Letter Item America.

liupfe, 1110 Secret ^of Blood Faurc. Schubort. t 10-50
island! with Banin BhNlsY. Jack tv juretem

.

music, pan 1
HeS^. wTioamTapcn Bible. tier. Handel. Morals.. <

ns jumtni Muuc. pan 1 : 00atmor- synooi. iomJ A BocS" ux. Baiifeaa.
nrord. .1.1.00, Tha Financial
id Tonight. 11.15, Teitajr in

S3?pm umiansa.
_ . ,. itamU. E- 18*

_.4i. News- 6.oot mu
let Nm. 6-GS
o. Roporn

part 3: Anon.. Marais. Couperin. Parliament. 11.25, Week ExuOnq.
ioimuu. 12.15 pm, Concort. part X: n .so. News. 12-11*12-14 am. Tn-

comB.—'Belle Any.. * Marale-
bone High St.. W.I, 935 0751.

FAMOUS RESTAURANT Seeks P.A. *

Secretary for thnir Banquatitta
.Mansgar Immediate booking. Ton

. relo*.—Bond 51. Bureau. *99

RARETYPBS. 81-80 p.h. The .Mat.
Temporary Secretaries m Lop-
don 1 Good sharthand and trolng
skill*. Career Plan. 73* 4284.

Dvorak. Rubbra, t

1,00. News- 1-<S

tr'met s
TIL30, »-

Ti.00. Film- Linda, with »
rens, Ed Ncfaon. 12. IS M
tie. -Ml

12. 00 . Thames. i-i* ,Pli
Anglia News. 1,30, Thames. SL«i
ujjji. Ths RuflBn. with Colbey

Jim W*
RtoniiK a.Efl. ThwoDs. 5.13) Sur- ipy l __ _ __ .

Steisltf. ,
NewSr 0-00. About BMCbovan (

jSUii ATV/ 7.30 ’London. ThTYilJUlg idea.

J

ESK^Tim fflreeto of San fcancuca. Bnund -

1

6.05, Ni

a 06.’ LcmjkKiO.ao.^Hie. 11-00. ward Botmd (con

?<SEasSTfiSm. i2\46 bib. vow Yw om Tpnt
Waeitro, Please.

«w»\ i-Wi Piayhui-t T^q.

2.45, B
osera: Bur
O, Solomon’s LMIIIM

tSSL IKS0? fermata
grain idea, y 5.45. Homeward u

S.05, News. 6.10. Horn*- . ,

shore Forecast.

BBC Radte Lon don. local and cghferencb in w.i. secret
nattoari new*. MBKgtamsnt. wort. W for w
music. 94.9 VRF, 206 M. sniS loti. Bscellant . ratos. 1

(piano reritriTrSSs?

ahorihand |J
Super lob. E

• row Agency.

l>W for J. 1

CTliant ratas.
£b 6725.

ara? ks;
NWS.—Attracflvr furnished flat tn
modern conmsreton: large .recent.
2 .bedrooms, K ft B. No sharers:
(iinih-3_yr. £75 p.w JohnaLhan I

Dogldraa6 6181.
. ANrtBifF ft co,—Luxury. lumtehcd

, rtats/fluasM warned and ta lei
long-snort term. — 229 680U/
6565/ 6537/ 3B07 .

URGENT. Overseas families require
mmishod' ruts s.w.l. s.w.s.
S.tfJ, Short/ long low.—Alcxan-

.
.dor Stephens. 930 7153.WANTED TO RENT, furnished
country wcokond house. Sloop
6 + .* Commuting distance Lon-
don. Approx- Aprll-Sept. 01-828
4695.

UNFURNISHED FLAT. spcclaltv
.adapted for disabled, 1 • to 2
pooplo, near Victoria Park. E.9.
7-year lease. Rent £900 p.a.

—

Telephone Mrs dement. 985 7064

MA^fR.IU
Aroti. now ta prestige R<

2fblock several extremely well film. S- ’JJfflfJfJSL vf?,nn>
lo

C.H?/^.H:\vi Pleaso scnS* befalls lnimcdlule\y-'
Inc., uhs. 24 hr. port., Zroin £80
p.w.. Hampton & sons. 01-495

KENSINGTON. — Luxury serviced
period Dai. very large racout.. 2
beds.. waH-equiuped kit., colour
TV. 24-hr. switchboard, use of
Telex 'suit co. exec. / : o mnths..
£130 p.w.—Hostings ft Co.. 375

American' executive needs
luxury tarnished flat or house up
in £120 pw. Usual fens roqufred.
Phunns Kay ft Lends nay bbii.

MAYFAIR, prestige Cumpany bum
taring Groan Port—41*5 ruHft.

CUMBER MOSS specially in luxury
Data and houaos for overseas
vtsUors ta Central London; week
10 J- let*: J to. 5 bedrornnst
£7S-£3O0 per week.—Tel. 6370778.

PORTLAND PLACE, W.I.—2 lux.
lum. rials. 2 ben. 2 baih, All .

.

dble. rccept.. all amonllfes. Avail

GALEI3E ISt

PORTLAND PLACE, w.i .—

2

lux. O IB InlafBStad In purchasing. Y>
K5S- XLy. ° pamtinas by Francis Bacoii. 'O
able, rccept.. all amenities. Avail a _ . . . it

.
now. diaries Price a Co., 4*3 “ Sand photographs and price1 ?

HDLKIAY FLATS SERVICES. Si-r- O raquastod in sterling. “ -Q

a Abso,uta UtacrellOfi assured. ^» asSKSP^fin g “""JO? ^FUtx> . O Belgium. ^ v
srr. JOHN'S WOOD. Spacfau® ,1 O re O

nlul
11 oooocsoooooooooooobo

S.W.I0. WeJLuulwod, 2 .
bed-

room O./c. flai. ldORl 4 o'reas.

.

p.w. London Flats.

SrUbhtZD. Please

ipltal Radio. 34-hDiir music, ubws aHORTHAWPS. . Aadlg» «ng_Cgja
d racures station, 95,B VHl. o52°5S??’

Wo*. 2nd man tar C.H. s£e _n*t.
Own rooni. £U p.w. 995 6812
after 9.30 p.m. .

.

PirfNEY. an'd oIri. own roam bt

aireSS iESLl RiSaS
248 4a81,

Hat.. C.h. fiffil p.c.m. TeL
Alfred Harts Biiruu.

art; 7435 t,doy^, 789 0881

SERVICES

FRENCH LADY

THE ARTS
1st March 1ft March in March
ta the day or tho noau Art
Buyer's Gqjdc. •

Whether yon BUY or SELL
works of art uu Ora .Art
Buyer's Culda Ijw Urn Lost
results.

nr^-

Rlng Sarah Pennington now 'air
01-278 0351. 0f r nth. north"
061-834 1234 for more. infoF-
matlon about - our dtecounl' 1

rates.

5B9 7455
Vex*.). (conhaacd on page 26>
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DEATHS DEATHS;
BAJ?£?RO '— .iTlh February, STRICKLAND.—-On February ISA.

_ peacefully. Marjorie peacefully ts «n Eastbourne nnrs-
d1u-3 a °'*,pn - “I -*3 Lraydus lag home, lignite* Gladys, a-i^d

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

R*.. Rciaatp aoed hi. cruiu-
lion Jt uaj'iltn CrvraaLorium on
Wednesday. ILjrd tebruaxy, at
».4S p.in.

BEriHAKa.—

Q

k lltc 16lh February,
pcaci-.uile, Viurogli Viyndii jin
J'vrej . Husband hi Diana and

ion Home. 1 iCrimea c-lady*. a-J^o
85. widow or George, esiovod
mother of John and Robert and
deer grandmother of Sarah and
William. I dni-rai service <n t'asl-

bournc Crematorium on Wednes-
day February U5rfl at 2.50 n.ni.

Flowers may be sent Id Halite and
fjrnur ol harm, grandlalner ol San, 19 South Si.. taulboiirni 1

l.oramne. funeral jervu-e .11 TURTON.—On t'obruaiy Huh.
Puinev t-remqimlum on Tui-uliil. 1».<77. qulcllv. in 111* Itoinr.
I enruari 22nd al .5 . ii.ni. Jaims it irhard Henry Tucon

10 ht.-nyona. 74. Kuriim- MB.. B.S.. I'.R.CS. aged **»

Irr i:aw, s.w.l.
COOLING,—On Mi. l.ilh. Leonard

1 Ian*. *1 be.. D be.. it.l.C.L. , o£
J. • Idlhoi Avuiuo. U jUord.
Dearly loved husband of ,\uuy and
tauter of Ciinsune. Formerly

MB.. B.S.. I'.R.CS. aged OT
vun, dearly loved i.usbspd of
ilie laie Ethel and lailmr or W.irv
Ellrn. I'unrral private. .Dona-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHETLAND
ARCHAEOLOGY

Enirrprt3lnfl and enemMJf
volunteers wan led 10 Jl^lP

bTcneaie a prehistoric
Rii-ni m these baaulliul Islands,

.. To placa an advertisement In
. any of these caicgofita, tel.

Private Advertisers only

X 01-837 3311

/ , Manchester office

'*> 051-834 1234
V Am

Appointments

V - .
' 01-278 9161

* Property Estate Agents
:•*

' . 01-278 9231

^
*’

Personal Trade

>„ 01-278 9351
' Animals and Bird* . . 25
• Appointments vacant

IS. 23 and 2d
.

’ Appointments CC.000 plut 2d
Contracts and Tpidcrt . . 23
Business to Business .. 10

.
Dgmulic SliuUons . . IQ
Entertainment* . 10 and 11

* Financial ..." •• •• 23
Flat Sharing . . ..25
For Sclr . . . . . . 25
Li.gnl Notices . . • . 11

. .
Properly . . . . . . 23
Public Notice* . . . . 10
Secretarial md Non.

1 1 Secretarial Appointment*
24 and 25

Service* ..... . . 2S
.

' Situations Wanted - 25
Wanted . . . . 25

• Bmr No. replies should bo
•ddraiMd <0 :

7ai Times.
P.O. Box 7.

New Printing Manse Square.
Gray's Inn Road.

'
' London WC1X BEZ

ss^sSi-sS I

of tha tele Francis Verdun or
SKttwry. Devon, and dearly
loved mother of Anne. Marouor-

tuwis in nil memory . may he I aom
. „„ . . ..

made to the League of Friends I 11Hh March le 22ad April,

ef any hospital lb SusteX with
| 1977.

For farther details and an
Research b-often, Oarsiou-
Funeral at West Harts Crema-
torium, Canton, on Ttinrsdav
2-nb. February, at 2 p.m.

1 coupeiL—un mbimry nth. sad?

topher. after a tong IDiwmjI
TrtlHnahurst Oast, Goudhurw

.

.

Kent. No flowers hot donations
to the Society for Autistic Chil-

dren would be appreciated.

bciiiwod uuivT 01 Diana uwening
ana Oeirdre bteveaa. dear grandpa
lo Simon. Jane. Joanna, liuy.
hale and Claire. Service at
Cmitenu Crematorium. Amw-
•ham. at 11.50 a.m.. on Thurs-
day. 2Wi teoraary. No fiowsrs
puiaw. BRENTQH.—The funeral of Ursula
RUMP.—On February 16th. In Marlorlo Bremen will lake place
lior own home, SO. Quarry Lane. at 11.50 a.m. on Wednesday.
Swassham Btubeck, Cambridge. 23rd February 1a Holy innocents
Hylda Marian, formerly of Green Hlnh Beach and NOT at 02 noon
Liui Collage. Utile Slaughlon, *« niw-oB’'* nndFPd.
In her yjjf year, daughter, of HARRISON.—The ftuiml «rvlt»
the tele Rev and Mrs James for the late Percy and Joyce Nar-
U' nlojuin Crump of Idrldsehay. rlson will be held at St. Thomas's
Derby, dearly loved aunt, great
aunt and great great a ant. Funeral

I at All Salats Church. Utile
:

Siaugnion, 3-30 p.m. Tuesday.
|

IViruary 22nd.

1

Bandie.—

O

n 15: h February. 1977.
! a 1 ClHion Hospital. Yarn, Alex-

ander Surfing omrfiaiu Dandle.
1

UH.E.. J.H.. 14/3* Ethal Ter-
ruci*. Edinburgh. Dearly loved
husband of uie tele LUzabcm I

Cathedral. Old Portsmouth, on
Monday. February 21st. at noon,
fallowed lw pnrat" cnmatlon. ,

Powers to Andrews. KlnnMun
Crr'icent. Portwnouth. or Dona-
tion1 . In Ucn. for tha Youth Chib
or the Rotary C!nb of PnnsmouLh
and Son 1(lira, c/o Michael Pal-
mer. 92 OSbQrno Road, Souths**

-

MEMORIAL SERVICES
Hubble Scotland and dear tether uArric . _s momarlal service for
01 Christine Shaw. 2 Bassett jSSjjVhi F^RC.O
Park Hoad. Harrogate. Service cm ffimW 0f ihodait
at Mononhatl Crematorium. v-u
Edmbargh. an Monday. 2ist Feb-
ruary. ar 12 noon. 10 which
all friends are LnvUod. no
flowora. please.

:

GOODWYM.—On 16th February.
p.Mci-iuiiy. at Anguierlng-on-bea,
Wyndham Thamassan uoadwyn.
B.Cora.. AIB. aged 77 years, hus-

A.R.C.M.. ibimw of tho Gold-
smith* Choral Union. vrlU be held
ai All Sndfs. Lanoham Place.
W.l. on Saturday. February 26th.
at 5 p.m.

IN MEMORIAM

cn-i, Road. Drive. Ealing. W.5. Beloved
,
y * .uJ.y oFT sister of Dick. Joan and the tele

London WC1X SEZ Geoffrey, and daughter of Waller
„ . ...... - and Margaret Hatherlraton.

- RPSl? "far dece-.sed. or Alton. Hampshire.
I orations to com Imccgt far Funeral service at SI. Barnabas

Church. Ealing on 22nd Fchru-
" 13uS.k!^ prI°t U,A0®K_?£ ary at 12.15 p.m. Powers may

an™ 1, ho sent to Wickenden and Son
Is'qb the oeadliae i* j**. noon Jja to Mnrfh riniii aumiim
Saturday. On all cancellations a ..Nortniieto Avenue.

‘ M;S£5
,

iJ£U b0
on

SO*d
any HODGE7^-On 14ih February, 1977.

jHB d-s-o^SIS:. fiffiaa

a-SBSPBi'Ua: sia "Ss.,?

avote

'ana Is carelully checked and **“?
t.-

1"-

proof road. Whan thousands of HOPWOOD.—On 15th Feb.. 1977.
ertvm-f isemenu aro handled at Ascot Nurslne Home. John
rich day mistakes do occur and H'-nry. darling husband of Cath-

' w» ask ihercfore that you check erlne and beloved tether of Phl-
ynur ad and, If yon spot an llnpa. FamPy flowers only.
pTror, report It 10 the Classified Funeral private. No letters please.
C 'lories departmaitt Immediately KNOX.—On February 17th. i977.
bv taicnhonlng 01-837 1234 al LIRIo Anatlce. Crookham.
I-Tx*. 7180). we regrai thel we Hampshire. Violet Deene

-cannot bejresponsible for mart Cassandra. widow or Major
than one day Incorrect Charles Knox and daughter or
tewtlon If you do not. une Col. Richard Meyaey-

1 Thompson. Funeral at 3 p.m.. on
u JUIMUJII Monday. February 21st. at UtUe

Ou-ebum, Yorkshim.
. . . Hitherto hath ihe Lord LLOYD.—On Februomr I6th.
heloed*ua. ‘

‘—1 Samuel 7: 12. Arthur Henry 1 Richard 1 . at

B.Com.. AIB. aged 77 years, hus- „r

fe"?*ol«
BenlanUne - N° n0WerS B^-f^lD. Y°r

ETH (b!ngTO n .—

O

n 16th Febiu- f«2;F,,qi, 'n
1

a
,
io.h

1

w
P
Rn~r

^
brnary

ary, 1977. Marjcny. peacefully. •Smv Wf 38
at her home. A. Glencalm NORTH. He. Y M B E Feb, la.

1975. Lovingly remembered and
deeply missed.—NeHIe.

application form, apply to.

MbIU and John Hedges,
Cn-DIrcctora.

EXCAVATION
HEADQUARTERS,
HAMNAVOE,

BURRA ISLE. SHETLAND.

Magdalen College,

OXFORD

ELECTIONS
The following elections nave
boon made, with effect from
lat October. 1977:—
To a Fellowship by Examination"mWX AttwelL B.A..

Magdalen College. _
TO Fellowship by Examina-
tion In Phltaaopfly

sir Main Kinsey Davies.

B.PhH.. B.A. 1 Monash 1 . New
Luilegf.

CANCER RESEARCH
wish I could do some-

thing." How many times have
you said or thought that. You
can hell by remembering that
the Imperial Cancer liefTbreh

Fund's work depends 1 nmu n.e-
|v on volur'e-Y <" "r:. Y n- r
donation will farther our
cancer research work and the
hospital treatment of cancer
I i.’ al

',n M ' l

to: Imperial Cancer Research
fund .coum ltnjj. P.U Bos
123 Lincoln a Inn Fields. Lon-
don WC2A 3PX.

Ev«ry day the Spastics

Society’s Needs Grow
Six spastic babies are born

every day. We must have your
to give them special care

Arthur Henry 1 Richard 1 . at FOKTt
Braeslde. Slaaland. DorBel Late
or The Baltic Exchange. Dearly
loved hnsband of Vera. Crema- Beatrice
tlon private, family flowera only. Prior's I

McCAUL—On February 15th. sud- the Men
denly alter a short illness. Mar- tlon. Jel
oaret Beatrice teobH. of Aston minster
Down House. Freshwater Bay. Details:
Is'e of Wight. Very dear stater Ampori,
of lone. Funeral private, please.
No flowers.

KERZBH.—On Feb. 11th. 1977. iu>
Lew. a loving husband, father Anr
and orandfather _______MOUNTAIN—on Feb. 17th. peace-
fully. after a short illness. WAY-IN
Brian Edwanl Stanley Mountain. events (1

Bt. Beloved husband of Doris slonal aj

J. H. KENYON U4.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Servlca

Private Chaoels

49 Edowere Road. W5
01-723 3277

49 Marlocs Road. W.8
01-957 0757

Borough. Canterbury. KenL

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

EATRICE BURTON.BROWN.

—

Prior's Field O.C.A. Is launching
the Memorial Fund at a Recep-
tion. Jerusalem Chamber, West-
minster Abbey, March 31st.
Details: Lady HartamL Woodslde.
Ampori, Andover.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Nicky. Funeral private
memorial service later.

OGILVIE. GR1SELDA DORIS
HELEN On February 15th,
1977. at Ctayesmead, Thorpo-
ness. suddunly. of coronary
thrombosis. Bdavod sister of
Alisa. Bruce and EtepaUi. Much
loved aunt and great-aunt.
Funeral private. No leltera.
please.

POWELL — On February - 14Ui.
1-TT7. AUcte Vary Powell or
Eastbourne. Sussex, peacefully.
f.>*»mailnn at Fastbnurn" cr--n»-
torlum, langley on Monday Feb-
ruary 21st at 2 p.m. Funeral
arrangements bv Haines or South
Street. Faaiboumr.

ROSE.—On February I6U1 . 1977.
peacefully, In hosplal alter a
short Illness. Charles Holland
Boon. F.R.I.B.A.. aged 90 years,
or Ensi Horsley, and formerly of
Sc. Nicholas Hill. Loatherhead.
Service at Randalls Park Crema-
torium. Lealherhead. on Monday.
February 21 st, at 3 pjn. No.
nowera by his request.

ROWE.—On 13th Fab.. 1977.
Mllllcent Trena fnee BalrtH. aged
79, suddenly in her home In
Sway. Hampshire. Cremation prl-

rAY-IN CLUB.—Enjoy social
events (It London among proies-
stenal and cncnUra paople <30
plus'.—Write: 6 Horse Shoe
Yard. Brook SL. W.l. or TeL
01-6C9 2528.

BIRTHDAYS
HA"PY 21ST. CHARLES Love.

Carol. Richard. Charles. Peul and
Michael.

TIM—Happy Birthday, love.—Jo.

MARRIAGES
ILBS ; HEATON-ARMSTRONG.—On
February 11th. 1977, In Mel-
bourne,. John Boresford. younpeai
son of tho late Mr James nes

Kd of Mis. Doris lies, la Mary
zanne. eddeat daughter of Mr.

to A. Cleve
Brockenhurst

SCHWAB.—On

f. at 2.30 pjn. Flowers
Cleveland. South Weirs,
hurst. Tel. 5548.>1. 5548.

Fehruary
poacafully In hta BTtb year. Max
H.. a.Sc. Eng. .London 1 .

C.Eng. M.I.C.E.. M.I.Mech.E..
F.R.S.A. or 7 Doonybrook. 153
Mudeford Lane. Chrlstchuit*.
Dorset 1 lata of MUOiUli, much
Inved huxba"«t of Margery and
father uf Stella and John. Funeral
private. No flowers or mourning
by his request. Service at All
Saints’ Church. Mudeford. on
Wednesday. 23rd February, at

Suzanne, eldesi daughter oT Mr. 12 p.m. followed by cremation.
W. H. O Heaton- Armscronq. of SCLATER.—On 16th February.
Btendys Fanp. Uteoor Basildon. 1977. Evelyn, of Fourfoot Hotue.w
f
Tfct-

,

at1,d Mrs, fdonea Rodgers, Eype. Bridport. Beloved wife of
°t

. .
Iitonbii1._. Turaep. Current -Maior V. C. Scteter. Funeral ser-

addroas. 15 Alta Slract. Canter- vice at St. Peter's Church. Hype,
buty. Victoria 3126. Australia. 00 Saturday. 19Ui FebruaraT at
IITHERFORD : YUE.—On Feb- 2.50 p.m. Flowers may be sent
ruaty 12th al St Paul's Church. lo A. G. Down Ltd-. Funeral
Hong Kong. Garry, son of Mr and Directors. 66 South Street. Brtd-
Mrs R. C, Rutherford and Nora, port. Tel. 22643.

w. H. o. Heaton- Armstrong, of
Biandya Farm. Unoor Basildon.
Berks, and Mrs. fdotiea Rodgers.
of Istanbul. Turkey. Current
addrofls 15 Alta Street. Conter-
buzy. Victoria 3126. Australia.

RUTHERFORD : YUE.—On Feb-
rooty 12th at St Paul's Church.
Hong Kong. Garry, son of Mr and
Mrs R. Q. Rutherford and Nora. . , ....
eldeM^daughter of Mr and Mrs W.

[ SHERRINGTON.-^On^Fei

SCOTT-STEVENSON ! RINKER.
On Feb. 12th. 1977. at Blun-
deltsands, Liverpool. lain, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scon-Slevenson.
o* Sydney. Australia, to Marie
Christine, dauqhter of Mr. and.
Mrs B. Rimmer. of BlundeBaands.

HERRINGTON.—On February 16th.

Kncefally at A)dobarch. Suffolk.
argHrat, widow of Charles Ely

Rose and mother of Unity. Ser-
vice at Ipswich Crematorium, on
February 22nd. at 12 noon. No
flowers pleas*. Donations. If

wished, to the distressed Gen-
tlefolks Aid Association.

Tbe Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,535

iiliililliil

il

B B
B B

-V iiBBB
M

B
mmuumum

B B B
u B B fl

m B B B
\

ACROSS
1 Posit si user, about to die,

goes to Kentucky (6),

4 Legendary underdog ? (8).
10- A precious stone for Jack

in these—seek out (7).
11 Craft ol a sanctimoixiotxa
•• rascal (7).
12 Ignorant, wfaeq not in mufti,

a3out a point (IQ).

IJ King Alfred pales, retreat-

hie from this tire (4),
15 Claiming a right, one runs

.Into trouble owing to this

(3*4).

17 Sort of dividend one gets

-
.
in. In school-time (7).

15 Indict beer in a manner of
speaking ? (7).

21 Lets off minor expenses, In-

, eluding many a pirn (7).

21 Ordered invalid to take note

(4).

24 Adam's queer sort of dis-

guise (10).

27 Course fur a violinist raking

part (7).

25 What you will name as toe
‘ country scene (7).

2d ®?rhapf they will Include

red one in characteristic

transmission (a;

30 Slmsonsrawn !<>og ago in

North Africa 16).

DOWN _ _
1 Staved thus a day in France

with Edward (9).

2 Sale of uranium in a law-

suit 17).

3, Halcvoa • days for Jeremy

given top jnb (10).

5 Gap-tilling oath’ (9).

6 Wounding remark for a
horse (4).

7 Thoroughgoing soldier (7).
8 Bottoms up in the briny win

be shiny (5).

9 Sort of coal fish ? (4).
14 Oriental article indeed is in

heavenly style (10).
16 To call Doyle’s Musgraye

one is titular confusion (9).
18 Do as you shouldn’t, Mon-

sieur, with forms of
auxiliary verbs (9).

20 A place in Hants, plus a bit
of cricket (7).

22 Hiawatha legends came
" from the forests and the

s” (“).

Z3 Baby’s bed made up with
hard sort Of wood (S).

25 Test knowledge of a queer-
looking card (4).

26 A rciicr’s aim is proverbially
good (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,534
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CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

I, tha largest single •uoovriiT
tn tho U.K. of research tmo all

farms of cancer.
Hein us to canauer cancer

with a legacy, donation or " la
Memorlam donalion to

CANCER RESEARCH ..

CAMPAIGN
Dent 7X1. 2 Carlton House
Terrace, London SwiY 5AR

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATION.—Dingers required on Roman
site In Mllion Keynes February.
March. Setf-caira-tng. hostel
accomraodnUon and subsistence
available. Apply to Senior
Archaeologist, Bradwell Abbey
Field Contre. Old Bradwoll. Mil-
ton Keynos. MK13 HAP. Tele-
phone Milton Keynes 512475.

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME on
Richmond HIU. where seriously
disabled ex-ScrvIcemen find peace
or mind and security. Please help
by donaUons or legacy. The Star
and Garter Homo for Disabled
Sailors. Soldiers and Airmen.
Richmond upon Thames. Surrey.
Tel. : 940 5314.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE NEW GASLIGHT
DON’T GAMBLE l

Taka your valued contact loo
and be sure of a successful
evening, created by our real
prafessionaJ staff. You will find
delightful, danceable company,
superb food. Intimate bars.
Because we do noi pay com-
mission id Loxl drivers, be
sure that you are taken lo

THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Duke or York Street

SI. James's, S.W.l
Tsl. : 01-754 1071 I day)
or 01-930 1648 i night i

ALSO ON PAGE 25

UK HOLIDAYS

HOLIDAY VACANCIES ?

V von have a holiday cm

M

90.

Chalet, caravan, hold. boat,
etc., to let iiits summer, wb.tr
not let Tho 1mm hoip you
mi iii'ou vacancies cheaply and
quickly,

For further' details of OUT
Feature:
Holidays and Hotels In GB and

Ireland
Thai appears every Saturday

Ring June HolUs or Sue Wans

on 01-837 3311

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SEVEN GREEK ISLANDS
A rara collection or Greek
islands, all auiie different in
deufi, bui all sharing a com-
mon thornc—undiscovered bv
the herd. These are islands
that attract like-minded people.
Islands where comploio soli-
tude. If desired, can be found
and yet Islands that have a
lived' nigh (life. we have
hole!* villas. villarooms,
taverns clubs and a secladpd
holiday tillage, prices Iron
El27 for 2 weeks.
Our cdToct brochure is as

near aa the 'phone, and wo
have a no surcharge guarantee.

This year ... do U In
style,

SI 'NMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road,
London. S.WMQ. ‘

Tel.: 01-561 5166
i24-hr. service

ABTA Bonded ATOL 382B

MENORCA
Bcaciulde villas with poali.
Slcrp 4-6. 15-doy air holiday
irom £75 par adult In May lo
£95 in Aug., all Incloslvc. with
maid service. Up (o ‘a off lor
children. Also villas In Spain.
Franco. Alaarvo. Corfu and
Lanrarate. Law prices because
no middlemen. Write or pohne
for brochure and exact quota-
tion to

STARVILLAS iDept T>
25 High St.. Chestorton-

Cambridge
Tel. 69622 (ATOL 317B)

• TRAVELAIR
International Low Cost Travel.
For Courteous. Efficient. Reli-
able Fare Quotations On Your
Next Long Distance. MuUi-
DejUnaiion Fligbls On Normal
Scheduled Airlines. Hotels And
Ground Arrango-men (a. Contact,

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

40 Gl -Manboronqh St-
London, wi. 01-439 7509

I ATOL 109BD i

WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE I

lata Bookings Welcomed To -

Most Destinations.

WHEN FLYING
comaci Miss Ingrid w'chr for
lew cast rare* lo Australia. Far
East. Africa. South America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also we
specialise in Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
(Airline Agouts)

4Ui Floor
31-32 HayrnarkPt
London. S.W.l.

_ tci.: B39 i&ei
Telex 916167 lngzla G

FRANCE

Canal du Midi, cruise this
tranquil French waterway on
Insurious self-drive boats.
Special air and sea ferry travel
packages. Details from Beaver
Fleet. Si. Oiaves, Great Yar-
mouth or telephone FrIUon
(049 5791 662 or 247.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ISOLA 2000

SKI AND DRIVE
IN FRANCE

Enjoy the best of France as

yuu drive there. And the best

ot skiing when you got there.

Just book-the accommodation

in advance—hotels or self-

catering apartments. Then
enjoy the facilities. Ski slopes

for beginners lo experts. Swim-
ming. Skating. Discotheques*

Fifteen restaurants.

Send for the full colour
brochure.

01-629 9377

ISOLA 2000

Ref. T'6.

52 Berkeley Street, London.
w.i.

ATOL 706B ABTA

VILA SENHORA DA
ROCHA

ON THE SUNNY ALGARVE
COAST

Fully furnished self-calertng
luxury apartments 200 metres
from beach. Studio. 1 bed. or
2 bed. far two id live
persons from £8 to £43 per
person per week i depending
on season-. Low cost return
flights from London. No
accommodation surcharge. If

booked before 1 '5. 77.
Write now or phone:

COMBEN INTERNATIONAL.
Famon House. 26 52 Park
Street. Bristol 1. Tel.: 0272
297066.

Assoc. Algarve Agency
ATOL 344B

Ir pays to be choosey
Greek Island Holidays

It is very rare lo find quality
holidays on the Islands of
Cinu and Crete at su.~n va'ue
for money prices, windmills,
villas. selected hotels end
tavemos. All personally
s-Hected for our ' unpackaaed
holidays. Water-skiing, corden
bleu cooks, car hire. etc. all
•available.

Be choosey this year and
telephone 637 5073 . 24
hours Tor colour Brochure
or write to:
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS

296 Regent Street.
• London. W.l

ABTA, IATA, ATOL 213 B

EASTER IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

Easter holidays in Corfu:
villas from £90; Crete: rlllas tram
£115.

The Amathus Beach Hotal.
Cyprus, from £172.

Book your Easter holiday
now.

AMATHU5 HOLIDAYS.
61 Tottenham Court Road,

London W1P C'HS.
^ Tel.: 01-580 7597/8.

Administration: 01-636 6168/9
ABTA. ATOL 420B.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY; FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. JOHANNESBURG.

INDIA PAKISTAN.WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.
ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
I.A.T. LTD.

3 Park Mansions Arcade
fScoich House'. Knlghtsbridge.

London. S.w.l.
01 -5 PI 2121'2,3

ATOL 487D. Airline Agents

CORSICA i from £48i. Aihrna
• from £58-. Corfu ' from £57 1 .

Crete i from £63 1 . Rhodes
Irom £68 •. Kos i from £68i.

Faro i from £49 •. AdHI till Octo-
ber. regular departures. Keenest
prices.—Cuonrory Travel. 190
Campion Hill Road. W.8. 01-
239 9484. ATOL 659B ABTA.

'ELLO 'ELLO 'ELLO what *ave
we 'ere then —Only tha bem

„ flights to Mauritius. . Sev-
- chenes. EasrrSouth 'Africa. Aus-

tral la.Europe and tho Far East.
The Travel Contra. 119 Oxford

ns^ 9&CS&,

GREECE—EASTER-TIME or cartj-
soason hoUdayi. tn Uvely Aghlos
Nikolaas—Crete, or gentle sun-
soaked KordamInj—

K

os. Bed A
breakfast In one of our staffed
villas. 1 wk. £89. 2 wks. '.116.
Full board available in Crate.
Also a selection of small friendly
hotels, all rooms with shower.
"C and sea view. For brochure
& booking, lei. 01-589 5478 ar
5B4 4700. John Morgan Travel,
30 Thurfoe Place. London. Sli7
ABTA ATOL D52BC>.

GENEVA. ZURICH.—Saw £50 + .

Skiers specials, scheduled flights

.

from Heathrow. Also European ..ncll clluura
City tours New York and Los ct??FiniAngeles. Bahamas.—BDectailseri J/

1 ,hB s"?! espectaliy for you.

SPORT AND RECREATION

Angeles. Bahamas—Specialised
Yraral. 01-486 1991. (ATOL
967BC. ABTA i

.

Suncr villas, aopts. from only
£31. Minerva Holiday*. oO Pau-
tons So.. London, S.W.3. 01-551
1915 i ATOL 2MB Ass Owners

"SJLrs, "*SE,

tons So.. Londo:
1915 l ATOL
Abroad).

Company. Club. School. Your
own design. ADB (Li Ltd.. 31.
Ebury SL. &W.1. 01-750 0394.

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD 1

accommodation avatteble hi
3977 7 Please 'ohotie Bridget or
Annemaria. You could lot your
vacancies by using The Tunes

Holidays tn GB ” feature.

PHONE NOW ON 01-378
95.51 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ISOLA 2000

IS FRENCH
FOR SKIING

Isola 2000 means skiing

in France. International

downhill and slalom

courses. Sid evoiutif.

15 restaurants. Disco-

theques. Swimming pool

and ice rink. Stay in

a superb hotel or a

comfortable self-catering

aparnnent-

Write for the full-colour

brochure

:

01-629 9377

ISOLA 2000
Reference T/5

32 Berkeley Street

London, Wl
ATOL 706B ABTA

SKI ITALIA

!

Courmaveur and Cervtnla aro
2 of Italy's top resort* whore
you'll find skiing at prices vou
cun still a front « aor£s-slcl fun

Ci ruly doesn't moan an over-

draft : For even bigger

savings our generous party dis-

counts start with as few as 6
people. Call today far more
Information and pur Illustrated

brochure.

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
260A Fulham Road. London.
S.W.IO. Tet. 01-551 219 T,

ABTA ATOL 5698

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Relatives tn
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA, ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

Fully guaranteed scheduled
niqhu

NEVER KNOWTNCLY
UNDERSOLD "

ECONAJR LVTERNATIONAL
8-13 Albion Bldgs-. AldcreiiaiB

St.. London EC1A 7BT
Tel.: 01-606 7968 9207

i Airline Agents i

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to 276 worldwide desil nations
from WEXAS. Europe's lore-
n ost tratel club with 17.000
members in 67 countries. PlusWEXAS Discoverer* holldovs
for the adventurous of all ages.
For Ireo colour broehnro
phone 01-584 9917 24
hours—7 daysi call In at or
write. WEXAS. Iniernational
Office, 45 Brampton Road.
knJgtmbridae. London SW5.
• Airline Agents. >

THE SPECIALISTS
In Corfu for 7 years, if you re-
galre 3 quality holiday with ln-
d'Hdual attention, ask for our
brochure read's ng over 40
staffed or self catering villas.
S star hotel, tavemai. Prices
Include flight. maid-—cooks,
boats, water skiing, wine, all
available and often Included In
the price.

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
163 Walton St. London. «.W.3

01-551 0851 i 539 9481—24hn.iATOL 55TB ABTA

THE AIR FARES JUNGLE
Confused ? Write or phone

for our free guide on how to
take advantage of oMlcjaite
approved low-cosi scheduled.ABC. APEX. Excursion and
charter nights lo Europe.
North America. Africa and
Australta.

. _ OCEAN FIELD
35 Cran bourne Street. WC3

Tel.. 01 836 5892
IATA ABTA

SKIING.—En|oy the sun and guar-
ious apartment lor 6 avail, atso
anieed snow at Val 'dUcre. labu-
Zermati—charming studios, far 2-
a people Might prices irom L41.
conia-rt Gina .Hathorn. Montpelier£S ,£f 8206

SKIING. SB FEB'.—2 seals tell on
J hol. lo SI. Johann.
Austria With small Iriendty
group. £95. Also 2-wk. ho<s.

—

iI"£‘f912M
Ch,alrtur«- Kwl -

GREECE, E5S. Ilaly £49. Germany
£48. bwiuerland £46 and Austria—Sunny Tours. 56 Kensing-
ton Gardens Suuare. W 3. Tel.
01-221 4270 and 727 3454 lany-
tlmei. ATOL 8-yO B.

SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY
HOMES -

ExceUent self-contained bcHld'ay accommodation -^
people from March to Oaober at niany censes In ,
Seedand and Wales.

This accommodation Is strongly recommended fc

holidays.

Weekly Jets commencing each Saturday at. sensibl

For free colour brochure contacj :

. UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS Dept T
.
jflil

Eorahomaaie House. Sadborr, Suffolk CO10 6Edi i*
Telephone: (07C 75j 76230. (20-hour Brochure.Berr.'

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
197? brochure on Lusury Villa Holidays is now

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece

Write to or telephone

;

Rosalind Clarke

LT.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS
61 Rromptoo Road, S-W-3

01-SS4 6211

.'-.id'-aSS;

' i )iVM

. --rs:r

im&r-i

ABTA AT

Contact:
5-6 Coventry Street. W.l
Near Piccadilly Circus.

01-439 2326/7/8
[Airline Agents!

UP UP AND AWAY

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
7b Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l

Tel: 01-439 7751/2.
t Airline Agents)

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1 & 2 weeks from £81 & £103
Sunday dens hy British Airways
until April 10: BAB or half-
board: great snow >9.SOOft>.
Med. sunshine; cheap akl-
pjckA: even cheaper aprta-skl
English-speaking ski school and
now also Ski da Fond.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
40T. Farls Cl. Hd.. W.8

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-937 5306 ATOL 432B)

FOX SALE

BLISSFULLY "VfARM

^ .9
al
i
,PT^AT

•

GREEK SUNSCAPES 197T. Before

Tel.: 01-727 6433
(day and evenings)

RUSSIAN. CONCERT..
GRAND

Three years old. one-Urns
property oT very well-known
international cooceri plantel.
Plano recently chosen for the
Tchaikovsky No. 1 by other
famous pianist. Recordings
available.

This rare tnsiruntent has
been voiced and toned to exact-
ing requirements for concert
performance and Is therefore
offered privately al £7.900.

. 1 0225 1 76110

Vaal. Mar. 18. Mav 6 * 27.
June 24. 5-iUr Hotel Us Palmas
2 wks. ITOm £2n 8. Sky Travel.
602 6751. ATOL 555 B, ABTA.

RELIABLE
.
ECONOMY FUGHTS

to more than TOO destinations.—

deciding—see a specialist's
brochure. Sururope Holidays Ltd..
23-25 EastcasUe StreM. London,
w.l. 01-580 7988. ATOL 184B/
ABTA.

Copricoro“Tra ral . Air An *' JS>m*d ‘
n

Ebury Bridg. Rd.. S.tf.l. 730 March 5. Tet. John Moroan
Travel. 01-589 5478 > ABT4
ATOL 052BC).

SKI-SKI-SKI. w Whether expert or
notice we have the holiday for .....you from only £99. 2 weeks. AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N. Zealand
contact Viking Club. 240 0191/ and other world wide desttna-
340 0164 tAlr Anta.I. lions beat value. Contact Viking

Club on 01-240 0164 '01-240——- - 0191 (Airline Agents i.

COTE D'AZUR.—Delightful Villa
apartment. 3 double bedrooms.
swimming pool. March-Oct. From HOTLINE SPETSE !—VIHas. apari-

S
YS p.w. for apartment.—Box menIs and hotels. — See Soetse
169 J. Tha Timas. Holiday* brochure. Dial 01-457

.
6564, ATOL 700B.

CANNES 17km.—Well furiilahed
Tillage house, sleeps 6. Patio and GREECE 77. Athens and Corfu

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
specialists, to Australia. Middle
East. Africa and Europe.—Wings-
pan. 6 Gl. Queen SI.. London.
W.C.2. 01-2J2 3652. (Airline
agts.i

POUNDSAVERS TO GREECE
New Bargain holidays, on bra table
value from B59. Guarani eedV See
ynur Trot el Agent or 'phone
Terry Olympic Holiday*. 01-727

PERSIAN RUGS. Misfit far a new
'home. 2 magnificent fine Persian
carpets. Size 20fl. x 15ft. and
16ft. x lift. Accept one third
of value. £1.450. Also several
beautiful Persian rugs and runner
ITOm C6S. Phone 733 9515.

FRENCH PRINTS. Large private
co ueci ion of mezzotints. Dean-

38e?t
W

THE LARGE.
SELECTION

ammt!
IN L0ND01

We offer large dint
our wide range of u
named suites. Choo
aver 20 colours,
corner baths In Black
Pen(house and Sepia..

COLLECTORS ITEMS.—
for safe two nugninc
Russ. Old Keysari.
Lovely cream - and
colon™. Cost £6.000
£>.800. Sigurd Uaown and red. Size
3IL Sin. Coat ClO.Of
£4.600. No dealers.

-

PIANOFORTE. Sroadwc
.tage ' grand, wood
Antique In unique
May 1863. Hrguterb
Beautiful to play. Cas
rosewood- Insminnm
enthusiast. Value £2.(
reasonable offer. 794

tfitm

MM

j.m
">c.:.y3^R

ynur Travel Agent or 'phone I vtlle racing seta, Doco. Nouveau.
Terry Olympic Holidays. 01-727 1

Tito's. Volerita. etc. Variety of
8050. ATOL 541 B. ABTA. aubjecl*. min. order £100. For

a PPL 8&6 2906/7496710.

balcony. Available July onwards.
01-352 2551.

W. SOMERSET.—Country Holiday
Cottage. Bookings acce-ptra.

from £60.

(ATOL 278B)
Valexander Tours
4 01-935 3936.

LOWEST PRICES best service.
Eutodc A World-wide.—Bucking-
ham Travel (Air Agents . 01*828
2702.

ITALIAN. VILLA Holidays on Ihe
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Beija-

R
len Ltd. 285. Fore St.. London.
-V. -01-360 7234 « ATOL B9SH».

CORFU.—A traditional _ holiday at
owner-run inn.—Tnl. : VoJexander
Toara, 01-935 3956. I ATOL

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought to your homo Inc.
Sanderson and Sekers. AIT styles
expertly made and filled- AD
London districts and surraand*.
01-304 0398 and HtUsUp 72X27.

AGA COOKER, white. 5-year-ald.
.
pa* fired. .£420. PiUier stove.
CiOO. Habitat country kitchen.
£500. View 65 Whitmore Gdns,

. N.W.10, Every day 5 pim.-
8 p.m.

USED FURNITURE and
mom purchased for i

S
tele bouse clears nc
lienseld. TeL 01-6

01-467 1373.

A COSY. Iriendty canal 'Thames
hoi. Bridqovrator Boats. Bert-
bamsted 5615.

HOUSE/LODGB required in Scot-
tish Highlands for 2/3 weeks In
AngusL. Sloop TO minimum, pre-
ferably wUh fish log available.

—

Motley. Wenlocfc Abbey, Much
. Wunlack. Shropshire. . Tsl: Much
. Wenlock 268.
IN A QUIET HAMLET between Pad-

slow and Rock. 2 luxury cottages
(sleep 6 and 4).—01-845 397a.

BRECON BEACONS.—Fully moder-
nized co (lags, sleeps 4. remote
but accessible.—

W

uxisy . Oaksey.
Malmesbury. SNT.6 TTL.

COVENTRY CATHEDRAL House
F»arty. Iona. Jpno.3nd-9th. Christ
A Evolution. Doialte from Cathed-
ral Office.

CHEW MAGNA, comfortably furn-
ished country collage, sleeps 4.
half-hour Bath. Wens. Bristol, to
rent by Uio weok—rent Includes
linen and TV.—Pleas* 'phone
Chew Magna »037 589 1 2496.

idyllic Welsh Farmhouse,
stream /beach, peace: all year:
booked June/Aug.—051-929
2209,

COTSWOLD COUNTRY. — Tiny
bam house, suit 2.— 0452

_ 815281. . , _S.W. cork.—

L

ovely, stuffed Geor-
gian house by sna. For summer
or long let. Also comforlabio
cottage.—03677 693.

COUNTRY HOUSE, OXON., August
1 st, for a weeks. 7 ranos Henley.
20 mires Oxford, 3 recap., sleeps
R. Tennis court, lovely views.
Roferencn* rt-iulred. —- Tel.
Chockondon 680275.

Try Pam $wick in -
~

the Cotswolds';*-

.
for a break • V

,
-

:

-Cranhahr^f
Wood Hotel

Tel: 0452 812160

A German Student aged 18

Son of a Top Class Hamburg Family -wishes to
spend 3 weeks at Easter in London or nearby on
an exchange basis.

TELEPHONE WENTWORTH 4148

or write

J. L. TUYNMAN
HAZELDENE, KNOWLE GROVE.

VIRGINIA WATER,
SURREY

OBTAINABLES. We notaln the
unobtainable. Tlckols for sporting
event*, theatre, including Frank
Sinatra.—839 3363.

SINATRA TICKETS. First nfghr
Albert Hall, black _ Ue. Bt-M
tickets avoliaWe.—'Phone 0702
613372.

pointed in oils from photograph.
Framed. £25.-^549 1954.

ENGLAND V FRANCE—
CJnb requires 76 Deuel
lng French teams : an—J. Butterfield. 680

fiAe wine sale begin
Las Amis Do Vln. 51 1

London. W.l. T«I.: 4

1,000 Squar United

Deal skiing

holidays at£7
An exhilaratingw«

Austria orItaly at a qi

improbable £77,with

board, fully compreha

insurance and an

absoluteiy-no surdhaj

guarantee.
f/ Flights everySund QQ
/ from Luton,Gatwick Vj

sad

.

*
Manchester:

Seeyour travel agt

ring vs on 01-388 73t

061-833 9611 and yoi

could stilljustmake it
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ill not out of
the woods

a Special Report on the money that flows from oil

,;

il Blake

>.
financial system

. an extraordinary
s'pe with the diffi-

ted by the huge
layxneats surplus

•.produHng c-un-
raatchtng deficit
u stria 1 and de-

.'•rids.

ssfully did the
"• of western re-

!' .vate bank inter-

a little official
• with the im-
iblem posed by
i price rise that
emptarion to be-
the recycling

ve been solved
v be forgotten,
tugli the initial

le switch of re-

. -died by higher
as passed, the-a
evidence that t‘ 2
Mas to cope with
the longer-term

. mplied by the
if new cen’res of

ial strength.

; been one over-
r which has pre-
ivflder fantasies

about the Orga-
’etroleura Expor-
ts c'^vn?
the oil-producing
we run uo much
iluses than were
the rime. There
thrt some of t^e
s Quoted, which
n to SSOO.^OPni
19SD, were delib-

erations designed
:nrion to a prob-
could t~o ea*ilv
ignore^. But

'entlv mere con-
rimates made at

so turned out to -

re been two rea-

. The f ! -st is that
1 the West has
?s rf r:l and h~s
limit on price in-

> ?“t3“ 1
is t'3t

daily '’ow start,

ucers l"» e shown
to ?.b:orb wes-
e global im-

has been easy to

cal Opec current
rplus fell from
1974 to S’2,000m
i has stayed at

the change in the share-out
of the surplus, which in the
immediate aftermath of the
oil price rise belonged in
part to a wide range of
countries. Rising imports in
almost ail the countries
which have large popula-
tions mean that the number
of nations which have sub-
stantial surplus funds has
fallen. Only the states of The
Gulf.and most notably Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait, have
emerged as consistent sur-
plus producers.

The difficulty, and the
opportunity, of handling
these surpluses has fallen
largely on the commercial
sector. Attempts have been
made to set up far greater
official systems of support
to channel funds from the
surplus countries to those
nations in deficit, but they
have been short lived, have
handled only small amounts
of money or have failed to
ger started.

The first effort was the
International Monetary
Fund’s special oil facility,

which was set up shortly
after the oil crisis and which
rechannelled about £5.000m
to 40 countries, including
Eritain. The oil facility was
brought to an end jasc
March. This facility was
always seen as a temporary
arrangement, providing
countries in difficulties with
a sort of bridging finance.

As far as official support
was

.
concerned, this was a

bridge which ended in
empty space. For although
the IMF is introducing

Nigel Holmes

technically called) the scale .

of the increase is smell com- Beirut
pared to their needs. Nor ^

ON OTHER PAGES Iran ; Iraq

.

VI
Overseas investment ; aid donors

.

n Bahrain ; United Arab Emirates vn
Beirut m Kuwait-; Algeria vm
British opportunities rv Turkey ; Cyprus ; Pakistan IX
Saudi Arabia ; Qatar V Egypt; Libya X

-V

xiking has -been

either of rite industrial or
developing worlds.

Both the European Com- . , . . , , . . . .

muniry and the much wider- *« members to raise up to mumty’s fund-raising much
based Organization for Eco- 53,000m, eiriier through the further,

nomic Cooperation and Deve- international capital markets ^ much more ambitious
lopment have tried to set !?

r through direct borrowing scheme was conceived by the
up schemes to help members ‘rom oil-producing countries. OECD, which proposed to set

in trouble to get access to So far it has borrowed only up a 525,000m safety net to

the large quantities of sur- $1,300m, and there seems bail out countries facing

plus funds which the oil pro- to be a striking lack of inter- financial crisis. This scheme
ducers have received. The est on the part of most EEC was enthusiastically pushed
EEC was given authority by members to test the Com- by ihe United States Govern-

ment in 1975, but Congress
has so far refused to approve
the scheme.

For the industrialized
nations, the failure of these
multilateral schemes has on
the whole been of .only

limited importance. There
has been a willingness
by some of the richer coun-

tries, notably West Germany
and the United States, to
provide direct bilateral

assistance, as with the
52,000m loan which the Ger-
mans provided to Italy

against the security of

some of that country’s gold
reserves.

Since any recycling

scheme within the West
would in any -case have to-

rely on these strong nations
for fluids, the impact has not
been that great.

But for the non-oil develop-
ing countries, the problems
have been much more severe.
They have no access to pre-
ferential treatment from gov-

ernments in the industrial-
ized .West, and little chance
of -borrowing- large sums
from anyi international insti-
tutions. Borrowing, rights
from the IMF are deter-
mined by how large a quota
a country has, which means
that the countries with the
biggest borrowing rights are
the countries which are large
industrial nations.

Because of this, the role
which official sources play
in the financing of the coun-
tries* deficits has declined
dramatically in recent years.
In 1971-73 official sources
provided two thirds of the
financing requirements .of
-developing countries; now
the proportion is little more
than a half.

In 1974, total Opec invest-
ment in ihe United States
accounted for 512,000m of
the total surplus of
S55,000m. Little.of this went
into shares or other long-

term investment. The Opec
countries were still unsure
about bow to deal with their
new-found wealth and were
unwilling to tie it up in

investments where too much
depended on the skills of
a management which they
could not control. Instead,
they placed funds in

bank deposits and in
Treasury -bills, which to-

gether accounted for
59300m.
These two forms of invest-

ment provided almost total

liquidity with great security,

as did the even larger Euro-
currency markets, which re-

ceived 522,700m. But during
the course of the year there
were increasing difficulties

in the Euromarkets. The
well-publicized failure of a
German private bank, Hers-
tatt, drew attention to the
fact that even banks could
go broke.

This tended to make Opec
fundholders concentrate
their attention on a few
really big banks which were
thought to be above re-

proach. But the more this
happened, the more reluctant
these banks became to take
too big a share of the oil

funds in the Euromarket for
fear that the banks would
find . themselves taking in

short-term funds and giving
out long-term loans, a cer-

tain recipe for disaster.

Because of this, there was
a sharp drop in the propor-
tion of funds being fed into

the Euromarkets in 1975,
down from about 40 per cent
of the total to less than 30
per cent. Since the total

surplus declined to 531,700m.
the drop in the sum invested
was even more remarkable,
down to 59,100m.

.
But this fall was less strik-

ing than the turnaround in
the position of Britain, which
desperately sought Opec
funds in 1974 and was' suc-
cessful in attracting them.
In 1974 die fmapi-ji l skill of
the City was able to attract
57,200m, which was heavily
invested in government secu-
rities, with some, investment
in equities and properly re-
ceiving a disproportionate

'

amount of publicity.
That inflow almost stop-

ped in 1975, and by last year
there was a heavy flow of
funds out of .Loudon as the
sterling crisis gathered
strength. The success story
of 1974 had ' become the
sterling balance problem of
1976.
That money overwhelm-

ingly flowed to the United
States, which by the first
half of 1977 was attracting
43 per cent of all the Opec
area surplus, compared with
22 per cent in 1974. De-
veloping countries, on the
other hand, received only 17
per cent of the surplus,
though this was a far belter
aid performance than the
West had ever been able to

manage.
This flow of funds into

American capital markets,
combined with the continu-
ing borrowing needs of the
developing world, has been
the prime force poshing up
commercial batik lending
from $9,000m in 1973 to an.
estimated 521,000m in 1970.
It seems certain that the
banks will have to go on
playing a large role in help-
ing developing countries to
cope with their payments,
deficits, which are running

'

at an average of 532,000m a
year. *

But it also seems inevit-
able that something will have
to be done to make the'
official efforts for financing .

more effective Both private
banks and the Governor of

r

die Bank of England are
clearly thinking along these,
lines, and there, is likely to
be a stepping up of activity

soon to give the official

mechanisms more funds 'and - •

more credibility. For the
problem of recycling the
Opec surplus, though not as
acute as was once thought!,

is turning out to be long
lasting. -

The author is Economics
Correspondent, The Times.
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Increased imports

erode

surplus cash
by David Blake

Oil exporters emerge

as important

source
per cent limit at which it

; bv Rodney WilSOn
must be declared under i

-

British law.

The mechanism for Ku-
By the end of this year, the wairi investment in London
Opec countries are likely to has long been the Kuwait In-

have foreign assets with a vestment Office, which chan-

net value of more than .
fl“ ds

'

mxo
tficnnnn -rw « Britain. But in recent years
$150j000m. That figure is

there has also been a growing
roughly half the total indas- fqj- three institutions in

trial assets of Britain, and it the Eurobond market, the

its debts provide ample project finance'

illustration of this. Fund for Ecoi

No similar strains exist be- Social Developing

One of the most remarkable tween Kuwait and Egypt, technical assistan

it fund roost useful workdevelopments in the past few even though the Kuwait
years in foreign aid has been has channelled more finance been in drawing

the emergence of alternative into Egypt than any other programme for

sources of finance outside single country. Loan repay- development in £

the industrial countries. The toejirs have gone smoothly, country - has mo
Middle East oil-exporting which is a tribute to the care rural potential

states are the main suppliers the Kuwait fund officials other single com
of this new finance and col- took over project selection, Arab’ world, am'

. . . „
• . r rnmnanv [ lectively they represent more ^ 15 probably the most easily meet a la: -

is increasing at a rate of xSSS I importit aid donors than difficjdt country m the en- don of the re*.'
about S30,000m a year.

| any single source within the *re Middle East to iraple- import requiremer ™ any single source within the nre meaie bast to irn

industrial world, meat successful schemes.In the three and a half and the Kuwait International The Arab conflict with
The Arab

ancy team
fin

wbyears since the oil price rise, investment Companv. Gov- :W ffom United States. „„
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the change in the nature of standstill in 1975.
their investments.

The importance of Saudi Arabia in today's

economic world is obvious to bny informed

individual. The problem for many Western

financial people is how to make direct

-contact with this significant growth area.

The Riyad Bank could provide the ideal

introduction.

. The Riyad Bank is one of Saudi Arabia's

leading Banks. And like the economy of

5,audi Arabia itself, it is growing fast Today

it numbers twenty- ni ne branches through-

out the oil-rich kingdom. Ultra-modem new
bank buildings are rising at Jeddah and
Riyadh; and in human terms, the bank is

building on both the quantity and quality of

its personnel.The Riyad Bank's balance sheet

fully reflects Saudi Arabia's rapid economic
progress. Revenue in the last year was 55%
up on the previous year's figure.

If you are looking for an idea! represen-

tative for your interests in Saudi Arabia you

will find the Riyad Bank is especially well

qualified to act for you.

Riyad Bank Ltd.
TOTAL ASSETS

8,439 million Saudi Riyals

TOTAL DEPOSITS
2,839 million Saudi Riyals

CAPITAL & RESERVES
258 milDan Saudi Riyals
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The Riyad Bank's branch network
covers every significant centre in

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Head Oifice

P.O. Box 1047 Jeddah Saudi Arabia.
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Partnership Company — C.R. No. 1588 Saudi Arabia
Head Office: Jeddah P.O. Sox 35SS

Telegraphic Address: BANKSAUDI Telex No. : General Management 40102 40086
Riyadh Branch 20009 Alkhobar Branch 67023 Taif 45006 • Mecca 40086

30 branches in Saudi Arabia plus 3 seasonal branches

Raising the
status of

Opec money

uge quantities

The British market pro- moae7 on deposit in a form
vided something with both w?®re 1C C0UM be
those characteristics in the withdrawn, while the batiks

form of British government themselves had lent it for a
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• UBAF Sank Limited was founded in 1972: and is active In.
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the finance of trade between the.UK and the Arab world, in inter-
-
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Eurocurrency-dealing.

.If yqi^are.concerned with syndicatedIbar^ or currency: ]

dealing or trade.with the Arab courrtnea you'could v/elj firid'that ; ’J
-

UBAFs ranged contacts andexpertfee are invafuabfe.;'
* " v

You have our address. Andwearer your service.
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Shareholders: Union de Banques Arabeset Franoaises:

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank, Midland Bank.Lirnited. . .
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lore routes
Saudi Arabia is the heart ofthe Islamic world. Also, being one ofthe world’s richest markets it’s

• heart ofthe Middle East commercial world.FromLondon,we have 10 flights aweek into Saudi

abia, 5 ofthem non-stop. Foryourconvenimeewe have aa adusiix flightartwork tc.20 onesm the

,ngdom backed by a‘Whea-you-waat-tc^go’ frequency.Throughoutrthe rest oftheMiddleman were

'.‘
big one. 12 flights weekly to Cairo, 9 to Bahram, 15 to Dubai, 9 to Kuwait Going on to Pakistan?

’

e have 9 flights.At Saudia we’re right at the heart ofthe matter

i -tvS* o wonderwe can serve you better! I

aorecaigo
With 3 nonstop all-cargo 707 freighters, plus 10 flights

ith belly cargo capacitywe offeryou the most comprehensive

rvice available, yes . . . 13 cargo opportunities aweek.

moreTriStare r
. Firstwith the super quiet.TfiStarin the

Middle East;Saudianow flythe bigimpiessive

fleetForyou this means real ‘strefahryour-legs’

comfortoh the mostmodem aiiaaft available.

morenon-siopmgnts
justlook at ourschedules-Wefre the busy

peopleontheMiddle East airroutes-Remember

alsoournon-stops.

Thekeytotheheart
oftheMiddle East.

Because ofour situation at the heartofthe
Middle East,and our 30 year experience,we will

helpyou unlock the wealthy Saudi market by
making travel easier foryou.Formore
information orreservations call yournearest Saudia
office, orcontactyourtravel agent. .
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ALLTTMES ARELOCAL

more service
* The Saudis arebom to hospitality.

Ourinternational staffseethatyoifrewelcomed
like aguest On-board service is fty^lu^iest

international standards.We'iethe ontyairiine

witha fullprogramme offilmsandmosicflying

fromEurope to SaudiArabia. !

dia^fr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES mebAo-miaia

KeytotheheartoftheMiddleEast
Telephone:

London 01-995 7777. Manchester 061-833 9575,
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East?
Talktothe

internationalbank
withloealexperience

Far all farms ofdomestic and international business

throughout the Middle East, BCC can provide on the spot

assistance in respect oftender bonds, performance bonds,
retentions, guarantees, documentary credits, documentary

TnEs.
,
local currency requirements, together with the

transmission of funds throughout the area and
internationally.

Detailed knowledge of local markets and trading
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City skills find role

in ambitious

financial plans

t-A-v

by Ronald Pullen
the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Authority investment side.

• More recently insurance
. .. companies have greatly ex-

it has taken the City of ponded their operations in
London more than 200 jws

fte area, money brokers
to establish ns. posipon as M r. Martin and
the Mmg

! Mwsiwlb have set up shop
financial, centre. Paris, Wail ^ : only the major
Street, Singapore and the dcaSng fciafe%pp«!rto

the
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i reached their particular

I stations in rather less tune,

though none can offer the

same breadth and depth of

mark and then perhaps be-
cause totrog regulations on

the Middle East, especially
in relation to retail banking,i. . , .V.I T MI I««UVU ty

finanoal services that Lon-w t^ed to circumscribe
don can.

their spheres of operations.
Now we see the. countries

of the Middle East—faced
not simply with a wish to

play some part themselves

[in recycling their oil sur-

And news at the end of
lost year that [Barclays bad
been put on the Arab black-
list will have stunted its

pluses but die need to build smGhSng ambitions to

Sp their own
_
financial beconx a force m cbe area.

structure to
_
service ambi- Nevertheless, the Middle

tious industrialization plans East is dot altogether the—endeavouring to propel Jure it often appears to out-
themselves into the front aiders. The existence of a
rank in just » few years. H large pool of money, which
they are to hare any_chance helped in jrcticular to ex-
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of success, they will have to

lean heavily on importing
foreign financial skills. The
City of London has not been
slow to recognize this even
if it has not blown its own
trumpet quite as loudly as

the construction industry, for

instance.

It would, however, be mis-
leading to suggest that the
City was a complete stranger

Co the Middle East. Mer-
chant banks such as Ham-
bras, Morgan Grenfell and
Klehnwort Benson have been
quletfy developing their

Middle East business for the

plain the rise of Zurich, for
instance, as a financial

centre, may be a necessary
condition for success bur
is hardly a sufficient condi-
tion and in many respects
the Middle East lacks some
of the critical requisites of
a financial centre.

Communications in parti-
cular are poor except in Bah-
rain, avaiiaMitv of skilled
manpower in the shape of
lawyers and accountants is

limited, and the Middle East
working week runs only from
Sunday to Thursday (or
Wednesday afternoon when
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The First National City Bank offices in Bahrain.

past 15 years. With dose dealing with New York),
finks forged on the old days Then, again, London groups
of enrpixe and the sterling considering setting up in the

Middle East have to decide
precisely where the base of
their operations should be.

Priorities tend

to be

different

area. Middle East countries

have tended to turn first of
all to London for advice and
assistance in setting up their
own fledgEhg financial insti-

tutions.

It was on Bngfehman, for
Distance, who bedped to set
up the Bahrain Monetary
Authority whose move into
offshore banking, has been
arguably the most exciting

financial development in the
Middle East recently. Again
it was an ex-London Stock
Exchange official to whom
Kuwait turned six months
ago when it derided it

wanted to expand
bourse. Until two
Abu Dhabi’s portfolio invest- winch already operate state
meets were managed by insurance monopolies while
Williams and Giya’s, while in most states, Kuwait parti-
Banngs still help to advise cukrly, local partners with

The high level of British
construction projects in the
Middle East has probably
given the insurance industry
the main stimulus to develop.
Along with the normal run
of insurance risks—equip-
ment insurance, public lia-

bility and employers’ liability

—the London insurance
market’s unrivalled experi-

ence in risk assessment
really comes into its own in

the very different conditions

prevailing in the Middle
East, which has ensured that
even when business has been
written locally much of it has
flowed back to London.
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Construction companies m
particular have been especi-
ally keen to get as much
insurance cover as possible
to protect themselves against
the penal clauses in Middle
East contracts against late

completion, while chronic
port congestion all along The
Gulf has boosted import
insurance business.

Marine insurance, too. has
« grown after the Opec coun-

SST”8 fbrei*n a“‘ S*
" “wm »“

developing ambitions in

Middle East laws and cus-
toms also pose added diffi-

culties for would-be pro-
viders of financial services.
Muslim law, for instance,

its tiny frowns upon charging inter-
years ago est, there are those countries
jlio invest- winch

Equally important, though
the Middle East is far from
a homogeneous area when it
comes to the sort of financial
services required, their
priorities broadly speaking
tend to be rather different
Bom other financial centres.
At tins stage in their
development there is Jess
demand for the sort of
complicated project finan-
cing that merchant banks for
example specialize in. With
Arabs still inherently con-
servative in their investment
patterns, funding of loan
portfolios long term is still

in its infancy thoufeh there
has been a pronounced shift
in the past year or so away
from London and New York
short-term deposits towards
the Eurocurrency markets.

Commercial book lending,
too, is little developed ana
where it is, is usually ja the
hands of locally-registered
banks. Foreign exchange
dealing, however, is fairly
near the top of their require-
ments because of the need
to finance an ever-growing

_ uauwiuuuj in h wj—nu raw

other areas of the shipping I % „ .

market

Laws limit

size

of loans
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Despite its financial ambi-
tions, the Middle East has so
far tended to discourage the
sort of operations the large
international banking groups
go in for. In Saudi Arabia,
oil revenues are substantial
enough to preclude opportu-
nities for medium-term pro-
ject finance and when it is

needed the Government, in
the shape of the Saudi Indus-
trial Development Fund, is

on hand to provide it at 2
per cent interest.

Further,. Saudi banking
laws inhibit the size of loans
that can be made while the
fear of the Saudi authorities
of seeing the rial play a role
in the international economy
has slowed down the deve-tmlnma mV ,;mnnl-

|
“ . j- uas Sivwcu uuwu ixic uete-

wish**!' lopment of an active foreign
wish t» develop, among other wchan&e market
things, a forward market in
as many Gulf currencies as
possible.

To date it has been left
to the insurance groups
really to stamp their identity
on the region chiefly through,
partnership with local
groups. Last year, for
example, the Prudential
Assurance took a 25 per cent
stake in Union Insurance of
Dubai which was established
in 1974 by local interests in
association with British re-

insurance brokers Maynard
Reeve and Wallace.
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If you regularly keep
copies of " The Finan-
cial Times ", “ The
Times” or any other
newspaper, you need
to know about the

new monthly Times
Index.

Each month's index pro-

vides an alphabetical list

of tho news published in

"The Times", with date,

page and column refer-

ence. Normally the same
news item appears in other
newspapers at the same
time, so "The Times'’
index can be used to find
a report in “The Financial
Times
The index is published

about five weeks. after the
end of the month indexed;
overseas subscribers get
their copies by air mail.
We can also supply cur-

rent and past issues of
"The Times", “The
Financial Times'*, "The
Middle East Economic
Digest" and "Saudi
economic Survey " on
35mm roll microfilm.
For full details including
pnees, write or telephone

:

Customer Services Manager
Newspaper Archive

Developments Limited
16 Westcote Road

Reading RGT2DF, England
Telephone: (0734) 683247

In contrast Kuwait bas a
fairly well-developed bank-
ing system, although local
laws allow only Kuwait-
owned concerns to operate
as commercial banks. Yet
even if much of the banking
business in Kuwait is closely
involved in financing trade,
Kuwaiti names have recently
started to appear leading
and comanaging Eurodollar
issues ; and the number of
expatriate advisers, many
British, at all levels of the
banking system from the
Central Bank down is testa-

ment to the opportunities
available.

It bas, however, been left

to Bahrain to add another
dimension to Middle East
banking with the establish-
ment, of its offshore banking
units whose tax advantages
have attracted .more than 30
takers, including three
British clearing banks—Mid-
land, National Westminster
and Lloyds.

The growing strength of
Bahrain as an international
money market is further em-
phasized by the decision of
three money brokers to

establish a base of opera-
tions there—R. F. Martin,
Marshalls and Sarabex.

There is little doubt that

in time the Middle East
would like to attract more
of the bulk chemical and oil

markets located in Europe to

reinforce its strategy of
moving downstream from
oil, in that London's com-
modity dealing skill would
be especially welcome.

Opportunities for financial
services in the Middle East,
therefore, are plentiful,
especially for British groups
which not only have the
reputation of the City of Lon-
don to fall back on but have
a head start from old-estab-
lished connexions. By the
same token it is clear that
they will need to move at
the pace and in the direction
the Middle East wants them
to go.
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% Long-term investment

discouraged

by stringent laws
ARABIA
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y,l oil revenue that
*

. i.'.bra will earn be-

i
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'decision to flood
> snsive Opec pro-

the market is rhe
the domestic eco-

s.

audi development
‘jess quite happily
_jf about 3,500,000

.vsf bii a day. Shaikh
-• vr£ Yamani, the

; Minister, has in-

Ir'ri' that production
fh 31,800,000 bar-

this year and
_ be expanded to
Tbe only Dossible
of this gift to the
ners, apart from
lg markets, is that
goods ..imported
Arabia may cost
Thar will at least
ported inHatirm.
generated within

i is a more serious
owever. According
ommerce ministry
port congestion

•verloading of in-

port facilities add
er cent to the cost
ported goods. If
-oargjns are about
•er cent, the aver-
if many essential
items in SaudirA'i0

Arabia is more than SO per
cent higher than the whole-
sale^ price in tbe country of
origin.

The worst inflation has
come in the housing and ser-
vices sectors. Rents of
£20,000 a year for a villa in
Jiddah or Rivadh are not
uncommon. Hotel and taxi
charges are correspondingly
high, with £35 to £50 a night
being paid for a room
acceptable to a foreign busi-
nessman, and taxis beginning
to cost nearly £2 just to go
a few blocks. Hiring a Car
and driver for the day costs
more chan £30.

Such ridiculous prices are
produced mainly because too
much money is chasing too
few goods and services, but
artificial shortages, especi-
ally those created by specu-
lative landlords, have clearly
contributed. The Govern-
ment besan to step in last

year to limit retail margins
and hotel prices, and to tie

down rent increases.
A most hopeful piece of

legislation. banning the
housing of big foreign con-
struction teams from within
city limits, is .to come into
force on March 23. Under
it. workforces of more than
50 will have to be housed in

camos outside towns. Many
foreign companies have
wisely done this already.

Because of the rich re-

wards for local businessmen
in the services and housing
sectors, that is where most
private enterprise has con-
centrated since the launch-
ing of rite 5142,000m second
development plan in March,
1975. The Government sec-
tor is undertaking most of
the big spending on ports,
power and desalination
plants, airfields, hospitals
and die like.

Until the communications

and services are provided
and there is an industrial
base on which allied private
industries can develop, the
limit of private sector ambi-
tion is likely to be building-
block manufacture or. at the
most, vehicle assembly.

Long-term private invest-
ment is scarce and most of
the abuudant cash in tbe
hands of private individuals
is being absorbed into real
estate. From the point of
view of curbing inflation
there is some virtue in ihe
surge of property specula-
tion, since it does drain some
of tbe liquidity from the
economy. But pundits are
already predicting a sudden
collapse of tbe property mar-
ket.

__

The banking system in
Saudi Arabia and the .'trin-
gem capitalization laws gov-
erning the largely undercapi-
talized banks are doing iittio

to channel funds into long-
term investment. Most .'f

tbe funds are on r-ui runt or
short-term deposit arcount,
cramping the banks’ style for
long-term lending.

Import financing accounts
for most banking activity
while tbe lucrative guaran-
teeing of bonds for multi-
million dollar government
contracts is usually beyond
the local banks’ scope and is

taken outside tbe country to
Europe, Japan or tbe United
States.

Local banks mostly have
to content themselves with
a small fee for giving tbe
business to an approved
foreign bank. Many of the
managers of the foreign
banks in Jiddah are unhappy
that no offshore facilities
have been encouraged, as in

Bahrain and the United Arab
Emirates.

The presence of only eight

foreign and no offshore
banks is a direct -result of

the conservative policy of
the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency (SAMA) which acts
as the central bank. SAMA
is acutely conscious of the
imbalance caused by its

ever-mounting international
reserves, estimated last Octo-
ber at S26,656m. It is re-

luctant to allow offshore
facilities since it would like

to see all financing activity
concentrating on develop-
ment within the country.
However, SAMA officials

deny rbat its poiicv is totally

inward-looking. Two years
ago there were 12 commer-
cial banks operating in

Saudi Arabia, of which only
two, the National Commer-
cial Bank and the Riyad
Bonk, were 100 per cent
Saudi, the rest being 100 per
cent foreign owned.

In July. 1975, the first of

the foreign banks, the
National Bank of Pakistan,
became 60 per cent Saudi
owned, changing its name to
the Bank al-Jatira, but with
the NBP retaining a 40 per
cent share and the overall
management contract- Last
December the Algemene
Bank Nederland retained a
40 per cent share and an
eight-year management con-
tract when a government
decree changed its name to
al-Bank abSaudi al-flolfandi
prescribing 60 per cent
Saudi ownership.

This disadvantage to the
foreign bank of being
** Saudi-ized ” is purely one
of profits : the advantage is-

the opportunity enjoyed by
the new Saadi bank to open
more branches in the
country while retaining a
useful relationship with its

original foreign parent.
Foreign banks are generally
confined to Jiddah, although
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Largest share of revenue

earmarked

for heavy industry
\ V

Fyfe

officially cbosen
dustiy—steel and
’icals—as its econo-
'stone after oil and
arked the largest

il revenue of about
year for spending
ial plant. Tbe oQ
hich bring in the
re now pegged at a

just under half a
arrels a day and

the two operating companies
between which it is divided
almost equally have been
wholly state-owned since the
end of last year.

Huge resources of natural
gas, underpin the industrial
strategy, but Qatar’s strategy
faces the same manpower
problem faced by other
Opec states.

Qatar's population is less

than a quarter of a million.

Most are expatriates,

whether Europeans iu tech-

nical and managerial posts,

or Iranians, Indians and
Pakistanis in less skilled

roles. The small barren
peninsula cannot naturally

feed .a population of even
this size and many foods and
most other consumer re-

quirements are imported at
soaring prices.

Oil has been exported
since 1949, and die half

million barrels a day ceil-

ing on offtake is a preserva-

tion measure. The Govern-
ment and Qatar Petroleum,

the onshore producer, have

reached agreement on the
state’s takeover of the re-

maining 40 per cent foreign
stake which had been held
by BP, Shell, Compagnie
Francaise des Peiroles and
a number of American inter-
ests, under the terms of
which Qatar Petroleum will
continue to operate the
Dukhan fields for a service
fee of IS cents a barrel. Final
agreement between the Gov-
ernment and Shell Company
of Qatar, the offshore pro-

ducer, was announced last

week.
Oil exports of about half

a million barrels a day has
generated an income of
roughly. $2,000m or slightly

less in tbe past two years,
of which half has been ear-

marked for capital expendi-
ture, mostly on heavy indus-
try in 1976. At the indus-
trial township of Umm Said
a large fertilizer complex
has been in operation since

1973, producing 1,900 tonnes
a day of ammonia and urea
from natural gas from the
offshore fields. Financed

* naooo*,.
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originally by a number of
British banks led by Ham-
bras, the fertilizer plant is

undergoing extensions which
will double its capacity.

Early in 1975 the second
gas-fuelled plant at Umm
Said was opened using petro-

leum associated gases from
the onshore fields. Under a

long-term contract Japan
buys the natural gas liquid

plant’s total output of
400,000 tonnes a year of pro-
pane and 250,000 tonnes a
year of butane, but because

of a dispute between tbe oil

company and tbe Govern-

ment in 1975, oil output and

thus gas flow fell by half

for a speH, illustrating the
perils nf oil and gas-based
diversification. A third
petrochemical venture using
ethane produced at the exist-

ing NGL plant is going ahead
however as part of a joint

venture between the state-

owned Qatar General Petro-

leum Corporation and Char-
bolinages de France which
embraces both the Umm Said
polydethylene plant and a
twin complex in France
which w01 receive Qatari
finance. Both are to open
early next year.

Shell Gas International and
QGPC came together in 1974

ro form the Qatar Gas Com-
pany with 30 per cent and 70
per cent shareholdings res-

pectively to open a second
NGL plant using petroleum
associated gases from the off-

shore fields and subsequent-
ly handling plant on the
north coast of tbe peninsula

to harness the same fields’

reserves of non-associated
»as. Because of the. takeover
dispute, however, it is not
immediately clear what tbe

fate of these projects will be.

Tbe Government is reported

to hare asked Shell to give

up its 30 per cent of Qatar
Gas.

The Qatar General Petro-

leum Corporation was also

created in 1974 to run the
Goveramenfs stake in a
range of projects at home
and abroad on commercial
lines independently of the

Ministry of Finance and Pet-

roleum. It bas found since
then that its main task is to

traio Qataris for oil industry

and other technical posts.

Outside oil and gas, the main
industrial venture of the day
is the 400,000 tonnes a year
iron and steel plant under
construction by Jananese
concerns at Umm Said Plans

for an aluminium smelter

and large export refinery
have been deferred because
of the lack of trained man-
power.

There are no rivers or re-

sources of surface water of

anv kind on the peninsula.
Qatar has never recorded an
average annual rainfall of

more than 80mm, in
.

com-
parison with 300mm in an
average year in the Sahara
Desert. Whereas fishing has
always been an important
local industry and consider:

able quantities of shrimps
have been exported to Japan,

and the United States from
tbe well-equipped national

fishing company, agriculture

as a livelihood supported

only a tiny proportion' of the

population before tbe 1960s.

With a more complicated
life style, better dietary

habits, rising purchasing I

power and tbe influence of I

expatriates, however, it be-,
came feasible to pump cash
into agriculture in the form
of free services, seeds, insec-
ticides, fertilizers and advice.
As a result, jhe number, of
individuals employed solely
in farming has trebled since
1960 to reach 10 per cent
of the population. Vegetable!
production was 200 tons in!
I960 and 20,000 tons in 1970.

Expenditure on social ser-
vices and public utilities,

including low-cost houses,
education, health, and elec-
tricity but excluding deve-
lopment such as roads and
communications amounted -to
rather more than 12J>00m
rials in 1976 or $3.000m,
which if the population is

200.000 works out at roughly
$L500 a head.

Like its neighbours Qatar
disburses aid to foreign gov-
ernments but on an ad hoc
basis rather than through an
established fund, except in
the case of Egypt where
Qatar is committed to a num-
ber of inter-Arab schemes.

Ploughing oil revenue into
heavy industry and petro-
chemicals. producing export-
able products, can succeed !

and in the case of the exist-

ing factories is succeeding as
long as neither the supply of
raw materials, which fuels
those industries* nor the
supply of foreigD workers ro
run them becomes a political

issue.

The training of skilled

Qatari manpower will in time
alleviate tbe situation and is

taken very seriously blit for
the moment the presence of
large numbers of foreigners
in the peninsula is not caus-
ing resentment or political

j

upsets.

'

Until independence in 1971
ihe banking community con-
sisted only of the Arab Bank
and the three British con-
cerns traditionally represen-
ted in tbe region, the British
Bank of the Middle East,
GrimHays and Chartered.
Their main activity was
financing import trade. To-
day the total is 12 banks,
three of them British, three
Arab mid one 1 each from the
United Shares, France, Iran
and Pakistan. Trade financ-
ing continues side by side
with lending to property and
land development. Most
credit is still advanced in
the form of simple overdrafts
to individuals.

More than a third of the
total banking business has
been captured by the Qatar
National Bank, which enjoys
strong government encota--

agement and acts in some
ways, particularly in inter-

bank transactions and. for-

1

eign exchange, as the central
j

bank. -

The Qatar Monetary
Agency concerns itself with
the issuing of currency and

the fixing of maximum lend-

ing rates, at present 92> per.

cent. In the 'latter half of

1976 The Qatari rial joined

the Bahrain dinar end the.

United Arab Emirates dir-,

ham in the travelers' reci-

procity scheme under which

any of the three currencies

can be tgsed in any of the

states tip to in<u liiunn of

$125 at a cme.

Citibank has a branch in
Riyadh and the Algemene
Bank and the British Bank
of die Middle East have
branches in Dammam and
elsewhere.

Of the eight foreign banks
remaining in Saudi Arabia,
at least one, tbe British
Bank of the Middle East, is

talking about Soudiizazion ;

but according ro SAMA
sources, Saudiizauon -is

likely to stop when the ratio
of Saudi banks to foreign
ones is more even.
The 12 banks on their own

could not cope with the
enormous growth of the
Saudi economy without the
parallel services offered by
the money changers and
finance companies. Tbe
money changers enjoy
almost as much business as
tbe banks, without bein^
hampered by tbe capitaliza-

tion requirements of the
banking law. Because of
their existence ‘ outside!
SAMA’s jurisdiction it is

difficult to ger a picture of;

the banking scene simply
from an account of trans-

actions through SAMA and
the commercial banks.
Tbe ratio between bank

clearings and money supply
is only 20 per cent in Saudi
Arabia, compared with 140
per cent in the United
States and 100 per cent in

West Germany. So while the
Saudi banking sector seems
characterized by the conser-
vative polities of SAMA,
there are.many developments
beyond its control. Com-
mercial bankers themselves
have no clear view of where
the Saudi Arabian Monetary,
Agency is taking Saudi
banking.

The author is on the staff
of the Middle East Economic
Digest.
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Shall feels pinch from

loss of exports
?Wff~

*
j 3#f>— '** ' *

- -

Organization, did not en- exports by trying to put a

visage output falling -below share of its trade on an oil

about five million barrels a barter basis- Unfortunately,

day, and NIOC officials were tbe proposition has been
talking complacently of greeted less than endiusiasii-

selling more than a million caliy by Iran’s major trading

barrels a day direct partners and offers little pro-

It came as something of a spect of relief in the short

shock, therefore, when sales term,

through the Consortium Iran’s predicament high-

(Iran's main outlet) during lights how far the Govern-

the first nine days of Janu. mem still has to go in iron-

ary fell 35 per cent over the ing out the confusion which
same period of December to arose when infrastructural

3.558.000 barrels a day and weaknesses combined v.ith

direct Sales by 51 per cent shortages of skills, materials

to 631,000 barrels. Consor- and stagnating oil revenues

tlum production for the 10 undermine the big dere!-

whole of January averaged opment push launched in

4.600.000 barrels, 24 per 1574. Oti income during 1976

cent fewer than in Decern- reached an estimated

her, but still up on January S21,000in-S22.000in which

1976,
compares with under S 5.000

m

The first nine days’ re- received from the 'same
suits were enough, however, source in 1973. Even so,

to prompt a major re- there was insufficient cash

appraisal of the expenditure to cover the projects on

planned under the 1977-78 which the Government had

that you want
the most beautiful service

when flying to the Gulf

The longer the journey, the more you appreciate quality, of

service. That's why our FiveStar TriStars were deliberately-

planned to carry fewer passengers thantheircompetitors. And,

with multi-national cabin staff on each flight, that means we

give more individual attention and more spacious comfort to

each and every passenger.

Beautiful service... luxurious Rolls-Royce powered comfort...

the most beautiful timetable ... all reasons why Gujf Air is the

natural choice to the Gulf.

For further information, contact your travel agent or GulfAir.

by Nicholas
Cumming-Bruce

Iran needs a quick agree-
ment to end Opec’s two-tier

[oil pricing. Many Opec
members nave suffered a

[substantial loss of oil exports — --

since oil prices rose on Janu- budget. All new spending embarked in the intervening

ary 1. None is feeling the projeers were to be shelved, years.

financial effects as acutely Mr Majidi announced on Lengthy delays in pay-

as Iran By the end of Janu- January IL to allow cample- merits id contractors by the

ary, the National Iranian Oil tion.of those already started. Government became one of

Company was reporting All foreign aid programmes the major hazards of doing

losses from lower exports of were to be either cut back business in Iran as the autbo-

S6m dailv and the Shah was or eliminated. There was nnes worked out their spend-

raising the spectre of a even a rather far-fetched ing priorities. There were

$7,000m deficit over the year suggestion that die sixth also difficulties m obtaining

if demand for Iranian crude five-year plan <1978-83), still construction
_
materials and

did not revive. It almost in' the «rly stages of pre- other industrial commodities,

certainly vrilL but by how paration, would have to be inflation, price controls and
- - - —

revised. port congestion. Iran

But the loss of oil exports emerged with a much en- ^ ... F. MtlMca
has serious implications for hanced refutation for being government intervention.
Iran’s balance of payments one. of the most difficult

since oil revenues still business environments,

account for about 85 per To those difficulties was
cent of foreign exchange re- added the uncertainty gen
ceipts. The balance of pay- erated by the Shah’s 1975
meats was already a source decree that 49 per cent of all

of some concern having private companies were to
concern last year for the moved into a Sl,000m de- be sold to workers and the
possible effects of consumer fidt during 1975-76 from a general public. That has also

stockpiling in anticipation of surplus of 55,000m the pre- meant lower ceilings on
the price rise. When inter- vious year. foreign shareholdings in
viewed in. early December, No wonder, therefore, that joint ventures. The pro-
Abdol Majid Majidi, direc- Iran should try to mitigate gramme has acted as some-
tor of the Plan and Budget the impact of dwindling oil thing of a deterrent to

Central Teheran ; the city has a reputation for being a difficult place ini
do business.

much, and when ? The diffi-

culty of selling Iranian
crude will -be prolonged long
after consumer stocks have
ceased to depress demand if

two-tier prices are main-
tained and Saudi Arabia
increases its production.

Iran did not show much

foreign .investment but it has
also raised concern in the
Iranian private sector about
the scope it provides for

The S27,700m slated for
expenditure under the bud-

Land of mystery and
prosperity
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Iraqis have suffered from
rising costs, delays and lack
of skilled manpower.
There is a chronic short-

age of skilled manpower,
especially at middle manage-
ment level, and administra-
tive deficiencies have led to

interruptions in the supply
of goods and foodstuffs. On
the other hand, the Traois
seem to have been more suc-
cessful than Iran in reducing
expenditure. They are par-
ticularly intent on increasing
vocational training and rais-

ing the low level of produc-

, _ . , _ . ,
tivity. This year’s invest-

oy ratrick LOCJsbum meat prosT?"irae shows an Digest.
increase of 84 per cent in

. . . allocations for education.
With 0,I

„P/°
d
"J?

011 csnni- There is still a long way
ated at 104 million tonnes to go but some of the big
last year Iraq is one of only obstacles to development
two Arab states—the other were overcome last year. In

h3S b0t
^ April the old Iraq Petroleum

substantial oil revenues and Company’s oil pipeline across
a fairly large population. Syria was closed because of
Whatever the immediate dif- a dispute over transit fees
faculties, this makes its eco- exacerbated by Syrian inter-
nomic prospects extremely mention in Lebanon. Instead,
tavourable. oil was pumped south

oil reserves stand through- The Gulf,
at 36,000 nuUion bands but ^ January 3, however,
the United States State De- Ae n

J
ew pipeline from

Kirkuk to Turkey’s Medi-

JL£° i

b eJ0*®? terranean coast was opened

SSSTSSS.J^SLJSf ^ should carry 35 milUon

«? j™, ?e
“5 1977. In 1976 oil produc-

whB^.r?£ *m fell by 52 per emt but

by^rilaSS. .ch™«: ** «w ',i'>eline

crease tbe money available | well,
to house purchasers.

The Real Estate Bank of
Iraq has recently doubled its

capital to S33Sm. Tbe role
of local banks will increase
as private income rises but
they will remain a subsidiary

bers and
power.

As oil-financed government period , of- 1975 -

support for the private sec- 1^13,400m rial*,
•*

tor diminishes, demand for The. - increase : -

alternative financial support specialized banks’,.)'
'

is growing apace. . this credit from

-

25-

Capital market develop- last year to more': .

.. meat is one possible altem- per cent in 5be-fir*V:-
s get for 1976-77 is sufficient ative. but as yet the Teheran this a- dear sign Y

to maintain a high level of Stock Exchange remains a Central . TtanV - co "
economic activity. somewhat limited operation lies. : The commerdi -

The performance of pro- jriiere most of the trading is have, 'laqked . inte.-.'
ductive sectors has, however, ' n bonds and

a
bank shares, undertaking oz^ the '

.•

been uneven. Massive re- The opportunities for bank- undertake,- much mr ’ .

sources are sriS being mobii- ’D “ developments are consid- long-term 'ffawscir

.

ized for industry, which erable, but it Is seriously con- development -piirpoi
:

‘

benefited from investment strained by lack of stalls ferring "business of^*
and not helped by the acmo- quidr reritnr on cap
sohere of competition rather The specialized ba
than cooperation between therefore' enjoyed a

The Cmtra] Bank *5
the past 12 to 18 months been deposit required on
raking firm measures to try borrowing, Ir is bo
t0 contain' the growth in & the loans raised

and Iranian industry still ™.on?y supply and .take 90<ne by-the Industrial atnT-
has to demonstrate that it °l «xcess hquidny out Development Bank,
can compete abroad without • u

8 economy, including tfae Industrial Cred-
heavy government backing. t

A
1Shler rations on credit.

- - - ««

, r , ,
Access to foreign borrowing

Agnculture has fared less has been effectively denied
Investment is lagging most commercial banks by

«« targe
V

5 “d ^ doubling to 30 per cent the

nus cradirc m -m. areas mLiimum reserve require- Sv^7'

Jong-terffi??thrflenSfri

that make profit
come by and dis-

n
v.-.T-*

tota fling 235,000m rials
(S3.300m)_ during 1975-76 and
growth is correspondingly
high. It is likely to average
out at some 19 per cent a
year for the fifth plan.

But while labour costs are
soaring, efficiency is low.

Raci

and the Agricultmar
opraent Bank.

If there
;fe -still si

demand for,.credit i

the hanks busy withe
trying, they h
to go befoie
to take

«*•—»•- in govermuem dodos ana me #Kr<
credits to some areas minimum reserve require- deveforrawnr

n <U icui,ul . 9UVUUiUj
|°^

u
fa™111® but. with the ment for increases in these in

element within tfae Iraqi P^sues pnee control deposits stands at 15 per the cbumiVs
economy. The crucial prob- E°

ll
.

cies that ?*<£" ceAt. SdtSJft k ‘ -
Iem for Iraq remains the **ard t0

.
come by and dis- Rediscount rates have met of the taik of

'-

need to increase the num- coura8e investment. In the since mid-November stood at j-a- Dff denetiHf’meantime, the need for more 9 per cent across the board. nff re?2,„S SSKi •

and. increasingly costly food However, supply of comtder- •££? •

is nsing fast. cial and snedalized banks’ SffnTir^^ •

Slower overall economic credit to the private sector s

pa

The author is on the staff
of the Middle East Economic

growth has affected the fin- during the first half of this The ‘authorVon the'

j

ancial community less than Iranian year was up some 44 the Middle Edst £>
;
other areas of the economy, per cent over the same Digest. 1

Mt-

.r.:,:Ut4r.

Ourlinkswrth
British financial circles

go back2,000years

Given these resources the
11,500,000 Iraqis live in an
under-populated country.

Iraqis do not appear tool

worried by the result of the]

Opec conference.
The largest industrial

I

.
'« S ,

this ^ projects are going ahead for
[the least known of Middle the interruptions of oU|
Eastern states. It has an air

of mystery for its Arab
neighbours as well as for the
West. Its history since 1958,

revenue. Inevitably the

most important are in the

oil and gas sectors : $1,500m
of the 52,000m credits

advanced to iSJbv JapL“‘S

Sd1’om^“

U

*»i»* » 1«IP to finance a

look.incSdy.abi;
y
ui- RS'e™^

like Syria and Egypt this
planc

-
“ Humaila, a petro-

‘S3

in 140 countries.

The worlds biggest pc

Rotterdam, is Du®
Who are dredging

^over

s:a .mm
-<> ri* $N

OS-- '1$

Wt

'WbrtOri

This gold aureus of Claudius I from the mint ofRome is

m
The silver denarius with the

portMil oi Julius Caewr.who
madp 1wo i.'xpcditions to Britain

in 54 and 53 B.C. was struck

at the mint ofRome in

early 44 B.C.

• jl - •
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does not mean that the amal-
gam of socialism and Arab
nationalism advocated by the
Arab Baath Socialist Party,
in power since 1968, has
been watered down.
An attitude of unrelenting

hostility towards any
rapprochement with Israel is

maintained. And if the
country is diplomaticallv
isolated from other Arab
states—an isolation which
was increased by Syria’s suc-

cess in Lebanon—its political
position has improved.
The Kurdish rebellion.

chemical plant at Basra, and
an export refinery at I

Zubair.

Other important projects
include sponge iron plants
and steelworks, also at
Zubair, being built by]
Creusot-Loire and the

[

SI,000m phosphate com-
plex at Qaim and Akashat]
in the Western Desert.
Japan and West Germany

|

have taken a big share in

these projects along with
the United States and
France. Italy, an important
importer of Iraqi oil, is also

and harbours? The Dutch.

iye business

i a

the

toNewarkwas Dutch.

Hofland is too small for the Dutch.

The visit of the emperorHadrian to the province,
of Britain in AD. 120-121 was commemorated on a
bronze sestertius issued by the Rome mint. The

• personification of Britannia,with her shield and

spear, on the reverse of this coin appeared
now for the first lime as a coin type.

The coins above are jutt some from the fksria'ne marble panel in the dining

mom- of die Banc* Nuioru/e del Lavoro premises in Comhill, London, commissioaed
from the xulplorP-L Gregor Macgregor.

which for so long absorbed nying hard to increase its

Baghdad’s -military -and poll- exports. If Britain is notice-

tical energies, was effec- ably absent from tile list of

tively ended when Dan important contractors this is

closed its borders to tfae probably because of a lack
Kurds .after the - Algiers of the credit facilities

agreement in March, 1975 .
which the Iraqis want and

Such economic and politi- insufficient' government-bo-
cal liberalization as there has government contact,
been over the past two years In 1976 British exports to

is a measure of the confid- Iraq actually fell in dollar
ence oF the Government. The terms from S299m in 1975
economy is firmly controlled to S267m. In addition the
by tbe state and is likely to Iraqis are unsympathetic to
remain so. In 1974' the- pri- the problems of other
rate sector contributed 31 people’s inflation,
per cent of Iraq’s gross • Though Iraq remains close

J^estic
^
product but by to the Soviet Union, diplo-

1980, as important projects marically] it looks to the
are completed, this contribu- West and' Japan for tech-
tion mil fall to 15 per cent, uology. This does not mean
Economic life is dominated that there will be any

theABN bank, has branches in

almost everyfinancial and
;

trade centre in the world?A If
V_s fgf\ .*- ,r

experts in Amsterdamand their strong * Vit; '

financial position-
^ ‘ '

This is How vve commemorate our ancient links with Britain's __

financial circles. Our modern links are just as important- especially state or?an ‘ ]i
]
,e»alizationJ

a
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it you are doing business in Europe. We are your bridge to the
1 * • — —

Common Market, indeed the world, thanks to our
international network of offices.

You'll find there's nothing ancient about us these days."

Except perhaps our knowledge of money. - •

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
33-35 Comhill. London EC3\‘ 3QD. Telephone 01-6234222.

Head Office: Via Vittorio Veneio.119, Rome.
.

Tehran Reprcsenlalh'e Office: Abbasabad-Mir Emad.Oaftar Machine Building,Tehran
Telephone; 853514. Telex: 88/212574

pantes they control. The pri- The 10 banks in Iraq were
rare sector's role is limited nationalized in 1964. The
and supervised, though in Central Bank of Iraq con-
sume areas, such as construe- trols exchange dealings,
non, it has done well out of Of the six other banks
the rapid increase in operating two are prinri-
“e

iSaa° ,

_;
pally involved in agriculture.

Tfae nve-jear plan has The Industrial Bank increas-
oeen long- delayed—it was iugly advances money to pri-™ea

fJ
t t0 he published in rate industry though this is

Aprn 1976—but its
-
general still on a small scale—513m

form ts becoming apparent, in the first seven months
An estimated $40,000m win of 1976. It also has a 51
he spent. This year’s invest- per cent ‘shareholding in 17
ment programme, which is projects, though these are
part of the nlan, showed an still controlled by private
increase of 58 per cent over shareholders. The Govern-
last year. As in Iran, the ment is also eager to

The Dutch are globe bottexs.

They have to be.iftheirsmallcounby
is to mean anything in the worid.They
have been building, transporting and
hading in foreign lands for centuries.

So has theABN with 180 bran-

ches in 40 countries on the five conti-

nents. Supporting local as well as
international bankingneeds.They
know the right people,the language?!
the markets.due tothat150 yearsof
international business and banking j

experience.

Everywhere theABN bank
can offer you (he same service based
on the suppoctof their head office

i r
"w

Apply for tfae brochure"The
foreign network of tbe ABN”.
Iffldgn: n^Ot6e&6LThfeadiaedteSriwt.
±T^nH,p.O.Box503,TdEpt»iMWl) sa 4272.

CoveniraattRoad. P.O.Boi350,
THephnoe 55420,

^skkh-OcTO^ii^AbdiilAiag.P.O.'Bpxfi^

fiHiBl
1

Kuu-ahi Buildra^BinylSSt«t.
Ban-PuteL P.0.Box 2S67rTeJcphtmr 2SE& f
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:onomy 15 no
ied but is look-

iture based on
vices and com.

>*_, 'acuities which,
•'l^yied service sec-

v’ltiave developed
?j7, are for many

deciding fac-
iiee of a Gulf or
idle East head-

i on the one
lost of the can-
ities and leisure

y require in a
raized, English-
ironment, while
population on

Ad has enjoyed
of modern edu-

-ree generations.
:erhr 1970s, bow-
irofessional and
£9 were filled by

areanon of simi-
3ahrainis and to

the replacement
is by Bahrainis
-rag need. Estab-
ffsbore banking

centre rather more than a

J
’ear ago was a move calcu-
ated to boost employment
not only in the banking sec-
tor but to create jobs
directly in the ancillary pro-
fessions such as accountancy-
and the Jaw and indirectly
to allow service industries
and retailing in general to
expand.
Construction and property

have benefited hugely from
the boom conditions preva-
lent in all The Gulf littoral,
and capacity in this respect
is severely strained at
present.

Before the Second World
War, however. Bahrain grew
rich on oil, one of the first
Middle Eastern countries to
do so. Production reached
its peak of about 70,000
barrels per day In 1972 and
has since been declining,
reaching an average of
59,000bpd at the end of 1976.

The only large export re-
finery on the Arabian side
of The Gulf is on Sitri
Island, where well over half
the total 300,000bpd through-
put is piped from the neigh-
bouring Dammam fields in
Saudi - Arabia.
Thar is one of several ex-

amples of bow Bahrain bene-
fits .from its proximity to
Saudi Arabia and specifically
to Saudi Arabia’s developing
eastern province. The very
large Saudi^ natural gas re-
serves at Khuff were next
to be exploited to supply
cheap fuel to the energy-
intensive Aluminium Bahrain
(Alba) smelter.

Alba exceeded its rated
target output in 1976 by
producing 3 record 722,000
cons. The Golfs largest exist-
ing industrial venture, Alba

Haw to cape when
the oil runs out

employs 2,000 people, more
than 90 per cent of diem
Bahrainis, and the related
extrusion plant due for com-
pletion next year will create
still more jobs.
The 3977 budget released

last month showed a deficit
for the second year run-
ning of BD14m. Oil revenue
for 1977 is projected ot
BD235.5m (£336.5m > and
expenditure at BD249.5m
(£356m).
Bahrain has lung been a

recipient of aid from other
Arab oil-exporting states :

aid amounted to 5 per cent
of the budget last year.
Many of the island's schools
and medical facilities are
financed by the Kuwait
Technical Office, the Sirra
power generation and desali-
natipn plant is being paid
for in part by the Abu Dnabi
Fund and the proposed
causeway to Saudi Arabia is

to be financed in its entirety
' bv Saudi Arabia if it goes
ahead. Bahrain’s largest cur-
rent project, the dry dock,
is an OAPEC venture.

It was against this back-
ground that the Bahrain
Monetary Agency (BMA)
took the decision to invite
the world’s largest banks to
establish offshore units on
the island to obtain maxi-
mum support from the sur-
plus-revenue states in the
vicinity.

Landlords -were the first

Bahrainis to beuefit from the
arrival of the bankers, who
found themselves in the posi-
tion of having to pav rents
Of about BD15.000 (£21,500)
a year for a three-bedroom
bouse in addition to BD8
(£11.50/ a sq ft for office
space. An hotel room is nor
to be had for less than BD40

a night and is frequently not
to be had at all because of
the desperate shortage of
accommodation, ' which ' is

probably the single most im-
portant factor inhibiting
Bahrain’s economic growth
today.
The construction of new

office buildings, hotels and
housing has created a large
number of jobs but the con-
struction industry distorts

the longer-term 'picture of
the employment situation.

All the managers and deal-
ers, bar one who is em-
ployed by Citibank, arc ex-

patriates. Bahrainis are how-
ever, being recruited and
trained conscientiously by
the banks, and the BMA has
expressed its wish to see
Bahraini dealers operating
within five years.

Apart , from its principal
international function of

channeling liquidity from
the surplus revenue coun-
tries in the region, the off-

shore banking unit concept
is designed also to develop
and improve financial skill

at home.
Onshore bonk transactions

have been characterized by
wide spreads and high inter-

est rates on local Gulf cur-

rencies—a result of rapid

outflows of these funds to

other world centres and to

some extent of the banks7

deep involvement with pro-

perty.
Now the example of and

the competition from large

international banks operat-
ing offshore is starting to

bring down spreads and to

improve techniques in gen-

eral. It was partly with this

end in view that die BMA
limited offshore licences to
“ quality " names and partly

to prevent Bahrain’s becom-
ing a premium market.
The only commercial

paper in existence at present
is the Alba promissory note
which the BMA offers for
tender each month. Onshore
banks compete vigorously
for them and although the
ote is designed primarily
to keep Alba’s borrowing
costs down, the promissory
note helps also to keep funds
in use inside Bahrain.
Apart from this only

very few Bahrain dinar cer-
tificates of deposit exist and
the BMA feels that a market
for these and other certifi-

cates could develop. About
a dozen equities exist but
again the overriding diffi-

culty is cbe limited size of
the secondary markets.
Without excellent com-

munication facilities there
could be no offshore banking
units. Bahrain is only four
hours from London by Con-
corde, and the regional air-

line. Gulf Air, is based on
the island and serves 22
capitals. The airport is the
largest in The Gulf.

It is, however, telecom-
munications which are of
central importance to Bah-
rain’s growth as a financial
centre and in this respect it

is the capital of the Middle
East. Overseas telephone con-
versations originating in
Bahrain last September
totalled 400,000 minutes,
compared with 170,000 min-
utes in September 1975.

Direct dialling to London
is to be introduced within
the next few months and all

the principal cities of
Europe and North- America
as well as the Far Ease are
available by direct dialling
on telex.

Racial harmony is key to success
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seven members
i Arab Emirates

v differing eco-
• there is a single

y to the extent
spending has

imo developing
ms and services

emirates and
that Gulf-wide
has produced

; conditions in

ates in property

5 those post-
actors there re-

inct economic
cs which have

. jiified economic
from gaining

- spire the obvious

.
ental importance

, je to Abu Dhabu
" and through the

• ;et to the smaller
it is not an

.
--1 to say that the
il factor in the
continuation of

•• any between the
;enous minority
aigrant majority,

has shown some
: over this insur-

mountable fact, enacting
complex legislation ro con-
trol immigration side by side
with large labour-intensive
projects requiring yet wore
immigrant workers. Sooner
or later the dichotomy will

have to be resolved either
by choosing free immigra-
tion, plentiful cheap labour
and the luxury of duplicated
projects, or tight controls
on immigration, higher
labour costs and effective

economic planning.

Although three of the
'emirates, Abu Dhabi, Dubai
and Sharjah, are oil expor-

ters and the other four are
at varying stages of oil ex-

ploration, Abu Dhabi is rhe

only emirate enjoying sur-

plus revenue. Oil output of
about 1,600,000 barrels per
day last year is apparently
to be increased this year in

line with Saudi Arabia.
The two main operating

companies are the Abu
Dhabi Petroleum Co (ADPCl,
which has BP, Shell, Com-
pagnie Frangaise des Pet-

roles (CSFP) and American
shareholders, and the Abu
Dhabi Marine Authority
(ADMA\ which is a BP and
Japanese concern.

They are 60 per cent
owned by the Abu Dhabi
National OiJ Company
(ADNOC) which, under the
direction of Mr Mahmoud
Krouha, of Algeria’s Sona-
trach organization, has be-

come an umbrella for many
industrial ventures in the
public sector. Apart from
a small domestic refinery

opened last year, Abu
Dhabi’s first large industrial

plant is due to start operat-
ing this month on Das Island,

where two million tonnes a

year of liquefied natural gas
will be processed for export
to Japan.
Onshore a giant industrial

city is planned for the Ru-
wais area on the coast, the
cornerstone of which will be
a petrochemical plant using
gases from the three onshore
oilfields, followed by other
heavy industries. A total

investment of $6.0OGm ro

$7,000m on Kuwais is en-
visaged over the next Five

years or so.

Little enthusiasm for pri-

vate industrial enterprise his
been shown by the Abu
Dhabi commercial families to

date.

Income from property,
with rents at 100,000 dirhams
a year for a three-bedroom
bouse, is excessively attrac-
tive in a country where only
citizens—a small minority of

the population—are permit-
ted to own land. Construc-
tion has Ions absorbed the
largest proportion of bank
lending and it is believed
that several of the new
locally-incorporated banks
established since the 1975
moratorium on new foreign
banks are heavily committed
to property.

A close second is retail-

ing : a merchant will collect

many agencies and add very
large mark-ups to the impor-
ted goods in a country where
nearly 3)1 consumer require-

ments are imported.

Late in 1975. as one of

a series of mores designed
to improve the federation’s

internal prestige. Shaikh
Zayed Inn Sultan al-Nahayan
of Abu Dhabi President of

the UAE, pledged half of

Abu Dhabi’s future revenue

Mr Mans Saeed al-Oteiba, Minister of Petroleum and
Mineral Resources for the United Arab Emirates,

taking recreation.
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from oil to the federal

budget.
Tbe surplus that remains

after those contributions and
the foreign rid from Shaikh
ZayedV personal pocket and
rhe Abu Dhabi Fund for

Arab Economic Develop-
ment is distributed by the
Abu Dhabi Investment Auth-
ority which replaced the
London-based investment
board a year ago.
Dubai, the second largest

emirate, is the UAE’s com-
mercial capital, a status rest-

ing on Port Rashid’s caparity

to handle imports destined

for the whole country rather
than on its 350,000opd oil

production.
The 17-berth port is being

extended to 37 berths in

addition to the new port

under construction at Jebel
AJi, Dubai’s future heavy
industry area and site of

the next airport. It is already
mooted that Jebel Ali will

require large numbers of
new immigrant workers and
that special

_
immigration

arrangements will need to be
worked out to ensure their

availability.

Dubai has long been a pros-

perous trading centre and is

directed as such by the ruler.

Shaikh Rashid bin Sa’id al

Maktum, and a core of mer-

chant families to whom he is

always available. The 39-

storey international trade

centre, which has reached its

twentieth floor, is seen as a
facility which, will enable

Dubai to retain its entrepot

status.
Although trade absorbs the

largest part of bank credit in

Dubai, the city, like Abu
Dhabi, is experiencing a
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mania far construction and
Shaikh Rashid actively en-
courages Dubai citizens of
modest means to develop
their land by building pro-
perty for rent. Two years ago
be created a 200m dirhem
property fund to extend in-

terest-free loans to citizens

for this purpose, repayable
out of the rent received on
completion of tbe building.

Last month Shaikh Rashid
and Shaikh Zayed both ' an-

nounced new funds to in-

volve citizens in property-

based prosperity, in Shaikh
Rashid’s case by contribut-
ing 300m dirham (£43m)
personally to a 1,000m dir-

ham f£145zn) fund to be
opened to tbe public through
the public subscription of
shares, itself a new concept.

The timing of the an-
nouncement, on the same
day as a Eurodollar loan and
an ECGD-bacted line of
credit were signed for the
construction and equipping
of the aluminium smelter,

may indicate the internal

importance of bringing citi-

zens as well as foreign com-
panies more and more into
the economy. Many Dubai
merchants are entering into

joint construction ventures
with large overseas concerns,
all of them British to date.

Sharjah, with S0,000bpd of
oil, is promoting itself as a
financial service and leisure

centre. Ras d-Sitkmh,
which will become an oD
exporter before the end of
rhv> year, is the oniy emirate
boasting something like an
agricultural base.
Al Fujayrah, Ajman and

Umm al Qaywayo are three
emirates which have been
affected the most dramatic-
ally by federal spending and
are understandably smug
federationasts. Until the be-
ginning of das decade hdi-
vidual families supported
themselves in considerable
poverty by fishing or goat-

herding in an almost no-cash
economy- AM are now wk-
rwwng the construction of
modern housing and health
facilities and transport as
well as oil exploration.

Budgeted expenditure on
these projects amounted to

4,000m dirhams on -1976

(£570m). The economic. and
social effect has been the
creation of jobs not only
through direct spending but
also through the expansion of
Civil Service departments
which have combined to re-

verse die flow of jomg
people out of die tttaS

emirates.
A.F.
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Equipped to cope

with comfort
KUWAIT

by David Biake

Of aJU the countries in the

'Middle East, Kuwait is per-

haps the one which was best

equipped to cope with the

sudden upsurge iu oil re-

venues which followed the

increas? in oil prices in

1973.

! The country bus long been
known to have huge reserves

of oil. which make it [he

third ranking oil state, in the

world after Saudi Arabia
and Iran, both of which have
much bigger populations.

For a considerable period

during the late 1950s and
early 1960s, it was the Gulfs
biggest producer, and the ex-

perience of surpluses which
it then accumulated enabled
it to develop a system of

overseas investment to cope
with handling surplus funds.

.Domestically, too. the
country has been carrying

out some of the ambitious
industrial and social develop-
ment plans which could be
no more than dreams for

other oil producers before

the rise in oil prices.

The result has been thar
i Kuwait bus been rather less

[affected than some other

countries by massive eco-

nomic change in recent
years. Income per heed has
shot up to £5,012 in 1974,
compared with £1,471 in

Britain, but much of the in-

crease has gone into in-

creased foreign investment
and the buying out of foreign
stakes iu the- country's oil

industry rather than in-

creased imports for con-
sumption.
There is also a less

frenetic air to the country's
development plan than exists

in some countries where the
prospect of the oil running
out is a real one. For with
an estimated 70 or 80 years’
supply still available, even
at present rates of produc-
.tion. that prospect is remote.
By the time' that happens,
most Kuwaitis could prob-
ably live in great comfort
off the earnings from their

overseas holdings.

How large these overseas
holdings are is not entirely
clear but- if state and private
holdings are added together,
then a figure of about
S2Q,000m would not seem
improbable. Those holdings
generate earnings oF about
$l,000m a year, a sum which
is rising fast but whicb
already is worth some £600
a year for every man, woman
and child.
The difficulty of running

a country where there are
such large inflows to the
community as a whole is

above all' that of labour.
Labour shortages of all kinds
have persistently held back
economic development, and
pose a threat ro the achieve-
ment of the targets of the
present development plan,

which involves spending
£10,000m over the five vears
to 1980.

The biggest task facing the
country in this period is

without doubt housing, which
has been allocated some
U,S00m in what is to be a

crash programme to elimin-

ate some of the worst short-

ages.

Housing is a particularly

sensitive issue since some of
the worst difficulties are
faced by the immigrant wor-
kers who have been attrac-

ted in increasing numbers to

keep the wheels of the
Kuwaiti economy turning.

They now outnumber native

Kuwaitis. and rheir prepon-

derance in the workforce at

74 per cent is even greater.

This Ls because a high pro-

portion of Kuwaiti citizens

are too young to be part of

the working papulation.

The industries which are

being most strongly encour-
aged are the oil-related

petrochemical indiutries. Not
only do they have ready

access to feedstock, some of
which' would otherwise he
wasted, but they require
great quantities of capital,

which is available in abund-
ance. and little of the scarce

labour.

In spite of attempts to
build up this industry, which
is expected to absorb some
S3,000m over the next fire

years, production and the
export of crude oil continue
to dominate the Kuwaiti
economy. Exports in 1976
were about SS,500m, roughly
the same as in 1975 but con-
siderably lower than in 1974,
when they were S9.S57m.
The drop was caused by

heavy production cutbacks,
which in turn were caused
by a decline in demand in

the West and the fact that
Kuwait's oil is relatively ex-

pensive. Total production in

1975 was 749.637.000 barrels,
compared with 929.400.000
barrels in 1974.

The fact that Kuwait relies

so heavily on a state-owned
asset for its prosperity

means that the public sector

is the most important source

of investment and wealth

But there is also a very

wealthy merchant class, and
a smaLl number of families

control very substantial for-

tunes.

The need for this group

to find investments has

sparked off a property boom
within the country and has

also significantly affected

the structure of banking in

the country. Kuwait limits

ownership in
1 banks

Kuwaiti nationals, although
there is heavy European and
American involvement
management. There are six

commercial banks in the
country, all operating under
the control of the Central
Bank.

In addition, the Industrial

Bank oi Kuwait, also wholly
Kuwaiti owned, provides
finance for industry, often on
excellent terms. The coun-

try's three investment com-
panies. which operate in the
Eurobond markets, are also

whollv owned by Kuwaitis,
with the traditional mix of

government and private capi

tal.

So far. foreign involve-
ment has been restricted to

an advisory or service role,

with some of the world’s

leading banks setting up
companies in Kuwait to pro-
vide services to Kuwaiti
owned ' organizations
Kuwait’s determination to

restrict foreign investors to

this rather limited range of
activities has led to some
criticism. Although there

were signs at one time last

year that this policy might be
'relaxed, such action now
seems unlikely.
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ALGERIA

by Francis Ghiles

!As befits a member of

I OAPEC, oil remains Algeria's

!
single most important hard
currency earner, contributing

90 per cent of the country's
export revenue. Production
climbed to 51 million tons
in 1973. declined in the next
two years but picked up
again in 1976. Some observ-
ers thought that Algeria was
producing as much oil as it

could in 1975 (43 million

tons) but in retrospect that

appears to have been a pessi-

mistic view.

However, when the head of

the state oil company Sona-
rrach recently forecast that
Algeria would be producing
100 million tons of oil a year

1 by - 2985,
_
many observers

were sceptical. The only way
such, a forecast could be
close to the truth is if

Algeria made another import-
ant discovery : rumours have
been rife in recent months
.but no official confirmation

|
of a big find bas been made.

Trends in future oil pro-
duction are thus nat clear
but. are important to know

:

indeed, income from oil ex-
ports provides the financial
underpinning for 'Algeria’s
development effort. When
oil production falls, as it did
in 1974 and 1975, Algeria has
to borrow more on the for-

eign capital markets or
through export credits to rea-
lize the ambitious goals of its

four-year S27,500m develop-
ment plan scheduled for com-
pletion at the end of the pre-
sent year.

Over the longer term,

|

Algeria is making a big

Big spending threatens

development
effort to build a gas export because turning off the gas planners system a tically buy
industry which will even- taps would be a ruinous the most advanced roach i-

tuaily replace oil exports, proposition and Algeria nery they can find. Algeria's

Algeria’s biggest gamble could ill afford it. The desire for self-reliance and

concerns natural gas, all the country’s leaders are intent control over its own affairs

more difficult to pull off on building a solid industrial is very strong but too many
because of the highly com- base and, however much they consultancy contracts are

plex technology involved, may pursue radical policies handed out at highly over-

the size of the liquefying in foreign affairs. Algeria's inflated prices,

plants and liquefied natural economic interests remain Finally, physical capacity

gas ships, not to mention the paramount. The authorities restraints are severe: the

financing- do not mix business with rapid pace of building has

By far the largest con- politics. resulted in the supply 'of

tracts six so far, have been The gas programme, how- cement, water and transport

signed with American com- **er. is running 18 months service* otten outstripping

panies; they provide for the ,ate ^d export capacity is supply,

shipoing of UOO.ODOm cu ft sure to be wel I below the tar- The cost of delays is well

of liquefied natural gas by set set for 1980, 4£.b00m cu i lustrated by rhe fact that

1S80 The United States metres. How far below can the state shipping company
Federal Enersv Agency and onlv be guessed ; 50 per cent Corapagnie Narionale Algeri-

the Federal Power Commis- at ieas t sa>' ths .pessimists, enne de Navigation (CNAN),
sion have not vet granted less sa >’ *be optimists who which will normally haul 50
approval and will not do so point out that Algeria has per cent of gas in any deal,

for manv months The Pulled off some remarkable has bad to Jay up the 125,000

reasons are not bard to un- gambles since n became in- Cu metres liquid natural gas

demand. dependent in J962. container ship Ben Boulaid

The United States needs Because. of its enormous it rook delivery of last

gas badlv : whereas world expenditure on development autumn,

wide there is a surplus of Projects. Algeria is short of The lay-up costs are ex-

oil and sufficient shipping “S* “P- pensive : berth preparation

capacitv to deliver it, such f
aItl

.
e «? maracun the (S133.000. once only):

is not' the case with gas level of its development monthly running (533,000)

which supplies 30 per cent expenditure. The tour->ear recommi&sioning
of all American energy wa

.
s J,ai*‘| ? n *

;i
p
^

l

f5 (5330,000, once only),

needs and feeds industries °!

,

316 ? "P, f
,°
r if ^ Another five ships are

For which substitute fuels °u!
rec

.

e,P rs have been below scheduled for delivery be-

are not suitable. The United 11115 tlgu
,

r
f,

since tween August, 1977, and
States is running out of gas Meanwhile, expenditure re- December, 1978. CNAN is

and there is not rime enough quirements have increased— reckoned_to.be the most effi-

to avoid a shortage by pro- the. cost of both food and dent shipping company in

viding substitute fuels. capital requirements goes up the Arab world, an aggres-

A«ainst this Dressing need "L
1 ti^ie ' Borrowing sively commercially minded

one
0
must meiftira bureau-

abroad has been ou a grear one as its organization of

ci-atic delay^ the divergence £a,e
al^?“!

h “ “ 10 Mec^
berween government and in-

be a1®™" • of Ngnmage well show. But

dustry and more basically 3
noney S»es into capital if the gas programme is late,

the lack of any government mvest
^f

nt aildw 0t consumer CNAN faces highly increased

policy, all of which are sIow-““P“ d,
f“

rf^
c^.

a5 '
.

costs. CNAN says that during
ing down the dedsion-mak- economies have developed by the early years interest costs

in° process.
borrowing money from for- could eat tip 80 per cent of

.

‘ ^Sn creditors. rotal revenues.
These delays are not en- The barriers to develop- Hence th«* wsictanpo «f

tirely surprising: the auth- meot are not peculiar to som- bankers in!on ties are afraid of becora- Algeria although the wrecked raor e mntv to Krif
source°

0
which borrowed an esrii^tedsource ot energy coming .French left in 1962 has made $2 mom on ^ Furomarb^
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0
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Algeria will play politics population was illiterate 14 The author is a staff writer
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unlikely on the face of it especially when the country's 1st on North African affairs.
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if siness recovery

|\ comes

^ as surprise

,:r

fi
«/ness(fi

the Mij( *

MCB wil^

all your (i

k Cockburn
Pp

’

induced by
j^.'^fietings. between

*£ V. ikarios and Mr
‘"*sl5£e Turkish Cyp>

culminating in

.it to begin talks

on a constitu-

• j ,

1

aept, is a -mea-
1 frustration pre-
'

' -^n Cyprus.

ire is real move-
a solution will

the amount of
~ hington can put
^md die capacity

el's weak coali-

» agree on con-
^‘""S.e will probably

: till after the
leral" elections
ar to see nego-

Qa« 1 * a conclusion.

CySIfreek Cypriots a
't>n is no longer

* Jjl necessary. In
iffmi months of last

lily- xose by £61m
''Be ZOOiOOO refu-
suited fro id the

• t|
non of 1974 are

Jill . for. even if

fin ;Ting in the dis-

iceboxes / which’
tfee “fringes: of

)iti>t towns and-vil-

factories which were lost
were nearly al] small. Once
business was given sufficient
capital small enterprises
could be set up again fairly
quickly. Greek Cypriots also
tend to be well educated

:

one in 40 is a student and
in tbe towns bilingualism in
Greek and English is com
mon.-

The capital to reequip ia>
dustry and agriculture came
partly from the Bank of
Cyprus bur mainly from
foreign loans and grants.
Since the iota] number of
'Greek Cypriots is only a little
over half a million, aid from
Greece, the United States
and tbe EEC countries goes
a long way. The World
Bank, for instance, is lend-
ing $14m towards tbe cost of
the 545m Paphos irrigation

fsland.*
?" We5C

Some of Istanbul’s 4,500,000 people. Unemployment plagues the Turkish economy
• On rap of this the Creek-

as PeoPlc Ieave the farms faster than industry can absorb them.

* >t tow»5 ana-vu-
P nplayznem is

Tig- and there, is

adc 'of
'

skilled

umber of indus-

'

'ery has rather
ireek Cypriots.

- citrus grooving

were the main-
e^.Gypjaot eco-

a
-

rab- Tloss of
nd Kyrasnia, the
areas,TjUd tbe

; ring p&gion of

3r GeeetiCypriots
to rely- upon in-

-hat remained of
iral areas.

.. however, have

Cypriots had some luck.
There has not been a really
bad harvest since 1973 and
last year the, potato crop i

brought in £28m as prices
in Britain, the main export
market, soared. Then the
civil war in Lebanon brought
in 75,000 Lebanese who filled
the previously empty hotels.
Bona fide tourists from Bri-
tain began to come back.

Enormous difficulties re-
main. Until there is some
sort of settlement it is un-
likely that there will be sub-
stantial private investment
from overseas. With Cyprus,
where -traditionally money. is

invested in land and pro-
perty, long-term projects are

:
still' regarded with -probably

- unnecessary 'caution by busi-
ness. “Today capiral is not
moving, most of it is in cur-
rent

,
account 1

', a leading
Central- 'Bank ‘ official re-

rinarkedi In the middle of last
year.'

-There .are also practical
difficulties.- Nicosia’s airport

Two difficult years for

odd man out
TURKEY

by Betty Yaser.

seeking full membership of economy as people leave the
the EEC. farms faster than newly de-
Turkey embarked on an veioping industry can

ambitious ' industrialization absorb them. The labour
plan in 1962 and has main- .force also grows rapidly be-

tained a most impressive cause of the 2.4 per cent
growth rate averaging 7 to annual population growth
8 per cent, despite setbacks rate.

in agriculture. Per capita The past two years have
income is about $980. been particularly difficult
The industrialization pro- for Turkey politically and

gramme calls for large-scale economically. It is striving
imports, which in most years to operate within a demo-
has resulted in a foreign cratic -framework despite
exchange deficit. But remit- coalition stalemates, but the
tances. -from the - million conflicts -within the Govern-.
Turks abroad (reaching ment have led to delays in
51,500m in one .year) making economic decisions.
a"l"Ld

mSiv of an .
interne

aimcuines.- Nicosia S airport _ more rlivorcifipri -ind rnn- arms*

is still out' of operation, the Turkey is something of a more manufactures eml>argo .^y the United
road between Larnaca and phenomenon in- the Middle m0st Middle East coun- ®tates

»
which put sharp pres-

Nicosra is cut and many East, fitting into no particu- tries.
sra-e on the defence budget.

msnturnons ‘Hxe me Cyprus T ture on oii took up more D,0VK» as wtnessen oy sev-

Development .Bank suffered it is a secular state and a 45 per cent of exp0rt
eral economic agreements

particularly badly. republic. Turkey is also non- earnings in 1976. The reces- ^ .

the
.
s27i1

et
.
Uaioa<

But the war 'has made Arab and can only manage sion in world trade lowered Roman i a s^d Bulgaria.

Cyprus more conscious of its to meet a quarter of its the expected export growth, Turkey has become friend-

position and advantages as o^de oil needs from domes- ““d inflation within Turkey Iier with the Arab world,

an island close to Syria and cnllrroc rAnrrranhieallv ,181S uccu acwsnsraieu particularly iraq, aim wim
Lebanon. In future the Cvp- °.c so“rces- ^Mgrapmcany

iaernged wrld prices . Irajl . At time, re_

riot economy will probably situated as a land bridge
inflation has been 15 to lations with the EEC have

be increasingly oriented awav between Europe and Asia, 25 per cent a year for the deteriorated, partly because
from its 1 traditional markets wirfa a 610km border with past few years and does not Turkey, does not. believe it

in Britain and Western Russia, Turkey has leant seem to be easing. Unem^ has received die special con-

has been greatly accelerated Iraq, and with
e .same time, re-

Urtr “°wever, have

,- economy. The

Britain Western Russia, Turkey has leant seem to
Europe towards the Middle towards the West, is a long- ployment and underemploy- cessions granted to thirtf

East. - standing Nato ally and is ment plague the Turkish countries. Enthusiasm for

membership of the EEC has
waned in Turkey.

The private sector is im-

portant in industrial produc-
tion, but the state was the
initiator' of .modern growth
with the establishment of
Sumerbank in 1535. The state

soon set up several bank/
holding companies which not
only performed commercial
banking operations but also

had Industrial subsidiaries.

These banks generally give

specialized loans but com-
pete with private hadks for

funds. There are 22-private
commercial bank^ - six

foreign and two small local

banks. Branch .banking is

extensive with more than
4.420 branches throughout
Turkey and abroad.

Tbe use of banking ser-

vices has grown steadily

even though there is still

no widespread .
use of

cheques. Banks are subject
to a special banking law and
the commercial code. Tbe
Central Bank establishes the
interest and rediscount rate
structures, reserve require-
ments and often interferes
in other ways to limit credit

according to plan targets.

Tbe Central Bank also
administers all foreign ex-

change transactions, leaving
little initiative to banks. The
Ministry of Finance sets the
foreign loan and deposit
criteria, restricting and re-

lessing the flows as neces-
sary.' As a result the Turkish
commercraJ banking system
is not very flexible and
banks often resort to non-
price competition.

Foreign banks, restricted
by the Banking Law, are not
very active and foreign in-

vestment is small in Turkey.
There is not much likelihood
that foreign banks will be
welcomed. Turkish banks
have recently become more
active in attracting foreign
deposits with the reactiva-

tion of the convertible lira

deposit accounts.

These accounts allow
foreigners and Turks abroad
to deposit .foreign exchange
with a guaranteed exchange
rate and interest at 1.75 per
cent net over the Euro-
market rare. Tbe funds can
be lent by the banks in

either foreign exchange or
Turkish lira, thus creating
credit flows in Turkey and a
course of short and medium-
term foreign deficit finance.

Turkey hopes to attract oil

producers* capital eventually
through the higher interest
rate incentive, but in the
meantime is attracting the
capital of some . foreign
banks^* individuals, and
parent companies wishing to
finance their Turkish sub-
sidiary.

With the growth of the
Turkish economy and its

dealings abroad it is expec-
ted that the banking system
will be given more flexibility

to act on its own initiative.

Evidence' of this ' already
exists.

cut back?! 1

cotton crop
PAKISTAN

1 by Hasan Akhtar

Pakistan’s predominantly
agrarian economy is in tran-

sition with foundations being

laid for heavy manufacturing

!

industry and remunerative
agriculture. The immediate

outlook does not appear too
bright but the diversion of a
sizable chunk of resources is

expected to accelerate tbe
pace of development when
various projects initiated by
government in industrial

and agricultural sectors go
into production.
Even three decades after

independence Pakistan is

heavily dependent on
nature’s bounties for its eco-
nomic health. Favourable
weather yields a rich bar-
vest, foreign exchange earn-
ings increase industrial pro-

duction and tbe buoyant eco-

nomy is reflected in greater
economic activity and bet-

ter employment opportuni-
ties whereas vagaries of

weather can' drastically and
suddenly change the entire
picture.

During the <mrrent vear
Pakistan faces prospects of

its biggest deficit in its

balance of payments because
of a failure for tile second
consecutive year of ibe cot-

ton crop, the country's
principal foreign exchange

.

earner. The expected gap of

$850m in foreign trade is ex-

pected to rise ro Sl
:
000m

because there were no ex-

ports of cotton. Cotton yarn
and textile exports were ex-

pected to earn $570m out of
total exports of £ 1,250m.
Floods and pests <*-3Stroyed

hopes of a bumper cotton

crop and, as against pn esti-

mated four million bales,

only 2^00,000 bales are ex-

pected. Two million, eight

hundred thousand bales are
required for processing by
indigenous industry.

An improvement In the

export of textiles,, .-rice,

leather, fish and carp^ig jncy
reduce the gap to some ex-
tent. If This happens Pakis-
tan could be lucky to ''jpn-
toin the level of the previous
year’s exports and a- »' per
cent' economy growth rare.

Foel, food and fertilizer

account -for.aboiit 50 per cent
of Pakistan’s import bill. It
ig intended to cut down their
impose - through sirbititutinn

from domestic sources. The
country has V- crossed - the.

threshold of self-sufficiency
in wheat and vuear. Sieps
ore also under way to re-

place the ' import of edible

oils costing 5120m. through
the cultivation of oil rich
seeds.

A crash programme for

searching for oil has been
launched and only recently
efforts in this direction have
been rewarded with the dis-

covery of substantial Oil and
gas reserves valued at

55,000m in the Deraghazi
JOian district of Punjab.
Foreign exploiters are being
offered attractive concessions
in oil exploration.

A large deficit in the bal-

ance of payments resulting

from htidter costs of im-
ports, inflation and recession,

coupled with natural dis-

asters sucb as floods,

drought and earthquakes, has
been largely offset by the
flow of substantial aid from
consortium countries and oil-

rich Islamic states. Foreign
debt . liability touched
56.600m from $4,000m four
years ago. Opec also exten-
ded timely aid with the offer

of about $900m to meet the
effects of the oil price rise.

Portfolio of

joint

ventures grows

Prices keep exerting up-

ward pressure although a

slight improvement has been,
discernible lately. The port-

folio of joint ventures with
tbe Middle East and African
countries has expanded vast-

ly. Pakistan’s concentration
on obtaining financial assist-

ance from these countries

has yielded tangible results

in securing Iranian, Saudi,

Libyan and United Arab
Emirates financial support in
establishing fertilizer factor-

ies, livestock complexes, a re-

finery, joint shipping lines,

a publishing house and a
holding investment company.

Significant .-results hav*
been, achieved' in the manu-
facture and export of heavy
machinery. A heavy mech-
anical complex near Rawal-
pindi,

. .
equipped to manu-

facture sugar and
.
cement

plants, is making four com-
plete sugar plants based on
the latest techniques. The
Rawalpindi' ‘ complex built
and shipped complete steel

rerolling and sulphuric acid
plants -to the UAE last year.

Pakistan has a small arma-
ments industry, but only re-
centiy it was disclosed that
the base For -the armaments
industry was being expanded
so as to enable, ordnance
factories progressively to
assemble and manufacture
advanced military equipment
including missiles, fighter
aircraft, submarines and
electronic devices. China
and some East European
countries with possible

French assistance and Gulf
states money are said to be
helping Pakistan in building
its armaments industry.

The Government’s socialist

economic programme and
nationalization of all vital

sectors of industrial produc-
tion and finance have
brought private investment
almost to a standstill.

Foreign investment re-

mained untouched, -but in
five years the Government
took over from private con-
trol banks, life insurance,
shipping, various agrarian-
based industries aod 10. key
industries. In an effort 10
attract foreign private in-

vestment tbe Government
formulated a scheme for a

duty-free processing zone for

exportable ‘manufactures.

Commercial banks were
nationalized in January,
1973. Banking, however,
continues to be expanded.
Rural areas and priority sec-

tors are receiving an inflow
of credit. Two: thousand new
bank branches have been set
up to coner towns and large
villages, in three years bank
advances rose by 90 per cent
representing Rs 10,350m.
Bank deposits were at a

highest level of more than
Rs 29,280m With Rs 3,260m
increase in the previous year
alone. - -

Special financial institu-

tions have also been operat-
ing to extend credit to indus-
tries in public and private
sectors and to meet loan re-

quirements of specific sec-
tors such as agriculture and
housing.
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Italian deal reflects change
LIBYA

by Atef Sultan

Libya’s exports consist al- Those
_
payments, do not

most wholly of oiL Thus its appear in Libya's Central :

trade surplus is 'almost com* Bank accounts but the size of

pletely governed by the its net .errors and omissions

quantity of oil sold abroad, is believed to represent such

Libya has been able to main* transfers. Those transfers de-

tain a differential premium £Lined steeply since 1974 and

which it charged for its oil. a rapid recovery in Libya s

Its light crude, is not only foreign reserves has been re-

conveniently dose to the corded since.

European markets and thus The fact that Libya is a

costing less to ship, but also rich country with a fairly

of good quality and low small population {estimated

gravity and of a fairly low at 2,700,000 in 1975) has

sulphur content which means meant that a large part of

that it is cheaper to refine, its financial surpluses could

*Bur this has not always be channelled into deveiop-

- worked in favour of its oil ment programmes,

exports. After * the steep Under its three-year

price rise of 1973, some of development plan (1973-75),

the international oil com- total investments amounted

Speculation that Libya was panies found it cheaper to to £2.586m and remarkable

going bankrupt came to a buy lower-cost Gulf oil economic and social progress

halt late last year after die which did not carry sulphur has been achieved. By 19/5,

decision by the Libyan Arab premium and consequently Libya s economy had become

Foreign Bank (LAFB) to in- demand for Libyan oil had one of the fastest growing

vest $415m in the Italian fallen back. in
.
worId a

J
nd

.
lls

firm of Fiat. The deal. But the government policy capita income during that

which makes Libya the of reducing oil liftings since yearMiwuated t0 more ““
second biggest shareholder 1971 has also been respon- M.bUU.

in one of Europe's largest sible for a sharp drop in ex- In January 1976, Libya -

ti
companies, also represents ports, with a corresponding launched its biggest and Egyptian rioters protest at increased food prices. Left: police stand guard near the Interior Ministry, in Cairo. Right: citizens watch what is -left of U
the first significant move by loss of income. Up to the end most am binous development burnt car.

*

a Middle East state to buy of 1975 (1973 ' exceoted). programme, the five-year

into the Italian industry. Libyan oil exports had con- economic and social trans-

it also reflects a drastic sistemJy declined from its formation plan extending to

change in Libya’s official in- peak in 1970. when it 19S0- The plan envisages a

vestment abroad. Althougb reached 1,207 million total expenditure of

Libva has been committing barrels, to 793 million fLLS-jm or which £Ll,520m

itself to some large invest- barrels in 1972 and to only will be spent this year,

menu ia many of the Afri- 544 million barrels in 1974. Massive agricultural and

can and Asian countries as . iQ early 1975 production JS
d

j

,

I?
Ir

rki
well as in a number of East wa s raised ro one million mcluded in the plan which

European countries, it rarely barrels a dav, but was almost aims
-

aC th * e
.

C
h
0

' EGYPT
invested In rhe West before doubled in rbe summer after n°m> s dependence on the

the Fiat deal. The fact that price cuts were made. It 01 ‘ sector.
j ^

the move was taken despite fell steeply, however, in the It is expected that up to u»-
Libya’s uneasy relations with latter months of the year. 1380, Libya’s gross national C-, jr1

Italy, since the expulsion of partiv because of Libya’s product will grow by 10.7 L/-'"7
the Italians in 1970, has also dispute with the American per cent a year leading to a

added to its significance. Occidental Perroleum Cor- real per capita income of .

In 19/5, Libya's current ac- pomnon. one of the biggest more than 56.000 by 1980.

count recorded an unprece- foreign companies operating Obstacles to carrying out
dented deficit amounting to in Libya, over concessions such an ambitious pro-
S483m compared with a huge and liftings rates. gramme are considerable. [
surplus of 52,766m achieved Although the 1975 produc- Apart from the continuous RfeUNBini
in 1974. .After this, there was tion remained almost tin- rise in the price of imported Bg8j|||||SI
snecularinu that Libya was changed compared with the capita] goods, the country's *Mjaaiqpl
Facias serious cash problems, previous vear, oil exports communications and services ^
as bit’s pretented by its big fell bv a farther 4 per cent present a serious difficulty.
Fnraiau contractors were in 1975. Despite a govern- -n.., t ibva\ bizeest diffi- t n 1,
s-<d not r-> have h/»pn mpr 1 T1 mnnf r\

a

r*-* crnri liAACh Oil .
^

.
“ “ 1 ] llV RlOu€

Looking at oases in a

parched desert
nomist* believed that the up in Aswan. About half of cannot create enough ex- 1976, for example, there was bogged dowa/ia

f
iroject would rum into a them came from Europe. ports to pay for food ira- a 50 per cent rise in exports and. nmchDar- yH
inanciaJ d s.:ster. Vet in its it is a slowly increasing ports. Egypt has always had but a 400 per cent rise in trai Bank last:?

first year, the Canal Autho- sector of rhe economy, made a deficit in its commodity imports. allegations., dial
: .

rity picked up £125m in no *• needier by the ‘destruc- trade balance and this In desperation, Egypt banks could not h
'

revenue. Last year the pro- tion of one of Cairo's largest existed even before die borrowed abroad and printed seas obligations
jected revenue from inter- hotels— to make room for years of Nasser's carefully more money at home. The days, few . econ
national shipping was more another— so rhat the Egyp- guided and unsuccessful current inflation rate is lieved it. .The-,
than £261 m

_

and—although tian capital now offers fewer socialist-nationalized econo- thought to be 50 per cent say that 10 days if/.t T
the official figures have not beds than it did two years mic policies. President Sadat although the Government mum bat it is ufldi
yet been published—Amen- ago. Add to this income therefore tried to create new acknowledges only 35 per V
can economises in Cairo the large but uncalculated growth by pushing this cent. Egypt how has a total ,

toreign

rnett

regard the
accurate.

projection
- - = 6>uihu uiis cent, n&ypr how nos a touu j,

-
as resources rrcim Egyptians economy Into reverse, open- debt (according to qne lead- ° r*

working abroad who send ing the frontiers to western ins foreign economist) of J~?.
“uwattuaccurate. working abroad who send ing the frontiers to western ing foreign economist) of f
ûwatcu

The second oasis is on much of their earnings home industrialization and invest- about £12,5Q0m.

the edge of the real desert.
'-^-OOO l or instance, are em- menu This is why Egypt has been Lstern*"debts ”

‘‘

Two hundred miles south- P'°.ved jn Lioya alone i. and what he got was rhe worst trying vainly to persuade the «?£?«

-« e*»b»- -s™ JSWiJarSoSE by Robert Fisk
r
,

Th? Governments production to *00 million
in

*skined labour and ad-
—

,q-K ^riviMoino
barrels dunn, 19/6. accord nunistranve staff. Nearly a Exnlorine the E 0vntian made three oil strikes which

19/6, envisaging steep pub- mg to recent estimates, of Libva’s workforce
exploring tne n^ypnan

. ..
• s pivot's oil

Hr expenditure cuts vr.is also ar»ual production stood at K 1V economy is rather like look- *“®"W i"fL
ea
||n L?.

1
!

east of Cairo on the edge of ine ‘ e tne

the Gulf of Suez, where 10JP end '

foreign companies last year _ The
.

rei

p.ovea m l.io>j aione i. ana what he got was rhe worst trying vainly to persuade the - «Thi«

S
e™ ‘h

n

e

d
a00d ne" S COme5

Of both worlds. The .tLv! SSsions J rosdsedolo the ^ '

CO
tkL

e ernment boseoed its grip on repayment dates of some of bankins ' Tt1 * «

one°%M;*• *’-****.* “ txpionng tne ngypnan *?““ *: '***
hanker in Cairn ,tt ‘v 1,1 1974 incurred during Egypt’s rausft maDT r

lyas w-orkforce economv is rather like look- should increase Egypt s oil
it b ‘^a sharabb?” wnich Bberaliied trade rela- Middle East wars and why through Cairo

1
-

ind it has been ing over a parched desert outPut from 290,000 barrels ,?”.•£
ir

' hon
But what poured into its economists are trying to Egyptian financia"

it Libya s need ^ few 0d5es in sight. a day — the figure achieved
Jjebrs consiamlv ?ikini aid

lvav ' nf>t investment make the investment laws i^£l over -the W
*

V
> w

rs
,

Wl1 in
u Across the swathes of sand at lhe

£
bu Rudeis fields

5o “na v Us wav ^nd appealing
but ";e5te

.
rn Iuxur>' goods— more attractive to foreigners. British banks hei

v-rablv to reach and dunes, there are small, vacated b> the Israelis — to
for

p
t j^e resCheduline

P
of mi if

new foreign cars, washing They are doing this in two the-trfangle of Bi
fl

hv
P
iqsn

ent ° f bri«ht green patches of one million barrels a day.
tarv ]oan re pavmen'rs. Egvpt machines, refrigerators and ways. First by unifying the rience, SaOdi capi -

oy iaou. fertility which distract the The estimate is probably had a budget deficit last vesr c]ot
.
hes wbjch made rhe poor multiple currency rates — Egyptian location-

on manpower onlooker from the wilder- over-optimistic but the nation 0f almost° £2 ?00rr. It was enri0
!
is tb e rich more tourist and official — for ' .'

zpen culture arroal production stood at

though these showed some Libya’s oil exports has also
.

BeiiRRCR

fluctuations during the past consrderably
^

“Improved *Tts from abroad involves not ness all around. But a glance is now almost seif-sufficient in an^ artemp^to . make "up consci <> u,i ot' lb®ir wealth. those creating employment, A? many as

CPrAn t'Pare vo lime ro. T nnlv prnnnmlr anrfl cnrinl tn iha Ipft nr ri?hf rpv-palc in nil Anri rhn Gnvprnmpnr : -l--, .l.. n.. w*. — inrl kw g..*i.wnw » 03DKS. DflVe

•_ j , x ‘ -rt ,1 . - c n I
WUIIIIJ s i-s; I'l a tuuuj diouic UUIU. auvuuc nuu uiu UCOU cveu TeSSIOD WHO QO 1massive 1973 oti pnee nse. ments made by Libya to The author is on the staff of ful) is the Suez Canal. to see the magnificent ruins tion and the estimated 40 The trade deficit rase greatly marginally with Egyptian President Sadat'sIn 1975, it declined again other Arab states during the the Middle East Economic

reaching only £L974m. October 1973 war. Digest.
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In the nextfewweeks theReuter
Monitor service will be extended to

Bahrain. Leading offshore banks such as
AlgemeneBank Nederland,
Citibank, ScandinavianBank,

andBanque Arabe etlntemationale

dlnvestissement will install the

system in their offices. Otherleading

banks and other institutions have also

expressed interest in the service and
are expected to subscribe.

At the touch of a button
subscribers in Bahrain will be able to
scan continually updated rates on the
foreign exchange and other markets.
The information will reach their video
terminals ‘live’ from the European,
Far Eastern and NorthAmerican
markets. Through the same terminal
they will also receive highlights of the
most important internationalnews
affecting the money markets. They will

be able to deal with up-to-the-minute
knowledge of the market situation.

The Reuter Monitor is available in
17 countries. Bahrain is the first centre
in the Middle East to be connected to
the service. The service will shortly be
available in Kuwait where it has been
ordered by leading institutions. There
is a strong market demand for the
service in the UAE.

ReuterMonitor please contact $ fr'i]

MrT Goodchild, PO'Box 1030,Baf^^
Telephone 55455, 56028.
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